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PREFACE. 
> 

Tus work is mainly designed to encourage junior students to take a general 

interest in the vegetable beings living in this State. In pursuit of this end 

technicalities have been reduced, descriptions and general information have been 

abbreviated, and economy has been studied in every part. 

The system adopted is that of Hooker and Brntuam, the one that is at 

present in use in most English-speaking communities. Many efforts have been 

made in recent years to improve on this. The late Baron von MuELueER designed 

a system thet is at present used largely in Victoria, and partially in New South 

Wales and South Australia, but it is doubtful if any extensive change will be 

made until a scheme is presented containing such radical improvements that a 

prospect of reasonable permanence may be foreseen. 

The main objection to Hooker and Bentuam’s system is that it contains a 

section—the Monochlamydeex or Incomplete—that really is a sort of dumping- 

ground for all forms+that have no relations elsewhere. This, of course, is not as 

it should be. Here we have primitive forms that have not yet acquired the 

typical Dicotyledonous form classified with plants of a reduced character that once 

possessed that form and have evolved away from it.. But the state of affairs is 

not improved by distributing the Incompletes haphazard amongst the rest. 

Students should always bear in mind that not only are the great groups of 

plants descended from types long since lost, but the smaller groups and Natural 

Orders are seldom related in direct descent, and therefore any system that 

undertakes to classify plants in linear succession must necessarily be arbitrary, 

and almost entirely erroneous. Muz.ier’s arrangement, and a more recent 

system by Dr. Warmine, of Copenhagen, will be found in the Appendix. 

Plants, other than grasses, that have established themselves since Tasmania 

has been settled have only in few instances received the attention of natives, 

but are placed in an indented position. Had convenience permitted, their 

descriptions would have appeared in smaller type. 

The Plates must not be looked upon as the work of the Printing Department ; 

they are faithful copies of the author’s drawings. Had the departmental artists 

been permitted to idealise them some departure from a faithful copy of nature 

must have resulted, besides which increased cost would have necessitated a 

considerable decrease in number, which may have been the reverse of desirable. 
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The intersticial keys are not uniform. Those necessarily arbitrary are 

dichotomously arranged; where permissible more direct comparison has been 

adopted. 

Flowering periods are more general than, particular, and local distribution 

is, perhaps, all too meagre. 

The synonyms included -are only those required for reference to voN 

Moeuuer’s works, Benruam’s “Flora Australiensis,” and Hooxer’s ‘“ Flora 

Tasmaniz.” 

In the Appendix will be found a Dictionary that is something more than a 

Glossary. Names of genera and most of those constructed from |the names of 

individuals have not been included. Immediately before the body of the work, 

appears a Key to the Natural Orders and some other groups. This is constructed 

purely to help those who approach the study with little or no previous 

experience. 

The author would take this opportunity of expressing his thanks to very 

numerous friends who have helped him. Chiefly amongst these W. V. 

FirzGERAwD, who for years forwarded valuable material; T. B. Moors, for many 

most interesting plants; Auc. Stmson, for the use of his fine collection; ALEX. 

Morron, whose persistence alone prevented disaster during the incubation of this 

work; and R. M. Jounsron, for kindlv help whenever needed. 

Hobart, 1903. 



CLASSIFICATION. 

In the Flora of a country or district it is customary to include only the races of 
plants that have developed true flowers, the races that stand in an intermediate 
position with their floral elements defined, but still dispersed or collected in 
cones (as in the Lycopods and Conifers and the more elaborated branch of 
Cryptogams), the Ferns that bear no flowers in the true sense, but whose principal 
development bears spores only. 

The term flower is sometimes applied to the gametic reproductive organs 
of Cryptogams. This is not an exact use of the term. The name 
flower was given to and is considered to denote any specialised 
ageregation of foliar members on or about some of which are developed 
the organs that produce the spores in which takes’ place the rudimentary 
development that is homologous with the whole gametophytic 
generation of the Cryptogams. 

The following is the scheme and definitions of the plants described :— 

ANGIOSPERMS.—Plants in which the ovules are developed in more or less 

closed sacks. The spore-bearing members, the stamens and pistil, are in typical 

instances gathered into clusters surrounded by much-altered leaves, the whole 

specialised mass being termed a flower. In many primitive forms this type- 

condition has not been reached, in others various reductions from the perfect 

condition of the flower have taken place. But however much the flower may be 

simplified, there are no Angiosperms that stand on the border-land of this and 

any other division. The division is well-marked and circumscribed. 
This division is composed of two very distinct and well marked classes. 

Cuass 1—DICOTYLEDONS. 

Cuass 2.—-MONOCOTYLEDONS. 

DicorrLepons, generally termed the Higher Flowering Plants, from their 

tissues and members having attained a more complex structure. The leaves are 

often very varied in shape, with the smaller vascular bundles forming a more or 

less intricate net of meshes in the green substance of the leaf, though in some 

few plants, ¢,f. Epacridacee, the veins are all or mostly parallel. The elements 

of the flowers are almost always in cycles of 4 or 5, rarely of 3 or6. The embryo, 

which is often sufficiently developed to completely exclude the albumen, has 

always two opposite seed-leaves or cotyledons, except in some parasitic plants, 

where even these members have been reduced out of existence. This class is 

here arranged as follows :— 

Sub-Class 1.—Choripetale. Calyx and corolla normally present. Petals 

free from one another, except in few aberrant forms. 

Series 1.—Thalamiflore. Petals and stamens inserted into the torus 

below the pistil. 

Series 2.—Wisciflore. Petals and stamens inserted on or about a 

fleshy disk formed on the torus. 
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Series 3.—Calciflore. Torus more or !ess developed into a tube that 
may be hardly apparent or grown to the full height of the pistil, and 
then often confluent with it. The petals and stamens inserted on 
this floral tube. 

Sub-Class 2.—Gamopetale. Calyx and corolla normally present. Petals 
more or less united. Stamens usually inserted on the corolla-tube. 

Series 1.—Epigyne. Sepals and petals inserted on the top of the 
ovary. 

Series 2.—Hypogyne. Ovary free, above the insertion of the corolla. 

Sub-Class 3.—Monvchalamydee. Perianth normally consisting of a single 
envelope, or (where double) not conspicuously differentiated. Plants of 
aprimitive type. Also including some reduced forms of doubtful affinity. 

The following is a linear classified list of Dicotyledonous Orders grouped in 
Alliances :— 

THALAMIFLOR A. ALLIANCE 8.—CELASTRALES. 

; Order xxii. Stackhousiacee. ALLIANCE 1.—RANALEs. vee 
xxii. Rhamnacee. 

Order 1. Ranunculacee. 
ii. Dilleniacee. ALLIANCE 9.—SAPINDALES. 

il. Magnoliacea. Order xxiv. Sapindacee. 

ALLIANCE 2.—PARIETALES. 

Order iv. Papaveracee. CALYCIFLOR AL. 

v. Crucifere. Aturance 10.—Rosates. 
vi. Violacee. ; ‘ 

Order xxv. Leguminosee. 
ALLIANCE 3.—POLYGALINED. xxvi. Rosacee. 

a e 
Order vii, Puttosporacee. Auuiance 11.—Saxtrracates. 

vill. Tremandracee. 
oe Order xxvii. Saxifragacee. 

, xxviii. Crassulacee. 
ALLIANCE 4,—CaRYOPHYLLINER. xxix. Droseracee. 

Order x. P rankeniacee. ALLIANCE 12.—Myeratss. 
xi. Caryophyllacee. 
xu. Portulacacee. Order xux. Haloragen. 

xxxi. Myrtacee. 

ALLIANCE 5,—GUTTERIFERALES. RBRMs a thracee. 
eK P XXX111, NUAGTACER. 

Order xii. Flatinacee. o 
xiv. Hypericacee. AxuLiance 13.—CucurRBITALES. 

Order xxxiv. Cucurbitacee. ALLIANCE 6.—Ma ; Tn) 
6.—MALVALES xxxv. Ficoidacee. 

Order xv. Malvacee. 
Xvi. Sterculiace. Avtiance 14.—Umeewianus. 
xvii. Z'tliacee. Order xxxvi. Umbellifere. 

xxxvil. Araliacee. 
DISCIFLORA. 

ALLIANCE 7.—GERANIALES, GAMOPETALA EPIGYNA 

Order xviii. Linacee. : 
xix. Zygophyllacee. Aunrance 15.—Rvsrates. 
xx. Geruniacce. Order xxxviii. Caprifoliacee. 

xxi. Rutacee. xxxix. Rubiacee. 
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ALLIANCE 16.—ASTERALES. ALLIANCE 23,—LAMIALES. 

Order xl. Composite. Order lviii. Labiatee. 
lix. Plantaginacee. ALLIANCE 17,—CaAMPANALES, a 

Order xli. Campanulacee. 
xli. Goodeniacee. MONOCHLAMYDE. 

xlili. Stylidacee. ALLIANCE 24,—CHENOPODIALES. 

Order Ix. Phytolaccacee. 
GAMOPETALA HYPOGYNA. Ixi. Chenopodiacee. 

ALurance 18,.—BRIcaues. Ixii.  Amarantacee. 
Ixili. Scleranthacee. 

Order xliv. Hricacee. lxiv. Polygonacee. 
xlv. Epacridacee. 

ALniance 25.—Lavurauts. 

Order Ixy. Monimiacee. 
Ixvi. Lauraceae. 

ALLIANCE 19,—PrimvuLatts. 

Order xlvi. Plumbaginacee. 
xlvii. Primulacee. 

ALLIANCE 26.—PROTEALES. 
ALLIANCE 20,—GENTIANALES. 

Ord. se Order lxvil. Proteaceae. 
rder xlviii. Oleacee. lxviii. Lhymeliaceee. 

xlix. Apocynacee. 
1. Loganiacee. ALLiance 27.—EurHorBIALEs, 

li, Gentianacee. Order lxix. Huphorbiacee. 
ALLIANCE 21.—Poemonia.es. Reman De VemGenns 

Order it Boraginacee. Order lxx. Urticacee. 
lii. Convolvulacee. 
liv. Solanaceae. ALLIANCE 29.—AMENTALES. 

Order lxxi. Caswarinacee. ALLIANCE 22.—PERSONALES. af ; : 
laxu. Cupulifere. 

Order lv. Scrophulariacee. 
lvi. Lentibulacee. Atniancgs 80.—Santacaes. 

Ivii. Myoporacee. lxxiii. Santalacee. 

The Mownocoty.epons, which are looked upon as a lower class of flowering 
plants, are notable chiefly for their leaves retaining a simple shape, parallel 
venation, and often sheathing bases. The cycles of the flowers are generally 
composed of 3 or 6members. The structure of the embryo is distinct, in the 
first leaf being solitary. 

The Monocotyledons do not stand as an intervening link between Dicotyledons 
and lower plants, but form a well-marked group of specially-developed types 
from a primordial centre, some of the forms, as Graminee, being very specialised. 
At the same time, in the geologic record they greatly antedate the other class. 
Monocotyledons have been traced back even to the Carboniferous eva, while 
Dicotyledons only make their appearance just prior to the Cretaceous. No 
Tasmanian member of this division exceeds the condition of perennial herbs. 

The following is the classification of the Monocotyledons here adopted :— 

SuB-CLASS—PETALOIDE® EPIGYNE. Svus-cLass—PETaLOIDEH HYPOGYNE. 

Order lxxiv. Hydrocharidee. Order Ixxix. Ldiacee. 
lxxv. Orchidacee. lxxx. Ayridacee. 
lxxvi. Burmanmacee. Ixxxi. Juncacee. 

Ixxvii. IJridacee. lxxxii. Z'yphacee. 
Ixxvili. Amaryllidacee. Ixxxiii. Lemnacee. 
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Supecrass—PETALOIDEZ HYPOGEN#.— Sus-cLass—GLUMIFLORA. 

continued. Order lxxxvi. Centrolepidea. 

Order Ixxxiv. Naiadee. Ixxxvii. Restiacec. 
Ixxxvili. Cyperacee. 
lxxxix. Graminee. 

GYMNOSPERMS.-—Plants in which typical ovules are developed and the 
gametic generation, though still very rudimentary, is much more defined than in 

Angiosperms. The ovules are not developed in closed sacks or carpels, but upon 

the upper surfaces of scale-like bracts, or may appear naked and terminal, 

sometimes more or less enclosed in a fleshy aril, microspores still maintaining 

the character of pollen and formed in well-developed stamens. Stamens and 

pistils often massed into cones, but no specialisation of members to form true 
flowers. : 

The Gymnosperms, represented in the present day principally by Conifers, 
such as Pines, Cypresses, Yews, date back long before the time of Angiosperms, 
forms occurring as remotely as the Old Red Sandstone era. And whereas in the 
present day the Angiosperms contain as varied forms as perhaps they ever did, 
the Gymnosperms have long passed their prime, which appears to have been in 
the Mesozoic era. Also, though we have no evidence yet unfolded to demonstrate 
the descent of the great sub-divisions of the Angiosperms, we have abundant 
evidence of the close relationship of the Gymnosperms to the ferns through the 
Heterosporous Lycopods 

lxxxv. Alismacee. 

Representatives of only two orders occur in Tasmania :— 

Cupressacee (Cypresses). Cover scales and ovuliferous scales entirely 
fused, forming somewhat solid cone scales that usually bear many 
ovules. 

Taxacee (Yews).  Ovuliferous scale wanting. . Cones never woody, 
generally succulent. Ovule sometimes solitary and immersed in a 
fleshy aril. 

PTERYDOPHYTA.—( Fern-tribe).—Plants which do not develop flowers, 
and whose spore-bearing sacks are either developed in clusters or singly, upon the 
backs or margins, or sometimes immersed in the tissues of, leaves or at the base or 
axils of leaves. The spore-bearing leaves similar to the barren leaves, or sometimes 
greatly specialised, but never assuming the character of cones. Spores in some 
orders of two kinds, small and large; the small-spored sacks never assuming the 
specialised form of stamens, the microspores producing semi-enclosed gamophytic 
growth, in which are developed antheridia that produce motile gametes; the 
large-spored sacks producing megaspores that develop semi-enclosed 
gamophytic growth, in which is produced archegonia that develop each an 
ovum. This development of the megaspore differs in little but degree from the 
development taking place in the Gymmnosperms, only in the latter they 
remain attached to the parent plant, while in the former they are shed from 
the sporangia before, or soon after, commencing gamophytic development. 
In other orders the spores are all of one size; each spore grows into an 
independent being in the form of a flat, green, thalloid plant or prothallus, 
from a quarter to a few inches in size, with the essential organs of reproduction, 
the antheridia and archegonia, developed on the under surface. 

The plants representing the Pterydophyta in our flora are few in number, and 
varied in structure. They are the remaining representatives of a vast and 
luxuriant flora that, dating back into early Palwozoic times, reached a 
marvellously rich development in the later Palzozoic ages, to dwindle down to a 
comparatively modest rank in the present day. We find accordingly that many 
present-day forms—little, retiring plants, with apparently no immediate 
relatives—are the sole surviving descendants of noble and important families. 
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The Pterydophyta, on the whole, form a well-defined group, closely connected 
on one side with Gymnosperms, but on the other no immediate relationship to. 
lower plants can be traced. They may be classified as follows :— 

Class Filicine (Fervs in the broadest sense). 
Sub-class Filices (True-ferns). 
Sub-class Hydropteride (Water-ferns). 

Class Lycopodine (Club-mosses). 
Sub-class Lycopodiacee (Homosporous). 
Sub-class Selaginellacee (Heterosporus). 
Sub-class Isoétacee (Quill-worts). 
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KEY TO THE NATURAL ORDERS. 

es ne 

Plants developing true flowers and inulidplying by pro- 
ducing seeds ... .. 

Reproductive organs “not “assuming. “the ‘typical | floral 
design, forming seeds upon scaly bracts, often in cones.. 

Flowerless; reproducing by means of spores ... ... 

. Parts of flowers seldom in threes or multiples of ‘ited 
number (except Elatine and Euphorbia), sometimes col- 
lected into cones; leaves usually with netted veins, 
and seldom with a sheathing base (except Epacridacea). 

Parts of flower usually 3 or 6, if fewer or obscure sur- 
rounded by more or less unequal scarious glumes, never 
in cones. Leaves generally with pele veins and 
sheathing bases (except many Orchids) . Bead 

. Flowers small or minute, few or more etten: numerous, in 
a dense head surrounded by bracts. Stamens (except in 
Xanthiwm) united in a tube round the style .. 

Flowers seldom in dense heads, and ERR so disposed ‘the 
stamens are free from one another . ete Gis) eS! Jase 

. Herbaceous, mostly annuals.. 
Trees, shrubs, undershrubs, or r climbers, 1 with at least a 
woody axis, sometimes reduced to dwarf i, og sees 
ceous) forms . 

. Leaves, all or rr, atten ates sepsis or none . 
Leaves, all or most, opposite orwhorled . 

. Flowers with a distinct calyx and aoreils, . sea ade 
Calyx and corolla, though present, obscurely distinct . 
Flowers with only one floral envelope, which may be 
coloured like a corolla or pails and obscure, or without 
any floral envelope at all... ... ... .. 

. Petals irregular, partially mere once peaiiees ey 2 
small scales ... .. er 

Calyx petaloid, irregular ; ‘petals ‘smaller, ‘reduced ... ... 

. Petals quite free from one another ... 
Petals slightly or distinctly joined .. 

. Corolla quite regular ... 
Petals not all similar to one another in size and shape ... 

Petals inserted on the top of the flower-stalk, below ‘ihe 
ovary, or on the calyx, near the base ... . 

Petals inserted above the ovary or on the floral-tube, at 
a considerable distance from the base ... ... 01. 0. cee ee 

Stamens very NUMETOUS 2.0... cee cee cee cee cee cee cee eee ee 
Stamens usually 5 to 10 . 

Pistil formed of many atinet sagpels leawes. divided 
into distinct or nearly distinct leaflets or secon ge 

Pistil entire; leaves lobed or entire ... ... 

Sepals usually soon falling ; petals and ee free. a 
the calyx ... 

Sepals persistent : “petals and stamens ‘inserted on "the 
calyx, close to its base ... ... ... 

Stamens dark, free from one anothers stigmas forming 
a disk at the top of the ovary . 

Stamens pale, united in a central. column, ‘or in a tube 
round the style ; style distinct . ie 

Calyx of 5 free Benn stamens end pistil in (Shes | same 
flower .. eye : sabes 

2. PH NEROGAMS. 

. (p. 275.) Gy MNOSPERMS. 
161. CryptocaMs. 

38. DicoryLEpons. 

147. MonocoTYLEDONs. 

xl. Composite. 

4. 

5. 

39, 

iv. Fumaria. 
ix. Polygalacee. 

24. 

10. 
21. 

11. 

18. 

12. 
165. 

13. 
14. 

i. Ranunculacee. 

xxvi. Rosacee. 

iv. Papaveracee. 

xv. Malvaceae. 

16. 



16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

‘25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

. Flowers yellow ... .. 

KEY TO THE NATURAL ORDERS. 

Calyx of 5 united sepals; flowers very small; lana and 
stamens 5; stamens and Bisel on i canada owers . 

Calyx of 2 or 4 free sepals .. 

Leaves Grhieular, divided into 3 leaflets, or anak divided 
stamens 10. aide a8 eae seauais ai 

Leaves linear ; “stamens 5. 
Leaves variously shaped,: “covered: “with iong-stalked 

sticky glands; stamens 5 . asiat a 

Sepals 4; petals 4; stuns 6, “bist sometimes some im- 
perfect .. 2th iaidtey Gamat bales 

Sepals 2; ‘petals. 5; “stamens 5 to 8 . 

Floral Fibs long and free round the. segs “petals in- 
serted at its mouth . 

Calyx-lobes inserted above the ovary . 

Ovary distinctly formed of two 1-seeded warvelee sense, 
petals, and stamens 5 . 

Carpels indistinct, many- “seeded ; “sepals and | petals 5; 
stamens 2; plant densely tufted; moss-like ... ... 3 

‘Sepals and petals 4; stamens 8 . i 

Flowers small, green, obscure; "piled ssemiflye rough 
ovary short, with four l-seeded cells ... ... . 

Flowers usually conspicuous; ovary linear; seeds | very 
numerous, with a tuft of hairs at one end ... ... . 

Corolla nearly regular, with 5 spreading petals 
Corolla very irregular; a pee speuGless the 
stamens and pistil ... ... 

Stamens 5; ovary in 2 uate calipaiohes ‘andl wohl i in- 
serted above the ovary . 

Stamens 10; rn in 5 parts cealys and corolla distinetly 
irregular ... .. 

Upper petal mach, a Desa and outside: ‘the ore 
stamens 10; fruit 2-valved ... 

Upper pair of petals rather shorter than the rest, “and 
recurved; stamens 5; fruit 3-valved ... ... 

Corolla regular ... ... 
Corolla ay Feaulan, sometimes appearing regular, t but split 

on one side . aye ee 

Corolla incerted Bdlineo or rnsaity | es the ovary 
Corolla arising above the ies or biscigiis and closely 
enclosing it . ae gig eee nee 

Pistil of 2 to 5 ‘Pros or nearly _ a avuiled | parts 
Pistil entire or lobed . . 

Flowers in an erect aes or rales 2 in ‘the test ae 
stamens not inserted on the corolla ... .. , 

Flowers in a one-sided coiled raceme; stamens inserted 
on: ‘the corolla: avs sin sg see eo ais Gee Hee een woe see OA ee 

Stamens 2 or 4; corolla never quite regular, often 
divided nearly to the base ... ... 

Stamens 5; corolla cate reguler, 
divided we wie’ 

ee trail t only a“ the entre = hase; | flyer sis ahiite 

‘deeply or slightly 

. Flowers numerous, in one-sided coiled spikes; styles 5 . 
Flowers few, in erect racemes or cymes; 5 filiform pro- 
-cesses alternate with the stamens; style single 

Flowers white, pink, Ot se eae hee en 

. Flowers few together, on lateral or tetrad ‘partineled 
that are never axillary; anthers erect round the stale, 
opening by terminal pores... . 

Flowers axillary, usually solitary ; stamens “spreading . nn 

xi 

lxix. Euphorbiaceae. 
17. 

xxx. 

Xxxiii. 

XXXVi. 

xx. 

xXV. 

vi. 

xxii. 

lii. 

lv. 

xlvi. 

xlvii. 

li. 

liv. 
liii. 

x. Geraniacee. 
. Linacee. 

ix. Droseracee. 

. Crucifere. 
. Portulaccacea. 

ii. Lythracee. 
19. 

i. Umbellifere. 

i. Stylidiacee. 
20. 

Haloragee. 

Onagracee. 

22. 

23. 

Umbellifere. 

Geraniacee. 

Leguminose. 

Violacea. 

25. 

35. 

26. 

33. 

27. 
28. 

Stackhousiacee. 

Boraginacee. 

Scrophulariacee. 

29. 

30. 
31. 

Plumbaginacee. 

Primulacee. 

Gentianacee. 
32 

Solanaceae. 
Convolvulacee. 
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33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

61. 

52. 

THE TASMANIAN FLORA. 

Stamens and pistil on separate ayes flowers on 
axillary peduncles ... ... sais i a se! Gainmor Dai a 

Flowers terminal, perfect .. e 

Flowers solitary or few inwethees counlle teiciagaaus 
white or blue... ... .. 

Flowers few or numerous, ‘in ‘dense heads or spikes, small. 
and obscure; corolla scarious, 4-lobed . 

Stamens more or less combined with one » another ee 
inferior ... . ele: Biss GERD wr Reis BE sas 3 

Stamens perfectly free ws... ; 

Stamens intimately blended iki es style, i in a movable 
trigger-like or irritable column ... a 

Stamens 5, forming a tube round the style .. 

Flowers numerous, in dense cushion-like hpaee, as in 
Compositee, only the stamens are free ... ... 02. ce vee ee 

Inflorescence loose ... ... aie 

Ovary superior; sepals 2; abamere 9, “sahssalye surrounding 
the ovary ;_ nearly leafless ... .. Soptaeis 

Ovary superior; calyx 4 or 5- lobed ; stamens 2 or 4... ... 
Ovary inferior or partially so; corolla split to the base 
on the upper side; stigma in a linear or curved process. 

Leafless, or, if leafy, the leaves malls 3 and the stem 
angled : wah tags: waved fara 

Leaves fairly, numerous and. conspicuous ibe ation 

Leafless parasites, sometimes creeping on ihe erage 
anthers opening by valves ... 

Erect, with angled stems; leaves af present) 1 few and 
distant . a 

Stems fleshy, ‘swollen, | and jointed . 

. Flowers at least } in, diameter 
Flowers under } in., mostly obscure. and. minute ce ; : : a 

. Leaves much divided . 
Leaves entire, toothed or lobed . 

. Perianth distinctly inferior 
Perianth ercleaine: the ay often with | long | “parbed 
spines .., ... .. sears 

. Leaves with scarious sheathing stipules . 
Stipules absent or small . 

Flowers small, gathered sate neil alee ‘flat, hemeiinal 
heads, surrounded by an inyolucre wea 

Flowers otherwise disposed, if in beats neither flat ‘nor 
surrounded by an involucre . Sie see 

Flowers generally numerous, in terminal or ia 
racemes, panicles, or spikes’ sei ies za 

Flowers axillary, solitary or few, sessile or ‘nearly $0... 
Flowers very obscure, terminal or axillary, few together, 
surrounded by an involucre of leaves; ovary 3-lobe 

Flower-clusters strictly terminal . 
Flower-clusters chiefly axillary . 

Flowers in loose racemes ... 0. 6... cee cee cee cee cen tue aus 
Flowers in dense hairy heads ... 
Flowers in dense sia or spikes, but not interspersed 
with long hairs .. sie , a : 

Leaves glabrous, or with wlkte sealed bs 
Leaves bearing few or many coarse, often stinging, hairs. 
Leaves broad and flat .. 
Leaves filiform or fleshy .. 

Leaves exceeding } in. Tail Plants . 
Leaves under 3 in. Water plants .. 

xxxiv. Cucurbitacee.. 
34, 

xliii. Campanulacee. 

lix. Plantaginacee. 

36. 
37. 

xli. Stylidiacee. 
xliii. Campanulacee. 

. (p.71.) Dipsacacee. 
: 38. 

lvi. Lentibulacee. 
lv. Scrophulariacee. 

xlii. Goodeniacee. 

40. 
41. 

lxvi. Lauracee. 

lxix. Huphorbiacee. 
_lxi. Chenopodiaceae. 

i. Ranunculacee. 
42. 

43. 
44, 

v. Crucifere. 

xxvi. Rosacee. 

ixiv. Polygoniacee. 
45. 

xxxvi. Umbellifere. 

46. 

Ixviii. Thymeliacee. 
47. 

48. 
61. 

lxix. Euphorbiacee. 

49. 
50. 

v. Crucifere. 
Ixii. Amarantacee. 

XxX. Haloragee. 

lxi. Chenopodiacee.. 
Ixx. Urticaceae. 

52. 
53. 

lxx. Urticacee. 
xxx. Haloragee. 



$3. 

59. 

€0. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

. Petals 

. Stamens numerous . 

. Floral tube, ‘Hike a ‘tubular calyx, “Hee. — ovary 

. Ovary 

. Corolla 4-lobed ; 

. Flowers blue or pink, solitary in the abate 
. Flowers white, small; calyx of 2 broad sepals ... . 

KEY TO THE NATURAL ORDERS. 

Ovary in 4 parts; perianth superior or none... ... ... ... 
Ovary globose ; perianth green, obscure, inferior 
Perianth conspicuous, pink or scarious ... 00. 11. 66. eee oe 

. Flowers with a distinct calyx and corolla ... ... 
Flowers with but one floral envelope, often obscure ... ... 

uite free from one another ... 0... 00. 66s cee cee cee eee 
Petals slightly or much united 

. Corolla inserted beneath the ovary . 
Corolla inserted above the i or on the calyx, at a 
distance from the base ... ... we Lia ea Ream aamnteare os siento 

Stamens 10 or fewer . 

. Flowers minute or ateeunss serially, petals, stamens, ea 
carpels 3 or 4. 

Flowers often small, “put “easily defined . 

Leaves flat; flowers sessile, solitary or in one 5 atl only of 
a pair of Teaves pistil entire ... .. 

Leaves linear; ‘lowers pedunculate 
one another ... ... 

Sepals, petals, and adie ions of niet! 4: euiaus 8 
Sepals, petals, stamens, and swtylee 5; petals entire; fruit 

0 parts ... .. 
Sepals and petals ‘usually 5; 
often notched ; aware with many seeds on a central 
placenta ... ... . 

vearpels: ‘free from 

“stamens 10 or fewer; “petals 

. Flowers petri petals numerous ; leaves Heel and fleshy. 
Petals 5 or 4. 

Calyx-lobes "and corolla arising above the ovary; lobes 
and petals 4 ... seikraslgd Say 

short; short 
greenish ... . 

Ovary long, linear; " petals ‘conspicuous, “pink, 
white or yellow .. asiensemesecs _ ate 

‘calya-lobes “and — petals and 

“rarely 

. Corolla regular or neue so. 
Corolla irregular ... ... ... 

. Corolla arising from the cae or feral fake Helaw’ ‘the 
ovary .. sits: Si8e win 

Corolla and calyx-lobes. arising ‘above the ovary 

stamens 2 to4. 
Corolla 5-lobed; stamens 5 . 

. Corolla usually blue, split meee to the 1 aarens 2. 
Corolla white, lobes short; stamens 4 . 

Flowers ees white, or gellow, twisted when dry 5 calyx 
5-lobed . eee 

Flowers inal, colitary or dinstanaa a in. “ie sales uae 
terminal . : 

a ae conspicuous, ‘blue, terminal, ‘solitary, ¢ ‘on a ‘long 
stal “ : wists 

Stem square; ovary of Zour 1esailed putes. ane 
Stem round; flowers pink, in an elongating spike; ovary 
entire, 4-seeded ... 

Stem round; flowers ‘plué or yellow j ovary centre, “with 
two many-seeded Cells ... ... ... i vain cet 

Leaves pale green; flowers shsaiteaninalis terninal, snd 
surrounded by an involucre of aie in in 3 parts. 

Plant not so constructed . ‘ is 

Flowers sessile, generally ealisaiy or ie siaaeehom. in ‘thie 
leaf-axils, and chiefly towards my ends of the branches. 

Flowers stalked, sometimes in branched clusters 

xiii 

xxx. Haloragea. : 
lxi. Chenopodiaceae. 
lxii. Amarantacea. 

55. 
71. 

56. 
64. 

57. 

61. 

xiv. Hypericacee. 
58. 

59. 
60. 

xiii. Hlatinacee. 

xxviii. Crassulacee. 

xxl. Rutacea. 

xviii. Linacee. 

xi. Caryophyllacea. 

xxxv. Ficoidea. 
62. 

xxxii. Lythracee. 

63. 

xxx. Haloragee. 

.. Xxxiii. Onagracee. 

65. 
70. 

66. 
69. 

67. 
68, 

ly. Scrophulariacee. 
1. Loganiacee. 

xlvii. Primulacee. 
xii. Portulacacee. 

li. Gentianacee. 

xxxix. Rubiacee. 

xliii. Campanulacee. 

lviii. Labiate. 

.(p. 146.) Verbenacee. 

lv. Scrophulariacee. 

Ixix. Huphorbiacee. 
72, 

73. 
76. 



XIV THE TASMANIAN FLORA. 

73. Leaves linear, hard, rough or dry ss 74. 
Leaves filiform to oblong, sneantent, fleshy, ‘smooth ... 75. 

74, Leaves in whorls of 4 or more; corolla distinct ... ... .-. xxxix. Rubiaceae. 
Leaves opposite, connected at the bases ; flowers hard . lxil. Paronychiacee. 

75. Perianth inferior; ovary entire, globular ; leaves epee, lxi. Chenopodiacee. 
Perianth superior. or none ; ae ovoid, often in 4 aad 
leaves often in whorls... .... . eee ? xxx. Haloragee. 

76. Perianth distinctly gafediat ene awe ia 77. 
Perianth superior or appearing so . is enh 78, 

77. Hach flower on a distinct stalk ; feces aulen’ 4 in, lie xi. Caryophyllacee. 
Flowers numerous, in branched clusters; leaves 1-3 in. lxx. Urticacee. 

78. Leaves in whorls; flowers herbaceous, white or yellow ... + Rubiacee. 
Leaves opposite, connected at their bases ; flowers hard.. Ixiii. Paronychiacee. 

79. Leaves mostly alternate or none, in some instances in 
clusters at intervals along the branches ... ... ... ... ... 80. 

Leaves opposite or truly whorled ... ... 0... 10. .0. cee eee 122. 

80. Flowers with a distinct calyx and corolla ... ... 12. 22. ce. eee 81. 
Flowers with but one floral envelope ... ... .... < 109. 

81. Petals quite free from one Greener nes aomiabimes 
partially adhering .. a a a - 82, 

Petals more or less united ... --. .-- -- (as Bidet abe acer 102. 

82. Stamens generally 5, rarely ee sometimes Saier sia ae 83. 
Stamens more than’ 5, often E abeent from flowers with 
perfect ovaries ... ... .., nj alas cape schist epaghe Habre eter cael) Crctee ate 90. 

83. Ovaries superior or oe BO tsduasioat actedny ausassudaee ase 84, 
Ovary inferior or appearing so... ... . edi eee aka 87. 

84. Flowers bright yellow; CHEN in 2 or 3 arts. fi as ii. Dilleniacee. 
Flowers pink or white ... .. sia ee ss 85. 

85. Leaves toothed or crenate on Sits: margin see vee cee vee eee «XXL. Saxifragacee. 
Leaves entire on the margin . ois 86. 

86. Plant rigid; leaves in small slaeters, we Satreulas flowers . 
in numerous small (nearly sessile) clusters . vi. Violacee. 

Plant and leaves otherwise; flowers solitary, ‘stalked . vii. Pittosporacee. 
87. Leaves entire or none ... 12. 1.. cee cee cee see cee ee eee one 88. 

Leaves lobed or divided . wa i 89. 

88. Petals reduced to small hoods, over-arching the sissy 
ovary immersed or appearing inferior . xxiii. Rhamnocee. 

Petals spreading; ovary truly inferior ... ... . oon xxxi. Myrtacee. 
89. Leaves palmately divided; flowers in belies fruits suc- 

culent . . Xxxvii. Araliacew. ; 
Leaves pinnately divided ; flowers usually few, ‘in n axillary 
clusters; fruit dry .. esas 3 we eee XxXxVi. Umbellifera, 

90. Flowers very irregular Sai Gopi siei ade? Sad maarn aivae piles ievay ae Gas xxv. Leguminose. 
Flowers nearly or quite regular nda lapitner ates Gueh atreeaee Bee 91. ; 

91. Leaves divided into leaflets ... 0.00... 00. cee cee cae ce cee eee 92. 
Leaves entire ... seats 93. 

92. Leaves with few ee fenfeter 5 pela 2 conspicuous, pink 
or white . , 

Leaves with very, numerous small leaflets : petals minute, 
yelors stamens uety sciaesgeuiee much oe the 
corolla ... .. 

xxvi. Rosacea. 

‘ xxv. Leguminose. 
93. Stamens numerous, atten ina ‘oohiteal celieene or ‘Hidieg 

the pistil where that organ is present, sometimes few 
where the pistil is absent . 94. Stamens 10 or nes. surrounding or at the ‘side of ‘the 
pistil . 

98. 
94, Stamens, and Perianth superior ; ‘pis prstak, 

Stamens and perianth inferior, or pistil absent. .. 
95. Leaves toothed on the TAB QIN, ee ies aes des eae me dbcahue Giencing 96 Leaves entire on the margin ... ... ... ... ... ... wute wae fobs 97. 

xxxi. Myrtacee. 
95. 



96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

KEY TO THE NATURAL ORDERS. 

Stamens surrounding the ovary; fruit a isn 
Stamens on a separate flower; fruit dry . 

Leaves flat or linear, and pungent; lewis small, often 
clustered, yellow ; stamens very numerous, surrounding 
the ovary; fruit a legume ....... 

Leaves flat, thick ; flowers few, in racemes, ‘nearly white ; 
stamens about 15-20, usually on flowers without 
pistils; fruit a black berry . 

Leaves flat; flowers solitary, with obscure ‘perianths ; or 
leaves linear, and flowers few (in clusters), conspicuous ; 
petals white ; stamens usually very numerous, on 
separate flowers to the pistils; fruit rather dry, 3- lobed. 

ansieg sides 2 of the leaves Mensely clothed with aksllnte 
airs... .. 

Leaves hairless, or nearly SO . 

Flowers yellow ... .. 
Flowers pink or white .. 

Perianth and signer SUPOTION cee. dig sede dowd ww coy aes 
Perianth and stamens inferior ... ... .. 

Flowers mostly red; anthers linear, Hines. ovary 5S nine. 
Hoes mene or nearly SO ; anthers ovate, male cuaiy 
4-lobe a aed Sale Wie es HEE EB ais. gata 

Stamens inserted balow the ovary . 
Stamens inserted on the perianth .. 

Flowers very irregular ... 20. 10. cc. cee cee cee cee cee eee cee 
Flowers regular Snacks eae 

Leaves stalked, with netted, 1 veins ; . etal 3-3 in. long, 
only adhering to one another by their margins esa a Glee 

Leaves with broad sheathing bases, veins parallel; cor- 
olla gamopetalous, usually “under 4 in., sometimes fall- 
ing off in the form of a hood . 2 : 

Stamens 10; corolla 4 in. ones hell- shaped .. 
Stamens 5 or fewer ... .. 

Leaves with parallel veins, or at least pithant: a ‘Aiskinot 
midrib, entire, often narrow ... . 

Leaves with a midrib and netted veins, ‘entire or lobed.. 

Leaves large, coarsely lobed; flowers about 1 in. se 
Leaves entire or slightly toothed . ease 

Leaves about 1 in. long, hairy, at ee infinieatli ad me 
Leaves about 2 in. long, hairless . 

Leaves scale-like or none ... 10. 10. cee cee cee cee cee nee aes 
Leaves normal . nee 

Stamens and intl in same Hower: ‘Aiwiens fisncescad side ‘dae 
Staminate flowers numerous, in terminal ‘Spier visti 
late flowers in oblong cones ... ... 

Branches segmented, fleshy, envuiilente flowers fied in 
the segments . : bie wa lek ve 

Plant wiry, parasitic ; ‘anthers valvular ... . 
Plant erect or procumbent, branches angled or striate . 

Leaves toothed on the margin . 
Leaves with a plain margin ...... .. 

Leaves rough, 3-4 in. long, hairy hawtenthe ‘Comer: tell, 
numerous, in a compound panicle ... .. 

Leaves rough, 4 to 1 in. long, hairless; ‘flowers “obscure, 
in small axillary heads; stamens and pistil on separate 
flowers ... 

Leaves smooth, shining; flowers in terminal or lateral in- 
florescences . : 

Scarious siteeale at dhe ues ‘of the Teaver, sheathing the 
branches . See ih a ity eine 

Stipules none, or ‘minute, “Hever ‘sheathing .. 

Perianth and stamens evden cipsephed! dha ihe 
ovary. Suge fae at Bay 

xxv. 

ili. 

lxix. 

xvi. 

ii. 

Xxx. 

viii. 

xxi. 

ix. 

vii. 

lxxi. 

lxi. 
lxvi. 

xxiii. 

xxiii. 

lxxii. 

lxvii. 

lxiv. 

xV 

ii. Tiliacee. 
. Malvacee. 

Leguminosae. 

Magnoliacee. 

Euphorbiacee. 

Sterculiacee. 
99. 

Dilleniacee. 
100. 

Myrtaceae. 
101. 

Tremandracee. 

Rutacee. 

103. 
105. 

Polygalacee. 
104. 

Pittosporacee. 

. Epacridacee. 

. Ericacee. 
106. 

. Epacridacee. 
107. 

. Solanucee. 
108. 

. Scrophulariacee.. 
. Myoporacee. 

110. 
112. 

111. 

Casuarinee. 

Chenopodiaceae. 
Lauraceae. 
Santalacee. 

113. 
114. 

Rhamnacee. 

Cupulifere. 

Proteacee. 

Polygonacee. 
115. 

116. 



xvi 

116. 

117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124, 

126. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

THE TASMANIAN FLORA. 

Perianth and stamens inserted below the bial hog the 
latter organ often absent or rudimentary ... ... 117, 

Perianth lid-like, thrown off at maturity: winnie . 
numerous ... . soueeaee ¥xxL Myrtaceae. 

Perianth normal ; stamens 4 or 5; ‘flowers minute ... ... .-- lxxiii. Santalacee. 

Perianth conspicuous, and usually petaloid .. 118. 
Perianth rather eres ah more the appearance of a 

Calyxece. dina. « 120. 

Small tree, with spines among the ay flowels litte, onus 
in loose panicles .. : vii. Pittosporacee. 

Plant otherwise constructed ; leaves” ‘sometimes acutely 
pointed .. ne 119. 

Stamens De “perianth “usually “dabulan, eat. 4 atiget sy ' 
spreading ‘lobes, regular ... . Ixviii. Thymeliacee. 

Stamens 4, often inserted on the tips ‘of the ‘perianth, 
which is of 4 segments, usually linear, and recurved, or 
very irregular .. . Ixvii. Proteacee. 

Stamens more than ‘4, usually numerous, ‘and on separate 
flowers to the pistil ; sian obscure, foaaise of 6 nd 
ments ... ... .. 5 lxix. Euphorbiacee. 

Leaves nil flowers hairy, or ‘aurea with erystallans ra 
glands ... ... ie ae iis aisle has aaa tuale ae as xxxv. Ficoidee. 

Plant glabrous .. é 121. 

Stamens 8; flowers in "soa aeatenet fen ‘proedly 
winged . .. xxiv. Sapindacee. 

Stamens about 16; ‘flowers solitary, and ‘nearly sessile in 
the leaf-axils ; fruit in 2 parts ... ...... a lx. Phytolaccacee. 

Stamens 9 to very numerous ; flowers. ‘conspicuously : A 
stalked or clustered ; fruit 3-lobed or in 3 parts... ... ... lxix. Euphorbiacee, 

Flowers with a distinct calyx and corolla ... ... ... ... ... 123. 
Flowers with but one floral envelope ... ... 1... 26. ees cee vee 140. 

Petals quite free from one another ... ... ... .. 124, 
Petals more or less united . : 135. 

Stamens 4-6, usually 5. aes Saisd, pias eeeas ciel uaierse Sea selon Teas 125. 
Stamens usually 8-12. Sdiaocandee etuidualay tua We taka nea is eee oe roles 128. 
Stamens very numerous ... ... ... % 133. 

Ovary superior, but partially immensed, nl often buried 
in a fleshy disk, so as to ae inferior ; tsa reduced 
to little over-arching hoods . oes tects cee eee eee eee =Xlii, Hhamnacee. 

Ovary superior ; petals normal . bible: “idee sigle) tine aah ae 126. 
Ovary distinctly inferior ... ... ... es 127. 

Flowers small, in loose paniolés, trait a : wolenved Barty; 
leaves 1-2 in., oblong; stamens 2 . .. Xlviii. Oleacea. 

Flowers fairly” conspicuous; fruit 1-4 follicles or nuts; 
leaves usually trifoliate; petals 4; stamens 4 . cio ei xxi. Rutacee. 

Leaves large, divided . conte eee see see cee eee eee ves EXXVIL. Caprifoliacee. 
Leaves small, linear to ‘oblong .. ocean wee = &XKL. Myrtaceae. 

Leaves divided into 2 simple leaflets on a common ‘absile xix. Zygophyllacee. 
Leaves entire, toothed or divided into 3 or more lobes or 

leaflets ... ... .. sinh Mistand Cyt 129. 

Leaves simple with a : tacthed « or cena margin ... ... 130. 
Leaves divided, or, if simple, with an entire margin ... ... 181. 

Flowers white, bell-shaped, BODES on long slender 
stalks; fruit a berry .. xvii. Tiliacee. 

Flowers green, obscure, few together, ¢ ‘on a short stalk in 
the leaf-axils .. shad teste ere eee xxv. Saxifragacee. 

Flowers very irregular . dam: Wie. Wein wines aie, hw SUR AER eae caw xxv. Leguminose. 
Flowers regular .. one 
Perianth and starnens inferior; ovals in 4 4 parts Seg aee eee xxi. Rutacee. 
Perianth and stamens superior ... ... .. sen eseeee  Xxkxi. Myrtaceae. 
Perianth and stamens ietinatly: superior ... ... ......... XXxi. Myrtaceae. 
Perianth and stamens inferior or nearly so . ae 



137. 

188. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144, 

145. 

146. 

147. 

148. 

149. 

150. 

151. 

. Flowers 3-1 in. —_ prenre Sina basnee “invegulax 

KEY TO THE NATURAL ORDERS. 

. Leaves oblong; flowers white or pink, }-1 in. diameter.. 
Leaves mostly linear, spiney ; sicallign small, enue often 
in dense heads ... ... sagas ae 

Flowers regular, or very nearly so . 

. Leaves 1-2 lines long, pale, silky, clonely avadlanntuns. 
in 2 opposite rows... .. 

Leaves 2-4 lines long, narrow, 
nearly so; corolla conspicuous . 

Leaves usually exceeding 4 lines, “generally broad . 

Stamens 2 or 8; corolla 4-lobed, conspicuous ... .. 
Stamens 4, 5, or 6; corolla 5-lobed, or if 4-lobed incon- 
spicuous . Ss 

Corolla tue araviitte: signees “patel ‘united: stern? 
Corolla green, white, or red; pee cohering to one 
another; stamens 8... ......... 

Stamens and pistil in the same Hosen the former short, 
and enclosed in the corolla-tube, or mente a cone over 
the pistil; ovary superior . ; 

Stamens and pistil on separate “flowers; “the former jong 
and pendulous; ovary inferior ... ... .... 

Flowers small, obscure, solitary to boas sessile or r nearly 
so, axillary or terminal . 3 a iow Ae HN HEE 

Flowers conspicuous, often ‘showy .. 

Leaves reduced to scales; fruit in cones ... 
Leaves normal ... ... ... ... 

Leaves flat, linear ; flowers in memeall: ubitte, sacaile: dingtors 
in the leaf-axils ; "the perianth and bracts rigid 

Leaves broad or cylindric, mately flat and narrow ; pena 
succulent . # ae 

Perianth eiite. or walla ‘Sami 2; laneee flat, Vinear ite 
ovate . 

Perianth green; s stamens usually 5; ‘leaves *eylindrie, or, ‘if 
flat, angle : fi 

Stamens 2; flowers nae 4 
clustered into heads ... .. 

Stamens menierous, or, ‘where absent, the pistil f formed of 
many carpels .. seis ein sae os Setin Galeries te ati 

Leaves entire; ovary inferior . fs oe 
Leaves usually toothed or divided ; ‘pistil superior 

Leaves shining, acutely toothed; anthers valvate: tree . 
Leaves dull, with a plain or obtusely-toothed margin, 
often divided ; creeper or short simple under-shrub . 

Plant 1-2 in. long, subterranean, the flower Sion 
coming to the surface, and about } in. long, oblong 
crimson and yellow ... ... .. 2 ‘ 

Plant green, growing on soil or in water . 

Plant minute, scale-like, floating or submerged 
abortive . Sit clas ; 

Plant with distinct stem and leaves ... ... .. 

Flowers minute, very numerous, in saat velvety epikes, 
several inches to a few feet ee neces oe ; 

Flowers otherwise disposed .. 

Leaves flat, 4-1 in. wide; 
water plant .. 

Leaves rush-like, ‘angled, very numerous; 
herbaceous; land plant .. ots 

Flower and fruit enclosed in overlapping s scarious "ieee 
perianth obscure, often absent . Bae <i 

Perianth of 6 equal scarious parts .. 
Perianth wholly, or at least the i inner ‘whorl, "herbaceous. 
usually conspicuous; if obscure or without a Bae 
never surrounded by scarious bracts ... ... ... ie, He 

“oblong, ‘glabrous "or 

in., gihhite 4 or yellow, ofteri 

sole 

omer brown, abaoate ; 

"flowers, white 

XXVii. 

xXV. 

lviii. 

liii. 

x. 

ly. 

xxi. 

xlix. 

XXXxix. 

lxxi. 

Ixii. 

lxviii. 

lxi. 

Ixviii. 

lxxvi. 

» ixxxiii. 

. Lxxxii. 

Ixxix. 

Ixxxi. 

xvii 

Sazifragacec. 

Leguminose. 

Labiate. 
136. 

Convolvulacew. 

Frankeniaceae. 
187. 

138. 

139. 

Scrophulariacee. 

Rutacee. 

Apocynacee. 

Rubiacec. 

141. 
144, 

Casuarinece. 
142. 

Amarantacece. 

143, 

Thymeliacee. 

Chenopodiacew. 

Thymeliacee. 

145. 

i. Myrtacee. 
146. 

. Monimiacee. 

. Ranunculacece. 

Burmanniacce. 

Lemnacee. 
149, 

150. 
161. 

Typhacere. 

Liliacece. 

152. 
Juncacee. 

155. 



xvili 

152. 

158. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

158. 

159. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

THE TASMANIAN FLORA. 

Leafless, except sheaths on the stems, which are split on 

one side . 
Leafy, or if ‘leafless, ‘the sheaths. on “the stems not split 

.. 

Plant } to 3 or 4 in. high ; flowers in onl! teraninnel heads 

enclosed i in 2 bracts; leaves radical . i ee aS 

Plant otherwise constructed . d 

Plant leafy, the sheaths split anid ae ‘leach 

fruit a grain .. 
Plant leafless or ‘leafy. “and then the ‘leaf-sheaths. ‘entire. 

except in Gahnia ; fruit a small nut, often shining 

Water or mud plants (except Triglochin centrocarpa); 

flowers small and numerous, or few and ih 
Land plants; flowers conspicuous . . eats 

Leaves opposite or whorled, 7. in. feiss and very 
numerous; flower solitary, axillary, never terminal; or 
the leaves long and flat, and the pistillate flower soli- 
ba on long sees peduncles, and the ovary }-3 in. 
ong of 

Leaves, ‘if ‘opposite, distant, and ‘exceeding Ee in., “and 
flowers terminal ; if the flowers are on a spiral peduncle, 
there are usually 4 together, and the ovaries minute ... 

Plant densely tufted; leaves very narrow and hard; 
flowers in small, dense, solitary, terminal heads, with 
brown overlapping bracts ; Daccnicus eee ie heen heltts sanes 

Plant not so constructed . sancti 

Perianth inferior; if sulle Fawee numerous 
Perianth superior or partly so . sie ee a 
Perianth inferior; fruit of 6 radiating carpels. : 

Flowers generally irregular; stamens comhined with the 
style, to form a central column... .. Secret Gaels 

Flowers regular or nearly so; stamens distinct. 

Flowers blue, white, or green, seldom solitary; leaves 
flat . 

Flowers solitary and ‘yellow, with flat leaves, orreddish and 
clustered, with cylindric leaves; stamens 6 . 

Plant bearing distinct green leaves, or, in some mosses, 
brown, while in Schizwa they are reduced to linear 
stalks, often with comb-like appendages ... 

Plant not bearing leaves, or, if portions assume that 
character, they are not green, or are branches in whorls 
at intervals, and are in both instances water-plants . 

Spore-sacks sessile in the axils of the Bees or hidden 
in the leaf-sheath . 

Spore-sacks on the back or sides of leaves, or ‘stalked ; 
sessile, on a creeping stem, and not enclosed in a leat. 

Spore-sacks on the back or margin of leaves, or when on 
an apparently special process (Schizeea, Ophioglossum) ; 
the process is linear, comb-like or leaf-like ... ... ... 

Spore-sacks round or oblong, solitary and stalked, except 
in Pilularia, where they are sessile . 

Leaves linear, 1-2 in. ; spore-sacks 5s nearly elobolar, seadile 
on the creeping stem . eee shin is 

Leaves small or minute . 

Leaves usually formed of anialll,oelled diese, ‘wid oe 
with a midrib; spore-sack generally opening at a ter- 
minal orifice, never splitting into 4 spreading rays ... ... 

Leaves usually of coarse cells, never with a midrib ; sper: 
sacks splitting into 4 xpreaditig rays. ‘ 4 

Plant flat, succulent, green, spreading: on the peouinl or 
on trees, often with erect ati or eacusregesd a 
CeSseS . Miniiniseetlbe cele. ancien tvsinaitvh eed “aaae 

Plants otherwise formed .. 

.. Ixxxvil. 

. Ixxxvi. 

. ixxxix. 

Ixxxvili. 

lxxiv. 

lxxxiv. 

Ixxx. 

Ixxix. 

lxxxv. 

Ixxv. 

lxxvii. 

. bexvill. 

Restiacee. 
153. 

Centrolepider. 
154. 

Graminee. 

Cyperacec. 

156. 
157. 

Hydrocharidee. 

Naiadee. 

Xyridacee. 
158. 

Liliacee. 
9. 

Alismacee. 

Orchidacecr. 
160. 

Tridacee. 

Amaryllidacec. 

162. 

166. 

3, (P- 279.) Lycopodiacee. 

163. 

(p. 281.) Filices. 

164. 

.(p. 291. ae i al 
: 165. . 

Musci. 

Hepatice. 

Hepatice. 
167. 
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167. Water plant, or, if on land, forming greenish jelly-like 
masses, or deep red or brown, veltety) thread-like cover- 
ing to wood or stone ... ... ..... eee she coke ane Hee Alga. 

Land plants .. sae 168. 

168. Plant feathery: a or : dealeg: “warlouily. diaped, the | spore- 
bearing portion usually in flat disks or spreading sur- 
faces, or terminal round and peered Bea on : 
branched or simple leathery stalks ... ... .. Lichenes. 

Plants of most varied consistency and ‘shape, “never "green, 
and, when the spore-bearing portion is in the form of a 
disk or cup, it is not vaee on an expanded frond, and 
where the plant is in the form of clubs, stalks, &c. , they 
are usually fleshy, ue nas head is seldom distinct, and 
differently coloured . dhs Soy whey Bh RURU Rise Cotentey ets Fungales. 





THE TASMANIAN FLORA. 
a 

DICOTYLEDONS. 

Orver I. RANUNCULACEL. 

Pistil of numerous free l-seeded carpels or few many-seeded carpels. Stamens 
numerous, free, and hypogynous. Perianth regular. Sometimes corolla absent, 

Climbing or erect. Leaves opposite... wa .. 1. Clematis. 
Herbaceous. Leaves radical or alternate. 

Petals none. Sepals petaloid. 
Stem with an epicalyx ee ae an «-» 2, Anemone. 
Stem bare... fen si oon ba w. 4. Caltha, 

Petals present, usually yellow ... ss we .. 3, Ranunculus. 

1. CLEMATIS. 

Petals absent. Sepals petaloid, usually 4. Carpelsnumerous. Style plumose, 
persistent. 

Stem long, climbing. 
Anthers pointed iui ae an ar .. Ll. C. aristata. 
Anthers oblong, blunt vie eke or -- 3. C. microphylla. 

Stem with short erect branches a ies «. 2. C. gentianoides. 

1. C. anistara, &. Br. <A tall climber. Leaves divided into 3 leaflets, some- 
times variegated, rarely simple or more divided. Sepals narrow, about 1 inch 
long. Anthers prolonged into a point. Partially dicecious. C. coriacea and 
-blanda, Hook. 

Abundant ;. also extra-tropical Australia, Fl. Oct. 

2. C. gentianorpEs, D.C. Prostrate or subterranean, sending up short leafy 
branches. Leaves oblong, entire or remotely toothed, rarely divided. Flowers 
as in C. aristata, but solitary and rather larger. C. aristata (partly), F. v. M. 

Common. Endemic. FI. Nov. 

3. C. micropayitia, D.C. A tall climber. Leaves generally twice divided 
into threes, narrow, about $-1 inch long. Flowers rather smaller than in C, 
aristata, pubescent. Anthers small, oblong. C. linearifolia, Hook. 

North Coast and throughout Australia. Fl. Oct. 

2. ANEMONE, 

Petals absent. Sepals petaloid. Carpels numerous. Style persistent, curled 
.at apex. An epicalyx close under or remote from the flower. 

A. orassirotia, Hook. Small perennial. Leaves long-stalked, 3-5 lobed or 
-divided, ‘coarsely toothed, 1-2 inches diameter. Flower solitary, white, 1-1} 
inch diameter. Sepals oblong, about 6-8. 

Black Bluff, Zeehan, La Perouse, and range west of Adamson’s Peak, FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 

A 
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3. RANUNCULUS. 

Petals present, usually 5, but often more. Sepals often deciduous, same 

number. Carpels numerous, 1-seeded. Style persistent, short, curved. 

Flowers small, white, leaves with hair-like lobes, water 

plant... 8 it sie site oe: .. 1. BR. aquatilis. 
Flowers yellow or pink. 

Achenes minute, rough es ae she . 7. BR. parviflorus. 
Achenes smooth. 

Flower 1 inch across. us = sos .. 2. BR. gunnianus. 
Flower under 1] inch. 

Hairy-tufted. 
Sepals erect. 5. R. lappaceus. 
Sepals reflexed ” si le 6. B. hirtus. 

Smooth, or nearly so, often stoloniferous. 
Leaves divided or broad 3. BR. rivularis. 
Leaves filiform, or with one pair of filiform 

lobes ... ns a oe ee .. 4 BR. millani. 

1. R. aquatiiis, Linn. Spreading in water oron mud. Leaves mostly divided 
into numerous branched capillary segments. Flowers axillary-stalked. Petals 
small, white. Achenes transversely wrinkled. Style very short. 

Lake River, South Esk, Jordan, &c., principally in North and East. Victoria, 
South Australia, Northern Temperate Zone. FI. Oct.-Dec. 

2. R. connianus, H. Tufted perennial. Leaves often long-stalked, lamine 
divided into numerous deeply-cut broad lobes, or entirely divided, and the 
lobes again divided into linear segments, gland-tipped. Peduncle short or long, 
normally 1-flowered and leafless. Flower 1 inch diameter, yellow or pinkish. 
Sepals and petals very similar, often numerous. Style of the achene straight. 

On many mountain-tops; also in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. Dec. 

3. R. rrvutaris, Banks et Sol. Very variable, glabrous, or nearly so, creeping 
and tufted at the nodes. Leaves stalked, divided in 3-7 lobed or simple 
segments that vary from linear to cuneate, gland-tipped. Peduncle long or 
short, usually single-flowered and leafless. Petals bright yellow, variable in size 
and number, with a nectary in the centre. Achenes flask-shaped. The style but 
slightly curved in the flower, very curved in fruit. R. glabrifolius, H. 

Abundant in damp places; also in Australia and New Zealand. FI. spring 
and summer. 

Var. inundatus. Leaves very divided, filiform in water. . inundatus, H 

Var. inconspicuous. Minute, hairy, leaves divided into 3 rather narrow 
segments. Flowers very small, buried amongst the leaves. R. incon- 
spicuous, H. Sub-alpine. 

Var. nanus. Minute, hairy, leaves as in var. inconspicuous. Flowers. 
large, $ inch across. Petals narrow, the gland below the middle. R. 
nanus, H. Generally referred to R. lappaceus, but it has the achenes 
and gland-tipped leaves of R. rivularis. Sub-alpine. 

4. R. mituant, F.v. WM. Tasmanian forma small, tufted perennial. Leaves. 
numerous, 1-2 inches long, glabrous, or nearly so, filiform entire, or with a single 
pair of filiform lobes. Flower small, yellow, on a peduncle 3-1 inch lon 
solitary. Petals and achenes as in BR. rivularis. Very close to var, incons aoe 
of R. rivularis. et e 
wo Range, in pools andon mud, Australian Alps and Mount Kosciusko. 

. Dec. 
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5. R. uaepaceus, Sm. Tufted, silky, very variable. Leaf stalk long, lamina 
lobed, or divided into 3-5 toothed lobes or segments. Peduncle usually long, 
leafy, and few or one flowered. Sepals erect or spreading. Petals bright yellow, 
obovate, about 3 inch long. Achene with coiled style when in flower, and 
becoming somewhat rhomboid and compressed when in fruit. 

Abundant; also throughout Australia and New Zealand. FI. spring and 
summer. 

Var. scapigerus. Small, tufted, very hairy. Leaves usually divided into 
8-5 pairs of more or less deeply segmented lobes. Peduncles erect or 
curved, bare or leafy. Flower single, yellow, sometimes } inch across, 
at others minute. Approaching A. hirtus, Banks et Sol.; &. scapi- 
gerus, H.; R. pimpinellifolius, i Sub-alpine. 

Var. subsericeus. Tufted. Leaves on long stalks; lamine broad, thin, 
entire 3-5 dentate or lobed. Flowers usually small, but variable, and 
on short, simple, or longer leafy stalks. K. cuneatus, H. Sub-alpine. 

6. R. nirtus, Banks et Sol. Tufted. Leaves numerous, on long stalks, very 
hairy, divided into 3-5 toothed lobes. Peduncle long, leafless, 1-flowered. 
Flower rather small. Sepals reflexed. Petals oblong, ¢ inch long. Achenes as 
in R. lappaceus, Sm. Closely allied to and often included with R. lappaceus, Sm. 

Very common on hills and sub-alpine situations; also New Zealand. FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 

7. R. parvirtorus, Linn, Small, tufted, procumbent. Leaves orbicular, lobed, 
or segmented. Flowers minute, on short lateral stalks, or nearly sessile. Sepals 
1-2 lines long. Petals same length, narrow. Achenes about } line long, with 
rough spines on the surface. A. sessiliflorus, R. Br.; R. pumilio, R. Br. 

Very common. Throughout Australia and New Zealand. Slightly differing 
from the common form of the Northern Hemisphere. FI. spring and summer. 

R. muricatus, Linn. Spreading. Leaves broad. Achenes large, spiney. 
South Europe. ‘ 

R. nevens, Linn. Spreading. Leaves dark green, often with a dark 
centre. Achenes smooth. Europe. 

R. putnonotis, Hhr. Erect, branched, slender. Torus globose. Achenes 
with one row of minute tubercles. Europe. 

R. sceLeratus, Linn. Erect, branched. Torus oblong. Achenes minute, 
namerous. Europe. " 

4, CALTHA. 

Petals none. Sepals petaloid, 3-8. Carpels few, containing more than one ovule. 

C. nova-zeLanpiz, Hook. Small tufted perennial. Leaves radical, spreading, 
stalk short ; lamina 1-2 inches long, broadly and bluntly oblong, the lower 
margin with a pair of upturned appressed lobes. Flower solitary, stalk usually 
nearly obsolete, sometimes lengthening. Sepals pale straw-coloured, narrow, 
oblong, ¢-3 inch long. Carpels about 5-8. C. introloba, F.v. M. 
Western mountains, Ironstone Mt., Cuming’s Head, Mt. Humboldt, and La 

Perouse. Fl. Dec. 

Orpen Il. DILLENIACEZ. 

Pistil of few or many tree or slightly cohering carpels, usually 2 or more 
seeded. Stamens few, free hypogynous. Perianth divisions, 5. | 
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HIBBERTIA. 

Pistil of 2 or 3 free carpels, 2-6 seeded. Stamens about 12, on one side 

(Pleurandra), or surrounding the ovary. Under-shrubs, leaves simple, flowers 

yellow. 

Stamens on one side. Leaf margins recurved. 
Penduncles elongated. 

Leaves linear, pungent 5. H. acicularis. 
Leaves broad as 4, H, billaydiert. 

Penduncles short or none. : 

Minutely scabrous or oem is .. 8. 4, stricta 
2 Hirsute. Petals narrow : sae oan . 2. Hf, hirsuta. 

Softly villous. Petals broad fia as 1. H. densifiora, 

Stamens surrounding the pistil. 
Leaf margin recurved 6. Al. serpillifolia. 
Leaf margin flat or incurved. 

Glabrous, erect, or diffuse 9. A. virgata. 
Depressed, spreading, or erect. 

Leaves fine terete, hairy ... 2g ie .. 8. H. fasciculata, 
Glabrous, procumbent as Pe i .. 7. H. angustifolia. 

1. H. pewstrtora, F. v. M. Procumbent or diffuse, copiously silky hairy. 
Leaves narrow, oblong, 3-4 inch long. Flowers sessile clustered. Carpels 2. 
Hi. sericea, B.; Pleurandra sericea, H. 

North Coast. South-Eastern Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. H. aresura, B. Small and procumbent, shortly hairy: Leaves linear, 2-3 
lines long. Flowers sessile. Petals narrow, 3-4 lines long. Carpels 2, densely 

» hairy. Pleurandra hirsuta, H. 
Very common. South Australia. Fl. spring. 

3. H. stricra, R. Br. Very variable in size o foliage. Branches erect. 
Leaves 2-8 lines, glabrous or minutely scabrous. Flowers nearly sessile. Petals 
+ inch long, obcordate. Carpels 2, villous to smooth. Pleurandra ericefolia, H. 
Abundant. Extra-tropical Australia. Fl. all the year. 

4. H. suuarpiers, #.v. M@. Erect, often climbing 8 or 10 feet. Leaves oval 
or obovate, flat, rough, with recurved margins. Flower-stalks slender, $-1 inch 
long. Petals broadly obcordate, + $-4 inch long. Carpels 2, villous. Pleurandra 
ovata, H. 
Very common. South and Hast Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

Var. monadelpha: More robust, erect, leaves and flowers rather larger. 
Bass Straits. 

5. H. actcotaris, F.v. M. Slender, diffused or erect. Leaves linear, pungent, 
1-4 lines long. Flower-stalk slender, ?-} inch long. Petals obovate, 2-3 lines 
long. Carpels 2. Pleurandra acicularis, H. 
Common in damp, sandy places. South and East Australia. Fl. summer. 

Var, triandra. Erect. Leaves 1 line long. George’s Bay. 

6. H. serriturouia, AR. Br. Diffuse and nearly glabrous. Leaves lmear, 
obtuse, 2-3 lines long, margins recurved. Flowers terminating short lateral 
branches. Petals 4 lines long, obcordate. Carpels 3. A. ericefolia, H 

North. South-Hast Australia. Fl. Dec. 

7. H. anaustirona, Sol. Prostrate, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves linear, 
blunt, obtuse, flat, Ly inch long. Flowers large. Petals 4-2 inch, broadly 
obcordate. Carpels usually 4. H. procumbens, H. and B. 

Abundant. Victoria. FI. spring and summer. 
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8. H. rascicunata, R. Br. Procumbent or erect, hairy. Leaves in bunches, 
very narrow, often margins turned up, 2-4 lines long. Flowers as in H. angus- 
tifolia, only smaller. Carpels usually 3. 

Very common. South and East Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 
_9. H. viraara, R. Br. Diffuse or erect, glabrous, branches wiry. Leaves 

linear, flat, obtuse, $-1 inch long. Flowers sessile, lateral, much smaller than 
in H. angustifolia. Petals } inch, scarcely indented. Carpels 3. 

North. South-East Australia. FI. Sept. 

Orver III]. MAGNOLIACEZ. 

Carpels several or single, cohering or free, usually 2-many-seeded. Perianth- 
whorls 2, but not very distinct. 

DRIMYS. 

Carpels usually solitary. Fruita berry. Sepals 2 or 3, united in the bud. 
Petals few. 

D. aromatica, F.v. M@. Glabrous shrub. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceo- 
late. Flowers small, unisexual, stalked, clustered, terminal. Fruit black, 
3 inch, strongly aromatic. Tasmannia aromatica, R. Br. 

On mountains. South-East Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

Orpen IV. PAPAVERACES. 

Pistil of few united carpels, rarely of a single one. Placentas parietal. Ovules 
numerous. Stigmas sessile, connate, discoid. Stamens hypogynous. 

PAPAVER. 

Sepals 2 or 3. Petals 4 or 6, Stamens numerous, 

P. acutzatum, Thun. Erect, bristly, annual. Lower leaves stalked, oblong, 
irregularly divided ; upper ones sessile, lanceolate, toothed. Flowers small for 
the genus, red. Petals} inch long. PP. horridum, D. C. 

Avoca, George’s Bay, Bass Straits. Extra-tropical Australia, Africa. Fl. 
Nov.-Dec. 

Foumaria oFFictnaLis, Zinn. Pale-green, glabrous. Leaves irregular. 
Flowers pink, irregular. Fruit small, l-seeded, succulent. Huropean. 

Orpen V. CRUCIFERZA, 

Pistil of 2 united carpels, except in Cakile, with a common ovarian cavity 
‘that is divided by a septum or replum. Ovules 1 to many, parietal. Sepals 4. 
Petals 4, rarely absent. Stamens normally 6. 

Pods 2-valved, equal. 
Pods exceeding } inch. 

Flower yellow ... ic 2. Barbarea. 
Flower white or purplish 3. Cardamine. 

Pods + inch or under. 
Pods flattened in plane of septum. 

Leaves divided, flowers yellow 1. Nasturtium. 
Leaves lanceolate, flowers minute as 4. Stenopetalum. 

Pods flattened at right angles to septum, 
Carpels 2 or more seeded ... 25 5. Capsella. 
Carpels 1-seeded a 6. Lepidium. 

Pods of 2 unequal superposed parts 7. Cakile. 
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]. NASTURTIUM. 

Pods cylindrical, short or elongated. Seeds distinctly in 2 rows. 

N. patustre, D. C. Trailing to erect, few inches to 2 feet. Lower leaves 
divided into toothed lobes, upper ones simpler. Flowers yellow. Pods about 
3 lines long, curved. WN. terrestre, R. Br. ; 

Occasionally in damp places. Temperate climates throughout the world. 
Fl. spring and summer. 

N. orricinae, Linn. COoarser than N. palustre. Flowers white. Pods 
longer. Europe. 

2. BARBAREA. 

Pods elongated, the valves having a prominent midrib. Seeds apparently 
in 1 row. 

_ B. vurearis, R. Br. Erect, often 2 feet high, annual. Leaves with 6 or more 
toothed lobes and a larger terminal one. Flowers yellow, about 3 inch 
diameter. Pods linear, 1-14 inch long. 
Common throughout temperate parts. Fl. spring and summer. 

3. CARDAMINE. 

Pod elongated, linear, compressed. Seeds apparently in a single row. 

Plant coarse. Pods 1 inch or more. 
Leaves entire or toothed _... si ee .. 1. C. stylosa. 
Leaves lobed or divided _... Sve a .. 2. C. deetyosperma. 

Plant short or slender. Pods under 1 inch. 
Leaves at ends of branches only ... a .. 3. C. radicata. 
Leaves radical or scattered ... : . 4. C. hirsuta. 

1. C. srytosa, D.C. Tall, ascending and erect herb, often 2-3 feet. Leaves 
mostly toothed and broadly lanceolate, sometimes lobed, sessile, stem-clasping, 3-5 
inches long. Flowers small, white, in elongating racemes. Pods rather flat, 
1-1} inch long. Seed pitted. 

Not very common, but widely distributed. South-East Australia and New 
Zealand. FI. Dec.-Feb. 

2. C. picrrosperma, Hook. Coarse but not as tall as CG stylosa. Leaves 
mostly deeply segmented into. numerous obtuse lobes. Pods longer and more 
slender, otherwise flowers and fruit similar. 

Very common. South-East Australia. Fl. Nov.-Apr. 

3. C. rapicata, Hook, Stems procumbent, thick, spreading, ascending at the 
tips. Leaves at ends of branches, stalked, obovate, toothed or lobed. Flowers 
rather large, in an elongating raceme. Pods #inch long and 2 lines wide. Seeds 
compressed. 

Humboldt, Mt. Olympus, and near La Perouse, in crevices of basalt. 
FI. Dec. 

4, C. urrsura, Linn, A tufted-or ascending herb, about 2-8 inches. Leaves 
with few small, paired lobes and a larger broad terminal one, sometimes reduced 
to the latter. Flowers small and white. Stamens often 4. Pod 3-2 inch long: 
very slender. Seeds smooth, orbicular. : 

Abundant. Throughout temperate climates. Fl. Nov.-Mar. 
Var. tenuifolia. Ascending, slender. Flowers white and purple, larger 

than the type. C. pratensis, H.; C. tenuifolia, B. 
Var. parviflora. Very small and slender. Leaves with few distant lobes. 

Flowers minute. 
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4, STENOPETALUM. 

Pods oblong, flattened, valves flattened, many seeds in 2 rows. 
_S. uingarg, R. Br. Slender, erect, annual, often 8-12 inches. Leaves mostly 

linear. _Racemes elongating. Flowers very small. Petals small, tapering. 
Pod 2 lines long, 3-3 lines broad. 

South Esk R., Bellerive. Extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

Drapa muratis, Linn. Small, tufted. Leaves radical, oblong, toothed. 
Flowers racemed, minute, white. Pod oblong, many-seeded, valves 
flattened. Europe. 

SENEBIERA CoroNopus, Poir. Spreading, pale green. Leaves much divided. 
Flowers in compact heads. Pods small, valves doubled, 1-seeded, corky 
and rough. Hurope. 

SENEBIERA DiDyMA, Pers. Similar but slighter. Leaves more divided. 
Flowers smaller, and fruit less corky. Europe. 

5. CAPSELLA. 

Pods compressed at right angles to the septum so that their sides approximate. 
‘Seeds several in 2 rows. 

Pods ovate. Plant glabrous se i a .. L. C, elliptica. 
Pods ovate. Plant villous vies se 8 .. 2. C. antipoda. 
Pods very flat. Valves heeled ... aes wa .. 3. CG. tasmanica, 

1. C. suurprica, Mey. Decumbent, spreading annual, lower leaves ovate, 
segmented, upper ones linear and entire, about 1 inch long. Flowers very 
small, racemed. Pod ovate, valves very convex, seeds about 10 in each cell, 
C. procumbens, B.; Hutchinsia procumbens, H. 
“'Blackman’s R. Common to Australia and Northern Hemisphere. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

2. C. antipopa, F.v. M. Very similar but smaller, minutely villous and pod 
less compressed. Seeds few in each cell. C. australis,B.; Hutchinsia australis, H. 
Common on dry hills in the north. Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

3. C. rasmanica, Fv. M. Small, slender, erect, annual, 1-3 inches high, 
sprinkled with stellate hairs. Radical leaves stalked, ovate, entire, 2-3 lines long ; 
stem-leaves narrower, longer, and sessile. Flowers small, white, racemed. Pod 
obovate, very flat, valves strongly keeled, 3 or 4 seeds in each cell. Thlaspi 
tasmanicum, H. 

Arthur Lake. Fl. Dec. 

C. Bursa-pastoris, D.C. Leaves radical, tufted, obovate, lobed. Pods 
very flat, inversely triangular. Europe. 

6. LEPIDIUM. 

Pods compressed at right angles to the septum, valves keeled or winged, 
1 seed in each cell. 

Leaves oblong-cuneate ... es ace es . 1. ZL. foliosum, 
Leaves linear, or nearly so ae bs a3 .. 2 L. ruderale. 

1. L. rourosum, Des. A straggling sea-coast plant. Leaves mostly obcuneate 
and toothed, sometimes linear, entire or segmented, }-2 inches long. Flowers 
small in terminal or lateral racemes. Petals minute. Pods ovate, flat, with a 
slight wing. JL. cuneifolium, D.C. 
Common on sea-coast. Temperate Australia, Fl. Nov.-Dec. 
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2. L. nupERALE, Linn. Erect, branched, wiry, annual, 6 inches to 2 feet, leaves 
linear, lower ones divided, upper ones entire. Racemes greatly elongating. 
Flowers very small, no petals, and 2 stamens. Pods small, flat, ovate, slightly 
winged. ; 

Very common throughout Australia and Europe. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

L. campzstre, R. Br. Erect, simple. Pods with a broad wing-like expan- 
sion above. Europe. 

L. prasa, Linn. Pale green. Flowers white in a flat raceme, elongating. 
Pod not winged. Europe. 

Stsymprium orricinaLe, Scop. Leaves rough, lobed. Flowers small, 
yellow. Pods broadly linear, pressed against the stem. Hurope. 

Brassica sinaprstrum, Bois. Similar to the last, but flowers large, and the 
pods spreading. Europe. 

7. CAKILE. 

Pod oblong, of 2 superposed articles, the upper one mitre-shaped, and con- 
taining 1 seed, the lower one smaller and barren. 

C. marrrima, Scop. Robust and spreading, annual, 1-2 feet. Leaves pale, 
flesby, spathulate. Flowers lilac, in an elongating raceme. Pods nearly 1 inch 
long. 

Sea-coast. South and Hast Australia, England, and Mediterranean. FI. Nov.- 
Jan. 

RESEDACEZ: (alien). 
Resepa tureoia, Linn. Tall, stiff, seldom branched, herb about 2 feet. 

Leaves lanceolate, 2-3 inches. Flowers in a long dense spike, yellow- 
green. 

R. aupa, Linn. Smaller than R. luteola. Leaves with linear lobes. 
Flowers white. Europe. 

Orpen VI.—VIOLACEA. 

Pistil of 3 blended carpels. Placentas parietal. Stamens 5, hypogynous, 
Anthers appressed. Corolla often irregular. 

Herbs. Corolla irregular isi or aah .. 1. Viola. 
Shrub. Corolla regular... iss ee a ... 2. HHymenanthera. 

1. VIOLA. 

Sepals 5. Petals 5, unequal, lower one spurred. Fruit a 3-valved capsule. 

Leaves tapering at the base. 
Flowers small, leaves reniform or rhomboid w.  L. V. hederacea. 
Flowers large, leaves longer than broad... . 2 V. betonicefolia. 

Leaves abrupt or cordate. 
Flowers pale violet. Stipules adnate  ... .. 3. V. cunninghami. 
Flowers white. Stipules free ea as we 4. Vi. caleyana. 

1. V. ueppracea, Lab. Small, tufted, and creeping. Leaves stalked, reniform. 
Flowers white to blue, spur very slight, 

Abundant. Extra-tropical Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 
Var. sieberi. Leavesrhomboid. Petals minute. 

2. V. Beronic@roria, Sm. Tufted and creeping. Leaves stalked, 1-2 inches 
long, ovate to spathulate. Flowers deep violet, large, spur short 

Common. Extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov.-Mar. 
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_3. V. cunnincuams, H. Tufted and creeping. Leaves stalked, about }-inch 
diameter, reniform to orbicular. Stipules short, adnate, pointed. Flowers pale 
violet, spur short. : 

Western mountains, Cuming’s Head. New Zealand. FI. Dec, 

4. V. cannyana, Don. Stem weak, decumbent. Leaves stalked, broadly 
cordate, about 1 inch long. Flowers small, white; spur short and thick.. 

Deloraine and East Coast. South-East Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

2. HYMENANTHERA. 

Sepals 5. Petals 5, nearly equal, short. Anthers nearly sessile. Placentas. 
usually 2 only, and each l-seeded. Fruit small, baccate. 

H. sanxsu, F.v. M. A rigid, branched, often spiney shrub. Leaves about 
1 inch, linear, oblong, obtuse. Flowers small, nearly sessile, often unisexual,. 
solitary, or few together. H. dentata, R. Br.; H. angustifolia, R. Br. 

Common; also South-East Australia and New Zealand. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

Orver VIL—PITTOSPORACEA. 

Pistil of 2, rarely more, carpels. Placentas parietal. Stamens 5, hypogynous.. 
Petals 5, often cohering. Sepals 5, often shed very early. 

Tall shrub. Fruit broad. Seeds viscid 3 .. 1, Pittosporum. 
Spiney shrub. Fruit flat ws se is .. 2. Bursaria. 
Very small under-shrub. Fruit succulent ... .. 3. Marianthus. 
Climber. Fruit a large berry ... we x08 .» 4, Billardiera. 

1. PITTOSPORUM. 

Petals loosely cohering. Fruit capsular. Seeds numerous viscid. 

Flowers terminal. Leaves glabrous ... sin 1. P. undulatum. 
Flowers scattered. Leaves tomentose beneath .» 2. P. bicolor. 

1. P. unputatum, And. Talltree. Leaves stalked, oval, glabrous, 3-6 inches.. 
Flowers in terminal clusters, }-inch long, usually white. 

Arthur R. (Emmett), one tree only found. Kastern Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov.. 

2. P. sicotor, H. Small erect tree. Leaves oblong to linear, 1-2 inches, 
rusty, tomentose beneath. Flowers mostly in axillary clusters, yellow to red- 
brown, 3 inch long. 

Abundant. Victoria and New South Wales. FI). Oct.-Noy. 

2. BURSARIA. 

Petals free. Sepals falling before the flower expands. Fruit a flat capsule, 

opening at the edges. Seeds few, flat, reniform. 

B. sprnoga, Cav. Tall, wiry, spiney shrub. Leaves oblong to: spathulate, 

2-1 inch. Flowers small, white, numerous in panicles. Capsule {-3 inch diameter. 

Abundant. Throughout Australia. Fl Nov-Jan. 

3. MARIANTHUES. 

Petals partially united. Sepals persistent. Fruit a slightly flattened succu- 

lent capsule. ‘ ‘ 

M. procumpens, B. A small erect, or decumbent under-shrub, 3-6 inches. 

Leaves linear, inch. Flowers white and pink, at ends of branches. Sepals slender. 

Petals 2 lines long, narrow, cohering at the base. Bursaria procumbens, H.. 

Common. Eastern Australia. Fl. Sept.-Oct. 
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4, BILLARDIERA. 

Petals long and cohering to one another. Sepals persistent. Fruit a berry. 

Style long. Berry coloured and swollen... ox .. Ll. B. longiflora. 
Style short. Berry green, oblong ..: we ee .. 2. B. scandens. 

1. B. conerroora, Lab. -A twining climber. Leaves narrowly to broadly 
elliptical, rarely lobed, about 3-1 inch, rarely linear. Flowers solitary, stalked, 
usually pendulous, dull yellow or blue. Sepals very acute, about 2 lines long. 
Petals about ] inch, cobering into a tubular corolla. Style as long as the corolla, 
Berry swollen about 2 inch; blue, white, or red. B. macrantha, H. 

Very common in woods; also South-East Australia. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

Var. alpina. Stunted. Leaves obovate, lanceolate, 2-5 lines. Sepals 
1 line, obtuse. Petals, 3 lines, not cohering, blue. Berry 3-4 lines. 
Style very short. 

2. B. scanpens, Sm. Similar to B. longiflora. Leaves sometimes 2 inches. 
Petals usually not cohering. Berry oblong, usually green or yellow, sometimes 
red. B. mutabilis, H. 

Distributed in the north; also in Hastern Australia. Fl. Oct. 

Orpen VIII TREMANDRACEE. 

Carpels 2, united. Ovaries distinct. Fruita flattened capsule. Petals and 
‘sepals equal, 4 or 5. Stamens 8 or 10, discharging through a terminal bore. 

TETRATHECA. 

Petals 4. Stamens 8. Seeds 1 or 2 in each ovary. Small under-shrubs. 

Leaves broad, whorled _... eh ae sid .. Ll. 7. ciliata. 
Leaves broad, rough Bi aa es ie 2. 7. glandulosa. 
Leaves linear, revolute, smooth or hispid rh .. 8. ZL. pilosa. 

1. T. crtata, Lind. Erect, 2-3 feet. Leaves broad, flat, 3 inch, mostly in 
whorls. Flowers solitary, axillary, shortly stalked, fairly numerous. Sepals 
small and broad. Petals red-purple, spreading, broad, 4 inch long. 

North Coast. Southern Australia. Fl. Sept.-Dec. 

2. T. cLanpuLosa, Lab. Erect, 1-2 feet, glandular, hispid. Leaves oblong, 
toothed, shortly stalked, 3-binch. Flowers white, pink to purple, rather 
smaller, but similar to T. ciliata. T. ericifolia, Sm. (partly). 

Abundant. South-East Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 
3. T. pitosa, Lab. Erect, 1-2 feet, glabrous, or sometimes hispid. Leaves 

z-4 inch, linear, margins revolute, glabrous, rarely coarsely hispid. Flowers 
similar to but smaller than 7’. glandulosa. T. ericifolia, Sm. (partly). 
Very common. South and Hast Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

Var. calua. Slender, usually glabrous. Leaves about 2 lines. Flowers 
very small, mostly white. 7. procumbens and T. gunnii, H. 

Orpen IX.—POLYGALACE.. 

Carpels 2, united. Ovaries distinct. Style single. Perianth irregular. 

COMESPERMA, 

Sepals 5, unequal, 2 are broad and petaloid. Petals 3, unequal, lower one 
folded asakeel. Stamens 8, filaments éombined, Fruit capsular, narrowed at 
the base. Seeds numerous, hairy. 

Twining climber... te we ae eer .. 1. C. volubdile. 
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Stem erect. 
Tall shrub. Leaves obtuse ... bes i .. 2. OC. retusum. 
Shrub. Leaves with a recurved point... .. 8. C. ericinum. 
Short, twiggy. Leaves with straight point .. 4. CO. calymega. 
Short, slender. Leaves few, or none ab .. 5. C. defoliatum. 

1. C. vonusite, Zab. A small twining climber. .Leaves few, oblong to linear. 
Flowers numerous, blue, white, or red, about } inch. 

Very common. Extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

2. C. retusum, Lab. An erect or spreading shrub. Leaves oblong to linear, 
flat, obtuse, } inch. Flowers terminal, numerous, red or pink, about } inch. 
Common. Eastern Australia. Fl]. Nov.-Dec. 

3. C. pricinum, D.C. Branches simple, erect, or spreading from a woody base, 
2-3 feet. Leaves linear, margins revolute, apex recurved, } inch. Flowers 
terminal, numerous, blue, pink, or white, similar to C. retusum. 
Florentine Valley, many parts in north. Eastern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

4. C. cauymeca, Lab. Base woody, branches erect, twiggy, a few inches high. 
Leaves oblong, linear, } inch, pointed. Flowers rather small, in a lengthening 
raceme, usually pale blue. 

Widely distributed, but not common. Temperate Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

5. C. peroniatum, Fv. M. Base woody, branches slender, twiggy, a few inches 
high, appearing leafless. Leaves linear, small or minute. Flowers small, blue, 

in a lengthening raceme. 
Common in heaths. Eastern Australia. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

Orper X.—_FRANKENIACE. 

Carpels 2-4, united, with a common ovarian chamber. Placentas parietal. 

Seeds numerous. Calyx tubular, toothed. Corolla regular. Petals 4 or 5, 

clawed. Stamens mostly 4 or 5, hypogynous. Fruit capsular. 

FRANKENIA. 

Character that of the order. 5 

F. pavcrrtora, D. C. Small, procumbent, spreading, perennial. Leaves linear, 

1-3 lines long, opposite, clustered. Flowers solitary, sessile, terminal, white or 

pink. Corolla 2 lines diameter. 
Circular Head, Bass Straits. Throughout Australia. Probably not distinct 

from F. levis, Linn. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Orper XI.—CARYOPAYLLACE. 

Differing from F'rankeniacee only in the placenta being free and central, also 

the sepals being sometimes free, and rarely in the corolla being suppressed. 

Leaves opposite. 

Sub-order Silenee. Sepals united. 

Saponaria TUBULOSA, Fv. M. A small erect annual, 2-4 inches. Leaves 

small, linear. Flowers®small solitary, pink or white, stalked. George’s 

Bay. Probably introduced by migratory birds. 

Sinene caLuica, Linn. Erect, sparely-branched, 6 inches to 1 foot, 
viscid, hairy. Leaves ovate to linear. Flowers axillary, solitary, 
purple to white, not conspicuous. Introduced and widely spread. 

Girnaco szcutum, Desf. Erect, usually simple, softly hairy. Leaves 

lanceolate. Flowers few, terminal or axillary on very long peduncles. 
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Sepals much exceeding the petals. Petals red, 4-1 inch long, broad. 

Introduced and found occasionally in or near fields. 

Sub-order Alsinee. Sepals free, or nearly so. 

Petals deeply notched. 
Capsule protruding wa _ ue wit aa Cerastium. 

Capsule included in calyx is es se .. 1. Stellaria. 
Petals entire or none. 
Sepals 4 ... a a wes ws ie .. 2. Sagina. 

Sepals 5. 
Petals absent. 

Plant spreading... 1. Svellaria. 

Plant densely tufted 3. Colobanthus.. 
Petals present. Stipulate. 

Leaves filiform, clustered. Petals white... fis Spergula. 

Leaves linear. Petals mostly pink as .. 5. Spergularia. 
Leaves oblong. Flowers very numerous .. 4, Polycarpon, 

J. STELLARIA. 

Sepals 5. Petals 5, deeply bifid, rarely suppressed. Styles 3, rarely 5- 
Capsule opening in 6 or 10 valves. 

Petals none ... vee os a os aoe a 4. 8. multiflora. 
Petals conspicuous. 

Leaves stalked, broad. 
Petals shorter than calyx, slightly pubescent .. 5. S. media. 
Petals exceeding calyx. Plant quite glabrous... 3. S. flaccida, 

Leaves sessile. 
Leaves pungent, narrow ovate Boe see .» 1. S. pungens. 
Leaves linear to lanceolate ... i os a. 2. 8. glauca. 

1. S. puneens, Brong. Decumbent, compact or somewhat spreading. Leaves 
3 inch, recurved, pungent, usually overlapping. Flowers long-stalked, solitary, 
axillary. Petals 4 inch long. 

Common. Temperate Australia. Fl. Dec. 

2. S. etauca, D.C. Generally erect, 2 inches to 2 feet. Leaves linear, acute, 
$-linch. Flowers long-stalked in the terminal axils. Petals 4 inch long. 8S. 
palustris, Retz. 

Found occasionally, chiefly in central and northern parts; also throughout the 
world. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

3. 8S. rraccipa, Hook. A very spreading, decumben perennial. Leaves 
ovate to lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base, about } inch long, and usually 
more or less stalked. Flowers solitary, stalked in the axils of the leaves. Sepals 
under } inch, broadly lanceolate, acute. Petals rather longer, deeply cleft. 8. 
media, Hook. 
Common in damp, shaded places. Found also in New South Wales and 

Victoria. Fl. spring and summer. 

4. 8. muttirtora, Hook. A small annual, with a decumbent to erect habit. 
Leaves narrow, mostly sessile, about ~ inch long. Flowers axillary, on stalks 
of varied length. Sepals narrow, acute, under ¢ inch long. Petals absent. 

Common. Distributed in Southern Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

5. S. mupia, D, C. A weak, spreading annual. Leaves ovate, pointed, usually 
stalked, from $-? inch long. Stems with a single line of hairs connecting the 
nodes. Flowers stalked, mostly towards the ends of the branches. Sepals under 
+ inch, blunt. Petals deeply cleft, mostly shorter than the sepals. 
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An introduced weed that has spread with cultivation to nearly all parts of the 
‘world. F. all summer. 

2. SAGINA, 

Small tufted herbs. Petals small or absent. Stamens usually as many as the 
petals, 4 or 5. Capsule opening with as many valves as there are styles. 

S. procumsens, D, C. A small matted herb. Leaveslinear, pointed. Flowers 
solitary, on long fine stalks arising from the leaf axils. Sepals about 1 line long, 
oval. Petals either very small or absent. Sepals, petals, stamens, and styles 
usually 4, Capsule rather longer than the sepals, splitting deeply into as many 
valves as there are styles. S. apetala, Ard. 

Abundant. World-wide. Fl. from spring till autumn. 

3. COLOBANTHUS. 

Small tufted herbs, almost moss-like. Sepals 4 or 5. Petals absent. 
‘Stamens and styles of the same number as the sepals. Capsule opening by the 
same number of valves. 

C. BinLarvieRI, Fenzl, A small, densely-tufted perennial. Leaves crowded, 
linear, pointed, $-1 inch long. Flowers solitary, terminal, on stalks usually 
longer than the leaves. Sepals 5, 2 lines long, finely pointed. Capsule ovoid, 
about the length of the calyx. 

Common in sandy coasts. Victoria. Fl. Nov. 

4. POLYCARPON. 

Leaves often nearly whorled. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens 3-5. Style 
very short, trifid. 

P. rerrapHyttum, D.C. Small, prostrate, clustered, annual. Leaves obovate, 
about 2 lines. Flowers very numerous, small, terminal. Sepals 1 line. Petals 
shorter. Capsule opening in 3 valves. 

Very common. Temperate regions throughout the world. FI. Oct. 

5. SPERGULARIA. 

Sepals 5. Petals 5: Stamens mostly 10. Styles 3, rarely more. 

SPERGULARIA RUBRA, Pers, Small, decumbent, tufted. Leaves linear, } inch, 
with scarious stipules. Flowers few, stalked, axillary, pink or white. Petals 
oval, 1-3 lines long. 

Common. Most parts of the world. 
Var. marina. Larger and fleshy, leaves often 1-2 inches. Sea-coasts. 

Fl. spring and summer. 

Sprrauta arvensis, D.C. Slender. Leaves filiform, clustered, 1 
inch. Flowers white on recurved stalks. Introduced. Common. 

Crrastium cLomeratum, Thu. Leaves broad, hairy. Flowers numer- 

ous, terminal, Capsule protruding. Introduced. 

Orpen XIL—PORTULACACEA, 

Pistil of 3 blended carpels with a common ovarian cavity, ina few cases not 
entirely free from the floral tube. Placenta centre. Ovules few. Sepals 2. 
Petals 5 or more. 

Petals free. 
Stamens 5. Petals spreading ase a 1. Claytonia. 
Stamens seldom 5. Petals usually remaining erect 2. Calandrinia. 

Petals united a ie ay ste ee . 3. Montia. 
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1. CLAYTONTA. 

Petals 5. Stamens 5, opposite and somewhat adhering to the petals. Pistil 
quite superior. Fruitcapsular. . 
A common genus of the Northern Hemisphere, but one species in the 

Southern. 

C. austranasica, H. A small creeping and tufted perennial. Leaves alternate, 
linear to spathulate, often fleshy in alpine swamps, 1-3 inches long, insertion 
broadened, scarious, and sheathing. Flowers solitary or few, pink or white, long 
stalked. Petals 2-4 lines long, spreading. 
Very common marsh plant; also extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

Fl. spring and summer. 

2, CALANDRINIA. 

Petals usually 5. Stamens usually exceeding the petals in number, and when 
they agree they do so inconsistently. ’ 

A large genus of the warmer parts of both Hemispheres. Artificially 
distinct from Claytonia, with which von Mueller unites it. 

Flowers on comparatively long stalks. Sepals broad, 
but pointed ... ise mn fee oe l. C. calyptrata. 

Flowers short-stalked. Sepals blunt... oa a. 2. C. pygmoca. 

1. C. canyprrata, H. A small annual, decumbent or ascending, 2-8 inches. 
Leaves succulent, linear to spathulate, alternate, $-2 inches long, base not 
sheathing. Flowers long-stalked, not numerous, in long irregular racemes. 
Sepals broad, pointed. Petals 1-2 lines long, erect, persistent, often 5, but not 
consistently so. Stamens variable in number, often 5. Claytonia calyptrata, 
F. v. M. 
Common in dry but somewhat shaded places, apparently preferring basaltic 

rocks; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. C. pyam@a, F. v. M. A small decumbent or ascending annual, seldom 
exceeding linch. Leaves very fleshy, oblong, 2-4 lines long. Flowers few, short- 
stalked, appearing terminal. Sepals fleshy, obtuse, enlarging round the fruit, 
Petals 1-2 lines long, erect, usually 5-7. Stamens .varying in number, 
usually more numerous than the petals. Claytonia pygmeea, F. v. M. 

Pleasant-Boat Harbour, near George’s Bay; also Victoria, South and West 
Australia. FI. Oct.-Nov. 

3. MONTIA,.. 

Petals 5, united at the base, except at one place. Stamens usually 3, inserted 
on the corolla. 

.M. rorrana, Linn. A small succulent, spreading annual, 1-4 inches. Leaves 
mostly opposite, oblong to spathulate, 2-6 lines long, narrowed, and semi-stem- 
clasping. Flowers axillary, stalked. Sepals very obtuse, under 1 line. Corolla 
slightly longer. 
Common in damp situations in many parts of the Island, but overlooked ; 

also occurs in Victoria, New South Wales, New Zealand, and most temperate 
localities in both Hemispheres. Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

> 

Orptr XIIL—EHLATINACE. 

Pistil of three blended carpels, but each ovarian cavity closed. Ovules many 
on axillary placentas. Flowers regular, the members hypogynous. Sepals 5.5, 
Petals similar. Staméns the same, or twice asmany. Fruit capsular. 
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ELATINE, 

Sepals, petals, and stamens usually 3. 

KE. americana, Arn. Small, creeping, usually densely tufted, annual. Leaves 
opposite, broad, mostly oblong, obtuse, about 2 lines long. Flowers minute, 
sessile, solitary, axillary. Sepals very small. Transparent petals still smaller, 
and lost early in Tasmanian plants. A. minima, Fisch. 

This, the common Australian form, differs somewhat from the type, and is 

sometimes treated as distinct, but the plant tends to vary wherever found. 
Marshes in the north, central, and eastern parts. Throughout Australia, 

except the extreme north, New Zealand, Fiji,and North America. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

Orper XIV. HYPERICACEZ. 

Pistil of 3-5 more or less united carpels. Ovarian cavities in some genera 
distinct, others common. Placentas axillary to parietal accordingly. Ovules 
many. Fruit capsular. Sepals and petals 5, rarely 4, free. Stamens very 
numerous, united into 3-5 bundles, hypogynous. 

HYPERICUM. 

Sepals 5. Petals 5. Carpels 3-5. Ovary common, but the dissepiments 
deeply dividing it. Leaves opposite. 

Erect. Leaves subcordate et si .. Ll. Hl. gramineum. 
Decumbent. Leaves long 2. H. japonicum. 

J. H. cramingeum, Forst. Erect, slightly branching, perennial, 6-12 inches 
high. Leaves sessile, opposite, ovate-cordate, mostly acute, 4-2 inch long. 
Flowers few, stalked, cymose or solitary, terminal. Sepals fairly broad, acute, 
about 3 lines long. Petals exceeding the sepals, spreading, orange-yellow. 
Capsule 3-valved. 
Common in pastures; also throughout Australia, New Zealand, and New 

Caledonia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. H. saponicum, Thunb. Much smaller than the last, prostrate, branched, 
with ascending ends. Leaves smaller, more obtuse, without cordate base. All 
parts smaller than the last, otherwise not differing. 

Very common in damp situations. Victoria, South Australia, New South 
Wales. From Japan to New Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 

Orpen XV. MALVACE. 

Pistil of a single carpel, where more the carpels are arranged round a columnar 
prolongation of the torus, each l-seeded and falling away as an indehiscent 
article. Flowers regular. Petals free, usually 5, hypogenous. Stamens 
numerous, hypogynous, united at the base round the pistil, or m a central column 
where that member is absent. Anthers 1-celled. 
A large and well-defined order, of wide distribution, but poorly represented in 

Tasmania. 

Flowers under +inch. Carpels few ... ans . 1. Plagianthus. 
Flowers much exceeding ¢ inch. 

Involucre 3-lobed —..- oe sie clos .. 2. Lavatera. 
Involucre 3-leaved .. oe: sis a .» 3. Malva, 

1. PLAGIANTHUS. 

Carpels 2-5, rarely less or more. Bracteoles none, or distant from the calyx, 

A genus confined to Australia and New Zealand. 

Erect, strict herb, many feet high. Flowers numerous, 
in a leafy spike he ee oe a .. 1. P. spicatus. 
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Branched shrub or tree. 
Leaf narrowed towards base Sh eas ... . P. sidoides. 
Leaf broadest at base Sif dis ae .. 3. P. pulchellus. 

1. P. sercatus, B. Branches herbaceous, erect, strict from a hard perennial 

base, 2-5 feet high. Leaves from oblong to cuneate, stalked, about 1 inch 

long, becoming smaller and nearly sessile up the branches. Flowers very 

numerons, solitary, or few, in the axils of the leaves, forming a long, rather dense, 

leafy spike. Calyx 5-angled. Petals yellowish-white, oblong, about 3 lines long. 

Stamens about 15. Anthers crescent-shaped. Styles filiform. Lawrencia 

spicata, Hook. 
North-eastern parts. Bass Straits, Southern Australia, and New South 

Wales. Fil. Feb. 

2. P. sores, H. A tall shrub or small tree, more or less clothed with stellate 
tomentum. Leaves from very broadly ovate-acuminate to narrow lanceolate, 
generally narrowed towards the stalk, 2-6 inches long, margin serrate or 
toothed. Flowers numerous in axillary racemes in the upper leaf axils. Func- 
tionally unisexual. Staminate flowers with a campanulate calyx and white 

spreading petals, 3 lines long. Stamens about 15. Pistillate flowers with a 

tubular calyx, about 1} line long, inconspicuous petals, abortive stamens, and 
2-carpelled pistil. 
Common in damp woods in Southern Tasmania. Fl. May-June. 

3. P. putcHenius, Gray. A tall shrub, or small tree, usually nearly glabrous. 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, with a subcordate base, acuminate, coarsely obtusely 

toothed, on slender stalks. Flowers in rather loose clusters or racemes in the 
upper axils, functionally unisexual, being similar to those of P. sidoides, only the 
stamens much more numerous, and in the flowers with perfect pistils the calyx is 
globular at the base, with rather long lobes, and the pistil is 5-carpelled. 

Common in northern parts of the Island; also in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

Var. tomentosa. Much more tomentose, and with somewhat longer 
styles. P. tasmanicus, Gray. 

2. LAVATERA. 

Carpels many. Column usually expanded at the apex. Bracteoles 3, united 
into an involucre close beneath the calyx. 

A common genus in the Northern Hemisphere. 

L. ptepera, Sims. An erect perennial, often many feet high. Leaves orbi- 
cular, palmately veined, 5-lobed, margin toothed, on rather long stalks; lower 
ones often many inches diameter, upper ones 1 inch. Flowers solitary, or few 
together in the upper axils. Petals pink or pale purple, oblong, about 1 inch 
long. Rare. 

Woolnorth, Bass Straits, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, West 
Australia, and South Queensland. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

3. MALVA, 

Similar in structure and habit, only the three bracteoles are free and inserted 
towards the base of the calyx. 

M. rorunpirotia, Linn. Decumbent, leaves nearly round, irregularly 
and shallowly notched, Flower about $ inch. European. 

M. syivestris, Linn. Ascending. Leaves angular, more deeply notched. 
Flowers 1 inch. European. 

Orper XVI.—STERCULIACEZ. 

Pistil of few to many carpels, more or less united. The ovarian cavities dig- 
tinct. Styles divided at the apex into as many branches as there are carpels, or 
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entire. Stamens usually 10, united in a tube (five perfect, five incomplete), 

sometimes five only. Calyx persistent, usually gamosepalous. Corolla seldom 
conspicuous, sometimes absent. 

A large order, with an extensive distribution in all warm climates. In Tas- 
mania represented by only one genus. 

LASIOPETALUM. 

Sepals 5, united at the base. Petals small or none. Stamens 5, opposite the 
petals, free or nearly so. Pistil of few carpels. The style common, undivided, 
1 seed in each cell. 

Leaves ovate or oblong. 
Sepals, 3-4 lines, white oe sve ee vw. Ll. Z. discolor. 
Sepals, 3 lines, brown 54 sea 126% 2. DL. dasyphyllum. 

Leaves narrow. Sepals brown, 2 lines oa .. 8. ZL. mteranthum. 

* 1. L. piscotor, MH. Erect, branched shrub. Leaves ovate-cordate, alternate, 
1-2 inches long, the under surface densely covered with pale stellate tomentum, 
stalked. Flowers in small-stalked, rather dense axillary clusters. Bracteoles 
and sepals rather long and pale. Petals small. 

North-West Coast. South and West Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

2. L. pasypHytiom, Sieb, Very similar in general habit to LZ. discolor, only 
leaves sometimes narrow, oblong. Bracteoles and sepals dark brown. L. gunnit, 
Steetz. . 

Schouten Island, Rocky Cape. Bass Straits, Victoria, and New South Wales. 
Fl. Dec. 

3. L. mtcranraum, Hook. Similar to the last two, only the leaves smaller, 
about 1 inch long, and almost linear, with revolute margins. Bracteoles broad. 
Sepals narrow, 13-2 lines long, brown. 

Near Swanport to St. Paul’s River. Fl. Dec. 

Orpen XVII. TILIACEA. 

Pistil of few blended carpels. Ovarian cavities distinct. Style simple, divided 
at the apex into as many lobes as there are carpels. Stamens usually numerous, 
free, inserted into a disk-like development of the torus. Sepals 3 to 5, free or 
slightly cohering. Petals usually as many as the sepals, sometimes absent, free 
or cohering. : 

A large order, distributed to all warm climates. Sparsely represented in 
Tasmania. 

Flowers solitary, shrub sa 2 Sos a .. Ll. Aristotelia. 
Flowers racemed, tree sa ax dit ai .. 2. Eleocarpus. 

J]. ARISTOTELIA. 

Sepals 4 or 5. Petals same number, 3-lobed, inserted round the edge of the 
disk-like process of the torus. Stamens numerous, surrounded below by a 
glandular ring. Anthers linear. Ovary 2 or 4 celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. 
Style slender. Fruit a berry. 
A genus of few species. The only Tasmanian species is endemic. 

A. pepuncunaRis, Hook. A stragglitig shrub of a few feet height. Leaves 
mostly opposite, shortly-stalked, oblong to lanceolate, pointed, serrated, and 2-3. 
inches long. Flowers white, mostly solitary, pendulous, on long stalks. 
Sepals about ¢ inch long, pointed. Petals about 3 inch broad, and 3-lobed. 
Stamens 10-12, the filaments much bent and hairy at the base. Anthers long, 

B 
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linear, and shortly pointed. Berry heart-shaped, about } inch long, varying in 
colour from white to deep brown purple. 
Common in many parts, in shady places on mountains. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2. ELASOCARPUS. 

Sepals 4 or 5. Petals same number, fringed, lobed, or entire, inserted at the 
base of the enlarged torus. Stamens numerous, surrounded at the base by a 
glandular ring. Anthers linear. Ovary 2-5 celled, with 2 or more ovules in 
each. Styleslender. Fruit a drupe, with a hard stone, only one seed maturing 
in each cell. 
A large genus, principally tropical. The only Tasmanian representative is 

confined to the Australian region. 

E. cyansevs, Ait. A tree of moderate growth. Leaves oblong to lanceolate, 
mostly alternate, about 3 inches long, serrate, pointed, reticulated on the upper 
surface. Racemes loose, shorter than the leaves. Sepals ¢ inch long, pointed. 
Petals rather longer, divided into many acute lobes. Stamens numerous. 
Anthers linear, shortly pointed. Ovary 2-celled, with 8-10 ovules in each cell. 
Drupe usually 1-seeded, globular, blue, the stone ¢-3 inch long, rugose on the 
surface. ; 

King Island. Throughout Hastern Australia. Fl. Nov. 

Orver XVIIIL LINACEZ. 

Pistils of 3 to 5 blended carples. Ovarian cavities distinct. Styles distinct 
or nearly so. Stamens usually 10 or 5, united in a ring round the pistil, 
hypogynous. Sepals 5 or 4, free or united. Petals same number, free. 

LINUM. 

Fruit capsular. Carpels easily separating when ripe, 2-seeded, and each seed 
isolated by a more or less complete spurious dissepiment. 

L. marcinaLe, A. Cunn. Small, twiggy, slightly branched perennial, 1-2 feet. 
Leaves alternate, linear acute, 3-1 inch long. Flowers pale blue, about 34 inch 
in diameter, few or many, long-stalked, in a terminal corymb or raceme. 

Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. spring and 
summer. 

L. catnarcticum, Linn. Erect, branched. Leaves broadly linear, }-+ 
inch, opposite. Flowerssmall, white. Pastures. Introduced European. 

Orpen XIX. ZYGOPHYLLACEZ. 

Pistils of few, usually 5, carpels, united only on their inner margins. Ovarian 
cavities distinct. Style simple. Stamens generally of the same number as the 
carpels, free. Sepals same number, free or nearly so. Petals the same, free. 
Disk usually well developed, on which the petals and stamens are inserted. 

The order is small, but widely distributed in warm countries. No repre- 
sentatives have yet been found on the mainland of Tasmania, but two species 
have been gathered on islands of Bass Straits. 

ZYGOPHYLLUM. 

Sepals and petals 4 or 5. Stamens twice as many.. Capsule 4 or 5 angled, 
narrow at the base, flat above, each earpel being wedge-shaped. Leaves divided 
into one pair of equal leaflets. 

Leaflets broadly ovate... #26 ee oe wl. Z. apiculatum. 
Leaflets linear ... ee ae = sy . 2. Z. billardieri, 
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1, Z. aprcutatum, Fv. Af. Spreading undershrub. Leaflets broadly oblong, 
1-1} inch long. Reepera latifolia, Hook. 

Islands of Bass Straits. Hxtra-tropical Australia. Fl, Oct.-Dec. 

2. Z. BiLLaRDIERI, D.C. Spreading undershrub. Leaflets linear, rarely some- 
what broader, 3-3? inch long. Flowers yellow. Reepera billardieri, Hook. 

Orper XX. GHRANIACHZ. 

Pistil of 3 to 5 blended carpels. Ovarian cavities distinct, attached to a central 
prolongation of the torus. Stamens usually 10. Filaments free or slightly united 
at the base, inserted into a glandular enlargement. Sepals and petals usually 5, 
free. Corolla rarely irregular. 

Fruit with a pointed beak. 
Flowers regular, leaves much divided sts «. 1, Geranium. 
Flowers irregular, leaves entire... aia .. 2. Pelargonium. 

Fruit oblong-capsule, leaves trifoliate re =. 3. Owalis. 

1. GERANIUM. 

Sepals and petals 5, regular. Stamens 10. Pistil with along beak, each carpel 
1-seeded, coiling up towards the apex when ripe. 

Flowers on long stalks ... aor wea sh we 1. G, dissectum. 
Flowers nearly sessile ... Fe tee wen a. 2. G, sessiliflorum. 

1. G. pissecrum, £. A spreading, loosely-branched perennial, 6-12 inches 
long. Leaves long, stalked, orbicular, but divided nearly to the stalk into 3 or 5 
segments, that are again more or less divided into usually 3 lobes, }-1 inch in 
diameter. Flowers mostly solitary, axillary, on long stalks. Sepals 2-3 lines 
long. Petals rather longer, pink or white. 

This form common in Australia differs from the type in being of more 
procumbent habit, seeds smoother, and leaves less divided. G'. dissectum, var. 
australe, B.; Gt. pilosum, Sol.; G. potentilloides, L’ Her. 

Very common. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. All or most temperate 
climates. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. G. SESSILIFLORUM, Cav. Similar in all parts to the above, only a generally 
dwarfed habit. Flower-stalks very short. Sepals very acute. G. brevicaule, H. 
Probably only a variety of G. dissectum, L. 

Found in most alpine situations ; also in Victoria, New South Wales, and New 
Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 

Eropium cicurarium, Z’ Her, Leavés oblong, pinnate, and dissected into 
very numerous lobes. Flowers small, pink, few or many, on common 
stalks. Fruit with avery long beak. Introduced and widely distributed 
in pastures. Throughout Northern temperate parts. 

2. PELARGONIUM. 

Sepals and petals 5, somewhat irregular. Stamens 10, slightly united at the 
base, many without anthers. Fruit very similar to Geranium. 

P. ausTRALE, Willd. An erect or decumbent perennial, from a few inches to 
2 feet. Leaves broadly reniform, on long stalks, Flowers many or few, in a 
a stalked umbel. Petals pink. P. acugnaticum, Thau (included). 

Very common at all altitudes. Extra-tropical Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa, Fi. spring and summer. 
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3. OXALIS. 

Sepals and petals 5, regular. Stamens 10. Pistil without a protruding beak.- 
Carpels usually including many seeds, not leaving the torus when seeds are: 
discharged. Leaves trifoliate. 

Flowers white... si si wen a .. lL. Ov magellanica. 
Flowers yellow ... wr ees dye ne .. 2 O. corniculata. 

1. O. macenuantca, Forst. A small creeping perennial. Leaflets broadly 
obcordate, about 3 lines long. Flowers solitary, on long stalks. Sepals 13-2 
lines long. Petals 6 lines long, broadly obovate, white. 

In damp places in many parts at a high altitude; also in Victoria, New 
Zealand, and South America. Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

2. O. cornicunata, Z. Very similar to the last, but less creeping. Leaflets. 
usually more deeply divided at the apex. Flowers often 2 or more on the stalk. 
Sepals 2-3 lines long. Petals about 4 lines long, oblong, pale yellow. 

In all pastures and waste places. Common to all temperate localities from 
an early date. Probably originating from North America. FI. all the year. 

Orper XXI.—RUTACE. 

Pistil of few, mostly 4 or 5, carpels, that are variously blended, sometimes nearly 
free. Ovarian cavities distinct. Styles often blended. Stamens usually twice as. 
many as the members Of a perianth whorl, inserted on the outer part of the 
thickened glandular disk. Sepals and petals 4 or 5. 

A very large order, of world-wide distribution and varied forms. 

Leaves mostly opposite. 
Stamens 8. Petals 4. 

Calyx-lobes obsolete. Corolla usually tubular Ll. Correa. 
Calyx-lobes well developed. Corolla spreading 3. Boronia. 

Stamens 4 or 10, Leaves trifoliate, rarely simple. 
Petals 4. Stamens 4 a a 2. Zieria. 
Petals 5. Stamens 10 4, Acradenia. 

Leaves alternate, simple 5. Eriostemon. 

1. CORREA, 
Petals 4, usually connate in a tubular corolla. Sepals forming a cup-like- 

calyx. Stamens 8, free. Pistil of 4, nearly free carpels. Style entire, filiform. 

Petals nearly or quite free... so 255 .. L. C. alba. 
Petals connate for a considerable length. 

Four filaments dilated at base... ase a. 2. C. speciosa. 
Filaments all similar oe ne .. 3. C. lawrenciana, 

1, C. aupa, Andr. An erect, much-branched shrub of from 2-6 feet, and 
the foliage of a peculiarly soft description. Leaves 3-1 inch, nearly as broad 
as long, blunt, nearly smooth above, densely covered with close woolly hair 
beneath. Flowers terminal, solitary, or 2 or 3 together, usually white. Calyx 
cup-shaped, with four small teeth. Petals about } inch long. spreading, forming 
a A ee corolla. Stamens with filiform, undilated filaments. © rufa, 

ook. 
Principally a coast plant. Found also.in Victoria and South Australia 

Fl. all the year. 

2. C. speciosa, Ait. A very variable shrub, often attaining 8 feet. Leaves. 
shortly stalked, from ovate to lanceolate, usually marked by convex dilations on 
the upper surface, from 2-2 inches long, smooth above and closely hairy 
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beneath. Flowers terminal, pendulous on short stalks, varying in colour from 
red, through white to yellowish-green, solitary or two or three together. Calyx 
cup-shaped, with 4 minute teeth. Petals from 43-1 inch long, united into a 
tubular corolla with 4 spreading lobes. The filaments of the four stamens that 
are opposite the petals are dilated towards the base; the other four not so. 

Very common. Distributed also throughout extra-tropical Australia. 
Fl. spring and summer. 

Amongst the many varieties of this plant that have been raised by some 
ies ke to specific rank, the following is found in Tasmania on the North 

oast :— wa : 
Var. backhousiana. Leaves ovate or oblong, flat, not raised in convex 

dilations. Flowers nearly cylindrical, above 1 inch long, C. back- 
housiana, Hook. 

3. tawrencrana, Hook. A shrub of somewhat similar growth to C. speciosa. 
Leaves stalked, from ovate to oblong, blunt, flat, smooth above, closely woolly 
beneath, from 3-2 inches long. Flowers 1 to 3 together, terminal or axillary, 
pendulous on short stalks. Calyx cup-shaped, with 4 small teeth. Petals 
2-1 inch long, united into a cylindrical corolla with 4 lobes that are shorter and 
blunter than those of C. speciosa. Filaments of the stamens all of a uniform 
shape. 
Weng common in hilly districts. Found also in Victoria. Fl. spring and 

summer. 
The following is also found in Tasmania :— 

Var. glabra. Leaves narrow, oblong to almost linear, smooth on both 
sides. 

2. ZIBRIA. 

Calyx deeply 4-lobed. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 4, Pistil composed of 4 
distinct, or nearly distinct, carpels. Styles nearly terminal, short, and united at 
least at the top. Stigma capitate, 4-furrowed or shortly 4-lobed. Essentially an 
Australian genus. Closely allied to Boronia. 

Leaves, simple ae ee i ae ae .. L. Z. veronicea. 
Leaves of 3 leaflets. 

Leaflets about 3 inch, margins revolute se .. 2. Z. cytisoides. 
Leaflets 1 to 2 inches, margins flat, or nearly so .. 3. Z. smithii. 

l. Z. veronicua, F. v. M. A low shrub, clothed with velvety hairs. Leaves 
all simple, opposite or alternate, sessile or nearly so, ovate or oblong, blunt, from 
¢-4 inch long, the margins revolute. Flowers shortly stalked, solitary, or 2 or 3 
together. Petals about twice as long as the calyx. Filaments hairy. Ovary, 
style, and fruit delicately hairy. 

Near George’s Bay ; also in Victoria and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. %. ocytisorpes, D.C. A much-branched shrub, covered with delicate 
velvety hairs. Leaves opposite, composed of 3 leaflets on a short stalk; leaflets 
obovate-oblong, blunt or pointed, the margins revolute, about } inch long. 
Flowers few, on a common stalk. Calyx short, with broad acute segments. 
Petals not quite twice as long. 

Swanport and Bicheno ; also in New South Wales. Fl. Nov. 

3. Z. smivau, Andr. A tall shrub or small tree. Leaves opposite, formed of 
3 leaflets on a common stalk; leaflets lanceolate to oblong, usually pointed, 
from 1 to 3 inches long, flat, or occasionally with the margins slightly recurved. 
Flowers about } inch across, white, many together in a branched cyme 
.Calyx-lobes broad and short, Petals 3 times as long, and delicately hairy on the 
outer side. Z. lanceolata, Hook. 

Common in many parts. Found also in Queensland, New South Wales, 
and Victoria. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 
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3. BORONTA. 

Calyx deeply 4-lobed. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens 8. Anthers either all 
similar and perfect, or 4 imperfect. Pistil composed of 4 distinct, or nearly 

distinct, carpels. Ovules 2 im each carpel, but usually only one attaining 
maturity. Style terminal, united. Stigma entire or 4-lobed. Leaves opposite. 

Essentially an Australian genus. 

Leaves with many linear lobes. 
Lowest pair of leaflets close to stem. Filaments 

ciliate if wi de ae .. 2 B, pilosa. 
Lowest pair of leaflets distant from stem. Fila- 

ments woolly 1. B. pinnata. 
Leaves simple, or divided once or twice in threes. 

Flowers axillary Filaments hairy. 
Leaves seldom divided, if so with 3 small acute 

leaflets... oes a si ea oe 
Leaves of 3-toothed leaflets, often a second 

time divided a a Bsr ine 
Flowers terminal. Filaments not, or slightly hairy. 

3. B. polygalifolia. 

4, B. anemonifolia. 

Leaves as broad as long. Petals large ... .. 5. B. rhomboidea. 
Leaves longer than broad. Petals hardly 

exceeding sepals... ae ie on .. 6. B. parviflora. 

1. B. prynata, Sm. A small diffuse or erect shrub of few feet in height. 
Leaves usually with 5 to 9 linear leaflets arranged in pairs, the pairs rather 
distant from one another, and the lowest pair some distance from the stem. 
Flowers pink or white, rather large, numerous in the terminal axils. Sepals 
small, acute. Petals {-3 inch long, pointed. Filaments woolly, hairy, 
especially towards the thickened summit. 
Common in parts. Found also in New South Wales and Victoria. A very 

variable plant. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Var. gunnii. Leaflets more crowded. Flowers smaller. Filaments less. 
hairy. Anthers all similar. Stigma very small. B. gunnii, Hook. 

Var. citriodora. An alpine plant of small growth, and the leaflets often 
hata to 8. The plant has a strong scent of lemons. AB. citriodora, 

ook. 

2. B. prtosa, Lab. Very similar to B. pinnata, and possibly a variety only. 
The branches are much more extensively clothed with fine hairs. Leaves similar 
to B. pinnata, but the pairs of leaflets more crowded, and the lowest pair close 
to the stem. Flowers smaller and fewer in the terminal axils. Filaments ciliate 
rather than woolly. 

Very common ; also found in Victoria. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

3. B. ponycauirotia, Sm. A spreading decumbent plant, of small dimensions, 
growing from a thickened stock, but in some instances a small shrub attaining 
1 or even 2 feet height. Leaves variable in length, but seldom exceeding 3 inch 
simple, lanceolate and acute, but sometimes deeply 3-lobed, or even composed of 
3 small leaflets. Flowers axillary stalked and solitary. Sepals small. Petals. 
2 or three times as long, pink or white. Filaments hairy and glandular towards 
the top. B. hyssopifolia, Hook. 

Very common; spreading also from Queensland along Hastern Australia to 
South Australia. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

4, B. anemontroura, A. Cunn, Ashrub of 2or 5 feet. Leaves composed either 
ot three 3-toothed leaflets, or one or all of the leaflets again divided, and all more 
or Jess linear. Flowers axillary, usually 3 or 5, or even more, together on a 
common stalk, rarely solitary. Flower and fruit similar to B. polygulifolia. 
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_Principally found on the coast in the north of the Island. The Australian 
distribution similar to the preceding species. FI. spring and summer. 

Amongst the varieties of this species the two followmg are found in 
Tasmania :— 

Var. dentigera. Leaflets usually 3, linear-cuneate, thick, 3-toothed at the 
top. Flowers 1 to 3 together. 

War. variabilis. eaves. irregularly compound, more or less twice divided. 
Leaflets oblong or linear-cuneate, blunt. Flowers rather small, 3 or 
more together. SB. variabilis, Hook. 

5. B. raomporpga, Hook. A much-branched, rigid shrub, of about 3 feet. 
Leaves simple, sessile, rhomboid to reniform, about 4 inch broad. Flowers pink 
or white, terminal, sessile, solitary or few together. Sepals ovate, pointed, about 
2 lines long. Petals broad, about j-inch long. Filaments tuberculate, thickened 
at the upper end. Ovary smooth. Style rather long. 

Longley, the Western Mountains, Cradle Mt. FI. spring and summer. 

6. B. parvirtora, Sm. A small decumbent shrub, seldom exceeding a few 
inches, the numerous branches arising froma thickened stock. Leaves all simple, 
oblong to linear pointed, and mostly 4 inch. Flowers small, terminal or nearly 
so, solitary or few together. Sepals pointed, 1} to 2 lines long. Petals white, 
scarcely exceeding them. Filaments. smooth or slightly hairy, and glandular 
towards the top. Ovary smooth. B. pilonema, Hook. 

Common in heath and sandy places; also found in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Fl. spring and summer. 

4, ACRADENIA. 

Calyx 5 cleft, or rarely the divisions are 6 or 7 Petals similar in number. 
Stamens twice the number of the petals. Anthers all similar and perfect. Carpels 
usually 5, united almost to the top. Styles terminal, uniting, filiform. Stigma 
small. Ovules 2 in each carpel. The genus is closely allied to Boronia and 
Zieria, and is confined to a single species endemic in Tasmania. 

A. FRANKLINIZ, Kipp, An erect shrub of 8 to 12 feet. Leaves opposite, 
formed of 3 leaflets on a common stalk. Leaflets 1 to 2 inches long, lanceolate, 
crenated on the margin. Flowers white, in terminal, loosely-trichotomous cymes. 
Sepals distinct, short. Petals 7 inch long, pubescent inside. Filaments nearly 
as long as the petals, thin and smooth. Ovary hairy. Fruit divisions hard, 
blunt, transversely wrinkled. 

On the banks of the Franklin, Gordon, and Pieman. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

5. ERIOSTEMON. 

Calyx with 5, rarely 4, divisions. Petals 5, rarely 4. Stamens shorter than 
the petals, and twice their number. Filaments hairy, thickened below, and thin 
above. Carpels usually free from the base, and similar in number to the petals. 
Styles arising from below the middle, and immediately united into one. Stigma 
small. Ovules 2 in each cell, but only one ripening. Leaves alternate, 
simple. 

Leaves not very narrow. 
Leaves narrowed at apex. 

Leaves silvery white beneath ne .. 7, EL squameus. 
Leaves with minute point ... se “A .. 1. &. virgatus. 
Leaves blunt... : ie 5. H. oldfieldit. 

Leaves obovate or truncate. 
Leaves obovate, fleshy E 

EE 
; a .. 2. E. obovalis. 

Leaves flat, truncate - het — tae gl . hillebrands. 
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Leaves linear. 
Leaves cylindrical ... oi sii os .. 3. E, montanus. 
Leaves shortly bifid... as i .. 6. By daviesit. 

1. E. vireatus, Hook. An erect, twiggy shrub of a few feet growth. Leaves 
numerons, oblong to lanceolate, narrow at the base, broad at the end, witha 
short point, the margin often slightly recurved, almost shining above and the 
glands small, pale beneath. Flowers in 4 parts, solitary, stalked, in the axils 
of the leaves. Sepals round, blunt, } line long. Petals white or pink, oblong, 
blunt, about ¢ inch long. Filaments ciliate, flattened and narrowed towards the 
anther. 

Rocky Cape, George’s Bay, Swanport, Three Hut Point, Macquarie Harbour, 
&c. The species is endemic. FI. Dec. 

2. KE. opovatis, Cunn. A decumbent or sub-erect shrub of few feet growth. 
Leaves obcordate to oblong, usually about + inch long, fleshy, usually concave 
above, and marked with coarse prominent glands. Flowers in 5 parts, solitary 
in the axils of the leaves, stalked. Sepals very short and round Petals often 
3 inch long, pink or white, oblong. Filaments ciliate, flattened, narrowed above. 
Common in dry parts, especially on hills. Found also in New South Wales 

and Victoria. Fl. spring and summer. 

3. HE. montanus, &. v. M. A small decumbent or ascending shrub. Leaves 
nearly cylindric, blunt, crowded on ends of branches, ¢-3 inch. Flowers few in 
the terminal axils, pink-white. Petals 2-3 lines long, filaments longer, 
filiform glabrous. Phlebalium montanum. 

Ben Lomond, Ironstone, and other western mountains. FI]. Nov.-Jan. 

4, EK. wILLesranpi, #.v. M. An erect, branched shrub. Leaves flat, narrow, 
oblong, 5-15 inch, margins minutely serrate, end mostly truncate. Flowers mostly 
in small terminal umbels, white. Petals 24 lines long. Filaments same length, 
filiform. Phlebalium bilobum, Lind. 

Islands of Bass Straits, Schouten Island, Apsley River, Mt. Gog; also in 
Victoria and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

5. EB. otprisipu, Fv. M. Very similar to EF. virgatus, but more branched in 
habit, and the leaves without the terminating point. Flowers few in the ter- 
minal axils, pink-white, 5-7 parts. Petals 2} lines. Filaments filiform glabrous. 
Phlebatium oldfieldii, F. v. M. 

On ranges adjoining Adamson’s Peak and La Perouse. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 
6. E. pavissi, H. Close to and probably a variety only of E. lepidotus, 

Spreng. - Leaves narrow linear with recurved margins, end rather broader and 
shortly bifid, 1-2 inches long. Flowers in small terminal umbels, yellowish. 
Petals 2lines. Filaments longer, filiform glabrous. Phlebalium glandulosum, H. ; 
E. sediflorus, F.v. M. 

Near George’s Bay. Fl. Sept.-Dec. 

7. E. squameus, Lab, An erect shrub, often 10-15 feet. Leaves lanceolate, 
mostly 1-3 inches long, shortly stalked, narrowed at both ends, sometimes the 
ends very blunt, white beneath. Flowers generally numerous in small axilla. 
anicles, white. Petals 2-3 lineslong. Filaments somewhat flattened at the base. 

Phlebalium billardieri, A. Juss. 
Abundant; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Noy. 

Orpen XXJI.—STACKHOUSIACEZ. 

Pistil of 2-5 nearly free carpels, each containing one ovule. Disk thin, adherent 
to the calyx-tube. Petals and stamens inserted on the margin of the disk. 
A small order with hut one genus; confined to Australia, Philippine Islands 

and New Zealand. : 



ERIOSTEMON MONTANUS. F. v. M. 
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STACKHOUSIA. 
Sepals 5, united at the base. Petals 5, more or less cohering on their margins, 

often forming tubular corollas. Stamens 5. : 
Flowers few in upper axils ‘ scx ies .. 1. 8. pulvinaris. 
Flowers in an elongating spike. Leaves obtuse ... 2. S. spathulata. 
Leaves mostly acute. 

Flowers white, spike long ... ay ‘ae .. 3. 8. knarifolia. 
Flowers yellow, spike dense... at 4, S. flava. 

1. S. punvinaris, F. v. WM. Small, dense, prostrate herb. Leaves narrow, 
oe obtuse, crowded, ¢ inch. Flowers few in upper axils. Corolla } inch long, 
white. 

_ Western mountains; also Victoria and New South Wales. Doubtfully 
‘distinct from S. minima of New Zealand. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. 8. spatHuLata, Sieb. A herb much branched at the base, the branches 
decumbent or ascending, rather stout, and from 6 inches to 1 foov or more. 
Leaves ovate to oblong, blunt, thick, mostly from 4 to 1 inch long. Corolla-tube 
¢ inch long, lobes much shorter, oblong, blunt. Divisions of the fruit fully 2 
a long, with 3 prominent vertical acute angles or narrow wings. 8S. maculata, 

ook. 
Recherche Bay, Trial Harbour (West Coast), Bass Straits; also Eastern and 

Southern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dee. 

3. S. tinarirotia, A. Cunn. <A herb with a perennial base and numerous 
simple or sightly branched erect stems of about 1 to 1} feet. Leaves linear or 
lanceolate, mostly on the lower portions of the stem, from 4 to 2 inches long. 
Inflorescence at first dense, but considerably elongating as the fruit attains 
maturity. Calyx-lobes narrow. Corolla-tube } inch long, lobes much sharter, 
oblong, obtuse. Fruit divisions obovoid, prominently reticulated, but not angled. 
S. gunnii, Hook., is a form of this very variable species, S. monogyna, Lab. 

Very abundant throughout the Island; alsoin Eastern and Southern Australia, 
from Queensland to South Australia. Fl. Sept.-Dec. 

4, S. rtava, Hook. A herb much branching at the base, branches decumbent 
or ascending, from 6 inches to 1 foot. Leaves linear, flat, rather thick, but m 
parts broader and thinner, seldom exceeding 3 inch. Flowers yellow, much 
smaller than in the last two species, the dense inflorescence not lengthening out. 
Calyx small, with ovate lobes. Corolla-tube about 2 lines long, the lobes oblong 
and pointed. 

Woolnorth, in poor sandy soil, Gunn. Found also in West Australia, South 
Australia, and Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

Orper XXIII.—_RHAMNACEA. 

Pistil of 2 to 4 blended carpels. Ovarian cavities distinct, usually more or less 
blended with the calyx-tube. Disk well developed, and half enclosing the pistil 
when that is free. Calyx-lobes 4 or 5. Petals minute or none, inserted at the 
top of the calyx-tube, same number as sepals. Stamens similar in numb 
opposite to and inserted with the petals. 

A large order, of world-wide distribution. 

Calyx-tube adnate or nearly so. 
Inflorescence loose 1. Pomaderris. 
Inflorescence dense : a 2. Spyridium. 

Calyx-tube exceeding the ovary. 
Inflorescence dense i 3. Stenanthemum. 
Inflorescence loose 4. Cryptandra, 
Coarsely spiney... 5. Discaria, 
Flowers solitary 2. Spyridium. 
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1. POMADERRIS. 

Calyx-tube adnate to the pistil, lobes 5. Petals often absent. Stamens with 

rather long filaments, not enclosed in the petals. Ovary half superior. Fruit 

capsular, and protruding from the persistent calyx. 
Confined to Australia and New Zealand. 

Leaves exceeding 2 inches, broad, flat. 
Leavessmooth above. Flowers light yellow. Petals 

present = sb aie ee at -. 1. P. elliptica. 
Leaves wrinkled above. Flowers greenish. Petals 

absent... ees tie eee ~ 2. P. apetela. 

Leaves seldom exceeding $ inch. Petals absent. 
Leaves 4 to 1 inch, flat. Calyx 1 to 14 line long ... 3. P. racemosa. 
Leaves about + inch, flat. Calyx about 2 line long... 4. P. elacophylla. 
Leaves about 3 inch, linear, margins revolute .. 5. BP. phylicifolia. 

1. P. exurprica, Zab. A tall shrub or small tree, the young branches and the 
veins of the, leaves covered with rusty stellate hairs, intermixed with simple 
white ones. Leaves 2 to 3 inches long, 1 to 14 inches broad, ovate, smooth above, 
and densely covered below with white hairs, the margins wavy. Flowers light 
yellow, in terminal corymbose panicles. Calyx about 1} inch long, white 
externally, with minute stellate hairs, smooth within, the lobes ovate-lanceolate, 
about twice as long as the tube. Petals nearly orbicular, concave, on slender 
claws in typical specimens, but variable and sometimes abortive. 
Common in many parts; also in New South Wales and Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

Var. ferruginea. Leaves rather longer in proportion to their breadth, and 
the down on the under side much more velvety, and usually ferruginous. 
P. ferruginea, Hook.; P. lanigera, Sims. 

2. P. apnteta, Lab. A shrub or small tree, attaining in favourable situations 
20 feet or more, the young branches and the under side of the leaves covered 
with closely matted stellate hairs. Leaves shortly stalked, broadly oblong, 2-4 
inches long, rough and wrinkled on the upper side, the rib and veins prominent 
beneath, the margins irregularly crenulate Flowers small and very numerous, 
in loose, thyrsoid panicles. Calyx 1} line long, with stellate hairs on the 
outside, the lobes much longer than the tube. Petals none. 

Very common; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. F1. 
Oct.-Nov. 

3. P. racemosa, Hook. A small, much-branched shrub, the stems and under 
sides of the leaves covered with stellate hairs. Leaves small, ovate, but-variable, 
about {inch long. Flowers seldom numerous, in a panicle, or reduced almost to 
a simple cyme. Calyx 1-1} line long, with stellate hairs on the outer surface. 
Petals none. Styles cleft to the middle, with club-shaped stigmas. 

The species is very variable. North Coast, about the mouth of the Tamar, 
Fingal; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

A specimen gathered at Fingal by Aug. Simson was identified in error by 
von Mueller as P. subrepanda, F. v. M. : 

4. P. ebacnopuyina, F. v. M. A small shrub of erect habit, but much 
branched, covered with brown, stellate hairs that are not as densely matted as 
in most species. Leaves broadly obovate, rarely ¢ inch long, smooth above, and 
covered with stellate hairs beneath. Flowers in loose thyrsoid panicles. Cal x 
about 7 line long, covered on the outside with stellate hairs, the tube very ho 
Petals none Styles short, club-shaped. Young capsule hairy, the free part 
much longer than the part enclosed in the permanent calyx-tube. 

Near Longley. Found also in Victoria. Fl. early summer, 
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5. P. PHYLICIFOLIA, Lodd. A heath-like shrub, with numerous erect branches, densely hairy, the hairs sometimes being stellate. Leaves linear, or nearly so, rarely broader, and nearly flat, almost sessile, seldom exceeding 4 inch, the margins usually much revolute, the upper surface usually more or less roughened with simple or stellate hairs, the under surface white with dense white hairs. Flowers small and few, in little loose cymes in the upper axils, scarcely longer than the leaves, but very abundant along the smaller branches, the upper ones forming panicles. Calyx scarcely 1 line long, densely hairy. Petals none. P. ericefolia, Hook. 
Mersey River, St. Paul’s River ; also in Victoria and New Zealand. Fl. Nov. 

2. SPYRIDIUM. 

Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, only extending beyond in S. ulicinum, lobes 5. Petals 5, hood-shaped, and enclosing the stamens. Ovary wholly inferior, 3-celled. Fruit a capsule, crowned by the persistent calyx-lobes. 
The genus is extra-tropical Australian. 

Leaves proportionately broad. 
Leaves under } inch, smooth above. 

Slender. Leaves white beneath... .. 1. 8. serpiilaceum. 
Wiry. Leaf margins recurved ... Sty . 4, 8. lawrencii. 

Leaves usually exceeding } inch. 
Leaves hairy above, veins much impressed 2. S. parvifolium. 
Seldom hairy above, veins but slightly impressed 3. S. obovatum. 

Leaves narrow, margins recurved. 
Flowers in dense terminal heads. 

Floral leaves broad, white ‘ag a .. 5. 8. vesilliferum. 
Floral leaves normal is Ree .. 6, 8. eriocephalum. 

Flowers mostly solitary : és . 7. 8. ulicinum. 
L. S. serpittaceum, F. v. M. A small, slender, twiggy, ascending under- 

shrub, seldom more than a few inches high. Leaves obovate, white beneath, 
mostly about ¢ inch long. Flowers in small very compact heads, with persistent 
brown scarious bracts intermixed. Calyx about 1 line long, densely hairy on the 
outer surface. Disk slightly raised above the ovary, lining the short tube and 
forming a ring under the lobes. Cryptandra obcordata, Hook. 

Tamar River, Swansea, Spring Bay; also found in Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. S. parvirotium, £. v. 17. Erect, with numerous slender branches, covered 
with soft hairs. Leaves obovate or orbicular, very blunt or abruptly terminating, 
from j-4 inch long, the margins usually recurved, the veins much impressed 
on the upper and prominent on the lower surface. Flowers closely sessile, in 
little heads, ntermixed with short brown bracts. Calyx about 1 line long, very 
hairy. Disk + >-ry prominent over the ovary, and almost concealing it. Capsule 
completely sunk. Cryptandra parvifolia, Hook. ; C. hookeri, ¥. v. M. 

Tamar River and Bass Straits; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia. Fl. Dee. 

Var. molle. Softly hairy all over. Cryptandra mollis, Hook. Bass 
Straits. 

3. S. upsovatum, B. An erect, much-branched shrub, of variable habit, usually 
3-8 feet high. Leaves obovate or nearly obcordate, about 3 inch long, margin 
slightly recurved, under surface densely tomentose, upper surface smooth. 
Flowers usually few, in small compact terminal heads. Disk prominent, 
undulate. Cryptandra obovata, H = 

East Coast, Port Esperance, Brown Mt., near Campania, &e. Fl. Oct. 
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Var. velutinum. Generally more robust in all details. Leaves about { 
inch long, softly hairy on the upper surface. Flowers in compact 
heads, about 4 inch diameter. Mt. Abrupt, near Hobart. , re 

Var. gunnii. Still more robust. Leaves about 1 inch long. Flower- 
heads 3-1 inch in diameter. Disk less prominent Cryptandra 
gunnit, H. 

4. S. tawrenci, B. Small, depressed shrub, with numerous rigid, wiry 
branches. Leaves about 2 lines long, thick, obvate, with recurved margins. 

Flowers in numerous small dense terminal heads. Calyx hardly 1 line long. 
Cryptandra lawrencii, H. 

St. Paul’s River, Great Swanport. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

5. S. vexituirerum, Rezsseh. A small heath-like shrub, the- young shoots often 
glutinous. Leaves linear to lanceolate, blunt, about } inch long, the margins 
revolute, and, excepting the floral ones, smooth above and densely hairy beneath. 
Flower-heads very compact, the flowers matted together by the dense develop- 
ment of stellate hairs, about + inch in diameter, and containing ] or 2 ovate, 
stalked floral leaves that are very white with stellate hairs on both sides, and 
numerous brown bracts. Calyx hairy, scarcely 1 line long. Fruiting-calyx 2 
lines long. Cryptandra vewillifera, Hook. 

In the north and west. Throughout Southern Australia. Fl. Dec. 

6. S. sRiocePHaLUM, Fenzl. An erect, heath-like shrub. Leaves linear, rigid, 
pointed, often pungent, from 4-3 inch long, the margins closely revolute, and 
concealing the under surface, the upper surface smooth. Flower-heads dense, about 
+ inch across ; the flowers matted together, and containing brown bracts, and 1 
or 2 floral leaves similar to, but broader than, the stem leaves. Calyx scarcely 
1 lime long, hairy. Cryptandra eriocephala, Hook. 

Woolnorth, South Esk River, Schouten Island, Risdon, Bass Straits; New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

7. 8. vnicinum, Benth. A tall, much-branched shrub, of 6 or more feet. 
Leaves linear, acute, blunt, or shortly bifid, about } inch long, the margins revolute, 
smooth above, hairy beneath. Flowers few together, closely sessile amongst 
the last leaves of short lateral branches. Calyx about 25 lines long, silky 
hairy, the free part of the tube short. Cryptandra ulicina, Hook. 

Derwent River above New Norfolk, Hamilton, Mount Wellington, near 
Watchorn’s Hill, Mount Dromedary, &e. FI. Sept.-Dec. 

3. STENANTHEMUM. 

Calyx-tube adherent at the base, free, slender, and often deciduous above the 
ovary and disk, 5-lobed at the top. Petals 5, hood-shaped, enclosing the anthers, 
and inserted with the stamens at the top of the calyx-tube. Disk scarcely 
prominent, round the top of the ovary at the base of the calyx-tube. Ovary 
entirely buried, 3-celled. Style entire, or minutely 3-toothed. 

The genus contains few species, and is confined to Australian distribution. 
Tasmania possesses but one species, which is endemic. 

S. prmeLeoipes, Benth. A small prostrate, much-branched shrub. Leaves 
obovate to obcordate, about ~ inch long, the margins slighly recurved, mostly 
smooth on the upper surface, white, with close hairs beneath. Flower-heads very 
dense, 4-3 inch in diameter, with numerous brown bracts, and often 2 or 3 floral 
leaves intermixed. Calyx 2 lines long, slender, hairy outside, after flowering, 
constricted above the ovary, and often breaking off when the fruit ripens. 
Cryptandra pimeleoides, Hook. 

Swanport, Spring Bay. Very closely allied to.8. leucophractum, and possibly 
onlya variety. FI. Dec. 
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4, CRYPTANDRA. 
' Calyx-tube adherent at the base, the free portion persistent above the ovary 
and disk, 5-lobed. Petals 5, hood-shaped, enclosing the anthers, and inserted 
with the stamens at the top of the calyx-tube. Ovary wholly buried, or slightly 
prominent in the calyx-tube, 3-celled. Style entire or minutely 3-toothed. 
Capsule enclosed in the base of the persistent calyx-tube. 

The genus is purely Australian, and closely allied to neighbouring genera. 
It differs from Spyridium chiefly in the calyx-tube being produced above the 
disk; and from Stenanthemum in the structure of the inflorescence, the flowers 
never being arranged in cymes, or collected into dense heads. 

Habit sub-erect. Flowers usually several together... 1. C. amara. 
Habit prostrate. Flowers mostly solitary ves -- 2. C. alpina. 

1. C. amara, Sm. Small, decumbent or sub-erect, much-branched, the 
branches wiry and often ending in a fine thorn. Leaves linear, 1-3 lines long, 
usually smooth, and the margins recurved. Flowers almost sessile, solitary 
within the bracts, but usually several together, forming short leafy spikes or 
racemes on the smaller branches. Calyx 2 lines long, campanulate, covered on 
the outer surface with minute down, the adnate portion of the tube very short, 
the lobes rather shorter than the tube. Ovary downy, partially free, but 
included in the calyx-tube. Disk not distinct. Fruiting-calyx about + inch 
long, enclosing the capsule. C. sieberi, Hook. 

North Esk River and Swanport. Distributed also in Eastern Australia from 
Queensland to South Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

2. C. atpina, Hook. Small, prostrate, with numerous slender branches. 
Leaves linear, seldom more than ] line long. Flowers mostly solitary at the ends. 
of the branches, and surrounded by brown imbricate bracts, the inner ones often 
as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx broadly campanulate, downy outside, 2 lines. 
long, with ovate-lanceolate lobes that are rather shorter than the tube. Disk 
undulate, downy, scarcely distinct from the summit of the ovary. 

On thesummit of the western mountains, about 3800 feet elevation, Great. 
Lake, &c. FI. Dec.-Feb. 

5. DISCARIA. 

Calyx campanulate or tubular above the ovary, shortly 4 or 5 lobed. Petals 
hood-shaped, inserted with the stamens at the base of the calyx-lobes, or absent. 
Stamens similar in number to the lobes of the calyx, and included in the petals 
when they are present. Disk annular in the base of the calyx-tube, the margins 

- shortly free. Ovary more or less buried in the disk, 3-lobed, 3-celled. Style 
slender, with a shortly 3-lobed stigma. Fruit a drupe or capsule, 3-lobed. 

The genus is chicfly South American. There is one Australian endemic 
species, and another in New Zealand. ; 

D. ausrratis, Hook. A small, branched shrub, the branches green and 
shining, the small ones reduced to spines of 1-1; inch in length. Leaves 
clustered on short shoots, oblong-cuneate, usually under 3 inch. Flowers white, 

usually many together, pendulous, on stalks almost 3 inch long, solitary or 

clustered in the axils of the leaves, which soon fall off, leaving the flowers 

densely clustered under the spines. Calyx broadly campanulate, spreading to 

about 2 lines diameter. Petals narrow, hood-shaped. Fruit 2 to 3 lines 

iameter. Colletia pubescens, Brog. 

oegoath Esk River, Brighton, Kingston, Hamilton, &c.; also Eastern Australia. 

Fl. Nov. 

Orper XXIV.—SAPINDACE. 

Pistil of few, generally 3, blended carpels. The ovarian cavities generally, but 

not eee diatinet, Biadiens usually 8, inserted within the disk. Calyx of 4 or 
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5 united or free sepals. Corolla sometimes absent, when present similar in 
number of petals to the calyx, sometimes irregular. Fruit various. Often 
unisexual. 

A large and tolerably well marked order, but with no very clearly definable 
characters. A wide distribution in all warm climates. Poorly represented in 

Tasmania. 

DODON AAA. 

Flowers (in Tasmanian species) often unisexual. Staminate flowers with 
normally 8 stamens in a 5-partite calyx. Pistillate flowers with a 3-6 celled, 3-6 
winged ovary, and a simple style. Petals absent. Fruit capsular, with a broad 
wing to each carpel. 

Leaves oblong- oes nate rn 15 .. 1. D. viscosa. 
Leaves linear... ~ . bea .. 2. D. ericifolia. 

1. D. viscosa, Z. A tall sie, Tees alternate narrow, oblong, or spathu- 
late, 2-3 inches long. Flowers i in small, mostly terminal clusters, inconspicuous. 
Capsules broadly winged, 3-2 inch. 

Very abundant. Throughout Australia, New Zealand, and coastal places in 
both Hemispheres. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. D. sricirotia, Don. Small erect shrub, a few feet high. Leaves alternate, 
filiform, viscid, about 1 inch. Flowers in small terminal and axillary groups, 
apparently always unisexual. Capsules as in the last. D. salsolifolia. H 

River-banks in numerous situations. Fl. Dec. 

Orpur XXV. LEGUMINOS 2. 

Pistil of a single carpel. Fruit a pod, usually opening in 2 valves. Calyx of 5 
more or less united sepals. Corolla of 5, often unequal, petals, inserted on the 
calyx-tube. Stamens 10, or very numerous, inserted with the petals. 

Sub-order Papilionacee. Flowers irregular, the upper petal in the median 
section the largest. Stamens 10. 

i. Leafless, or leaves entire ... “isis te wae i. 
Leaves divided... ose oe eas eos EL, 

ii. Stamens all free ... : as ies ex Alls 
Stamens united in a tube.. as = eee Vi. 

ii, Leafless, stems slender, cylindrical re es 3. Spherolobium. 
Leafy at ak ee we MG 

iv. Leaves in whorl-like clusters... se ste 1. Oxylobium. 
Leaves dispersed ... . as esi v. 

v. Flowers small in axillary re racemes a ak 4, Daviesia, 
Flowers solitary, or in terminal clusters we Wi 

vi. Flowers with very broad vitae leaves 
filiform ... es xe aa 7. Dillwynnia. 

Standards not unusually broad ‘iis #53 vee AEE 
vii. Bracteoles and stipulesabsent ... — wee 5. Aotus. 

Bracteoles present, stipules sea SO... . 6. Pultenea. 
vill. Flowers yellow... aed ste ia se ER 

Flowers blue oe wa Pe Rs 
ix, Leaves opposite, veins prominent ns 8. Plalylobium. 

Leaves seldom opposite, and veins not prominent 9. Bossiea. 
x. Flowers few in the axils ... ss és «10. Hovea. 

Flowers numerous in axillary racemes ... -- 12. Har i 
xi, Leaflets more than three = iss asi we Xi ee 

Leaflets three sas ar ae ie sive: RAV 
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xu. Shrub. Flowers pink... ai me -» 16. Indigofera. 
Herbs eae a8 sate sate oe ‘ xlil 

xiil, Leaflets five oe eg Hee na «. 19. Lotus. 
Leaflets many ais an sais - .. 14, Swainsonia. 

xiv. Flowers mostly single... G2 ah we EVs 
Flowers in loose racemes ... ie fi eg. SEN 
Flowers in dense or loose heads ... ote . Xvil 

xv. Flowers pale yellow oie atte ste = 2. Gompholobium. 
Flowers crimson .. Sats ise ea «13. Kennedya. 

xvi. Flowers bluish interminal racemes... .» Ll. Desmodium. 
Bluish in axillary racemes aia dine » 14. Glycine. 
Flowers yellow ati eas ays -» 15. Goodia. 

xvii, Head dense, pod small, one-seeded ive - 18. Psoralea. 

Sub-order Mimosee. Corolla regular, minute. 
Stamens indefinite 20. Acacia. 

1. OXYLOBIUM. 

Pod short, broad, swollen, 4 to many seeded. Keel as long as the wings. 
Stamens all free. Sepals united half their length. 

Limited to Australia. 

O. sxiieticum, R. Br. Bush, 3-6 feet, erect. Leaves narrow, elliptical, simple, 
3-1 inch long, margins recurved, under surface silky, alternate, but gathered in 
false whorls of 3 or 4 Flowers bright yellow, in rather dense terminal 
clusters. ‘ 

Abundant ; also in Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. FI. Oct. 

Var. angustifolium. Generally larger, with leaves 2 inches long. O. 
arborescens, H. 

2. GOMPHOLOBIUM. 

Pod short, broad, swollen, 4 to many seeded. Keel usually exceeding the 
wings. Stamens all free. Sepals united at the base only. 

Limited to Australia. 

G. HonGELU, B. A small, branched, depressed shrub. Leaves glaucous, 
trifoliate ; the leaflets linear, 34-inch long. Flowers solitary or few, long-stalked, 
in the terminal axils. Corollas pale yellow, 2 inch diameter. G. pedunculare, 
Lodd. 
Common in heathy country; also in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. 

Nov. 

3. SPH A ROLOBIUM. 

Pod small, globular, with 1 or 2 seeds. Keel about the length of the wings. 
Stamens free. The sepals very unequal, the upper pair much larger than the 
rest, and united. 

Limited to Australia, 

S. vimineum, Sm. A small under-shrub, of few or many erect cylindrical 
branches, 6-18 inches high. Leaves obsolete. Flowers numerous, in terminal 
spike-like raceme; flowerssmall, yellow. 8. minus, Lab. ; 

Very common ; also throughout Southern and Eastern Australia. Fl. Nov. 

Vimivaria penupata, Sm. Readily distinguished by the sepals, all being 
equal. Common throughout most parts of Australia. Is included in 
Mueller’s “ Census ” as Tasmanian ; but it is doubtful. 
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4. DAVIESIA 
Pod flat, triangular, with acute angles, 2 or 1 seeded. Keel somewhat shorter 

than the wings, incurved. Stamens free. Sepals united for the greater part of 
their length, the upper pair generally enlarged. 

Limited to Australia. - . 

Leaves broad, flowers numerous : sia .. Ll. D. latifolia. 
Leaves usually spiey, pups flowers seldom many 

together ‘s see .. 2. D, ulicina. 
J. D. cariroura, R. Br. y eae erect ae 2-5 feet. Leaves alternate> 

elliptic, simple, acute, veins strongly marked, margin wavy, about 2 inches. 
Flowers small, numerous, yellow and dark, in axillary racemes. 

Very common; also Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

2. D. uticiwa, Sm. A small, erect, much-branched shrub, usually 2-3 feet. 
Leaves mostly all reduced to sharp spines, 2 lines to 1 inch long, sometimes 
broad, oblong, with a terminal spine. Flowers small, pale yellow, few together 
in the axils of the lateral branches. D. umbellulata, HL. 

Very common; also from South Australia to Queensland. 
Many varieties have been recorded on the character of the leaf, but in Tas- 

mania at least the variation appears merely due to localinfluence. FJ. Oct.-Nov.. 

5. AOTUS. 

Pod small, round, somewhat flattened, 2-seeded. Keel incurved. Stamens all 
free. Sepals united half their length, about equal, the two upper ones combined 
to near their ends. Neither bracteoles nor stipules. 

Limited to Australia. Closely allied to Pultenea and Dillmynnia. 

‘A. vinLosa, Sm. An erect shrub, from 3-6 feet. Leaves alternate, linear, 
usually obtuse, the margins sharply recurved, 2 lines to 1 inch long. Flowers 
light yellow, solitary or few together, in many axils towards the ends of the 
branches. 

Very common; also throughout Hastern Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

6. PULTEN AA. 

Pod ovate, slightly flattened, 2-seeded. Keel incurved. Stamens all free. 
Sepals united to half their length, upper more combined and sometimes 
lengthened. Bracteoles present, usually on the calyx-tube. Stipules generally 
resent. 

j Limited to Australia. Very close to neighbouring genera, and ill-defined. 
Differs from Aotus ir the presence of bracteoles, and from Dillwynnia chiefly in 
habit. All are shrubs. 

Leaves broad. 
Leaves exceeding } inch. 

Leaves cuneate-obcordate... l. P. daphnoides. 
Leaves oblong 2. P. stricta. 

Leaves under ¢ inch. 
Leaves convex 3. P. gunnii. 
Leaves concave ll. P. selaginoides. 

Leaves narrow. 
Leaves convex or margins recurved. 

Flowers clustered, stipules present 3. P gunnii. 
Flowers clustered, stipules absent 5. P. diffusa. 
Flowers few, scattered, stalked ... 4. P. nedunculata. 
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Leaves flat or concave. 
Leaves blunt. 

Flower-heads dense Aas ee si .. 6. P. subumbellata. 
Heads loose or dispersed ... aaa dea .. ll. P. selaginoides, 

Leaves pointed. 
Leaves prickly 9. P. juniperina. 
Leaves soft... he as oes a .- = 10. P. humilis. 

Leaves terete or with closely incurved margins. 
Flowers in dense terminal heads. 

Leaves smooth, stipules small... ay .. 7. P. dentata. 
Leaves hairy, stipules long v8 4s «+ 8. P. hibbertioides. 

Flowers few. 
Leaves blunt 
Leaves acute. 

Flowers axillary, solitary < . 13. P. fasciculata. 
Flowers terminating short lateral branches .... 14. P. tenuifolia. 

1. P. papunorpes, Wend. Erect, 2 to many feet, leaves obcordate or obcuneate 
with a minute point, ¢-linch long. Flowers bright yellow, the keel black, about 
$ inch long, numerous, in a dense terminal head. 

Very common; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 
Fi. Oct.-Dec. 

2. P. srricra, Sims. Very similar in general habit and details to the last, 
only all parts are smaller, and the leaves are oblong, rarely approaching an 
obcuneate form. 

Common in numerous situations throughout the Island; also South Australia, 
Victoria, and New South Wales. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

3 P. gunnu, B. A small, sub-erect, much-branched shrub. Leaves variable 
in shape, mostly ovate narrow-oblong to lanceolate, convex, 2-3 lines long. 
Flowers few together, in the terminal axils or forming a terminal head, yellow 
nd purple, about ; inch in diameter. 

Common in heathy country; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. 
spring and summer. 

12. P. prostrata. 

Var. beckevides. Leaves orbicular, convex, about 1 line long. On dry 
hills. 

4. P. pepuncutata, Hf. Prostrate, spreading 2 or 3 feet. Leaves lanceolate, 
pointed, the margins slightly recurved, 2-4 lines long. Flowers mostly solitary, 
-on rather long slender stalks, about ¢ inch in diameter, yellow, with a dark keel. 

Common throughout the Island; also South Australia, Victoria, and New 
South Wales. Fl. spring and summer. 

5. P. pirrusa, H. A small decumbent and ascending shrub. Leaves linear, 
the sharply recurved margins closely adnate, about 3 lines long. Stipules none. 
Flowers pale yellow, solitary in many of the terminal axils. The bracteoles 
rather large. Pod about 2 lines long, oblong, hardly flattened. Phyllota diffusa, 
F. v. M. 

George’s Bay ; and said to occur in other parts insandy situations. This plant 
is intermediate between Pultenga and Phyllota, and perhaps nearer the latter. 
Fl. Sept. 

6. P. susumBectara, H. A small, erect, slightly-branched shrub. Leaves 
spathulate or narrow, oblong, blunt, flat or concave, semi-erect, ¢-3 inch long. 
Stipules minute. Flowers yellow, with purple-black keels, many together, in 
dense terminal heads. ; 

Very common in heaths at all altitudes; also in Victoria and New South 
‘Wales. FI. Oct.-Dee. 

Cc 
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7. P. penrata, Zab A small, erect, rigid shrub. Leaves concave or involute, 
linear, or nearly filiform, j-j inch. Flowers rather small, yellow, ‘with darker 
keels ; rather numerons, in small, dense heads, terminal and terminating numerous 
small lateral branches. Bracts numerous, conspicuous, brown, 2-lobed. /P. 
pimeleoides, H. 

Found in most parts, often in rather dry situations; also Victoria and New 
South Wales. FI. Oct.. 

8. P. nippertioiwes, H. A small, much-branched, spreading shrub. Leaves 
filiform, margins incurved, 4-1 inch long, mostly curved upwards. Flowers 
fairly large, yellow, with rather dark keels, numerous, in dense heads, termi- 
nating the numerous branches. Bracts numerous, brown, and bifid. 

Near Launceston, Lefroy, George Town; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

9. P. sunipperina, Lab, An erect, spreading, much-branched shrub, usually 
3-5 feet. Leaves linear to narrow-ovate, concave, acutely pointed, mostly 4-inch. 
Flowers about 3 inch diameter, yellow, with dark keels, few in the upper 
axils. 
Abundant ; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

Var. latifolia, leaves broader than in type, with cordate bases. P. cordata, 
Grah. 

10. P. numinis, B. A small, decumbent ascending shrub, of few inches to 14 
foot. Leaves numerous, softly villous, linear, acute, slightly concave, about ? inch 
long. Flowers orange-yellow, usually numerous in the upper axils, but often the 
axis well extended beyond the flowers. Petals do not appear to spread, as in 
other members of the genus. 

Epping Forest ; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. FI. 
Oct.-Dec. 

11. P. sevacinoipss, H. In habit and foliage similar to P. subumbellata, only 
smaller. Flowers similar in detail, but less condensed into a head. 

Avoca, St. Paul’s River. Fl. 

The specimens in Gunn’s collection, and also specimens identified by von 
Mueller, depart in no reasonable amount from common forms of P. 
subumbellata, H., and I have only maintained the species because it is 
possible I have not been fortunate enough to yet meet with the typical 
plant. 

12. P. prostrata, B. A small, decumbent, spreading shrub, 1-2 feet. Leaves 
filiform, but channelled above, obtuse, 2-4 lines long. Stipules rather small and 
broad, acuminate. Flowers small, solitary, terminating short lateral branches. 
Bracts brown, numerous, obtuse or nearly so, some are bifid. P. polyota, F. v. M. 

Ross, Avoca, near Brighton; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales. FI. Nov. 

13. P. rascicutata, B. A small, decumbent, straggling shrub, often. only a few 
inches long. Leaves filiform, channelled above with acute points, 2-4 lines long. 

Stipules rather long, filiform, acute. Flowers few, solitary in the axils towards 
the ends of the branches. Bracts small, not clothing the calyx. Bracteoles 
subulate. 

Western Mountains, Mt. Pelion West Arthur’s Lake, Great Lake; also 
Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Dec 

14. P. runurrona, R. Br. A small decumbent, spreading shrub, 1-2 feet, 
Jieaves narrow, linear, concave, acute, ov nearly so, about 3 lines long. Stipules 
large, lanceolate, acuminate, Flower: usually solitary, and terminating short 
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lateral branches. Bracts usually numerous, and enclosing the calyx. Bracteoles 
obleng. 

George’s Bay, East and North Coast; also Southern Australian Coast. FI. 
Oct.-Jan. 

7. DILLWYNNIA. 
Pod small, nearly spherical, 2-seeded. Standard very broad. Stamens all 

free. Sepals united about half their length, upper pair longest. Bracteoles in- 
serted below the calyx. Stipules absent or rudimentary. Small shrubs, with 
filiform alternate leaves, channelled on the upper surface. 

Limited to Australia. Closely allied to Pultenea, Aotus, and Phyllota. 
Flowers numerous, axillary, nearly sessile ... .. 1. D. floribunda. 
Flowers many in the upper axils, shortly stalked ... 2. D. cinerascens. 
Flowers few at ends of branches, stalks fairly long... 3. D. ericifolia. 

1. D. FLortsunpa, Sm. 1-2 feet high, branched at the base only. Leaves 4-1 
inch long, not very slender. Flowers red to yellow-orange, very numerous in the 
axils of the greater part of the branch. Calyx-lobes rather short, nearly obtuse 

Very common; also South Australia, Victoria; New South Wales, and 
Queensland. FI. Oct.-Dec. 

2. D. cinerascens, R. Br. Very similar to D. floribunda in all details, but 
more slender, the leaves excessively so. Flowers less numerous, and gathered 
more towards the ends of the branches. Calyx described as less turbinate at the 
base, but this is not always apparent in Tasmanian specimens. Plant somewhat 
ashey-grey. 

Very common in dry places; also throughout Southern Australia. FI. 
Oct.-Dec. 

3. D. sricrronta, Sm. Very similar to the last, only taller, more branched, and 
not grey. Flowers few in the upper axils, on comparatively long stalks. 
Minute stipules usually present, but this and all the other characters somewhat 
variable. D. glaberrima, H. 
Common in heaths; also South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and 

Queensland. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

8. PLATYLOBIUM. 

Pod very flat, the dorsal suture extended as a wing, valves coiled back after 
separating, but not parting at the suture. 4-8 seeded. Stamens united in a 
sheath round the style. Two upper sepals greatly exceeding the lower ones. 

Limited to Australia. Closely allied to Bossiea. 

Leaves triangular. 
Bracts small ... ae are or ee 1. P. triangulare. 
Bracts enclosing stalk and base of calyx ... .. 2. P. obtusangulum. 

Leaves ovate an ‘ee 6 3. P. formosum. 

1. P. rrtancuiare, RR. 'Br. A small, wiry, procumbent shrub, 1-2 feet. Leaves 
opposite, sessile or nearly so, triangular, with usually pungent points, 3-1 inch 
long. Flowers few in the terminal axils, stalks about 4 inch long. Bracts 
small, at the base only. Pod about 1 inch long, nearly } inch broad. P. 
murrayanum, H. ; 
Eaglehawk Neck, North-East and North Coast, Islands of Bass Straits; also 

in South Australia and Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Dee. 

2. P. oprusancutum, H. Very similar to the last, with usually the same acute 
corners to the leaves. Flower-stalks short, and clothed with rather large brown 
bracts. P. triangulare, Sims. 

Cambridge, and said to be common in many parts, but overlooked ; also South 
Australia and Victoria Fl. Oct.-Dec. 
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3. P. sormosum, Sm. An erect, much-branched, spreading shrub, 3-6 feet. 
Leaves opposite, mostly ovate, 1-2 inches long, strongly vein-marked. Flowers 
few together in the upper axils, shortly-stalked. Pod about 14 inch long. 

Launceston, North and Hast Coast to Swanport; also Hastern Australia. 
Fl. Nov. 

9. BOSSLAA. 

Pod fiat, seeds 4 to 8, valves revolute, and separating when old. Stamens 
uniting in a tube round the style. Upper pair of sepals usually greatly exceeding 
the others. : 

Limited to Australia. 

Leaves opposite... ses si ee se .. 1. B. cordigera 
Branches flat, nearly leafless i ie “ih .. 4. B. riparia, 
Leaves acute et des mae se 3d ... 2. B. cinerea. 
Leaves blunt si 3. B. prostrata. 

1. B. corpicera, B. A small, wiry, procumbent shrub, 1-2 feet. Leaves 
nearly sessile, ovate to nearly orbicular, about 2 lines long, in numerous pairs 
along the short lateral branches. Flowers usually 1-3 in the terminal axils, 
on long slender stalks. Pods ? inch long. 
Common in many parts in the North; also in Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

2. B. cinerea, R. Br. An erect, branched, rather rigid shrub, mostly 1-4 feet 
high. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, tapering into a sharp point, 3-1 inch long. 
Flowers numerous in the upper axils, stalk slender, 3 inch long. Corolla pale 
yellow and purple-black, about } inch diameter. Pod 3-2 inch long. 

Very common in heaths; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

Var. rigida. Smaller, branches spinous. Leaves 2 lines long, broadly 
oblong, with a short recurved point. Flowers with a greenish tinge. 
Very close to B. microphylla, Sm. The Rocks, near New Norfolk. 

3. B. prostrata, R. Br. A very small decumbent shrub, usually of few 
inches. Leaves broadly oblong, blunt, 7-3 inch long. Flowers few in the upper 
axils, on long slender stalks, yellow. Pod about ¢ inch long. 

Very common in dry places; also Southern and Hastern Australia. FI. 
Oct.-Nov. 

4, B. riparia, Cunn. A small, rigid, erect, shrub, 1-3 feet. Branches 
flattened. Leaves none, or obsolete. Flowers rather numerous at the nodes, 
shortly-stalked, yellow with a purple-black keel. Pod }-$ inch. B. ensata, H. 
Common in numerous situations; also South Australia, Victoria, and New 

South Wales. Fl. Sept. 

10. HOVEA. 

Pod nearly spherical, but slightly flattened, with usually 2 seeds. Stamens 
united, except above and sometimes also below, round the style. Upper pair of 
sepals much larger and longer than the lower ones. 

Limited to Australia. 

Leaves about $ inch, green beneath ... a .. 1. A. heterophylla. 
Leaves 2 inches, pale beneath ... 33 ee .. 2. EQ, longifolia. 

1. H. neTsropuytia, Cunn. Branches decumbent from a woody base, a few 
inches long, sometimes sub-erect. Leaves from narrow to broadly-oblong, 3-2 
inch long. Flowers blue, rather small, solitary or few in the upper axils. 

Very common in dry heathy places; also South Australia, Victoria, New 
South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Sept. 

2. H. uonarrouia, R. Br. An erect, branched shrub, often many feet high. 
Leaves narrow, oblong, obtuse, or with a short mucronate point, mostly 1-2 
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inches long, pale or rusty beneath. Flowers blue or nearly white, solitary, few, 
or in short racemes in many axils towards the ends of the branches. H. 
purpurea, Lodd., included. 
_ In numerous situations, mostly on dry hills ; also throughout Australia, except 
in western districts. Fl. Sept. 

11. DESMODIUM. 
Pod flattened, mostly 3-6-seeded, constricted between the seeds, and generally 

each part falling away when mature with its contained seed. Stamens all, or the 
lower 9, combined in a tube round the style. Sepals united in the lower part, 
upper pair exceeding the others. 
A large tropical and sub-tropical genus. 

D. varians, Endl. Branches few from a woody base, decumbent, about 1 foot 
long. Leaflets 3, from linear to nearly orbicular, 4-1 inch. Stipules membranous, 
small. Flowers in slender terminal racemes, pale blue or white. D. gunnii, H. 
a ae Coast; also Victoria to Queensland, Islands of Pacific. FI. 

ov.-Dec. 

12. HARDENBERGIA. 

Pod linear, many-seeded, upper stamen free, the rest united ina tube. Sepals 
united nearly their entire length. Keel comparatively short. 

Limited to Australia. 

H. monopayuna, B. <A twining shrub, the branches often many feet long. 
Leaves ovate, blunt, 2-3 inches long. Flowers blue, numerous, in numerous 
axillary racemes. Pod rather flattened, 1-1} inch long. H. ovata, B.; 
Kennedya monophylla, Bent. 

Frogmore, near Richmond; also South Australia to Queensland. FI. 
Sept.-Nov. 

13. KENNEDYA. 

Pod linear, many-seeded. Upper stamen free, the rest united. Sepals united 
for half their length, nearly equal. Keel exceeding the standard. 

Limited to Australia. Closely allied to Hardenbergia and Glycine. 

K. prostrata, &. Br. A small, procumbent, creeping shrub, mostly 1-2 feet. 
Leaves trifoliate; leaflets mostly orbicular, 3-{ inch long. Flowers pink or 
crimson, l inch long, solitary or two together, on a slender axillary stalk. Pod 
cylindrical, the valves twisting after bursting. 

Very common in dry and sandy situations; also extra-tropical Australia. Fl. 
Nov. 

14. GLYCINE. 

Pod linear, somewhat flattened, many-seeded. Stamens united in a tube 
round the style, or the upper one free. Sepals united to about half their length, 
the upper pair longer and united nearly to their ends. 
A tropical and sub-tropical genus, differing from neighbouring genera in little 

but habit. 
G. chanpestina, Wendl. A small, twining, herb-like undershrub, of few inches 

to 14 foot. Leaves trifoliate, long-stalked; leaflets of lower leaves broadly 

obovate, }-} inch, upper ones narrower to linear, 1-13 inch long. Flowers usually 

many, in loose, long-stalked, axillary racemes, blue or white. Pod j-1 inch 

long. Leptocyamus clandestinus, B. 
Common in central and northern grassy bush; also throughout Australia. 

Fl. Dec. 

Var. latrobeana. Flowers rather larger and more crowded. L. tasmanicus, 
H. 
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15. GOODIA. 

Pod broad, flat, few-seeded. Stamens united in a tube, except at the upper 
surface. Sepals united to about half their length, the upper pair exceeding the 
rest. 

Limited to Australia. 

G. tormrotra, Sal. An erect, much-branched shrub, 3-6 feet. Leaves 
trifoliate, leaflets broadly to narrowly obovate. Flowers numerous, yellow, in 

erect, loose racemes. Pod stalked, ?-1 inch long, 3 inch wide. G. pubescens, 
Sims (included). 
Found in numerous places throughout Tasmania; also throughout Australia, 

except the extreme north. FI. Oct. 

16. INDIGOFERA. 

Pod (in the Tasmanian plant) cylindrical, many-seeded. Stamens united round 
the style, the upper one free. Sepals about equal, united nearly to their ends. 
A large tropical and sub-tropical genus. 

I. ausrratis, Willd. A sub-erect, spreading shrub, from 1-4 feet. Leaves 
with many pairs of oblong leaflets, each {-1 inch long. Flowers numerous, 
pink, in loose, erect, axillary racemes. 
Common throughout Tasmania; also throughout Australia, except the extreme 

north. Fl. Nov. 

17. PSORALEA. 

Pod small, ovate, 1-seeded. Stamens united, or the upper one nearly free. 
Sepals united to half their length, equal, or the lower one longest. 
A large genus, chiefly distributed in the warmer temperate climates of both 

Hemispheres. 

P. apscenpens, F.v. WM. A creeping, ascending perennial, 1-2 feet. Leaves 
trifoliate, long-stalked ; leaflets narrow or rather broadly oblong acute. Flowers 
pink or white, in a more or less dense ovate head of about 1 inch in length on a 
very long stalk. P. gunnii, H. 

Woolnorth, St. Marys; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales. FI. Oct.-Nov. 

18. SWAINSONIA. 

Pod (in the Tasmanian species) oblong, inflated, many-seeded. Sepals equal, 
united rather more than half their length. Stamens united, but the upper one 
free. 
A large genus of Australian plants with one representative in New Zealand. 

8. uassertirotia, D.C. A sub-erect perennial, about 1 foot high. Leaves 
about 4 inches long, with many pairs of oblong or ovate leaflets about } inch 
long. Flowers pale purple, usually many in long-stalked axillary racemes. Pod 
nearly 1 inch long. 

Woolnorth, Islands of Bass Straits; also in South Australia, Victoria, and 
New South Wales. Fl. Nov. 

19. LOTUS. 

Pod narrow, cylindrical, many-seeded. Stamens united, the upper one free. 
Sepals united for half their length, equal. 

A genus of very wide distribution in the Bastern Hemisphere, chiefly 
characterised by its habit. 

Flowers yellow 43 ae sate, es o. 1. L. corniculatus. 
Flowers pink... we ae ons st . 2. ZL. australis. 
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1. L. cornicutarus, Linn, A small‘variable perennial, decumbent to erect, a 
few inches to 1 foot, glabrous to rather profusely hairy. Leaves of 5 leaflets, the 
lower pair close to the stem; leaflets acute, ovate to linear, mostly j-3 inch long. 
Flowers in small, terminal, long-stalked umbels, yellow. Pod 1-1} inch long 
\ Very common; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales, 

and in temperate climates of northern parts of the Hastern Hemisphere. FI. 
spring and summer. 

2. L. ausrrauis, And. Similar to Z. corniculatus in general habit. Leaflets 
narrow, obovate to spathulate, 3-1 inch long, blunt. Flowers pink or white. 

North Coast to George’s Bay ; also throughout Australia and the Islands of 
South Pacifle. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

The following Papilionacee have been introduced chiefly as weeds of 
cultivation and fodder plants from Hurope :— 

Uxex Evrorgeus, Linn. Erect, much-branched, very spiney shrub, with 
numerous bright yellow flowers. 

Ovnonis arvensis, Linn. Procumbent spreading shrub. Leaves trifoliate. 
Flowers pink. 

Victa. A genus closely allied to the Pea. Pod oblong, flat, many-seeded. 
Leaves with numerous opposite pairs of leaflets, usually terminating in 
a tendril. 

V. sativa, Linn. Flowers rather large, nearly sessile, axillary, pinkish- 

purple. 
V. hirsuta, Koch. Peduncles elongated. Plant hairy. Pod 2-seeded. 
V. tetrasperma, Mcench. Peduncle elongated. Plant hairless -or 

nearly so. Pod 4-6-seeded. 

-Trirotium. Herbs with trifoliate leaves and dense, usually spherical 
flower-heads. Pods usually 1-seeded, enclosed in the calyx. 

T. pratense, Linn. Head 1-1} inch in diameter. Flowers pinkish- 
purple. Calyx-teeth all equal. 

T. medium, Linn. Stalk alternately curved. Lower calyx-teeth 

longest. 
T. arvense, Linn. Erect, small. Flower-heads oblong. Calyx-lobes 

long, feathery. 
T. repens, Linn. Creeping, flowers white. 
T. resupinatum, Linn. Flowers small. Headsshortly stalked. Calyces 

inflated, white. Leaflets obovate. 

T. tragiferum, Linn. Heads long-stalked. Calyces inflated, often 

pink. Leaflets oblong. 
T. glomeratum, Linn. Heads small, sessile, axillary. Flowers pink. 

T. agrarium, Linn. Heads small, shortly stalked. Flowers yellow, 

persistent, the standard longitudinally furrowed. 

T. procumbens, Linn. Similar to the last, only flower-heads smaller, 

and standard scarcely furrowed. 

Metiuorus. A genus very similar to Trifolium, but the flowers are 

arranged in more or less elongated spike-like racemes. ; 

M. officinalis, Linn. Flowers yellow. Usually 2-4 feet high. Pod. 
irregularly veined. 

M. arvensis, Willd. Very similar, usually smaller. Pod transversely 

wrinkled. eT 

M. parviflora, Desf. Seldom a foot high. Leaflets narrow, truncate, 

otherwise similar to the last. 
M. alba, Linn. Flowers white. Tall, sometimes 9 feet high. 
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Mepicaco. A genius differing from the smaller T'rifoliums in the pod 
being coiled, or, even if 1-seeded, more or less curved. 

M. sativa, Linn. Erect. 
seeded, coiled. 

M. denticulata, Willd. Flowers yellow, few. 
seeded, toothed or smooth. Stipules toothed. 

M. maculata, Willd. Similar to the last, only leaflets each with a 
dark spot in the centre. 

M, minima, Linn. Similar to M. denticulata, only smaller, the 
stipules not toothed. 

M. lupulina, Linn. Similar to M. denticulata, only softly hairy.. 
Pods 1-seeded, dark, curved. 

20, ACACIA, 

Pod various, many-seeded. Stamens very numerous. Sepals very small, 
united at the base. Petals free in all Tasmanian species, all equal and minute. 
In numerous species the leaves only attain perfection in the seedlings, after 
which the secondary petioles and pinnules are lost, and the petiole becomes. 
spinescent, or flattened, and leaflike, and it is technically known as a phyllode. A 
reversion to the primitive type often tends to occur after i injury, most particularly 
in A. melanorylon. 
A large genus of all tropical and sub-tropical situations. 

Flowers blue, pink, or white. Pod many- 

Pod coiled, many- 

i. Leaves undivided, pungent a8 ee or u. 
Leaves undivided, blunt vil. 
Leaves divided... xiv. 

ii. Flowers in simple globose heads . ili. 
Flowers in ovoid or elongated spikes vi. 

ii. Leaves linear or broadest in the middle... lv. 
Leaves broadest towards the base v. 

iv. Pod flat, blunt, about IT inch long s 1. A. siculiformis. 
Pod not flat, narrow, 13-3 inches long ... 2. A. diffusa. 

v. Leaves narrow, pod not often constricted , 3. A. juniperina. 
Leaves rather broad towards the base. Pod con- 

stricted between seeds ... 4, A. vomeriformis. 
vi. Spike dense, elongated, rarely small and ovoid . 5. A. verticillata. 

Spike loose, ‘rarely short and closely axillary ... 6. A. riceana. 
vii. Flowers in simple dense spherical heads, 1-3 

together in the axils — vill. 
Flowers seldom so oe of ; ix. 

vill. Leaves with two midribs . 103 se ae 7. A. vernicifiua. 
Leaves with 1 midrib... , ave 8. A. stricta. 

ix. Flower-heads mostly racemed. or - panicled ba x. 
Flowers in spikes ... a : Xiii. 

x. Branches angled xi. 
Branches cylindrical Xil. 

xi. Leaves straight, acute 9. A. suaveolens. 
Leaves curved, blunt : 10. A. crassiuscula. 

xii. Flowers small, in dense spherical heads. 11. A. melanoxylon. 
Flowers 2-4 in heads 12. A. myrtifolia 

xii. Leaves oblong 13. A. sophore. 
Leaves nearly linear 14, A. mucronata. 

xiv. Leaflets narrow, oblong 15. A. discolor. 
Leaflets nearly filiform XV. 

xv. Pods constricted between the gorde 16. A. decurrens. 
Pods hardly constricted . 17. A. dealbata. 
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_1. A. stcutirormis, Cunn. Erect, rigid, usually 3-4 feet. Leaves alternate, 
thick, linear or lanceolate, sharply pointed, 1-3 inch long. Heads globular, 2-3: 
lines diameter, solitary, shortly-stalked in the upper axils. Sepals free, narrow, 
ciliate. Pod oblong, flat, not constricted, 3-1 inch long. A. stuartiana, Hook., and 
var. bossieoides, B., included. 

Western mountains, Bass Straits; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. 
Sept.-Oct. 

2. A. pirrusa, Lindl. Habit and foliage very similar to A. siculiformis, but 
usually less erect. Leaves variable, in breadth from }-1 inch. Inflorescence 
also as in that species, but often three or four heads are borne in the same axil. 
Sepals united, lobes short and broad. Pod 2-3 inches, rather narrow, not 
flattened. 

Abundant; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Oct. 

3. A. sunrrERINA, Willd. Rigid, erect, few feet high. Leaves alternate, linear, 
thick, and rigid, the base broadest, tapering to the acute point, 4-2 inch long. 
Flowers in small, globular, stalked, axillary heads. Pod flat, curved, about 14 
inch long, narrow, and often constricted between the seeds. 

Swanport, George’s Bay, George Town ; also Victoria, New South Wales, and 
Queensland. Fl. Sept 

4, A. vomeRirorMis, Cunn. A diffuse, usually prostrate shrub, often not: 
exceeding | foot. Leaves narrowly triangular, tapering into an acute point, 4-3 
inch long. Heads globular, axillary-stalked, usually solitary. Pod flat, 1 inch 
long, 2 lines broad, constricted between the seeds. A. gunnii, B. 

Very common ; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. FI. 
Sept. 

5. A. verricrutara, Willd. Erect, much-branched, often many feet high. 
Leaves gathered in whorl-like clusters, variable in breadth, from filiform to 
broadly lanceolate, 4-? inch long. Flowers numerous, in dense or loose axillary 
spikes. Pod linear, slightly flattened, 2-3 inches long. 

Abundant; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. Fl. 

Sept.-Nov. 
Var. latifolia. Leaves nearly oblong, and hardly verticillate. Near to and 

often referred to A. oxycedrus, Sieb. Remine, West Coast. 
Var. ovoidea. Small and decumbent. Leaves { inch, very narrow. 

Spikes short, small, ovoid-stalked. A. ovoidea, B. George’s Bay and 
North Coast; also in South Australia and Victoria. 

6. A. RicsAna, Hens. Erect, much-branched, spreading and drooping, 6-10 

feet. Leaves variable, from filiform and tapering to the acute point to broadly 

lanceolate and mucronate, 3-1} inch long. Flowers in comparatively long 

loose interrupted axillary spikes. Pod very narrow, 2-3 inches long. 

Moist places, chiefly in the south. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

Var. axillaris. Leaves filiform acute, spikes very short. A. awillaris, B. 

North-East Coast. 

7. A. vernicrrLua, Cunn. An erect, branched shrub or small tree. Leaves. 

alternate, lanceolate, obtuse, with 2 main ribs, 2-4 inches long. Flowers in small, 

spherical, pedunculate axillary heads. Pods narrow, slightly flattened, 13-2 inches 

OF ay common; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 

FI. Sept.-Oct. 

8, A. stricra, Willd. Very similar in all details to the last, only seldom 

exceeding 4-5 feet, much branched at the base, leaves with a single midrib. 

Pods very slender, often 3 inches long. ; ; 

Very common in pasture land ; also in Victoria and New South Wales. 

Fi. Sept.-Oct. 
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9. A. suavzouens, Willd. An erect, slightly branched shrub, with angled 
branches, 5-6 feet. Leaves alternate, linear, flat, 1-ribbed, acutely pointed, 3-6 
incheslong. Flowers in spherical heads, gathered in small loose axillary racemes. 
Pod broad and flat, about 1 inch long. 
Common in heathy country; also in South Australia, Victoria, New South 

Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Aug.-Sept. 

10. A. crasstuscuna, Wendl. Very similar to the last, only leaves rather 
curved, and not acutely pointed. Pod long, linear, and contracted between the 
seeds. j 

Islands of Bass Straits ; also New South Wales and Queensland. Fl. Oct. 

11. A. menanoxyion, R. Br. A small or large much-branched tree, with dark 
rough bark. Leaves broadly or narrowly oblong, usually very obtuse, narrowing 
into a stalk at the base, no distinct mid-rib, usually 2 or 3 main veins equally 
prominent, 3-6 inches long. Flowers in dense spherical heads, solitary, or more 
often in axillary racemes. Pod rather narrow, blunt, curved, 2-4 inches long. 
- Very common ; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. Fi. 
ct.-Nov. 

12. A. myrrirotia, Willd. A small branched shrub, often only 2-3 feet high. 
Leaves oblong or narrow, obovate, mucronate, mid-rib prominent, margin vein- 
like, about 1 inch long. Flowers relatively large, few together, in stalked axillary 
heads or racemes. Pod linear, curved, acute, about 2 inches long. 

Very common in dry situations; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. 
Aug.-Dec. : 

13. A. sopporz, R. Br. A small tree, much-branched, spreading, decumbent 
at the base. Leaves narrow oblong, mostly obtuse, 2-6 inches long. Flowers 
very numerous, in rather long loose axillary spikes. Pod narrow, curved, 
constricted between the seeds, 4-6 inches long. A. longifolia, Willd. (partly). 
Common on coasts; also in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and 

Queensland. FI. Aug.-Sept. 

14. A. mucronata, Willd. An erect, much-branched shrub, 10-12 feet. Leaves 
linear, obtuse, main veins mostly equal, seldom one assuming the character of a 
mid-rib, 2-3 inches long. Flowers in long loose axillary spikes. Pod very 
narrow, straight or nearly so, not constricted between the seeds, 3-4 inches long. 
A. longifolia, Willd. (partly). 
Common in the western, northern, and north-eastern divisions ; also in Victoria. 

Var. linearis. Very similar to the type, but the leaves narrower, mostly 
with a mid-rib, and acute. Pod still more slender. A. linearis, Sims. 
Circular Head and George’s Bay; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fl. Nov. 

15. A. piscotor, Willd. An erect, much-branched, spreading shrub, usually 
5-7 feet high. Leaves twice divided, the ultimate leaflets not very numerous, 
narrow oblong, about } inch long. Flowers in small globular heads, many in 
loose axillary racemes. Pod very flat, 2 inches long, ¢ inch wide. 

Very common on coast lands; also Victoria and New South Wales. FI. 
Mar.-Apr. 

16. A. pvecurrens, Willd. Usually a small tree. Leaves twice divided, 
ultimate leaflets very numerous, filiform, 1-2 lines long, dark green, smooth or 
very slightly hairy. Flowers in small globular heads, many in rather long loose 
axillary racemes. Pod 2-3 inches long, rather flat, + inch broad, constricted 
between the seeds. 

The Tasmanian plant here described differs somewhat from the type, and is 
ae treated ax var, mollis, Von Mueller considered it a form of A, mollissima, 

illd. 
Very common ; also throughout South and Kastern Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec. 
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17. A. peatpara, Link. Differing but slightly from the above. Leaves more 
hairy, and the pod flat, 4 inch broad, and seldom constricted between the seeds. 
A. mollissima (partly), von Mueller. 

Fl. Aug.-Sept. 

Orprr XXVI. ROSACEZ. 

Carpels free in Tasmanian forms, many, few, or solitary, on an enlarged convex 
-or Concave torus. Sepals usually 5, inserted on a floral tube. Petals usually 5 
or none. Stamens from 2 to very numerous, with the petals inserted into the 
floral tube at the base of the sepals. 

Sub-order Potentillee. Carpels few or numerous, inserted on a convex or 
conical torus. 

Styles hooked at the tip, fruit dry ... a cr wl. Geum. 
Styles straight or nearly so, fruit succulent.. 2. Rubus. 

Sub-order Poteriee. Carpel solitary at the base of a concave 
or tubular floral tube — ke isu .. 8. Acena. 

1. GEUM. 

Pistil of numerous l-seeded carpels. Styles long, coiled at the ends. Fruit- 
-carpels dry. Stamens numerous. Petals 5. 

A common genus of both Hemispheres. 

Leaves divided or deeply-lobed ... ts .. lL. G. urbanum. 
Leaves reniform ... ae 2. G. renifolium. 

1, G. urpanum, Linn. Herbaceous, erect, 1-2 feet. Leaves deeply divided, 
the upper ones into free segments. Flowers yellow. Petals about $ inch long. 

In many places in the North; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New 
South Wales, Europe, and throughout Asia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

2. G. reniFotium, F.v. M. Herbaceous. Leaves from a creeping stock, long- 
‘stalked, reniform, 1-4 inches wide. Flowers white, 1-1} inch diameter. 

Adamson’s Peak, Mount La Perouse. FI. Dec. 

2. RUBUS. 

Carpels few or many. Style straight. Fruit-carpels with a succulent meso- 
carp. Stamens numerous. Petals 5. 
A large genus, of world-wide distribution. 

Small, herbaceous oe oh ie ae 3 1. RB. gunnianus. 
Tall, spreading, prickly ae ee ee ws 2. R. parvifolius. 

1. R. gunntanus, H. A small, creeping, procumbent perennial, often but few 
inches long. Leaves on rather long stalks, usually consisting of two smaller 

segments close beneath a terminal, dentate, rhomboid segment, about 1 inch long. 

Flowers few, solitary, axillary, about ~ inch diameter, white or yellowish, 
mostly if not all functionally unisexual. Carpels few. Fruiting-carpels usually 

few, scarlet, and each 3 inch diameter. 

Common on nearly all mountain summits Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. R. parviroiius, Zinn. A prickly shrub, with long weak branches climbing 
over the undergrowth. Leaves stalked, mostly divided into 2 pairs of toothed 
segments and a single larger toothed or lobed terminal segment, pale, nearly 
white beneath. Flowers few, in long-stalked axillary and terminal racemes or 
panicles, pink, } inch diameter. Fruiting-carpels many, about ] line diameter, 
crimson, RR. macropodus, Ser. 

Very common; also South and Hast Australia, and in Eastern Asia. FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 
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The following European plants have been introduced mostly as weeds of 
cultivation :— 

Rusus rruricosus, Linn. Similar but larger than R. parvifolius. Leaves 
not pale beneath. Fruit black. 

Rosa rusicinosa, L. Floral tube very concave, forming a hollow cup: 
nearly closed above. Petals pink. Fruit formed of the red floral tube 
containing the dry carpels. 

PorenriLLa anseRINA, Linn. Spreading herb. Leaves much divided, white.. 
Flowers white. Sepals 8-10, united at the base only. Torus convex.. 
Fruit-carpels numerous, dry, ]-seeded. 

PorenriILLa REPTANS, Linn. Similar to the last, only leaves green, in 5: 
coarsely-toothed leaflets, arising from the end of a slender stalk. 
Flowers yellow. 

3. ACAINA. 

Pistil of a single l-seeded carpel. Floral tube tubular around the pistil. 
Stamens 2-10, inserted at the top of the tube. Petals none. 

The genus has a wide distribution in the Southern Hemisphere, and appears. 
also in North America, 

Flowers in small clusters along the Bere part of the 
stem... 4 aa .. 1. A. ovina. 

Flowers in spherical terminal heads ss .. 2 A. sanguisorbe. 

1. A. ovina, Cunn. A small decumbent ascending herb. Leaves 2-4 inches. 
long, much divided into opposite leaflets, the largest near the end; leaflets {-3 
inch long, deeply lobed, pale beneath. Stem erect, with very few arial leven. 
1-2 feet. Flowers clustered in the upper half, very small, green and brown. 
Sepals mostly 4-6. Stamens variable in number, usually 8-10. Fruit of the 
persistent floral tube, on which are developed barbed spines. 

Very common; also throughout extra-tropical Australia, New Zealand, and 
South America. FI. Oct.-Nov. 

2. A. sanautsorpa, Vahl. Very similar to the last, only of a more creeping: 
habit. Leaflets larger and more toothed than lobed, not pale beneath except 
where silky hairy. Flowers in a spherical dense head, head on a long or short 
stalk. Calyx-lobes usually 4. Stamens 2. Spines of the fruit mostly } inch 
long, barbed one arising outside the base of each sepal. 

Very common ; also throughout South and Kast Australia, New Zealand, and 
South America. FI. Oct.-Nov. - 

Var. montana. Leaves very silky beneath. Spines of fruit about | line- 
long. <A. montana. H. 

The following have been introduced from Europe :— 

Pormrium saNGuisorBA, Linn. Similar in general habit to Acena sangui-- 
sorbe, but more erect. Sepals longer. Stamens numerous. Fruit not 
developing spines. 

ALCHEMILLA aRvENSIS, Scop. A little decumbent annual, 1-2 inches long. 
Leaves small, deeply divided. Flowers minute, green, in little axillary 
clusters. 

Orper XXVII.—SAXIFRAGACEA. 

Pistil of 2«5 blended carpels. Ovarian cavities in typical plants half immersed, 
and connate with the floral tube. Stamens as many as the sepals to very 
numerous, inserted with the petals into the top of the floral tube. Sepals and 
petals 4 or 5. 
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4 ae ee order, of the widest distribution. Closely related to Rosacee and ill- 
nea. 

Leaves alternate. 
Flowers 3-1 inch in diameter 1. Anopterus. 
Flowers 2 lines diameter 2. Tetracarpea. 

Leaves opposite. 
Petals minute 3. Anodopetalum. 
Petals large 4. Eucryphia. 

Leaves in whorls 5. Bauera. 

1. ANOPTERUS. 

Pistil of 2 blended carpels, with a common cavity and parietal placentas, 
immersed at the base only. Sepals, petals, and stamens 6-9. 

A genus of two Australian plants. 
A. euanpuLosus, Lab. .A tall shrub, with spreading branches. Leaves oblong, 

dentate, 4-6 inches long, clustered at the ends of the branches. Flowers white, 
¢ inch in diameter, in axillary racemes. 

Common in forests, ascending to a considerable altitude. Fl. Oct. 

2. TETRACARP ANA. 

Pistil of 4 nearly free carpels, hardly immersed. Sepals 4, free. Petals 4. 
Stamens 8, hypogynous. 

A genus consisting of one Tasmanian species. 
T.rasmanica, H. A small, erect, often unbranched shrub, about | foot. Leaves 

oblong, obtuse, dentate, about 1 inch long. Flowers about 2 lines broad, many 
in terminal erect racemes. 

‘Found in most mountainous districts. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

3. ANODOPETALUM. 

Pistil of 2 blended carpels, with distinct cavities, superior, but surrounded by 
concave fleshy floral tube. Sepals 4 or 5, nearly free. Petals same number, 
very small. Stamens twice as many. 

Confined to the one Tasmanian plant. 

A. BIGLANDULOSUM, Cunn. A tree of an erect or often horizontal habit. Leaves 
opposite, oblong, obtusely toothed, shortly stalked, 1-2 inches. Flowers few, 
often solitary, shortly stalked, axillary, green, ¢ inch diameter. Sepals 14 line 
long. Petals very small, linear. Fruit fleshy, ¢ inch long, 1-seeded. 
Common in forests in the south and west. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

4, EUCRYPHIA. 

Pistil usually of 5 blended carpels, cavities distinct, not at all immersed 
Fruit capsular, the carpels each splitting in two valves, leaving the placentas as 
a central column. Sepals 4, free, but adhering, caducous. Petals 4. Stamens 
numerous. 

A small order, extending to Australia and South America. Like Tetra- 
carpea, not typically Saxifrageous, but ep more nearly allied to this than 
any other order. It has also been referred to 'Rosacee, and even Hypericinee. 

BH. BILLARDIERI, Spach. From a small decumbent bush to asmall tree. -Leaves 
oblong to elliptical, obtuse, opposite, pale beneath, 5-2 inches long. Petals white, 
3-3 inch long, obovate. E. milligani, H., included. 
~ Common in the west and south-west. Fl. Dec. 
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5. BAUERA. 

Pistil of 2 blended carpels with distinct cavities, only immersed at the very 
base. Stamens very numerous, inserted on a fleshy enlargement of the torus. 

Genus is limited to a few Australian plants. 

B. ruproipes, Andr. A small shrub, with stringy, much-elongated branches, 
usually climbing over the undergrowth. Leaves trifoliate, opposite, very shortly 
stalked; the leaflets lanceolate, 2-6 lines long. Flowers solitary, on long stalks 
in the upper axils. Sepals usually 6-7, free to the base, lanceolate. Petals. 
pink or white, the same number, obovate, 3-6 lines, sometimes double. 

Very common; also Southern and Eastern Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 
A specimen, unfortunately barren, from Moore’s Look-out, West Coast, is erect, 

from 1-2 inches high, and Jeaflets 1 line long. 

Orper XXVIII—CRASSULACEA. 

Pistil of few, nearly free, many-seeded carpels, the floral tube very short 
round the base. Sepals and petals usually few, free, and equal. Stamens usually 
twice as many, inserted with the petals into the top of the tube. Fruit of several 
free follicles. 

A common order of both Hemispheres, distinct from Sawifragacee only in 
habit. 

TILLAA. 

Sepals, petals, stamens, and carpels normally 2 or 4, and all free. 
A world-wide genus. 

Flowersunder 1 line, axillary. 
Flowers many together... es er sid 1. 7. verticillaris. 
Flowers solitary. 

Leaves under 1 line as ia si i 2. T. purpurata. 
Leaves exceeding 2 lines ... be at inbe 3. T. recurva. 

Flowers ] line, many ina panicle... 3 4. T. macrantha. 

1. T. verricituaris, D. C. A small succulent herb, of a dull pinkish or pale 
yellow-green colour, erect, and seldom exceeding 4 inches. Leaves in small 
clusters, fleshy, thick, linear, 1-2 lines long. Flowers in dense axillary clusters, 
each on a very short stalk. Sepals narrow, about 3 line long, usually 4. Petals 
still smaller, narrow. Carpels not exceeding the calyx, very blunt. 

Very common in dry places. Distributed throughout Australia. It also occurs 
in New Zealand and South America. FI. all the year. 

2. T. purpurata, Hook. A very slender decumbent annual, of 4-1 inch. 
Leaves linear, connate at the base, 1-1} or rarely 2 lines long. Flowers minute, 
slender, solitary, each on a stalk somewhat longer than the leaves, but occa- 
sionally shorter. Petals about 3 line long. Sepals shorter. Carpels blunt, not 
exceeding the sepals. 

Mt. Direction, Great Lake, Formosa, South Esk River. It occurs also in New 
South Wales Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, and extends 
also to New Zealand. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

3. T. macranrua, Hook. An erect, branched annual, 2-3inches high. Leaves 
linear, 1-3 lines long, connate at the base. Flowers larger than in the other 
species, numerous, and forming a broad panicle. Sepals lanceolate, 1} line long. 
Petals about the same length. Fruiting-carpels nearly as long as the sepals, 
rounded, but bearing the permanent base of the style. 

Very common in places. George Town, Brighton, near Hobart. It occurs 
also in Victoria and South Australia. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 
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4. T. recurva, Hook. A slender, densely-tufted plant of small growth, but 
often living in water, and then lengthening to a foot or more. Leaves linear, 
slightly connate, often exceeding } inch. Flowers few, solitary in the axils 
towards the ends of the stems, on slender stalks nearly as long as the leaves. 
Sepals about # line long. Petals about thesame length. Fruiting-carpels about 
2 line long. P. intricata, Nees. 

Very common in wet places. It occurs throughout Australia. Fl. Dec. 

Orpser XXIX.—DROSERACEZ. 
e a 

Pistil of few intimately blended carpels, with usually a common ovarian 
cavity, slightly, or not at all, sunk in the torus. Sepals arising from the torus, 
close to the pistil, usually 4 or 5. Petals and stamens usually of the same 
number, and inserted at their bases. 
A small order of Saxifrageous herbs, kept in a separate order for their similar 

and peculiar habit. 
Found in most parts of the world. 

DROSERA. 

Ovarian cavity common. Placentas parietal. Fruit a capsule. Leaves 
bearing numerous stalked glands that secrete a proteid digesting fluid. 

Distribution as wide as the order. 

Leaf lamin longer than broad. 
Leaf long, spathulate. Flowers 1-2 together .. L. D. arcturi. 
Leaf short, i saa Flowers numerous, in a 

raceme ... 2. D. spathulata. 
Leaf forked ie 3. D. binata. 

Leaf lamine peltate or nearly SO. 
Minute. Flowers under I line 4. D. pygmea. 
Erect. Sepals hairless... 5. D. auriculata. 
Erect. Sepalshairy ... sa 0s ... 6. D. peltata. 
Twining or tangled. Flowers large. "Sepals hairy... 7. D. menziesit. 

1. D. arcruri, H. Small, erect. Leaves radical, 2-4 inches long, spathulate. 
Flowers 1 or few, on a slender stalk 2-6 inches long, white, $-? inch diameter. 

All southern and western mountains from La Perouse to Ironstone; also 
Victoria, New South Wales, and New Zealand. FI. Dec. 

2. D. SEagHUIETE, Lab. Leaves in a small, dense, radical tuft, obovate to 
spathulate, 5-3 inch long. Flowers numerous, ‘about 2 lines long, 1 in a spike-like 
raceme, on a slender stalk 4-6 inches long. 

Kingston, George’s Bay, Rocky Cape, in wet heaths; also South and Hast 
Australia, New Zealand, and probably Eastern Asia. Fl. Feb. 

3. D. srnata, Zab.’ Leaves all radical, 4-8 inches long, the upper portion 
divided into two equal linear lobes. Flowers white, }-{ inch across, few or 
many in a small loose panicle, on a stalk 6 inches to 13 foot long. 
Found in numerous situations in wet heaths; also South and Hast Australia 

and New Zealand. FI, Dec. 

4. D. pyomma, D. C. Very small. Leaves forming a radical rosette, red, 
orbicular, mostly under 1 line. Flowers single, under 1 line long, on a slender 

stalk }-1 inch long. 
Very common in heaths; also in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, 

and New Zealand. Fl. summer. 

5.D. avuricurata, Back. Erect, slender, unbranched, 6-12 inches high 
Leaves in a tuft at the base, and alternately disposed on the stem, stalk slender 
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lamina reniform or semi-lunate, 2-4 linesdiameter. Flowers few, terminal, ¢ inch 
diameter, pink or white. Sepals quite glabrous. 

Very common; also South and Kast Australia and New Zealand. Fl. spring 

and summer. ° 

6. D. penrata, Sm. The ordinary form not differing in general details from 
D. auriculata, except that the sepals are copiously hairy and the stem leaves are 
‘sometimes attached by the lower surface. 

Very common, chiefly in pasture land; also throughout South and East 
Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

Var. gracilis. Slender, and climbing amongst undergrowth. D. gracilis, 

Var. folivsa, Stem short, leaf laminz very broadly reniform. D. foliosa, 
H. 

7. D. wenzitgsu, R. Br. Stems very long and slender, tangling in the under- 
growth. leaves all dispersed on the stems, at least in the mature plant, 
orbicular peltate, 2-3 lines diameter, on long slender stalks. Flowers ? inch 
diameter, pink or white, few in a loose terminal panicle or raceme. D. planchoni, 
H. (included). 

Clarence Plains, George’s Bay, North Coast; also extra-tropical Australia. 
FY: Oct. 

Orper XXX.—_HALORAGEL. 

Pistil quite inferior, of 2-4 1-seeded carpels, blended, but the ovarian chambers 
usually distinct. Sepals 2-4, sometimes absent. Petals the same. Stamens 
usually 2-8. 

A world-wide order. 

Plant terrestrial. 
Leaves dispersed along the stem, sessile or nearly 

SO" aay 3 wad obs Wes bee .. 1. Haloragis. 
Leaves radical, long-stalked se ta .. 4A, Gunnera. 

Plant aquatic or creeping in mud. an) 
Leaves opposite, stalked, entire... hs .. 5, Callitriche. 
Leaves alternate with many linear lobes ... ... 2. Metonectes. 
Leaves whorled or opposite and sessile, if alternate, « 

entire ir Si Paes 08 ses .. B. Myriophyllum. 

1. HALORAGIS. 

_ Sepals and petals usually 4. Stamens 8. Fruit the indurated pistil. Rough 
herbs. , 

Widely distributed in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Leaves lobed or linear... se i es oi 1. 1. heterophylla. 
Leaves broad, opposite. 

Flowers minute — ... a Sy sa By 2. Hl. micrantha. 
Flowers 1-2 lines long. 

Plant depressed, fruit polished ... eH 2 5. HI. depressa. 
Plant erect, fruit tuberculate. 

Leaves broad, cordate ... Sod si a 3. HZ, teucrioides. 
Leaves narrow, narrowed at the base an 4. H. tetragyna 

1. H. HEreropuHyLia, Brong. Erect, 4-8 inches. Leaves opposite, or some- 
times alternate, variable, but mostly linear, with few more or less prominent 
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lobes, 3-1 inch long. Flowers in the upper axils, the leaves gradually reduced to 
bracts. Petals about] line long. H. ceratophylla, Endl. ; A. pinnatifida, H. 

Glenorchy, Brighton, North Coast ; probably widely dispersed, but overlooked ; 
also throughout all Australia, except the extreme west. Fl. summer. 

2. H. micranroa, R. Br. Small, smooth, depressed, the ends of the branches 
ascending. Leaves opposite, nearly orbicular, and sessile, 1-4 lines. Flowers 
minute, in many loose spikes, ending the branches. Petals } line long. Fruit 
prominently 8-nerved, smooth, and shining. 

Abundant at all altitudes; also Southern Australia, New Zealand, and Hastern 
Asia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

3. H. revcrioiwes, Gray. Hrect, branched, rough, with scabrid emergences, 
1-2 feet. Leaves opposite, ovate, toothed, with cordate base, $-1 inch long, upper 
ones bract-like containing the flowers. Flowers solitary in the axils, forming 
loose, terminal, leafy spikes, 13 line long. Fruit tuberculate and obscurely 
8-ribbed. H. gunnii, H. 

Very common; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. FI. spring and 
summer. 

4. H. rerracyna, H. General habit and structure the same as the last, only 
generally smaller, 6-9 inches high. Leaves narrow, oblong, narrowed at the 
base. 

Very common in dry situations ; also in Southern and Hastern Australia and 
New Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 

5. H. pepressa, Walp. Depressed and ascending, smooth-polished to some- 
what hispid, the general character and details of H. teucrioides, only the fruit 
prominently ribbed and polished. 

Very common on mountains above 2000 feet ; also Victoria, New South Wales, 
Queensland, and New Zealand. In Southern Tasmania at and below 2000 feet 
this plant suspiciously approaches the typical forms of H. teucrioides. Fl. 
Oct-Dec. 

2. MEIONECTES. 

Pistil of 2 carpels, flattened. Sepals and petals 2. Stamens 4. 
Confined to the one species. 

M. srownu, H. Depressed, creeping, often submerged. Leaves alternate, 
divided into few linear lobes, 3-1 inch long. Flowers very shortly stalked, few in 
the upper axils. Sepals minute. Petals 1 line long. Fruit | line, flattened, 
flask-shaped. Haloragis meionectes, F. v. M. 

North-west, west. and south-west parts; also extra-tropical Australia. In 
fresh-water pools. Fl. Dec. 

3. MYRIOPHYLLUM. 

Flowers nearly always unisexual. Stamens 4-8. Sepalsshort, 4. Petals 4. 
Pistil of 2 or 4 1-seeded carpels, indurating and separating when ripe. Aquatic 
herbs. Flower small, in the upper axils. 

World-wide. Fresh-water plants. 
Leaves in whorls. 

- Upper leaves broad, usually 4 in the whorl . 1. M. elatinoides. 
Upper leaves narrow, usually 6 in the whorl a 2. M. variifolium. 

Leaves opposite, entire. 

Leaves oblong 3. M. amphibium. 
Leaves linear ane 3, i : - 4. WM. pedunculatum. 

Leaves alternate; linear, minute nee ids 5. M. integrifolium. 

1. M. srarinoiwss, Gaud. Often 1-2 feet. Leaves in whorls, usually of 4, 
submerged ones: 15-2 inches Jong, divided into numerous capillary lobes. Aerial 

D 
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leaves }-3 inch long, broadly ovate. Flowers, the staminate ones with scarcely- 
perceptible sepals, well-developed petals, and 8 stamens; pistillate ones without 
any perianth. 

Risdon and other rivulets running into the Derwent, Huon, George’s Bay, 
George Town, &c.; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales, 
and New Zealand to South America. Fl. Nov. 

2. M. varurozium, H. A few inches to 1-2 feet. Leaves in whorls, usually 
of 5 or 6, submerged ones 1 inch, divided into filiform lobes, aerial leaves 
linear, 4 inch long. In the staminate flowers the sepals are small but apparent. 
Petals well-developed. Stamens 8. Pistillate flowers as in the last. 

Very common in fresh water; also throughout Australia and New Zealand. 
Fi. Nov. 

3. M. ampaipium, Lab. Small, creeping, 3-4 inches. Leaves opposite, oblong, 
entire, 3 lines long. Staminate flowers with minute sepals. Petals narrow, 1 
line long. Stamens 8. Pistillate flowers very small. Calyx obsolete. Petals 
none. Fruit smooth or nearly so. 

Recherche, Southport, &c.,in mud; also in South Australia and Victoria. 
Fl. summer. 

4, M. pgepuncutatum, Hf. Very similar to the last, only the leaves smaller, and 
narrow-linear. Flowers smaller, the staminate ones sometimes stalked. Fruit 
rough. 

Very common, especially in muddy pools, at a considerable altitude; also 
Southern Australia and New Zealand. Fi. Nov. 

- M. ivrercrirotium, H. Very small, depressed, and ascending. Leaves 
alternate, linear, 1-2 lines long. Staminate flowers minute. Sepals obsolete. 
Petals 4 line long. Stamens 4. Pistillate flowers without perianth, ¢ line long. 

Probably only towards the North Coast, possibly overlooked elsewhere ; also 
hroughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. spring. 

4, GUNNERA. 

Flowers mostly unisexual. Sepals 2-3, minute. Petals none. Stamens 2. 
Pistil of 1 1-seeded carpel. Styles filiform, 2. Fruit a minute drupe. 

Widely distributed in cool southern climates; not appearing on the mainland 
of Australia. 

G. corpirotia, H. Small,creeping by stolons. Leaves numerous, tufted, long- 
stalked, broadly cordate, dentate on the margin, 1 inch long. Staminate flowers * 
arranged in clusters towards the end of a common erect stalk, minute. Pistil- 
late flowers numerous, in a spherical head, on a very short common stalk. Fruit 
about ] line long. 

In alpine situations in northern and central districts. Fl. Nov. 

5. CALLITRICHE. 

Flowers unisexual. Perianth quite absent. Male flower of asolitary stamen ; 
female of 4 blended l-seeded carpels. Styles 2. Fruit flat, with a double rim. 

An anomalous genus, placed here by Mueller and Bentham, but made an 
independent order by the former in his ‘“‘ Census”; also, in his ‘“ Flora of the 
British Isles,’ Bentham places it between the Huphorbias and Nettles. Other 
botanists place it in Huphorbiacee. 

C. verna, Linn. Small, floating or creeping. Leaves opposite, shortly 
stalked, oblong, 2-6 lines long, or, when submerged, narrower. Flowers minute, 
usually 2 together, sessile in the axils. 

Very common in fresh water; also throughout Australia and New Zealand 
Generally distributed through most parts of the world. Fl. Nov. 
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Orper XXXI. MYRTACEZ. 

Pistils of few, 1-10, blended carpels. Ovarian cavities distinct, sunk in, 
and connate with the floral tube. Sepals usually 5. Petals the same, sometimes 
much modified. Stamens usually very numerous. Trees or shrubs with gland- 
dotted leaves. : 

An order of both Hemispheres. 

i, Stamens 5 or 10 eis vy ae sea wae 
Stamens numerous... sin aes a9 we Us 

ii. Flowers 1 line diameter se oat ta .. 2. Thryptomene. 
Flowers 2-4 lines diameter ... Be ah .. 8. Beckia. 

iii Flowers sessile, in spikes. ee persistent on 
the branehies mls é — tea sea. LV 

Flowers otherwise disposed . a ae ws “Wi 
. iv. Stamens all free from one miotHioe wa oon ...  6.' Callistemon. 

Stamens united in 5 bundles... see oa ... 7, Melalenca. 
v. Petals united in a hard deciduous operculum... 8. Eucalyptus. 

Petals normal .. sae sea, “Wy 
vi. Sepals ending in long hair-like points ac a lL. Calythria. 

Sepals normal.. ia we Vil. 
vii. Stamens not exceeding the petals on ae v4, Leptospermum. 

Stamens twice as long as the petals sian .. 5. Kunzea. 

1. CALYTHRIX. 

Ovary l-celled. Sepals 5, united by a membranous expansion at the base, the 
capex prolonged and fliform, Petals 5. Stamens indefinite. Fruit 1- seeded, 
not much changed after flowering. 
A rather large, purely Australian genus, developed chiefly in Western 

Australia. 

C. Terracona, Lah. Erect, branched shrub, 2-4 feet. Leaves numerous, 
filiform, 3-angled, } inch long. Flowers numerous or few, stalkedin the upper 
axils, pink or white. Calyx bristles } inch long. Petals 4 inch long. 

Common in damp heaths; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. 
Oct.-Dec. 

2. THRYPTOMENE. 

Ovary l-celled. Sepals 5, united at the base. Petals 5, persistent. Stamens 
5or 10. Fruit not much changed from the flowering state. 

Limited to Australia, and chiefly West Australia. 

T. micrantHa, H. Small sub-erect shrub. Leaves oblong, blunt, ¢ inch long. 
Flowers solitary or few in the axils, nearly sessile, about 1 line long. Petals 
‘minute. Stamens 5. 

North-East Coast from Schouten Island, Bass Straits, Macquarie Harbour (?). 
‘Confined to Tasmania. Fl. Nov. 

3. BAGCKIA. 

Ovary 2-3-celled. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens 5 or 10. Fruit capsular, 
with 1 or 2 seeds in each cell. 

Chiefly Australian, but also distributed from New Caledonia through Eastern 
Archipelago to Southern China. 

Flower-stalks longer than leaves ea oe .. 1. B. diffusa. 
Erect. Leaves pungent ig a She .. 2. B. leptocaulis. 
Decumbent. Leaves blunt ... 33 re .. 3. B. gunniana. 

1. B. prrrusa, Sieh. Small, wiry, prostrate, ascending. Leaves opposite, 
narrow or broadly oblong, concave, blunt or nearly so, 2-3 lines long, nearly 
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sessile. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, usually rather numerous, stalks 
usually 3 inch long, with a pair of bracteoles about the middle. Sepals very 
short and broad, continuous with the floral tube. Petals broad, pink or white, 
spreading, 2-3 lines long. Stamens 10. JB. thymifolia, H., included. 
Very common in heaths; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South 

Wales. FI. spring and summer. 

2. B. veprocauuis, H. Wiry, erect, much-branched, 1-3 feet. Leaves broadly 
filiform, grooved above, pungent, }-3 inch long. Flowers on short stalks in the 
upper axils, as in B. diffusa, but about half the size and only 5 stamens. 

In western district from Macquarie Harbour to north of the Pieman River. 
FI. Oct.-Dec. 

3. B. aunntana, Schau. Much-branched, prostrate or sub-erect, 2-3 feet long. 
Leaves 1-2 lines long, cylindrical, flattened on the upper surface, blunt. Flowers 
shortly stalked, similar to B. leptocaulis, but the stamens varying from 7-10. . 
Common on mountain-tops; also in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. 

Jan.-Feb. 

4, LEPTOSPERMUM. 

Ovary usually 5, rarely 10-celled. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens numerous,. 
in a single row, free, not exceeding the petals. 

Ovary usually 10-celled ... ae ae .. 1. DL, levigatum. 
Ovary 5-celled. 

Leaves pungent ... . 2. L. scoparium. 
Capsule woody, tomentose, convex above ca Bs lanigerum. 
Capsule fleshy, smooth, nearly flat Aa .. 4, L. flavescens. 
Capsule flat, only the valves protruding .. 5. DL. myrtifolium. 
Capsule convex, woody, glabrous, procumbent 6. L. rupestre. 

1. L tavicarum, #. v. MW. A tall shrub, erect, much-branched, spreading,. 
and often drooping, 10-20 feet high. Leaves oblong or oblong-spathulate, $-? 
inch long. Flowers white, solitary, nearly sessile in the upper axils. Sepals 
deciduous, triangular, # line long. Petals broadly obovate, 3 lines long. Capsule: 
slightly convex, usually 10-celled. Fabhricia levigata, Gert. 

On North-East, North, and North-West Coast, Bass Straits; also South Aus-- 
tralia, Victoria, and New South Wales. FI. Oct.-Dec. 

2. L. scoparium, Forst. A rigid, erect shrub, usually 4-6 feet. Leaves rigid, , 
pungent, concave, ovate to rather narrow, 3-5 lines long. Flowers poly-. 
gamous, nearly sessile in the axils or terminating short lateral branches. Sepals. 
and petals as in LZ. lavigatum, only rather smaller. Capsule very convex, half 
protruding and free from the tube. 

Very common ; also South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and New 
Zealand. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

3. L. Lanicerum, Sm. An erect, very variable shrub or small tree. Leaves. 
variable in size and shape, from narrow-oblong 2 lines long and blunt or acute- 
to broadly oblong $ inch long and acute or nearly blunt. Flowers white, termi- 
nating lateral branches, tube and calyx clothed with silky hairs. Sepals broadly 
lanceolate, about 1 line long. Petals broadly obovate, 2-3 lines long. Capsule 
much protruding and convex, mostly 4 lines diameter. 

Very common in all situations; also in South Australia, Victoria, New South 
Wales, and Queensland. Fl. spring and summer. 

Var. montanum. Larger than the type in all parts, sometimes 60-70 
feet high, with copious papery bark. Flower j inchdiameter. Capsule- 
4 inch. Common in many parts in humid forests and sub-alpine, 
localities. 
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4, L. ruavescens, Sm. Slender, 5-10 feet, often drooping. Leaves narrow or 
broadly oblong or nearly spathulate, 3-8 lines long, blunt or shortly pointed. 
Flowers mostly nearly sessile axillary, as in the last but much smaller. Capsule 
glabrous, red, fleshy till very old, flat, then somewhat convex. 

Very common in wet heaths; also Eastern Australia. It also occurs in the 
Eastern Archipelago. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

Var. nitidum. Similar to the type, only slender, and with a drooping 
tendency. Capsules somewhat silky hairy. JL. nitidum, H. Usually 
referred to L. lanigerum, with which it only agrees by being tomentose 
on the capsules. 

5. L. myrtirotium, Sieb. A small or tall shrub, 2-10 feet. Leaves obovate to 
linear-spathulate, $-? inch long. Flowers solitary, nearly sessile, axillary. 
Sepals short and broad. Petals 2-4 lines long. Capsule 2-4 lines diameter, flat- 
topped, the valves alone protruding. 

Recherche, North and West Coast, Bass Straits; also Hastern Australia. FI. 
Oct.-Jan. 

6. L. nuvestre, H. A prostrate shrub, creeping over rocks, rarely erect. 
Leaves oblong, blunt or slightly pointed, 2-3 lines long. Flowers axillary, or 
terminating sbort lateral branches. Flowers and capsule as in L. scoparium. 

Common on mountain-tops. Fl. Jan. 

5. KUNZEHA. 

Ovary wholly immersed in the floral tube which is continued above it, 
2-5-celled. Sepals 5, continuous with the tube. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, 
free, exceeding the petals in length. Fruit capsular, succulent. 

Limited to Australia. Intermediate between Leptospermum and Callistemon. 

K. cortrouia, Reich. An erect shrub, 6-12 feet. Leaves linear, obtuse, slightly 
concave, 3-4 lines long. Flowers numerous in terminal and axillary clusters, 
nearly sessile, about 3 lines long. Sepals very short, broad. Petals white, 3-] 
line long, orbicular. Stamens 3-4 lines long. 

Schouten to George’s Bay, Bass Straits; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fl. Dec. 

6. CALLISTEMON. 

Ovary wholly immersed in the floral tube, which is continued above it, 
3-4-celled. Sepals 5, continuous with the tube. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, 
exceeding the petals, free or indefinitely connected. Fruit a many-seeded woody 
capsule, adnate, persistent on the branches. 

Limited to Australia. Distinct from Melaleuca in the stamens not being 
united in five defined bundles. 

C. satianus, D. C. An erect shrub or small tree. Leaves lanceolate, blunt or 
acute, 14-3 inches long. Flowers numerous in terminal spikes, but the shoot 
soon continuing above. Sepals short. Petals green, about 2 lines long. Stamens 
yellow, 6 lines. 

Very common on river-banks; also South Australia, Victoria, New South 
Wales, and Queensland. FI. Dec. 

Var. viridiflora. Leaves 3-1 inch, rigid, acute, linear. Stamens { inch 
long. C. viridiflorus, D. C. 

7. MELALEUCA. 

Ovary 3-celled, immersed in the floral tube, which is extended beyond it. 

Sepals 5, continuous with the tube. -Petals 5. Stamens very numerous, much 

exceeding the petals, united in 5 bundles. Fruit a many-seeded capsule sunk in 
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the tube, and persistently adherent to the bark of the branches. Flowers in 
dense terminal spikes. 
A large Australian genus, only one species (M. leucadendron, L., common also 

to the Indian Archipelago) extending beyond the district. 

Leaves opposite. 
Leaves ¢-4 inch, broad, acute si itt .. 1. M. squarrosa. 
Leaves | line, blunt i 2 wa . 2. M. gibbosa. 

Leaves alternate. 
Leaves ovate to lanceolate ... ras a .. 3. M, squamea. 
Leaves linear, obtuse ae oe ie .. 4. M, ericifolia. 
Leaves lanceolate, obtuse... ‘ 5. M. pustulata. 

1. M. squarrosa, Sm. Erect, rather rigid shrub or small tree. Leaves in 
decussate pairs, broadly ovate or cordate, acute, ¢-3 inch long. Flowers pale 
yellow, numerous, in an oblong spike. 
Common in wet heaths; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South 

Wales. I'l. Nov.-Dec. 

2. M. atpposa, Lab. An erect, rather rigid, wiry shrub. Leaves oblong, 
blunt, usually longitudinally convex, 1-2 lines long, mostly opposite. Flowers 
pink-purple, in small dense terminal spikes. 

Common in wet places; also in South Australia and Victoria. Fl. Feb. 

3. M. squamna, Zab. A tall, rather rigid shrub. Leaves alternate, broadly 
ovate to narrow lanceolate, acute, 3-6 lines long, mostly concave. Flowers pink- 
purple or yellow, rather numerous, in spherical terminal spikes. 

Common in wet heaths; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 
Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

4. M. ericironia, Sm. An erect, much-branched shrub or small tree, often 30 
feet high, Leaves alternate, narrow, linear, blunt. Flowers pale yellow, 
numerous, dense, in short ovate terminal spikes. 
Common in rorthern and north-eastern districts, Bass Straits; also South 

Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Aug.-Dec. 

5. M. pusrutata, H. A small shrub. Leaves alternate, linear to oblong or 
cuneate, 2-3 lines. Flowers few, in small terminal spikes. 

Near Swansea ; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. Fl. 
spring and early summer. 

* 

8. EUCALYPTUS. 

Ovary 3-6-celled, immersed in the floral tube, which is often continued beyond 
it. Sepals usually absent, when present united in a small outer operculum that 
is shed before the bud has reached maturity. Petals united in an operculum 
that falls off at flowering. Stamens numerous, free or nearly so. Fruit a 
many-seeded capsule. 

A very large Australian genus, with three or four representatives extending to 
South-East Asia. Tasmanian species belong to two sections of the genus. 

The primitive type of foliage appears to have been opposite and sessile. 
This is still common in the seedling, and reverted to in response to 
irritation. It is also maintained more or less throughout life in a few 
species. The flowering periods are too irregular to admit servicable 
record. 

Renantuers. Anther cells diverging from one another, forming a reniform 
anther. Flowers commonly many in the umbel. 

i. Leaf equal-sided or nearly so. Fruit seldom con- 
stricted at the orifice. Capsule seldom sunk ii. 

Leaf unequal-sided ... 386 aes ave we Vii. 
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ii. Principal lateral veins not much smaller than 
and running almost in the direction of the 
midrib ay ia ne 

Lateral veins diverging or obscure 
iii, Outer stamens normal... : 

Outer stamens without anthers 

or Oc 

wee 

Go: B: 

por <4 

. LE. paucifiora. 

. Ef. sieberiana. 
iv. Leaves green, narrow, linear v. 

Leaves glaucous, often broad hy we Vie 
v. Bark fibrous. Leaves usually 2-6 linesin diameter 3. H. amygdalina. 

Bark smooth, white. Leaves under2linesdiameter 4. E. linearis. 
vi. Leaves often opposite. Flowers many. Fruit 

often constricted.... es vba ee .. 5. E. risdoni. 
Leaves alternate. Flowers commonly 3 together. 

Fruit very broad at orifice as .. 6. E. coccifera. 
vii. Fruit 2 lines diameter 7. EE. regnans 

Fruit 4 lines diameter viii. 
viii. Stamens all perfect... 8. E. obliqua. 

Outer stamens barren 9. FE. hemastoma. 

PARALLELANTHERS. Anther cells parallel, and joined throughout their length. 
Flowers usually 3 together. Commonly solitary in E. globulus, sometimes 
many in EL. viminalis, and always so in E. acervula. 

i. Flowers normally solitary ... is aa aa ul. 
Flowers three together... See ck ii iil. 
Flowers many — — site it viil. 

ii. Leaves oblique, long bi sas sh .. 1%. E. globulus. 
Leaves equal, $-1 inch re ae ae 14. E. vernicosa. 

iti, Leaves opposite... hia i) so ve iv. 
Leaves alternate v. 

iv. Leaves connate at base 12. E. gunnii. 
Leaves sessile Be Mee as sé .. 13. E. cordata. 
Leaves shortly stalked su = see . 14. E. vernicosa. 

y. Flower stalkslong. Fruit urn-shaped ... .. 16. EF. urnigera. 
Flowers shortly stalked i sit ae vi. 
Flowers sessile or nearly so ae sy we. Vi 

vi. Fruit hemispherical, valves protruding ... .. Ill. E. viminalis. 
Fruit oblong to hemispherical, valves enclosed ... 12. EH. gunnii. 

vii. Operculum mytriform. Fruit hemispherical ... 14. E. vernicosa. 
Operculum flat, umbonate. Fruit turbinate 15. EB. muelleri. 

viii. Leaves broad, equal. Fruit obconic 10. E. acervula. 
11. 

1. E. pavcrrtora, Sieb. A medium-sized tree, spreading and somewhat droop- 
ing. Bark smooth and white, except at the extreme base. Leaves alternate, 
stalked, lanceolate, equal or falcate, 3-6 inches, the main veins parallel to and 
nearly equal to the midrib. Flowers many in the umbel. Operculum short, 
hemispheric, obtuse, or shortly pointed. Fruit turbinate, slightly or not at all 
constricted at the apex, about } inch diameter. Rim broad. 4. coriacea, Cunn. 

Common, except the extreme south and south-west; also in South Australia, 
Victoria, and New South Wales. 

2. BE. stepmriana, Fv. WM. A tall, erect tree, 70-100 feet, but flowering often 

when young and only 8-10 feet high. Bark on the stem thick, dark, rough, and 

persistent. Leaves as in E. pauciflora, only the veins less conspicuous, and 

though longitudinal not parallel tothe midrib. Flowers also as in & pauciflora, 

Leaves falcate or narrow. Fruit hemispheric E. viminalis. 
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only smaller, and the outer stamens without anthers and the fruit smaller, about 
i inch diameter. LE. virgata, Sieb. (in error). 

Falmouth to Gould’s Country ; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales. 

3. E. amvapatina, Zab. A tall tree, with rather thick, finely fibrous bark, but 
often flowering when only a few feet high. Leaves narrow, linear, 2-3 inches 
long, 2-6 lines wide, alternate, stalked, equal-sided, thick, the lateral veins few and 
hidden. Flowers small, many in the umbel. Operculum short, hemispherical. 
Fruit turbinate, but sometimes slightly constricted at the orifice. Capsule 
not sunk and rim broad in the ripe typical form, 2-3 lines diameter, unstable in 
details. 

Very common ; also South and Hast Australia. 

Var. radiata. Leaves broader than the type, with a tendency to become 
smooth-barked, and the fruit larger and often pear-shaped, with sunk 
capsules. This includes numerous forms between E. amygdalina and 
E.. risdoni, var. elata. 

Var. hypericifolia. Leaves rather broad, opposite, and sessile. Fruit 
rather large, often pear shaped. A very unstable form, approaching 
forms of EH. risdoni. 

Var. nitida. Differing from small-statured individuals only in the leaves 
being broader and more rigid, running absolutely into the type. 

4. E. urnearis, Dehn. A small to medium sized tree, bark smooth and white, 
or sometimes scaly on the lower portion of the stem. Leaves similar to the 
last, only still narrower, and the fruits smaller, slightly constricted, and the 
capsules usually slightly sunk. 

Very common, and though presenting a different appearance, hardly 
morphologically distinct from EH. amygdalina, Lab. 

5. E. risponi, H. A small to medium sized tree, glaucous, and often drooping. 
Bark smooth and white. Leaves opposite, often connate, broadly ovate, acute, 
1-2 inches long. Flowers as in EH. amygdalina. Fruit turbinate. Rim broad. 
Valves protruding, about 4 lines diameter. 
Common on dry hills; Bellerive, Risdon, Muddy Plains, valley of South 

Esk, &c. 

Var. élata. Often tall. Glaucous, drooping. Bark smooth, ashy-white. 
Leaves in the characteristic form alternate, stalked, broadly lanceolate, 
3-6 inches long. Flowers and fruit as in the type, only usually larger ; 
and in many cases the fruit is pear-shaped, with a depressed capsule. 
This form is very unstable, and connects with the type and forms of E. 
amygdalina. 

6. E. coccirzra, H. A small erect tree, 8-12 feet, glaucous. Bark white, 
smooth. Leaves broadly lanceolate, with a slender-hooked apex, 2-3 inches. 
Flowers commonly 3 in the umbel, sometimes more, or only 1. Bud clavate, 
rough. Operculum short, hemispheric, rough. Fruit } inch diameter, turbinate. 
Rim broad. Valves very small, protruding. 
Common on mountain-tops. 

On Ironstone Range the buds are shorter in proportion to length, the 
operculum, though flat, less rough, and the fruit about 4 lines diameter, 
thus approximating forms of EH. amygdalina. 

7. E. ruanans, &. v. M. A very tall tree. Bark fibrous, thin, pale, persistent 
or often deciduous. Leaves alternate, stalked, oblique, falcate, lanceolate, 2-3 
inches. Flowers small and numerous, in dense umbels. Operculum small, 
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hemispheric, but often nearly conical. Fruit nearly pear-shaped, about + inch 
‘diameter. Rim narrow. Capsule sunk. . 

Common, chiefly in mountainous country; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. The species, though closely allied to EH. amygdalina, passes, on the 
‘other hand, insensibly into forms of E. obliqua. 

8. E. opniqua, LZ’. Hér. Tree often attaining very large size. Bark thick, fibrous, 
‘and persistent on the stem and main branches in the typical form, but in many 
localities, especially at an altitude, becoming more and more deciduous, sometimes 
persistent only at the base. Leaves alternate, stalked, broadly ovate to lanceo- 
late, acute, conspicuously unequal. Veins few, somewhat diverging. Flowers 
many in the umbel. Operculum small, hemispheric, obtuse, or in trees with very 
‘deciduous bark, nearly conical. Fruit pear-shaped, 4 inch diameter. Capsule 
much sunk. Rim narrow, except in decidnous-barked trees, where it becomes 
‘broader and red-brown. 

Very common; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 

9. EK. namastoma, Sm. Tall, erect tree. Bark coarsely fibrous at the base, 
‘smooth and mostly white above. Leaves broadly lanceolate, slightly to very 
oblique, 3-5 inches long, veins few, not very broadly diverging, very similar to Li. 
obliqua. Flowers rather numerous, in axillary umbels. Peduncle flat. Pedicels 
rather long and flat in flower. Flowers as in E. obliqua, only all the outer 
stamens without anthers. Fruit also similar, only the capsule not much sunk, 
and the rim rather broad and red. 

Common in North-Eastern Tasmania; also Hastern Australia. 

10. E. acervuta, HZ. (not of Sieber). Usually a small tree, but sometimes 
exceeding 100 feet. Bark scaly below, smooth above. Leaves broadly ovate to 
lanceolate, equal, dark green, and shining, usually undulate on the margin, 2-4 
inches long, alternate, stalked. Flowers many in the umbel, Operculum half 
as long as the floral tube, or rather longer, conical or strongly umbonate, Fruit 
obconic, very broad at the orifice. Rim broad. Capsule protruding, } to nearly 
3 inch diameter. Jf. gunnii, F. v. M. (not of Hooker), confused with H. stuartiana, 
F. v. M., by Bentham, HZ. macarthuri, Deane and Maiden, included. Many 
Australian botanists still maintain this plant as not distinct from E. gunnii, H. 

Common, except on West Coast; also Victoria and New South Wales. 

ll. E. viminauis, Zab. A medium-sized or large, spreading, sometimes droop- 
ing, tree, variable. Bark usually smooth and white from the base, but sometimes 
the trunk coarsely scaly or scaly-fibrous even to the upper branches. Leaves 
very variable in size, alternate, stalked, lanceolate, 3-9 inches; varying from 
2 inches long and 2 lines wide, to 6-9 inches and broadly lanceolate, falcate, with 
ared midrib. Flowers commonly 3, rarely more, in the umbel. Operculum as 
long as the floral tube, mytriform to umbonate. Fruit hemispheric, 3-4 lines 
diameter. Valves much protruding. 

Very common; also throughout South and Hast Australia. 

Var. macrocarpa. Somewhat more erect than the type, but bark and 
leaves similar. Flowers 3 in umbel. Operculum smooth, hemis- 
pheric, with a well-developed umbo, nearly as long as the floral tube. 
Fruit turbinate, smooth, but with 2 or 3 obscure ribs. Capsule protruding, 
about 5 lines in diameter. Considered by von Mueller to be a form of 
E. globulus, Lab.; by J. H. Maiden to be a form of E. maideni, F. v. M. 
I have raised many seedlings from Tasmanian trees. Nearly all diverge 
from the parent in the direction of #. globulus or E. viminalis, leading 
me to suspect hybridisation. 

12. E. cunyu, H. A small, erect, glaucous tree, 1U-20 feet, rarely much taller. 
Bark smooth, white. Leaves alternate, stalked, rather thick, veins spreading, 

oblong to broadly lanceolate, equal-sided, often obtuse, 1-3 inches long. Flowers 
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3 in tbe umbel, shortly stalked. Operculum shortly hemispheric to nearly 
conical. Fruit hemispheric to nearly oblong-truncate, 2-3 lines diameter. Rim 
rather thin. Capsule sunk. 
Common in west-central districts; also South and Hast Australia. 

Occasionally in luxuriant clumps the young trees will maintain opposite 
connate leaves until after the flowering age, but, at least in all recorded 
instances, when attaining a height of 15 feet the mature foliage is 
assumed, This form appears very close to, if distinct from, E. cinerea, 
F. v. M. Von Mueller once suggested for this form the name FH. 
perriniana. 

13. E. corpara, Lab. A small, erect tree, seldom exceeding 20 feet. Bark 
smooth. Leaves broadly ovate-cordate, opposite, sessile. Flowers 3 in the 
umbel. Operculum nearly flat, umbonate. Fruit hemispheric, sometimes: 
constricted at the orifice, inch diameter. Rim narrow. Capsule much sunk. 

Huon Road, Recherche, Brown Mt., Campania, Tasman Peninsula, &c.; also 
southern districts of New South Wales. 

14. E. vernicosa, H. Erect shrub, 4-6 feet, rarely 12-20. Bark smooth. 
Leaves thick, shining, equal-sided, broadly oblong, stalked, opposite, rarely 
alternate, $-2 inches long. Flowers solitary or 3 in the umbel. Operculum 
conical, half as long as the capsule. Fruit hemispheric to semi-ovate, ¢-} inch 
diameter, on very short stalk. Capsule sunk. 

On mountain-tops, from La Perouse to Arrowsmith and to the West Coast. 

15. E. muscimei, J. B. Moore. A very tall, erect tree, though sometimes 
flowering when still small. Bark smooth, blotched with red-brown. Leaves 
oblong-ovate to lanceolate-falcate, thick, shining, stalked, alternate, 1-3 inches 
long. Flowers 3 in the umbel, nearly sessile in the axils. Operculum nearly 
flat, umbonate, rough. Fruit turbinate, }-3 inch. Capsule sunk. Valves often 
protruding. 
Common on mountains in South-West Tasmania at about 2000 feet altitude. 

Very probably a lowland form of E. vernicosa, H. 

16. E. urnicera, H. Erect, small to rather tall tree. Bark smooth, blotched 
with red-brown. Leaves alternate, stalked, shining, equal-sided, narrow-ovate to 
lanceolate, 2-4 inches long. Flowers 3 in the umbel, on a rather long peduncle, 
and also long pedicels. Operculum small, umbonate to flat. Fruit 4-3 inch 
long, urn-shaped, constricted below the end. Rim broad. Capsule very much 
sunk, i 
Common on mountains, especially in the south. 

Var. elongata. A tall, spreading tree. Bark smooth, white. Leaves 
linear-lanceolate, 4-8 inches long. Peduncle not very long. Operculum 
conical, umbonate, half as long as the capsule. Fruit pyriform-globose, 
slightly constricted, § inch long. Capsule much sunk. 

17. HE. eLosutus, Lab. Tall, erect tree. Bark smooth, peeling off in long 
ribands. Leaves broadly lanceolate, falcate, alternate, stalked, 4-12 inches long. 
Flowers solitary or 3, in an umbel, nearly sessile. Operculum flat, hemispheric, 
with a broad umbo much warted. Capsule broadly obconic, ribbed and warted, 
Z-1 inch diameter. Rim broad. Valves level with the rim. Outer operculum 
present; shed early. 

Common, except in the west ; also Victoria and New South Wales. 

Orper XXXII.—_LYTVARACE EZ. 

Pistil of 2-5 blended carpels, the ovarian cavities distinct, or in some genera 
the cavity common to all the carpels, and the placentas parietal. Floral tube 
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well developed and tubular round the pistil, but free from it. Sepals and petals. 
4-6. Stamens usually as many, or twice as many, as the petals. Fruit many- 
seeded, capsular. 

A world-wide order. 
LYTHRUM. 

j aches 4-6, with 4-6 sepaloid extensions of the floral tube intervening. Petals. 

‘As widely distributed as the order. 

Leaves opposite, lanceolate... me ey .. Ll. £. salicaria. 
Leaves alternate, linear 2. L. hyssopifolium. 

1. L. sartcarra, Linn. Erect herb, 2-3 feet. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, 
stem-clasping, 1-1} inch long. Flowers pink-purple, in a terminal leafy spike, 
4.6 inches long. Stamens usually 12 (6 short and 6 long). 

Jordan River and numerous other damp localities; also South Australia, 
Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Found in most of the temperate 
and sub-tropical parts of the world. FI. Jan.-Feb. 

2. L. ayssoprronium, Linn. A small, ascending herb, 6-8 inches. Leaves 
mostly alternate, linear, ¢-} inch. Flowers very small, pink-purple, solitary, 
and nearly sessile in the upper axils. Petals 4-6. Stamens same number. 

North Hobart Recreation Ground, and many parts in the north in damp places ; 
also similar in Australian and general distribution to the last. Fl. Dec. 

Orver XXXITI—ONAGRACEA. 

Pistil of usually 4 blended carpels. Ovarian cavities distinct or common, 
immersed in and connate with the floral tube, which is sometimes extended 
beyond it. Sepals usually 4. Petals same number. Stamens same or twice as. 
many. Fruit various. 

Of world-wide distribution. 

Tube extending beyond the ovary. Seeds hairless... 1. Ginothera. 
Tube not prolonged. Seeds with a tuft of long hairs 2. Hpilobium. 

1. G@NOTHERA. 

Floral tube extending beyond the ovary. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Stamens 8. 
Fruit an elongated capsule, the valves opening and curving outwards from above 
downwards. Seeds many, without hairs. . 

The genus is chiefly American, and is represented in Australian distribution 
by the Tasmanian plant only. 

CE, rasmantca, H. A small, creeping or ascending herb, 1-3 inches long. Leaves 
opposite or alternate, narrow, oblong, obscurely toothed, 2-6 lines long. Flowers. 
small, yellow, sessile, and solitary in the upper axils. Petals 1-13 line long. 
Capsule elongating to $-i inch. 

Marshes at a high altitude in the western mountains. FI. Dec. 

2, EPILOBIUM. 

Tube not prolonged beyond the ovary, and the seeds with a tuft of long hairs. 
at one end. Otherwise as in Gnothera. 

World-wide distribution. 

Leaves narrow, mostly alternate... fis .. l. E. junceum. 

Leaves mostly opposite. - 

Leaves stem-clasping er es Vike w. 2. E. glabellum. 
Leaf-bases narrow. rs 

Petals about 2 lines _... tee sis .. 3. E. alpinum. 
Petals 3-6 lines ... i mel ne .. 4. EB. billardierianum.. 
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1. E. sunceum, Forst. Sub-erect herb, 6-12 inches, pale from minute pubes- 
cence. Leaves mostly alternate, sessile, linear, or nearly so, remotely toothed, 
3-l inch. Flowers small, pink. Capsule linear, 1-2 inches. 

Very common. Throughout extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. FI. 
Dec.- Feb. 

2. EH. quapeLLum, Forst. Erect herb, 1-2 feet. Leaves mostly opposite, sessile, 
usually with broad, stem-clasping bases, marginal teeth sometimes obtuse and 
remote, at others acute, small, and numerous, oblong to nearly linear, $-14 inch. 
Flowers small, pale, in the upper axils. Capsules much elongating. 

Very common; also Southern Australia and New Zealand. FI. Nov.-Mar. 

3. E. aupinum, Linn. Small herb, decumbent at the base, then erect, glab- 
rous, or with two hairy lines descending from the leaves. Leaves opposite, 
stalked, or nearly sessile, oblong, remotely and obscurely toothed, {-? inch. 
Flowers purple-pink to white, in the upper axils, small. Capsule much elonga- 
ting. . confertifolium, H., included; £. tenuipes, H. 
Common on mountains; also in Victoria and New Zealand; in colder parts of 

the Northern Hemisphere. Fl. Jan. 

The common Tasmanian form is exactly E. alpinum, Linn., rom which 
it diverges. 

4, K. Binuarpierianum, Ser, nu erect herb, 6 inches to 13 foot. Leaves 
opposite, oblong to nearly linear, obtusely and remotely toothed. Flowers in the 
type large. Sepals 3 inch. _ Petals { inch, pink to white: Capsule much 
elongating. E. pallidifiorum, H., included. 
Common in many parts, especially in alpine situations; also in South 

Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. Fl. Jan. 

Though so distinct in its large form, it runs on many mountains in an 
unbroken series into EL. alpinum, Linn. 

Orpen XXXIV.—CUCURBITACEA. 

Pistil of few, usually 3, blended carpels. Ovarian cavity common, placentas 
parietal, immersed in and connate with the floral tube. Calyx of 5 partially 
united sepals. Petals 5, united or free. Stamens 3-5. Anthers large, waved, 
and often connate. Flowers usually unisexual. Fruit fleshy or leathery. 
A large order, in most warm climates. 

SICYOS, 
Fruit small, dry, prickly, containing but one pendulous ovule. Stamens 

united in a central column. 

S. anaunata, Linn, Herbaceous, creeping, slender, 2-5 feet long, developing 
climbing tendrils. Leaves alternate, stalked, cordate or palmately 3 or 5-lobed, 
the ends acute, 1-2 inches long. Flowers small, seldom exceeding 2 lines, few 
together in axillary stalked umbels or racemes. Fruit nearly 3 inch long. 

Islands of Bass Straits; also in Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland, 
New Zealand, Islands of the Pacific; and throughout America and Southern 
Africa. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

Orppr XXXV.—FICOIDEE. 

Pistil of few carpels. The ovarian cavities distinct, wholly inferior. Sepals 
3-5. Petals numerous or none. Fruit capsular. 

The order is found in all but the colder parts of the world. 
Leaves cylindric. Petals numerous ee «+ 1. Mesembryanthemum. 
Leaves broad, flat. Petals none ... ee s+ 2. Tetragona. 
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1. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 

Petals very numerous, linear. Stamens numerous. Pistil 5-celled. 

Leaves angled ... ia sei 8 ig .. Ll. MW. equilaterale. 
Leaves terete... ae a ai .. 2. M. australe. 

1. M. mquitarzrate, Haw. A procumbent, much-spreading perennial. 
Leaves thick and fleshy, three-sided, opposite, and joined across the stem, 2-3 
inches long. Ovary 4 inch long. Sepals unequal. Petals spreading to about 
14 inch diameter, pink, purple. Capsule coriaceous, 4 inch diameter, slightly 
convex above. 

Abundant on coasts. Common almost throughout Australia, and extends to 
both North and South America. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. M. austraue, Sol. A prostrate, creeping perennial, rooting at the nobes. 
The leaves confined to the very short lateral branchlets, opposite, somewhat 
flattened, but more often club-shaped, usually ? inch long. _ Flowers red, usually 
on stalks rather longer than the leaves, about 1 inch diameter, not differing in 
essential details from those of M. equilaterale. 

North and West Coast, Pittwater, and Muddy Plains. Probably on most salt 
marshes with the last species. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. A common 
New Zealand and South African plant. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. TETRAGONA. 

Calyx 3, 4, or 5 lobed. Petals none. Stamens sometimes very numerous, but 
usually 12 or' 16 in Tasmanian species. Ovary 2-8-celled, with 1 pendulous 
ovule in each cell. Styles as many as the cells, linear, free. Fruit a hardened 
capsule. 
A common coast genus in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Leaves mostly exceeding 2 inches. Stamens in clusters 1. 7’. ewpansa. 
Leaves mostly under 2 inches. Stamens scattered ... 2. 7" implexicoma. 

l. P. exeansa, D. C. A prostrate, much-spreading perennial. Leaves ovate or 
triangular, stalked, 2-4 inches long. Flowers small, solitary or two together, 
shortly stalked or sessile. Calyx-lobes usually 4, about 2 lines long, yellow 
inside, spreading. Stamens in bundles of 3 or 4. Ovary half buried, 3-8-celled. 
Fruit 4-3 inch diameter, globular and smooth, to more or less angular, and with 
2-3 horn-like protuberances. 

North Coast. Throughout Eastern and Southern Australia; New Zealand to 
Asia and America. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. P. rmpuexicoma, Hook. A prostrate, much-spreading perennial. Leaves 
mostly crowded on small lateral branches, usually rhomboid, stalked, thick, 
crystalline below, mostly about 1 inch long. Flowers small, solitary or 2 together 
in the upper axils, on slender stalks, often 1 inch long, polygamous. Sepals 
about 2 lines long, broad, obtuse, yellowish. Stamens about 16, dispersed. 
Fruit ribbed or tubercled, } inch long. 

Very common on coasts. Throughout Australia and New Zealand. Fl. spring 
and summer. 

Orpen XXXVI.—UMBELLIFER 2. 

Pistil of 2 carpels attached by their inner sides to a columnar prolongation 
of the torus, each bearing one pendulous ovule. Perianth superior. Sepals 5, 
sometimes abortive. Petals 5, rarely absent, equal, or sometimes unequal. 
Stamens 5, rarely fewer. Fruit not much altered from the flowering state of 
the pistil, each carpel with its seed falling away from the column. Flowers 
usually arranged in umbels, rarely solitary. 
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In Actinotus one carpel is abortive; the mature pistil becomes unilocular 

and 1-seeded. 

i. Leaves entire or not deeply lobed ... Bs x 

Leaves deeply lobed or divided __... asa oo Re 

ii. Leaves broad. Flowers in dense umbels ... we “THs 

Leaves filiform, cylindric... : Aa .. 10. Crantzia. 

iii. Carpels flattened in the same plane 1, Hydrocotyle. 

Carpels flattened parallel! to one another ... 5. Diplaspis. 

Carpels single. Petals absent 6. Actinotus. 
iv. Umbels simple se 2 Wi 

Umbels compound vi. 
Umbels few-flowered, irregular vii. 

v. Plant very spiney ... 7. Eryngium. 
Carpel solitary. Petals absent 6. Actinotus. 
Leaves very small, palmate... 1. Hydrocotyle. 
Leaves large, palmate 2. Trachymene. 
Leaves pinnate, dissected . 9. Oreomyrrhis. 

vi. Bracts linear ... . Ll Aciphylla. 
Bracts absent... 8.. Apium. 

vii. Umbels axillary ‘ 3. Xanthosia. 
Umbels terminal. Fruit smooth 4, Azorella. . 
Umbels terminal. Fruit lotbed with hooked 

hairs or ‘ . 12. Daucus. 

1. HYDROCOTYLE. 

Fruit laterally compressed, dorsal rib prominent, lateral ones faint, about as 
broad as long. Calyx obsolete. Umbels simple, rather dense, axillary, stalked. 

Distribution world-wide. 

Leaves broadly lobed or entire. 
Leaves reniform, lobed. 

Fruit winged ... 2. H. pterocarpa. 
Fruit not winged... site wes ve . Ll. &. hirta. 

Leaves cordate, glabrous wis — wes .. 6. H. asiatica. 
Leaves deeply lobed or divided. 

Each carpel with a pit on each side ... 4. H. callicarpa. 
Carpels pitted and rough. Leaves 3- lobed, obtuse 5. H. capillaris. 
Fruit unpitted. Leaves of 3-5 cuneate segments .. 3. AL. tripartita. 

1. H. nirta, R. Br. Small, prostrate, and creeping, hairy. Leaves stalked, 
reniform, with many broad shallow lobes, 3-1 inch broad. Umbel stalked, 
dense, many-flowered, axillary. Fruit about 1 line diameter, smooth. 4. 
peduncularis, R. Br., H. tasmanica, H., and H. vagans, H., included. 

Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. summer. 

2. H. prprocarpa, Fv. M. Small, prostrate, spreading, Leaves on long 
slender stalks, somewhat orbicular, crenate or with shallow clefts, 4-1 inch 
diameter. Flower-stalks shorter than the leaves, very slender ; flowers larger, 
usually fewer and less ciowded than in HZ. hirta. Fruit very flat, the edge 
expanding into a broad wing. 

Circular Head, George’s Bay, Southport, Reminé ; also in Victoria and South 
Australia. Fl. Feb. 

3. H. rrieartira, R. Br. Small, slender, and prostrate, matted or spreading. 
Leaves of 3-5 entire or toothed segments, usually under 3 lines diameter. 
Flower-stalk slender, bearing a small loose head of 3-6 small, nearly sessile, 
flowers. Fruit ¢ line diameter, smooth or granular. .H. muscosa, Hook. 

Common in moist places. "Throughout astern Australia. F. spring and 
summer. 
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4. H. cauticarpa, Bunge. Small, slender, usually prostrate and spreading. 
Leaves mostly ¢ inch diameter, of 3 or 5 cuneate toothed segmenis. Flowers in 
small umbels, usually 6-10, very minute, each on a short stalk that lengthens 
considerably under the fruit. “Fruit 4-3 line broad, smooth, the intermediate 

- rib prominent, curved, with a conspicuous pit in front of it. A. tripartita, Hook. 
Near Launceston, George’s Bay, near Hobart in many parts, Longley. 

Probably common in dry soil, but overlooked. It occurs throughout Southern 
Australia. Fl.-Nov.-Jan. 

5. H. capintaris, &. v. M. A minute, slender annual. Leaves deeply 3-lobed. 
Flowers shortly stalked, few together in a small head on a common stalk. 
Fruit about ? line broad, the intermediate ribs very prominent, the space 
between them and the dorsal rib filled with a swollen, pitted development. 

Pleasant Boat Harbour, George’s Bay; also in Victoria, South Australia, 
and West Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

6. H. asratica, D. C. Small, prostrate, and creeping. Leaves mostly cordate, 
obscurely toothed, z-inch long, smooth, on rather long stalks. Flowers 3-4 
together, purple. Bracts well-developed. Fruit about 2 lines diameter. 

Very common in swamps. Throughout Australia, New Zealand, and most 
warm parts of the globe. Fl. Nov.-Mar. 

2. TRACHYMENE. 

Fruit laterally compressed, dorsal rib prominent, lateral ones faint, about as 
broad as long. Calyx obsolete. Umbels terminal. 

Principally Australian, extending to New Caledonia and Borneo. Differing 
from AHydrocotyle in habit and in not possessing stipules. 

Lower leaves divided into eee ait ae we 1: T. australis. 
Lower leaves lobed _... as sea a. 2. 1. humilis. 

1. T. ausrraurs, B. An erect — L- 2 feet. Leaves at the base deeply 
divided into 3-5 much-divided, toothed segments. Umbels many, lateral or 
terminal, many-flowered. Flowers small, white. Fruit flat, about 1 line, often 
unequal. Didiscus pilosus, H. 

Huon, and in many parts in the north and east. Hxtra-tropical Australia. 
Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

2. T. numinis, B. Erect, 3-6 inches. Leaves radical, long-stalked, ovate or 
oblong, entire or 3-5-lobed, 4-1 inch long. Stem about 4-6 inches, bearing a 
single terminal umbel. Fruit flat, smooth, 1}-2 lines Gameter. Didiscus 
humilis, H. 

Sub-alpine, Ben Lomond and northern hills. It occurs also in Victoria and 
New South Wales. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

3. XANTHOSIA. 

Fruit laterally compressed, dorsal rib obtuse, lateral ones fairly prominent, 
somewhat longer than broad. Sepals fairly developed. Umbels few, flowered, 
lateral or axillary. Bracts conspicuous. 

Limited to Australia. 

Shrubby. Leaves with obtuse lobes ... sis «1. X. pilosa. 
Slender, decumbent. 

Leaf-segments few, broad... bes sin a. 2. AL pusilla. 
Leaf-segments numerous, narrow ... ae we 3. X. dissecta, 

1. X. prnosa, Rudge. Erect or depressed, branched under-shrub, 6 inches to 2 
feet. Leaves variable, usually divided into few obtuse lobes, hairy and white 
beneath, about 1 inch long. Flowers 1-3, in small, nearly sessile, lateral 
umbels. Bracts largeand white. Petals narrow, small, white. .X. montana, H. 
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Common on the North Coast, Goshen, George’s Bay, Port Arthur, Longley, 
Mainland near Schouten I., &c., Islands of Bass Straits; also throughout 
Eastern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Feb.. 

2. X. pusttia, Bunge. A small erect or diffuse plant, of 2-4 inches, slightly . 

covered with spreading white hairs. Leaves of 3 entire oblong-lanceolate 
segments, the lateral segments sometimes 2-lobed. Flowers 1-3 together, in 
small, usually sessile, umbels opposite the leaves, with usually 5 narrow lanceolate 
bracts surrounding the flowers. Calyx-lobes broadly lanceolate, acute, nearly as 
long as the ovary. Petals small and narrow. Fruit about 1} line diameter, 
smooth, ribs plain, but not prominent. 

North Coast, Reminé. Throughont Southern Australia. Fl. Jan. 

3. X. pissecta, Hook. Prostrate, spreading, and much-branched, forming 
tufts of 6 inches to 1 foot in diameter, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves on long 
stalks, divided into 3 segments, the segments again divided or toothed. Flowers 
usually 2 or 3 together, in small umbels irregularly arising from a common stalk 
that is inserted opposite a leaf, each head of flowers surrounded by a few narrow 
linear bracts. Calyx-lobes broadly lanceolate, acute. Petals small and narrow. 
Fruit about 1 line diameter, with four very distinct ribs on each side. 

North Coast, Mount Bischoff, Mount Dundas, Longley, &c. Throughout 
South-Eastern Australia. Fl. Dec. 

4. AZORELLA. 

Calyx-lobes prominent, sometimes petal-like, and deciduous. Petals obtuse or 
acute. Fruit slightly compressed laterally, each carpel 5-ribbed, the lateral ribs 
free from the commissure. 

A genus spreading from Australia to South America, New Zealand, and South 
Pacific. 

Stems slender, bearing 1, 2, or 3 flowers, on long 
stalks ... si oes = tes sis w- 1. A. sawifraga, 

Stems bearing an irregular umbel of 6-12 flowers ... 2. A. dichupetala. 
1, A. saxirraca, Benth. Small, tufted, and hairless. Leaves all radical, stalked, 

spreading ; the laminw cordate, deeply 5-9-lobed, } inch long or less. Flower- 
stalk erect, often 4 inches long, usually bearing 3 flowers on long stalks at the 
end, or 2 at the end and 1 lower down, each with a narrow bract at its base. 
Calyx-lobes triangular, acute, minute. Petals 1 line long, broad, white. Fruit ° 
about 2 lines long and 1 broad, scarcely compressed. Microsciadium saxifraga, H. 

Loddon Plains, Macquarie Harbour, Reminé. In wet heaths. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 
2. A. picnoprraLa, Benth. A densely-tufted, somewhat hispid perennial. 

Leaves all radical, on long stalks, the lamin orbicular to reniform, with 5 or 7 
short, broad, crenate lobes. Flower-stalk erect, bearing an irregular umbel of 
6-12 flowers, and often a small supplementary umbel arising in the place of one 
of the flowers; the inflorescence surrounded by an involucre of unequal bracts 
that are often united at the base. Calyx-lobes petal-like, as large as the petals, 
and falling off with them. Petals 1 line long, acute. Dichopetalum ranuncu- 
laceum, Hook. 

Great Lake, Mount Sorell, Mount La Perouse, Eldon Range. It occurs also in 
Victoria. F). Dec.-Jan. 

5. DIPLASPIS. 
Calyx-teeth inconspicuous. Petals ovate. Fruit compressed, so that the 

broad axes of the carpels are parallel. Carpels accordingly much flattened from 
the front to the back, the outer face flat with the dorsal rib in the centre, the 
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lateral ribs bordering the broad commissure in the centre of the convex inner 
face, the intermediate ribs forming the edges of the carpels. 

The genus consists of the following that are confined to Australian distribu- 
tion. Referred by Mueller to Huanaca. 

Leaves quite entire, glabrous ... ne ine .. 1. D. hydrocotylea. 
Leaves crenate on margin, hairy ie ite .. 2. D. cordifolia. 

1. D. nyprocorytga, Hook. A glabrous perennial, with a creeping rhizome. 
Leaves in tufts, on long stalks, orbicular to ovate, thick, with revolute margin, 
mostly ¢-3 inch diameter. Flower-stem }-1 inch long, bearing a single terminal 
umbel] of 12-20 shortly-stalked flowers, surrounded by an involucre of few 
‘unequal, linear bracts. 

Marshes and wet sandy ground, about alpine lakes; also in Victoria. Fl. 
Dec.-Jan. 

2. D. corviroiia, Hook. Very near D. hydrocotylea, but rather larger, more 
-or less hirsute, with spreading hairs, the revolute margins of the leaves distinctly 
-crenate ; the flowers more numerous, and fruits narrower on a longer stalk. 

Marshy places at Mount Sorell, Mount La Perouse, Macquarie Harbour, &c. 
Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

6. ACTINOTUS, 

Calyx-limb distinct, and usually 5-lobed, in one Tasmanian form absent. 
Petals when present 5. Ovary with a single cell and ovule. Styles 2. Fruit 
-obliquely ovate. 

A genus of very few species, confined to Australia and New Zealand. Peculiar 
for the obliteration of the ovarian portion of one carpel. 

Leaves exceeding ¢ inch. Calyx 5-lobed_ ... .. 1. A. bellidioides. 
Leaves under 7 inch. Calyx-lobes absent... .. 2. A, suffocata. 
Leaves divided or deeply obed was ees - 8. A. moorei. 

1. A. setoiproipes, Benth. A small, densely-tufted perennial. Leaves 
radical, from broadly to narrowly ovate, usually coarsely crenate on the margin, 
about 4-6 lines long, on a stalk of about the same length, more or less covered 
with soft hairs. Flowering stem about 1 inch high, bearing a small dense 
umbel. Involucre of about 6-10 narrow ovate bracts, united towards their 
base. Flowers usually 6-10. Calyx-lobes 5, conspicuous, like the rest of the 
-calyx somewhat hirsute. Petals none. Fruit about 1 line long. Hemiphues 
-bellidivides, Hook. 

Lake St. Clair, Lake Fenton, Mount Fatigue, Mount Dundas, &e. FI. 
‘Dec.-Jan. 

Among the varieties, Hooker describes one form, var. fulva, bearing small 
linear petals; but there is some doubt of the correctness of the obser- 
vation. 

2. A. surrocata, Rod. A smaller plant than the preceding, and of similar 
habit. Leaves ovate, entire, smooth, about | line long, on a hairy stalk rather 
longer. Flower-stalk about 3-? inch. Umbel about one-third as large, but other- 
wise similar to the last. Flowers without any calyx-limb, and only 2 stamens. 
Fruit about 3 line long. A. bellidioides, var. suffocata, Hook.; A. nove-zelandia, 
Petrie. 

On mountains, South-West and West Coasts; also in New Zealand. Fl. 
Dec.-Jan. 

3. A. moorst, Rod. A small tufted and creeping perennial, usually with pro- 
-cumbent leafless branches extending to 2-6 inches, the leafy ends ascending. 
Leaves alternate, 3-segmented, the lateral segments usually 2-cleft, about 2 lines 
long, segments lanceolate-ovate; stalk slender, about 4 lines long, with a short 

E 
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broad sheathing-base clothed with white silky hairs. Peduncle terminal, rather 
short to 14 inch, slender, hairy. Umbel about 2 lines diameter, bracts about 
6, nearly free. Flowers about 5 or 6. Calyx of 4 sepals, and shortly united in 
a tube above the ovary. Petals none. Stamens apparently always 2. Fruit 
black, shining. 
‘Swamp halfway up Mount Hartz, Mount Hamilton, Mount Reid, Mount 

Tyndal. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

7. ERYNGIUM. 

Calyx-lobes developed into spines. Petals entire. Fruit ovoid, scarcely com- 
pressed, the ribs obscure. 
A common genus in both hemispheres. 

E. vesicuLosum, Zah. Prostrate and spreading. Leaves tufted on the stems, 
oblong to almost linear, coarsely prickly, mostly 2-3 inches long. Flowers in 
small, dense, compound umbels at the nodes of the creeping stems; bracts much. , 
exceeding the flower-heads, linear, rigid, and prickly. 

Very common in marshy situations; also throughout South-Eastern Australia. 
Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

8. APIUM. 

Calyx-lobes inconspicuous. Petals ovate. Fruit short, slightly compressed 
laterally, ribs prominent, bracts absent. 
A genus of few species, but of excessively wide distribution. The only 

Tasmanian representative is common to southern extra-tropical parts. 

A. australe, Hook. Usually prostrate and spreading, rarely almost erect. 
Leaves divided, but to a variable extent, usually into many acutely-lobed 
segments. Flowers white, many, in small stalked umbels, 3-6 of these arising 
from a common stalk forming a compound umbel that remains very shortly 
stalked in the leaf-tufts. There are no bracts to either the primary or secondary 
umbels. Fruit with very distinct ribs. A. prostratum, Lab. 

Very common on coasts and in wet places. Throughout Australia, and a 
common plant throughout extra-tropical Southern Hemisphere. FI. Nov.-Jan. 

9. OREOMYRRHIS. 

Calyx-lobes inconspicuous. Petals with inflexed tips. Fruit oblong or narrow, 
usually tapering towards the end, slightly compressed laterally. , 
A small genus. The following, which is the only one in Australian distri- 

bution, is common to South America. 

O. anpicona, Endl. A tufted perennial, variable in habit and extent of 
development. Stems erect, from simple leafless to branched and slightly leafy, 
and from a few inches to 1 foot or more. Leaves singly to many times divided. 
‘Lobes small, linear to oblong. Stems bearing a simple or compound umbel 
surrounded by 6-10 ovate bracts. Flowers numerous, at first nearly sessile, but 
the stalks lengthening under the fruit. Fruit narrow-oblong, tapering above, 
3-3 lines long. 
Common in very numerous situations ; found also in New South Wales and 

Victoria. FI]. Dec.-Jan. 

Very variable and numerous doubtful species have been formed of the 
varieties. 

10. CRANTZIA. 

Calyx-lobes shortly prominent. Petals acute, concave. Fruit broadly ovoid, 
very slightly laterally compressed, the carpels almost cylindrical, ribs distinct. 
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_ The genug contains but one species that has a wide distribution in the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

' C. urvuara, Nutt. A small plant, with a slender, creeping rhizome, developing 
nodes of growth at intervals. Leaves solitary, or few at each node, linear- 
cylindrical, hollow, but divided by numerous septa from 1 to 6 or 7 inches long. 
Flowers small, usually few, in a simple umbel at each node, each flower on a 
slender stalk of 1 to about 4 lines long, and the umbel on a tolerably long, 
slender peduncle. Fruit about 1 line Jong. 

. Probably common in ditches and on the borders of swamps, but overlooked. 
Zeehan, Bellerive, Jordan River, near Launceston, Riverton; throughout the 
greater part of Australia. Fl. Jan.-Mar. 

11. ACIPHYLLA. 
Calyx-teeth prominent. Petals ovate or lanceolate, not inflected at the tip. 

Fruit in typical species oblong and dorsally compressed, the ribs prominent, 
often developed into narrow wings. . 
A genus of few species, confined to Australia, New Zealand, and adjoining 

distribution. : 

A. procumbens, F.v. M. A small, densely-tufted plant, with prostrate 
branches, the sheaths of the dead leaves persistent. Leaves twice divided, the 
ultimate segments short, crowded, linear, acute, and tipped with hair-like points. 
Flowers in a single compound umbel, on a very short stem. Bracts few, linear. 
Fruit ovoid, about 1} line long, the ribs very prominent. Gingidium procum- 
bens, Hook. 

Summit of Mount La Perouse, Adamson Peak, and Mount Hartz. FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 

12. DAUCUS. 

Calyx-lobes prominent. Petals with inflexed tips. Fruit ovoid or oblong 
scarcely compressed, bristly. Hach carpel somewhat dorsally compressed, the 
primary ribs obscure, but the secondary ones prominent and bearing hooked 
bristles. 

The genus contains but few species, principally belonging to the Northern 
Hemisphere. The Tasmanian representative is widely distributed in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 

D. sracutatus, Sieb. A small, slender, sub-erect annual, seldom exceeding a 
few inches, more or less hispid. Leaves on long slender stalks, twice divided, 
the ultimate segments small, acute, linear, or wedge-shaped. Flowers few 
together, in a long, slender, very irregular, compound umbel, the flower-stalks 
slender, and very unequal in length. Fruit ovoid, 1-2 lines long, densely covered 
with hooked bristles. 

Very common, especially in rocky situations. Distributed throughout 
Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

The following weeds of cultivation have become established :— 
FENIcULUM VULGARE, Gert. Erect, 3-4 feet high. Leaves much divided, 

the ultimate segments filiform. Umbels compound, without bracts. 
Flowers yellow. 

Scanprx pectran, Linn. Small, spreading or erect. Leaves much divided, 
ultimate segments linear. Umbel simple,‘surrounded with bracts. 
Fruit about 1 inch long, linear. 

Orper XXXVII.—ARALIACEA, 
Pistil usually of 2 intimately blended carpels Ovarian cavities distinct, and 

each containing a solitary pendulous ovule. Sepals 5, united at the base, superior. 
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Petals 5. Stamens similar, and inserted with the petals above the ovary. Fruit 

succulent and indehiscent. 
A large order, of wide distribution, closely related and not clearly distinct from 

Umbellifere. 
PANAX, 

Ovary 2, rarely 3,celled. Styles distinct, of the same number. Fruit not very 

succulent, and somewhat flattened. 
Common in most warm parts of the Old World. 

P.cuynu, H. A small shrub, erect and branched, or elongated and ascending 
amongst undergrowth. Leaves opposite, stalked, usually divided into 5 lanceolate 
toothed segments, the terminal one about 1 inch and longest, sometimes the 
segments 5-7, and themselves much and irregularly segmented. Flowers 
numerous, in small, rather dense, terminal and lateral umbels. Petals green, 
1 line long. 
Adamson Peak, near La Perouse, and many parts towards the west. FI. 

Dec.-Jan. 

P. samBucirotius, Sieb. Tall shrub. Leaves 1 foot long, with many pairs 
of oblong-lanceolate rather thick segments, with smooth or toothed 
margins. Umbels loose, compound, terminal. Recorded in error as 
Tasmanian. Cultivated in many gardens. 

Orper XXXVIII--CAPRIFOLIACEZ. 

Pistil of 3-5 intimately-blended carpels. Ovarian cavities distinct, with one 
pendulous ovule in each. Perianth superior. Sepals 3-5, united at the base. 
Petals similar, tubular at the base, sometimes unequal. Fruit very succulent. 
Leaves opposite, without stipules. 

A world-wide order. 
SAMBUCUS. 

Corolla regular, with a short tube and spreading lobes. 
A small genus, widely distributed. 

S. gaupicaauptana, D. C. Erect, succulent shrub, 2-5 feet. Leaves opposite, 
8-12 inches long, of 5 or more oblong, toothed segments, the terminal one 3 inches 
and longest. Flowers small, numerous,white, in a terminal, usually much-branched, 
panicle Fruit pale yellow, 2-3 lines in diameter. 

In many situations in the north; Bass Straits; also in South Australia, ° 
Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Orper XXXIX.—RUBIACE. 

Pistil usually of 2, rarely more, intimately-blended carpels. Ovarian cavities 
distinct, and usually l-ovuled. Perianth superior. Sepals united at the base, 
sometimes obsolete. Petals united at the base, regular, usually 4 or 5. Fruit 
various, in Tasmanian forms mostly baccate or in detached 1-seeded carpels. 
Leaves opposite or whorled, with interpetiolar stipules. 
A very large and widely-distributed order. The genera vary greatly, rendering 

the order difficult to define. It is very closely related to Caprifoliacee. 

Leaves opposite. 
Shrubby. Calyx present ... a oe ..- 1. Coprosma,. 
Herb. Calyx obsolete ee digs a .. 2. Nertera. 
Herbs. Fowers massed... er i .. 3. Opercularia. 

Leaves whorled. Calyx obsolete. 
Corolla tubular at base ni ar ia . 4. Asperula. 
Petals free or nearly so a8 “ ae «- oO. Galium. 
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1. COPROSMA. 
Ovary 2-celled, with 1 erect ovule in each. Fruit, a berry, with 2 pyrenes. 

Calyx 4-5-lobed. Corolla tubular, with a corresponding number of lobes. 
Stamens usually 4. Flower, except in C, moorei, unisexual. 

Chiefly New Zealand and Australian. 

Plant erect, 2-10 feet high. 
Leaves 1-3 inches, broad... aoe ose a. 1. C. hirtella, 
Spiney. Leaves 4-2 inch, thin a sige .. 2. C. billardieri. 
Rigid. Leaves }-1 inch, thick . 38. Ci nitida, — 

Procumbent. 
Flower unisexual. Berry red ee sie w. 4. CL repens. 
Flower bisexual. Berry blue vem Mes ... & C. moore. 

1. C. uirrenta, Lab. Rigid, erect, slightly branched, 2-5 feet. Leaves 
oblong to nearly orbicular, stalked and acute, scabrid on the upper surface, 3-2 
inches long. Flowers in small terminal or axillary clusters. Berry globose, 
z inch, red to black. 
Very common in dry places ; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South 

Wales. FI. Jan. 

2. C. Binuarpiert, Hook. An erect, slender, much-branched shrub, often 
attaining many feet, the branchlets often reduced to spines. Leaves elliptical to 
lanceolate, thin, smooth, usually under inch. Flowers solitary, on short axillary 
shoots. Calyx acutely 4-lobed. Corolla about 2 lines long in the stam inate 
flowers, the tube very short. Style-branches 4-5 lines long. Fruit broadly 
oblong, under 3 lines long, red. 

Very common, and in various situations; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fil. Sept.-Oct. 

3. C..niripa, Hook. A rigid, erect, much-branched,- shrub, rarely spiney, 
3-6 feet. Leaves elliptical to lanceolate, thick, the margins somewhat recurved, 
usually about inch long, but often 3-1 inch. Flowers similar in detail to 
C. billardieri, but the fruit usually more oblong and nearly twice as large. 
Prostrate and creeping at a high altitude. 
Common in mountainous situations ; also in Victoria. Fl. Jan. 

4, C. repens, H. Small, creeping, 1-2 feet. Leaves oblong, stalked, about 
2-3 lines long. Flowers solitary, terminal, usually on short lateral branches. 
Corolla about 3 inch long. Stamens and styles nearly 1 inch long. Fruit red. 
C. pumila, H., included. 
Common on the top of most mountains; also in Victoria and New Zealand. 

Fl. Nov.-Jan. ; 

5. C. moorzt, Rod. A small, prostrate, glabrous, creeping perennial, branches 
slender, mostly 3-4 inches long. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, thick, shining, 
concave, acute, narrowed below into a short stalk 14-2} lines long. Flowers 
solitary, sessile, terminating short erect branches, bisexual. Calyx-lobes 4, broad, 
acute, shorter than the ovary. Corolla campanulate, about 1 line long, lobes 4, 
broad, acute, nearly as long as the tube. Stamens 4, free from the corolla, and 
inserted at its base. Filaments exceeding the corolla. Anthers erect, ovate, slightly 
apiculate. Style divided nearly to the base, rather longer than the stamens. 
Fruit broadly oblong, blue, 3-4 lines long. 

Snake Plains, Mount Wellington, Marsh at Mount Charles, Lachlan district, 
Weldborough, Ironstone Mount, West Coast, and doubtless many other localities, 
but overlooked. FI. Nov. 

This plant, from its bisexual flower, approaches Nertera, but it has the well- 
developed calyx of Coprosma. 
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2. NERTERA. 

Calyx 2-lobed or obsolete. Flowers usually bisexual, otherwise with the 
structure of Coprosma. . 

Widely spread in the Southern Hemisphere. 

N. peprussa, Banks. Small, prostrate, pale green, herbaceous. Leaves 
broadly ovate, 1-2 lines long. Flowers solitary, in the terminal axils. Fruit 

globose, red, about 2 lines diameter. 
South Cape Bay, West Coast, Western Mountains ; also occurring in Victoria, 

New South Wales, New Zealand, and extending to South America. Fl. 
Noy.-Dec. 

3, OPERCULARIA. 

_ Flowers in axillary heads. Sepals 3-5. Corolla 3-5-lobed, short. Stamens 
8-5. All the flowers in a head usually blended towards the base, the inner 
ovarian walls forming a deciduous operculum. 

Limited to Australia. 

Usually glabrous. Leaves mostly exceeding } inch. Capsules 
about 2 lines long... a ia oui eee «1. OJ ovata. 

Usually scabrous. Leaves mostly under 3 inch. Capsules 
about 1 line long... sit - wis . 2 O. varia. 

1. O. ovata, Hook. Very variable. Prostrate, spreading perennial, from 
few to many inches, usually smooth or nearly so. Leaves broadly ovate to 
lanceolate, obtuse or acute, shortly stalked, mostly 4-1 inch long. Flowers few 
together, in small sessile or shortly-stalked axillary heads. Seeds broad and 
smooth. 

Near Launceston, near George’s Bay. It-occurs also in Victoria, South 
Australia, and New South Wales. FI. Oct.-Jan. 

2. O. varia, Hook. Very variable in growth and details. A prostrate or 
ascending perennial, seldom exceeding many inches, usually somewhat scabrous 
or coarsely pubescent, but sometimes glabrous. Leaves oblong to linear, nearly 
sessile, mostly 3-4 inch long. Heads axillary, few-flowered. Seeds broad, 
rugose, the inner face concave, 2-ribbed. 

Very common in dry stony places; also in Victoria, South Australia, New 
South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

4. \SPERULA. 

Calyx not apparent. Corolla tubular and 4-lobed., Stamens 4, inserted 
towards the mouth of the corolla tube. Style 2-lobed. Ovary 2-celled, with 
1 ascending ovule in each. Fruit a small, dry, indehiscent, 2-lobed capsule. 
Seldom developing perfect stamens and pistils on the same plant. 
A small and widely-distributed genus, closely allied to Galium. 

A. oLigantaa, F.v. M. An extremely variable perennial, seldom exceeding 
a few inches, depressed, sub-erect, or climbing amongst undergrowth. Leaves 
from narrow ovate to linear, acute, in whorls of 4,6,or 8. Flowers few together, 
in the terminal axils, shortly stalked or nearly sessile. Corolla-tube about 1 
line long, lobes about the same length. Pistillate flowers with a rather shorter 
tube. 
Common in aJ] situations and attitudes. Found throughout Australia, except 

the north and western portion. Fl. spring and summer. 
The varieties in selected specimens are so distinct that botanists have, from 

time to time, made many species of the plant. In the field 1 have found it 
impossible to keep the varieties distinct. 
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The following are the forms placed in specific rank in Hooker’s “ Flora 
Tasmanis ” :— 

A. subsimplex. Glabrous. Leaves linear, 4 in each whorl. 
A, scoparia. Scabrous-pubescent. Leaves linear, acute, with a fine 

point, about ¢ inch long, 6 in the whorl. 
A. conferta. Glabrous or nearly so. Leaves linear, not as pointed as in 

A. scoparia, about } inch long, 6 in the whorl. 
A. gunnii. Glabrous or pubescent. Leaves linear, oblong, about } inch 

long, 6 or sometimes 4 in the whorl. : 
A. minima. Slightly scabrous-pubescent. Leaves linear, about line 

long, usually 8 in the whorl, but sometimes 6. 

6, GALIUM. 

Calyx not apparent. Corolla minutely tubular below, with 4 spreading lobes. 
Stamens 4. Style deeply bifid. Ovary 2-celled, with an ascending ovule in 
each. Fruit small, dry, 2-lobed, indehiscent. 

Distributed throughout the temperate regions of the entire globe. 

Fruit smooth fe a oe we . 1. G. umbrosum. 
Fruit armed with bristles Be By bas .. 2 GL australe. 

1. G. umprosum, Forst. A very variable perennial. Stems slender, wiry, 
quadrangular, usually much-elongated, and usually, but not always, with harsh 
asperities on the angles. Leaves mostly in whorls of 4, usually narrow with 
recurved margins, but sometimes flat and ovate, generally under + inch long. 
Flowers few together, on short axillary branches, very small. Fruit about ? line 
diameter, smooth. G. gaudichaudi, D. C.; G. vagans, Hook.; G. ciliare, Hook. 
Very common ; also throughout South-Eastern Australia and New Zealand. 

Fl. spring and summer, — 

2. G. austrate, D. C. Similar in habit to the last. Scabrous to nearly 
smooth, but in one form softly pubescent. Leaves in whorls of 4, ovate to 
lanceolate, 2-4 lines long. Flowers similar to the last, but the fruit armed with 
hooked bristles. Gt. squalidum, Hook.; G. albescens, Hook. 
Common in dry gravelly places, ascending to 4000 feet. Found throughout 

all but the western and northern parts of Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

SHERARDIA ARVENSIS, Linn. Small, erect annual, 2-6inches high. Leaves 
about 6 in a whorl, lanceolate. Flowers pink, in terminal leads. 
Sepals 4, conspicuous. Introduced as a weed of cultivation from 
Europe. 

Plants of the following order are establishing themselves in many parts :— 
Divsacacez., Flowers in dense heads. Calyx superior, of 4 combined 

sepals. Corolla tubular below, often irregular. Stamens 4, free. Pistil 
simple, with a solitary pendulous ovule. Fruit an achene. 

Dipesacus sytvesrris; Linn. - Erect, 3-4 feet, coarsely hispid. Fruiting- 
head oblong. Floral scales persistent, rigid, prickly 

Scapiosa ATROPURPUREA, Linn. Hrect, smooth. Lower leaves much 
divided, upper ones entire. Flowers pink to very dark purple. 
Heads globose in fruit. — 

Orpen XL. COMPOSITE. 

Pistil of a single carpel. Perianth superior. Calyx reduced to few or many 
scales or bristles, or united ina minute cup, often obsolete, termed a pappus. 
Corolla of usually 5 petals, united below. Lobes short, the tube united to the 
lobes or split down one side, becoming strap-shaped. Stamens 5, inserted on the 
corolla. Anthers blended ii a tube rousid the style, the filaments free (in 
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Xanthium the anthers are not coherent). Fruit dry, with one erect seed. 
The flowers are minute, and usually many together, gathered into a dense 
flower-like capitulum, surrounded by an involucre of bracts. 

A very large order, of world-wide distribution. 

Section I. Inner florets tubular, outer ones strap-shaped. 
i. Pappus of long bristles ... aa ee a ii. 

Pappus obscure or none ees a ne 1. 
ii. Flowers all yellow... ; ah es «. 28, Senecio. 

Strap-florets, white or ble ae dale we il. 
iui. Leaves mostly radical... — ia se iv. 

Leaves dispersed . ; ie ate v. 
iv. Leaves linear, long, white. ve Bee vi 2. Celmisia. 

Leaves 3-1} inch, green .., 4, Erigeron. 
v. Trees or shrubs, if small, suri oe a » tough, 

woody stem 4 io 1. Olearia. 
Perennial or annual, never 1 hard, woody OS ed 3. Vittadinia. 

vi. Outer florets white or bluish... ay we. Wi 
Outer florets yellow as wig tam (LK 

vii. All florets reddish, often very small... a 5. Lagenophora. 
Inner florets yellow Fe lad Vil. 

viii. Bracts with scarious margins 30 on at 6. Brachycome. 
Bracts quite herbaceous.. ae Bellis. 

ix. Achenes smooth, nearly straight... c ... 80. Cymbonotus. 
Achenes curved, rough ... vi aoe ae Calendula. 
Achenes densely woolly . as y west Cryptostemona. 

Section II. Inner florets cabsile, outer ones — more deeply divided, or 
partially strap-shaped. 

Flower-heads large. Florets peti is of 
numerous barbed bristles .. 19, Podolepis. 

Section III. Florets all tubular. — eneay or entirely herbaceous. 
i, Pappus none et ea oe is ee i. 

Pappus copious _... nae ea ia obs v. 
ii. Achenes with 2 horns... si sais see 7. Nablonium. 

Florets numerous, yellow sah se fon, “DLs 
Florets few iv. 

ii. Leaves generally divided. Flowers terminal . 8. Cotula. 
Leaves entire or toothed. Flower-heads axillary 9. Myriogyne. 

iv. Leaves filiform. Flowers enclosed at their bases 11. Isoetopsis. 
Flowers terminal above the leaves se .. 10. Abrotanella. 

v. Leaves filiform, white. Achenes linear... . 1%. Millotia. 
Flowers yellow, axillary .. oe es .. 27. Bedfordia. 
Flowers yellow, terminal.. ges ... 29. Hrechthites. 
Heads yellow, terminal, compound a is 14. Craspedia. 

Section IV. Florets all tubular. Bracts enusidenailys or entirely scarious. 
i. Pappus conspicuous oo wi sid ass i. 
i very small or none Ee x. 

. Flower-heads spherical, made up of many 
smaller heads... 13. Calocephalus, 

Leaves minute. Plant moas-like. Pappus of 
few scales Siig a ee —_ .. 26. Pte 

Not so constructed... bare ean ate “ox 11d, es 
iii. Flower-heads single shee os “ie aie iv. 

Flower-heads clustered .,. sts eas wee AIM, 
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iv. Bracts brown, head spherical, terminal, — 
sessile 18. Imiolena. 

Bracts narrow, mostly white. Flowers small... 24. Raoulia, 
Heads large, stalked ais v. 

v. Flowers yellow. Bracts narrow, inconspicuous 20, Leptorrhynchus. 
Bracts very conspicuous, spreading, petaloid vi. 

vi. Pappus-bristles plumose ... & 21. Helipterum. 
Pappus-bristles plain or barbed . ee 22. Helichrysum. 

vii. Shrubs. Flowers small, mostly in 1 loose corymbs Vili. 
Herbs. Flowers, if small, in rather dense 

clusters ix. 
viii. Florets mixed with scales... 15. Cassinia. 

Florets without scales . = — ... 23. Ozothamnus. 
ix. Flowers rather large. Bracts conspicuous, 

white or bright coloured 22. Helichrysum. 
Flowers small. Bracts brown 25. Gnaphalium. 

x. Leaves and bracts woolly, white.. 12. Angianthus. 

Section V. Florets tubular. 

Leaves and bracts green ... 

Margins of bracts entire ... 
Margins of bracts fringed... 

Section VI. Florets all strap-shaped. 

1. 

il. 

ili. 

iy. 

Pappus-bristles some or all feathery 
Pappus-bristles all simple 
Florets intermixed with scales 
No scales among st florets 
Stem leafy, many-flowered 
Stem leafless, 1-flowered . 
Stem many- -flowered ie 
Stem hollow, l-flowered . 
Stem solid, 1-flowered 

1. OLEARIA. 

Bracts armed with spines. 

16. Rutidosis. 

Carduus. 
Centaurea. 

ii. 

iv. 
AHypocheris. 

lll. 7 

Picris. 
Leontodon. 
Sonchus. 
Taraxacum. 

31. Microseris, 

Bracts herbaceous, or with a scarious margin, in several overlapping series. 
Outer florets strap-shaped, in one row, white or bluish; 
numerous, tubular, yellow. Achenes short, and broadly cylindrical. 
copious, of long, slender bristles. Shrubs or under-shrubs. 

inner florets not 
Pappus. 

An Australian and New Zealand section of Aster, differing only in the shrubby 
habit. 

i. 

i. 

iii. 

iv. 

Vi. 

Leaves flat, not under } inch 
Leaves tenate, révdleta. or very narrow or paiaute 
Leaves opposite. Strap- -florets very few 
Leaves alternate 2 a 
Leaves triangular ... 
Leaves oblong a ae site sei 
Shrub. Leaves 4-4 inches, coarsely toothed, 

serrated or entire, hairs mostly stellate : 
Small tree. Leaves 3-4 inches, broad, x SEs 

acute, minutely toothed 
Shrub. Hairs simple 

. Leaves entire, oblong, 2-1 inch 
Leaves foothed, wrinkled above, - 1 inch 
Leaves mostly exceeding } z inch.. 
Leaves mostly under } inch 

il. 
vi. 
1. Oj viscosa. 

iii. 
5. O. obcordata. 
iv. 

8. O. stellulata, 

= O. argophylla. 

4 O. persoonioides,. 
3. O. myrsinoides. 

Vil. 
ix. 
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vii. Flowers solitary, axillary... te ae i 9. O. axillaris. 
Flowers solitary, terminal, on very long stalks 16. O. ciliata. 
Flowers not so disposed ... sy ie eee, basis 

viii. Leaves stiff, pungent .. i is as 6. O. pinifolia. 
Leaves filiform, terete... oe rae sw. = =15. 0. glandulosa. 
Leaves with very recurved margins, stiff, blunt.. 7. O. ledifolia. 
Margins slightly recurved, glutinoys ... .. 18. O. glutinosa. 

ix. Leaves 2-4 lines... ae and en x. 
Leaves minute... hac sie stan io. “alg 

x. Lower surface of leaves woolly ... ae 10. O. ramulosa. 
Lower surface hairless... sce at .- 14. O. hookeri. 
Leaves linear, 1 line long. Outer florets 2-3... ll. O. floribunda. 
Leaves oblong, } line. Outer florets 6-10  .... 12. O. lepidophylia. 

1. QO. viscosa, Benth. Shrub, of few feet in height. Leaves opposite, oblong, 
narrowed at both ends, margin plain, silvery-white beneath, about 2-3 inches 
long. Flowers small, numerous, in corymbs. Florets few, usually 2 only strap- 
shaped. Achenes smooth or slightly hairy. Aster viscosus, Lab.; Hurybia 
viscosa, Hook. 

Very common in many situations, especially in the south. It occurs also in 
Victoria. Fl. Jan. 

2. O. arcopuytia, Fv. M. A small tree, of 20-30 feet. Leaves alternate, 
oblong, pointed, 3-5 inches long, margin usually slightly denticulated, the upper 
surface indented by the veins, the under surface silvery-white. Flowers small, 
numerous, in corymbs. Florets not numerous, usually about 5 strap-shaped. 
Achenes slightly hairy. Aster argophyllus, F. v. M.; Eurybia argophylla, Hook. 

Very common in damp forests. Found also in New South Wales and Victoria. 
FI. Nov.-Dec. 

3. O. myrsinowes, F. v. M. A shrub, seldom exceeding 2 feet in height. 
Leaves alternate, oblong, denticulate, mostly 3-1 inch long, smooth, shining, and 
coarsely reticulate above, silvery-white beneath. Flowers few together, in leafy 
panicles. Florets variable in number but never very numerous; ray-florets 
usually 5 or under. Achenes smooth. Aster myrsinoides, F. v. M.; Hurybia 
myrsinoides, Hook. 

Very common on hills. Found also in Victoria, South Australia, and New 
South Wales. Fl. Jan. 

Var. erubescens, F. v. M. Leaves 1-2 inches long, and flowers larger than ~ 
in the type. 44. erubescens, Hook. Common, especially in the south. 

4. O. persoontorpes, Benth. A shrub of 3-5 feet. Leaves oblong or obovate, 
very obtuse, margin plain, narrowed towards the base, $-14 inch long, smooth 
above, silvery-white beneath. Flowers numerous, in leafy panicles. Ray-florets 
mostly 7 or 8, but often fewer. Achenes hairy. Hurybia persoonioides, Hook. 
Common in most mountainous districts ; rather variable. Fl. Jan. 

Var. lanceolata. Leaves lanceolate, about 2 inches, almost acute. Achenes 
smooth, 

Var. alpina. Flower-heads somewhat larger. Achenes smooth. Leaves 
brownish beneath. Kurybia alpina, Hook. 

5. O. opcorpara, Benth. A small shrub, seldom exceeding 3 feet. Leaves 
alternate, usually wedge-shaped, ending in 3 or 5 teeth, or obcordate, the upper 
surface smooth but often pale, the lower silvery-white. Flowers solitary, on 
stalks in the axils of the leaves. Florets not numerous, those of the ray usually 
5 or 6, but often fewer. Achenes smooth. Aster obcordatus, F. v. M.; Eurybia 
obcordata, Hook. 

On the summit of most mountains. F 1. Jau.-Feb. 
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“6.0. pintroLia, Benth. A shrub, usually about 5 feet high. Leaves alter- 
nate, numerous, narrow, linear, rigid, and ‘pungent, margins’ closely revolute, 
‘mostly 1-15 inch long. Flowers. mostly solitary, on long stalks arising 
from the leaf axils. -Florets rather numerous, generally 8 or '10 in the ray. 
Sree narrow, and smooth. Aster pinifulius, F.v.M.; Eurybia pinifolia, 

ook. ’ : ; : 
On the summits of Mounts Wellington, Dundas, La Perouse, Sorell, Field, &c. 

FI. Jan.-Feb. . ar 

7. O. Lepironta, Benth, ..A spreading shrub, usually 3-4 feet high. Leaves 
‘very numerous, blunt, longitudinally concave, linear, with closely revolute 
margins, 3-1 inch long. Flowers stalked, mostly solitary in the terminal axils, 
numerous. Florets rather numerous, those of the ray usually 8-10. .Achenes 
smooth. Aster /edifolius, F. v. M.; Eurybia ledifolia, Hook. 

Distribution similar to the last. Fl. Jan.-Feb. 

8. O. srentubata, D. C. A very variable shrub, from 2-10 feet high. .The 
_young parts, branches, and under surfaces of the leaves covered with. stellate 
hairs. Leaves alternate, oblong to lanceolate, margin more or less .obtusely 
toothed, 3-4 inches long, upper surface (except when young) smooth and 
reticulated, under surface silvery-white. Flowers numerous, in leafy’ panicles 
-or terminating lateral branchlets. Florets numerous, those of the ray mostly 
8-12. Achenes hairy. ‘Aster stellulatus, F.v.M.; Hurybia fulvida, Hook. ; 
Eurybia gunniana, Hook. 

Very common; also throughout Eastern Australia. Fl. Sept.-Feb. 
Amongst its numerous varieties the following deserve special mention :— 

Var. lirata. Leaves lanceolate, 2-5 inches long. Eurybia lirata, Hook. 

Var. quercifolia. Leaves oblong, entire or obtusely toothed, 1-3 inches 
long, very scabrous above, often rufous beneath. 

9. O. axintaris, F. v. MZ. A shrub of from 2-6 feet, grey from dense covering 
of woolly hair. Leaves mostly linear with recurved margins, but sometimes 
much broader, }-? inch long. Flowers few, sessile in the axils, and shorter than 
the leaves. Fiorets not numerous, the straps of the ray-florets very short. Aster 
axillaris, F. v. M.; Eurybia linearifolia, Hook. 
’ Qn the North Coast and Islands of Bass Straits. Found on _ sea-coast 
throughout the greater part of Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

10. O. ramunosa, Benth. A small, variable, viscid, twiggy shrub, seldom 
-exceeding 3 feet. Leaves numerous, linear to oblong, margins revolute, 2-6 
lines, upper surface scabrous or smooth, lower more or less woolly, acute or 
nearly so. Flowers numerous, variable in size and colour, from 3-6 lines 
diameter, and blue and white to yellow and white, usually terminal or terminating 
short lateral branches, but rarely flowers on simple.or branched peduncles 
clothed only with smal} bracts. Ray-florets mostly 6-10. Achenes short, 
slightly compressed, striate or 4-angled. Aster ramulosus, F. v. M.; Eurybia 
ramulosa, H. 

Very common; also South-East Australia. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

11. O. FLoripunpa, Benth. Very similar to the last. Leaves and flowers 
much smaller. The ray-Horets usually about 3. Aster florulentus, F. v. M. ; 
Eurybia floribunda, H. 

Very common in damp situations; also South and Hast Australia. Fi. 
‘Oct.-Jan. 

12. O. Lepipopayiia, Benth. A small, much-branched shrub, 2-5 feet. All 
‘but the upper surfaces of the leaves white, with copious tomentum, Leaves 
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minute, clustered, convex, reflexed. Flowers and fruit very close to O:.ramulosa. 

Aster lepidophyllus, F. v. M.; Murybia lepidophylla, H. ; 

Found in many situations on the coast, and also on the summit of most 

mountains ; also throughout South-Eastern Australia. Fl. Jan.-Mar. 

13. O, auutinosa, Benth. A shrub seldom exceeding 5 feet. Leaves narrow, 

linear, but flat, the margins only slightly recurved, 4-13 inch long. Flowers: 

few together, in short terminal. or apparently lateral, corymbs. Ray-florets 6-10. 

Aster glutescens, F. v. M., Eurybia linifolia, Hook., A. orarius, F. v. M., 

included. 
North Coast and Bass Straits. It also occurs in Victoria and South Australia. 

Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

14. O. nooxert, Benth. A small, erect shrub, glutinous, and almost or quite 

glabrous. Leaves linear, curved, blunt, mostly about 2 lines long, the under: 

surface smooth or nearly so. Flowers few, sessile, and terminal. Ray-florets. 

mostly 6 or 8, usually tinged with blue. Achene short, hairy. Pappus pink. 

Eurybia ericoides, Hook. 
Bellerive, Glenorchy, &c., mostly on dry hills; Great Swanport. It occurs algo. 

in Victoria. Fl. Dec. 

15. O. utanpuLosa, Benth. A shrub seldom exceeding 5 feet. Leaves narrow-- 
linear, the margins so closely involute that they appear cylindric, mostly 1-13 
inch long. Flowers few or many, in terminal loose corymbs. Ray-florets. 
usually 12-15. Achenes small. silky. Aste» glandulosus, ¥. v. M.; Hurybia 
glandulosa, Hook. 

Common in marshy places and on river-banks. It occurs throughont South- 
Eastern Australia. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

16. O. cruata, Fv. WM. A small under-shrub, not exceeding 1 foot, Leaves. 
linear, the margins revolute and usually ciliate, $-1 inch long. Flowers solitary, 
on long terminal penduncles. Ray-florets numerous. Achenes smooth or 
silky. Aster huegelii, F. v. M.; Eurybia ciliata, Hook. 

Sorell Creek, South Esk River, Swanport; also throughout Southern. 
Australia. Fl. Jan. 

2. CELMISIA, Cass. 

Flowers broad. Bracts imbricate, in several rows, the margins dry or scarious. 
Ray-florets in a single row. Disk-florets numerous, tubular. Achenes slightly 
compressed, with 2 or 3 prominent nerves on each side. Pappus of numerous. 
unequal! capillary bristles. Herbs with radica] leaves and solitary flowers. 

The genus does not differ essentially from Aster, and occurs only in New 
Zealand and Australia. 

C. nonairotia, D. C. Herbaceous perennial, covered with loose, white, silky 
hairs. Leaves mostly radical, linear to linear-lanceolate, 2-12 inches long, acute,. 
base broad and sheathing. Flower-stem 1-1} foot long. Flower solitary, 1-2 
inches in diameter. Ray-florets very numerous, white, but tipped with pink or 
pale purple. Achenes ¢ inch long, linear, silky. Aster celmista, F. v. M. 

Very common in damp alpine situations. It occurs also in New South Wales. 
and Victoria, and is common in New Zealand. FI. Jan. 

3. VITTADINIA. 

Bracts imbricate, in several rows, the margins dry or scarious. Ray-florets 
relatively numerous, in more than one row, strap-shaped in all Australian 
species. Disk-florets less numerous, tubular. Achenes narrow, compressed, or 
flat. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles. 
A genus confined to the Southern Hemisphere, but of wide distribution, It. 

is intermediate in character between Olearia and Hrigeron. 
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V. austratis, D.C. Herbaceous, with a woody base, about 1 foot high, 
ascending and diffuse. ‘Leaves from obovate to almost linear, alternate, margin 
‘entire or coarsely 3-toothed, mostly irom 3-1 inch long. Flowers solitary, 
terminal, about 3 inch diameter. Ray-florets narrow, short, blue. Disk-florets 
longer than those of the ray, yellow. Achenes long, linear, longitudinally 
striate. Vittadinia scabra and V. cuneata, Hook. 

Very common in many dry situatjons. It occurs throughout Australia, and is 
a native also of New Zealand. FI. Oct.-Feb. 

4, ERIGHRON. 

Bracts numerous, narrow. Receptacle flat or convex Ray-florets very 
numerous, in 2 or more rows, the straps very narrow. Disk-florets numerous, 
tubular. Achenes flattened.. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles. 

A genus of most extensive distribution, but principally of the Northern 
Hemisphere. Very closely allied to A ster’. 

_ E. pappocnroma, Lab. A very variable, tufted herb. Leaves mostly radical, 
linear-spathulate to obovate, entire, or with few obtuse teeth, from hairy on both 
surfaces to glabrous, +-13 inch long. Flower solitary, stalk }-4 inches long. 
Ray-florets very numerous and narrow, and hardly exceeding the involucre, pink 
to white. 

Very common on mountain-tops, decending to the coast on the west; also 
Victoria and New South Wales. FI. Nov.-Feb. 

Very variable, but quite indivisible into distinct varieties. All the forms 
noted in Hook. “ Flora Tasmanie,’’ and described as species, HH. 
tasmanicus, yunnii, and. stellatus are here included. 

5. LAGENOPHORA. 

Bracts nearly equal, margins scarious. Receptacle convex. Ray-florets 
numerous, strap-shaped, but sometimes very short Disk-florets numerous and 
tubular. Achenes somewhat flattened, and, except in L. emphysopus, contracted 
into a beak above. Pappus none. Tufted herbs. 

The genus contains but few species, and extends from EKastern Asia to New 
Zealand. 

Flowers with conspicuous spreading ray-florets .. Ll. £, billardieri. 
Flowers with very short rays. 

Fruit beaked ... hea re An fe . 2. DL. huegelii. 
Fruit without beak ... ails vt . 3. DL. emphysopus. 

1. L. srunarpiert, D.C. Leaves radical, obvate to spathulate, coarsely 
toothed, 2-3 inches long, more or less hairy. Flower-stem slender, 2-6 inches 
long. Flower solitary, ¢-4 inch diameter. Bracts acute. Ray-florets pale blue, 
slightly exceeding the involucre. Achenes flat, smooth, beak short and curved. 

L. latifolia, H., included. 
Very common; also from Tasmania to South‘and East Asia. Fl. Sept.-Jan. 

Var. montana. Generally smaller and glabrous. £. montana, H. 

2. L. nuecetu, B. The Tasmanian plant possibly differs from the type. 
Similar to the last, only the bracts obtuse. Straps of the ray-flowers very short 

and curved. Achenes flat, glandular on the margin, the beak well-developed and 

curved. LD. gunniana, H. ; 

Very common in pastures; also throughout Southern Australia. FI, 

Nov.-Dec. 

3. L. emenysorus, H. Smaller than the last, usually glabrous. Leaves 
-oblong-spathulate, obtusely toothed, 4-14 inch long, Stem rather short to 2 
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inches. Flowers } inch diameter. Bracts very obtuse. Ray-florets very short,. 

concave. Achenes rather flattened, smooth, without a beak. Solenogyne. 

emphysopus, F. v. M. : 

Very common in pastures also Southern and Eastern Australia.. Fl. 

Jan.-Mar. 

6. BRACHYCOME. 

Bracts in 2 rows, nearly equal, scarious on the margin. Ray-florets numerous, 

in a single row, well-developed. Disk-florets numerous, tubular. Achenes 

flattened, sometimes greatly so, and winged. Pappus of few short scales or- 

quite obsolete. Composed of herbs, with solitary pedunculate flowers.. 

Ray-florets purple or white. Disk-florets yellow. 

The genus is purely Australian and New Zealand. 

i. Leaves confined to a radical rosette. 

Leaves obovate, 1-3 inches long ... ee ... 4, B. decipiens. 
Leaves linear, 3-10 inches aaa is .. 5. B. cardiocarpa.. 

Some leaves on the stem Be eh sas | ABMs 

ii. Leaves very deeply lobed... ade i . 8 B. ciliaris. 

Leaves lobed, Howers 1-14 inch diameter . Ll. B. diversifolia. 
Leaves toothed or entire ... " ii. 

iii. Fruit winged, leaves usually toothed towards the 
end ... wid wee ai o aie * AV 

Fruit not winged, leaves usually entire... en Vi 
iv. Glabrous or nearly so 6. 7. scapiformis.. 

Minutely hairy all over 7. B. stricta. 
vy. Peduncle leafless... sits se sae .. 2. B. radicans. 

Peduncle leafy, continuous with main stem .. 3. B. angustifolia. 

1. B. piversivouia, Fisch. A tall, much-branched perennial, or rarely simple 
and smaller, often 2 feet high. Leaves varying from spathulate and toothed to: 
divided into numerous linear segments. Flowers about 14 inch diameter. 
Ray-florets white, numerous. Achenes oblong, thick, longitudinally furrowed. 
Pappus of short bristles. 

Very common in grassy pastures; also throughout South-Eastern Australia. 
Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. B. rapicans, Steetz. A small tufted perrennial, emitting creeping stolons. 
Leaves radical and distributed on the stolons, linear, but often with a few lobes, 
1 to 3 inches long. Flower on a slender stalk, usually 3-4 inches long, but 
variable, about 4 inch in diameter. Ray-florets white. Achenes thick, striate, 
margin thick, crenate. Pappus of very short stiff bristles. 
Damp places. South Esk River, Clydevale, Marlborough, Brighton, &c. ; also. 

in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. Nov.-Jan. ~~ 

3. B. anaustirotia, Cunn. Decumbent and ascending, sometimes stolon- 
iferous. Leaves very variable, from nearly filiform to spathulate, with a 
long stalk, 1-4 inches long, mostly entire. Flowers 3 inch diameter, white or 
tinged with blue. Achenes obovate, compressed, usually covered with glands, 
more especially on the thick obtuse margin. Pappus minute, irregular, or none.. 
B. graminea, ¥. v. M., Paquerinu graminea, H., and B. parvula, H., included. 
Tasmanian plants are variable, and not sortable into these forms. 

Very common in wet places, chiefly on the coast; also-in Southern and. 
Eastern Australia.- Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

4. B. pecipiens, Hook, A small tufted perennial. Leaves all radical, 
spreading, obovate, usually coarsely obtusely toothed, 1-3 inches long.. 
Flowers nearly 1 inch diameter, on a long simple stem, or sometimes with L 
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leaf-like bract. | Ray-florets blue. Achenes flat, with thickened margins. 
Pappus of very short acute scales. a 
Very common ; also throughout Eastern. and South-Eastern Australia. FI. 

Sept.-Mar. 

5. B. carpiocarpa, F.v. WM. Tufted perennial. Leaves radical, narrow- 
linear, and very long or shorter and broader, the base broader and sheathing the 
short stock. Flower about 14 inch in diameter, on a tall, thick, usually-erect 
stem, bearing a few distinct leaf-like bracts. Ray-florets white. Achenes flat, 
with thick margins or narrow wings. Pappus of short coarse bristles. B. 
linearifolia, Hook., but not of De Candolle. 

In marshy situations. George’s Bay, Formosa, &c. In Victoria, South 
Australia, and New South Wales. Fl. Sept.-Oct. 

6. B. scaprrormis, D.C. A perennial, tufted or creeping, in the typical form 
smooth or slightly hairy. Leaves at the base of the stem obovate to 
spathulate, coarsely obtusely toothed, or sometimes entire; leaves on the stem 
many or few, all small, from spathulate (with few almost acute teeth) to linear 
and entire. Stem from a few inches to 1} foot. Flower from 1-1} inch 
across. Ray-florets blue. Achenes flat, the margins winged or glandular. 
Pappus of short acute scales or bristles. B. tenuiscapa, H., included. 

Very common in numerous. situations; also in New South Wales, Victoria, 
and Queensland. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

7. B. srricra, D. C. a slender perennial, with ascending, sometimes 
very elongated traggling stems, most parts ightly clothed with short 
glandular hairs. Leaves from oblong-spathulate (with few coarse, acute, or 
obtuse teeth or lobes) to linear and entire, usually freely scattered along the 
stems. Flowers about 1 inch across. Ray-florets white or blue. Achenes very 
flat, with usually broad wings. Pappus of very short acute scales or bristles. 

Very common in sandy and rocky places; also in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

8. B. crsraris, Less. A sub-erect, branched perennial, stems slender, mostl 
8-12 inches long. Leaves scattered, all divided into linear lobes, mostly }-15 
inch long. Flowers about 3 inch diameter, usually 5 or 6 at the end of each 
stem, each one on a slender stalk. Ray-florets white. Inner achenes flattened, 
tuberculate, winged, outer ones tuberculate and not winged. Pappus 
inconspicuous, of very small bristles in all Tasmanian specimens examined. 

In many parts in central districts, Swansea. Found throughout extra-tropical 
Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

7. NABLONIUM. 

Bracts membranous, few, nearly equal, the inner gradually passing into 
receptacle-scales. Flowers tubular. Achenes flattened, with 2 rigid, pungent, 
divergent awns, thickened at the base and continuous with the achenes. 

The genus is limited to a single species, peculiar to Tasmania. 

N. catycerorpes, D. C. A small tufted but creeping perennial. Leaves 
radical, linear-spathulate, entire or sinuate on the margin, usually acute and 
narrowed below, the under surface silvery-white, mostly about 1 inch long. 
Flowers 4-3 inch across, solitary, on a stalk about as long as the leaves. 

Bass Straits, Macquarie Harbour, Trial Harbour. Fl. Dec. 

8. COTULA. 

Bracts few and nearly equal. Receptacle flat, convex, or conical, without 

scales. Florets numerous, outer ones with altered or no corolla, all tubular, 
small. Achenes flattened. Pappus none. All small or decumbent herbs. 
A genus of world-wide distribution. 
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Leaves entire or with few bold lobes or divisions. 
Leaves entire. Flowers 2-3 lines diameter. Bracts 

broad, blunt ie ins are ae oe 
Leaves entire or coarsely lobed. Flowers 3-6 lines 

diameter. Bracts oblong Me ee ... 2. C. coronopifolia. 
Leaves mach divided. 

Receptacle flat or nearly so. 

l. C. filifolia. 

Small, slender, and softly hairy ... ~ .. 3. C. australis. 
Small, stout, and smooth ...... th we A CL alpina. 

Receptacle conical. 
Bracts short, very broad and blunt wa .. 5. CO. reptans, 
Bracts ovate si ene fi 6. C. filicula. 

1. C. rreirotta, D. C. A small, depressed, almost glabrous annual. Stems 
ascending, never exceeding a few inches. Leaves filiform, entire, stem-clasping 
at the base, seldom exceeding 1 inch. Flowers on long slender stalks, under 
3 inch diameter. Bracts few, broad, blunt. 

Bass Straits. Throughout Southern Australia. FI. Oct.-Jan. 

2. C. coronopironia, D. C. A creeping or ascending perennial of variable 
habit. Leaves entire to coarsely segmented, linear to oblong, 1-3 inches long, 
stem-clasping. Flowers on long stalks, ¢-} inch diameter. Bracts narrow, 
oblong. Florets very numerous, each on a short stalk, the outer row without 
corollas, but with transparent wings, the inner florets with small, tubular, 
4-toothed corollas. : 

Abundant in wet situations. Its distribution extends to the whole of the 
southern temperate region, and part of Europe. FI. spring and summer. 

Var. integrifolia. A very small plant, with entire linear leaves, but differ- 
ing in no essential detail from the type. Is often referred to as a 
species. George Town, near Hobart, &ec. 

3. C. ausrrauis, Hook. A small, slender, tufted, and creeping perennial, 
slightly clothed with long delicate hairs. Leaves pinnately divided, the 
divisions usually segmented, mostly 3-1 inch long. Flowers + inch across or 
smaller, on long slender stalks. Bracts oblong, with a distinct midrib and 
scarious margin. Outer florets without corollas, and on stalks about as long as 
themselves, inner florets on shorter stalks. Achenes glandular down the centre 
of each surface. 

Very common about Hobart, in numerous situations. Throughout extra-tropical 
Australia, and many parts of southern temperate regions. Fl. spring and 
summer. 

4, C. aupina, Hook. A small but stout, tufted or creeping, glabrous perennial. 
Leaves pinnately divided, segments entire and oblong, or again divided. 
Flowers ¢ inch diameter, on short thick stalks. Bracts ovate-oblong. Outer 
florets without corollas. Achenes not stalked. 

Midlands, Marlborough, and Mount Field East. It has also been found in 
Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. FI. Dec. 

5. C, reptans, Benth. A small creeping perennial, generally slightly hairy. 
Leaves pinnately divided, the segments usually again divided into lanceolate 
segments. Flowers 2-3 lines diameter, on long stalks. Bracts few, short, broad 
almost orbicular. Outer florets with short, broad, 2 or 3 toothed corollas, 
contracted at the orifice, with the style protruding. Achenes rather thick broad, 
and notched above. Inner florets with normal corollas, but abortive ovaries. 
Leptinella intricata, Hook. 
Very common in marshes. Common to South-Eastern Australia. Fl. Dec. 

Var. major. Larger and coarser, but not differing essentially. Leptinella 
longipes, Hook. 
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6. C. rinicuna, Hook, A small tufted or creeping perennial, more or less 
hairy. Leaves pinnately divided, the segments usually entire. Flowers about 
z inch diameter, or rather less, on stalks usually shorter than the leaves. Bracts 
ovate. Receptacle conical, but often more nearly convex. Outer florets with 
conical corollas about half as long as the achene, glandular on the margin, very 
constricted at the orifice, the style protruding. Achenes broad above, narrowed 
below. Inner florets with normal corollas and abortive ovaries. Leptinella 
filicula, Hook 

Mount Wellington, Hampshire Hills, Mount Field East. Probably on most 
moe but overlooked. It also occurs in Victoria and New South Wales. 

. Jan. 

9. MYRIOGYNE. 

Bracts few, nearly equal, scarious on the margin. Receptacle flat or nearly 
0, without scales. Outer florets with very small tubular corollas, inner ones 
with more spreading, 4-lobed corollas. Achenes not compressed, but with 3 or 
4 prominent'ribs. Pappus none. 

A genus of few species. Closely allied to Cotula, and often combined with it. 

M. minura, Less. A prostrate, much-branched, spreading plant, 2-8 inches 
long. Leaves oblong to linear-spathulate, slightly toothed to lobed, ~-? inch 
long. Flowers, in Tasmanian specimens, 2-3 lines diameter, on short stalks, at 
first terminal, but becoming lateral by the growth of the shoot. Bracts shorter 
than the achenes, broad and fringed. Corollas very small. Achenes broader 
above than below, often 4-sided, each angle being obtuse, and a rib down the 
centre of each surface, a few short hairs dispersed over the surface. Inner 
florets fertile, the corollas larger, with spreading lobes. Centipeda orbicularis, 
Low. 

Widely spread, but not very common, preferring damp, sandy places. Found 
throughout Australia and New Zealand. Fl. Jan.-Feb. 

10. ABROTANELLA. 

Bracts few, nearly equal. Receptacle nearly flat, without scales. Florets all 
tubular. Achenes 4, angled or flat, but not winged. Pappus none. 

The genus is essentially of the Southern Hemisphere, and alpine or Antarctic. 

Leaves under } inch, crowded. Flower obscure, about 
Lline long __... sits ie ae sei .. L. A. forsterioides. 

Leaves about 1 inch. Flowers green, about 2 lines 
long 2. A. scapigera. 

1. A. rorsrerioipEs, Hook. A small moss-like plant, densely clustered into 

.cushion-like mounds. Leaves linear, acute, 2-3 lines long, with broad sheathing 

bases, very numerous and overlapping. Flowers very small, terminal, on a very 

short stalk, that lengthens considerably when in fruit Bracts few, broadly 

triangular or orbicular, and not 3 line long. Florets usually 3 or 4. Achene 

hard, shining, obovate, hardly 3 line long, marked with 4 pale obtuse ribs. 

Scleroleima forsterioides, H. 
Common on the summit of mountains. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

9. A. scapigera, Ff. v. M. A small tufted perennial. Leaves _linear- 

.spathulate, but with sheathing bases, margins recurved, mostly about 1 inch 

long, numerous. Flowers usually 3 or 4 together, on a leafy stem. Bracts of 

the involucre about 10 in number, oblong-lanceolate, nearly equal, about 3 lines 

long. Florets about 20, corollas tubular. Achenes oblong, slightly compressed, 

marked with 4 obtuse ribs. Z'rineuron scapigerum, Hook. 

Adamson Peak, Mount La Perouse, Lake St. Clair, Mount Dundas, &e. FI. 

Dec. 
F 
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11. ISOETOPSIS. 

Bracts broad, scarious, the outer ones passing into a leafy form. Florets: 
tubular, the inner ones sterile. Achenes cylindrical, with a pappus of few well- 
developed scarious scales. 

Consisting of but one species. 

I. gramivirotia, Turcz. Small, densely tufted. Leaves filiform, with 
sheathing bases, }- 1} inch long. Stems very short, the flower-heads clustered 
at the bases of the leaves and buried amongst them. 

Domain (Hobart), Cornelian Bay. Possibly introduced. Throughout 
extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Oct. 

12. ANGIANTHUS. 

Flower-heads small, few-flowered, with an involucre of a few unequal trans- 
parent bracts, many heads collected into a compound head surrounded by an 
irregular involucre of leaf-like bracts. Florets tubular. Achenes slightly 
compressed. Pappus minute, dentate, or obsolete. 

Limited to Australia. 

A. preissianus, B. Annual, very small and erect to much-branched princi-. 
pally at the base, decumbent with ascending tips, mostly white, with woolly 
hairs. Leaves alternate or sometimes opposite, 1-4 lines long. Flower-heads 
1-3 lines diameter. A. eriocephalus, B., included; Skirrophorus preissianus, and 
eriocephalus, H. 
Muddy Plains, George Town, Bass Straits; also throughout extra-tropical 

Australia. Fl]. Nov-Dec. : 

13. CALOCEPHALUS. 

Heads globular, dense, compound. No common involucre, involucres of the 
individual capitule of few unequal bracts. Florets tubular. Achenes slightly 
compressed. Pappus of few linear plumose scales. 

Limited to Australia. 

Much-branched. Leaves filiform, }-3 inch long... 1) C. bromnii. 
Leaves linear, 1-2 inches. 

Heads white ... ‘ ak sis sees v2. C. lacteus. 
A a i 3. C. citreus. 

1. C. srownt, A’. 7... Rigid, much-branched, spreading, 1 foot high, white. 
Leaves alternate, mostly filiform, ¢- inch long. Heads white, terminating the- 
branches, }-4 inch in diameter. Leucophyta bronnii, H. 

George’s Bay, North Coast, Bass Strait. Throughout Southern Australia. Fl. 
spring and summer. 

Heads yellow ... oe 

2. C. nacreus, Less. A slender, woody perennial. Stems ascending or erect, 
usually simple, 1-2 feet long, white. Leaves mostly opposite, linear, blunt, $-2' 
inches long. Compound head, ovoid to globular, +-5 inch diameter, white. 

Brighton, North Coast. Throughout Southern and Eastern Australia. FI. 
Nov.-Jan. 

3. C. crrreus, Less. Close to, and perhaps a variety of, C. lacteus. Leaves 
very narrow and almost acute. Flower-heads yellow. 

Richmond. Found also in New South Wales, South Australia, and Victoria. 
Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

14, CRASPEDIA. 
Flowers numerous, clustered together in a dense, globular, compound head, 

surrounded by an involucre of partially scarious bracts. Fach flower bearing: 
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3-8 florets, and surrounded by an involucre of several scarious bracts, the receptacle 
of each flower bearing bracts or scales amongst the florets. Pappus of narrow- 
linear scales, or more or less plumose bristles. 

A small Australian and New Zealand genus. 

C. ricuna, D. C. A tufted perennial, in the typical form more or less covered 
with white tomentum. Stem simple, erect, often 1 foot high. Leaves mostly at 
the base of the stem, oblong to lanceolate, narrowed and sheathing at the base, 
3 or 4 inches long, stem leaves becoming smaller and narrower. Common 
flower-head, solitary, nearly globular, 4-1 inch diameter. General involucre of 
about 10 oblong, partially scarious bracts somewhat shorter than the head, the 
bracts subtending the individual flowers similar, but more scarious. Flowers 
bearing 6-8 florets, the involucral bracts thin and transparent, gradually passing 
into the scales of the receptacle. C. macrocephala and alpina, H., included. 

Very common. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

15. CASSINTIA. 

Flowers small and numerous. Bracts many, overlapping, scarious or coloured. 
Receptacle bearing scarious chaffy scales between the florets. Florets few, 
tubular. Achenes short, angular or tecete. Pappus of numerous fine, simple, 
or denticulate bristles. 
A genus of plants closely allied to Ozothamnus, Helichrysum, and Helipterum. 

Differing from Ozothamnus chiefly in bearing scales on the receptacle. It is 
principally Australian, but has representatives in New Zealand and South 
Africa. 

Shrubs. Leaves linear to lanceolate. 
Leaf margins revolute. Corymbs mostly loose ... 1. C. aculeata. 
Leaf margins recurved. Corymb ratherdense ... 2. C. longifolia. 

Herb. Leaves large and broad a — .. 3B. C. spectabilis. 

1. C. acuneata, R. Br. An erect, branched shrub. Leaves narrow-linear, 
scabrid above, woolly-white beneath, the margins usually revolute, 3-2 inches 
long. Flowers very numerous, in loose terminal corymbs, about 1} line long. 
Bracts of the involucre many, unequal, the outer small, scale-like, and pale brown, 
the inner petal-like and white, without spreading tips, all blunt. Florets many, 
each one subtended by a scale as long as and similar to the involucral bracts, 
only narrower. Achenes usually papillose. 

Very common, and often mistaken for Ozothamnus rosmarinifolius, from which it 
can be easily recognised by not having the spreading tips to the inner involucral 
bracts of that shrub. It occurs throughout South-Hastern Australia. Fl. Dec. 

2. C. nonairotia, R. Br. A small, erect, branched shrub. Leaves linear- 
lanceolate, acute, the upper surface smooth, the Jower woolly-white, margins 
recurved. Flowers about 2 lines long, numerous, in a rather dense terminal 
corymb. Bracts similar to those of C. aculeata, only usually all white. Florets 
seldom more than 8. 

Bay of Fires ; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland. Fl. Dec. 

3. C. specrasiuis, R. Br. An erect, robust herb, of 3-5 feet, with a woody 

stem. The stems and under surfaces of the leaves woolly-white. Leaves oblong, 

stem-clasping, 4-6 inches long. Flowers about 2 lines long, very numerous, in a 
loose terminal panicle. Bracts blunt, straw or pale brown. Florets numerous, 
Achenes ribbed. Apalochlamys billardieri, Hook. 

Various places in the north. Bass Straits, Swanport, Three Hut Point ; also 
in Victoria and South Australia. Fl. Dec. 
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16. RUTIDOSIS. 

Bracts unequal, broad, and scarious. Receptacle convex, without scales. 
Flovets all tubular. Achenes hardly compressed. Pappus of many flattened 
filaments or scales. 

A small Australian genus, allied to Helichrysum. 

R. pumito, Benth. A slender annual, of from $-3 inches. Leaves linear, 
opposite. Flowers about { inch long, usually many together, ina dense, terminal, 
leafy panicle. Bracts 8-10, nearly equal. Pappus of 6-12 oblong scales. 
Pumilo preissii, Hook. 

George Town, mouth of the Tamar, West Head. Throughout Southern 
Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

17. MILLOTIA. 

Flower cylindrical. Bracts narrow, nearly equal. Receptacle without scales. 
Florets tubular. Achenes cylindrical, contracted above. Pappus of numerous, 
fine, barbellate bristles. 

The genus is confided to Australian distribution. 

M. renuirouia, D. C. A small, erect, tufted annual, usually somewhat grey 
with slight woolly pubescence, usually 2, but rarely even 6 inches high. 
Leaves linear, ¢-§ inch long. Flowers terminal, solitary. Bracts linear, 
herbaceous, 3-4 lines long. Florets very numerous. Achenes linear, with 
usually a long contracted apex, rough. 

Very common in stony pastures. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. 
Oct. 

18. IXIOLANA. 

Bracts numerous, linear, unequal, herbaceous, the inner ones with scarious or 
coloured tips. Receptacle flat or convex, without scales. Florets all tubular. 
Achenes angular or cylindrical, not contracted above into a thin process. 
Pappus of fine bristles, sometimes barbellate. 

A small Australian genus, differing from Helichrysum chiefly in the 
herbaceous nature of the involucral bracts. 

I. suptwa, Fv. M. A small, decumbent, branched perennial. Leaves mostly 
oblong-spathulate, narrowed into a short stalk, ¢-? inch long. Flowers terminal, 
solitary, hemispherical. Bracts linear, rigid, the inner ones with narrow 
scarious tips, 2-3 lines long. Florets very numerous. Pappus of 20 or 30 
capillary bristles. 

Bass Straits ; also in South Australia. Fl. Dec. 

19. PODOLEPIS. 

Bracts numerous, unequal. Receptacle flat, without scales. Outer florets 
either with straps or the lobes of the corolla irregular, inner ones tubular. 
Achenes slightly compressed. Pappus of capillary bristles. 

The genus is limited to Australia. 

P. acuminata, R, Br. Stems few together, from a persistent base, 1-2 feet 
high, generally rough, with short coarse hairs. Leaves at the base oblong to 
lanceolate, mostly 3-ribbed, 3 or more inches long; stem-leaves few, smaller, 
lanceolate, the lateral ribs gradually disappearing. Flowers solitary, large, 
yellow. Bracts numerous, unequal, thin and transparent, pale brown. Ray- 
florets spreading, deeply divided into 3-5 lobes, inner florets tubular. 

Common in many situations. Found also throughout Eastern and Southern 
Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

20. LEPTORRHYNCHUS. 
Bracts very numerous, unequal, and overlapping, herbaceous, with scarious 

tips. Florets all tubular, very numerous, exceeding the involucre. Achenes 
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contracted above. Pappus of numerous slender or barbellate bristles. Small, 
rather rigid herbs. 

Limited to Australia. 

Bracts narrow, acute, ciliate ate vite aise .» 1. DL. squamatus. 
Bracts narrow, acute, glandular... ren — .. 2. LD. elongatus. 
Bracts broad, with spreading tips ... wet a . 3. LD. nitidulus. 

1. L. squamatus, Less. Decumbent and ascending. Leaves numerous, linear 
to lanceolate, white beneath, acute, $-] inch long. Flower 3 inch, solitary, on a 
long terminal peduncle, bearing few small bracts. Bracts narrow, acute, ciliated, 
closely imbricating. 

Very common; also Southern and Eastern Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. L. sroneatus, D.C. Erect, or nearly so, 6-12 inches. Leaves lanceolate, 
obtuse or acute, mostly 1 inch, gradually reduced up the stem. Flower terminal, 
3-1 inch diameter. Bracts numerous, acute, glandular towards the tip, rather 
narrow below, outer ones thin and transparent. 2 

Macquarie River; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Dec. 

3. L. yrvmputus, D.C. Decumbent, the branches ascending and pubescent. 
Leaves jas in JL. elongatus. Flowers }-? inch. Bracts with broad, spreading, 
brown tips. LZ. linearis, Less. 

Very common, mostly in stony places; in Southern Tasmania, George’s Bay, 
Reminé, &c.; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. spring and summer. 

21. HELIPTERUM. ° 

Bracts unequal, in several rows, scarious, often spreading and petaloid. 
Florets numerous, tubular, shorter than the involucre. Pappus of slender or 
flattened plumose bristles. Flower-heads solitary. 

Confined to Australia and South Africa. 
Separated from Helichrysum on the character of the pappus bristles. 

Stems erect, smooth, hairless ... seh ta .. 1. HQ. anthemoides. 
Stems erect, woolly-white ah a ot .. 2. HI. incanum. 
Plant minute, tufted... — site “its .. 8. HL, ewiguum. 

1. H. ayraemorpes, D. C. Stems numerous, simple, slender, erect, from a 
perennial root-stock, hairless, often 1 foot high. Leaves linear, smooth, often 
rough, mostly 4 inch long. Flowers white, or outer bracts pale brown, 3-1 inch 
diameter. Bracts scarious. Achenes densely silky hairy. Pappus bristles 
15-20. 
Common in many parts; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. 

Fl. Jan.-Feb. 

2. H. iwcanum, D. C. Stems simple, many together, from a perennial base, 
6-12 inches high, together with the leaves woolly white. Leaves linear to 
nearly oblong, mostly at the base of the stems, and 2-4 inches long; stem-leaves 
few, small, and bract-like. Flowers often 13 inch diameter. Inner bracts pure 
white, outer ones pink, brown, or yellow, scarious, and somewhat woolly. 
Achenes glabrous. Pappus of 10-20 bristles. 

Chiefly in the northern part of the Island, Brighton. It occurs throughout 
Eastern and Southern Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

3. H exicuum, Fv. M. Very small, simple or branched from the base, 3-1 
inch high. Leaves filiform, 1-2 lines long. Flowers solitary, terminal, sessile, 
1-2 lines diameter. Bracts few, broad, white or straw. Florets fairly 
numerous. ‘ 
Summit of Domain (Hobart), Brady’s Look-out. Probably on many hills, but 

overlooked ; also extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov. 
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22. HELICHRYSUM. 

Bracts unequal, in several rows, scarious, usually brightly coloured, spreading 
and petaloid. Receptacle without scales. Florets numerous, tubular, usually 
much shorter than the involucre. Pappus of numerous simple barbellate or 
nearly plumose bristles. 
A widely-distributed genus in warm parts, but more especially in the Southern 

Hemisphere. 

i. Bracts glabrous... oe i “a we HL 
Bracts pubescent externally, and flowers many 

together, yellow... os ee oer gos VIL 
u1. Leaves woolly on under surface ... m= = mi 

Leaves glabrous or nearly so . Vil. 
ili. Fowers yellow . 1. &. scorpioides. 

Flowers white or red... . iv. 
iv. Flowers 1-14 inch diameter OWS 

Flowers ¢-3 inch ... “ ai dais . Vi 
v. Leaves narrow, oblong. Bracts lanceolate 2. H. dealbatum. 

Leaves linear. Bracts narrow and satiny 5. H. leucopsidium. 
vi. Plants small. Leaves radical 3. H. pumilum. 

Shrubby. Leaves dispersed 7. H. oblusifolium. 
vii. Stunted, usually 1-flowered : ie .. 6. H. milligani. 

Branched, erect. Leaves often many inches 
long a wi ; .. 4, A. bracteatum. 

vill. Leaves lanceolate ... tn i .. 8. A. apiculatum. 
Leaves linear ais 9 oe ae .. 9. HL. semipapposum. 

1. H. scorpromes, Lab. Stems erect, annual, usually unbranched, 6 inches 
to 13 foot high. Leaves linear to spathulate, usually white, with pubescence, 
1-1} inch long. Flowers solitary, terminal, straw-yellow, ?-14 inch diameter. 
Bracts narrow, slightly exceeding the flowers. 

Very common; also Southern and Eastern Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. H. pzargarum, Zab. Stems simple, ascending from a persistent base. 
Lower leaves lanceolate and 2 inches long, upper ones linear and shorter, all 
silvery-white beneath. Flowers terminal, solitary, about 1 inch diameter. 

Bracts in many rows, the outer ones short and broad, pink; the inner row 
lanceolate, white, striate; the innermost row similar but shorter. Florets 
numerous, very short, much exceeded by the involucre. Achenes usually 
papillose. Pappus bristles barbellate, coarsely so towards the end. 

Common, mostly in poor soil on hills; also in Victoria. Fl. spring and 
summer. 

3. H. pumirum, Hook. Small, densely-tufted plant. Leaves clustered at the 
base of the stem, linear, with revolute margins, usually smooth above, 1-2 inches 
long. Flower-stem usually 2-4 inches long, with few small linear leaf-like 
bracts. Flower about { inch across. Bracts in many rows, mostly broadly 
lanceolate, outer ones pale brown or red, the inner ones white. Florets numerous, 
and shorter than the involucre. Achenes usually densely silky hairy. Pappus 
bristles barbellate. 

Macquarie Harbour, Mt. Dundas, Mt. La Perouse, Adamson Peak, and 
numerous other mountains. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

4. H. pracreatum, D.C. An erect perennial, more or less simple, and 
1-flowered, or freely branched, 2 feet high, with many flowers, in a loose leafy 
panicle at the end of the branches. The stems and leaves more or less rough, 
but not developing a woolly covering. Leaves scattered, oblong to linear, 1-4 
inches long. Flowers mostly 1} inch diameter. Bracts numerous, broad, 
bright yellow, shining, the outer ones darker. Florets very numerous, much 
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shorter than the involucre. Achenes linear, usually smooth, Pappus bristles 
cohering at the base, almost plumose. A. lucidum, Henck. 

Very common ; chiefly on sea-coast and marshy situations. Found throughout 
Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Var. albidum, D.C. A variety with white, rather narrower involucral 
bracts, but with the same achenes and pappus. A. papillosum, Hook. 

5. H. uevcorsipiom, D.C. Usually a rather tall, slender perennial or more 
or less decumbent, stems about 1 foot, slightly and loosely woolly. Leaves 
mostly linear, sometimes broader, margins recurved but sinuate, upper surface 
rough but green, under surface white, mostly about 1} inch long, freely 
scattered along the stems. Flowers large, terminal, solitary, about 14 inch 
diameter. Bracts very numerous, linear-lanceolate, acute, satiny. Florets very 
numerous, much shorter than the involucre. Achenes smooth. Pappus bristles 
slightly barbellate. 

Gould’s Country, North Coast, Bass Straits; also throughout the coastal parts 
of extra-tropical Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

6. H. minurcant, Hook. A small, tufted perennial, with simple, erect, 
woolly-white stems, about 6 inches high. Leaves mostly at the base, the lowest 
stalked, ovate, flat, gradually becoming lanceolate above. Flower-heads terminal, 
solitary, 1} inch diameter. Bracts numerous, broad, white or tinged with pink 
or straw. Florets numerous, much shorter than. the involucre. Achenes and 
pappus similar to those of H. bracteatum, of which plant this is doubtless but an 
alpine form. 
Mount Sorell, Mount La Perouse, Adamson Peak, &e. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

7. H. oprusironiom, &. v. M. et Sond. A small, erect, branched under-shrub. 
Leaves linear, with more or less revolute margins, white beneath, 4-2 inch long. 
Flowers terminal, solitary or few, in a loose panicle, }- inch. Bracts broadly 
lanceolate, the outer ones tinted with brown, inner ones white. Florets 
numerous, much shorter than the involucre. Achenes smooth or papillose. 
Bristles strongly barbellate. A. spiceri, F. v. M., included. 

Huonville, Longley, Bass Straits; also extra-tropical Australia. FI. 
Nov.-Dec. 

8. H. apicutarum, D.C. A sub-erect perennial, several simple stems arising 
from a persistent base, 1-2 feet high, and together with the leaves clothed with 
close white tomentum. Leaves scattered, mostly spathulate to lanceolate, 1-2 
inches long. Flowers many, clustered at the ends of the stems, mostly 3-2 inch 
diameter. Bracts small, numerous, lanceolate, not much exceeding the florets, 
bright yellow, or sometimes the outer ones brown, mostly woolly or ciliate. 
Achenes smooth or slightly scabrid. Pappus bristles few, strongly denticulate, 
almost plumose. 

Very common. Common throughout Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

9. H. semiparposum, D. C. A sub-erect perennial, many simple branches arising 
from a persistent base, together with the under surfaces of the leaves covered 
with close white tomentum. Leaves scattered, numerous, narrow-linear, mostly 
about 1 inch long. Flowers numerous, in dense terminal clusters, + inch 
diameter. Bracts small, numerous, more or less woolly, hardly or not at all 
exceeding the florets. Achenes smooth. Pappus bristles few, slightly denticulate 
below, almost plumose towards the point. 

Common. Probably similar distribution to the last. Fl. spring and summer. 

Though this and H. apiculatum are thoroughly distinct when typical 
plants are examined, they are so clearly connected by varieties that this 
becomes doubtfully distinct as a species. 
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F 23. OZOTHAMNUS. 

Flower-heads relatively small. Bracts unequal, in several rows, imbricate, the 
inner ones sometimes with short spreading tips, scarious. Receptacle not 
bearing scales. Florets few to many, tubular, usually exceeding the involucre. 
Pappus bristles rather numerous, slender, thickened or barbellate towards the 
ends. Shrubs; the flowers in loose or dense terminal or lateral corymbs. 

Confined to Australia and New Zealand. 

Closely allied to, and often combined with, Helichrysum; but the 
Tasmanian forms constitute a sufficiently circumscribed group to still 
maintain the genus. 

i, Leaves linear to lanceolate wie ss vin 2A, 
Leaves oblong or obcordate —... wi ena IK: 
Leaves minute ... sid = wi iin ERs 

ul. Flowers nearly globose ... ts es .. Ll. O. reticulatus. 
Flowers cylindric or oblong... = wave UL s 

. Bracts without white spreading tips ... tee TNS 
Bracts with well-developed white tips... waist “MES ; 

iv. Leaves linear, spreading es as ... 2. O. cinereus. 
Leaves spathulate, overlapping aa ... 13. O. lycopodioides. 

v. Flowers mostly terminal ache Wale 
Flowers mostly terminating lateral branches... 7. O. thyrsoideus. 

vi. Florets few. Flowers narrow ... ‘iat | vii. 
Florets fairly numerous. Flowers broad . vill. 

vil. Leaves with very recurved es nee and 
scabrous above.. ‘ sa tie .. 38. O. rosmarinifolius. 

Leaves flat, glabrous" above 4, O. ferrugineus. 
viii. Leaves obtuse, rather rigid . 5. O. ledifolius. 

Leaves slender, acute or nearly so... . 6. OJ gunnii. 
ix. Leaves oblong, under } inch . .. 8. OJ backhousii. 

Leaves oblong, exceeding ? inch hi .. 9. O. antennaria. 
Leaves obcordate. Flowers yellow ... ... LO. O. obcordata. 

x. Leaves about | line, spreading cia .. 14. O. selaginoides. 
Leaves minute, appressed to stem... .. LL. O. hookeri. 
Leaves minute, reflexed... fat dts .. 12. O. scutellifolius. 

1. O. reticutatus, D.C. Erect shrub, 5-8 feet. Leaves linear, obtuse, 1-2 
inches, margins recurved, ‘upper surface glabrous and indented by the veins. 
Flowers numerous, nearly ; inch in diameter. Bracts without spreading tips. 
Florets very numerous, exceeding the involucre, giving the flower a spherical 
appearance. Helichrysum reticulatum, Less. 

Southport Lagoon, Blowhole, Eaglehawk Neck, Pirates’ Bay, &c. FI. Jan. 

2. O. crnurevs, D.C. Erect shrub, 5-8 feet. Leaves linear, obtuse, 3-} inch, 
margins recurved, upper surface glabrous. Flowers numerous, terminal, rather 
large. Inner bracts without white spreading tips. Helichrysum cinereum, F.v.M. 

Recherche, Ralph’s Bay, George’s Bay, Scamander, and North Coast; Bass 
Straits; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. Fl. Dec. 

Var. bracteolatus. Stunted. The leaves more rigid, the grosser foliar 
bases persistent. Flowers broader. Helichrysum bracteolatum, B. 
Flinders Island. 

3. O. rosmarinrrottus, D, C. A somewhat variable shrub, erect, branched, rigid, 
3-6 feet. Leaves linear, monte, with closely-recurved margins, the upper surface 
usually coarsely scabrid, 442 inch long. Flowers smal] and slender, very 
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numerous, in many terminal corymbs. Inner bracts white and spreading. 
Florets few. Helichrysum rosmarinifolium, Less. 

Very common, chiefly in damp places; also in Victoria and New South Wales. 
Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Var. ericifolius, Stunted. Leaves smooth or hairy, more rigid and 
obtuse, and relatively broader, {-} inch. ‘Flowers larger. Very 
common, 

4. O. rerrucineus, D. C. A taller and more spreading shrub. Leaves. 
linear-lanceolate, flat margin, very slightly recurved, upper surface smooth, 
1-2 inches long. Flowers rather smaller and with fewer florets, otherwise 
as in the last. A. ferrugineuwm, Less. 

Very common in damp places ; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales. Fl. Dec. 

Var. gravesii. Erect, very much branched and spreading. Leaves rusty 
beneath, scented. 

5. O. uepirotius, H. Rigid, erect, branched, 3-5 feet. Leaves rigid, broadly 
linear, obtuse, with recurved margins, upper surface smooth, }-3 inch long. 
Flowers rather large, 4 inch long. The inner bracts with conspicuous, white, 
spreading tips. AH. ledifolium, F. v. M. Continuous with O. rosmarinifolius, 
var. ericifolius. 
Common on mountains; also in Bass Straits. Fl. Jan. 

6. O. aunnu, HY. Slender, erect, 3-6 feet. Leaves narrow-linear, obtuse or 
acute, 4-2 inch, margins recurved, upper surface glabrous. Flowers terminal, 
rather large, usually not very numerous. Inner bracts with white spreading tips. 
HT, gunnii, F. v. M. 

North Coast, Bass Straits. FJ. Dec. 

7. O. rayrsorEus, D.C. A much-branched, slender, weak, sub-erect, spreading 
shrub, 4-8 feet. Young shoots glabrous or hispid. Leaves narrow-linear, 
obtuse or acute, 4-14 inch long, margin slightly recurved, upper surface 
smooth. Flowers terminating numerous lateral branches or termina in stunted 
exposed plants, flowers otherwise as in O. rosmarinifolius. 
Common in shaded situations on hills. Often included in O. rosmarinifolius: 

Fl. Jan. 

8. O. packnousil, H. Hrect, branched, and rigid, 1-3 feet. Leaves narrow- 
oblong to nearly linear, 4-} inch long, margins slightly recurved, upper surface 
smooth. Flowers in dense terminal corymbs, relatively arge, 4 inch, with 
numerous florets. H. backhousii, F. v. M. 

Common on mountains. Mount Wellington, Mount Sorell, Mount Olympus, 
Mount Murchison, &c. Fl. Jan. 

In the lowland form the leaves are broad, sometimes nearly orbicular, and 
the flowers very slender with few florets, the white tips of the inner 
bracts very conspicuous. Port Arthur, Swanport. 

9. O. anrunnaria4, H. An erect shrub, 8-12 feet. Leaves usually rather 
narrow-obovate, $-l inch long. Flowers rather large, in numerous loose terminal 
corymbs. Bracts without spreading tips. Florets numerous. H. antennarinm. 
F. v. M. 
Common on mountains, chiefly in the south and west. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

10. O. uscorpatus, D. C. A small, erect, much-branched shrub, attaining: 
4-5 feet. Leaves usually about 2 lines long, broadly obcordate, narrowed below 

into a very:short stalk, varying from this to much longer and al most oblong, 

very fragrant. Flowers rather small, yellow, very numerous, in a spreading 

terminal corymb. Bracts woolly, less closely appressed than in allied species, 
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the inner ones without white spreading tips. Florets not numerous. 
Helichrysum obcordatum, Benth 
Common about Hobart; also in New South Wales and Victoria. Fl. Dec. 

11. O. Hooxer1, Hook. A small, erect, rather stiff, much-branched shrub. 
Leaves scale-like, $-1 line long, ovate, erect, and closely pressed with the upper 
surfaces against the stem, margin closely recurved against the lower surface so 
as to almost conceal it. Flowers in small dense clusters at the ends of the 
branches. Bracts few, outer ones marked with brown or red, the inner with 
white tips. Melichrysum baccharoides, Benth. 

Very common on mountains. It occurs also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. FI. Jan.-Feb. 

12. O. scuretutrotius, Hook. A small, erect shrub, covered, except the upper 
surfaces of the leaves, with dense white tomentum. Leaves scale-like, about } 
line loug, closely reflexed so that the lower surface is pressed against the stem, 
distant from one another. Flowers few together, in small close heads at the 
ends of lateral branchlets. Bracts few, pale, woolly, the inner with small, but not 
spreading, white tips. Florets usually about 10-12. Helichrysum scutellifolium, 
Benth. 

Port Arthur, George’s Bay. Riverton, track from New Norfolk to Huon, &c. 
Fl. Nov. 

13. O.nycopopioipes, Hook. An erect shrub, slightly branched, the branchlets 
arising from under the old clusters of flowers. Leaves about 2 lines or under, 
oblong to almost linear, erect, concave above. Flowers in dense terminal heads 
or clusters. Bracts numerous, marked with brown or purple, the inner without 
spreading tips. Floretsnumerous. Helichrysum lycopodioides, Benth. 

Swanport, Prosser River, Kelvedon. FI. Oct. 

14. O. senacinoipes, Afook. A spreading, much-branched under-shrub, 
seldom above 1 foot high. Leaves about 1 line long, oblong, thick, spreading, 
base decurrent. Flowers in small, dense, terminal clusters. Bracts few, pale 
brown, the inner with short, white, spreading tips. Florets about 10. 
Helichrysum selaginoides, Benth. 

Mountains near Lake Crescent. FI. Dec. 

24. RAOULIA. 

Bracts unequal, in several rows, scarious, the lips of the inner ones sometimes 
white and spreading. Receptacle without scales. Florets not numerous, some 
outer ones with long tubular corollas and no stamens, the inner ones with 
shorter tubular corollas and often sterile. mall tufted perennials. 

The genus is distributed throughout southern cool climates, and is very 
closely allied to Gnaphalium. 

Bracts without white tips ae ee isa .. lL. BR. planchoni. 
Bracts with obtuse white tips. 

Leaves obcordate, white ais ss aes .. 2. BR. catipes. 
Leaves narrow-obovate, rusty ... a8 aes i. 3. BR. meredithe. 

1. R. piancnoni, H. Densely-tufted perennial, a few inches diameter, 
covered with white or rusty tomentum. Leaves very numerous, obovate, 2-5 
lines long. Flower solitary, on a short stalk, involucre 2-3 lines long. Bracts 
narrow, brown, acute, spreading after the fall of the fruit. Gnaphalium 
planchoni, H.; Antennaria planchoni, F. v. M. 

Mounts Wellington, Dundas, Ben Lomond, Olympus, &c. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

2. R. cavivus, H, Very similar to the last, only silvery-white. Leaves 
mostly obcordate. Flowers terminal, sessile or nearly so, about 2 lines long. 
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Bracts obtuse, the inner ones with conspicuously white tips, but not spreading. 
Antennaria nubigena, F. v. M.; Leontopodium catipes, F. v. M. 

On most mountain-tops, but not common in the south; also in Victoria and 
New South Wales. FI. Dec. 

3. R. murupirua, F.v. M. Tufted, the stems 1-2 inches long, usually erect 
and densely massed. Leaves oblong, often very narrow, rusty, 1-2 lines long. 
Flowers solitary, sessile, or on fairly long stalks. Bracts narrow obtuse, the 
white tips long and spreading. Leontopodium meredithe, F. v. M. 
Common on the mountains of the south and west. FI. Dec. 

25. GNAPHALIUM. 

Bracts unequal, partially or entirely scarious, rarely with spreading tips: 
Receptacle without, scales. Florets seldom numerous, tubular, the. greater 
number without stamens, a few central ones hermaphrodite and barren. Pappus 
of numerous simple or barbellate bristles. All herbaceous. 

The genus is represented almost thronghout the world. It forms the stock 
from which many adjoining genera are artificially separated. 

Leaves green above 2 
Plant white. 

Leaves filiform, 2-4 lines... alg as we 4 GL indutum. 
Leaves 1-2 inches. 

. G. japonicum. 

Bracts straw-coloured 1. G. luteo-album. 
Bracts greenish... ee a id . 3. G. alpigenum. 
Bracts red with white tip ne ' ‘G. candidissimum. 

1. G. Lurgo-atsum, D. C. Erect, woolly-white, 6 inches to 1 foot. Leaves 
linear to lanceolate with a broad base, the lower ones broader and stalked. 
Flowers numerous, in a dense panicle, about 2 lines long. The bracts light brown, 
shining, obtuse. Florets numerous. 

As widely distributed as the genus. Fl. Nov.-Mar. 

2. G. sapontcum, Thunb. Depressed or erect annual or perennial, very 
variable, 1-12 inches high, the stem and under surfaces of the leaves white. 
Leaves green above, lanceolate to obovate, margin usually undulate, }-1 inch 
long. Flowers few to numerous, in dense terminal heads, usually surrounded 
with a few leaves. Bracts rather narrow, brown, about 2 lines long. Florets 
few. Gt. involucratum, Forst., and G. collinum, Lab., included. 

Very common. On the sea-coast assuming a decumbent habit, and perennial. 
Throughout extra-tropical Australia, and extending from New Zealand to Japan. 
Fl. spring and summer. 

Var. radicans. Leaves linear, with recurved margins. Generally dwarfed. 
Flowers often solitary. On mountains, except on the West Coast, 
where it descends to the sea; also in Victoria. 

3. G. aupicenum, H. Ascending, 2-6 inches, white, except the upper surfaces 
of the older leaves. Leaves spathulate to obovate, stalked, 2-2 mches long. 
Flowers few or many, in dense terminal heads, subtended by a few leaves. 
Bracts rather narrow, 1-2 lines long, pale, some green. Florets few. 

About the summit of most mountains; also in Victoria. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

4. G. ispurum, H. Small, much-branched, slender, erect or depressed, 2-4 
inches, woolly-white all over. Leaves very narrow-linear, 1-6 lines. Flowers 
few or many together, in numerous terminal clusters. Bracts pale, narrow, about 

l line long. Florets few. 
Muddy Plains, Circular Head, George Town; probably in many coastal 

marshes, but overlooked ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. I. Dec. 
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G. canpipissimum, Lam. Erect, woolly-white, 6-8 inches. Leaves. 
spathulate, 1-2 inches. Flowers small, numerous, in terminal sessile. 

heads. Bracts red with white tips. Introduced and widely spread. 

26. PTERYGOPAPPUS. 

Bracts few, scarious, equal or nearly so. Receptacle without scales. Florets: 
few, outer one with very slender corollas and without anthers, inner ones with 
broader corollas, hermaphrodite and sterile. Pappus of few rather broad, flat, 
barbellate bristles or scales. ; 

Limited to a single species, endemic in Tasmania. 

P. tawrencu, H. Small, densely tufted, forming dense mats. Leaves broadly 
cordate, imbricate, mucronate, }-1 line long. Flowers solitary, terminal, sessile, 
and buried in the leaves or shortly stalked. Bracts 3 line long. 

On the sammits of most mountains, in sage-coloured patches amongst darker 
green plants of.similar habit. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

27. BEDFORDIA. 

Bracts not very numerous, nearly equal, with a few smaller ones at the base, 
margins scarious. Florets numerous, tubular. Pappus of numerous barbellate 
bristles. Shrubs with axillary flowers. 

Limited to the two Australian species. Differing from Seneciv only in the 
flowers being axillary. 

Flowers clustered - an sh 0 .. 1. B. salicina, 
Flowers solitary, rarely 2 in an axil ... ee 2. B, linearis. 

1. B. sazicina, D. C. Tall shrub, 6-15 feet. Leaves broadly lanceolate, 
stalked, acute, flat, white beneath, 4-6 inches long. Flowers numerous, in 
axillary panicles, about 3lines long. Senecio bedfordi, F. v. M. 

Very common; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. B. wingaris, D. C. Very similar to the last, only smaller. Leaves linear, 
with recurved margins, }-4 inches long. Flowers usually solitary, never numerous 
in the axils, } inch long. Senecio billardiert, F.v.M. Some forms have the 
narrow recurved leaves of this with the flowers of the last. 

Common on hills; Bass Straits. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

28. SENECIO. 

Bracts nearly equal, with a few smaller ones at the base. Florets numerous, 
yellow outer ones usually strap-shaped, the inner ones tubular, sometimes all 
tubular. Pappus of very numerous barbellate bristles. 

A very large genus, of world-wide distribution. 

i. Outer florets strap-shaped ... rae aoa Ale 
Florets all tubular sie si nee 6 . Vil. 

ii. Tree. Leaves linear, thick ... ay 65 .. 5. 8. centropappus. 
Leaves broad, stalked, entire ... is a sie 1s 
Leaves narrow or divided 

ili. Leaf-margin entire ~ ... e 
Leaf-margin crenate ... a ie 

iv. Flowers numerous, in terminal panicles 

iv. 
1. 8. papillosus. 
2 

oe Y 
Flowers few, often solitary ... sisi eats sea WI 

7 
8 
6 

. S. primulifolius. 

v. Leaves broadly stem-clasping... 
Leaves narrow, entire... 
Leaves lobed or divided 

a velleyoides. 
. S. australis. 
. S. lautus: 
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vi. Decumbent, leaves linear ue sa ww. 4. 8. spathulatus. 
Erect, leaves usually lobed ... sid ae .. 3. 8. pectinatus. 

vu. Erect. Leaves entire ae a8 tie .. 9. 8. odoratus. 
Decumbent. Leaves lobed ad S. vulgaris. 

1. S. papturosus, F.v. M. Leaves radical, oblong, obtuse, }-2 inch, upper 
surface rough, with small coarse hairs, stalk slender and as long as the lamina. 
Stem erect, bearing few bracts, 4-8 inches. Flower terminal, solitary, # inch 
diameter. 

Adamson Peak, Mount La Perouse. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

2. 8. primunirouius, Fv. M. Leaves mostly radical, oblong or ovate-cordate, 
crenate or obscurely toothed, usually coarsely marked with the veins, 3-2} inches 
long, on a stalk longer or shorter than the lamina. Stem often 6-12 inches long, 
with few bracts. Flowers usually 3 or 4, terminal, $ inch diameter. 

Mount La Perouse. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

3. 8. pectinatus, D.C. Perennial, somewhat creeping. Leaves mostly 
radical at the base of the flower-stem, spathulate, 3-# inch long, pinnately 
divided into numerous short obtuse lobes. Stem slender, 4-8 inches, with many 
leafy bracts. Flower terminal, solitary, # inch diameter, orange-yellow. 
Involucral bracts continuous with the stem bracts, and passing, in a graduated 
size, to the long inner bracts. ; 

It occurs on most mountains; also in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. 
Oct.-Feb. 

The species is most variable. The following are marked varieties :— 

Var. ochroleuca. The habit of the type, only the leaves are nearly entire, 
linear, and the flowers are a pale cream colour. Common on many 
mountains. 

Var. leptocarpus. Leaves 2-3 inches long, broadly spathulate, coarsely 
obtusely toothed. Flowers 3-6, in a loose terminal panicle. Mount 
Wellington, Hartz Mountain, Mount Sorell, Mount La Perouse. 
Growing with the type, but maimtaining its distinctness. 

Var. pleiocephalus. Tufted, stems numerous. Leaves spathulate and 
lobed, as in the type, but more dispersed on the stems, about ] inch long. 
Stems 6-9 inches. Flowers smaller than in the type, 3-6, in a loose 
terminal panicle. Ironstone Mountain and western mountains. But 
for the peculiar outer bracts of the involucre, it would pass for a 
form of S. lautus. 

4. S. spatnutatos, A. Rich. Usually an ascending, much-branched perennial, 
but sometimes almost shrubby. Leaves linear-spathulate to obovate, coarsely 

and remotely toothed, stalked to stem-clasping, rather thick, mostly {-13 inch 

long. Flowers few, rather large, on long leafy stalks. Ray-florets 12-20, bright 

yellow, spreading. ; 5 ia 

In many places on the coast. It also occurs in New South Wales, Victoria, 

and South Australia. Fl. Dec. 

5. S. cenrroparrus, F. v. M. A tall, much-branched shrub or small tree, 

10-12 feet high. Leaves broadly linear, thick, fleshy, 2-4 inches long. Flower- 

heads many, in corymbs. Involucral bracts about 8, ovate, blunt, 2-23 lines long. 

Strap-shaped florets 4-6. _Disk-florets 10-12. Pappus bristles almost plumose. 
Centropappus brunonis, H. 
Mount Wellington, Mount Dromedary. Fl. Jan. 

6. S. taurus, Forst. A much-branched, erect perennial, 1-3 feet. Leaves 

very variable, usually 3-4 inches long, and divided into few or many broad or 

narrow linear segments, but sometimes only toothed or even quite entire, at other 

the segments are numerous and capillary. Flowers few, in a loose terminal 

panicle, { inch diameter. The inner bract> all equal, the outer al hort and 
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clothing the base of the involucre. Strap-florets about 12, much exceeding the 
involucre. 8S. capillifolius, H., included. 

Very common; also throughout Australia and New Zealand. FI. Nov.-Jan. 

In some of the entire-leaved forms the ray-florets are very short, hardly 
spreading beyond the involucre. * 

One plant from George’s Bay, in very poor condition, but apparently 
belonging to this species, has flowers only half as large as the type ; the 
straps of the outer florets are very minute, in some flowers appearing 
absent. 

7. S. vettuvorpes, D.C. Erect, branched, 2-6 feet. Leaves broadly lanceolate 
to oblong, coarsely toothed, broadly stem-clasping, 3-6 inches. Flowers. 
numerous, in a terminal corymb, about 1 inch diameter. 
Common on damp hills, especially after fires; also Eastern Australia. FI. 

Jan.-Feb. 

8. S. ausrrauis, Willd. Tall, erect, much-branched, 3-6 feet. Leaves linear- 
lanceolate, entire, 3-6 inches long. Flowers numerous, in loose terminal corymbs, 
about 34 inch diameter. Bracts about 10, obtuse, 2 lines long, all equal, except. 
a few short ones at the base. Ray-florets 5 or 6. 8. dryadeus, Sieb. 

Very common, especially after fire; also South Australia, Victoria, and New 
South Wales. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

9. S. oporarus, D.C. Stout, erect, 2-3 feet. Leaves narrow-oblong, obscurely 
toothed, base stem-clasping, 2-4 inches. Flowers numerous, in dense terminal 
corymbs. Bracts about 8, 2 lines long. Florets all tubular, exceeding the 
involucre. 

North-East Coast, Bass Straits; also Southern and Hastern Australia. FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 

S. vuraaris, Zinn. Small, spreading annual. Leaves obovate, coarsely 
lobed. Flowers many. Florets all tubular. Introduced from Europe. 

29. ERECHTHITES. 

Flower-heads cylindrical. Bracts narrow, mostly equal, but a few small ones 
at the base. Florets narrow, tubular. Pappus of numerous slender bristles. 
Herbs; flowers yellow, in terminal corymbs. 

The genus is widely dispersed in the Southern Hemisphere. lt is very close 
to Seneciv. 

Nearly or quite glabrous a a ves .. 1. E. prenanthoides. 
Leaves coarsely toothed... ae ist sis .. 2. FE. arguta. 
Leaves linear, revolute ... ie 86 sis .. 38. E. quadridentata. 
Leaves narrow-oblong ... is as on a. 4. Ei. gunnii. 
Leaves linear, with few coarse teeth ... sas .. 5. &. hispidula. 

1. E. prenanrnorpes, D.C, Erect, much-branched, glabrous or nearly so. 
Leaves broadly or narrowly lanceolate, 3-6 inches long, the margins finely and 
acutely toothed. Flowers very numerous. Bracts about 8 or 10, about 2 lines 
long. 

Very common in shady, damp places; also South Australia, Victoria, New 
South Wales, and New Zealand. FI. Jan. 

In some plants the outer pistillate flowers develop short straps. 

2. E. arcura, D.C. Erect, 1-2 feet, more or less woolly or scabrous, very 
variable. Leaves from linear to oblong, coarsely toothed, 1-2 inches long, often 
purple beneath. Flowers not very numerous, often broadest towards the base. 
Bracts about 12, usually 3 lines long, but in some specimens much shorter. 

Very common; also throughout extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 
FI. Nov.-Jan. 
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3. E. quapripentara, D. C. Hrect, branched, more or less clothed with 
delicate loose wool, 1-2 feet. Leaves mostly linear, with recurved margins, 1-3 
inches long, sometimes flat. Flowers numerous, cylindrical. Bracts about 12, 
3-4 lines long. 

Very common, chiefly in dry places ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia 

and New Zealand. . Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

4. H. eunnu, H. Erect, usually unbranched, 1-14 foot, bearing loose wool on 
the surface. Leaves narrow-oblong, 2-3 inches long, the under surface purple. 
Flowers not numerous, narrow. Bracts about 15, purple, about 5 lines long. 
Common on mountains; also in Victoria. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

5. E. nispiputa, D. C. Erect, usually simple, 1-2 feet, woolly, scabrous or 
nearly glabrous. Leaves linear, usually coarsely toothed, those of the stems 
with broad bases, 14-3 inches. Flowers few, rather stout. Bracts 16-24, about 

4 lines long. 
Launceston, Circular Head, &c.; also extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

30. CYMBONOTUS. 

Bracts unequal, herbaceous. Outer florets ligulate, inner ones tubular. 
Achenes broadly oblong, slightly bent, the inner surface nearly flat. Pappus 
none. Scale-like projections of the receptacle developed amongst the florets. 

Limited to the single Australian species. Allied to the Calendulas of South 
Africa. 

C. tawsontanus, Gaud. Tufted perennial, witha very short stem. Leaves in 
a rosette, obovate, usually coarsely toothed, 2-5 inches long, narrowed into a 
slender stalk, white beneath. °Flowers few, solitary, on short stalks, pale yellow, 
4-2 inch diameter. Achenes brown, shining, about 1] line long. ‘ 

Mount Direction, Richmond Road. Common in central and northern parts; 
also throughout extra-tropical Australia Fl. Oct. 

31. MICROSERIS. 

Inner bracts nearly equal, outer ones short. Receptacle without scales. 
Florets all strap-shaped. Achenes cylindrical, not beaked. Pappus of rather 
few scales, flattened below, tapering, and often plumose above. 
A genus of two species. Besides the Australian plant, there is one in South 

America. : 

M. rorster1, MH. A tufted herb, with an abbreviated stem. Leaves 4-10 
inches long, linear to lanceolate, glabrous, usually bordered with few remote 
teeth or lobes. Flowers solitary, on long stalks, yellow, 1 inch diameter. 

Very common in pastures ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia and New 
Zealand. Fl. spring and summer. 

. 

Amongst the numerous Composite plants that have appeared as weeds, the 
following seem fairly disposed to establish themselves :— 

Erigzron winirouius, Willd. Erect, woody annual, 1-2 feet. Flowers 
numerous, terminal, without spreading rays. Leaves linear, revolute, 
woolly. 

Buus perennis, Linn. Tufted. Leaves radical, oblong, stalked. 
Flowers + inch in diameter, solitary, on short slender stalks, with one 
row of ray-florets, white, tipped with purple. Pappus none. 

Xanrurum sprnosum, Linn, A sub-erect, much-branched, shrub-like annual. 
Leaves lanceolate or with few lobes, 3-6 inches long, with trifid spines 
at the base. Male flowers clustered in the terminal axils. Female 
flowers in the lower axils, armed with numerous hooked spines. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM LEUCANTHEMUM, Zinn. Erect, simple or nearly so, 1-2 

feet. Flowers large, with numerous spreading white straps, solitary or 

with one below. Pappus none. 

C. partHenium, Pers. Erect, branched. Flowers numerous, in a terminal 

panicle, about } inch, with white spreading rays. Achene with a 

minute cup-like pappus. : 

Marricaria prscoripea, D. C. Erect, branched, 3-5 inches. Flowers 

numerous, terminal, conical, with numerous minute tubular florets. 

Pappus none. 

Awruemis Nositis, Linn. Procumbent. Leaves much divided, fragrant. 

Flowers 3 inch, with white spreading rays. Central flowers tubular, 

yellow, each subtended by a scale. 

ACHILLEA MILLEFoLIUM, Linn. Erect or depressed, 1-2 feet. Leaves very 
dissected. Flowers numerous, in terminal corymbs, small, purple to 
white, with spreading ray-florets. Pappus none. 

Tanacetum vuncars, Linn. Erect herb. Leaves much divided. Flowers 
numerous, in a terminal corymb. Florets all tubular, yellow, protruding 
from the involucre. \ 

PopotHrca aNncustiroLia, Cass. Tufted, decumbent or erect. Flower- 
head solitary, on a short or long bracteate stem. Involucre narrow, 
eylindrical, 1-14 inch long. Bracts numerous, unequal.  Florets 
tubular. Pappus of 4-6 flattened plumose bristles. 

CRYPTOSTEMMA CALENDULACEA, Ft. Br. Tufted, stemless. Leaves in a 
rosette, obovate, usually segmented, 3-6 inches long, white beneath. 
Flowers solitary, on slender stalks, 1-14 inch diameter. Ray-florets pale 
yellow, spreading, inner ones tubular, purple. Achenes woolly. 

CAnENDULA orFicinaLis, Linn. Herb. Leaves obovate-spathulate, 3-6 
inches long. Flowers solitary, deep yellow. Outer florets rayed. inner 
tubular, 1-13 inch diameter. Achenes bent, rough. 

C. arvensts, Zinn. Similar to the last, but smaller in all details. 

RHAGADIOLUS HEDYPNOIS, All. Minute and erect or spreading to several 
inches. Leaves narrow, obovate, entire or toothed. Flowers 2-8 lines 
long, yellow. Bracts few, equal, curved and rigid when in fruit. 
Achenes slender, curved. Peduncle thickened below the involucre 
when in fruit. 

In the following some or all of the leaves and bracts are spiney :— 

Carpuus pycnocupuaLus, Jacg. rect, slender, 1-4 feet, cottony. Leaves 
divided, wavy, very prickly, wings extending down the stem, 2-4 inches 
long. Flowers few, in terminal clusters, #-1 inch long. 

Carpuus (Cyicus) tancroxatus, Linn, Erect, branched, 2-4 feet. Leaves 
divided, very prickly, not extending in broad wings down the stem. 
Flowers solitary, 15-2 inches long. Bracts very pungent and somewhat 
spreading. 

C. (Cnicus) pratensis, Huds. Stem simple, 1-2 feet. Leaves white, 
narrow-oblong, toothed, 2-4 inches long. Flowers solitary, about ¢ inch 
long. Bracts acute, but not spiney. 

C. (Cnicus) arvensis, Curt. Stems spreading underground. Flowering- 
branches erect, 4-10 inches. Leaves divided, very crisp and prickly. 
Flowers many, terminal, about ? inch long. Males nearly globular, 
females oblone 
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C, (Sinysum) marianum, Linn. Erect, 3-5 feet. Leaves lobed, shining, 
variegated with white veins, 6 inches to 1} foot long. Flowers: 
terminal, solitary, 2 inches long. Bracts with long spreading spines. 

CENTAUREA CALCITRAPA, Linn. Erect, about 1 foot. Leaves 4-6 inches 
long, narrow, of many segments. Flowers terminal, sessile amongst the 
upper leaves, purple, about 3-$ inch long. Bracts ending in stiff 
spreading spines, $-1 inch long. 

C. meuirensis, Linn. Erect, 6 inches to 1 foot, branched. Leaves oblong, 
1-3 inches long. Flowers yellow, about 4 inch long, | or 2 together, 
terminal, sessile in the upper leaves. Bracts armed with acute 
branched spines. 

The following plants are not spiney ; the florets are all ligulate :— 

TraGopoGon porRirotium, Linn. Erect, 2-3 feet, pale green, glabrous. 
Leaves long, linear. Flower terminal, purple. Bracts exceeding the 
florets, L inch long. 

HELMINTHIA ECHIOIDES, Gert. Erect or sub-erect, 1-2 feet, rough, with 
stiff hairs. Leaves lanceolate, toothed, rough. Flowers yellow, terminal, 
usually many together, 3 inch. Outer bracts leafy, united in an outer 
involucre. 

Proris areracorpEs, Linn, Erect, rough, with stiff hairs. Leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, 3-6 inches, obscurely toothed. Flowers few, terminal, yellow, 
8 inch diameter. Florets much exceeding the involucre. Achenes not 
beaked. Pappus of numerous white bristles, some of which at least 
are plumose. So freely dispersed as to appear indigenous. 

Lzonropon uirtus, Linn. Tufted,3-6 inches. Leaves lanceolate, remotely 
toothed, 2-6 inches. Flowers solitary, } inch diameter, on slender stalks, 
drooping when in bud. Florets exceeding the involucre, spreading. 
Achene tapering at the top, bearing a pappus of about a dozen feathery 

hairs. There are no scales amongst the florets. 

Hypocueris aasra, Linn. Usually small, but. sometimes 8 inches high, 

glabrous. Leaves oblong, obtusely toothed, 4-3 inches long. Flowers 

few, on branched stems, or solitary in dwarf specimens, j-5 inch long, 

yellow. Florets hardly exceeding the involucre. Achenes beaked, except 

the outer ones. Pappus of many feathery bristles, each flower subtended 

by a scale. 

H. rapicara, Linn. Coarser than the last, except in dwarf specimens, 

hispid. Flowers larger. Florets exceeding the involucre. Achenes all 

beaked. 

Lacruca saniena, Linn, Hrect, slender, sparely branched, 1-2 feet. Lower 

leaves broad and lobed, upper ones linear. Flowers numerous, yellow, 

cylindrical, 3 inch long, nearly sessile, dispersed along the stem. Achene 

with a long slender beak. Pappus of numerous simple hairs. 

Soncuus oLpraczous, Linn. rect, 1-2 feet, very succulent. Leaves 

oblong, usually divided deeply into few broad lobes, 6-8 inches long. 

Flowers many, in a terminal panicle, yellow, 4-1 inch diameter. 

Involucre with usually a broad base. Achenes flattened, not beaked. 

Pappus of very numerous simple hairs. 

S. asper, Hoff. Similar to the last, only the leaves much more divided, 

and the divisions irregularly and acutely toothed. The coast form is 

more robust in all details, and its distribution about Recherche and 

South Cape may indicate that it is indigenous. 

G 
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TARAXACUM DENS-LEONIS, Desf. Coarse, succulent, annual, hairless, stem 
abbreviated. Leaves spreading, narrow-obovate, usually much divided 
into regular (usually acute) lobes, 3-12 inches. Flowers, yellow, solitary, 
on an erect hollow stalk 1-14 inch in diameter. Outer bracts recurved. 
Achenes tapering into a long slender beak. Pappus of numerous 
spreading simple bristles. 

Creris setosa, Hall. Erect, much-branched, 8 inches to 1 foot. Leaves 
oblong, simple or lobed, 2-3 inches. Flowers yellow, ¢ inch long, 
terminating the numerous branches. Achenes cylindrical, tapering 
above into a slender beak. Pappus of numerous white simple hairs. 

CicHorium intysus, Linn. Erect, branched, glabrous, 1-3 feet. Leaves 
below oblong, deeply lobed, upper ones linear. Flowers blue, ? inch, 
numerous, axillary, dispersed along the stems. The florets spreading, 
and much exceeding the involucre. Achenes short, broad, crowned by 
a ring of minute erect scales. 

Larsana communis, Linn. Sub-erect, slender, much-branched. Leaves 
lobed, the terminal one very broad. Flowers numerous, terminating 
the branches, solitary, yellow, ¢ inch long. Involucre of 8 nearly equal 
bracts, besides a few small outer ones. Achenes slightly flattened, 
without any pappus. 

Orper XLIL—STY LIDIACEZ. 

Pistil of 2 intimately blended carpels. Ovacian cavities distinct or partially so, 
inferior. Fruit capsular, many-seeded. Sepals usually free, 5, sometimes 
2-lipped. Corolla usually irregular, of 5 petals, united only at the base. 
Stamens 2, usually united with the style to form a column. 
A small order, with its greatest development in Australia. A few species 

generally dispersed in the Pacific to South America, and on the other hand to 
tropical Asia. 

One petal much altered. 
Altered petal much reduced, bearing a large gland ... 1. Stylidium. 
Altered petal not much reduced, erect and hooded ... 2. Levenhookia. 

Petals equal or nearly so. 
Stamens combined with style... ee = ... 8. Forstera. 
Stamens free a as tes ae oe .. 4, Donatia. 

1. STYLIDIUM. 

Corolla irregular, one petal very short, reflexed, and developing a gland on the 
upper surface for the reception of the column, or ascending and nearly equal to 
the rest. Column elongated, irritable. Stigma pulvinate between the shrivelled 
anther-cells. Capsule 2-celled, but the dissepiment deficient in the upper 
portion. 

A tolerably large and distinct genus, confined to Australian distribution, 
excepting two Hast Indian species. 

Perennial. Fllowering-stems 6-18 inches high... 1. 8. graminifolium. 
Annual. Flowering-stems 1-4 inches. Leaves very 

small. 
Plant glandular, hairy. Leaves rosulate... o- = 2. S. perpusillum. 
Plant glabrous. Leaves mostly scattered... «- 3. S. despectumn. 

1. 5. Graminirotium, Swartz. A tufted perennial. Leaves linear, grass-like, 
numerous at the base of the flowering-stem, mostly 4-6 inches long. Flowers 
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pink, rarely white, numerous, in an elongated spike, which together with the 
stalk often attain 18 inches, the calyces and stem covered with glandular 
pubescence. Calyx-lobes united in two obtuse lips. Corolla-lobes about 4-6 
lines long, with a few linear papillose appendages at the base; labellum sharply 
recurved, about 14 line long, dagger-shaped, with a large glandular formation 
on the surface for reception of the column. Candollea serrulata, Lab. 

Very common in all situations; also throughout Eastern and Southern 
Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. S. perpusintuM, Hook. A small annual, usually under 2 inches, more or 
less glandular, pubescent. Leaves linear to obovate, in a rosette at the base of 
the stem, seldom more than 1 line long. Flowers small, few in a loose corymb 
or solitary. Calyx-lobes about 1 line long, oblong, 5 in number. Corolla-tube 
short; lobes nearly equal; labellum narrow, concave, ascending. Capsule nearly 
globular. C. perpusilla, F. v. M. 

George Town; also in Victoria and West Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

3. S. pespectum, R. Br. A small erect annual, usually under 3‘ inches, and 
without the pubescence of the last. Leaves scattered, ovate to linear, about 1 
line long. Flowers few, ina loose corymb. ‘Calyx-lobes short, 5, but two of 
them partially united. Corolla very small. Capsule linear, 3 lines long. C. 
despecta, F. v. M. 

George Town, Western Plains, Islands of Bass Straits. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. LEVENHOOKIA. 

Corolla irregular, 4 lobes nearly equal, the other considerably altered, often 
hood-shaped over the column, Column short and erect. Ovary 1-celled, with 
the rudiment of a dissepiment. Capsule globular, crowned by the persistent 
calyx-lobes. Seeds few. 

A small Australian genus, closely allied to Séylidiwm, from which it differs 
principally in the column being fixed and erect, and the labellum being irritable. 

L. pusia, Sond. A simple or branched pubescent annual, seldom exceeding 2 
inches. Leaves oblong, narrowed into a stalk below, 2-3 lines long. Flowers 
many, racemed on the stems, each flower subtended by a leaf-like bract. Calyx 
about 1 line long, 5-lobed. Corolla-tube about as long as the calyx. Lobes about 
the same length, very obtuse. Labellum scarcely exceeding the column. 

Brighton, Mount Field; Bass Straits; also throughout Southern Australia. 
Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

3. FORSTERA. 

Corolla nearly regular, with 5 nearly equal lobes. Column erect. Stigma 
2-lobed. Ovary 1-celled, but with a partial dissepiment towards the base. 

The genus is closely allied to Campanulacee, but has the column of Stylidiee. 
It consists of few species, found principally in New Zealand and the extreme 
south of South America. 

F. setuipirouia, Hook. A small densely-tufted perennial. Leaves numerous, 
in a radical rosette, oblong to spathulate, ¢-3 inchlong, Stems slender, 3-4 inches 
long, bearing usually 2 very small linear bracts in the upper half. Flower 
usually solitary. Calyx-lobes 5, obtuse. Corolla-tube about 1 line long. The 
lobes about the same length, obovate. Anthers and stigma not usually attaining 
maturity on the same plant. Capsule irregularly ovoid, about 3 lines long. 

Western mountains, Mount Dundas, Adamson Peak, La Perouse, &c. FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 
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4. DONATIA. 

Calyx-lobes 4 or 5. Petals of the same number, inserted rcund a broad flat 
disk. Stamens 2 or 3, inserted on or within the disk. Ovary inferior, 2 or 
38-celled, with several ovules in each. Styles short and thick, united at the base. 
A genus of small tufted plants, containing but few species. The characters 

are tolerably distinct from any particular order, approaching in many details 
most nearly the Saxifrages, but the fruit is that of Stylidiums; and although 
the stamens do not combine with the style, they are inserted close to its base. 

D. nova-zEALANDIEa, Hook. A small densely-tufted perennial, with an almost 
moss-like appearance. Leaves linear, about 2 lines long, very crowded along the 
stems. Flowers solitary, sessile, terminal. Calyx-lobes 5, linear. Petals 5, 
white, ovate, about 2 lines long. Stamens 2, inserted near the centre of the disk, 
close to the base of the style, and almost cohering with it. Ovules about 12 in 
each cell, in a dense tuft, pendulous from the top. Fruit a capsule, about 2 lines 
long, dehiscing transversely. 

Summit of many mountains; Mt. La Perouse, Mt. Olympus, é&e.; also an 
alpine New Zealand plant. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

Orper XLII. GOODENOVIACEZL. 

Floral-tube adnate to the ovary, in rare instances free. Sepals 5, sometimes 
reduced or obsolete. Corolla irregular, but sometimes appearing almost regular. 
The free portion of the petals usually lanceolate, but in most instances developing 
marginal expansions or wings. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla, 
Anthers usually free, but in Dampiera and Brunonia united in a sheath round 
the style. Ovary more or less combined with the tube in most Tasmanian plants, 
imperfectly 2-celled in most genera, l-celled in Dampiera and Brunonia. Ovules 
1-2 or many. Style simple. Stigma cup-shaped or in a linear, more or less 
curved, groove, protected by hirsute lips till mature. Fruit drupaceous or 
capsular. 

The order is almost exclusively Australian, few species, of but 2 genera, 
occurring beyond that distribution. The stamens as a rule attain maturity 
almost before the flower opens, and the stigma does not advance to the mouth of 
the indusium till long after. 

Flowers yellow. 

Calyx not combined with the ovary ... a . IL. Velleya. 
Calyx more or less combined with the wall of the 

ovary ss oe 2. Goodenia. 
Flower blue, white, or redish. 

Flowers in a globose dense head... ... 6. Brunonia. 
Flowers loose. Stem angular a .. 5, Dampiera. 

Ovules several. Plant glabrous, procumbent. Petals 
not winged ... an aise 3. Selliera. 

Ovules 1 or 2 in ovary. 
Corolla with 2 upper and 3 lower lobes... ... 2. Goodenia. 
Corolla very oblique, with digitately spreading 

lobes wats ee st ng ‘ad -» 4. Sceevola. 

J. VELLEYA. 

Calyx free, of 3 or 5, usually free, sepals. Corolla united with the ovary at 
the base. Stamens free. Ovary imperfectly 2-celled, with many ovules in each. 
Indusium usually deeply curved. Seeds flat, with a more or less winged margin. 
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Confined to Australian distribution. Closely related to Goodenia. 
Sepals 5. Corolla spurred. Flower-stalk tall a. 1. V. paradoxa. 
Sepals 3. Flower-stalk short ... aie ves a 2, V. montana. 

1. V. parapoxa, R. Br. Perennial. Leaves radical, mostly 2-4 inches long, 
oblong, and narrowed below into a stalk, margin entire or coarsely toothed. 
Flowers few or many, in a loose cyme ona common stalk. Sepals narrow, about 
% inch long. Corolla yellow, large, and spreading, with a'spur of irregular length. 
Indusium deeply horseshoe-shaped. 
-Common in many parts, chiefly dry pastures. Throughout extra-tropical 

Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. V mowrana; Hook. A much smaller plant than the preceding. Leaves 
radical, 1-2 inches long, somewhat spathulate. Flowers on a short stalk, not 
exceeding the leaves. Sepals 3, narrow, about } inch long. Corolla yellowish, 
3-3 inch long, lobes short and nearly equal. Capsule small, nearly globular. 
Seeds thickened on the border, but hardly winged. 

On many mountains, principally in central and northern districts. It also 
occurs in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Dec.-Jan. ; 

2. GOODENTA. 

Calyx-tube connate, at least in the lower part, with the wall of the ovary. 
Lobes 5. Corolla-tube slit to the base above. Lobes usually oblique, but the two 
upper ones often curved back, or the flower nearly regular. Stamens 5, free. 
Ovary 2-celled, but the dissepiment more or less deficient above. Ovules 
solitary to many in each cell. Fruit a capsule. Seeds when numerous disk- 
shaped, and often winged. 
A purely Australian genus. 

Shrubs or erect perennials. 
Flowers yellow. Seeds many. leaves broad, 

denticulate. 
Shrub. Leaves stalked. Calyx-lobes long, 

linear... is ae Mas ae: siti 
Perennial or shrubby. Leaves stem-clasping. 

Calyx-lobes short is oats 8 is 
Flowers blue. Seeds 2. Leaves with revolute 

margins ... ase ie oe aes ao 
Tufted or trailing herbs. Flowers yellow or white. 

Flowers solitary. Stem elongated. 
Flower-stalk with 2 lmear bracts ud a. 4, G. geniculata. 
Flower-stalk without bracts a .. 5. G. elongata. 

Flowers not solitary. Plant tufted, Leaves 
linear 

l. G. ovata. 

2. G. amplexans. 

3. G. barbata. 

6. G. humilis. 

1. G. ovata, Sm. An erect, spreading, much-branched} shrub, 2-5 feet high. 
Leaves stalked, narrowly or broadly ovate, denticulate on the margin, 1-2 inches 
long. Flowers few or many together, on slender stalks in the upper leaf 
axils. Calyx-tube long, linear, and combined with the ovary throughout its 
length. . Lobes about as long as the tube, narrow-linear. Corolla yellow, about 
2 inch long. Capsule narrow. Seeds flat, numerous. 

Very common ; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. Fl. spring 
and summer. 

_ 2. G. ampcexans, Fv. M. An erect perennial or under-shrub. Leaves with 
broad stem-clasping bases, narrow-ovate, about 2 inches long, denticulate on the 
margin. Flowers solitary or few together, on very short stalks in the upper 
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axils. Calyx-tube narrow-oblong. Lobes narrow, shorter than the tube. 
Corolla yellow, about $ inchlong. Capsule ovoid. Seeds oval, flat, numerous. 

Nile River. It occurs also in Victoria and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

3. G. parsata, R. Br. An erect perennial or under-shrub. Leaves lanceolate, 
blunt, margins entire or slightly toothed, revolute, mostly under 1 inch long. 
Flowers stalked, solitary in the upper axils. Calyx-tube short. Lobes linear, 
about + inch long. Corollablue, ? inch long, pubescent outside, and 5 lines of 
cilia descending from the margins on the inside of the tube. Ovary imperfectly 
2-celled, with a single erect ovule in each. Capsule ovate. - Seeds 2, oblong. 

Recorded from district of River Tamar, but doubtful. It occurs in New 
South Wales. Fl. . 

4. G. cenicutata, R. Br. Perennial, in the typical form of a tufted habit. 
Leaves chiefly radical, linear to oblong, narrowed below into a stalk, margin 
remotely and obtusely toothed or entire, from 1-3 inches long; stem-leaves 
broader, shorter, and less stalked. Flowers solitary, on long slender stems, with 
a pair of linear bracts about half-way. Calx-tube short, adnate to the ovary 
throughout its length, lobes longer, broadly lanceolate. Corolla yellow, lobes 
broadly winged, about 2 inch long. Capsule ovoid, about { inch long, imperfectly 
2-celled. Seeds broad, flat, about 8 in each cell. 

Found throughout temperate.Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

The Tasmanian form is almost invariably a creeping, spreading form. 

Var. lanata. Stems creeping, spreading, rooting at the nodes. Leaves 
obovate and deeply toothed. G. hederacea, Hook. 

5. G. stoneata, Lab. A perennial, with a tufted or creeping stock and slender: 
sub-erect stems. Radical leaves, obovate to spathulate, narrowed below into. 
long stalks, margin entire or obscurely toothed, mostly 1-2 inches long; stem- 
leaves narrower and sessile. Flowers solitary, on long slender stalks, but without 
the bracts of the last species. Calyx-tube about 2 lines long, thé lobes lanceolate, 
and about as long as the tube. Corolla yellow, about inch long. Capsule ovoid, 
+ inch long, imperfectly 2-celled, with 4-6 seeds in each. Seeds without the 
prominent border, and with more convex sides than in the other species. 
Common in marshy places ; also in Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

6. G. numitis, R. Br. A small tufted perennial. Leaves all radical, 
linear-lanceolate, entire, somewhat acute above and narrowed into a stalk 
below, froni $-2 inches long. Flowers in an irregular panicle, seldom longer* 
than the leaves, the stem bearing a few leaf-like bracts. Calyx-tube about 2 
lines long, the lobes same length, lanceolate. Corolla yellow, about 3 inch 
long. Capsule about 2 lines long, the-dissepiment between the two cells nearly 
complete. Seeds small, flat, and numerous. 

In marshy places in the northern, north-eastern, central, and western parts of 
the Island; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales. FI. 
Jan.-Mar. i 

3. SELLIERA. 

Calyx-tube connate with the wall of the ovary, lamb of 5 free lobes. Corolla 
tube slit above to the base, limb of 5 nearly equal lobes and oblique. Stamens 
free. Fruit a succulent indehiscent capsule. Seeds numerous, somewhat flat. 

The genus contains but 2 species. The Tasmanian plant extends to New 
Zealand and South America. 

S. rapicans, Cav. A prostrate creeping perennial, rooting at the nodes, 
quite glabrous. Leaves thick, fleshy, ovate to lanceolate, entire, blunt, and 
narrowed into a stalk below, 1-4 inches long. Flowers stalked, solitary, axillary. 
Corolla digitate, about 4 lines long. The lobes not winged, white on the upper 
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surface, dark red-brown on the lower. Capsule oblong, imperfectly 2-celled. 
Seeds compressed, almost winged. ‘ 
Very common in saline marshes. It occurs also in Victoria, South Australia, 

and New South Wales. FI. spring and summer. 

4. SCGIVOLA. 

Calyx-tube connate with the wall of the ovary, limb small and sometimes not 
lobed. Corolla-tube slit to the base above, the lobes nearly equal, digitately 
spreading. Stamens free. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 erect ovule in each, some- 
times the dissepiment abortive, and then occasionally only 1 ovule developed. 
Fruit a succulent indehiscent capsule, with a hard rugose endocarp, or some- 
times the exocarp thin. 
A rather large genus, principally Australian and South Pacific, but two species 

are widely distributed throughout the world. 

Plant creeping. Flowers solitary, white oe .. 1. 8. hookeri. 
Plant decumbent to erect. Flowers blue. 

Style with conspicuous tufts of hairs below indusium 2. S. emula. 
Corolla-lobes fringed towards the base aad ... 38. 8. microcarpa. 

1. S. nooxeri, Fv. M. A creeping much-spreading perennial, rooting at the 
nodes, hairy in the typical plant. Leaves oblong to spathulate, usually with 
few bold dentations, stalked, and usually from 3-1 inch long. Flowers stalked, 
solitary, axillary. Bracts oblong, close to the flower. Calyx-lobes not usually 
apparent. Corolla white above, deep red-brown below, about 4 lines long, the 
lobes slightly winged. Ovary 2-celled. Fruit ovoid, slightly rugose, 13 line 
long. 

Alpine, but also tolerably common on damp heaths, especially near salt 
marshes. Often overlooked from its resemblance, when in flower, to Selliera 
radicans. It occurs also in New South Wales and Victoria. FI. Dec.-Mar. 

2. S. amuta, &. Br. Spreading or sub-erect, usually 1-14 foot high. Lower 
leaves stalked, obovate, coarsely toothed, often about 2 inches long, the upper 
ones narrower, smaller, and sessile. Flowers in an elongating, interrupted spike, 
each one subtended by a leaf-like bract. Calyx-lobes short, triangular. Corolla 
very oblique, digitate, ¢-1 inch long, the lobes blue, the throat yellow. Ovary 
2-celled. Style slender, with a tuft of rigid hairs developed close at the base of 
the indusium. 

Swanport. Almost throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

3. S. microcarpa, Cav. A plant of very similar habit and appearance to the 
last, but less robust. Lower leaves stalked, more or less obovate, toothed, 1-14 
inch long; the stem-leaves simpler. Spike similar. Bracts linear. Calyx-lobes 
small, ovate. Corolla blue and white, very oblique, the lobes fringed towards the 
base. Ovary l-celled, with 2 ovules. Style hairy, but without the characteristic 
tuft of the last species. Fruit small, usually 1-seeded. 

Islands of Bass Straits. Throughout South-Eastern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

5. DAMPIERA. 

Calyx-tube connate with the wall of the ovary, lobes short or obsolete. 
Corolla-tube deeply slit on the upper side, but not to the base, the entire 
portion of the tube persistent after flowering the lobes winged, the two upper 
ones erect, and developing each an auricular appendage that overarches the style. 
Anthers cohering in a tube round the style. Ovary usually 1-celled, with 1 erect 
ovule. Fruit small and indehiscent. 
A purely Australian genus, containing about 35 species, only one of which is 

found in Tasmania. 
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D. srrtora, R. Br. A rigid, erect, usually simple perennial, 1-1} foot high, but 
occasionally decumbent. Stems angular. Leaves oblong to linear, entire or 
obscurely toothed, sessile, mostly 3-1 inch long. Flowers in small irregular 
spikes in the axils, rarely solitary, densely covered on the outer surface with 
rusty tomentum. Corolla blue or white, usually about 3 inch long. 

Common in the northern and eastern parts of the Island; also throughout 
Eastern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

6. BRUNONIA. 

Calyx-tube not connate with the ovary, but enclosing it. Corolla nearly 
regular, the two upper lobes with a deeper division between them than the other. 
Anthers cohering in a tube round the style. Ovary 1-celled, with a single erect 
ovule. Fruit dry, indehiscent, enclosed in the persistent calyx-tube. 

A purely Australian genus, consisting of but one species. Authorities are not 
unanimous with regard to its immediate affinity, and it is often made a separate 
order. 

B. austraiis, Sm. A tufted perennial. Leaves radical, obovate to spathulate, 
entire, pointed above, narrowed into a stalk below, from 1-3 inches long. 
Flowering-stalk slender, often 1 foot high. Flowers numerous, sessile, in a dense 
globular head, each flower subtended by bracts, the outer bracts appearing as an 
involucre. Calyx-tube short, the lobes $-2 lines long, pubescent. Corolla blue. 
Fruit small. 

Near Launceston, Westbury, and many localities in the northern part of the 
Island. It occurs almost throughout Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Orper XLIII.—CAMPANULACE. 

Floral-tube connate with the wall of the ovary. Sepals usually 5, sometimes 
3-10. Corolla regular or irregular, the lobes similar in number to the calyx. 
Stamens of a similar number. Anthers, free or united in a tube round the style. 
Ovary partially or entirely inferior, 2 or more celled, with numerous ovules in each. 
Style simple, the stigma entire or divided into as many lobes as there are cells in 
the ovary. Fruit capsular or rarely succulent and indehiscent. Seeds numerous, 
small. 

A very large order, of world-wide distribution, the two natural groups often 
treated as distinct orders. ' 

Corolla distinctly irregular, or at ‘least more deeply divided between the 
2 upper lobes. 

Corolla-tube slit to the base 8 as .- 1. Lobelia. 
Corolla-tube only partially slit _ os ... 2. Isotoma. 

Corolla regular, campanulate si ae .. 8. Wahlenbergia. 

]. LOBELIA. 

Calyx-lobes 5. Corolla-tube slit to the base above, lobes 5, the two upper ones 
often shorter than the others and curved upwards, the three lower ones forming 
a spreading lip, or the lobes nearly equal, oblique, and digitately spreading. 
Stamens free below, the upper portion of the filaments and the anthers united 
in a tube round the style. Ovary 2-celled. Fruit capsular and opening by two 
valves above, or succulent and indehiscent. 

The genus is very large and widely spread, and is often divided into two 
genera from the character of the fruit; those with a succulent indehiscent fruit 
being formed into a genus by themselves—Pratia. The division is not generally 
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adopted, and would be the reverse of useful in a Tasmanian flora. In many of the 
procumbent species the flowers do not develop both perfect stamens and pistil. 

Erect or ascending. 
Corolla } inch long. Ovary swollen above. Stems 

erect. . + 
Stem simple or nearly so. Leaves mostly linear 1. L. gibbosa. 
Much-branched at base. Lower leavesibroad, 

coarsely toothed... = 8 es .. 2. LDL. rhombifolia. 
Sub-erect or ascending. Stems angular. 

Corolla about ¢ inch long... Ri a .. 8. ZL anceps. 
Prostate, creeping, and often matted. 

Glabrous. 
Leaves broad, 3-1 inch long. Corolla 3-4 

lines long 4, I. surrepens. 
Leaves ovate to linear, 1-2 lines diameter. 

Corolla 2 lines long... Se re si 
Leaves obovate to linear, ¢-l inch long. Corolla 

about 1 line long a eg Mes .. 7. DL. platycalyx. 
More or less pubescent. Corolla 3-4 lines long. 

Leaves oblong or lanceolate, j-} inch long, 
sessile, but narrowed at base ... aa an 

Leaves ovate or orbicular, }-? inch long, broad 
at base or shortly stalked ae ~~ .. 8 DL pedunculata. 

1. L. etpsosa, Lab. Annual, erect, stems simple or with few flowering branches 
when luxuriant, 6-18 inches high. Leaves mostly linear, but sometimes the. 
lower ones broader with few obscure teeth. Flowers in a one-sided raceme, 
deep-blue or purple tinged with pink. Ovary swollen above. Sepals short, 
lanceolate. Corolla usually about § inch long, the two upper, lobes small, 
recurved, almost linear, the three lower ones more united, extended forwards, 
oblong. Capsule }-} inch long. Seeds very numerous, variable in size, and 
more or less 3-angled. 

Very common. Found throughout Australia. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

Von Mueller considers LZ. gibbosa, as adopted in Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” and 
Benth. “ Fl. Aust.,” to include three distinct species :— 

L. stmpzicautis. Less robust than the type. Lobes of corolla all 
acute. Fruit less-bulging above. Seeds larger than in the type, 
ovate, triangular. 

L. prownrana. Leaves linear. Corolla-lobes acute. Fruit much- 
bulging above. Seeds very minute, almost dust-like. 

L. microsperMa. The typical form. Habit more robust and fleshy. 
Leaves broader. Corolla-lobes obtuse. Capsule much swollen 
above. Seeds very numerous, minute, and dust-like. 

2. L. RHomprrouia, De Vr. An annual, usually with !many erect branches 

arising from the root-stock, 4 inches to 1 foot high. Leaves at the base broad 
and deeply dentate, 3-1 inch long ; stem-leaves narrower. Flowers few on each 
stem, each on a long slender stalk. Ovary short. Sepals rather longer, 
lanceolate. Corolla about $ inch long, deep blue or purple, the upper lobes 

small and recurved, the lower lobes extending forwards. Capsule swollen above. 

Seeds small, numerous, and smooth. 
Near George’s Bay. It also occurs in Victoria, South Australia, and West 

Australia. Fl. spring. 

3. L. anceps, D. C. A decumbent or sub-erect perennial. Stems angled, a 
few inches to 1 foot high. Leaves lanceolate to linear, 3-2 inches long, obscurely 

6. L. irrigua. 

5. L. pratioides. 
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toothed, or entire. Flowers small, stalked, in the terminal axils. Calyx-tube 
narrow. Lobes short and lanceolate. Corolla pale blue, 2-23 lines long, two upper 
lobes small and recurved, three lower ones extending forwards. Capsule oblong, 
linear. 
Common in saline marshy places. It occurs almost throughout Australia, 

and extends to New Zealand, South America, and South Africa. FI. spring and 
summer. 

4, L. surrepens, Hook. A small glabrous perennial, the stem creeping and 
never exceeding a few inches. Leaves obovate, obtuse, usually entire, }-1 inch 
long. Flowers on axillary stalks, usually shorter than the leaves. Calyx-lobes. 
short and broad. Corolla blue or nearly white, 3-4 lines long. The lobes 
spreading forwards and nearly equal. Anthers not clothed with hairs, except 
1 or 2 flat bristles tipping the lower ones. 

It occurs sparingly in many alpine marshy situations. Western mountains. 
Fl. Jan.-Feb. 

5. L. pratiomes, Benth. A small, creeping, more or less pubescent perennial. 
Leaves linear to ovate, narrowed at the base, ¢-3 inch long, obscurely toothed, 
rarely entire. Flowers usually dicecious, stalked. Ovary very short in staminate 
flowers. Corolla blue, about 4 lines long. Lobes nearly equal, oblique. Anthers 
glabrous, except a tuft of short bristles occasionally tipping the lower ones. 

Near Perth, Spring Bay, Hamilton, &c. Found also in Victoria, South 
Australia, and New South Wales. Fl. Nov. Jan. 

6. L. rrricua, R. Br. A small, creeping, glabrous, usually matted perennial. 
Leaves ovate to nearly linear, mostly entire, 1-2 lines diameter. Flowers very 
small, axillary. Calyx-lobes lanceolate. Corolla white or pale blue, about 2 
lines long. The lobes nearly equal. Capsule about 1} line diameter, fleshy, 
indehiscent.. Seeds globular, smooth. Pratia irrigua, Benth. 

Bass Straits. Fl. 

7. L. euarycatyx, fF. v. M. A small, creeping, glabrous perennial, the stems. 
ascending in favourable situations. Leaves linear to obovate, thick, mostly 
¢-2 inch long. Flowers very small, axillary. Calyx-lobes short and broad. 
Corolla about 1 line long, white. Lobes oblique, nearly equal. Fruit ovoid, 
somewhat flattened, fleshy, indehiscent. Seeds ovate, compressed. Pratia 
platycalyx, Benth. 

Macquarie Harbour, Bellerive, swamps near Mount Dromedary. Probably 
common in saline marshes, but overlooked. It occurs also in Victoria and South 
Australia. Fl. throughout the spring and early summer. 

8. L. pepuncutata, &. Br. A very variable, creeping, slightly pubescent 
perennial, resembling in habit LZ. pratioides on the one side and Isotoma 
fluviatilis on the other. Leaves usually ovate, sessile or shortly stalked, broad at 
the base, from 2 lines long and apparently distichous to } inch long and obscurely 
toothed. Flowers on slender stalks, usually but not always much longer than 
the leaves. Calyx-lobes lanceolate. Corolla pale blue, 2-4 lines léng. Lobes 
oblique and nearly equal. Fruit fleshy, globular, indehiscent. Pratia 
pedunculata, Benth. 
Common in many parts; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, 

and Queensland. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2, ISOTOMA. 

Calyx and fruit the sameas in Lobelia. Corolla-tube entire or but shortly slit 
between the upper lobes. Stamens inserted into the upper portion ofthe 
corolla-tube, but the anthers connate as in Lobelia. 
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A small genus, only differing from Lobelia in the entire corolla-tube and the 
stamens being inserted into the summit of the tube instead of at its base. The 
distinction is of doubtful value, and is not maintained in Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” 

I. etuviatinis, Fv. M. A prostrate creeping perennial, usually somewhat 
pubescent, and much resembling some forms of Lobelia pedunculata. Leaves 
ovate to almost linear, sessile or shortly stalked, obscurely toothed, 3-6 lines 
long. Flowers solitary, axillary, on more or less elongated stalks. Calyx-lobes 
short, lanceolate. Corolla usually 4-6 lines long, blue and white, tube much 
exceeding the calyx. Lobes oblique, nearly equal, about as long as the tube, 
narrow-oblong. Seeds ovoid, smooth. Lobelia fluviatilis, Hook. 

Various parts in the north; Clydevale, near Campbel] Town, Jordan River ; 
ae Z New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Queensland. FI. 

ec.-Jan. 

3. WAHLENBERGIA. 

Calyx normally 5 or 4-lobed. Corolla regular, campanulate, tubular at the 
base, lobed above. Stamens free. Ovary usually 3-5-celled, rarely 2-celled. 
Fruit capsular, opening by terminal slits. 

A large genus, of wide distribution, principally developed in South Africa. 
The Australian region possesses but two species—one confined to a very 
constricted distribution in Tasmania and New Zealand; the other is common to. 
the East Indies and tropical Asia, besides Australia and New Zealand. 

Leaves scattered ... a eat Res: oe, .. 1. W. gracilis. 
Leaves confined to base of stem ... ef ch ... 2. W. saxicola. 

1. W. eractnis, D. C. Extremely variable in size and habit, pubescent or 
glabrous. The whole plant sometimes not 2 inches high (with a flower about 
1 line long) to much elongated, erect or decumbent, 1}-2 feet long, with 
flowers exceeding ] inch. Leaves obovate to linear, obscurely dentate in fairly- 
grown plants, usually 3-1 inch long. Flowers solitary, on long terminal stalks. 

. Corolla blue, or rarely white, broadly campanulate. Ovary normally 3-celled. 
Very common. Common also throughout Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. W. saxicota, D.C. A tufted or creeping perennial, rarely with short leafy 
branches. Leaves in a rosette at the base of the stem or crowded on the short 
branches, obovate to linear, $-1 inch long. Flower solitary, on a leafless stem, 
2-6 inches high, not differing in detail from W. gracilis. Ovary 2 or 3-celled. 
W. gracilis, (partly) F. v. M. 
Summit of Mount Wellington. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

Orper XLIV. HRICACEA. 

Calyx inserted below the ovary, tubular at the base, but deeply divided into. 
5 segments. Corolla inferior, tubular, with 5 short spreading lobes. Stamens 
10, inserted at the base of the corolla. Anthers 2-celled, usually with 2 or 4 
awns, opening by terminal pores on slits. Ovary 5-celled, with many ovules in 
each. Placentas axillary. Fruit capsular. Seeds minute. 
A very considerable order, distributed almost throughout the world, but very 

poorly represented in Australian régions. The forms are very varied, but in the 
definition of the order I have confined myself to details referring to Australian 
forms. 

Anthers without awns. Fruit fleshy ... “83 .. 1 Pernettya. 
Anthers with 4awns. Fruit a dry capsule surrounded 

by succulent calyx... 38 te i .. 2 Gaultheria. 
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1. PERNETTYA. 

Corolla urceolate, with small spreading lobes. Anthers without. awns in the 
‘Tasmanian species, but usually 2 to each anther-cell. Style inserted:in a central 
depression Stigma capitate. Fruit a globular, indehiscent, succulent capsule 
or berry. 

An alpine genus, of wide distribution in the Southern Hemisphere. 

P. rasmanica, Hook. A small, creeping, usually densely matted plant, the 
branches sometimes ascending for a few inches. Leaves nearly sessile, oblong to 
lanceolate, concave, usually obscurely toothed, 1-3 lines long. Flowers shortly 
stalked, solitary in the upper axils. Calyx-segments about 1 linelong. Corolla 
about 2 lines long. Filaments dilated at the base. Anthers unawned, and the 
terminal pore extending nearly to the base. Berry red or yellow, 3-4 lines 
diameter. 

On many mountain-tops and in the Lake District; also in New Zealand. FI. 
Dec,-Jan. 

2. GAULTHERIA. 

Calyx persistent, enlarging and becoming fleshy after flowering, and more or 
less covering the fruit. Corolla urceolate. Lobes short, spreading. Anthers 
tipped with 4 erect awns. Style inserted in a central depression. Stigma 
capitate. Fruit a dry capsule, but appearing berry-like from the succulent 
calyx; in some species, not: Tasmanian, the persistent calyx reduced and the 
capsule succulent. 
A small genus, bat of very wide distribution, occurring in tropical Asia and 

Japan, throughout South and part of North America, Australia, and the 
Southern Pacific. 

Leaves 1-2 inches long. Flowers in small dense 
racemes. Fruiting-calyx white nie 

Leaves $-1 inch long. Flowers solitary, in terminal 
1. G. hispida. 

axils. Fruiting-calyx red... ae .. 2. G. lanceolata. 
Leaves 3-4 lines long. Flowers solitary, in terminal 

axils. Fruiting-calyx ved ... a ibe .. 8. Gi antipoda, 

1. G. aispipa, &. Br. An erect spreading shrub, 2-6 feet high, the branches 
and midribs of the leaves covered with coarse brown hairs. Leaves shortly 
stalked, lanceolate to oblong, obscurely toothed, mostly 1-2inches long. Flowers 
in small, dense, terminal racemes, each flower subtended by a short broad bract. 
Calyx about 1 line long. Corolla about 2 lines long. Fruiting-calyx white and 
succulent, completely surrounding the capsule, about 4 lines diameter, 

Very common in mountainous districts. It occurs also in New South Wales 
and Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. G.*LancsoLatTa, Hook. A small, sub-erect, spreading bush, the branches 
roughlythispid. Leaves oblong to lanceolate, obscurely toothed, $-1 inch long. 
Flowers{solitary in the upper axils, on short stalks, carrying many small bracts, 
forming: together short, terminal, leafy racemes. Calyx about 1 line long. 
Corolla urceolate, about 2 lines long. Stigma 5-lobed. Fruiting-calyx red, 
seldom completely enclosing the capsule. 

Ben Lomond, western mountains. Fl. Dec,-Jan. 

3. G. antipopa, Forst. A very variable shrub, sub-erect or prostrate, more or 
less coarsely hispid. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate to orbicular (in specimens 
from New Zealand often nearly lanceolate), obscurely toothed, }-} inch long. 
Flowers solitary, few together im the terminal axils, on short bract-bearing stalks. 
Calyx about 1 line long, lobes lanceolate. Corolla urceolate, about 2 lines long. 
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Fruiting-calyx red, and, in all I have examined, only about half-enclosing the 
capsule, which is somewhat fleshy. 

Found on the summit of many mountains. It occurs in New Zealand. FI. 
Dec.-Jan. 

Orpen XLV.—HPACRIDACEZ. 

Calyx of 5, rarely 4, distinct sepals. Corolla of a similar number of petals, 
more or less united, regular. Stamens equal in number to the lobes of the corolla, 
not always perfect in flowers developing perfect ovules, inserted below the ovary 
or on the corolla-tube. Anthers 1-celled, opening by a single longitudinal slit, 
free, but in one genus often cohering in a ring round the style (Sprengelia). A 
disk usually developed between the stamens and pistil, sometimes of 5 free scales 
or the scales united, but not always reliable in form even in the same species. 
Ovary usually 5-celled, but varying from 1-10, either 1 pendulous ovule in 
each cell or many arising from an axile placenta. Style simple, and in all those 
with solitary ovules in the cells a simple continuation from the ovary, in the 
many ovuled species the style is sunk in a central depression. Stigma simple or 
slightly lobed. Fruit a more or less berry-like drupe in the solitary-ovuled, and 
capsular in the many-ovuled, tribe. 

The genus, though very large, is almost confined to Australian, New Zealand, 
and corresponding Pacific and Antarctic distribution. It is closely allied to 
Ericacee, from which it is separated, however, by the unilocular development 
of the anthers. 

The order is naturally divided into 2 tribes. The first, Stypheliee, 
containing a very large number of species, has not developed sufficiently 
clear dividing-lines amongst its varied forms to render generic divisions 
easy without having recourse to details of small genetic value. It 
would, perhaps, be more exact to follow von Mueller, and treat the 
large mass as members of one genus. 

Tribe Stypheliee. Ovary 1-10 celled, containing 1 ovule in each cell. Style 
enlarging at base, or abruptly ascending from ovary. 

Flowers normally solitary in the leaf-axils.* 
Corolla red or green, 4 inch long or more. 

Lobes as long as tube, recurved 
Lobes shorter than tube ae 

Corolla mostly white, } inch or under. 
Flower-stalk clothed with bracts. 

Leaves pale beneath. Fruit very fleshy. 
Pyrenes combined aa oe oe 

Leaves not pale beneath. 
Leaves blunt. Fruit very fleshy. Pyrenes 

separate A ae tan 208 Ras 
Leaves sharply pointed. Fruit but slightly 

fleshy. Pyrenes combined ... sae Ho 
Flower-stalk without bracts, except the 2 

. Styphelia. 
. Astroloma. tO 

5. Cyathodes. 

3. Pentachondra. 

8. Leucopogon. 

bracteolest... re a os ae - 6. Brachyloma. 

Flowers normally clustered, racemed or spiked in the : 
leaf-axils, rarely reduced toa single flower in a 
few axils. 

Corolla-lobes densely bearded, white A ... 8. Leucopogon. 
Corolla green, lobes tipped with hairs wits .. 9, ‘Acrotriche. 

* Cyathodes adscendens has commonly 2 or 3 flowers in the axils, 
+ The stalk of the bud may have bracts, however. 
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Corolla white, pink, or red, lobes slightly hairy or 
glabrous. 

Leaves pale beneath. Fruit small, fleshy, l-celled 10. Monotoca. 
Leaves pale beneath. Fruit fleshy, pink or white, 

5-celled. Pyrenescombined... oe ... 7. Lissanthe. 
Leaves green on both sides. Fruit large, fleshy, 

purple, 10-celled. Pyrenes separable ... .. 4. Trochocarpa. 

Tribe Epacree. Ovary 5-celled, with numerous ovules. Style inserted in a 
shallow or deep depression in the ovary. 

Leaves narrowed at the base or shortly stalked. 
Flowers about 1 inch long, bright red. Plant 

climbing... - 13. Prionotes. 
Flowers } inch long or under. 

Flower-stalk clothed with bracts ao .. IL. Epacris. 
Flower-stalk nearly bare when mature .. -. 12. Archeria. 

Leaves broad at base, sheathing the stem. 
Petals combined in a deciduous hood sity .. 15. Richea, 
Petals spreading. 

Petals nearly free, stiff vied aisle ves 
Petals urceolate. Leaves under 4 inch or exceeding 

6 inches ... aioe aes wae aah - 16. Dracophyllum. 

14. Sprengelia. 

1. STYPHELIA. 

Corolla-tube cylindrical. Lobes linear, bearded, and revolute. Stamens with 
filiform filaments and linear exserted anthers. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit but 
slightly fleshy. 

The genus is confined to Australia, and originally included all genera now in 
the tribe Stypheliee. 

S. apscenprns, R. Br. A decumbent, much-branched, and spreading shrub. 
Leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, with a sharp pungent point, $-3 inch long, 
margins minutely ciliate. Flowers solitary, axillary, on very short stalks clothed 
with bracts, the 2 bracteoles broad, about 2 lines long. Sepals oblong, about 4 
lines long. Corolla pale green or yellow, nearly 1 inch long, the upper part of 
the throat and lobes densely hairy. Fruit ovoid, 5-ribbed, about 4 lines long. 
Common in dry heathy situations. It occurs also in Victoria, South Australia, 

and New South Wales. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

2. ASTROLOMA. 

Corolla-tube elongated, cylindrical or nearly so. Lobes narrow, usually bearded, 
only partially or not at all recurved. Stamens with short flattened filaments 
inserted at the throat of the corolla, and oblong anthers attached much above 
the middle. Ovary 5-celled. Style slender, elongated. Fruit somewhat fleshy or 
dry. 
A purely Australian genus. 

Flowers red. Leaves lanceolate, pointed... «» Ll. A. humifusum. 
Flowers mostly green. Leaves filiform os .. 2. A. pinifolium. 

]. A. Humirusum, R. Br. A small, prostrate, much-branched shrub. Leaves 
narrow, mostly lanceolate, with a hard sharp point, slightly ciliate on the 
margin, 5 or 7-nerved, about 3 inch long. Flowers solitary, axillary, nearly 
sessile. Bracts very small. Bracteoles about 1 line long, very broad, but with a 
short acute point. Sepals oblong, pointed, 2-3 lines long. Corolla-tube 
cylindrical, bright crimson, about } inch long, with a ring of densely hairy scales 
towards the base. Lobes about 2 lines long, densely hairy above, erect, with 
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slightly spreading tips. Fruit about } inch diameter, fleshy, with a dense bony 
endocarp. Styphelia humifusa, F. v. M. 

Very common, mostly in dry situations. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. 
FI. Sept.-Mar. 

2. A. pinirotium, Benth. Erect or spreading, much-branched, usually 1-2 feet 
high. Jseaves very narrow, linear, crowded on the branches, $-1 inch long, 
acutely pointed, with revolute margins, usually ciliate on the margin, and more 
or less scabrous, pubescent on the upper surface. Flowers solitary, axillary, 
nearly sessile, usually few together at the base of the branchlets. Bracts about 
6, broad, gradually enlarging to the broad blunt bracteoles. Sepals similar to 
the bracteoles in character, but rather narrower and longer, about 3 inch long. 
‘Corolla-tube cylindrical, red and green, slightly hairy within. Lobes linear- 
lanceolate, spreading, about 3 lines long, with a small tuft of hairs towards the 
tip. Fruit thinly fleshy mesocarp and a hard bony endocarp. Styphelia 
pinifolia, F. v. M. 

In many parts on the north-eastern and southern parts, on or near the coast. 
It occurs also in New South Wales and Victoria, Fl. Sept.-April. 

3. PENTACHONDRA. 

Corolla-tube short, cylindrical. Lobes recurved or revolute, bearded inside. 
Filaments inserted into the top of the tube. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit berry-like, 
the hardened walls of the ovary cells free from one another, forming usually 5 
free pyrenes. 

A genus containing but three species : two are confined to Tasmania; the other 
occurs in Victoria and New Zealard. The inflorescence and habit are closely 
allied to Styphelia, and the fruit to Trochocarpa. Leucopogon milligani was till 
lately referred to this genus, pending the discovery of fruit. 

Prostrate, densely matted. Leaves and flowers about 
lj linelong ... «.. wa sie ie 3h 

Ascending. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 2 lines long. | 
‘Flowers about 2 lines long ... wh we si 

Ascending or sub-erect. Leaves broad to lanceolate, 
<-? inch long. Flowers about 4 lines long  ... 1. P. involucrata. 

1. P. ryvorocrara, #. Br. A small prostrate or sub-erect shrub, mostly 
12-18 inches in growth. Leaves broadly elliptical to lanceolate, bluntly pointed, 
many-ribbed, villous on the margin, j-j inch long. Flowers solitary, axillary, 
shortly stalked, usually 2 or 3 together towards the end of the branchlets. 
Bracts several, small, the one below that subtending the flower having a 
rudiment of a flower in its axil. Bracteoles about § line long, broad, ciliate on 
the margin like the bracts and sepals. Sepals 1 line long. Corolla-tube short. 
Lobes about 4 lines long, densely bearded, and revolute. Z'rochocarpa involucrata, 
F. v. M. 

Mount Wellington, Whale Head, Swanport, Schouten Island. Fl. Jan.-Feb. 

2. P. pumina, R. Br. A small prostrate shrub, more or less matted and 
spreading. Leaves ovate, concave, 3 or 5-ribbed, bluntly pointed, and tapering 
below into a short stalk, green beneath, mostly about 1 line long. Flowers very 
shortly stalked, solitary, and terminal on short branchlets. Bracts many, very 
small, orbicular, the upper one with a minute rudiment in its axil. Bracteoles 
about half as longas the calyx. Sepals about { line long. Corolla-tube about 2 

lines long. Lobes hardly 1 line long, recurved, and densely bearded. Filaments 
very short. Anthers barely protruding from the tube. Fruit red, oblong, 2-3 lines 
long. The pyrenes quite free from one another. T'rochocarpa pumila, F. v. M. 

Very common on mountain summits. It occurs also in Victoria, New South 
Wales, and New Zealand. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2, P. pumila. 

3. P. ericefolia. 
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3. P. ericarotia, Hook. A prostrate or ascending, much-branched shrub, its 
branches often extending to 2 feet or more. Leaves linear, lanceolate, concave, 
and often appressed to the branch, blunt, 1-3-ribbed, 2-3 lines long. Flowers 
shortly stalked, solitary, in the upper axils of the branches. Bracts orbicular, 
very small, the upper one containing a minute rudiment. Bracteoles oblong, 
about half as long as the calyx. Sepals about 1 line long. Corolla-tube about 2 
lines long. Lobes shorter, reflexed, and densely-bearded. Filaments very short. 
Anthers barely protruding from the tube. Styphelia ericifolia, F. v. M. 

Near Lake St. Clair, Mt. Dromedary. Fl. Mar. 

4, TROCHOCARPA. 

Corolla-tube short, cylindrical or campanulate. Lobes short and recurved, 
smooth or loosely bearded. Filaments short, inserted into the top of the corolla- 
tube. Ovary 10-celled, with 1 ovule in each. Fruit a globose berry-like drupe, 
the mesocarp usually thick and pulpy. The pyrenes normally 10, and distinct 
or easily separable. 

The genus is purely Australian, and of the six species of which it is composed 
three are confined to Tasmania. It is separated from Pentachondra and 
Leucopogen by unimportant characters only. 

Leaves mostly 1-1} line long. Flowers red, in dense 
nodding spikes ae aie i aie 

Leaves mostly from 4- inch long. 
Leaves somewhat distichous. Flowers few or 

many, in short terminal spikes. Corolla-tube 
hairy at throat... aes ‘i hk . 1. T. disticha, 

Leaves scattered. Flowers few, in terminal or 
axillary, small, dense spikes, sometimes solitary. 
Corolla glabrous _... . ae 

2. T. thymifolia, 

3. ZT. gunnii. 

1, T. pisricna, Spreng. A tall, often broadly-spreading, shrub. Leaves from 
broadly ovate and under 4 inch long to narrow-oblong and exceeding 2 inch, 
mostly with 3 or 5 prominent veins below and reticulated above, shortly stalked, 
and arranyed irregularly in 2 rows. Flowers red or white, in short, dense, 
terminal spikes. Bracts few, small, orbicular. Bracteoles about half as long as 
the calyx. Sepals about 1 line long, broad. Corolla-tube about 2 lines long. 
Lobes about half as long, recurved, usually quite glabrous, except towards the 
base, where they bear a dense tuft of white hairs that are reflected into the tube, 
Filaments more than half as long as the corolla-lobes. Fruit very fleshy, 
about $inch diameter, purple. The pyrenes quite distinct. Decaspora disticha, 
Hook. 

Mt. Bischoff, West Coast, Southport, Huon, &c. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Var. cunninghami. Smaller, usually decumbent, and white-flowered. 
D. cunninghami, H. 

2. T. THYMIFOLIA, Spreng. A small, spreading, sub-erect shrub. Leaves on 
recurved stalks nearly as long as the lamine, ovate to cordate, thick, convex, 
1-5-ribbed. Flowers red, many, in dense, terminal, nodding spikes. Bracts few, 
broad, small, sometimes none except the bracteoles. Sepals broad, 3-2 line long. 
Corolla-tube about twice as long as the calyx. Lobes about 1 line long, bearded 
in the centre. Filaments about 3 line long, thick. Fruit about 4 inch diameter, 
pale purple, very fleshy. Pyrenes quite distinct. Decaspora thymifolia, Hook. 

Western mountains, Mount Wellington. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

3. T. cunnit, Benth. A tall much-branched shrub. Leaves from } inch long 
and broadly oblong to } inch and narrow, shortly stalked, mostly 3 or 5-ribbed. 
Flowers white, few together, in small, dense, terminal or axillary spikes, 
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occasionally solitary. Bracts few, small, orbicular. Bracteoles slightly larger. 
Sepals broad, under lline. Corolla-tube about 14 line long. Lobes shorter than 
the tube, spreading, completely hairless. Filaments not quite as long as the 
corolla-lobes. Fruit fleshy, about } inch diameter, purple to orange. Pyrenes 
quite distinct. Decaspora gunnii, Hook. 

Mount Hartz, West Coast, Mount La Perouse, near Lake St. Clair, &c. 
Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

5. CYATHODES. 

Corolla-tube cylindrical, short, often hairy within, but without tufts of hairs 
or scales in a circle below the middle. -Lobes spreading, often bearded. Filaments 
short, inserted into the top of the tube. Ovary 5-celled, except in C. glauca, 
where it is 8-10-celled. Fruit a berry-like drupe, the mesocarp very fleshy. 
Pyrenes combined in a central stone. 

The genus is small, and extends from Eastern Australia to New Zealand and 
the adjacent portion of the Pacific. Of the eight Tasmanian species seven are 
endemic ; the other, C. acerosa, is the only member of the genus extending to the 
Continent, where it is found in the south-eastern portion of Victoria. It also 
extends to New Zealand. The genus is connected with Leucopogon through 
C. adscendens. 

Leaves mostly 1-14 inch long, narrow, and pointed. 
Leaves clustered in false whorls... ste «. 1. C. glauca. 

Leaves mostly ¢-} inch long, oblong, blunt. 
Leaves clustered at ends of branches en, .. 2. C. straminea. 
Leaves scattered on the branches ... 3. C. adscendens. 

Leaves mostly 4-? inch long, lanceolate, with a hard 
but not pungent point. 

Leaves 2 lines long, silvery-white beneath .. 4. C. dealbata. 
» Leaves 9 lines long, with a hard callous point ... 5. C. abietina. 
Leaves mostly ¢-$ inch long, narrow-lanceolate, with 

a hard, very pungent point. 
Corolla-lobes hairless or nearly so. 

Leaves about 3} inch long. Pedunclesrecurved... 6. C. acerosa. 
Leaves about ¢ inch long. Peduncles very short 8. C. parvifolia. 

Corolla-lobes bearing many long hairs... .. 7. C. divaricata. 

1. C. euavca, Lah. Generally a small shrub, but at times 30 or 40 feet high. 
Leaves usually in clusters or false whorls, narrow-oblong to nearly linear, convex, 
$-12 inch long, many-ribbed. Flowers solitary, axillary, and clustered with 
the leaves at the ends of the branches, nearly sessile, the peduncle clothed with 
bracts. Sepals broadly ovate, 2 lines long. Corolla-tube about 3 lines long. 
Lobes narrow, about half as long as the tube, bearing a few long hairs on the 
upper surface. Filaments rather long for the genus. The anthers linear and 
freely protruding. Ovary 8-10-celled. Fruit flattened, very fleshy, red to 
purple or white, mostly about § inch diameter. Styphelia billardieri, F, v. M. 

Very common in hilly and mountainous situations. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

2. C. straminga, R. Br. A sub-erect, much-branched, spreading shrub. 
Leaves usually clustered towards the ends of the branches, oblong, flat or 
concave, glaucous beneath and many-ribbed, mostly 4-3 inch long. Flowers 
solitary, clustered in the terminal leaf-axils, nearly sessile. Bracts few, rather 
large. Sepals about 2 lineslong. Corolla-tube usually about 3 lines long. Lobes 
lanceolate, about 2 lines long, very hairy at the tip and the orifice of the tube, 
and slightly so along the centre. Filaments long and recurved. Anthers linear. 
Fruit red, very fleshy, about 3-5 lines diameter. Styphelia straminea, F.v. M. 
Commmon on mountain summits. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

Var. macrantha. Intermediate between this and C. glauca. C. 
macrantha, H. Mount Olympus. 

bit 
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‘3. C. apscenpEens, Hook. A diffuse shrub, with ascending branches. Leaves 
scattered, oblong, shortly stalked, flat or concave, glaucous and many-ribbed 
beneath, mostly finch long. Flowers nearly sessile in the terminal axils, solitary, 
or 2 or 3 together in some axils. Bracts few, small, the upper one bearing the 
rudiment of a flower. Sepals rather more than 1 line long. Corolla-tube rather 
longer than the sepals, contracted atthe throat. Lobes about ? line long, densely 
bearded. Filaments short. Anthers oblong, contained in the mouth of the tube. 
Fruit red, fleshy, about ¢ inch diameter. Styphelia hookeri, F. v. M. 

Mount Wellington, Lake St. Clair, Western mountains. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

The species approaches Leucopogon in the character of the stamens, 
corolla-lobes, and in the flowers not being truly solitary; but, 
considering the inessential nature of the definitions of this and neigh- 
bouring genera, its removal would be less justified than a condemnation 
of the genus. 

An erect rigid form on the West Coast mountains; approaches C. 
abietina. 

4, C. peatpata, &. Br. A small, prostrate, much-branched shrub, somewhat 
resembling Pentachondra pumila. Leaves oblong to almost linear, with an 
obscure callous point, or the narrower ones with an elongated, usually deciduous, 
point, shortly stalked, about 24-3 lines long, 1-5-ribbed, and very white beneath. 
Flowers solitary, in the terminal axils. Bracts many, broad. Bracteoles half as 
long as the calyx. Sepals 1} line long. Corolla-tube 3 lines long, cylindrical. 
Lobes very short, densely bearded along the centre. Filaments short. Anthers 
not protruding beyond the mouth of the tube. Fruit red, fleshy, about 24 lines 
diameter. Styphelia dealbata, F. v. M. 

Summit of Mount Wellington, Frenchman’s Cap, Hartz, Ben Lomond, &. 
Fi. Dec.-Jan. 

C. pumila of New Zealand appears to be identical with this species. 

5. C. asretina, R. Br. A rigid, erect, much-branched shrub, 2-4 feet high. 
Leaves shortly stalked, erect or recurved, lanceolate, mostly 4- inch long, with 
a hard callous point, pale, many-ribbed, and often polished beneath. Flowers 
solitary, but usually clustered in the terminal axils. Bractsbroad. Bracteoles 
more than half as long as the sepals. Sepals broad, striate, about 13 line long. 
Corolla-tube slightly exceeding the calyx. Lobes about 1 line long, bearded. 
Filaments short. Anthers slightly protruding from the tube. Fruit red or 
white, very fleshy, about 4 inch diameter. Styphelia abietina, F. v. M. 

South-West Coast and adjacent islands. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

6. C. acgerosa, R. Br. <A slender, erect or diffuse, much-branched shrub, 
from 2 to many feet high. Leaves shortly stalked, linear or narrow-lanceolate, 
tapering into a hard sharp point, flat or convex above, pale and many-ribbed 
beneath, 4-2 inch long. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, on recurved 
peduncles. Bracts numerous, quite covering the peduncle, small below, enlarg- 
ing gradually into the bracteoles, which are quite half as long as the sepals. 
Sepals ovate, about 1 line long, ciliate on the margin. Corolla-tube broad, about 
twice as long as the calyx. Lobes short, spreading, rarely bearing a few long 
hairs on the upper surface. Filaments rather short. Anthers in all Tasmanian 
specimens examined freely exserted. Fruit red, fleshy, about ¢ inch diameter, 
but sometimes much larger. Styphelia oxycedrus, ¥. v.M.; Cyathodes oxycedrus, 
Hook. 
Common in hilly situations and on coasts. It also occurs in South-East 

Victoria and New Zealand. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

7. C. pivaricata, Hook. Similar in habit to the last. Leaves similar, but 
not exceeding $ inch. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, on recurved peduncles. 
Bracts sometimes as in the last, at others reduced in numbers, so as to leave part 
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of the peduncle bare. Sepals broad, ciliate. Corolla-tube about 24 lines long. 
Lobes short, spreading, and bearing a few long hairs on the upper surface. 
Filaments short. Anthers exserted. Fruit red, fleshy, about 3 lines diameter. 

Very common in hilly situations. Fl. summer and often at other seasons. 
The species bears no character of importance differing from C. acerosa, 

and doubtless should not be considered more than a variety of that 
species; but the tendency for the bracts to be reduced in number, 
leaving a portion of the peduncle bare showing its close relationship to 
Lissanthe, perhaps warrants its retention. 

8. C. parvirotia, R. Br. A small rigid shrub, similar in habit and most details 
to the last two, but generally smaller in all parts. Leaves smaller and broader, 
but convex, so as to appear as narrow. Flowers small in the terminal axils, on 
very short recurved peduncles. Bracts covering the peduncle, but few and small. 
Sepals about # line long, broad. Corolla-tube about 1} line long. Lobes small, 
spreading, quite glabrous.. Filaments very short. Anthers protruding. Fruit 
red, fleshy, about. 2-23 lines diameter. ... 

Very common on mountains. Very close to the last two, and doubtfully distinct. 
FI. Sept.-Dec. 

6. BRACHYLOMA. 

Corolla-tube short, with a ring of long hairs projecting into it from the base 
of the lobes. Lobes spreading, smooth or hairy. Filaments very short, inserted 
into the top of thetube. Anthers partially or quite included in the tube. Ovary 
5-celled, with ] ovule in each. Fruit a small fleshy drupe. 

A very small genus, limited to Australian distribution. 

Leaves with a sharp pungent point. 
Erect or spreading... as sae a .. 1. B. depressum. 
Prostrate or ascending Le on a .. 2 B. ciliatum. 

Leaves with a hard but not pungent point ... .. 8. B. daphnoides. 

1. B. pepressum, Benth. A diffuse or sub-erect, much-branched shrub, often 

5-6 feet high. Leaves nearly sessile, clustered, mostly lanceolate, and tapering 

into a hard pungent point, mostly 4 inch long, flat or concave, many-nerved. 

Flowers solitary, axillary at the base of the year’s growth, shortly stalked. 

Bracts none except the 2 bracteoles, clasping the calyx. Sepals narrow, acute, 

striate, ciliate on the margin, about 1 line long. Corolla-tube not exceeding the 

calyx. Lobes rather long, slender, and glabrous. Lissanthe depressa, F. v. M. 

Bicheno; Bass Straits; also in Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. B. cruatum, B. Small, prostrate, with erect branches, 6-8 inches. Leaves 

nearly sessile, elliptical to lanceolate, usually pungent, 2-4 lines long, under 

surface pale, many-nerved. Flowers solitary, axillary, few, at the base of the 

year’s growth. Peduncle very short. Sepals 3-} line, ciliate, broad, obtuse. 

Corolla-tube twice as long as the sepals. Lobes rather short and blunt, papillose 

on the upper surface. Lissanthe ciliata, H. 

Bellerive, Grass-tree Hill, and in the north and north-east; also in South 

Australia and Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dee. 

Var. intermedium. rect, slender, 5-6 feet. Leaves lanceolate with a 

pungent point. Sepals broad, almost acute. Corolla-tube twice as 

long as the sepals. Lobes as long as the tube, narrow, acute. Low 

Head. Very close to B. daphnoides. 

3. B. parunorEs, Benth. Erect and much-branched. Leaves nearly sessile, 

elliptical to broadly lanceolate, flat, about + inch long, the point hard but not 

pungent as in the other two species. Flowers at the base of the year’s growth 
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normally axillary, but the leaf often lost while the bud is yet small. Sepals 
about $ line long, ciliate. Corolla-tube 2 lines long, narrower than in the last. 
Lobes narrow, short, smooth or papillose-ciliate, with the usual tuft of long 
hairs at the base reflected down the tube. Lissanthe daphnoides, Hook. 

Gordon River, Pittwater ; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. 
Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

7. LISSANTHE. 

Flowers racemed or spiked. Corolla-tube short. Lobes spreading, smooth. 
Filaments short. Anthers hardly protruding. Ovary 5-celled, with | ovule in 
each. Fruit a fleshy drupe. 
A very small genus, confined to Eastern and Southern Australian distribution. 

It is divided from Leucopogon merely by the absence of dense woolly pubescence 
on the corolla-lobes. 

Leaves sharply pointed ia ae iis w. 1. Ly strigosa. 
Leaves rounded at end ie iii .. 2. DL. montana. 

1. L.srricosa, R.Br. Asmall, prostrate, ascending or sub-erect, much-branched 
shrub, often not exceeding 6 inches, at others about 2 feet. Leaves shortly 
stalked, linear-lanceolate, tapering into a fine and very pungent point, mostly ¢-3 
inch long. Flowers pink or white, small and numerous, in small axillary and 
terminal racemes, each flower subtended by a single bract and bearing two 
small bracteoles at the base of the pedicel. Sepals, in all Tasmanian plants I 
have examined, nearly orbicular, and not much exceeding 4 line. Corolla- 
tube about 13 line long. Lobes about } line long. Anthers protruding from 
the mouth of the tube. Fruit fleshy, pink or white, about 25 lines diameter. 
Styphelia strigosa, F. v. M. 
Very common, principally in dry pastures, &c.; also in New South Wales, 

Victoria, South Australia, and Queensland. Fl. Sept.-Jan. 

2. L. montana, R. Br. An erect, much-branched shrub, usually 1-2 feet high 
in Tasmanian plants. Leaves narrow-obloug, obtuse, flat, pale, and many-nerved 
beneath, mostly } inch long. Flowers in numerous small, dense, terminal 
spikes, partially dicecious, the complete staminate flowers larger than those 
developing perfect pistils, each flower subtended by a broad bract and enclosed 
at the base by 2 broad bracteoles. Sepals broad, about § line long. Corolla- 
tube about as long as the calyx in the pistillate, and rather longer in the 
staminate, flowers. Lobes about 1 line long. Stamens slightly protruding. 
Fruit red or white, fleshy, about 2 lines diameter. Styphelia montana, F. v. M. 
(partly). 
Common on the summit of Mount Wellington. It occurs also in Victoria and 

New South Wales. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

8. LEUCOPOGON. 

Vorolla-tube short, sometimes not exceeding the calyx. Lobes spreading, the 
upper surface more or less covered with a dense mass of white woolly hairs. 
Filaments short, inserted into the top of the tube. Anthers enclosed in the 
mouth of the tube or shortly exserted. Ovary mostly 5-celled, but varying from 
1-10. Fruit a drupe, but the fleshy mesocarp often very thin. 

The genus, though large (containing more than a hundred species), is 
restricted in its distribution. Beyond a few species found in the Indian 
Archipelago and New Zealand, with the corresponding portion of the Pacific, 
the genus is Australian. 

Tall shrubs. Leaves mostly exceeeding 4 inch, 
lanceolate or oblong. 

Leaves }-l inch. Fruit white, globular... a. 2. DL. richei. 
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Leaves 1-2 inches. 
Fruit globular, red.. 1. ZL. lanceolatus. 
Fruit depressed, globular, ‘yellow o: or white 3. L. australis. 

Small shrubs or under-shrubs. Leaves mostly under 
$ inch. 

Plant erect or sub-erect. Flowers numerous. 
Leaves concave, pointed, often Spereeet 4, DL. virgatus. 
Leaves flat, obtuse.. f Pe 7. L. hookeri. 
Leaves convex, pointed. 

Leaves pungent. Sepals pointed 6. L. ericoides. 
Leaves ciliated. Sepals blunt 5. L. collinus. 

Plant prostrate or ascending. Flowers few. 
Leaves clustered, margin revolute. Flowers 2 or 

3 together... a sins = .. 9. L. milligani. 
Leaves flat, pungent. Flowers solitary... .. 8. De fraseri. 

1. L. tanczoratus, #. Br. <A shrub of variable habit and detail, usually 
erect and tall, but sometimes depressed. Leaves lanceolate, tapering at both 
ends, obtuse or almost acute, flat, many-nerved, mostly 1-2 inches long. Flowers 
in slender axillary spikes towards the ends of the branches. Bracts and 
bracteoles half as long as the calyx. Sepals under 1 line long, obtuse or acute. 
Corolla-tube very short. Lobes short and spreading. Ovary 2-celled, tapering into 
the style. Fruit small, fleshy, red. Styphelia lanceolata, F. v. M.; L. riche, 
var. lanceolatus, Hook. 

In various localities'on the North Coast; also throughout Eastern Australia. 
Fl. spring. 

2. L. ricust, R. Br. A tall, usually erect, shrub, often 10 or 12 feet high. 
Leaves lanceolate, obtuse or pointed, flat or convex, many-nerved, mostly from 
#-l inch long. Flowers numerous, in tolerably dense, terminal, axillary spikes. 
Bracts and bracteoles about half as long as the calyx. Sepals under 1 line long, 
obtuse. Corolla-tube short. Lobes rather longer, spreading. Ovary 5 or 
4-celled. Fruit small, fleshy, white. Styphelia richei, ¥. v. M. 

Very common on coasts; also along the Eastern, Southern, and Western Coasts 
of Australia. It occurs on Chatham Island. FI. ‘spring. 

3. L. avstrais, R. Br. A tall shrub, allied to Z. richei, very fragrant when 
fresh. Leaves lanceolate, obtuse or pointed, convex, many-nerved, mostly 1-2 
inches long. Flowers numerous, in long, rather dense, spikes in the terminal 
axils. Bract usually about as long as the calyx. Bracteoles about half as long. 
Sepals under 1 line, broad and obtuse. Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx. 
Lobes rather longer. Ovary 5-celled. Style abruptly inserted into it, and not 
tapering as in the last two species. Fruit depressed, globular, yellow or white, 
somewhat fleshy. Styphelia australis, F. v. M. 

In many parts near the coast; also in Victoria, South Australia, West 
Australia, and New South Wales. Fl. spring. 

4, L. vircarus, R. Br. A small, sub-erect, ascending or decumbent shrub, 
with wiry branches. Leaves lanceolate, concave, pointed, often pressed against 
the branch, mostly 2-5 lines long. Flowers in short dense spikes in the 
terminal axils, or terminal. Bracts and bracteoles about half as long as the 
calyx. Sepals about 1 line long, obtuse. Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx. 
Lobes rather longer, spreading. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit globular, depressed, 
rather shorter than the calyx. Styphelia virgata, F. v. M. 

Very common in poor dry ground; also throughout South-Eastern Australia. 
Fl. spring and summer. 

5. L. conninus, R. Br. A small erect or diffuse shrub, usually 1-2 feet high. 
Leaves oblong to broadly linear, convex, blunt, or with a callous point, ciliate on 
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the margin, 5 to many-nerved, 2-6 lines long. Flowers numerous, in short, 
dense, terminal and terminal-axillary spikes. Bracts and bracteoles small. 
Sepals usually obtuse, and 1 line long. Corolla-tube, in all Tasmanian 
specimens I have examined, not exceeding the calyx. Lobes about as long as the 
tube. Ovary 2-celled, tapering into the style. Fruit very small, usually only 
one seed maturing. Styphelia collina, F. v. M.; L. ciliatus, Hook. (included). 

Very common in heaths as well as dry situations; also in New South Wales, 
Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

6. L. sricorss, R. Br. A very similar shrub in habit and general appearance 
to the last. Leaves oblong to linear, convex, with a eallgae, or more often 
a pungent point, sometimes ciliate on the margin, 3-} inch long, usually 
minutely pubescent on the upper surface. Flowers very numerous, in small, 
dense, axillary spikes, usually for a considerable length along the branches. 
Bracts and bracteoles small. Sepals about 1 line long, often narrow and acute, 
but sometimes broader and obtuse. Corolla-tube from slightly exceeding to 
twice as long as the calyx. Lobes narrow, spreading, about as long as the tube. 
Ovary 5-celled. Style much longer than in L. collinus. Fruit rather smaller than 
the calyx, ovoid, often curved through some of the ‘seeds not maturing. 
Styphelia ericoides, F. v. M. 
Very common; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. Fl. spring 

and summer. 

7. L. wooxeri, Sond. A small, erect or diffuse, much-branched shrub, with 
the habit and structure of Lissanthe montana. Leaves shortly stalked, oblong, 
convex, glaucous beneath, obtuse and ciliated at the point, ¢-3 inch long. 
Flowers in short terminal ‘spikes, not usually developing perfect stamens and 
ovules on the same plant, the staminate flowers being the larger. Bracts and 
bracteoles small. Sepals under 1 line long, nearly orbicular, ciliate. Corolla-tube 
about 13 line long. Lobes much shorter. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit white, fleshy, 
5-2 lines diameter. Styphelia montana, F. v. M. (partly). ; 
*Common on many hills. Grass-tree Hill, Dromedary, &c. FI. Oct-Dec. 

The species differs only in small details from Lissanthe montana, R. Br., 
and the two are united by Baron von Mueller; but Tasmanian forms are 
sufficiently distinct to warrant separate definitions. 

8. L. rraser1, A. Cunn. A low diffuse or prostrate shrub, the stems often 
buried, the branches ascending, and seldom more than afew inches long. Leaves 
oblong to almost linear, and from under } to nearly } inch long, flat, with a long 
pungent point, margins minutely ciliate. Flowers solitary, axillary, shortly 
stalked. Bracts few, very small, the one below that subtending the flower 
developing a rudimentary flower. Bracteoles orbicular, about 4 line long. Sepals. 
4-2 lines long, narrow. Corolla-tube about 2 lines long. Tighes rather shorter, 

recurved. Ovary 5-celled. Style rather long, pubescent. L. stuart, F. v. M. 
Hampshire Hills, Lake Echo, Grass-tree Hill, swamp above Back River (New 

Norfolk). Probably not uncommon near swamps and on hills, but overlooked.. 
It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, and New Zealand. Fi. Sept.-Oct. 

9. L. mituicant. Rod. A small diffuse or prostrate shrub, with ascending 
branches, the leaves in annual clusters, the intervals covered with the persistent 
winter scale-leaves. Leaves shortly stalked, linear, with revolute margins, 
acute, about + inch long. Flowers 2 or 3 together, in a small lateral spike. 
Bracts and bracteoles acute, ciliate,as long as, or shorter than, the calyx. 
Sepals oblong fringed, 13 line long. Corolla-tube about as long as the calyx. 
Lobes rather shorter. Ovary 5-celled. Style very short. Fruit globose, red, 
the fleshy mesocarp thin, about 14-2 lines diameter. Styphelia milligani, 
F. v. M., Pentachondra verticillata, Hook. Fl Nov.-Dec. 
Mount Sorell, near Mounts Read and Tyndal. 
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The plant has the habit of Pentachondra, and, pending the discovery of its 
ae was placed in that genus, a matter that was set a rest in 1891 by T. B. 

oore. 

9. ACROTRICHE. 

Corolla-tube short, but generally exceeding the calyx. Lobes spreading, with a 
tuft of hairs towards the end, and scales or tufts of hairs closing the mouth of 
the tube. Filaments short, inserted at the top of the tube. Anthers short, 
oblong. Ovary 2-10-celled. Fruita drupe, with a thin fleshy mesocarp, the 
divisions of the endocarp are not quite as consolidated as in Leucopogon. 
A small genus, of purely Australian distribution, with a fairly distinct, 

, though not definable, character. 

A. serruLata, &. Br. Asmall, prostrate or diffuse, much-spreading shrub.. 
Leaves shortly stalked, spreading, linear-lanceolate, tapering into a fine pungent 
point, flat or convex, }-3 inch long, usually 3-ribbed, and irregularly ciliate. 
Flowers green, in small, dense, axillary spikes or heads, developing on the 
previous year’s growth. Bractsvery small. Bracteoles but little larger. Sepals. 
blunt, rather more than 1 line long. Corolla-tube about 2 lines long. Lobes. 
about half as long, with a small but very conspicuous tuft of hairs near the 
point, and a hairy scale at the junction with the tube. Ovary 5 or 6-celled, 
prominently ribbed. Fruit globular, nearly 2 lines diameter. Styphelia 
serrulata, ¥. v. M., including A. patula, Hook. 
Common on dry hills ; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 

Fl. spring and summer. 

10. MONOTOCA. 

Corolla-tube small, but usually exceeding the calyx. Lobes spreading, glabrous. 
Filaments short, inserted into the top of the tube. Ovary 1 or rarely 2-celled. 
Fruit a small fleshy drupe. 

Purely Australian. The genus has no very distinctive character beyond the 
unreliable unilocular condition of the ovary in most species, but is very distinct 
in habit. The Tasmanian species are all variable, and their lines of demarkation 

not distinct. 

Plant erect. Flower 5-merous. 
Leaves flat or nearly so. 

Flowers mostly in conspicuous racemes’... . lL. MM, elliptica. 
Flowers mostly in small axillary spikes... .. 2, M, lineata. 

Leaves distinctly convex. 
Flowers mostly in small spikes. Corolla-lobes 

very spreading ... Ses cy Rs .. 2. M. lineata. 
Flowers mostly in small, almost sessile, 

clusters. Corolla-lobes slightly spreading ... 3. M. scoparia. 
Plant decumbent or prostrate. Leaves convex. 

Flowers 4-merous.... et os Fen -. 4, M. empetrifolia. 

1. M. euurrica, R. Br. A tall erect shrub or small tree. Leaves broadly or 
narrowly oblong, flat or slightly convex, many-nerved, pale beneath, mostly }-1 
inch long, mostly with a pungent point. Flowers few or many together, in 
small but conspicuous terminal and axillary racemes. Bracts soon falling. 
Bracteoles very small, and embracing the base of the calyx. Sepals about 4 line 
long, broad. Corolla-tube campanulate, rather more than 1 line long. Lobes 
rather shorter than the tube, recurved. Fruit 1}-2 lines diameter. Styphelia 
elliptica, F. v. M. 
A coast plant, principally in the north. It occurs also along the Eastern Coast. 

of Australia. FI. Sept. 
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9. M.uneata, R. Br. A tall erect shrub or small tree, of variable habit, 
some forms much resembling UM. elliptica, and others not to be distinguished in 
a superficial examination from M. scoparia. Leaves usually broadly or 
narrowly oblong, flat or slightly convex, many-nerved, pungent, pale beneath, 
1.1 inch long. Flowers few together, in small axillary spikes, sometimes 
solitary. Bracts small, persistent. Bracteoles clasping the calyx. Sepals about 
3 line long, broad. Corolla-tube very short, almost obsolete. Lobes nearly 1 line 
long, spreading. Fruit about 14 line diameter. Styphelia glauca, Lab. 

Very common. FI. spring and summer. ; 

Var. linifolia. Leaves nearly linear, with revolute margins, ¢-? inch 
long. Longley. 

3. M. scoparia, &. Br. An erect shrub, of 2-3 feet. Leaves narrow-oblongs 
convex, the margins revolute, pungent, many-nerved, pale beneath, mostly about 
4 inch long. Flowers few together, seldom more than 4, in very shortly-stalked 
axillary clusters, often solitary. Bracts small, persistent. Bracteoles clasping 
the base of the calyx. Sepals about 4 line long, broad. Corolla-tube about as 
long as the sepals. Lobes about as long as the tube, thickened at the end, and not 
as spreading as in the last species. Fruit about 1 line long. S. scoparia, Sm. 

North-West Coast, George’s Bay, Bay of Fires, Lake Petrarch, near Margate ; 
also throughout Hastern Australia. FI. spring. : 

Var. submutica. A variety with the leaves almost blunt. Mount La 
Perouse. 

4. M. emperrivotia, R. Br. A diffuse or prostrate shrub, extending from 1-3 
feet. Leaves conspicuously stalked and often reflexed, convex, pungent, thick, 
pale beneath, mostly about ¢ inch long. Flowers in small, few-flowered, 
axillary spikes. Sepals 4,4 line broad. Corolla 4-lobed, about 1 line long. The 
lobes about as long as the tube, spreading, not thickened at the tip. Fruit 
‘about 14 line long. Styphelia empetrifolia, F. v. M. 

Common towards the summit of mountains. Fl. Jan. 

1]. EPACRIS. 

Corolla-tube long and cylindrical or short and campanulate. Lobes 5, glabrous. 
Filaments inserted into the orifice of the tube, or adnate for some distance to it. 
Anthers attached above the middle. Ovary 5-celled. Ovules numerous. Placentas 
axile. Style long or short, inserted in a tubular depression. Fruit a small 
ane Flowers solitary, axillary, the peduncle clothed with persistent bracts. 

rubs. 
The genus is limited to Australia and New Zealand. Few of the species are 

well fixed ; many are closely allied and variable. 

i. Corolla relatively long, with 5 pits towards the 
base na ana : ie L. E. impressa. 

Leaves under 1 line Be re see 2. Ei petrophila. 
Leaves lanceolate, obtuse... a wid Be 3. HE. obtusifolia. 

_ Leaves acute og oe aoe seis sis ii. 
ul. Stamens freely protruding a a we UL 

Stamens just protruding or enclosed... we iv. 
ii. Leaves very concave and acute, stem-clasping at 

the base ... abe wie a ite -» ll. E. acuminata. 
Leaves not stem-clasping ... ea 7. E. exserta. 

iv. Leaves narrow-lanceolate den ase a v. 
Leaves very pungent, broad . vi 
Leaves with a callous point, broad sas we Vi 
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. E. lanuginosa. 
E. mucronulata. 

. E. heteronema. 
E. microphylla. 
E. serpillifulia. 

. E. myrtifolia. 

v. Sepals ciliate 
Sepals glabrous be i bat 

vi. Leaves spreading, hardly stem-clasping... 
Leaves with a broad stem-clasping base we 

vii. Leaves spreading ... 
Leaves imbricate ... 

1. E. mpressa, Lab. Erect, with few branches, 1-2 feet. Leaves linear- 
lanceolate, acute, 3-4 lines long, rarely broader, with an almost cordate base. 
Flowers numerous, solitary in the axils, white to dark red. Corolla 3-$ inch 
long, with 5 pits towards the base. 

Very common; also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. FI. 
‘spring and summer chiefly. 

Var. ruscifolia. Leaves broad, with a cordate base. . ruscifolia, 
R. Br. 

Var. cereflora. Corolla white, about twice as long as the calyx. Bracts 
and sepals relatively broader than in the type. Leaves rigid, usually 
slightly recurved. E. cereeflora, Grah. 

2. EH. perropuita, H. Short, rigid, depressed, with erect branches, 6 inches 
to 1 foot. Leaves thick, obtuse, ? line long, appressed on the ultimate branchlets. 
Flowers few at the ends of the branches, about | line long. 

Western mountains and the Lake country; also Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

3. E. oprusirotia, Sm. Erect, twiggy, 1-3 feet. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-4 
lines long, concave, obtuse. Flowers numerous, solitary in the axils. Sepals 15 
line long, obtuse. Corolla somewhat exceeding the calyx. Lobes short. 
Common on damp heaths on the coast; also South Australia, Victoria, New 

South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. summer. 

4. E. uykrioua, Lab. Erect, but often with a decumbent base, branched, 6 
inches to 14 foot high. Leaves flat or slightly concave, thick, ovate, with a callous 
but not pungent point, 2-4 lines long. Flowers few, in the upper axils. Bracts 
numerous, obtuse, coriaceous. Sepals 2 lines long, coriaceous, narrow, obtuse. 
Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx. Lobes short, obtuse. Anthers included. 

Variable. On the one hand running into H. heteronema, on the other 
into &. serpillifolia. 

Port Arthur to Birch Inlet. FI. spring and summer. 

Var. corymbiflora. Leaves very obtuse, erect, imbricate. Bracts and 
sepals very coriaceous, brown. Flowers clustered at the ends of the 
branches. EE. corymbiflora, H. Wet heaths on the West Coast. 

5. E. wersronema, Lab. Erect, much-branched, 2-20 feet. Leaves ovate, 

tapering into a very pungent point, the base often cordate, concave, erect or 

spreading, 2-4 lines long, the margins often scarious and minutely scabrous. 

Flowers few, solitary in the terminal axils, or occasionally remote from the 

apex. Bracts and sepals rather rigid, acute, glabrous or sometimes pubescent. 

Sepals about 2 lines long. Corolla-tube slightly exceeding the calyx. Lobes 

as long as the tube, broad, acute or obtuse. Anthers just protruding. ; 

Southport tothe West Coast, and often at a considerable altitude; also in 

Victoria, New South Wales, and New Zealand. Fl. spring and summer. 

6. E. serpituirotia, R. Br. Much-branched, decumbent or sub-erect, about 1 

feot high. Leaves broadly ovate, with a hard callous point, usually spreading, 

1-2 lines long. Flowers numerous, solitary in the terminal axils. Bracts and 

sepals rather acute, glabrous. The sepals 13 line long. Corolla-tube rather 
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shorter than the calyx. The lobes obtuse, as long as the tube. . Anthers 
included. Very variable. Passing into the smaller obtuse-leaved forms of E. 
myrtifolia. 
Common on mountains; algo in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. spring 

and early summer. 

Var. squarrosa. Erect, twiggy. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, 2-3 lines 
long, spreading. Flowers numerous all along the branches. Anthers. 
freely exserted. EH. squarrosa and virgata, H. Approaching EF. 
easerta, R. Br. Longley, Carnarvon, and East Coast. In damp 
heaths. 

7. E. exserta, R. Br. Erect, rigid, branched, 1-2 feet. Leaves lanceolate, 
usually pungent, thick, spreading, recurved, 3-4 lines long. Flowers few, in the 
terminal axils. Bracts numerous, glabrous, obtuse, usually in rows. Sepals 
rigid, obtuse, 2 lines long. Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx. Lobes as longas. 
the tube, spreading. Stamens exserted. 

Eastern and northern parts. Fl. summer. 

I have here deséribed the form with well-marked individual characters. 
Forms approaching E. myrtifolia are common, and £#. virgata, H., 
which is indivisible from E. squarrosa, H., is often referred here. 

8. E. tanuveinosa, Lab. Slender, erect, usually branched at the base only, 
1-3 feet. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, tapering into a slender pungent point, 3-6 
lines long. Flowers numerous, in the terminal axils. Bracts and sepals acute, 
ciliate, the latter 2 lines long. Corolla ube about as long as the calyx. Lobes 
nearly as long as the tube, spreading. 
Common in heaths ; also in South Australia and Victoria. Fl. mostly in the 

spring and summer. 

9. EH. mucronuLata, &. Br. Erect, much-branched, 5-8 feet. Leaves narrow- 
lanceolate, spreading, with a callous point. Flowers few or many, in the 
terminal axils. Bracts and sepals broad, nearly acute, glabrous, the latter 1} 
line long. Corolla-tube about as long as the calyx, and the lobes as long as the 
tube. H. franklinii, H. 

River Gordon. Fl. Nov. 

10. E. micropuytia, R. Br. Erect, twiggy, sparely branched, 1-2 feet. 
Leaves broadly cordate, nearly sessile, concave, spreading, pungent, 1-2 lines. 
Flowers numerous all along the branches. Bracts blunt. Sepals nearly acute, 
about 1 line. Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx. The lobes short and obtuse. 
E. gunnii, H., included. 
Common in heathy country ; also in South Australia, Victoria, New South 

Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

11. HE. acummata. B. A small, much-branched, spreading shrub, 1-2 feet. 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, concave, stem-clasping, but not cordate, spreading, 
pungent, 2-4 lines. Flowers few in the terminal axils. Bracts and sepals obtuse, 
minutely ciliate, the latter 1-1} line. Corolla-tube about as long as the calyx. 
The lobes nearly twice as long, spreading. Anthers freely exserted. £E. 
mucronulata, H. 

Sorell Creek, Kingston, North-West Bay. FI. Sept. 

12. ARCHERIA. 

Corolla-tube broad or campanulate. Lobes 5, short, Spreading or recurved. 
Filaments very short, inserted at the throat of the corolla. Ovary 5-celled, with 
numerous ovules. Style inserted in a tubular depression, reaching nearly to the 
base. Fruit capsular. Flowers solitary or in racemes. The bracts at the base of 
the pedicel only, and deciduous. 
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The genus is Small, and confined to Tasmania and New Zealand. It is very 
ok to Epacris, and united with it by von Mueller. The Tasmanian species are: 
endemic. 

Leaves acute. Corolla-lobes smooth. 
Ovary pubescent a6 set oe aie .. 1. A. eriocarpa. 
Ovary glabrous eae eh sia ie w. 2. A. hirtella. 

Leaves obtuse. Corolla-lobes bearded sk .. 3. A. serpillifolia. 
1, A. griocaRrPA, Hook. A straggling half-climbing shrub, often 10-12 feet 

high. Leaves arranged roughly in two rows, nearly sessile, broadly ovate to 
- lanceolate, acutely pointed, flat, minutely serrated on the margin, 3-4 lines long. 
Flowers few together, terminating the branches or on short lateral branches, 
‘solitary in the axils or in short racemes. Pedicel 1-2 lines long. Sepals ovate, 
obtuse, very slightly ciliate on the margin, slightly exceeding 1 line long. 
Corolla-tube about 3 lines long, contracted at the throat. Lobes small, glabrous, 
hardly spreading. Ovary hirsute. Style long, protruding from the corolla. 
“Stigma 5-lobed. Capsule about 2 lines diameter, readily separating into its 
component carpels. Hpacris hirtella, F. v. M. (partly). 

Near Lake St. Clair, near Macquarie Harbour, and mountains of the west, La 
Perouse. Fl. Sept.-Dec. 

2. A. nirreLLA, Hook. Erect, and stouter than the last, 10-12 feet high. 
Leaves roughly in 2 rows, ovate, thick, shining, flat, sharply pointed, 3-4 lines 
long. Flowers on stalks, 1-2 lines long, forming small terminal heads. Sepals 
broadly lanceolate, ciliate, nearly 2 lines long. Corolla-tube 4 lines long, slightly 
contracted at the throat. Lobes short, glabrous, recurved: Style long, but hardly 
protruding. Capsule similar to the last, but glabrous. Epacris hirtella, F. v. M. 

Dense forests near Macquarie Harbour, Lake St. Clair, Mount La Perouse, West 
Coast. FI. Sept.-Dec. 

3. A. SERPILLIFOLIA, Hook. A depressed, stout, rigid, much-branched shrub, 
Seldom exceeding 1-2 feet. Leaves ovate, thick, concave, keeled, blunt, with a 
callous point, about } inch long. Flowers in numerous small, dense, terminal 
racemes. Sepals ovate, obtuse, about 2 lines long. Corolla-tube broad, about 2 
lines long. Lobes about 1 line long, spreading, bearded with glabrous tips. 
Anthers included. Style very short. Stigma 5-lobed, only slightly protruding 
‘from the depression in the ovary. Capsule about 13 line diameter, readily 
splitting into (along the junction of) the carpels. LEpacris micranthera, F. v. M. 
Mount Olympus, Mount Sorell, Mount La Perouse, Mount Dundas, Adamson 

Peak, Mount Humboldt, &c. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

A. minor, Hook. A small form, without any tangible distinction. 

13. PRIONOTES. 

Corolla-tube cylindrical. Lobes 5, spreading. Stamens free from the corolla, 
arising from the base below the ovary. Anthers partially 2-celled, having a 
distinct dissepiment, but opening by a single longitudinal slit. Ovary. 5-celled, 
with many ovules in each. Placenta axile. Style inserted in a tubular depression 
in the ovary. Fruit capsular. 

The genus, which consists of the Tasmanian plant and a doubtful South 
American species, is of exceptional interest from the partially bilocular 
state of the anthers, thereby approaching Ericacee. 

P. cerintuomes, R. Br. A slender straggling or climbing shrub, often 20 or 
30 feet high, and under favourable circumstances much exceeding 100 feet. 
Leaves shortly stalked, narrow-oblong, blunt, flat, margin with distant obtuse 
teeth, substance thick, but the principal veins distinct, netted, mostly {-1 inch 
long.. Flowers bright crimson, solitary in the terminal axils, pendulous on 
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slender stalks of usually 1-2 inches in length. Bracts few, minute. Bracteoles 
embracing the base of the calyx. Sepals broadly ovate, acute, ciliate, about 14 
line long. Corolla-tube about 1 inch long, cylindrical, but broadest towards the 
centre, contracted at the throat, lobes short and broad. Capsule hirsute, about 3 
lines long. 
Common on mountain-sides, principally in the west and south-west, 

Fl. Nov.-April. 

14. SPRENGELIA. 

Corolla-tube very short or obsolete. Lobes 5, very spreading. Stamens 
shorter than the corolla and inserted below the ovary. Anthers often cohering in 
a ring round the style. Disk absent. Ovary 5-celled, with several ovules in 
each. Placentaaxile. Style inserted in a tubular depression in the ovary. Frnit 
capsular. 

The genus is confined to Eastern Australian distribution, and consists of but 
three species. Closely allied to the specifically more numerous Andersonia of 
West Australia, 

S. mcarnata, Sm. An erect or sub-erect, sparsely-branched shrub, often 
flowering when a few inches high, at times attaining many feet Leaves broad, 
and sheathing the stem at the base, tapering to a pungent apex, spreading or 
recurved, many-nerved, 4-3} inch long without the sheathing base. Flowers ina 
terminal head formed of numerous few-flowered spikes intermixed with leafy 
bracts. Sepals lanceolate, almost scarious, about 3 lines long. Corolla usually 
rather shorter than the calyx, pink or white, the tube very short or none. Lobes 
lanceolate, spreading. Filaments slender. Anthers in the typical form densely 
pubescent, and cohering in ring round the style. 

Very common. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

The pubescence of the anthers and their disposition to cohere is very 
variable. The common mountain form has nearly always free glabrous 
anthers, and was described as a distinct species as S. montana. 
S. propinqua was a form with free pubescent anthers. 

Var. distichophylla, 2-3 inches high. Leaves 1 line, imbricate, in two 
opposite rows. Flowers solitary. West Coast. 

15. RICHEA, ? 
Corolla more or less conical. The lobes connate or only their extreme points 

free. The upper portion deciduous, the lower part remaining as a persistent ring. 
Stamens free, inserted below the ovary. Ovary 5-celled, with several ovules in 
each. Style inserted in a depression in the ovary. Fruitacapsule. Disk of free 
scales or none. : 

A genus containing only eight species, seven of which are confined to Tasmania; 
the other one, principally Tasmanian, occurs also in the Australian Alps. The 
genus, as here understood, includes all allied species with calyptriform corollas; 
the genera Cystanthe and Pilitis are suppressed. The leaves have the same 
broad sheathing base as in Sprengelia, but leave annular scars when shed. 

Flowers in small heads. Leafy bracts persistent. 
Leaves more or less recurved. Disk none. 

Anthers splitting into 2 lobes above RB. 
Anthers entire ve way at lacie . RB, 

Leaves narrow, straight. Disk very distinct. 
Leaves about 4 inch long. Stamens 2 lines long 3. BR. acerosa. 
Leaves about 1 inch long. Stamens very long... 4. R. milligani. 

sprengelioides. mb 

procera. 
8 
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Flowers in compound panicles. Leafy bracts deciduous. 
Leaves usually under 2 inches. 

Sepals and stamens about 14 line oe 5. B. gunnii. 
Sepals about ? line and stamens 3 lines... .. 6. BR. scoparia. 

Leaves 6 inches to many feet long. 
Leaves 6 inches to 1 foot. Corolla about } inch 

long sa oe ae ait vn 7. RB. dracophylla. 
Leaves very long. Corolla about 1} line long... 8. &. pandanifolia. 

1. R. sprencrLioipgs, F. v. Mf. An erect sparely-branched shrub, from 1 to. 
several feet. Leaves broadly ovate-lanceolate, acutely pointed, spreading or 
recurved, about } inch long without the sheathing base. Flowers in small 
terminal heads, each flower subtended by a persistent leafy bract, the short stalk 
clothed with rather large bracts. Sepals lanceolate, about 2 lineslong. Corolla 
3-4 lines long, conical. Filaments slender, about 3 lines long, glabrous in the 
typical form, but commonly minutely papillose. Anthers attached about the 
middle, linear and splitting in the typical form along the ventral suture from 
apex to base, the dorsal suture remaining entire. Disk none. Cystanthe 
sprengelioides, Hook. 
Common on mountains. ‘FI. Nov.-Dec. : 

2. R. procera, F. v. M. In the typical form tall and slender, often attaining 
10-20 feet. Leaves slender, recurved, #-1 inch long. Inflorescence and floral 
envelopes similar to the last. Filaments papillose and much thickened above. 
Anthers attached from the middle to the base to the thickened filament, splitting 
along the dorsal as well as ventral sutures, the dehiscence not extending to the 
base. Disks none. Cystanthe procera, Hook. 
Common in hilly situations. Fl. Oct. 

The distinctive characters between this and the last, namely, habit, 
foliage, papillose filaments, attachment and dehiscence of anthers, are 
traceable in all stages of variability. 

3. R. aczrosa, F. v. M. A small erect shrub, seldom exceeding 4 feet. 
Leaves narrow-lanceolate, acutely pointed, about 3 inch long, less spreading 
than in R. sprengelivides. Inflorescence and flowers similar to the last two. 
Sepals broad, acute, 2lines long. Filaments and anthers similar to, but shorter 
than, those of &. sprengeliolides. Disk of 5 rather long, usually bifid, scales. 

Pilitis acerosa, Hook. Cystanthe acerosa, F. v. M. 
Found on many mountains. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

4. RB. minucant, F. v. M. An erect sparely-branched shrub, 5 or 6 feet 
high. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, tapering into a pungent point, clustered at 

the ends of the branches, mostly 1-14 inch long. Flowers in small terminal 

heads, each flower subtended by a leaf-like bract, and the very short stalk clothed 

with rather long acute bracts. Sepals somewhat resembling the bracts, about 

4 lines long. Corolla narrow-conical, about 5 lines long, seldom deciduous. 

Filaments slender, elongating to 1 inch. Anthers narrow-linear. Disk of 

5 broad, usually bifid, scales. Pilitis milligani, Hook. ; Cystanthe milligani, F. v. M. 

Mount Sorell, Mount Field East, Mount Zeehan, Hartz Mountain to Adamson 

Peak. FI. Dec. 

5. R. cunnu, Hook. A small erect shrub, seldom exceeding 3 feet, often 

flowering when under 1 foot high. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, pungent, usually 

recurved, from 1-2 inches long. Flowers in terminal, somewhat elongated, dense, 

compound panicles, each small cluster subtended by a deciduous leaf-like bract. 

Flowers nearly sessile, surrounded at the base by a single bract and 2 bracteoles. 

Sepals ovate, acute, about 13 line long. Corolla broadly conical, about 2 lines 

long. Filaments about as long as the calyx. Anthers shortly 2-lobed. 

Western mountains, Blue Tier, Mount Wellington. It also occurs in the 

Australian Alps. FI. Feb. 
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6. R. scoparia, Hook. A rigid erect or spreading shrub, usually 2-8 feet 
high. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, pungent, erect, but spreading towards the 
points, 1-3 inches long. Inflorescence as in R. gunnii. Sepals broad, about 
2 line long. Corolla oblong, about 4 lines long. Filaments about 3 ‘lines long. 
Anthers shortly 2-lobed. 

Western mountains, Mount Wellington, near Hamilton; common in the 
south. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

7. R. pracopHyiia, &. Br, An erect or spreading, sparely-branched shrub, 
usually 6-12 feet, but often smaller or larger. Leaves crowded at the ends of 
the branches, lanceolate, acute, recurved, mostly 6 inches to 1 foot long. Flowers 
in elongated, dense, compound panicles, often 8-12 inches long, each partial 
panicle subtended by a very deciduous leaf-like bract. Flowers nearly sessile, 
the bracts soon falling. Sepals broad, pointed, about 4 line long. Corolla 
oblong, about 4 lines long. Filaments about 3 lines long. Anthers shortly 
2-lobed. 
Common in mountain gullies, &c., in the south and west. FI. Sept.-Nov. 

8. R. paNpANtFoLta, Hook. A small tree, often from 20-30 feet, erect, and 
sparingly or not at all branched. Leaves clustered at the top of the stem, 3-5 
feet long, lanceolate. Flowers in axillary compound panicles, the leaf-like bracts 
very deciduous, the panicle seldom more than 3 or 4 inches long. Flowers 
small, stalked. Bracts membranous, soon falling. Sepals broad, blunt, about 
4 line long. Corolla ovate, about’ 13 line long. Filaments 1-1} line long. 
Anthers shortly lobed. 

Common in many parts in central, western, and south-western districts. Fl: 
Nov.-Jan. 

16. DRACOPHYLLUM. 

Corolla-tube distinct. Lobes 5, spreading. Stamens free, and inserted below 
the ovary or partially adnate to the corolla. Disk of 5 distinct scales. Ovary 
5-celled, with many ovules in each. Style inserted in a depression in the ovary. 
Leaves with broad sheathing bases. Close to Richea, but the corolla is 
urceolate and not deciduous. 

Confined to Australia, New Zealand, and Southern Pacific. 

Erect shrub. Leaves 1-3 feet long... ass -. 1. D. milligani. 
Moss-like, densely tufted tie - 2. D. minimum. 

1. D. minuicant, H. Erect, from 1-8 feet, unbranched. Leaves lanceolate 
6 inches to 2 feet, similar to Richea pandanifolia. Flowers very numerous, in a 
long, loose, termina], compound panicle, the leaf-like bracts persistent. Corollas 
pink or white, urceolate. The lobes recurved, short. 
Adamson Peak, La Perouse, Mount Sorell, Mount Read, &c. FI. Dec.-Jan. 
2. D. minimum, F. v. M. Stems erect, 2-4 inches, but densely massed in 

cushions, often 2-3 feet diameter, exactly resembling Donatia nove-, Zelandice, 
and Abrotanella forsterioides. Leaves lanceolate, appressed, imbricate, acute, 
lines. Flower terminal, solitary. Sepals acute,2 lines long. Corolla-tube as 
long as the calyx. The lobes as long a the tube, obtuse, spreading. 

Western mountains, Mount Humboldt, Mount La Perouse, &c. Fl. Dec. 
Near to, but distinct from, D. muscoides, H., of New Zealand. 

Orper XLVI. PLUMBA GINACEA. 

Calyx tubular, 5-ribbed. Corolla regular of 5 free or more or less united 
petals. Stamens 5, inserted below the ovary, or partially adnate to the petals. 
Anthers versatile, 2-celled. Ovary l-celled, with a solitary reclinate ovule. 
Styles 5, free or more or less united. Fruit a capsule. 

The order has a very wide distribution, principally on coasts. 
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STATICE. ° 

Calyx expanded above, with 5 ribs projecting into as many short lobes, dry 
and coloured. Petals slightly united at the base. Styles free, linear. Fruit 
included in the calyx. 

A common maritime genus of the Northern Hemisphere. The only 
Tasmanian, also Australian, representative extends to New Caledonia, China, 
and Japan. 

S. austrauis, Spreng. Leaves all radical, oblong, 14-3 inches long, entire, 
stalked. Flowers numerous, in a broad panicle raised on an angular stem, 
1 foot to 18 inches high. Calyx-lobes pink, ribs hairy. Petals yellow, rather 
longer than the calyx. Statice taxanthema, Rom. 

On muddy coasts in the north. Recorded also from Queensland, Victoria, and 
New South Wales. Fl. summer. 

Orper XLVI]. PRIMULACEZ. 

Calyx tubular, with usually 5 lobes or teeth. Corolla-tube often very short, 
lobes or divisions of the same number as the calyx; in rare cases, not 
Tasmanian, corolla absent. Perfect stamens, similar in number, and opposite to 
the divisions of the corolla. Ovary l-celled, with 1 or more ovules. Placenta 
free, central. Style single. Stigma capitate. Fruit capsular. 

A common northern temperate order, poorly represented in Australian distri- 
bution. 

Corolla red or blue. Leaves opposite ae . 1. Anagallis. 
Corolla white. Leaves alternate A sh .. 2. Samolus. 

1. ANAGALLIS. 

Calyx free, deeply 5-cleft. Corolla divided nearly to the base. Capsule 
bursting by a transverse division, the upper portion lifting off. 

A, arvensis, Zinn. A procumbent spreading annual, 6 inches to 1 foot long. 
Leaves ovate, opposite, sessile, mostly about $ inch long. Flowers bright red or 
blue, on Jong stalks, solitary, axillary. Corolla broadly spreading, about ¢ inch 
diameter. 

Introduced, but widely established. Very common in Europe and Northern 
Asia. FL. all spring and summer. 

2. SAMOLUS., 

Calyx tubular, spreading, united with the wall of the ovary towards the base. 
Lobes 5. Corolla-tube short; lobes 5, spreading, with 5 filiform staminodia-like 

processes alternating with them. Stamens 5, opposite the corolla-lobes. Fruit 
a capsule, half immersed in the adnate calyx-tube, and dehiscing by 5 valvular 
openings above. ; 

A small genus, principally of the Southern Hemisphere. 

S. repens, Pers. A small perennial, with prostrate-ascending or sub-erect 

stems, seldom above 6 inches high. Leaves alternate, more or less stalked, 

obovate to linear, 3-2 inches long. Flowers on long stalks, few together in the 

terminalaxils. Calyx-tube about] line long, the lobes ovate, aboutthe same length. 

Corolla very spreading, the tube about 1 line long, the lobes oblong usually, in 

Tasmanian specimens, nearly 3 lines long. Placenta central. Seeds numerous. 

S. littoralis, Hook. 
Very common in salt marshes, &c. It occurs on the coast throughout extra- 

tropical Australia, and also in New Zealand and New Caledonia. Fl. spring and 

summer. 
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Orpver XLVIII. OLEACEZ. 

Flowers regular. Calyx free. The sepals united nearly or quite to the apex, 

usually 4 or 5. Corolla various. Petals usually united into a long or short tube, 

occasionally quite free, usually 4 or 5 in number, but sometimes only 2 petals. 

or none. Stamens 2, adhering to the base of the corolla, on opposite sides of the 

ovary. Anthers 2-celled. Ovary 2-celled, with normally 2 ovules in each cell. 

Fruit a drupe or capsule, often maturing but 1 seed. 

A small widely-distributed order. 

NOTELAA. 

Calyx small, 4-toothed. Corolla small, of 4 distinct or nearly distinct petals. 
Fruit a drupe, maturing but one of the ovules. 

The genus is confined to Australia and Tasmania. 

N. uigusrrina, Vent. A tall shrub or small tree, usually freely branched and 

diffuse. Leaves narrowly or broadly lanceolate, shortly stalked, 1-3 inches long, 

margin entire, opposite. Flowers numerous, in slender axillary racemes 

towards the ends of the branches. Calyx-lobes about 3 line long. Petals about 

1 line long, spreading. Style very short. Stigma entire or2-lobed. Fruit nearly 

globular, about 4 inch diameter, very succulent, from white, through pink, to 

dark- purple. 
Common in many parts. It occurs also in Victoria and New South Wales. 

FI. early spring. : 

Orpen XLIX.—APOCY NACE. 

Flowers regular. Sepals free or nearly so, and not adnate to wall of ovary. 
Corolla regular, gamopetalous. Lobes 5, spreading. Stamens 5, alternate with 
corolla-lobes, inserted to the corolla-tube. Anthers occasionally cohering or 
connate in a tube round the style. Ovary of 2 free or intimately-united carpels. 
Ovules few ormany. Placentas axileor parietal. Fruit a drupe, berry, capsule 
or follicles. Leaves, in Tasmania genera, opposite. 

The order is large, and found principally in tropical and sub-tropical localities. 
It has a world-wide distribution, except in cold regions. Only two genera, 
each with a single species, occur in Tasmania. 

Leaves oblong. Fruit fleshy ... ie ee we 1. Alysia. . 
Leaves lanceolate. Fruit long, dry ... wa -. 2. Lyonsia. 

1. ALYXIA. 

Corolla-tube cylindrical. Lobes spreading. Anthers enclosed. Ovary of 2. 
distinct carpels, but styles combined. Ovules few in each carpel. Fruit a drupe 
or berry, often developed as 2 or more distinct articles, each 1-seeded. 

The genus is small, and extends to the Pacific and Southern Asia. 

A. suxiroLia, R. Br. A low, rigid, widely-spreading, much-branched shrub. 
Leaves occasionally 3 in a whorl, normally opposite, from oblong to almost 
orbicular, blunt, with often a small point, and narrowed below into a short stalk, 
thick, margins recurved, $-linch long. Flowers few together, in terminal clusters, 
each shortly stalked. Calyx about 1 line long. Corolla-tube slender, often 4-5 
lines long. ‘Lobes broad, spreading, about 2 lines long. Berries ovoid, orange 
to red, about + inch diameter, mostly single, but often 2, rarely 3 or 4, developed 
from one pistil and arranged as distinct articles. Seeds very convolute. 

George’s Bay, many places on the North Coast; Bass Straits; also on the coast 
throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Sept.-Oct. 
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2. LYONSIA. 

Corolla-tube cylindrical, often very short. Lobes narrow, spreading, more or 
less bearded on the upper surface. Stamens inserted low down in the tube. 
Anthers narrow, cohering in a ring round the style. Ovary 2-celled, with many 
ovules in each. Fruit an elongated capsule or combined follicles. Placenta 
axillary. Seeds with a tuft of hairs. 
A small, purely Australian, genus. 

L. srraminga, #. Br. <A slender climber, often ascending trees to a 
considerable height. Leaves broadly lanceolate, 2-4 inches long, opposite, shortly 
stalked. Flowers numerous, in irregular compound panicles towards the ends of 
the branches. Calyx about 1 line long. Corolla-tube about as long as calyx.. 
Lobes spreading, about 2 lines long, bearded towards the base. Stamens forming’ 
acone. Fruit about 2-3 inches long, the carpels separating when dry, leaving 
the placentas and seeds attached to the common septum. 
Common in shady places, chiefly in the north, Waterworks (Hobart), 

Macquarie Harbour, near Reminé, near Kingston ; also in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Fl. spring. 

Orver L.—LOGANIACEZ. 

Flower regular. Oalyx tubular, free from ovary, the lobes usually 4 or 5, 
occasionally 2, rarely 6 or 7. Corolla gamopetalous. Lobes usually 4 or 5. 
Stamens similar in number to lobes of corolla, and inserted into the tube. 
Ovary mostly 2-celled, rarely 3-5, the dissepiment sometimes imperfect. Style 
single, or more or less divided into 2. Stigma bilobed. Ovules 1 to many in 
each cell. Fruit a capsule or berry. Leaves opposite. The order is small, and 
includes rather diverse types intermediate, in many respects, between Rubiacee, 
Apocynacee, and Crentianacee. 

It is widely distributed in both Hemispheres, but principally in warm pla ces 
In Tasmania only one genus is represented. 

MITRASACME. 

Calyx 4 or 2-lobed. Corolla-tube a short or elongated cylinder. Lobes 4. 
Stamens 4. Ovary 2-celled. Ovules several. Style usually simple, but dividing 
more or less as the pistil matures. Fruit a variously-formed capsule. 

Excepting 2 or 3 from tropical Asia the genus is Australian. 

Calyx 4-lobed. 
Calyx divided nearly to base. 

Capsule ovoid, with 2 erect styles is .» 1. M. archeri. 
Capsule compressed, triangular, with spreadin 
styles... vrs ini si a .. 2. M. montana. 

Calyx divided to the middle. 
Corolla-lobes much exceeding tube ae .. 3. WM, serpillifolia. 
Corolla-lobes much shorter than tube ... ww 4, M. pilosa, 

Calyx 2-lobed. 
Styles cohering in mature flower... oe . 8. M. paradowxa. 
Styles distinct in mature flower... , 6. U. distylis. 

1. M. arcuxr1, Hook. A small, glabrous, densely-tufted perennial. Stems 
seldom attaining 1 inch. Leaves of a tough consistency, shining, oblong, blunt, 
margin transparent, crowded, about 1 line long. Flowers nearly sessile, in the 
terminal:axils. Calyx-tube very short, the lobes leaf-like, 2 about 1 line long and. 
obtuse, the inner 2 shorter, narrower, and acute. Corolla-tube broad, nearly 1 
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line long. Lobes about as long as the tube. Ovary tapering into 2 short styles 
cohering together. Capsule with the 2 styles diverging, triangular. 

Western mountains, Lake Fenton, Mount Humboldt, Adamson Peak, La 
Perouse, Mount Geikie, &c. Fl. Dec. 

2. M. montana, Hook. A small perennial, forming prostrate dense patches of 
often a few inches. Leaves broadly obovate, thick, contracted into a short 
stalk, 1-2 lines long. Flowers in the terminal axils nearly sessile, or on 
stalks often 4 inch long. Calyx-tube very short, the lobes about 1 line long. 
Corolla-tube broad, about 1 line long. Lobes about 3 line or under. Ovary 
tapering into 2 short cohering styles. Capsule compressed, the styles diverging, 
causing the capsule to be triangular. 

Common on mountain-tops. 1t occurs also in Victoria. FI. Dec. 

3. M. serrrtiirotia, R. Br. Slender inhabit. Leaves ovate to narrow-oblong. 
blunt, 1-2 lines long. Flowers axillary. Calyx about 1 line long, divided to 
about the middle. Corolla-tube very short. Lobes spreading, about 14 line. 
long. Ovary bearing the styles apart at the base, but they cohere towards the 
stigmas. Capsule ovate, surmounted by the persistent styles. 

Western mountains, Hampshire Hills; also in New South Wales and Victoria. 
Fl. Jan.-Feb. 

4. M. prnosa, Lab. A small prostrate or sub-erect perennial, seldom exceed- 
ing a few inches in length, more or less hirsute. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to 
nearly orbicular, 2-3 lines long. Flowers in the typical form nearly sessile in 
the terminal axils. Calyx 14 line long, the lobes as long as the tube. Corolla- 
tube slightly exceeding the calyx, contracted and bearded at the throat. Lobes 
very short and broad. Ovary with the styles far apart at the base, and uniting 
towards the stigmas. Capsule ovate, surmounted by the persistent over-arching 
styles. 
Common in heathy and sandy places; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and 

South Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec. : 

Var. stuartii. More erect and less hirsute than in the type. Leaves 
mostly lanceolate. Flowers on long slender stalks, terminal or in the 
terminal axils, rather larger in detail than in the type. Macquarie 
Harbour, Longley, George’s Bay. 

5. M. parapoxa, R. Br. A small, slender, erect, annual, slightly branching or 
simple in the typical form, often tufted and ascending, } to several inches high. 
Leaves connate, sheathing, broadly or narrowly lanceolate, thick or rather thin, 
1-3 lines long. Flowers on Jong slender stalks, solitary or. few together, 
terminal and axillary. Calyx tubular, with 2 short, broad, obtuse lobes, about 1 
line long in the flowering stage, enlarging subsequently. Corolla-tube shorter 
than the calyx, contracted about the upper third, expanded towards the orifice. 
Lobes very short, obtuse. Styles separated at the base, united towards the 
stigmas. Capsule shorter than the calyx, ovoid, surmounted by the styles, 
usually still connate. 

Common on coastin many parts. It also occurs throughout extra-tropical 
Australia. Fl. Novy. 

6. M. ovistytis, fF. v. M. Similar in habit and detail to the smaller forms of 
M. paradowa. Styles sometimes cohering in the bud, but quite distinct and 
parallel at the time of flowering. 

George Town, Kelvedon, George’s Bay; also in Victoria and South Australia. 
Fl. spring. 

IT include this more from its presence in the works of Hooker, Bentham, 
and von Mueller than from any respect for its specific distinctness. 
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Orpen LI.—GENTIANACE. 

Calyx-tube usually short, the lobes usually 4 or 5. Corolla regular, in most 
genera gamopetalous, tube often very short. Lobes similar in number to lobes 
of calyx. Stamens same number, inserted into the tube. Ovary 1-celled, or 
imperfectly divided by a more or less developed dissepiment. Ovules numerous. 
Placentas parietal, except where dissepiment is nearly or quite complete. Style 
single. Fruit capsular, rarely succulent. 

A large order in the Northern Hemisphere; very poorly represented in 
southern temperate parts. 

Erect, with opposite leaves. 
Corolla-lobes much shorter than tube. 

Calyx divided nearly to the base... ene .. 1. Seb@ea. 
Calyx with very short obscure lobes... .. 2. Hrythrea, 

Corolla-lobes much exceeding tube sits .. 8. Gentiana. 
Erect or creeping. Leaves alternate or radical ... 4. Limnanthemum. 

1. SEBAIA, 

Calyx deeply divided, the lobes 4 or 5. Corolla-tube cylindrical. Lobes short, 
similar in number to calyx-lobes. Stamens inserted in the throat of corolla-tube. 
Ovary completely 2-celled. Placenta consequently axile. 

A small genus, occurring in many parts of the Southern Hemisphere. 

Flowers in 5 parts oe ea ad as .. LS. ovata. 
Flowers in4 parts’... vee ae .. 2. 8. albidifiora. 

1. 5S. ovata, A. Br. An erect, simple, or slightly-branched annual, 2-8 inches 
high. Leaves sessile, opposite, broadly ovate. Flowers in loose, terminal, 
irregular cymes, stalked or nearly sessile. Calyx 2% lines long, the lobes 
lanceolate, acute, keeled. Corolla yellow, the tube as long as the calyx. Lobes 
much shorter. 

Very common in pastures. It occurs throughout extra-tropical Australia, 
FI. Sept.-Nov. 

2. S. anpipirtora, F.v. M. A very similar plant to the last, but differs in the 
compacter inflorescence and 4-merous fiowers. Erect, simple, or slightly- 
branched annual, 1-3 inches high. Leaves similar to last. Flowers all sessile 
or nearly so, in compact, terminal, and lateral cymes. Calyx-lobes broad, obtuse, 
translucent on the margin, green, but not keeled along the centre. Corolla 
whitish, hardly exceeding the calyx. 
Muddy Plains, George Town, Riverton, near George’s Bay; also in Victoria 

‘and South Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2. ERYTHRAA. 

Calyx-lobes usually very short, 4 or 5. Corolla-tube cylindrical. Lobes 
spreading, similar in number to calyx. Stamens inserted in the tube. Ovary 
l-celled, with 2 parietal placentas. Style deciduous. 
Widely spread in northern temperate parts. A solitary species occurs in 

Australian distribution. 

HE. austratis, &. Br. An erect sparely-branched annual, 6-18 inches high. 
Leaves opposite, oblong to lanceolate, obtuse, mostly $-1 inch long. Flowers in 
a dichotomous leafy cyme, sessile. Calyx about } inch long, the lobes 4, very short. 
Corolla pink, rather longer or shorter than the calyx. Lobes 4, oblong, spreading, 
rather short. Capsule oblong, shorter than the calyx. 

Houonville, salt marshes on the banks of the Tamar. It occurs throughout 
Australia and parts of the Pacific, and differs from the European E. spicata only 
in the 4-partite floral whorl. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 
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3. GENTIANA, 

Calyx deeply 5 or 4-lobed. Corolla-tube variable, but short in Tasmanian 
species. Lobes rather long. Stamens attached in the corolla-tube. Ovary 
l-celled, with 2 parietal placentas. Style persistent, very short. Stigma nearly 
sessile. 

A very large genus in the Northern Hemisphere. Represented in Australia 
by but one species. 

G. saxosa, Forst. An erect plant, simple or branched, annual or the stock 
becoming perennial in favourable situations, a few to 18 inches high. Lower 
leaves clustered at base of stem, spathulate, stalked, often 2-3 inches long; stem- 
leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, mostly $-1 inch long. Inflorescence solitary, 
a leafy raceme, trichotomous cyme, or compact corymb, according to vigour of 
plant. Flowers on long or short stalks. Calyx about 3 inch long, the lobes 
lanceolate, acute. Corolla broadly campanulate, }-1} inch long, white, purple, 
or variously striped, tube very short. Lobes obovate. Capsule narrow, much 
exceeding the calyx. G. montana, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” and Benth. “Fl. Aust.” 
Very common, but principally at a considerable altitude. It occurs also in New 

South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia; likewise in New Zealand and 
South America. FI. spring and summer. 

4, LIMNANTHEMUM. 

Calyx 5-cleft nearly to the base. Corolla-tube very short, expanding. Lobes 
5, very spreading. Stamens inserted into corolla-tube. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 
parietal placentas. Fruit capsular, and opening into 4 valves, or coriaceous and 
bursting irregularly, or more or less succulent and indehiscent. 

A rather large genus, of varied development:and wide distribution, occurring 
in South Africa and North America. JI have preferred to follow von 
Mueller in incorporating the three genera, Limnanthemum, Villarsia, and 
Liparophyllum. 

Leaves broadly ovate to orbicular. 
Plant erect. Flowers large... obs sea we 1. LD. ewaltatum. 
Plant creeping. Flowers about 2 lines 2. L. exiguum. 

Leaves linear 3. LD. gunnii. 
1. L, exanrarom, Fv. M. An erect plant, varying from 6 inches to many 

feet. Leaves usually all radical, on long stalks, and reniform, occasionally 
obscurely toothed and cordate, often floating, 1-3 inches diameter. Flowers. 
usually numerous, in spreading, irregular, terminal panicles, each branch 
subtended by a linear leaf-like bract. Calyx-lobes lanceolate, exceeding + inch. 
Corolla sulphur-yellow, about 1 inch diameter, copiously fringed at the base of 
the lobes. Stigmatic lobes ovate, thick. Capsule opening in 4 valves. Villarsia 
reniformis, Benth. ; Villarsia parnassifolia, Hook. 
Very common in water and marshes. When removed from water leaves often 

ovate. It occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia. Fl. summer. 

2. L. exicuum, Fv. M. A small plant, creeping and tufted, forming tangled 
masses in mud. Leaves nearly orbicular, about 3 lines diameter, mostly on very 
long slender stalks. Flowers solitary, or 2 or 3 together, on shorter stalks than 
the leaves. Calyx about 2 lines long, the lobes as long as the tube. Corolla 
yellow, about as long as the calyx, or rather longer. Style short, with short 
broad stigmatic lobes. Seeds few, globose, black and shining when ripe. 

Southport, Huonville, Mount Field East, Blessington, &c. Probably very 
common. FI. Dec.-Jan. 
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3. L. gunnut, Hook. A small creeping and tufted plant. Leaves narrow-linear, 
thick, fleshy, obtuse, with a sheathing base, 1-14 inch long. Flowers shortly 
stalked, solitary amongst the leavés. Calyx-lobes linear, about 2 lines long. 
Corolla-lobes ovate, slightly hairy within. Ovary tapering into a short. style, 
with 2 broad stigmatic lobes. Fruit globular, succulent, indehiscent, about 4 inch 
diameter. Iiparophyllum gunnii, H. 

Alpine lakes, in numerous localities; also in New Zealand. FI. Dec. 

Orper LI] BORAGINACEZ. 

Flowers regular, or nearly so. Calyx usually 5-lobed. Corolla-tube usually 
short, sometimes long; lobes same as in calyx, spreading. Stamens similar in 
number to corolla-lobes, rarely fewer, inserted in the corolla-tube. Ovary usually 
(in all Tasmanian genera) 4-lobed, with 1 ovule in each, and a simple style 
arising from the base between the lobes, sometimes 2-lobed or entire, with a 
terminal style. Fruit usually dry, forming 4 one-seeded nuts, sometimes 
drupaceous. 

A very large order, represented throughout temperate and tropical parts, 
Tasmania possessing species of but two of the most widely-distributed genera. 

Flowers in scorpioid cymes. 
Ovary and fruit smooth ... sti et ae wv. 1, Myosotis. 
Ovary and fruit roughly hirsute sie aa .. 2. Cynoglossum. 

Flowers solitary, axillary ... i aes Bhd .. 8 Lithospermum. 

1. MYOSOTIS. 

Calyx deeply divided. Corolla-tubes cylindrical, with 5 scales nearly closing 
the orifice; lobes spreading. Nuts 4, smooth and shining. 

Flowers small. Anthers included... oo Ate .. 1. M. australis. 
Flowers rather large, white. Anthers and filaments 

freely exserted : : 

1. M. ausraauis, &. Br. A sub-erect or ascending annual, sparsely branched, - 
and chiefly at the base, hispid, from afew inches to 1} foot high. Lower leaves 
broadly or narrrowly spathulate, 1-2 inches long, narrowed into rather long stalks ; 
stem-leaves smaller and sessile. Flowers small, white or yellowish. Calyx- 
segments lanceolate, about 1 line long, covered with hooked hairs. Corolla-tube 
rather longer than the calyx; lobes about 3 line long. Anthers and style 
nearly or quite included in the corolla-tube. 

Common, especially at a considerable altitude; also throughout extra-tropical 
Australia and New Zealand. FI. Dec. 

2. M. suaveouens, Poir. <A sub-erect perennial, usually many simple 
branches from the stock, hirsute, 1-2 feet high. Leaves broadly to narrowly 
lanceolate, lower one stalked, upper ones sessile, 1-4 inches long. Flowers white 
or pale blue, on short slender stalks. Calyx-segments lanceolate, about 2 lines 
long, covered with hooked hairs. Corolla-tube as long as the calyx; lobes 
broad, as long as the tube. Stamens inserted in the throat, freely exserted. 
Style exserted. MW. ewurrhena, ¥. v. M. 

Common in many parts, particularly at considerable altitudes ; also in New 
South Wales and Victoria. FI. Dec. 

2. CYNOGLOSSUM. 

Calyx divided deeply. Corolla-tube short and broad, with 5 scales at 
orifice ; lobes very spreading. Nuts 4, densely covered with bristles. 

A widely-spread northern genus. 

Leaves ovate, many-nerved Sie, eee TL. CO. latifolium. 

2. M. suaveolens. 
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Leaves lanceolate, midrib distinct. 

Flowers white or yellow. Bracts present ... ... 2. C. suaveolens. ° 
Flowers blue. Bracts none... oh a ... 8. C. australe, 

1. C. cartrouium, R. Br. A straggling perennial, obscurely scabrous. Lower 
leaves, ovate, stalked, 1-2 inches long; stem-leaves smaller, narrower, and sessile. 

Flowers on slender stalks, forming a terminal, elongated, one-sided raceme or 

scorpioid cyme. Calyx-segments about 1 line long, rather broad. Corolla rather 
small, usually blue. 

Circular Head; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland. FI, 
spring and summer. 

2. C. suaveotens, R. Br. Sub-erect, branching from a perennial stock, 
mostly 6-18 inches high. Leaves broadly or narrowly lanceolate, the lower ones 
stalked, and often 2-4 inches long; stem-leaves smaller and sessile, like all the 
green portions of the plant coarsely hairy. Inflorescence as in the last, but 
often branched. Each flower-stalk subtended by a bract. Calyx-segments 
ovate, lanceolate, about 14 line long, less hairy than in C. australe. Corolla 
white or yellowish. ; : 

Very common; also in New South. Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and 
Queensland. FI. Nov.-Jan. 

3. C. austrae, R. Br. Sub-erect and branched from a perennial stock, often 
2 feet high, more or less coarsely hispid. Leaves broadly or narrowly lanceolate, 
lower ones stalked, often 4 inches long; stem-leaves smaller and sessile. 
Inflorescence similar to the last, but more elongated and branched, and without 
subtending bracts to the flowers. Calyx-segments also smaller, broader, less 
deeply divided, and more hirsute. Corolla blue or rarely white. 

Common in dry or sandy places; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, and Queensland. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

3, LITHOSPERMUM. 

Calyx divided nearly to the base. Corolla-tube cylindrical, without scales 
at orifice ; lobes short, spreading. Stamens included. Nuts 4, hard and stony. 
A common genus in the Northern Hemisphere. Represented in Tasmania by 

a widely-spread introduced species. 

L. arvense, Linn. An erect annual, moré or less hairy. Leaves lanceolate, 
lower ones stalked, broad, obscurely toothed, 1-2 inches long; stem-leaves 
narrow, sessile. Flowers numerous, sessile, solitary in the axils. Calyx-segments 
linear, 2-3 lines long in the flower, enlarging to } inch subsequently. Corolla 
white, the tube about as long as the calyx. Nuts about 2 lines long, stony, 
pitted, and tuberculate. Fl. all spring and summer. 

Orper LITI.—CONVOLVULACEL. 

Flowers regular. Calyx free from ovary. Sepals 5, usually free, rarely united. 
Corolla usually funnel-shaped, sometimes campanulate or tubular, with spreading 
lobes. Stamens 5, inserted in the corolla-tube. Ovary 2, 3, or 4-celled, or a 
similar number of partially-distinct carpels. Rarely dissepiment absent, and 
consequently I-ceiled. Ovules 1 or 2 in each cell. Style single. Stigmatic 
branches 2, simple or bifid. Fruit capsular or succulent. 
A very large order, found almost throughout the world. 

Plant trailing or twining. Flowers funnel-shaped, 
conspicuous... es ny aie eee we 1. Conrolvulus. 
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Plant prostrate or sub-erect. Flowers with cylindrical 
corolla-tube and spreading lobes. Leaves ovate to 
linear ... igs is ae ad oe ... 2. Wilsonia. 

Plant creeping, tufted at nodes. Flowers campanulate. 
Leaves reniform 3 was ss 3 ... 3, Dichondra. 

Leafless parasite. Flowers campanulate  ... .» 4, Cuscuta. 

1. CONVOLVULUS 

Corolla funnel-shaped, tho apex of each petal prominent, otherwise margin 
entire. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each. Style filiform, with 2 linear or 
ovate stigmatic lobes. Fruit a dry capsule. 
A widely distributed genus, principally in temperate regions of both 

Hemispheres. 

Bracts small, at a distance from calyx. 
Flowers pink. Leaves deeply divided .... w+ 1. C. erubescens. 
Flowers white or nearly so. Leaves angled we 2. O. arvensis. 

Bracts large, and enclosing the calyx. 
Leaves roughly triangular .. ic wi .. 3, C. sepium, 
Leaves reniform, fleshy sp. a .. 4. C. soldanella. 

1. C. eRupEscens, Sims. A small creeping or trailing perennial, seldom 
exceeding 1 or 1} foot, usually more or less hirsute. Leaves very variable, 
lowest often ovate, passing from that as they advance along the: branch to 
sagittate, pedate, linear with basal lobes to simple linear, often all simpler, 
mostly 3-14 inch long, on stalks as long as the laminw. Flowers solitary, 
axillary, on stalks exceeding the leaves, and bearing two small linear bracts 
about the middle. Sepals about 3 lines long, ovate. Corolla pink or rarely 
white, about ? inch long. 

Very common ; also throughout Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. C. arvensis, Linn. A perennial with a creeping rhizome, branches slender, 
trailing or climbing, from a few inches to 2 or 3 feet high, usually glabrous. 
Leaves more or less sagittate, the apex often rounded, 1-2 inches long, on stalks 
about same length. Flowers usually 2 together, on a common, slender, axillary 
peduncle. Bracts small, never approaching the calyx. Sepals about 2 lines. 
long, ovate. Corolla white or pale pink, }-1 inch long. 

Introduced. Very common in Europe and Northern Asia. Widely spread as 
a weed of cultivation. Fl. spring and summer. 

3. C. serium, Linn. Habit similar to the last, but a more vigorous climber, 
often attaining many feet. Leaves more or less triangular to sagittate, 2-4 inches 
long, stalked. Flowers solitary, axillary, on long slender stalks. Bracts large, 
ovate, close to and enclosing the calyx. Sepals lanceolate, 4-5 lines long. 
Corolla white or pale pink, 2-4 inches long. Stigmatic lobes oblong. Dissepiment 
of capsule deficient, leaving it l-celled. Calystegia sepium, Hook. 

Not uncommon in many parts. It occurs throughout extra-tropical Australia 
and New Zealand, and has a very wide distribution in the Northern 

Hemisphere. 

This and the next, with about 10 or 12 other forms, are often treated as @ 
distinct genus (Calystegia), on the strength of their more or less 

unilocular capsules, and the bracts being adjacent to and enclosing the 

calyx. 

4. C. sonpanenia, Linn. Habit similar to the last, but the stems much 

shorter, trailing or climbing. Leaves fleshy, more or less reniform, with a 

tendency to become sagittate, mostly about 1 inch long, stalk exceeding the 

lamina. Flowers stalked, solitary, axillary. Bracts ovate, obtuse, close to and 
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enclosing, but shorter than, the calyx. Sepals about z inch long, ovate. Corolla 

pink to nearly purple, about 2 inches long. Stigmatic lobes narrow-oblong. 

Capsule l-celled. Calystegia suldanella, Hook. 

Circular Head, George’s Bay, Port Sorell; also New South Wales, Victoria, 

and New Zealand. A common coast plant in the Northern Hemisphere, 

Considered by von Mueller to bea variety of C.sepiwm. FI. spring and summer 

2. WILSONIA. 

Calyx of united sepals, shortly lobed. Corolla with a slender cylindrical 
tube and spreading lobes. Ovary 2-celled, or the dissepiment partially deficient, 

normally 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit capsular. 
A purely Australian genus, and confined to the southern portion of that 

distribution. 

Plant pubescent. Leaves under 2 lines, distichons... 1. W. humilis. 
Plant glabrous. Leaves fleshy, linear, 3-l inch ... 2. W. backhousii. 

1. W. sums, R. Br. A prostrate, somewhat rigid, under-scrub, with 
ascending branches, silky-pubescent (atleast in the young parts ), seldom exceeding 
1 foot. Leaves ovate, crowded and overlapping on the branches, 1-2 lines long, 
usually distichous. Flowers solitary, terminal, sessile. Calyx about 25 lines 

long; lobes short. Corolla-tube rather shorter than the calyx; lobes about 
1} line long, spreading. Anthers freely exserted (in all specimens I have 
examined). Style long, with 2 slender branches and globose stigmas. Capsule 
enclosed in the ca:yx, membranous, usually 1-seeded. 

Swanport, in salt marshes; also in Victoria, South Australia, West Australia, 
and New South Wales. Fl. Dec. 

2. W. sacknousu, Hook. A small perennial, with prostrate or ascending 
stems from the stock, rarely above 6 inches high, quite glabrous, leaves broadly 
or narrowly linear, thick, Heshy, ¢ to nearly 1 inch long. Flowers solitary, 
sessile, axillary. Calyx about 3 lines long; lobes much shorter, and pubescent 
on the inner surface. Corolla-tube very slender, usually } inch long in Tasmanian 
specimens; lobes about 14 line long. Stamens freely exserted. Style as in 
last. 

Swanport, Kelvedon, near George’s Bay; also extra-tropical Australia. 
Fl. Dec. 

3. DICHONDRA. 

Sepals united towards the base or nearly free. Corolla campanulate, deeply 
lobed. Ovary of 2 distinct carpels. Styles basal, free. Ovules 1 or 2 in each 
carpel. Fruit a membranous capsule, often only one of the carpels maturing. 
A very distinct genus, of but 2 species: one found in tropical America, the 

other widely distributed throughout tropical and most temperate districts. 

D. repens, Forst. A perennial, with acreeping rhizome and tufts at intervals. 
Leaves mostly reniform, and notched at the apex, silky, 3-2 inches diameter, on 
long stalks. Flowers solitary, on stalks shorter than the leaves, small and often 
hidden. Calyx silky, about | line long, divided nearly to the base. Corolla-tube 
shorter than the calyx; lobes spreading, white. Stamens inserted at the orifice 
of the tube. Carpels densely villous. 

Very common in dry pastures and sandy places. Throughout Australia and all 
warm climates. Fl. spring and summer. 

4. CUSCUTA. 

Sepals free or united. Corolla more or less campanulate; lobes short, 
spreading, 4 or 5 scales, according to the number of corolla-lobes developed in 
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the tube below the stamens. Stamens with very short filaments inserted at the 
mouth of the tube. Ovary completely or partially 2-celled, with 2 ovules in 
each. Styles 2, distinct or united. Fruit capsular. 

A rather large and widely-spread genus of leafless parasites. Found throughout 
tropical and temperate regions. 

C. tasmanica, Engel. Parasitic on the branches of many shrubs and small 
trees. Stems long, slender, numerous, forming an entangled growth. Leaves 
none. Flowers in nearly globular clusters, each one on a slender stalk from 3-4 
inch long. Calyx hardly 3 line long, deeply lobed. Corolla not contracted at 
the throat, about 13 line long; lobes obtuse, about as long as the tube. Styles 
distinct, nearly equal, with large capitate stigmas. C. australis, Hook. 

Near Hobart, George Town; also Victoria and South Australia, FI. 
summer. 

Orper LIV.—SOLANACEZ. 

Flowers regular or nearly so. Sepals united, with usually 5 lobes. Corolla 
gamopetalous, with usually 5 or rarely 4 short lobes. Stamens as many as the 
lobes of the corolla. Ovary normally 2-celled, sometimes developing more. 
Style simple, terminal. Ovules many. Placenta axile. Fruit a fleshy berry or 
‘dry capsule. 

A large order of tropical plants, principally developed in South America. 
‘Only few genera extending to temperate climates. 

SOLANUM. 

Corolla broadly campanulate. Filaments short. Anthers erect, surrounding 
the style. Fruit a fleshy 2-celled berry. 

Flowers small. Leaves under 2 inches in ve LL SS. nigrum. 
Flowers large. Leaves many inches ... sit .. 2. S. aviculare. 

1. S. nigrum, Linn. A sub-erect, spreading, branched annual or biennial, 1-2 
feet high. Leaves ovate, irregularly toothed or entire, 1-2 inches long, stalked. 
Flowers few together, in lateral umbels or cymes. Calyx short, broad’; lobes 
distinct. Corolla about ¢ inch long, with recurved lobes nearly as long as 
the tube. Berry small, globular, black, red, or yellow. 
Common in many parts. Possibly introduced. It occurs throughout Australia. 

‘Common in Europe, and spread as a weed of ‘cultivation almost throughout the 
world. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. 8. avicunarg, Forst. Erect, branched, and spreading, often attaining 5 or 6 
feet, but flowering also when only a fewinches. Leaves lanceolate, entire or with 
few lanceolate lobes chiefly towards their bases, tapering into a stalk or sessile, 
mostly 3-6 inches long. Flowers on rather long stalks, few together, in small, 
nearly terminal, irregular racemes. Calyx about 3 lines long; lobes very short. 
Corolla violet, blue, or purple, campanulate, about 1 inch long; lobes short, 
broad, erect. Filaments slightly exceeding the anthers. Berry globular, yellow, 
about 1 inch diameter, but variable. 

Very common, chiefly in damp, shady places ; also Eastern and Southern 
Australia. Fl. all summer. 

The species is very variable. Ihave taken the above description from the 
common Tasmanian form, which also approaches S. vescum, F.v. M. 

Orper LV.—SCROPHULARIACER. 

Flowers irregular, sometimes but slightly so. Sepals 5, united or free. 

Corolla gamopetalous; the lobes usually arranged in 2 lips, but m most 
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Tasmanian forms with usually 5 spreading, nearly equal, lobes. Stamens usually 
2 or 4, when a fifth is present often imperfect or only a filament, when 2 only 
the rudiments of the other pair often present. Ovary 2-celled, with several 

ovules in each. Placenta axile. Style simple. Stigma 2-lobed, rarely entire, 
Fruit a 2-celled capsule, rarely succulent. 

A very large order, of diverse forms. Closely allied to Solanacee. Its 

distribution is world-wide. 

Flowers nearly regular. 
Flowers minute. Leaves mostly linear. Mud 

plants. 
Leaves opposite. Plant creeping 5. Glossostigma. 
Leaves tufted or alternate... ba 6. Limosella. 

Flowers conspicuous. 
Flowers yellow, } inch long. Stamens 4. Shrub 1. Anthocercis. 
Flowers blue or white, + inch long. Stamens 2 7. Veronica. 
Flowers white, } inch long. Stamens 4. Herb 8. Ourisia. 

Flowers distinctly irregular. 
Flowers solitary or few together. 

Flowers large, purple. Stamens 4. 
Leaves scattered. Peduncle short 2. Mimulus. 
Leaves tufted. Peduncle long... ase 3. Mazus. 

Flowers whitish, nearly sessile. Stamens 2 4. Gratiola. 
Flowers numerous, in terminal spikes 9. Euphrasia. 

1. ANTHOCERCIS. 

Sepals united ; lobes long or short. Corolla tubular below; lobes spreading, 
nearly equal. . Stamens 4, one pair longer than the other, a rudiment of a fifth 
often present. Fruit capsular. 
A purely Australian genus, of about 18 species. Only one, and that endemic, 

is found in Tasmania. Often placed in Solanacee. 

A. tasmanica, Hook. An erect shrub, often attaining many feet, most parts 
lightly clothed with stellate hairs. Leaves oblong, entire, contracted into a 
short stalk, margins usually recurved, 3-1} inch long. Flowers few together, in 
axillary racemes towards the ends of the branches. Calyx about 3 lines long; 
lobes linear, rather longer than the tube. Corolla 4-3 inch long; lobes linear, 
spreading, rather longer than the tube, cream-coloured, tube often lined with, 
purple. Capsule enclosed in the calyx, nearly globular. 

In many parts|on the Hast Coast. Fl. Sept.-Dec. 

2. MIMULUS. 

Sepals united nearly to the apex, with prominent angles at their junctions. 
Corolla tubular at the base, limb irregular, 2-lipped; upper lip erect or 
spreading, 2-lobed; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed; all the lobes broad and 
rounded. Stamens 4. 

The genus is widely distributed in the temperate regions of both Hemispheres. 

M. reeens, R. Br. A small perennial, creeping in mud, and sending up 
ascending or erect branches. Leaves opposite, sessile or nearly so, ovate or 
oblong, mostly about + inch long. Flowers solitary, axillary, on short but 
lengthening stalks. Calyx about 23 lines long; lobes very short and tooth- 
like. Uorolla large for the size of the plant, purple with a yellow centre, 4-7 
inch long. Capsule enclosed in the calyx, nearly globular. 

Very common in saline swamps and muddy places; also throughout extra- 
tropical Australia and New Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 
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3. MAZUS. 

_ Sepals united for about half their length. Corolla tubular at the base, limb 
oo, 2-lipped ; upper lip erect, bifid; lower lip 3-lobed, larger, spreading. 

amens 4, 
A small genus, confined to part of Asia (chiefly eastern), and to Australia and 

New Zealand. 

M. PumiLio, R. Br, A small tufted perennial, with a creeping rhizome. 
Leaves in tufts at the nodes, obovate to spathulate, narrowed to a stalk below, 
sinnate-toothed on the margin, from }-2 inches long. Flowers solitary or 2 or 
3 together, on a short or long erect stalk. Calyx about 2 lines long. Corolla 
4-6 lines long. Capsule nearly globular. 

Common in wet places; also in Southern and Eastern Australia and New 
Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 

4. GRATIOLA. 

Sepals 5, nearly or quite free. Corolla tubular at the base, limb irregular, 
2-lipped; upper lip broad, entire, or shortly 2-lobed; lower lip 3-lobed. 
Stamens 2, anthers cohering; usually also 2 rudimentary stamens present. 
Capsule 4-valved. Leaves opposite. 
A small genus, dispersed over temperate regions of both Hemispheres. 

Leaves 3-1 inch, broad at base... ie ast ve lL. G. peruviana. 
Leaves about } inch, narrow at base 7 sa . 2 G. nana. 

1, G. peroviana, Linn. A small perennial, with a creeping base and sub-erect 
stems, often 6 inches to 1 foot high. Leaves broadly ovate to lanceolate, sessile, 
margin more or less toothed, mostly 3-1 inch. Flowers sessile or nearly so, in 
the upper axils, usually numerous, white or pink. Sepals narrow-lanceolate, 
nearly 3 lines long. Corolla-tube nearly } inch long, narrow; lobes short and 
broad. Anthers more or less adhering to one another ; 2 imperfect stamens are 
also developed, consisting of slender filaments only, but sometimes, when well 
developed, with small heads. G. pubescens and G. latifolia, Hook. 
Common in many parts in wet places. Almost throughout Australia. Extends 

to New Zealand and South America. Fl. summer. 

2. G.-nana, Benth. A small perennial, creeping in mud, rarely ascending, 
seldom exceeding very few inches. Leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, usually 
toothed on the margin, about a ; inch long. Flowers shortly stalked, in the 
axils, white or pink. Sepals lanceolate, about 2 lines long. Corolla-tube about 
4 lines long; lobes short and broad. ' 
Common in many swampy places, principally at a considerable altitude. It 

occurs in Victoria, and also in New Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 

5. GLOSSOSTIGMA. 

Sepals united, 3 or 4; lobes usually short. Corolla small, with a ‘short tube, 
and 5 nearly equal lobes. Stamens 2 or 4, Style short, dilated into a broad 
flat stigma. Capsule nearly globular. 

The genus is confined to 3 doubtfully distinct species. Its distribution extends 
to tropical Asia and Africa on the one side, and New Zealand on the other. 

G. zxatinoipes, B. A small creeping plant, usually forming moss-like patches. 
Leaves linear to oblong, narrowed into a stalk, opposite, but sometimes clustered 
at the nodes, mostly 2-3 lines long. Flowers shortly stalked, axillary. Calyx 
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under 1 line long; lobes 4, short, broad. Corolla-tube rather shorter than the 
calyx; lobes short, ciliated on the margin. Stamens 4, short. 

South Esk River, Clyde Vale; Bass Strait; also in New South Wales and 
Victoria. It extends to New Zealand. Fl. spring and summer. 

6. LIMOSELLA. 

Sepals 5, combined ; lobes about as long as the tube. Corolla-tube short and 
broad; lobes 5, nearly equal. Stamens 4. Ovary incompletely 2-celled, the 
dissepiment deficient towards the top. Capsule globular. 
A genus of 2 or 3 species. The Tasmanian plant is common throughout the 

Northern Hemisphere. 

L. aquatica, Linn. A small tufted annual, sometimes creeping. Leaves 
usually clustered, but alternate when a branch is formed, linear, and about 4-1 
inch long in common Tasmanian form, mostly oblong and narrowed into a long 
stalk in the European variety. Flowers small, usually 1 or 2 in each tuft, on 
stalks shorter than the leaves. Calyx about 1 line long. Corolla-tube rather 
longer than the calyx; lobes spreading. Style rather long. Stigma small, 
round. Capsule ovoid, exceeding the persistent calyx. 
Common in marshy situations; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. 

spring. 
7. VERONICA. 

Sepals usually 4, rarely 5, joined only towards their base. Corolla-tube 
usually very short; lobes 4, rarely 5, spreading, nearly equal. Stamens 2, 
Capsule usually flattened, and notched in the centre. Leaves opposite. 

A very large genus, found principally in temperate climates, but extending 
into the tropics. Its distribution is world-wide, but most Australian forms are 
endemic. 

Flowers clustered in racemes towards the ends of the 
branches. : 

Shrub or tall perennial. 
Leaves oblong to lanceolate, ¢-? inch 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 inches 

Ascending or sub-erect perennial. 

1. V. formosa. 
2 

Leaves divided into linear segments... a. 3. V. nivea. 
4 

5 

. V. derwentia. 

Leaves linear or nearly so . Vi gracilis. 
Leaves ovate to lanceolate. 

Leaves sessile or nearly so 
Leaves distinctly stalked. 

Leaves broadly ovate, 3-1 inch, rarely 
longer. ’ 

. V. distans. 

Hirsute, capsule notched ... ae 6. V. calycina, 
Pubescent, capsule hardly notche 7. V. plebeja. 

Leaves broadly lanceolate, 1-3 inches 8. V. notabilis. 
Flowers solitary in the axils. 

Flowers shortly stalked, forming leafy racemes ... 9. V. serpillifolia. 
Flowers on long stalks, scattered ... ‘ats -» LO. V. agrestis. 

1. V. Formosa, &. Br. An erect, much-branched, and spreading shrub, 
usually 2-3 feet high, sometimes more. Leaves decussate, narrow-oblong to 
lanceolate, often recurved, }-} inch long. Flowers various shades of light blue, 
in numerous loose racemes towards the ends of the branches. Calyx about 1 
line long, divided nearly tothe base into 5 oblong lobes. Corolla 4-lobed, the 
lower lobe rather narrower than the others. Tube] short. Capsule ovate, 
swollen, about 23 lines long. 
Very common, chiefly in cocky or hilly situations. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 
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_2. V. DERWENTIA, Andr. An erect unbranched perennial, often 4 feet high. 
Leaves sessile, lanceolate, but with a broad base, serrate, often 3 inches long. 
Flowers pale blue or nearly white, numerous, on much-elongated racemes 
towards the ends of the branches. Calyx rather more than 1 line long, 4-lobed. 
Corolla 4-lobed. Capsule ovate, about 4 lines long. V. labiata, Hook. 
Common in most parts of theIsland. It occurs also throughout South-Eastern 

Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

3. V. nivea, Lindl. An ascending or sub-erect perennial, 4-1} foot high. 
Leaves divided into many, usually simple, linear lobes, mostly $-1$ inch long. 
Flowers in numerous, rather elongated and loose, racemes towards the ends of the 
branches. Calyx about 1} line long, less deeply divided than in most species ; 
lobes 4, oblong. Corolla pale blue, tube very short; lobes about 2 lines long, 
one narrower than the other three. Capsule compressed, notched in the centre, 
about twice as long as the calyx. 
Common on most mountains; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. 

Sept.-Jan. 

4, V. aracitis, R. Br. Rootstock creeping; stems erect or ascending, slender, 
not much branched, 2-18 inches high. Leaves linear-lanceolate, opposite, sessile 
or nearly so, acute, entire or with few acute teeth, -l inch long. Flowers few, 
in small] loose racemes towards the ends of the stems. Calyx nearly 3 lines 
long, divided nearly to the base into 4 oblong acute lobes. Corolla blue, about 
3 lines long ; lobes nearly equal, broad. Capsule compressed, slightly nutched, 
much shorter than the calyx. 
Common in pastures and shaded places. It occurs also in New South Wales, 

Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

5. V. pistans, var. pubescens, R. Br. Rootstock creeping; stems erect or 
ascending, not much-branched, 2-6 inches high. Leaves ovate, sessile or nearly so, 
margin with few teeth or nearly entire, 3-1 inch long. Flowers towards the 
ends of the branches. Calyx nearly 3 lines long, with rather broad lobes. 
Corolla white or pale blue, 4-5 lines long; lobes broad, nearly equal. Capsule 
compressed, distinctly notched in the centre, as long as the calyx. 

Recherche Bay, Circular Head; also in South Australia, West Australia, and 
Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

The Tasmanian form departs from the type, and approaches V. calycina in 
the structure of the leaves, but has larger petals. 

6. V. catycina, R. Br. Stems erect, or decumbent and rooting, more 
hirsute than its allies, from a few inches to 1 foot long. Leaves distinctly 
stalked, broadly ovate, coarsely toothed, mostly 3-1 inch long, occasionally 
still longer. Flowers few, in small loose racemes, mostly towards the ends 
of the stems. Calyx nearly 3'lines long, split nearly to the base into 4, rather 
broad, obtuse segments, enlarging after flowering. Corolla pale blue, 2-3 lines 
long ; lobes nearly equal. Capsule compressed, slightly notched, about 2 lines 
long. : 
_Common in many situations, in good or poor land, or in sand. 

throughout Australia. Fl. Oct.-April. 

The species is variable, and runs almost into its immediate allies. 

It occurs 

& 

7. V. puupesa, R. Br. Rootstock creeping; stems procumbent, long and 
slender, sometimes rooting and extending to several feet. Leaves broadly ovate, 
on long stalks, margin with bold acute teeth, mostly 3-1 inch long. Flowers 
few, in small loose racemes towards the ends of the branches. Calyx about.2 lines 
long, rather longer round the fruit. Corolla slightly exceeding the calyx. 
Capsule compressed, not notched above, about 2 lines long. 

Swanport, Macquarie Harbour; also in Queensland, New South Wales, 
Victoria, and New Zealand. Fi. Nov.-Jan. 
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8. V. norasiuis, F. v. M. Rootstock slightly creeping; stems erect or 
ascending, often exceeding ] foot. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, stalked, 
acute, margin boldly and rather regularly toothed, 1-3 inches long. Flowers 
few, in rather loose, often elongated, racemes, towards the ends of the stems, 
Calyx split nearly to the base into 4 ovate segments, under 3 lines when in 
flower, quite 4 lines long when in fruit. Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx, 
nearly white, streaked with purple. Capsule compressed, slightly notched, much 
shorter than the calyx. V. arguta, Hook. 

St. Patrick River; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland. 
Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

9. V serPiLuironia, Linn. A small perennial, with creeping much-branched 
stems and ascending flowering branches, usually 3 or 4 inches high, the 
Tasmanian form minutely pubescent. Leaves oblong, obtuse, opposite, shortly 
stalked, obscurely toothed, mostly about $ inch long; floral-leaves narrower, 
alternate. Flowers small, pale blue or white, streaked with dark blue or purple, 
few or many, in simple, terminal, leafy racemes. Flower-stalks short to 3 lines 
long. Calyx about 1 line long, split nearly to the base into 4 oblong obtuse 
lobes. Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. Capsule compressed, conspicuously 
notched, about as long as the calyx. 

Mount Wellington at highest point of Huon Road, Port Esperance, 
Zeehan, George’s Bay. Probably widely spread. Possibly introduced. It also 
occurs in New South Wales and Victoria. A common plant in temperate regions 
of both Hemispheres. FI. Sept.-Feb. 

10. V. acrestis, Linn. A procumbent, widely-spreading, much-branched 
annual, softly pubescent. Leaves broadly ovate, boldly toothed, about $-% inch 
long, on stalks of a few lines, lower ones oppusite, upper ones alternate. Flowers 
numerous, solitary, in the axils of the alternate leaves, on slender stalks usually 
nearly as long as the leaves. Calyx about 2 lines long, divided nearly to the 
base into 4 ovate lobes. Corolla blue or whitish, about as long as the calyx. 
Capsule compressed, notched, nearly as long as the calyx. 

Introduced. A widely-spread weed of cultivation. Distributed throughout 
northern temperate regions. Fl. spring and summer. 

8. OURISIA. 

Calyx deeply 5-lobed. Corolla nearly regular, tube usually short; lobes 5, 
usually spreading. Stamens 4, Anthers cohering. Capsule ovate. 

A South American and New Zealand genus. The only Tasmanian, which is 
the solitary Australian, representative of the genus is endemic. 

O. ivrecrirotia, 2. Br. A small creeping perennial, rooting at the nodes, 
the flowering branches ascending, quite glabrous. Leaves thick, ovate to nearly 
orbicular, ¢-3 inch long, on stalks often twice as long. Flowering-stem erect, 
simple, with usually two pairs or whorls of small leaves or bracts at intervals, 
2-6 inches high. Flower solitary. Calyx 2-3 lines Jong; lobes broad. Corolla 
white, streaked, 5 inch long, tube short; lobes unequal, obtuse. Capsule broadly 
ovate, nearly as long as the enlarged calyx. 
Common on mountains. FI. Dec. 

9. KUPHRASIA. 

Calyx tabular, 4-Jobed. Corolla very irregular, tubular below the lobes, 
arranged in two lips; upper lip hood-shaped, 2-lobed ; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. 
Stamens 4, in pairs. Anthers cohering. Capsule oblong, compressed. re 
A small genus, widely distributed in temperate portions of both Hemispheres. 
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Flowers yellow. Plant roughly pubescent... .. 2. #. scabra. 
Flowers white to purple, pubescent or glabrous. 

Leaves shortly lobed to entire... oe ..  L. E. bromnii. 
Leaves lobed to the middle i se .. 8. EE. cuspidata. 

1. E. Brown, Fv. M. Stems usually numerous, erect from a perennial 
base, mostly about 1 foot high, glandular-pubescent in the typical form. Leaves 
oblong to linear-cuneate, all but a few lower ones sessile, rarely entire, mostly 
with few obtuse teeth chiefly at their ends, seldom exceeding + inch, generally 
much shorter. Flowers in pairs, in elongating, terminal, leafy spikes. Calyx 
2-3 lines long lobes broad, usually shorter than the tube. “Corolla white ‘to 
purple, often tinged inside with yellow, varying from under } to over 2 inch long, 
Anthers hairy. Capsul ovate, exceeding the calyx. LE. collina, Hook ; 
E.. multicaulis, Hook. 

Common throughout the Island, the two varieties occurring on most mountains ; 
-also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Sept.-Feb. 

The species is very variable. Some forms appear distinct, but do 
not differ except in size and colour of corolla. I have preferred to 
follow von Mueller in considering them varieties of one type. -The 
following are often considered distinct :— 

Var. alpina. Flowers rather large, white to pale purple. Anthers 
very hairy. . alpina, R. Br. 

Var. striata. Smaller than the type. Flowers rather small, white, 
variously streaked with purple. #. striata, R. Br. 

2. E.scasra, R. Br. A small, erect, simple or slightly-branched annual, mostly 
6-12 inches high, covered with very short coarse hairs. Leaves narrow, with few 
short lobes, the vpper ones nearly entire, about 3 inch long. Flowers in pairs, 
in elongating, terminal, leafy spikes. Calyx 2-3 lines long; lobes narrow, acute, 
nearly as long as the tube. Corolla yellow, tube rather long, about twice as long 
as the calyx ; lobes short and not spreading. Anthers very spreading. Capsule 
narrow-oblong, exceeding the calyx. 

North Coast, George’s Bay, Cheshunt, near Hamilton; on dry hills near 
Hobart. Probably common in many parts, but overlooked. It occurs throughout 
-extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

3. E. cusprpata, Hook. A small, erect, simple or slightly-branched annual, 2-4 
inches high, usually glabrous. Leaves rather broad, divided nearly to the middle 
into 4-8 lobes. Flowers in short, dense, terminal, leafy spikes. Calyx 3-4 lines 
long; lobes acute, nearly as long as the tube. Corolla-tube rather shorter than 
the calyx ; lobes nearly as long as the tube. Anthers glabrous or nearly so. 
Capsule oblong, shorter than the calyx. 
Mount Sorell, Mount La Perouse, &c. Widely spread, but not common. 

Fi. Dec. 

The following plants belonging to‘this order have been introduced from 
Europe, and threaten to become established :— 

Veronica PEREGRINA, Linn. Similar in habit to V. serpillifolia. Flowers 
sessile in the axils. Corolla not exceeding the calyx. Capsule as broad 
as long, compressed, slightly notched. 

Mimunus moscuarus, Linn. Depressed. Leaves oblong, delicately hairy, 
about 1 inch. Flowers solitary, axillary, nearly regular, yellow, smelling 
strongly of musk. 

Linagia vuuGaris, Mench. Erect, 1-2 feet. Leaves linear, Flowers 
numerous, yellow, 2-lipped, spurred. 
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Linaria seurta, Mill. Decumbent, 2-10 inches, slender. Leaves broadly 
ovate, hairy. Flowers solitary, axillary, stalked. Corolla 3 lines long, 
yellowish, 2-lipped, spurred. 

Versascum rHapsus, Linn. Stout erect herb, 2-4 feet. Leaves oblong, 
hairy, 6 inches to 1 foot. Flowers very numerous along the stem, 
yellow, nearly regular, about | inch diameter. 

Verpascum siarraria, Linn. Similar to the last, only smaller and less 
hairy. Inflorescence looser. Flowers yellow or white. 

Orver LVI. LENTIBULACE. 

Flowers irregular. Calyx 2 or 4-lobed. Corolla-tube short, usually spurred ; 

lobes arranged in two lips. Stamens 2, short, inserted in the corolla-tube. 
Ovary superior, l1-celled, with several ovules on a free central placenta. Fruit a 
capsule. 

A small order, of few genera, found throughout the world. 

Calyx 2-lobed is as — tos we 1. Utricularia. 
Calyx 4-lobed ee ae de dip aad ... 2. Polypompholyx. 

1. UTRICULARIA. 

Corolla with a broad, short, erect upper lip, entire or 2-lobed, and a much longer, 
broader, spreading lower lobe. Calyx deeply divided into 2 lobes. 

The genus is large, and has a distribution corresponding with the order. The 
species are all marsh or water plants, and are remarkable for the leaves on the 
rhizomes often becoming developed as utricles. 

Corolla about + inch in diameter. 
Plant floating. Corolla yellow ae ws 1. U. flexuosa. 
Marsh plant. Corolla purple or white... .. 2. U. dichotoma. 

Corolla about } inch in diameter. 
Flowers seldom solitary. Spur about as long as 

lip .. ae id a 2 a 3. U. lateriflora. 
Flowers solitary. Spur half as long as lower lip... 4. U. monanthos. 

L. U. pipxvoss, Vahl. Plant floating, stems submerged, branched, and widely 
spread. Leaves with thread-like lobes, some root-like, others bearing utricles. 
Flowering-stems simple, erect, bearing 3-6 flowers in a raceme. Corolla yellow; 
upper lip short, ovate ; lower lip broad, spreading, about } inch diameter, bearing 
a thickened centre above and a curved spur beneath. U. australis, Hook. 

South Esk and Derwent Rivers. It occurs throughout Australia. A common 
plant in tropical Asia. Tl. Nov.-Jan. 

2. U. picHoroma, Lab. A creeping or tufted marsh plant. Leaves usually 
few, 3-3 inch long, spathulate at the base of the flowering-stem, but when in 
water elongating rhizomes are formed, bearing numerous spathulate leaves often 
1-2 inches long, together with well-formed globular utricles of about 2 lines 
diameter. Flower-stem simple, mostly 3-6 inches long, bearing 1-4 flowers, when 
more than | arranged in pairs, when 3 the upper one terminal, the flowers then 
appearing whorled. Flower-stalks slender, mostly under 4 inch long, with 2 or 
3 small bracts at their base. Calyx-segments about 2 lines long, broad, the lower 
one nearly orbicular. Corolla with a small, erect, usually entire, upper lip, and 
a broad, spreading, lower lip }-? inch diameter, with a thickened central plate 
and a descending spur. Colour usually purple, occasionally white, the central 
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plate always yellow. Stamens very short, the filaments embracing the style, and 
the anthers cohering. 

Common in wet heaths. It also occurs in New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, and Queensland. Fl. Dec. 

The l-flowered form has been described as a distinct species. U. 
uniflora, Hook. 

3. U. tareririora, &. Br. Flowering-stem simple, slender, erect, 2-4 inches 
high. Leaves few, at the base of the stem, spathulate, mostly about 2 lines long. 
Flowering-stem bearing 2 or 3 minute, empty, distant bracts, besides those 
subtending the flowers Flowers nearly sessile, usually 3-6, solitary.at intervals 
along the stem, but often only 1, and then terminal. Calyx-lobes about 1 line 
long, obtuse. Corolla lilac to purple, about 3 lines long; upper lip narrow, 
erect, about 1-14 line long; lower lip directed forwards, ending abruptly, raised 
in the centre, and bearing a conical spur beneath (running forwards, and as long 
as the lip). Stamens short. Anthers connate in front of the very short style. 
Common on wet heaths in numerous localities; also in New South Wales, 

South Australia, Victoria, and Queensland. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

4. U. monanrHos, Hook. Flower-stem slender, about 1 inch high. Leaves. 
minute, linear-spathulate, few, at the base of the stem. Flower solitary, 
subtended by a minute bract. Calyx-lobes broad, obtuse, about ? line long. 
Corolla about 3 lines long; upper lip narrow, erect; lower lip broad, semi- 
circular, raised in the centre, and bearing a rather short spur beneath. 

Mount Field, sandy ground near Lake Arthur, Buckland. It occurs also in 
New Zealand. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

2. POLYPOMPHOLYX. 

‘Calyx 4-lobed nearly to the base; 2 lobes large, and arranged above and 
below the corolla, as in Utricularia, the other 2 smaller and lateral. Corolla as 
in the last genus. 
A genus of 2 species. Marsh plants, and only differing from Utricularia in 

the 4-segmented calyx. ; 

P. renetia, Lehm. Flowering-stem simple, slender, 1-3 inches high. Leaves. 
few, linear-spathulate, at the base of the stem. Flowers solitary or 2. Calyx 
about 2 line long. Segments broad, obtuse. Corolla with an erect upper lip 
divided deeply into 2 narrow lobes, and a lower lip spreading, about 3 lines. 
diameter with 2 obtuse lobes, spur broadly conical and as long as the lower lip. 

Bass Straits; also throughout Southern Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

© 

Orper LVIL—MYOPORACEZ. 

Flowers irregular, sometimes only slightly so. Calyx of combined sepals, 
usually 5-lobed. Corolla mostly 5-lobed, rarely 4 or more, often the lobes 
forming two lips. Stamens usually 4, inserted in the corolla-tube. Ovary free 
from the calyx, not lobed, 2-celled, with usually very prominent axile placentas 
that appear to divide each cell through the middle. _Ovules 2 in each cell, one 
occupying each half-cell, pendulous. Style simple. “Fruit drupaceous, but the 
mesocarp often thin. ; 

- A small order, closely allied to Verbenacee@. Confined to tropical and temperate 
Southern Hemisphere; chiefly Australian. 

MYOPORUM. 

Calyx divided to the middle or deeper, 5-lobed. Corolla-tube usually short ; 
lobes 5, nearly regular, spreading. Stamens 4, rarely 5, all equal. Ovary 

K 
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2-celled, but often appearing 3 or 4-celled by the prominence of the placenta; in 

some species the ovary is further divided into 5 or 6 cells. } ; 

The genus spreads from the Pacific and Australia to the Indian Archipelago 

and tropical Africa. 

Leaves lanceolate to oblong... oe Sint wv lM. serratum. 
Leaves narrow to linear ‘ es w. 2. M. parvifolium. 

1. M. szrratum, A. Br. A most variable plant in both habit and details. 
Erect, but usually widely-spreading, shrub, generally 8-10 feet high. Leaves 
various modifications of oblong or obovate to lanceolate, mostly toothed towards 
the apex and contracted into a short stalk below, but sometimes quite entire, 
thick, alternate, mostly about 2 inches long, but varying from }-4 inches, 
Flowers in small axillary clusters, small and variable in size. Calyx-lobes 
narrow, mostly 1-1} line long. Corolla-tube about 1 line long, dilating upwards ; 
lobes slightly longer, nearly orbicular, spreading, the whole white, marked with 
pale purple, and more or less hairy inside. Stamens 4, not protruding. Ovary 
1 Jine long, oblong. Style as long as the ovary, with a capitate stigma, cells 
mostly 3, sometimes 2 or 4. M. tasmanicum, Hook.; M. insulare, R. Br. a 

Common on coasts, except towards the west; also throughout extra-tropical 
Australia. Fl. midsummer. 

Many varieties have been treated as distinct species. The common 
Tasmanian form has obovate to oblong leaves and a 2-celled ovary, and 
is usually referred to as var. obovatum, or M. adscendens,R. Br. | 

2. M. parvirotium, R. Br. A small procumbent shrub, of few feet growth. 
Leaves linear to narrow-spathulate, entire, thick, contracted at the base, alternate, 
3-linchlong, Flowers solitary or very few together, in the axils,small. Calyx- 
lobes about 1} line long. Corolla-tube expanding, about 1 line long; lobes 
broad, as long as the tube, seldom hairy inside. Stamens 4, rather prominent. 
Ovary 3 or 4-celled, with one ovule in each. Fruit fleshy, about 2 lines diameter. 
M. humile, R. Br. 

Flinders Island; also in Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, and 
New South Wales. FI. Dec. 

VERBENACEZ (alien). 
+ 

Flowers irregular or regular. Calyx of combined sepals. Corolla 4-5 or 
6-8-lobed. Stamens usually 4, equal, and inserted into the corolla-tube, 
rarely more. Ovary 2-celled, but the cells often divided down the 
middle, each division containing 1 ovule. Style terminal, simple. 
Fruit usually dry, often more or less separating into 1-seeded portions. 

A very large order, of very wide distribution. 

VERBENA. 

Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla-tube distinct ; lobes 5, spreading, unequal. 
Stamens included in the tube. Ovary 4-celled, with 1 ovule in each.’ 
Fruit readily separating into 4 l-seeded nuts. at 

The genus is almost confined to America. The only Tasmanian 
representative has an excessively wide distribution in Europe 
and Asia. 

V. orrictnatis, Linn. An érect perennial, 1-2 feet high, sparely branched. 
Leaves opposite ; lower ones stalked, oblong, toothed ; upper ones sessile, 
usually simpler. Flowerssmall,in terminal elongating spikes. Calyx 
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about lline-long. Corolla nearly 3 lines long; the lobes as long as the 
tube. 

Introduced, but widely spread. Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, 
and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

Orpur LVITL—LABIAT A. 

Flowers irregular. Calyx persistent, 5-toothed or 2-lipped. Corolla-tube 
distinct ; lobes 4 or 5, usually arranged in 2 lips. Stamens 2 or 4, inserted in 
the tube of the corolla. Ovary 4-lobed, with 1 erect ovule in each. Style simple, 
and arising between the ovarian lobes and towards their base. Fruit 4 small 
l-seeded nuts. Leaves opposite or whorled. 

Distribution world-wide. 

Flowers in close clusters in the axils of the ordinary 
foliage-leaves. Herbs. , 

Corolla nearly equal, 4-lobed. 
tamens 4 ~-... a cits bee vee .. 1, Mentha. 

Stamens2 ... we me Soe se .. 2. Lycopus. 
Corolla very irregular. 

Upper lobe distinct, erect. 
Calyx with 10 recurved teeth. Flower white... 5. Marrubium. 
Calyx with 5 erect teeth. Flower red-purple... 6. Stachys. 

Upper lobe hardly noticeable. Flower blue .. ll. Ajuga. 
Flowers solitary in the axils of the ordinary foliage- 

leaves. 
Herb 4, Scutellaria. 
Shrubs. 

Leaves opposite re 7. Prostanthera. 
Leaves in whoris of 4-6 we ai .. 8. Westringia. 

Flowers in numerous axillary clusters, condensed at 
ends of branches, purple wi a9 fae .. 8. Prunella. 

Flowers in numerous small dense racemes towards the 
ends of branches, white a a 9. Nepeta. 

Flowers in numerous small loose racemes towards the 
ends of branches,white. Tall herb. Stem square... 10. Teuerium. 

Flowers in small or large racemes, white and purple. 
Stem round. Shrubs ... = se ass ... 7, Prostanthera. 

1. MENTHA. 

Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla-tube short; lobes 4, the upper one often partly 

divided, nearly equal. Stamens 4, equal. Style shortly bifid. Nuts smooth. 

Very common in northern temperate parts, but chiefly in Europe and Asia. 

A few species spread to the tropics. Poorly represented in the Southern 

Hemisphere. 

Flowers very numerous. Calyx-lobes very slender. 

Upper corolla-lobe deeply notched... we OL. ML. australis. 

Flowers tolerably numerous. Calyx-lobes narrow- 

lanceolate. Upper corolla-lobe slightly notched .. 2. MM. gracilis. 

Flowers few, in few clusters. Calyx-lobes broadly 

lanceolate. Upper corolla-lobe often bifid .. 3. M. serpillifolia.. 

1. M. ausrratis, BR. Br. Erect or ascending, 1-2 feet high, coarsely or finely 

pubescent throughout. Leaves lanceolate to narrow-oblong, the larger ones 

narrowed into a stalk, and with few distant obtuse teeth, the smaller ones sessile 
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and mostly entire, }-1 inch long. Flowers usually numerous, clustered in the 

axils, generally each on a slender stalk about as long as itself. Calyx 2-3 lines 

long, sometimes rather smaller, teeth very slender. Corolla-tube usually not 

exceeding the calyx, but in some specimens conspicuously in excess of it; lobes 

shorter than the tube, the upper one often deeply 2-lobed, in some specimens 

with crowded flowers and narrow elongated corollas quite entire. 

Common in marshes, principally in the northern and central districts; also in 

Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Feb. 

2, M. cracitus, R. Br. Sub-erect and branching, 6 inches to 1 foot high, 

pubescent or rarely nearly glabrous. Leaves mostly stalked, ovate to broadly 

lanceolate, entire or with few obscure teeth, mostly $-? inch long. Flowers in 
axillary clusters, not as crowded as in M. australis, and smaller. Flower-stalks 

short or none. Calyx 14-2 lines long; teeth narrow, lanceolate. Corolla-tube 

shorter than the calyx, and the lobes shorter than the the tube, the upper one 

entire or nearly so. | 
In dry stony places, principally in central and northern districts; also in 

Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales.’ Fl. Jan.-Mar. 

3. M. serertuirotia, Benth. Small, slender, simple or branched at the base, 
erect or ascending, usually under 6 inches long, finely pubescent or glabrous. 
Leaves oblong, mostly shortly stalked and entire, about:; inch long. Flowers 
few, in axillary clusters, sometimes reduced to 2 in the opposite leaf-axils, shortly 
stalked. Calyx narrow, 13-2 lines long; lobes usually broadly lanceolate. ... 
Corolla-tube shorter than or as long as the calyx; lobes about as long as the 
tube, broad, the upper one often notched. 

Southport, South Cape Bay, in damp country, chiefly in central districts; also 
throughout Australia. Fl. Jan.-Apr. 

2. LYCOPUS. 

Calyx 4 or 5-toothed. Corolla-tube short; lobes 4, nearly equal. Stamens 2, 
the rudimentary filaments of a second pair often present. Style shortly bifid. 
Nuts obscurely 3-angled. 
A small genus, almost confined to northern temperate regions. 

L. ausrratis, R. Br. An erect, often rather tall, herb. Leaves lanceolate, 
shortly stalked or sessile, coarsely toothed, 3-4 inches long. Flowers many, in 
dense axillary clusters. Calyx with 5 acute lanceolate teeth, rather longer than 
the tube, varying from 14 to nearly 3 lines long. Corolla-tube shorter than 
the calyx ; lobes very short. 

Moist, shady places in many parts. It occurs also in Queensland, New South 
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Jan.-Mar. 

Very close to L. ewrop@us, and perhaps only a variety. 

3. PRUNELLA. 

Calyx-lobes arranged in 2 lips, the upper flat and shortly 3-toothed, lower with 
2 narrow lobes. Corolla-tube generally exceeding the calyx; lobes in 2 lips 
(upper one short, broad, erect, nearly entire ; lower one short, spreading, 3-lobed). 
Stamens 4, lying close to the upper lip. Style bifid. Nuts oblong, smooth. 

A small genus, dispersed throughout temperate and sub-tropical regions. 

P. vuncaris, Zinn. A small, usually clustered, perennial, with procumbent 
stems and ascending flowering branches. Leaves broadly or narrowly ovate, 
stalked, entire, obscurely toothed, rarely divided, 1-3 inches long. Flowers in 
numerous clusters, in the axils of altered floral leaves at the ends of the branches. 
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condensed into an oblong head 1-2 inches long. Calyx 2-3 lines long. Corolla 
usually purple, and nearly } inch long, rarely pale or even white. . 

Very common. Probably indigenous, but also introduced with cultivation. 
In New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. The species has a 
distribution about as wide as the order. FI. spring to autumn. 

4, SCUTHLLARIA. 

Calyx with two entire lips, the upper one bearing on its back a small scale-like 
protuberance. Corolla-tube long; lobes in 2 lips, upper one somewhat 
hood-shaped, the lower one short and spreading. Stamens 4, situated under the 
upper lip. Anthers ciliate. Style 2-lobed, but the upper one very short. Nuts 
with a rough surface. 

The genus is small, but widely distributed in temperate parts, and principally 
in the Northern Hemisphere. 

S. numinis, R. Br. A perennial, with a creeping rootstock and ascending 
stems, seldom more than 4-6 inches high, very slightly pubescent or glabrous. 
Leaves stalked, the lower ones broadly cordate, the upper ones narrow-ovate, 
entire or obscurely toothed, mostly 5-1 inch long. Flowers solitary in the axils, 
shortly stalked. Calyx 13-2 lines long. Corolla 3-4 lines long, lower lip rather 
longer than the upper one. 

Rare in moist places, principally in the north; also New South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australia, and Queensland. F1. Sept.-Dec. . 

5. MARRUBIUM. 

Calyx with 5 or 10 teeth. Corolla-tube short, 2-lipped; upper lip erect, 
notched, or bifid; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, enclosed in 
the tube. Nuts round. 

The genus belongs to Europe and Northern Asia. The common species 
has been introduced throughout the temperate world. 

M. vutcarz, Linn. An erect branched perennial 1-2 feet high, very 
pubescent. Leaves ‘orbicular, stalked, obtusely toothed, wrinkled on the 
surface. Flowers numerous, in dense clusters in the leaf-axils. Calyx-teeth 
10, recurved. Corolla white, slightly exceeding the calyx; upper lip 
narrow, split nearly to its base into 2 lanceolate acute lobes. 

Introduced, and widely dispersed. Fl. spring and summer. 

6. STACHYS. 

Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla-tube shorter or longer than the calyx ; lobes in 
2 lips (upper one erect, entire, more or less hood-shaped ; lower lip longer, 
spreading, 3-lobed). Stamens 4, lying under the upper lip. Nuts smooth, 
round. 

The genus is found throughout temperate climates in the Northern Hemi- 
sphere. It is only represented in Australia by an introduced species. 

S. arvensis, Linn. A small] erect annual, branched at the base, with 
simple stems, mostly 6 inches to 1 foot high, pubescent. Leaves ovate, 
obtusely toothed, the lower ones stalked, 3-£ mch long. Flowers clustered 
in the axils. Calyx about 3 lines long, the lobes lanceolate, acute, as long 
as the tube. Corolla hardly longer than the calyx. 

Introduced, and widely dispersed. FI. spring and summer. 

7. PROSTANTHERA. 

Calyx with 2 entire lips. Corolla-tube short; the lobes in 2 lips (upper lip 
erect, usually short, slightly concave, broadly 2-lobed; lower lip spreading, 
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3-lobed, in most species much exceeding the upper lip), Stamens 4, the 
connective variously produced. Style shortly bifid. Nuts with a rough surface. 

The genus, which consists of about 40 shrubs and under-shrubs, is confined to 
extra-tropical Australian distribution, and is very poorly represented in the 
west. 

Leaves lanceolate, 2-3 inches long _... see .. 1. P. lasianthos, 
Leaves about as broad as long, ¢-} inch o .. 2. P. rotundifolia. 
Leaves obovate, 1-3 lines long... sets sce .. 8, P. cuneata. 

lL. P. tastantuos, Lab. A tall, erect, branched shrub, mostly from 6-12 feet 
high. Leaves broadly to narrowly lanceolate, acute, stalked, serrate, pale 
beneath, mostly 2-3 inches long. Flowers usually many, in terminal compound 
racemes. Flower-stalk 2-3 lines, bearing 2, usually linear, bracts, about 1 line 
long. Calyx about 2 lines long, the lips broad, rounded, about as long as the 
tube. Corolla white, marked with purple, }-f inch long, pubescent throughout. 

Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Dec. 

2. P. rorunpirouia, R. Br. A tall, branched, spreading shrub, often 6-7 feet 
high. Leaves broadly reniform, orbicular or even spathulate, entire, mostly 
from 2-6 lines long, on stalks mostly as long as the lamine. Flowers in small 
terminal racemes. Flower-stalks 1-2 lines, bearing 2 linear deciduous bracts. 
Calyx about 2 lines long; lips short and very broad. Corolla blue, nearly 4 inch 
long. 
a in the vicinity of the North and South Esk, East Coast; also in 

New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Sept. 

3. P. cunsata, Benth. A branched spreading shrub, of 2-3 feet. Leaves 
sessile or nearly so, narrow-obovate to orbicular, obtuse, contracted below, but 
seldom stalked, often recurved towards the point, and concave from side to side, 
mostly 1-3 lines long, usually clustered on the branches. Flowers mostly 
solitary, axillary, towards the ends of the branches, but sometimes in sufficient 
number to make the termination of the branch to appear as a leafy raceme. 
Flower-stalk about 1 line Jong. Bracts rather long, linear. Calyx nearly 3 lines 
long, the tube conspicuously striate ; the lips broadly rounded, about as long as 
the tube. Corolla white, spotted with purple, about } inch long, hardly or not 
at all pubescent. 

South Esk River; also in the Australian Alps, Victoria. Fl. Nov. 
4 

8. WESTRINGIA. . 

Calyx 5-toothed or lobed.  Corolla-tube short; lobes 2-lipped (upper lip 
erect, but flat and broadly 2-lobed; the lower lip spreading and 3-lobed). 
Stamens 2 perfect ones and 2 more or less rudimentary. Style shortly bifid. 
Nuts with a rough surface. 
A purely Australian genus. The species are notoriously variable, and 

connected by intermediate links. 

Leaves linear. Calyx-teeth very short Mis . LW, rigida. 
Leaves oblong. Calyx-teeth long. 

Leaves with revolute margins, hairy beneath ... 2. W. brevifolia. 
Leaves flat, glabrous or nearly so ... ioe . 3. W. rubiefolia. 

1. W. rica, &. Br. A rigid, somewhat spreading, shrub, mostly 5-6 feet 
high, more or less pubescent in most parts. Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4, linear, 
acute, often rigid, margins closely revolute, upper surface usually roughly 
tuberculate, under surface white with hairs, mostly 3-2 inch long. Flowers 
sessile, solitary, axillary, few or many towards the ends of the branches. 
Calyx-tube about 3 lines long, ribbed; teeth very short and acute, Corolla 
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densely pubescent, about 6 lines long; lower lip not exceeding the upper one, 
‘white, marked with purple. W. rosmariniformis, Sm. (partly). 
‘Common in many parts, in rocky places, at a considerable altitude to 
-sea-coasts ; also in Victoria, South Australia, and West Australia. Fl. Dec. 

The form with less rigid leaves, rather smaller flowers, and less pubescent 
corollas, and the leaves mostly in whorls of 4, is often considered 
distinct. W.dampieri, R. Br. W. angustifolia, R. Br., was originally 
given to the long narrow-leaved Tasmanian form. 

2. W. srevirouia, Benth. An erect shrub, usually 3-4 feet high, most parts 
conspicuously pubescent. Leaves in whorls of 4, oblong to broadly lanceolate, 
margins more or less revolute, very pubescent beneath, mostly 3-4 lines long. 
Calyx-teeth acute, quite half as long as the tube. Flowers not otherwise 
‘differing from W. rigida, except that they are smaller and not quite as pubescent. 

Near Launceston; West Coast. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

Very close in many details, and often considered a form, of W. 
rosmariniformis. Its much closer affinity to W. rubieyolia warrants 
its recognition as distinct, at least in Tasmania. 

3. W. rusiarouia, R, Br. An erect branched shrub, 1-3 feet high, nearly or 
-quite glabrous. Leaves in whorls of 4, oblong to lanceolate, acute or obtuse, 
margins slightly recurved, 2-3 lines long. Calyx-tube ribbed, scarcely above 1 
line long, teeth acute, nearly or quite as long as the tube. Flowers not otherwise 
differing, except in size, from W. rigida. 
Common in many parts. FI. Dec.-April. 

The species approaches JW. brevifolia in many forms. One form from 
near George’s Bay is pubescent on the branches, slightly so on the 
leaves, which are thick, the calyx quite 3 lines long, with lanceolate- 
acute lobes quite as long as the tube. 

9. NEPETA. 

Calyx tubular with an oblique mouth, tube with 15 ribs; teeth 5, unequal. 
Corolla with a rather long tube and 2-lipped limb ; upper lip erect, slightly 
concave, notched ; lower lip spreading and 3-lobed. Stamens 4, lying under 
the upper lip. 
A rather large genus, almost confined to Western Asia and Europe. The 

species found in Tasmania has been introduced into many climates, and will 
probably become freely dispersed. 

N. cararra, Zinn. An erect branching perennial, often 2-3 feet high. 
Stems square, finely pubescent in most parts. Leaves broadly or narrowly 
ovate, with a rounded base, acute, margin boldly toothed, pale beneath, 
mostly about 2 inches long, on stalks half as long as the lamine. Flowers 
in numerous compact, often distant, clusters at the ends of the branches. 
Calyx about 3 lines long, swollen below, teeth narrow-lanceolate, acute, 
rather more than half as long as the tube. Corolla white or pale blue, 3-4 
lines long. 

Risdon. Introduced. Fl. Jan. 

: 10. TEUCRIUM. 
Calyx 5-toothed, equal or nearly so. Corolla-tube short, the 5 lobes forming a 

lower lip; the 2 lobes usually forming the upper lip divided very low down, and 
becoming lateral. Stamens 4, erect and protruding with the style between the 
upper lobes. ' Style shortly bifid. Nuts usually rough. 
A large genus, very widely distributed in the temperate portions of both 

Hemispheres, but principally the Northern. 
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T. corymeosuM, &. Br. An erect branched perennial, usually 2-3 feet high. 
Stems square, pubescent in most parts. Leaves stalked, ovate, acute, irregularly 
and coarsely toothed, mostly 1-2 inches long. Flowers in numerous, few- 
flowered, loose, irregular panicles, dispersed along the ends of the branches. 
Calyx campanulate, about 2 lines long; the teeth acute, and as long as the 
tube. Corolla white, 4-6 lines long, the 4 upper lobes equal, about 1 line long, 
the lowest lobe much longer. Nuts pubescent. 

Common in many parts, but principally in dry situations; also throughout 
Eastern and Southern Australia. Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

ll. AJUGA. 

Calyx-teeth 5, equal. Corolla limb with a very short, bardly apparent, upper 
lip, and a long spreading lower lip. Stamens 4. Style shortly bifid. Nuts 
rough. 

The genus is principally found in temperate Asia and Europe. 

A. austratis, R. Br. An erect, or more often depressed, perennial, with 
numerous branches arising from a thickened rootstock, branches seldom 
exceeding afew inches. Leaves from oblong to nearly linear, all but the upper 
ones on long stalks, remotely and obscurely toothed, lower ones often 6 inches 
long, upper ones under 1 inch. Flowers in small, dense, axillary clusters. Calyx 
usually very pubescent, mostly 2-3 lines long; teeth acute, shorter than the 
tube. Corolla blue, variable in size and details, usually about 6 lines long, 
upper lip from hardly apparent to nearly 1] line long. 

Very common, mostly in fairly damp situations ; also throughout Eastern and 
Southern Australia. FI. Dec.-Feb. 

Orper LIX. PLANTAGINACEZ. 

Flowers regular. Sepals 4. Corolla small, scarious, gamopetalous, with 4 
spreading lobes. Stamens 4, rarely fewer, inserted on the corolla. Ovary 
superior, free, 1, 2-4 celled, with 1 or 2 ovules in each cell. Style simple, 
fiiform, much elongated. Fruit a capsule, splitting transversely. 

A small order, widely distributed in both temperate zones. 

PLANTAGO. 

The definition of the order. Herbs with minute sessile flowers in spikes or 
heads. Leaves all radical. Each flower subtended by a bract. 

1. Flowers in short or long spikes, if reduced to 
2-3 flowers the sepals hair — ss sap Ly 

Flowers 1-4, in a head aan re ie ace TVS 
i, Flowers in the spike, loose or spreading, 2 lines 

long ... ad oo is a3 bea 1. P. varia. 
Spike dense... Pe iii. 

ili, Leaf long and broad ... sh = de .. 7 RP. major. 
Leaf lanceolate. Spike ovoid, short,on a long stalk 6. P. lanceolata. 
Spike long, linear, dense. Leaf lobed . 5. P. coronopus. 
Spike 3-? inch, linear fea we sii 2. P. tasmanica. 

iv. Flowers ] line long. Sepals and petals broad 3. P. bronnii. 
Flowers under 1 line. Sepals and petals acute 4, P. gunnii. 

1. P. varia, &. Br. More or less clothed with short hairs. Leaves lanceolate- 
spathulate, usually remotely and obtusely toothed, narrowed below into rather 
long stalk, apex acute, or where very small obtuse, and then sometimes oblong 
or even linear, #-6 inches long. Flowers about 2 lines long, in a not very dense 
often interrupted spike, usually from 1-5 inches long, but sometimes reduced to 
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‘few flowers in a globose head. Sepals broadly oblong, hairy, the margins very 
searious. Petals very obtuse. Fl. spring and summer. 

Very common; also throughout Australia. 

A most variable plant, upon whose varieties many species have been 
founded. 

2. P. rasmanica, A. Very similar to the last, the leaves sometimes quite 
glabrous, but often hairy. Spike never long. Flowers about lline. Sepals and 
bracts glabrous, the margins not broadly scarious. P. antarctica, D’cne., and 
P. bellidifolia, D’cne., included. 

Very common at a considerable altitude; also in Victoria. FI. summer. 

3. P. Bprownu, Rapp. Small, glabrous or hairy, succulent, the leaves and the 
numerous peduncles forming a rosette. Leaves oblong-spathulate, 4-1 inch long. 
Flowers very few, in a spherical spike, nearly as large asin P. varia. The sepals 
-similar, but glabrous. Petals rather more acute. Passing into small forms of P. 
varia. 
Common on sea-coasts; also in New Zealand. Fl. summer. 

An alpine form, with a more erect habit and few scapes, has been described 
distinct as P. paradowa, H. 

4. P. cunnu, H. A very distinct little plant, usually pale from the rather 
-copius tomentum. Leaves 3-6 lines long, oblong, forming a rosette. Peduncles 
z-$ inch, slender. Flowers mostly solitary, about ? line long. Sepals and petals 
acute. 

Western mountains and Mount Field, often on cushions of Abrotanella, &c. 
Fl. Feb. 

The following introduced plants have become well established :—- 

5. P. cononorus, Linn. Leaves pale, linear, acute, often with few simple 
lobes, 1-4 inches. Spike 1-4 inches long, very narrow and dense. 
The flowers closely appressed. 

6. P. rancrotata, Linn. Leaves dark green, lanceolate, 4-8 inches, the 
main ribs very prominent. Peduncles long, angled. Spike short, 
dense, oblong, dark. 

7. P. mason, Zinn. Leaves very broadly ovate, 6-10 inches long. Spike 
erect, rigid, 6-10 inches, linear. Flowers very numerous, but not 
closely appressed. 

Orprer LX.—PHYTOLACCACEZ. 

Perianth of 5 or 4 divisions, herbaceous or more or less scarious. Stamens as 
many or more than the perianth-lobes. Ovary of a single, or several, free or 
nearly free carpels, with a single ascending ovule ineach. Styles as many as the 
carpels. Fruiting-carpels variously enlarged. 

The order is almost confined to the warmer districts of America and Africa. 

DIDYMOTHECA. 

Flowers dicecious. Perianth small, deeply 4-lobed. Stamens twice as many 
as the perianth-lobes, with very short filaments, and radiating in a single row 
round a central disk. Pistillate flowers with 2 carpels attached by their inner 
-edge to a central column. Styles linear. Fruit dry, the carpels adhering to the 
central column, and splitting from above downwards, chiefly along the dorsal 
suture. 

D. rHesrorpes, Hook. An erect perennial, with very slender branches of 1-2 
-feet. Leaves linear, }-2 inches long, alternate. Flowers 14-2 lines diameter, on 
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slender stalks of 1 line long or under, each one solitary in the leaf-axils, often 
numerous along the branches. Perianth-segments broad, under 4 line long, 
Stamens about 1 line long. Fruit 14-2 lines broad. 

Near Launceston, Kelvedon, Islands of Bass Straits; also in South Australia 
and West Australia. Fl. summer. 

Orver LXI.—CHENOPODIACEE. 

Perianth of 5 segments or lobes, rarely fewer, herbaceous, rarely partially 
scarious. Stamens 5, or rarely fewer, opposite the perianth-lobes, and inserted 
close to their base. Ovary free, 1-celled, with a single ovule. Styles or style- 
branches 2 or 3. Fruit fleshy or membranous, forming a closed sack round the 
seed, and surrounded more or less by the persistent perianth. 

The order is large, and has a world-wide distribution. 

Leaves broad. ; 
Fruit orange or red, berry-like i she .. 1. Rhagodia. 
Fruit dry, enclosed in perianth. 

Flowers bisexual. Perianth not much altered in 
fruit. : — se sit aon ne 

Flowers unisexual. Fruiting-perianth enlarged, 
flat, of 2 parts ... a “és se .. 8. Atriplem. 

Leaves linear, nearly cylindrical. 

. Chenopodium. 

Leaves under $ inch. Flowers solitary in the axils 4. Threlkeldia.. 
Leaves 4-1 inch long. Flowers usually clustered 

in the axils... nt i 5. Sueda. 
Plant leafless, fleshy, segmented 6. Salicornia. 

l. RHAGODIA. 

Perianth deeply divided into 5 segments, scarcely enlarging in fruit. Stamens 
Sorfewer. Filaments flattened. Fruit a small, depressed, berry-like utricle, 
usually much larger than the perianth, but sometimes enclosed in it. Flowers 
usually bisexual, but not always so. 

The genus is confined to Australian distribution, and differs from Chenopodium 
in little beyond the fruit. 

Plant coarse. Leaves oblong. Flowers many .. L. BR. billardieri. 
Plant slender. Leaves angled. Flowers few .. 2. B. nutans. 

1. R. pintarprert, R. Br. A diffused or sub-erect, spreading shrub, often 
4 or 5 feet high, young parts and inflorescence covered with mealy scales. 
Leaves variable, mostly narrow-oblong and narrowed into a stalk, sometimes 
broader with 2 obtuse lobes towards the base, 3-1 inch long. margin often 
recurved, consistency fleshy, green above, pale beneath. Flowers small, 
numerous, in rather slender compound panicles towards the ends of the branches, 
the stamens and pistil not always perfect in the same flower, when open usually 
under 1 line diameter. Fruit nearly globular, about 24 lines long, deep red,, 
very fleshy, much exceeding the perianth. R. haccata, Hook. 

Very common on all the coasts; also throughout Australia. Fl. Nov. 
2. R. yurays, R. Br. A slender much-branched perennial, prostrate 

diffuse, or the filiform branches climbing up undergrowth often for several feet. 
Leaves mostly broadly hastate, but the upper and lower ones often lanceolate, 
stalked, 3-1 inch long, mostly opposite. Flowers in small interrupted spikes, 
simple or compound panicles, towards the ends of the branches. Perianth, when 
open, about 3 line diameter. Staminate flowers with 2 or 3 stamens and a 
rudimentary pistil. Pistillate fower with only 1 or no stamen. Fruit variable 
in size, often 14-2 lines diameter, depressed, globular, pericarp thin, inflated, 
orange-red. 

Very common: also throughout Australia. Fl. Nov. 
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2. CHENOPODIUM. 

Flowers bisexual, except in rave instances. Perianth herbaceous, deeply 
5-lobed, rarely fewer. Fruiting-perianth clasping the fruit, but not much 
enlarged. Stamens 5 or fewer. Ovary ovoid to globular. Styles 2 or rarely 3. 
Fruit dry, enclosed in the perianth, ovoid with an erect seed, or depressed- 
globular with a horizontal seed. 

_ The genus is very widely spread in northern temperate climates, and many 
of the commoner forms have been carried with cultivation to all parts of the 
world. 

Erect. Usually more or less pale Flowers numerous, 
in large or small dense clusters “eo a , 

Usually spreading, sub-erect. Dark green. Flowers 
numerous, in fairly loose clusters ae dss 

Usually prostrate. Leaves white beneath. Flowers 
few, in axillary clusters a = 

l. C. album. 

2. OC. murale. 

3. C. glaucum. 

1. C. atpum, Linn. An erect annual, 1-2 feet high, the young parts, 
foliage, and inflorescence more or less covered with scaly tomentum. Leaves. 
usually pale, especially the under surface, but sometimes quite green, stalked, 
rhomboidal to lanceolate, all except the small floral ones irregularly and 
coarsely toothed on the margin, mostly 1 or 2 inches long. Flowers. 
clustered, in short dense or elongated and interrupted spikes in the upper 
axils, but mostly terminal. Perianth about 1 line diameter, the lobes. 
usually with a prominent keel. Fruit completely enclosed in the perianth. 
Seeds horizontally flattened. 

Introduced. Very common. FI. all spring and summer. 

2. C. muratz, Linn. A coarse, much-branched annual, spreading, 
sub-erect to decumbent, the branches grooved. Foliage dark green, and 
very little tomentum on any part. Leaves similar to the last, only nearly 
or quite glabrous, and usually rather succulent. Flowers numerous, in 
rather dense much-branched panicles, along the branches principally, but 
also terminal. Flowers and fruit similar to the last, only the perianth- 
lobes often less keeled. 

Introduced. A common weed about towns. FI. spring and early summer. 

3. C. eLauvcum, var. littorale. A small, much-branched, spreading annual, 
procumbent or ascending. Leaves rhomboidal to narrow-obovate, margin with 
few obtuse teeth to entire, narrowed into a stalk, green above, white with scaly 
tomentum beneath (these scales, like in most of the genus, consist, when fresh 
of spherical, nearly free, cells), 4-1 inch long. Flowers small, in small axillary 
and terminal heads. Perianth under } line diameter; lobes 4 or sometimes 3, 
smooth, very slightly keeled. Stamens usually 1, rarely 2. Fruit much 
exceeding the perianth, nearly always flattened. Seed usually horizontally 
flattened, rarely erect. 
Very common on muddy coasts and saline marshes ; probably indigenous. 

Found along the coast almost throughout Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

The type approaches C. album much more closely than this variety in 
general appearance, and has more regularly toothed leaves, usually 5 
stamens; the fruit is enclosed in the perianth, and the seed in most 
fruits is erect. 

3. ATRIPLEX. 

Flowers unisexual, on the same or different plants. ‘Staminate flowers, with a 
deeply 5-lobed perianth. Stamens 5 or fewer. Pistillate flower with a 2-lobed 
perianth, which enlarges considerably round the fruit, forming a flat variously- 
shaped protection. Fruit dry, not enlarging much, and buried in the perianth, 
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containing a seed vertically flattened in a direction parallel to the lobes of the 

perianth, except in A. billardieri, where the seed is flattened at right angles to 

the perianth. 
A very widely-spread genus, principally found on coasts. 

Shrubs covered with white scales. 

Leaves mostly under 1 inch. Pistillate flowers in 

conspicuous clusters or spikes 5 ae sts 
Leaves mostly exceeding 1 inch. Pistillate flowers 

in small axillary clusters : hed me bi 

Succulent herbs. Staminate and pistillate flowers 

intermixed. 
Green or mealy. Fruiting-perianth, conspicuous ... 3. A. patula. 
Yellow and crystalline ... 2a a 4. A. billardieri. 

1. A. patuvosa, R. Br. A small, erect, spreading shrub, whitish, with 
appressed scales. Leaves lanceolate to linear, blunt and contracted into a stalk, 
entire, 3-1] inch long. Flowers nearly or quite dicecious. Staminate flowers in 
usually numerous globular clusters, on common, simple, or branched stalks 
at the ends of the branches. Pistillate flowers in fewer heads, on shorter | 
less-branched stalks, also formed in the leaf-axils. Fruiting-perianth broadly 
ovate, acute, flat, about 2-4 lines long, but variable. | 
.Cireular Head and other places on the North Coast; also in Bass Straits. 

It occurs throughout Southern Australia. FI. Nov. 

1. A. paludosa.. 

2. A. cinerea. 

2. A. cinerea, Poir. A sub-erect, spreading, or depressed shrub, usually 3 or 
4 feet high, whitish, with appressed scales, rarely the upper surfaces 
of the leaves green. Leaves narrow-oblong or lanceolate, sometimes broader 
or almost linear, blunt, and narrowed into a short stalk, entire, mostly 
1-2 inches long, but often longer, or all much smaller. Flowers partially 
dicecious. Staminate flowers in globular heads, on a common, simple, or 
branched stalk at the ends of the branches.  Pistillate flowers in clusters 
in the axils; a few pistillate flowers also develop in the upper axils of the 
staminate plants. Fruiting-perianth broadly rbomboidal, about 2 lines long, 
flat, but rather thickened. 
Common on coasts; also throughout Australia. FI. Nov.-Jan. 

3. A. earuta, Linn. A sub-erect or prostrate annual, very variable in habit 
and detail, dark-green, but the inflorescence and younger parts often pale with 
scaly tomentum. Leaves narrowly or broadly lanceolate, entire, rarely toothed, 
obscurely lobed or hastate, sometimes all under 1 inch, and often many 2-3 
inches long. Flowers clustered in the upper leaf-axils, and also forming 
terminal interrupted spikes or panicles. Staminate flowers not } line diameter, 
stamens normally 5.  Pistillate flowers about 1 line at the time of flowering 
the perianth enlarging to a considerable extent, often to 4 or 5 lines subsequently. 
Fruiting-perianth flat, rhomboidal or ovate, the lower third united. 

Possibly introduced. Common in cultivated and waste places near the sea. Fi. 
Nov.-Jan. 

The extreme variability of the plant has given rise to many species being 
founded on it. The following forms have been rather freely dispersed in 
Tasmania :— 

Var. angustifolia. Leaves all broadly to narrowly lanceolate. Fruiting- 
perianth rhomboidal, slightly scaly. This plant is sub-erect or 
depressed, and common in waste places on the banks of the Derwent 
and Tamar. 

Var. littoralis, leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear. Fruiting-perianth . 
rhomboidal, often white with tomentum. This form approaches some 
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forms of A. rosea,and is hardly distinct from it. Habit procumbent. 
eles in cultivations on the banks of the Derwent, and probably 
elsewhere. 

The typical European form has often broadly-hastate toothed leaves 
and ovoid fruiting-perianths, and has a very restricted hold as yet 
in Tasmania. 

4, A. BibtarDIERI, ook. Small, prostrate, and spreading, branches 
about 6-9 inches long, the whole plant somewhat yellow, and covered with 
the nearly free globular tomentum so common in the order, but in this 
species the cells are large, giving the surface » crystalline appearance. Leaves 
oblong or nearly so, nearly sessile, obtuse, entire, or obscurely toothed, mostly 
about 3} inch long. Flowers separated from one another; the staminate terminal, 
many, in small sessile clusters or solitary, perianth about 1 line diameter, 
stamens exserted ; pistillate flowers in small sessile clusters, usually 2 or 3 
together, in the leaf-axils lower down the branch, perianth rhomboid, under } line 
long. Styles long, filiform, freely exserted. Fruiting-perianths with the lower 
united portion much elongated, so as to become obovoid, compressed contrary to 
the plane of the valves, so that they become convex instead of flat, as in the rest of 
the genus. Seed slightly compressed, parallel to the compression of the 
perianth. A. crystallina, Hook. 

Recherche, Southport, Pirates Bay, George’s Bay, George Town. Probably 
if many localities on sandy shores. It occurs also throughout the coast of extra- 
tropical Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

4, THRELKELDIA. 

Flowers bisexual. Perianth tubular, with 4 or 5 short lobes that are usually 
smooth on their outer surface. Stamens 5 or fewer. Styles 2 or 3. Fruit 
depressed-globular, dry, surrounded by the persistent perianth that becomes 
enlarged and fleshy. 
A small Australian genus. 

P. orrrusa, R. Br. A small, spreading, somewhat fleshy, under-shrub, mostly 
about 1 foot. Leaves fleshy, neariy cylindrical, mostly about } inch. Flowers 
small, solitary, and sessile in the leaf-axils. Perianth under i line long; the 
lobes very short, erect, and ciliate. Fruiting-perianth enlarged to twice as long, 
fleshy. 
New George Town, on the shore; Bass Straits; also in Victoria, South 

Australia, Western Australia, and New South Wales. Fl. Nov. 

5. SUADA. 

Flowers normally bisexual, but occasionally not maturing both elements. 
Perianth deeply divided into 5 membranous lobes. Stamens 5. Styles 2 or 3. 
Fruit dry, surrounded by the closely over-lapping and hardly altered perianth. 
A small genus of succulent coast plants that differ from Chenopodium only in 

habit. The distribution is world-wide, and the Tasmanian plant, though rather 
robust, is identical with a common form distributed as widely as the genus. 

S. maritima, Dumort. Sub-erect or diffuse, and much-branched, annual or 
‘biennial in most situations, but the Tasmanian form appears perennial, usually 
about 1 foot high, and the stems somewhat woody. Leaves fleshy, almost 
cylindrical, }-1} inch long. Flowers small, in close axillary clusters or solitary. 
Perianth about 1 line diameter. Fruit depressed, globular, rarely ovate. 
Very common on muddy coasts; also throughout Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

6. SALICORNIA 

Flowers mostly bisexual. Perianth thin, and variously shaped, thickened 
subsequent to flowering. Stamens 1 or 2. Fruit somewhat flattened, and 
enclosed in the persistent perianth. 
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The genus consists of fleshy leafless herbs or shrubs, with a woody axis, and 
the upper portion at least segmented off into distinct portions. The flowers 
grow at the joints, and are overlapped and buried by the segment beneath them, 
The distribution is world-wide. 

Shrub. Flowers 3 together ua ve vee a» 1. 8S. arbuscula. 
Herb. Flowers 5or7_... see as ee .. 2. 8. australis, 

1. arpuscuLa, R. Br. An erect, much-branched, and spreading shrub, from 
6 inches to 8 feet high, the lower portions hard and woody, the ends of the. 
branches fleshy ; segments of the branches mostly from {-} inch long, 1-14 line 
diameter. Flowers towards the ends of the branches, the flowering-segments 
somewhat shortened and thickened. Flowers in three, more or less connate. 
Stamen solitary. 

On salt marshes. Common in the south, George’s Bay, Circular Head, and 
Bass Straits; also in Victoria and West Australia. FI. Nov. 

2. S. ausrrais, Sol. A procumbent spreading perennial with woody axes and 
thick fleshy branches, segments {-1 inch long and j-§ inch thick, obscurely 
bilobed at their upper terminations. Flowering-segments shorter and thicker, 
forming terminal spikes. Flowers usually 5 or 7, clustered together in each joint. 
Stamens usually 2. 8. indica, R. Br. (not of Willd.) 

Very common on coasts and salt marshes ; also throughout Southern Australia, 
It occurs in New Zealand. Fl. Nov. F 

Orper LXIL—AMARANTACE._Z. 

Perianth of 5 free or slightly united segments, rigid, and partially or entirely 
scarious. Stamens 5 or fewer, opposite the perianth-segments ; in many genera 
the filaments are united at the base and form a cup round the pistil, and there 
are often developed teeth on this cup intermediate with the filaments. Ovary 
1-celled, with 1 reclinate ovule; in some forms, not Tasmanian, the ovary contains 
many ovules. Style usually simple and entire, with a capitate stigma. Fruit a 
membranous utricle in Tasmanian forms. 
A large order, widely distributed in temperate parts of both Hemispheres. 

Leaves nearly cylindrical, fleshy ste ae ... 1. Hemichroa. 
Leaves broadly obovate to lanceolate. Flowers in 

large, dense, terminal clusters aa we oe 
Leaves linear to lanceolate. Flowers in small axillary 

clusters. Perianth white .. ae she .» 8, Alternanthera. 

2. Trichinium, * 

1. HEMICHROA. 

Flowers usually bisexual. Perianth of 5 free segments, slightly or not at all 
scarious, Stamens 5 or fewer, united towards the base. Style bifid. 
A very small genus, confined to Australian distribution. 

H. pewranpra, &. Br. A small, prostrate, slightly-branched perennial. with 
ascending or erect branches, mostly 6-9 inches. Leaves linear-lanceolate, fleshy, 
nearly cylindrical, ¢-1 inch long. Flowers solitary in the axils, sessile, but 
clasped by 2 ovate acute bracts. Perianth pink, erect, about 3 lines long in most 
Tasmanian specimens, but often much shorter. Stamens 5, always short, in 
many plants rudimentary and not developing anthers. Pistil with a globose 
ovary and thick erect style that is grooved throughout, and a bifid stigma. 
Fruit about 1 line diameter, and enclosed in the persistent perianth. Polycnemon 
pentandium, F. v. M. 
Common in most saline marshes; also throughout Southern Australia. Fl. , 

Nov.-Jan. 
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2. TRICHINIUM. 

Fiowers bisexual. Perianth of 5 segments, sometimes free, but usually slightly 
united at the base, partly scarious, and more or less covered on the outer surface 
with long fine hairs. Stamens 5, unequal, often some rudimentary, united at the 
base. Style slender, with a minute capitate stigma. 

The genus contains about 50 species, and is limited to Australian distribution. 

T, sparHutatum, R. Br. A small perennial, with a thick rootstock, and 
radiatirg prostrate stems, with ascending ends often 6 inches long. Leaves 
oblong, narrowed below into a short stalk, 3-1 inch long. Flowers numerous, in 
a dense, ovate, terminal head of 2-4 inches long, and nearly 1 inch in diameter. 
Each flower subtended by a brown scarious bract, broadly lanceolate, 25 lines 
long. and 2 bracteoles that are thin, transparent, and rather smaller. Perianth- 
segments linear, 6 lines long, slightly united at the base, and copiously clothed 
with long, slender, articulated hairs. Stamens shortly united at the base, unequal, 
often 2 or 3 without anthers. Ovary. globose, usually hairy on the upper surface. 
Style long, slender, curved. Prilotus spathulatus, Poir. 
Common in dry pastures ; also throughout Southern Australia. Fs. Sept.-Jan. 

3. ALTERNANTHERA. 

Flowers bisexual. Perianth of 5 free, or nearly free, scarious glabrous 
segments. Stamens unequal, seldom all perfect, united below, and often with 
alternating teeth on the cup. Style very short. Stigma capitate. 

Spread throughout the warmer parts of both Hemispheres. 

A. penticutara, A, Br. Stems prostrate, creeping and rooting at the nodes 
with ascending or erect, usually simple, branches, 6-9 inches long. Leaves 
lanceolate to linear, opposite, mostly about 1 inch long. Flowers in small, dense, 
axillary clusters. Perianth-segments narrow, acute, white, 3-1} line long. 
Stamens about } line long, only 2 or 38 maturing. Style very short. A. sessilis, 
var. Hook.; A. triandra, Lam 

Near Launceston and Clyde Vale; also in Queensland, New South Wales, and 
Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dee. 

Orver LXIII—PARONY CHIACE 4. 

Perianth of 5 or fewer, united or free, partially scarious, segments. Stamens 
of a similar number, opposite the perianth-lobes. Ovary 1-celled, with 1, 
reclinate ovule. Style 2 or 3-lobed. Fruit a smal! membranous utricle, enclosed 
in the persistent perianth. 

A small order, closely related to Amarantacee, differing chiefly in habit. The 
distribution is very wide throughout temperate and cool climates of both 
Hemispheres. 

An evident descent from Caryophyllacee, indicating the true relationship 
of these orders. 

SCLERANTHUS. 

Perianth tubular, with short lobes, hardening after flowering. Stamens 5 or 
fewer. Styles 2, slender. Leaves all linear, opposite, connected across the stem 
by their expanded hyaline bases. 

A very small genus, with a distribution nearly as wide as the order, but often 
extends to sub-tropical climates. 

Flowers dispersed along the stems. 
Perianth-lobes about 3 line. Stamen 1]... .. LS. beflorus. 
Perianth-lobes 1 line long. Stamens5... .. 2. 8. annuus. 

Flowers clustered at the ends of the branches. . 
Perianth-lobes about 1 line long. Stamens usually 2 3. 8. diander. 
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], S. pirtorus, Hook. A small, much-branched, prostrate herb, often massed 
in moss-like patches of a few inches diameter. Leaves linear, acute, about + 
inch long, mostly with slightly scabrous margins. Flowers axillary, usually 2 
together on a short peduncle, but in some districts the flowers are nearly all 
solitary ; the flowers subtended by 2 small ovate bracts, and where a second ig 
present it has 2 still smaller bracts at_its base. Perianth about 3 line long; 
lobes 4 or 5, about as long as the tube. Stamen solitary, inserted on a minute 
ring round the mouth of the calyx-tube. In the fruiting stage the peduncle. 
usually elongates considerably; the calyx becomes indurated, and enlarged to. 

1 line. 
Very common, chiefly in dry, poor land or sandy places. It occurs in New 

South Wales and Victoria, and also spreads to New Zealand. The species is. 
variable, but very distinct in general characters, One form, with a spreading: 

-habit and very short fruiting-peduncles, has been described as a distinct species. 
as S. fasciculatus, H., but where necessarily stunted at least the terminal 
eduncles elongate, as in the type. In some parts (Mount Arthur, near New 

Norfolk) nearly the whole of the flowers are solitary on the peduncles, but on 
most roots a few develop the second flower. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2. S. annuus, Linn. A small, spreading, much-branched prostrate or- 
sub-erect annual, from 1-3 inches long. Leaves 2 or 3 lines long, glabrous, 
except towards the base. Flowers solitary or few together, in the leaf-axilg, 
sessile or nearly so. Calyx about 1 line long; the lobes linear, acute, 
usually 5; thetube very short. Stamens 5, inserted into a hardly perceptible 
ring at the mouth of the calyx-tube, with 5 small teeth alternating. 
Fruiting-calyx somewhat indurated, about 13-2 tines long, the tube rather 
longer than the lobes. 
A common European weed. Introduced, and probably widely spreading. 

Fl. spring and early summer. 

3. S. pianper, &. Br. A small prostrate or erect perennial, branches many, 
spreading from a woody rootstock, mostly 3 or 4 inches long. Leaves 2-3 lines. 
long, glabrous, concave, with an acute point. Flowers few together, in the upper: 
axils, forming small terminal heads. Perianth about 1 line long, with 5 ovate, 
acute, scarious lobes, about as long as the tube. Stamens 2, often only ] 
developing an anther, inserted on an irregular torn ring that is sometimes. 
hardly perceptible. 

Launceston, Avoca; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.. 
Fl. Nov.-Dec. . 

Orprr LXIV.—POLYGONACE. 

Perianth of 6 or fewer segments, free or slightly united at the base, often in 2 
distinct series. Stamens 9 or fewer, alternating with the perianth-segments or 
irregularly inserted. Ovary free, with a single erect ovule. Style various, 2 or 
more branched. Stigma usually capitate or fringed. Fruit a small, usually 
angled, nut. 

The order is dispersed throughout the world. 

It consists, in temperate parts, principally of herbs. They form a 
perfectly natural group, and among their inessential characters their 
entirely sheathing, scarious stipules form an easy means of recognition.. 

Perianth of 3 small outer and 3 large inner segments 1. Rumew. 
Perianth of 5 nearly equal segments. 

Wiry herbs. Leaves very shortly stalked... v2. Polygonum. 
Small shrub with long leaf-stalks, or much- 

elongated climber ... 3. Muehlenbeckhia. 
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1. RUMEX. 

Perianth of 6 segments, the outer ones small and narrow, the inner ones 

larger and closing over the fruit. Stamens 6. Styles 3. Stigmas fringed. 

Flowers bisexual or unisexual. ; 

The genus has-a distribution as wide as the order, except that it avoids 

tropical climates. 

Leaves oblong-lanceolate or nearly so. 
Flowers bisexual. 

Inner perianth-segments with plain margins or 
with very small teeth. 

Inner segments with a broad base. Lower 
leaves narrowed at base sii HA a 1. BR. erispus. 

Inner segments narrowed at base. Lower 
leaves broad at base .., .. 4. BR. sanguineus. 

Inner segments with acute marginal teeth. 
Marginal teeth simple ... at 
Marginal teeth 4-6, hooked bristles 

Flowers unisexual. Leaves lanceolate 
Leaves hastate. Sexes on different plants ... 

. R. obtusifolius. 
. R. bronnii. 
. R. bidens. 
. R. acetosella. Dow Ww 

1. R. crispus, Linn. A perennial, with erect furrowed stems, 2-3 feet 
high, from a thickened rootstock. Lower leaves oblong, pointed, narrowed 
below into a stalk, margin wavy, mostly 6-8 inches long; upper leaves 
gradually smaller and less stalked. Flowers very numerous, in small 
clusters towards the ends of the branches, less spreading than in allied 
species, each flower on a stalk longer than itself. Inner fruiting perianth- 
lobes equal, slightly crisped on the margin, one or more bearing a fleshy 
tubercle towards the base, which is broad and often cordate, about 24 lines 
long. P 

inecodaaset and widely dispersed. Common European. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. R. osrusiFoitius, Linn. Habit similar to the last, but the stems more 
spreading. Lower leaves broadly oblong, rather rounded, and with a 
cordate base, margin flat, stalked, passing into the upper lanceolate stem- 
leaves. Inflorescence as in R. crispus, but looser. Inner perianth-segments 
broad but not cordate, the margins with 3 or 4 rather long teeth; usually 
1, sometimes all segments bear a fleshy tubercle at the base, about 23 lines 
long. 
Etre adeal Common about Hobart, New Norfolk, and probably many 

other centres. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

3. R. prown, Camp. Habit similar to R. crispus, but rather smaller and 
more spreading. Lower leaves stalked, oblong, flat, with a cordate or nearly 
lobed base. Inflorescence very loose and elongated. Fiowers on stalks rather 
longer than themselves. Inner perianth-segments broad, about 2 lines long, 
the margins bearing 4-6 hooked bristles, without basal thickened tubercles. 

Very common, especially indamp places. It occurs also in Queensland, New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

The following 2 Docks, with a limited foothold, bid fair, however, to extend 
and become established :— 

R. putcuer, Linn. Ascending, with stiff spreading branches, 1-2 feet. 
Leaves oblong, with a cordate base, and narrowed in the middle. 
Whorls of flowers distinct but compact. Inner segments toothed, as in 
R. obtusifolius. 

L 
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R. pumosus, Cunn. Similar to R. pulcher, but much more branched and 
spreading. Flowers: | or 2 together, dispersed along the branches. 
z. Jlecuosus, Sol. A native of South Australia, New South Wales, and 
New Zealand. 

4. R. sancurneus, Linn. Habit as in preceding species. Stem 1-2 feet 
high. Leaves narrow-oblong, somewhat wavy on the margin, and rounded 
at the base. Inflorescence elongated, the whorls often distant from one 
another. Flower-stalks rather long. Inner segments of the fruiting- 
perianth about 1} line long, one segment usually larger than the others, and 
then the only one to beara fleshy tubercle, margin of lobes without teeth 
except occasionally in a few isolated flowers, 

Introduced, and becoming widely dispersed. Common in Europe. A 
similar form, but of rather larger growth (A. conglomeratus, Murr.), has 
also been introduced, but is seldom met with. Fl. spring. 

5. R. Brpens, R. Br. A creeping, ascending perennial. Stems thick, prostrate, 
and rooting, the flowering-branches 1-2 feet high. Lower leaves broadly lanceo- 
late, 6-9 inches long, upper ones narrower. Flowers in dense terminal panicles. 
Stamens and pistil on different fowers, but intermixed. Inner segments of the 
fruiting-perianth unequal, broad, about 2 or 3 lines long, and with 1 or 2 rigid 
teeth on each side near the base. 
Common on banks of streams and muddy places; also in Victoria, South 

Australia, New South Wales, and Queensland. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

6. R. aceroseLna, Linn A small, erect, succulent herb, often becoming 
red, about 6 inches high. Leaves narrow-hastate, the basal lobes often 
very small, stalked, about 1-14 inch long. Flowers small, numerous, in an 
elongated compound raceme or panicle, the stamens and pistils on different 
plants. Perianth-segments nearly equal, outer ones narrower, all thin and 
closing over the fruit. 

Introduced, and very common in pastures and waste places. Common in 
Europe. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. POLYGONUM. 

Perianth of usually 5 segments, all equal or nearly so. Stamens 5-8. Style- 
branches 2 or 3. Stigmas usually capitate, minute. 
A large and widely-spread genus. 

Flowers in close axillary clusters... wit .. 1. P. aviculare. 
Inflorescence few-flowered, loose, branched ... -. 2 P. strigosum. 
Flowers in short, dense, tolerably broad, axillary 

spikes ... ss . 3. P. prostratum. 
Flowers numerous, in more or less slender, pedunculate, 

axillary, or terminal spikes. 
Stipules bordered with long cilia. 

Glabrous. or with few hairs on stem and midrib 4. P. minus. 
Somewhat hirsute on most parts... By .. 5. P. subsessile. 

Stipules without long cilia ... Se 6. P. lapathifolium. 
1. P. avicunarn, Linn. A prostrate spreading herb, the branches often. 

6 inches to 1 foot long. Leaves narrow-oblong, mostly about 1 inch long. 
Flowers pink or white, few together in the leaf-axils. Fruiting-perianth 
about 14 line long. Nuts triangular. 

Introduced, and widely dispersed. Common in Europe. Fl. spring 
and summer. 

2, P. srricosum, R. Br. A wiry, spreading, ascending, sparely-branched 
herb, 2 or 3 feet long. Stems and midribs bearing few short reflexed hairs. Leaf- 
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margins and flower-stalks somewhat ciliated. Leaves lanceolate, with a broad 

lobed base in the larger ones, 1-3 inches long, shortly stalked. Inflorescence 
terminal or in the terminal axils, in a rather loose, slightly divided, 

few-flowered panicle in most Tasmanian forms, the termination of the panicle 
reduced to spikes in the typical form. Perianth-segments about 14 line long. 
Nut rather swollen. ; 
Common in many parts in the north; Deloraine, Apsley River; also in 

Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria. It extendsalso to Hastern Asia 
and New Zealand. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

3. P. prosrratum, &. Br. A small perennial witha prostrate woody stem and 
ascending or erect branches, 1-2 feet long. Leaves lanceolate to nearly linear 
3-14 inch long, shortly stalked. Stipules hairy on the surface. Flowers in 
short, rather loose, axillary or terminal spikes. Perianth about 1 line long. 
Style-branches 2. Nut biconvex. 
Common in many parts of the north and central districts. It occurs throughout 

Australia and in New Zealand. Fil. Nov.-Jan. 

4. P. minus, Huds. <A slender decumbent or sub-erect annual, often 1-2 feet 
long, glabrous in the typical form, but in this as well as in other details 
approaching its immediate allies. Leaves lanceolate, acute, narrowed into a very 
short stalk, 2 or 3 inches long. Stipules with long, slender, marginal cilia. 
Flowers in slender terminal spikes. Bracts often bearing marginal cilia. 
Perianth about ¢ line long, not glandular. Style-branches 2 or 3. Nuts 
obscurely 3-angled. 
Common in the north. Throughout Australia. A common plant in the 

Northern Hemisphere. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

The Tasmanian form departs rather from the type, in most specimens, in 
bearing strigose hairs on the midribs, and often on the margins of the 
leaves also. : 

5. P. sussessite, &. Br. A perennial with a woody base and erect branched 
stems of 2-3 feet in height, more or less clothed with short coarse hairs. Leaves 
lanceolate, acute, narrowed into a short stalk, mostly about 3 inches long 
Stipules bordered with long cilia. Flowers in slender terminal spikes Periants 
about 1 ‘ine long, not glandular. Style-branches 2, rather long. Nut biconvex 

Confined to the north; also throughout Eastern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

6. P. raparnironium, Zinn. A tall erect annual, 1-2 feet high, usually 
glabrous, but often sprinkled in parts with strigose, pubescent, or glandular hairs. 
Leaves broadly lanceolate, acute, and contracted in a short staik, mostly 3-4 
inches long. Stipules without or with few marginal cilia. Flowers in terminal 
and terminal-axillary spikes, looser and broader than in its immediate allies. 
Perianth-segments about 1 line long, usually dotted with short glandular hairs. 
Style-branches 2. Nut flat, with slightly concave or convex surfaces. 

Recorded from Port Dalrymple. (?) 
It occurs throughout Eastern Australia, and is a common plant in the Northern 

Hemisphere. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

3. MUEHLENBECKIA. 

Perianth of 5 segments, equal or nearly so. Stamens and pistil seldom perfect 
in the flowers of the same plant. Stamens usually 8. Ovary 3-angled. Style 
trifid. Nut enclosed in the perianth. 

The genus is small, but widely spread in the Southern Hemisphere. It is 
closely connected to Polygonum. 

Leaves 1-3 inches. Plant widely creeping ... wl. MW, adpressa. 
Leaves under 3 inch. Plant small, matted... .. 2. M. axillaris. 
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1. M. appressa, Meissn. A prostrate creeping or climbing shrub, often 
covering the undergrowth to a considerable distance. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
with a cordate base, or nearly orbicular, from 1-3 inches long, on stalks half as 
long as the laminw. Inflorescence loose at the ends of the branches. Flowers 
few together, in interrupted spikes or axillary clusters. Fruiting-perianth more 
or less succulent, white. Nut nearly globular. 
Common on coasts. It occurs also throughout Southern Australia, and 

extends to New Zealand and South America. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2. M. axinuaris, Hook. A small, wiry, prostrate, spreading shrub. Leaves 
ovate to orbicular, under } inch, stalked. Flowers small, solitary, or 2 or 3 
together in the upper axils, or at the ends of the branches. Fruiting-perianth. 
very slightly succulent. Nuts smooth, and prominently 3-angled. 

Avoca, Western Tiers, &c. It occurs in New South Wales and Victoria, and 
extends to New Zealand. Fl. Dec. 

Orpen LXV.—MONIMIACE.. 

Perianth regular, combined with the floral ring at the base, the lobes spreading. 
Stamens in most genera very numerous. Pistil of free, usually numerous, carpels, 
with a single ovule in each. Fruit of several dry or fleshy carpels, on an 
expanded receptacle. 

An order of trees and shrubs confined to the Southern Hemisphere. But few 
genera are represented in Australia, and Tasmania possesses but one. 

ATHEROSPERMA. 

Flowers dicecious or nearly so. Perianth with a tubular base, and 8 or 10 
lobes in 2 rows. Stamens numerous. Anthers extrorse, with valvular dehiscence. 
Carpels numerous, in several rows, bearing long styles. Achenes dry, with long 
feathery styles, surrounded by persistent perianth-tube. 

The genus consists of 2 species, one confined to Australian, the other to New 
Zealand distribution. 

A. moscata, Zab. Anerect tree, bearing numerous lateral branches. Leaves 
opposite, shortly stalked, lanceolate to ovate, acutely toothed to entire, green 
above, pale beneath, 1-3 inches long. Flowers numerous towards the ends of the 
branches, but each one solitary, axillary, and on a stalk about 4 inch long; 
dicecious, but in many Tasmanian trees consistently monecious. Each flower 
subtended by 2 broad enclosing bracts. Male: perianth with ovate lobes 4 inch 
long, stamens about 12. Female: shorter perianth-lobes, and numerous villous 
carpels, the inner ones only perfect, the outer row consisting of staminodia, and 
often (in Tasmania) developing perfect anthers on 2 or 3 of thom. 

Very common in forests, principally in hilly districts; also in Victoria and New 
South Wales. FI. Sept.-Oct. 

Orpsr LXVI. LAURACEZ. 

Perianth regular, shortly or not at all tubular at the base. Segments 6, or 
fewer, all equal, or three outer ones smaller. Stamens normally twice as many 
as perianth-segments, but variable. Anthers 2 or 4-celled, each cell opening 
with an upturned valve. Ovary free, bearing a solitary suspended ovule. Style 
simple, usually short, with a capitate stigma. Fruit in most genera succulent, 
the perianth deciduous, but more often forming a succulent base to the ovary, or 
combined with and entirely enclosing it. 

A large order, with a wide tropical distribution. Few genera extend to pee 
temperate climates. 
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CASSYTHA. 

Perianth-segments 6, 3 outer ones short and broad. Stamens 12, in 2 series, 
always some of them imperfect. Anthers 2-celled. Ovary free at the time of 
flowering, becoming immersed in the enlarged fleshy perianth-tube, and crowned 
by the withered perianth-segments in fruit. 

The genus consists entirely of wiry leafless parasites. With the exception of 
one or two species found in tropical parts of Asia, Africa, and America, it is 
entirely Australian. 

Perianth under 1 line long. Fruit glabrous, ovoid ... 1. C. glabella. 
Perianth 14-2 lines long. Fruit globose. 

Plant pubescent ou a ahs 2. C. pubescens, 
Plant glabrous, or nearly so ... sa ve -» 3. C. melantha. 

1. C. ctrasztita, R. Br. Stems long and slender, often red, trailing on the 
ground or over undergrowth, glabrous in all parts. Flowers usually yellow, 
few together in small stalked heads, lateral or in small irregular terminal 
racemes. Perianth under 1 line long. Fruit narrowly to broadly oblong, 2-3 
lines long. 

Very common in heathy and dry country. It occurs throughout Australia. 
Fi. all summer. 

2. C. pusescens, &. Br. A tough, spreading, or much-tangled parasite, often 
living at a considerable distance from the ground, pubescent in most parts. 
Flowers few together, in small, dense, shortly-stalked or sessile heads at intervals. 
along the stems. Perianth about 1} inch long. Fruit variable, mostly about 3 
lines long, and from globose (with flattened ends) to ovoid, always pubescent. 
Very common ; also throughout Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

3. C. mevaytHa, R. Br. Similar in habit to the last, only more robust and 
glabrous, except the perianth, and that often so. Flowers few, in small, dense, 
shortly-stalked heads at intervals along the stems. Perianth about 2 lines long. 
Fruit broadly ovoid to globular, glabrous, 4 to nearly 6 lines long. 

Near Launceston, George’s Bay, Kelvedon, Bass Straits; also throughout 
extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

Orprr LXVII. PROTEACE. 

Perianth deciduous, regular or irregular, consisting of 4 segments, more or 
less cohering either towards the base orapex. Stamens 4, opposite the perianth- 
segments, and usually inserted on them, the filaments incorporated with the 
perianth from close to the anther to nearly free to the base. Ovary 1-celled, 
with 1 or many ovules. Fruit various, usually a drupe or follicle. Seeds usually 
winged. 
The order is fairly dispersed throughout the Southern Hemisphere, and in 

Australia contains a great number of genera consisting of most varied 
developments. In Tasmania it is but poorly represented. 

Flowers in a dense cone-like spike. 
Cone 4 inch long. Leaves divided, pungent .. 1. Lsopogon. 
Cone 2-8 inches. Leaves entire or toothed ... .. 12. Banksia. 

Flowers in terminal or apparently terminal heads, 
spikes, or racemes. 

Leaves linear or cylindrical. 
Plant silky-white. Flowers in numerous narrow 

spikes. Fruit, a small nut oe a 
Flowers in short spikes or racemes. Fruit a 

pubescent follicle ... ea ses wee we 7. Orites, 

2. Conospermum. 
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Flowers in small, terminal, or axillary clusters. 
Fruit a smooth follicle ... 23 re .. 8. Grevillea. 

Leaves broad. 
Flowers in a small broad raceme, on a long 

peduncle. Plant under 2 feet ues .. 3. Bellendena, 
Flowers in axillary and terminal spikes. Leaves 

3-6 inches long, toothed. Fruit fleshy... |... 5. Cenarrhenes. 
Flowers in numerous linear spikes. Leaves entire, 7 

narrow-oblong .... tas ue Sai . 4, Agastachys. 
Flowers in short axillary and terminal spikes. 

Leaves toothed or entire. Fruit a pubescent 
follicle ee Set ou .. 7. Orites. 

Flowers crimson, in a flat terminal head. Leaves 
oblong, entire oh ae ie fas .. 10. Telopea. 

Flowers white, in large loose racemes. Leaves 
oblong or divided ... dae ae se 1l. Lomatia. 

Flowers in small axillary clusters or solitary. 
Flowers solitary. Fruit fleshy ris ine See 6. Persoonia. 
Flowers clustered. Fruit dry. 

Fruit hard, woody. leaves mostly cylindrical ... 9. Hakea. 
Fruit a straight follicle. Leaves with recurved 

margins vee 8. Grevillea. 

1. ISOPOGON. 

Perianth regular, segments linear, the upper portion. of the perianth falling 
off, leaving the base surrounding the ovary. Stamens blended with the 
perianth, the anthers only free towards the ends of the lobes. Ovary sessile, 
with a pendulous ovule. Fruit a small dry nut. Inflorescence cone-like. 

The genus, which is entirely Australian, contains about 30 species ; only 
one touches Tasmanian distribution. 

1, ceratopnyiius, A. Br. A small, much-branched, prickly shrub, from 1-2 
feet. Leaves divided into rigid, linear, pungent segments, on stalks as long as 
the laminew. Flowers numerous, in dense cone-like spikes, about } inch long, 
each flower subtended by a comparatively large scale-like bract that encloses the 
ripening nut. ; « 

Islands of Bass Straits; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South 
Wales. FI. Dec. 

2. CONOSPERMUM. 

Perianth with a conspicuous tube. Limbs (in Tasmanian forms) 2-lipped. 
Stamens inserted at about the base of the perianth-lobes, the lowest one abortive. 
Ovary inversely conical, crowned with a tuft of hairs, bearing a single pendulous 
ovule. Fruit a small dry nut. 

The genus is confined to Australia, and principally to western districts. 

C. ‘raxirotium, Sm. An erect shrub, in Tasmanian plants mostly 4-5 feet high, 
and pale with silky pubescence Leaves linear to narrow-laricolate, erect, 
broadest towards the apex, 4-1 inch long. Flowers numerous, in small clusters 
on long axillary peduncles towards the ends of the branches. Perianth about 
3 lines long, lobes short ; upper lip of 1 broad segment recurved at end, lower 
lip of 3 rather longer narrow lobes. 

Spring Bay, near George’s Bay. It occurs also in Queensland, New South 
Wales, and Victoria. Fl. spring and summer. 
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3. BELLENDENA. 

Perianth regular ; lobes free from the base, spreading. Stamens free from the 
perianth-lobes, inserted at their bases. Ovary fusiform. Style short, with 
2 pendulous ovules. Fruit membranous, flat, very oblique. 

The genus is confined to a single species, endemic in Tasmania. 

B. monrana, R. Br. A small erect or sub-erect shrub, seldom above 1 foot 
high. Leaves obovate or obcuneate, with 3 or more terminal obtuse lobes, or 
narrower and entire, mostly about | inch long. Flowers small, numerous, in a 
rather dense terminal raceme, about 1} inch long, and raised on a stalk usually 
2-6 inches long. Perianth about 2 lines long, white or pink, on a pedicel as long 
as itself. Fruit about 4 inch !ong, red. 

Common on most mountain-tops. Fl. Dec,-Jan. 

4. AGASTACHYS. 

Perianth regular; lobes free from the base, slender, slightly recurved. 
Stamens shorter than the perianth-segments, free from them, and inserted near 
their base. Ovary obscurely 3-angled. Style rather longer than the ovary, 
bearing a flat tongue-like stigma. Ovule solitary. Fruit coriaceous, irregularly 
3-sided, with 1 narrow and 2 broad wings. 

Confined to a single Tasmanian species. 

A. oporata, R. Br. Anerect shrub, mostly 6-8 feet high. Leaves linear-oblong 
shortly. stalked, very obtuse, and slightly notched at the apex, thick, shinmg, 
2-3 inches long. Flowers numerous, in many elongated spikes, 3 or 4 inches 
long, in the terminal axils, each flower subtended by a bract. Perianth 3-4 lines 
long, cylindrical in the bud; lobes linear, slightly recurving. Fruit nearly 3 lines 
long. 
if forests, principally in the south and west. Fl. Dec. 

5. CENARRHENES. 

Perianth regular ; segments free, spreading. Stamens short, inserted at the 
base of the segments. Ovary sessile, with a short slender style and a solitary 
ovule. Fruit a fleshy drupe. 

Confined to a single Tasmanian species. 

C. nrripa, Lab. A small erect or spreading tree. Leaves narrow-oblong, 
shortly stalked, coarsely and remotely denticulate, mostly 3 or 4 inches long. 
Flowers in terminal axillary spikes, loose, few-flowered, 1-2 inches long. 
Perianth-segments ovate, about 2 lines long. Fruit purple, globose, 4-2 inch 
diameter. 

In forests, principally in south and west. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

6. PERSOONIA. 

Flowers regular ; segments nearly free, but often cohering in the lower portion, 
narrow, recurved. Stamens short, and inserted about the middle of the perianth- 
lobes. Ovary stalked, with a slender style, and bearing 2 or rarely | ovule. 
Fruit drupaceous. 
A rather large genus, confined to Australia, except one species that occurs in 

New Zealand. 

Leaves linear, pungent ... i a sl we Ll. 2B. juniperina. 
Leaves spathulate, obtuse as ans oe we 2. P. gunnii. 

J, P. suntperina, Lab. A sub-erect, much-branched, spreading shrub, often 
not exceeding 2 feet, from silky-hairy all over to almost glabrous, Leaves 
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narrow-linear, pungent, spreading, from 4-1} inch long. Flowers shortly 

stalked, solitary, axillary. Perianth yellow, cylindrical in the bud, about 3-4 

lines long. 
Conde on heathy and hilly localities ; also in Victoria, South Australia, and 

New South Wales. FI. Dec. 

2. P. cunnu, Hook. An erect branched shrub, often 6-8 feet high. Silky or 

glabrous. Leaves thick, 1-2 inches long, spathulate, obtuse. Flowers shortly 

stalked, solitary, axillary. Perianth pale yellow or white, | inch long. Fruit 

red-purpie, 4-3 inch in diameter. 
Common on West Coast and on many mountains Fl. Dec. 

7. ORITES. 

Flowers regular ; segments nearly free, but cohering below, the upper portion 

short and spreading. Stamens short, inserted about the middle of the perianth- 

lobes. Ovary sessile, with a slender style, and bearing 2 ovules. — Fruit a hard, 

leathery, oblique follicle. Seeds with considerable wing on one side. 

The genus contains few species, and is confined to Australian distribution. 

Leaves flat, broad. 
Margins coarsely toothed oe eat dat 
Margins entire or nearly so, except on barren 

branches, then often coarsely toothed, but 
pale on under surface coh oh .. 2. O. diversifolia. 

Leaves narrow, with revolute margins... ies .. 8. O. revoluta. 
Leaves cylindrical, pungent... es ba we A O. acicularis. 

1. O. milligani. 

1. O. minnicant, Meissn. A glabrous, rigid, much-branched shrub, 2 or 3 feet 
high, leaves narrowly to broadly oblong, thick and hard, coarsely toothed, mostly 
about Linch long. Flowers in terminal spikes, 1-2 inches long. Perianth 2-3 
lines long. Fruit brown, pubescent, about 3 inch long. 

Mounts Sorell, Dundas, Read, La Perouse. FI. Dec. 

2. O. viversiroiia, R. Br. An erect slightly-branched shrub, often 6 feet 
high, branches and stalks of leaves and infloresence closely brown-tomentose. 
Leaves from nearly linear to broadly ovate, rather thick, but with a protruding 
midrib, shiny above, pale and slightly hairy beneath, margins usually entire or 
with few teeth, chiefly towards the apex, but en barren branches the margins 
are very coarsely toothed, and sometimes almost lobed, 1-3 inches long. Flowers 
in axillary spikes, 1-2 inches long, towards the ends of the branches. Perianth 
about 2 lines long. Fruit brown, pubescent, # inch long. 
Common on most mountains. F'. Dec. 

3. O. Revoturs, R. Br. An erect much-branched shrub, 4 or 5 feet high, 
branches and stalks brown-tomentose. Leaves linear, with revolute margins, 
smooth or hairy above, densely tomentose below, }-1 inch long. Flowers in 
terminal spikes, about 1 inch long. Perianth 2-3 lines long. Fruit oblong, 
pointed, brown, very pubescent, $-1 inch long. 
Common on mountains. FI. Jan. 

4, O. acicunaris, &. Br. An erect, branched, glabrous, yellowish shrub, 2-5 
feet high. Leaves narrow-cylindrical, acutely pointed, 1-2 inches long. Flowers 
in small terminal and lateral spikes, seldom more than } inch long. Perianth 
hardly 2 lines long. Fruit narrow-oblong with a very oblique point, glabrous or 
nen so. Seed surrounded by the wing, which is rather more developed on one 
side. 
Common on mountains. FI. Dec. 
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8. GREVILLEA. 

Perianth regular or nearly so, usually curved as maturing, the segments 
cohering and dividing first on the convex side, through which the style protrudes, 
the tips of the segments concave and separating last. Stamens without 
filaments, the anthers being sessile in the concave tips of the perianth-lobes. 
Ovary with usually a long filiform style, and bearing 2ovules. Fruit an oblique, 
leathery, or rarely woody, follicle. Seed-wing annular or none. 

A very large genus, of diverse forms, nearly confined to Australia. Only one 
species is found in Tasmania. 

G. austraLis, R. Br. Usually an erect branched shrub and 2 or 3 feet high, 
but sometimes depressed and spreading. Leaves narrow-linear and pungent to 
nearly oblong, margin recurved to closely revolute, pubescent beneath, }-2' inches 
long. Flowers in small terminal and axillary, rather dense, racemes. Perianth 
about 2 lines long, soon recurving and splitting along the upper side, the upper 
ends of the segments not separating till late. Style long, soon protruding from 
the split perianth. Stigma discoid. Fruit ovate, nearly regular, tipped by the 
style, leathery, about 4 inch long. 

Found in most districts throughout the Island ; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fl. Dec.-March. 

9. HAKEA. 

Perianth curving before maturity and splitting on the convex side, the style 
protruding. Stamens closely inserted into the concave tips of the perianth-lobes. 
Ovary with a long filiform style, the stigma minute on a conical or discoid 
expansion. 'Ovules 2. Fruit hard, woody, bivalved, usually turgid. Seeds. 
with a broad lateral win. 

A large Australian genus, continuous with Grevillea. 

Leaves cylinderical. 
Flowers pubescent. 

Fruit dagger-shaped ee ub — .. Ll. A. pugioniformis. 
Fruit recurved at the base and incurved at the 

apex Si as 2. H. rostrata. 
Fruit redarved at the base; apex short, straight 3. A. epiglottis. 

Flowers glabrous. Fruit ovoid. 
Fruit nearly 1 inch long. Flower-stalks pubescent. 

Flowers about 1 line ... en's ee .. 4. H. nodosa. 
Flowers about 3 lines °.. te sei .. & HM, acicularis. 

Fruit 4 inch rh a 2s aah ... 6. HT. microcarpa. 
Leaves flat, but very narrow ... 4 sini .. 7. HL, ulicina. 

]. H. pucionirormis, Cav. An erect much-branched shrub, 6-10 feet. Leaves 

cylindrical, rigid, very pungent, 1-2 inches. Flowers in small, sessile, axillary 

clusters. Perianth very pubescent, about 3 lines long, on a pubescent stalk of 

about the same length. Fruit about 1 inch long, broad and nodulated near the 

base, tapering to a long point. 
Found in numerous localities. Grass-tree Hill to George’s Bay, d&c.; also 

Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

2. H. rostrata, F. v. M. Erect, branched, 2-4 feet. Leaves cylindrical, 

rigid, pungent, 2-4 inches. Flowers in sessile axillary clusters. Perianth 

pubescent, 3 lines long. Fruit nearly 1 inch long, sigmoid, turgid. 

George’s Bay; also South Australia and Victoria. FI. Oct.-Dec. 

3. H. eprctorris, Lab. Closely allied to H. rostrata, only the parts smaller. 

Leaves mostly 1-2 inches. Capsule about 3-j inch long, sigmoid, but the apex 

short and often not incurved. 
Very common. FI. Oct.-Dec. 
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4. H. novosa, R. Br. An erect shrub, attaining 12 feet, but flowering 
often when only 2 feet high. Leaves cylindrical or nearly so, pungent, very 
slender, 1-2 inches long. Flowers in small, sessile, axillary clusters, stalk and 

perianth together about 2 lines long. Fruit broadly ovate, rugose, about ] inch 
long. 
Ebon George’s Bay ; also in Victoria and South Australia. FI. late autumn, 

5. H. acicurarts, var. Hssosperma. A shrub or small tree, 6-20 feet high. 
Leaves cylindrical, pungent, 2-4 inches long. Flowers in small, sessile, axillary 
clusters. F ower-stalks slender, pubescent, about 3 lines long. Perianth 
glabrous, about as long as its stalk Fruit broadly oblong, rugose to nearly 
smooth, 1-13 inch long. H. sericea, Sch. 

Very common, principally on hills; also in Victoria and New South Wales. 
FI. Oct. 

6. H. microcarpa, R. Br. A small shrub, seldom exceeding 4 feet. Leaves 
usually cylindrical or nearly so, but sometimes some or all flat, 1-3 inches long, 
pungent. Flowers in small, sessile, axillary clusters. Stalks and perianth 
glabrous or nearly so, each about 23 lines long. Fruit obliquely obuvate, }-2 
inch long, usually smooth, except a small lateral protuberance towards the apex 
of each valve. 

Common in numerous localities; also in New South Wales ard Victoria. 
Fl. Nov. 

7. H. onictna, R. Br. A tall shrub, but often flowering when hardly 3 feet 
high. Leaves linear, pungent, usually 4-8 inches long, but sometimes shorter 
and rather broader. Flowers numerous, in axillary clusters, usually quite 
glabrous. Perianth under 1 line long. Fruit broadly oblong, about ¢ inch long, 
usually smooth. 

Islands of Bass Straits; also New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 
FI. Oct.-Dec. 

10. THLOPEHA. 

Perianth irregular, curved, splitting early on the convex side, allowing the 
style to protrude, tips of the perianth-lobes broad and concave. Stamens 
without filaments. Anthers sessile in the concave perianth-tips. Ovary ona 
ong stalk, and bearing a long slender style. Ovules several, in 2 rows. Fruit 

a curved leathery follicle. Seeds with a long oblique wing. 
A small genus, confined to Australia. 

T. rroncata, R. Br. An erect or spreading shrub, usually 5-10 feet high. 
Leaves spathulate-obovate, rather thick, obtuse or acute, narrowed to the base, 
margin often recurved, 2-4 inches long. Flowers in dense, flat, terminal heads, 
surrounded and intermixed with coloured bracts, each flower on a stalk about 
#1 inch long. Perianth bright red, rarely white, nearly 1 inch long, lobes 
recurving immediately after separating. Fruit 2-3 inches long. 

Very common, principally on mountains. FI. Dec. 

ll. LOMATIA. 
Perianth irregular, curved, soon splitting on the convex side, tips of the lobes 

thick and concave. Stamens without filaments. Anthers sessile in the perianth- 
tips. Ovary on a long stalk, and bearing a long oblique style. Ovules several, 
m two rows. Fruit a hard follicle, with a persistent oblique style, the valves 
widely opening when ripe. Seeds obliquely winged. 
_ The genus contains but few species, and is found in South America as well as 
in Australia. 

Leaves usually divided, smooth or silky beneath ... 1. Z. tinctoria. 
Leaves entire, densely tomentose beneath... w. 2 L. polymorpha. 
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1. L, r1ncroria, R. Br. An erect branched shrub, 3-5 feet high. Leaves 
usually twice divided into linear segments, but varying from that*to entire and 
linear-lanceolate, mostly 3-6 inches long, generally hairless, but sometimes rather 
silky beneath. Flowers in long spreading racemes, either terminal or in the 
terminal axils. Flower-stalks 4-1 inch long. Perianth white, about } inch long. 
Fruit, including the style, about 1 inch long. 

Very common, especially in poor country. FI. Jan. 

2. L, porymorpna, R. Br. An erect branched shrub, 3-6 feet high. Leaves 
linear to oblong, obtuse or acute, and tapering at the base, margin usually 
recurved, mostly 2 inches long, densely tomentose on the under surface, at least 
when young, entire, or in rare instances lobed. Inflorescence as in the last, but 
the raceme shorter and less spreading. Fruit about 1 inch long. 

Rather common on mountains, but descending to sea-level on the West Coast. 
Fl. Jan. 

12. BANKSIA. 

Flowers in a dense cone. Perianth regular or nearly so, straight or curved, 
the tube splitting and the style protruding long before the lobes separate, tips 
thick and concave. Stamens without filaments. Anthers sessile in the perianth- 
tips. Ovary sessile. Style very long and slender. Ovules 2. Fruit woody, 
immersed in the persistent bracts and barren flowers. Seeds winged. 

The genus contains nearly 50 species, and is purely Australian. 

Leaves white beneath, lateral veins netted ... . 1, B. marginata. 
Leaves green beneath, lateral veins parallel ... .. 2. B. serrata, 

1, B. marcinara, Cav. A shrub of variable habit, erect and spreading to 
depressed, often attaining tree-like dimensions. Mature leaves linear to oblong, 
obtuse or with a recurved point, margins recurved, 1-3 inches long, white and 
tomentose beneath, the lateral venation netted ; immature foliage coarsely and 
acutely serrated. Flowering-cones oblong, 2-4 inches long. Perianth very 
slender, { inch long. Style longer than the perianth. Fruiting-cone 2-4 inches 
long, the capsules protruding amongst the remains of barren flowers. B. 
australis, R. Br. 
Very common in all situations; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 

Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. B. serrara, Linn. f. A tall shrub or small tree. Leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, usually squared at the end, coarsely and acutely serrated, pale beneath, 
with parallel lateral veins, 3-6 inches long. Flowering-cones oblong, broad, 
3-6 inches long. Perianth very slender, about 1 inch long. Style rather longer. 
Capsules globular, pubescent, 1 inch diameter, protruding as in last. B. media, 
Hook. 

Sisters, near Rocky Cape; also New South Wales and Victoria. Fl. spring 
and summer. 

Orperk LXVIII.—TAHY MELIACKE. 

Perianth usually, and in all Tasmanian species, regular, gamopetalous, and 
4-lobed, combined portion usually tubular. Flowers perfect, or occasionally 
‘dicecious. Stamens 2 or 4, except in few instances (not Tasmanian) inserted on 
the tube of the perianth Ovary superior, usually 1-celled, with 1 pendulous 
ovule. Fruit dry or fleshy. 

A large and widely-spread order. 

Stamens 2, opposite perianth-lobes sa i .. 1. Pimelea. 
Stamens 4, alternating with perianth-lobes _... . 2. Drapetes. 
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1. PIMELEA. 

Perianth ulin, simple, or slightly thickened at the throat; lobes 4, 
spreading. Stamens 2, opposite two of the lobes. ee 

The genus is confined to Australian and New Zealand distribution. 

Plant small, densely tufted. Flowers solitary, axillary 13. P. pygmea. 
Plant erect. Flowers clustered. 

Leaves copiously hairy on one or both sides. 
Leaves densely hairy on both sides 2. P. milligani, 
Leaves rather hairy on both sides ... s l. P. cinerea. 
Leaves densely cottony on under surface ... 8. P. nivea. 
Leaves densely silky on under surface 7. P. sericea. 

Leaves lightly silky to glabrous. 
Flowers numerous, in erect or drooping heads. 

‘Plant prostrate. Perianth glabrous or nearly so... 10. P. filiformis. 
Plant erect, Perianth silky. 

Flower-head erect. 
Branches glabrous. Leaves narrow. Flower 

white ... ve ie es ne 3. P. glauca. 
Branches nearly glabrous. leaves broad. 

Flowers yellow ~ xe . 15. P. flava. 
Branches hairy. Leaves narrow, often hairy. 

Flowers white ot sits Er . 6. P. humilis. 
Plower-head drooping. 

Anthers on conspicuous filaments, cells turning 
back to back after maturing. Bracts 
glabrous or nearly so. 

Leaves narrow, 3-1 inch long ride . 4. P. linifolia. 
Leaves oblong, 1-3 inches long... .. 5. P. ligustrina. 

Anthers nearly sessile, cells still facing inwards ; 
after maturing. Bractshairyinside ... 17. P. stricta. 

Flowers few, in terminal, lateral, or axillary clusters. 
Leaves lightly silky, ¢-4 inch long... is «. 16. P. curvifiora. 
Leaves hairy on midrib only, 3-2 inches ... .. 9. P. drupacea. 
Leaves glabrous. Perianth glabrous or nearly so. 

Flowers axillary. Leaves 1-3 inches ... . L. P. axiflora. 
Flowers terminal and lateral. Leaves 4-3 inch 12. P. pauciflora, 
Flowers terminal. Leaves 2-3 lines long .. 14, P. serpillifolia. 

1, P. cinerea, R. Br. A slender sparely-branched shrub, mostly 2-5 feet 
high, more or less copiously silky-hairy on the branches, under surfaces of the 
leaves, and the flowers. Leaves opposite or nearly so, narrowly to broadly oblong, 
shortly stalked and acutely pointed, hairy beneath, glabrous above, $-1} inch 
long. Flowers in terminal, or nearly terminal, few-flowered heads, not surrounded 
by differentiated leaves, usually bearing 2, sometimes 4, rarely 6, leaves as an 
involucre. Perianth about 23 lines long, woolly-hairy on the outer surface, 
persistent round the fruit, or the upper portion falling when the fruit is nearly 
ripe. Fruit with a thin hard pericarp. P. gunnii, Hook. 
Common chiefly on hills in the south and west. FI]. Jan. 

2. P.mtbiieant, Meissn. A small densely-branched shrub, white all over, with 
close tomentum. Leaves opposite, crowded at the ends of the branches, ovate or 
oblong, about 4 inch long, white, with tomentum on both surfaces. Flowers in 
terminal few-flowered heads, subtended by ordinary foliage leaves. Perianth 
about 24 inches long, woolly-hairy outside, persistent round the fruit, or the 
upper portion falling as the fruit matures, 

Towards the summits of Mounts Sorell and Owen. FI. Dec.-Jan. 
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3. P. auauca, A. Br. A small much-branched shrub, usually 1-2 feet high, 
branches and leaves quite glabrous. Leaves opposite, rather thick and concave, 
sessile, broadly or narrowly oblong, mostly 4-3 inch long. Flowers in terminal, 
medium-sized heads, surrounded by an involucre of four bracts, rather broader 
and larger than the foliage leaves, receptacle densely hairy. Perianth hairy, 
nearly % inch long, the tube very slender; lobes 1} line long; the base 
persistent, the upper portion falling from just above the ovary. Fruit with a 
dry pericarp. 

Very common on coasts; also nearly throughout the coast of Australia. 
Fl. Feb.-Mar. 

4, P. uinironia, Sm, An erect branched shrub, from 1-3 feet high, glabrous, 
except the inflorescence. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked, linear to spathulate, 
4-1 inch long, goncave in small-leaved forms, flat to convex with recurved 
margins in large-leaved varieties. Flowers in terminal, nodding, rather large 
heads, subtended by 4 large broad bracts that are hairless on both sides. 
Perianth 3 inch or more long, more or less silky-hairy, tube slender, lobes 2 
lines long, receptacle densely hairy, lower portion of perianth persistent round 
the fruit. Fruit with a dry membranous pericarp. P. spathulata, Benth. “Fl. 
Aust.” (in part); P. cernua, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” Gn part). 
Common in heathy land; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. 

FL spring and summer. 

The species is variable in robustness, and I cannot find in the field more 
constant characters separating the forms described as distinct in the 
“Fl, Aust.” 

5. P. urcustetna, Lab. An erect branched shrub, usually 4-6 feet high, 
glabrous or nearly so, except the inflorescence. Leaves opposite, broadly ovate 
to nearly linear, sessile, 1-2 inches long. Flowers numerous, in large, terminal, 
usually nodding, heads, subtended by 4-6 very broad bracts that are usually 
silky on the margin and inner surface. Perianth 4 inch long, tube very slender, 
lobes hardly 2 lines long, silky-hairy, the base persistent round the fruit. 
Stamens or pistil often immature in the same flower. Fruit with a dry 
membranous pericarp. 
Common in most districts; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 

Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

6. P. numitis, R. Br. A small erect shrub, from a few inches to 1 foot high, 

silky on the branches and inflorescence, slightly so on the bracts, and often on 
the leaves. Leaves opposite, sessile, narrowly to broadly oblong, ;-} inch long. 
Flowers in medium-sized, erect, terminal heads, subtended by 4 or 6 bracts 

slightly broader than the foliage leaves, silky at least on the inner surface. 

Perianth silky-hairy, usually about 3 inch long, tube slender, lobes 1-2 lines long, 

base persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a dry membranous pericarp. — 

Very common, principally in dry places; also in Victoria, South Australia, 

and New South Wales. Fl. spring and summer. 

7, P. sericea, R. Br. An erect branched shrub, usually 1-2 feet high, silky- 

hairy, except the upper surfaces of the leaves. Leaves opposite, nearly sessile, 

broadly oblong, about 4 inch long, under surface densely covered with silvery- 

silky hairs. Flowers in rather large, erect, terminal heads. Bracts not differing 

from foliage leaves: Perianth: hardly 3 inch long, not differing in detail from 

that of P. humilis. Fruit also similar. i 

Common towards summits of mountains. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

8. P. nivea, Lab. An erect shrub, from 2-6 feet high, all parts except the 

upper surfaces of the leaves clothed with rather cottony hairs. Leaves opposite, 

nearly sessile, from orbicular to narrow-obovate, margins recurved, about 4 inch 

long. Flowers in rather large terminal heads, the subtending leaves not differing 
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from the rest of the foliage. Perianth about 4 inch long, densely hairy, tube 
slender, lobes about 2 lines long, base persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a 
dry pericarp. 

Very common. FI. spring and summer. 

9. P. prupacsa, Lab. An erect shrub, of 4-6 feet, hairy on the branches and 
inflorescence, slightly so on the leaves. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked, 
narrowly to broadly oblong, 4-2 inches long, margin slightly recurved, under 
surface usually obscurely hairy on the midrib only. Flowers few, in small 
terminal heads, often appearing axillary. Perianth silky, about 3 lines long, 
tube slender; only the base below the fruit persistent, the upper portion thrown 
off as the fruit enlarges. Fruit a black fleshy drupe. 
Very common ; also in Victoria. FJ. Sept.-Dec. 

10. P. Fitirormis, Hook. A prostrate spreading shrub, of 1-2 feet, glabrous or 
nearly so. Leaves opposite, nearly sessile, narrow-oblong, about 3 inch long, 
Flowers numerous, in dense terminal heads, the floral leaves not differing from 
the foliage. Perianth glabrous or nearly so, about 2 lines long, the base 
persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a dry pericarp. 

Near Launceston, Piper River. Fl.-Nov. 

ll. P. axtvirora, Fv. WM. An erect sparely-branched shrub, glabrous. Leaves 
opposite, shortly stalked, linear to Janceolate, acute, 1-3 inches long Flowersin 
small axillary clusters, perfect stamens and pistils not developing on the same 
plant. Staminate flowers about 1} line long, with spreading lobes and an abortive 
pistil. Pistillate flowers smaller, with very short erect lobes, persistent round the 
fruit. Fruit with a dry pericarp. 

Bass Straits; also in New South Wales and Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

12. P. paucirtora, &. Br. A much-branched, glabrous, slender shrub, the 
branches often many feet long. Leaves opposite, nearly linear, 3-1 inch long. 
Flowers few together, terminating small lateral branches as well as the main 
shoots, dicecious, quite glabrous. Staminate flowers about 2 lines long, with 
spreading lobes. Pistillate flowers smaller, with very small erect or spreading 
lobes, and an exserted style, persistent round the fruit. Fruit succulent. 

George’s Bay, Thomas Plains, St. Patrick River, Deloraine. Principally 
near rivers in the north and east; also Queensland, New South Wales, and 
Victoria. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

13. P. pvamaa, F. v. M. A small, prostrate, much-branched shrub, forming 
dense moss-like patches, nearly glabrous, Leaves mostly opposite, ovate, concave, 
about 1} line long. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, dicecious. Staminate 
flowers 2 lines long, with spreading lobes Pistillate flowers rather smaller, 
persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a membranous pericarp. 

Summit of the western mountains and Lake plateau. Fl. Dec. 

14, P. surpituironia, R. Br. A small, densely-branched, usually glabrous, 
shrub. Leaves opposite and alternate, nearly oblong, about } inch long, rather 
thick. Flowers in rather small terminal heads, the surrounding leaves not 
differing from the foliage leaves, dicecious. Perianth glabrous, yellowish. 
Staminate flowers about 1 line long, with spreading lobes. Pistillate flowers 
smaller, with small erect lobes, persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a fleshy 
pericarp. 

Islands of Bass Straits, Blue Tier ; also Victoria, South Australia, and Western 
Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec, 

15. P. ruava, R. Br. An erect sparely-branched shrub, 2-4 feet high, the 
branches and inflorescence silky-hairy. Leaves opposite, broad to narrow-oblong, 
rather thick, 4-3 inch long. Flowers in medium-sized terminal heads, 
subtended by 4 rather large bracts, dicecious. Perianth usually yellow. 
Staminate flower with a narrow silky tube and spreading lobes, 3-4 lines long, 
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at least in Tasmanian specimens. Pistillate flowers much smaller, with nearly 
erect lobes, persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a dry pericarp. 
New Town Rivulet ; East Coast, near Launceston, &c., but not common; also 

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and West Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

16. P. curvirtora, R. Br. A small, erect, wiry shrub, slightly silky in most 
parts. Leaves mostly alternate, shortly stalked, narrow-oblong, }-4 inch long, 
margins often slightly recurved. Flowers few, in terminal heads, mostly on very 
short side-branches, in many copiously flowering specimens some of the heads 
truly axillary ; all flowers apparently bearing perfect pistils, but the stamens 
sometimes abortive. Perianth usually yellowish, silky, the tube very slender in 
the outer flowers, often curved, but not constantly so, about 2-3 lines long ; 
lobes thickened, slightly spreading, about 1 line long; rather more than half the 
tube persistent round the fruit. Fruit with a dry pericarp. P. gracilis, Hook. 

Near Launceston, St. Patrick River, George’s Bay, near New Norfolk, and 
many localities on the banks of streams; also New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, and Queensland. FJ. spring and summer. 

17. P. srricta, Meissn. A slender erect shrub, 2-3 feet high, glabrous, except 
the inflorescence. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked, narrow-lanceolate, 4-2 inch 
long. Flowers in rather large, terminal, drooping heads, subtended by 4 large 
closely-appressed bracts that are silky on their upper surfaces. Perianth silky, 
about } inch long, tube slender, the greater part persistent round the fruit. 
Stamens with very short filaments, the anthers nearly sessile, connective thick, 
the cells remaining parallel, and not turned back to back after dehiscing, as in 
P. linifolia and allied forms. Fruit with a dry pericarp. 

Swanport; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales. FI. 
summer. 

2. DRAPETES. 

Perianth tubular, with scales at the throat opposite the lobes. Stamens 4, 
alternate with the lobes, inserted at the throat. 
A genus of very few species, but with a wide distribution in the Southern 

Hemisphere. 

D. tasmantca, Hook. A small, prostrate, spreading, much-branched. herb- 
like under-shrub. Leaves alternate, linear, concave, 1} linelong. Flowers few 
together, in small terminal heads, receptacle densely hairy. Perianth hairy, 
about 2 lines long, with spreading lobes. Fruit an ovate drupe, about 1} line 
long. 
foam on the summit of mountains in the west. La Perouse, Ben Lomond, 

&c. It occurs also in Victoria, and is doubtfully distinct from. D. dieffenbachii, 
of New Zealand. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

Orper LXIX. HUPHORBIACEZ. 

Flowers dicecious. Perianth deficient or calyx-like or petaloid, or developing 
a distinct calyx and corolla. Stamens from solitary to very numerous. Ovary 
superior, usually of 3 more or less combined carpels, rarely fewer or more. Styles. 
as many as carpels. Ovules 1 or 2 in each carpel, pendulous. Fruit capsular, 
and dividing into carpels, or succulent with free pyrenes. 

. The order is very large, but natural, though containing many and varied forms. 
It attains its greatest development, both in numbers and individual size, in the 
tropics. The Tasmanian genera are nearly all confined to Australian distribution. 

Herbs. 
Erect or ascending, very succulent. Ovary on 

along weak peduncle... we 8 .. Ll. Kuphorbia. 
Procumbent. Ovary normal ae os «.. 2. Poranthera. 

‘ 
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Shrubs or under-shrubs. 

Leafless or nearly so. Stems angled 8. Amperea. 
Leaves linear or nearly so. 

Leaves in clusters of 3 “ a ... 3. Micrantheum. 
Leaves solitary, with closely-revolute margins. 

Petals 4 inch long, white 6. Ricinocarpus. 
Petals none Sea sive ce ae .. 7. Bertya. 

Leaves oblong, 1-3 inches long. Stamens numerous 5. Beyeria. 
Leaves oblong, under 2 lines. Stamens 6... .. 4. Pseudanthus, 
Leaves oblong to nearly orbicular, 2 lines to ¢ inc 

long. Stamens 3 ... : 9. Phyllanthus. 

1. EUPHORBIA. 

Flowers very obscure, and reduced to a simple organ only, but many flowers 
clustered within an involucre, together forming a flower-like head. Staminate 
flowers about 10, each consisting of a single stamen without any perianth, 
Pistillate flower solitary in the head, consisting of a 3-celled ovary on a long 
flaccid stalk. 

The genus is large, and has as wide a distribution as the order. 

1. E. drummondii. Flower-heads axillary aga 
Flower-heads in terminal umbels. 

Leaves dentated. Involucral glands round «+ 2. H. helioscopia. ‘st 
Leaves entire. Involucral glands crescented 3. Ef. peplus. 

1. E. prummonpu, Boiss. A prostrate spreading herb, with a perennial 
rootstock. Leaves opposite, with interpetiolar stipules, broadly oblong-oblique, 
entire, or serrated, 2-4 lines long. Flower-heads very small, shortly stalked in 
the upper axils. Involucre about 3 line long, bearing entire or fringed glands. 

Swanport; also throughout Australia. Fl. spring and summer. 

2. E. uexioscopia, Linn. A robust erect annual, sparely. branched, 
except the inflorescence. Leaves alternate, obovate, serrated, }-3 inch 
long. Inflorescence a compound umbel, the primary rays 5, and 
subtended by 5 large leaf-like bracts. Involucre bearing 4 or 5 entire 
round glands on the margin. ‘ 

An introduced European weed; widely dispersed with cultivation. 
Fl. nearly all the year. 

3. E. peptus, Linn. A similar plant to the last, but of less robust habit. 
Leaves entire. Rays and bracts 3 or irregular. Involucral glands 
crescent-shaped. 

Introduced and dispersed with the last. Fl. nearly all the year. 

2. PORANTHERA. 

Calyx petaloid, deeply 5-lobed. Petals usually present but small. Stamens 5, 
opposite the calyx-segments. Anthers more or less 4-celled, each cell opening in 
a terminal pore. Ovary very rudimentary in the staminate flowers; broad, 
depressed-globular, 6-lobed, 3-celled, in the pistillate ones. Styles 3, each deeply 
bifid. Fruit capsular. 
A purely Australian genus, of few species; all herbs. 

P. micropHyLia, Bron. A small, prostrate, spreading annual. Leaves obovate 
to linear, obtuse and tapering into a stalk, alternate, mostly ¢-4 inch long. 
Flowers white, about 1 line diameter, in small corymbs, both pistillate and 
staminate on the same plant. 

Very common, principally in dry poor land. It occurs throughout Australia. 
Fl. spring and summer. . 

, 

eae ees 
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3. MICRANTHEUM. 

Calyx petaloid, of 6 segments, the inner ones rather larger. Stamens 3-9. 
Anthers opening longitudinally. Ovary rudimentary in the staminate, 3-lobed 
and 3-celled in the pistillate ones. Fruit capsular. 

A genus of only two species, limited to Australian distribution. 

M. uexanprum, Hook. An erect much-branched shrub, 5-10 feet high. 
Leaves in clusters of 3, shortly stalked, linear to oblong, }-3 inch long. Flowers 
solitary or few together, in the upper axils, staminate flowers on a short slender 
stalk, pistillate ones sessile or nearly so, both usually on the same plant. 
Perianth white, about 2 lines diameter. Fruit broadly ovate, about 3 inch long, 
each carpel with a short, thick, curved style. 

Near Launceston, North-West Coast, near George’s Bay, East Coast, &c.; also 
in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Sept.-Maf. 

4. PSEUDANTHUS: 

Calyx petaloid, of 6 nearly equal segments, or 1 segment reduced or absent. 
Staminate flowers with 3,6, or many stamens and a rudimentary pistil. Anthers 
opening outwards. Pistillate flowers with a 2 or 3-lobed ovary. Styles thick, 
diverging. Cells 2 or 3, with 2ovules in each. Fruita 1-celled, 1-seeded capsule. 
Flowers axillary, solitary or few together. 

The genus contains few species, and is limited to Australia. 

P. ovatirotius, Fv. M. A densely-branched, low, rigid shrub. Leaves 
mostly alternate, shortly stalked, broadly to narrowly oblong, concave, 1-2° lines 
long. Both flowers onthe same plant. Perianth 1 line long.’ Staminate flowers 
with 6 stamens, shortly stalked. Pistillate flowers sessile. 

Flinders Island; also in Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. FI. 
spring and summer. 

5. BEYERIA. 

Staminate flowers with 4 or 5 petaloid segments. Petals small, usually 
(but not always) similar in number. Stamens numerous, on a central cushion. 
Filaments short. Anthers opening outwards. Pistil quite absent. Pistillate 
flower with a smaller, less petaloid, calyx. Ovary 3-celled, with ] ovule in each. 
Stigma short, usually broad. Fruit capsular, usually 3-lobed. 

The genus is limited to Australia 

B. viscosa, Mig. A tall, erect, much-branched shrub, usually 10-15 feet high. 
Leaves alternate, oblong to almost linear, tapering into a stalk below, rather 
pale on the under surface, mostly 1-2 inches long. Flowers axillary or 
terminating short lateral branches, staminate flowers few together, pistillate 
ones solitary. Pistillate flowers with a rather long stalk, much thickened 
upwards. Ovary covered with viscid glands. Stigma short, spreading, 
cup-shaped. Fruit hard, globular, 3-lobed, about } inch diameter. B. oblongi- 
folia and B. backhousii, Hook. “FI. Tas.” B. opaca, F. v. M., included. 

Very common; also extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Sept.-Dec. 

6. RICINOCARPUS. 

Calyx usually of 5 segments. Petals as many as the calyx-lobes, sometimes 

none. Staminate flowers with numerous stamens, united in a central column. 

Filaments shortly free. Anthers opening outwards. Pistil quite absent. Pistillate 

flowers with a 3-celled ovary and 3 deeply bifid styles. Fruit capsular, dividing 

into its component carpels. 
A purely Australian’ genus, 

R. prurronius, Desf. An erect branched shrub, about 3 feet high. Leaves 

mostly alternate, shortly stalked, linear, acute, margins closely revolute, about 1 
M 
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inch long. Flowers terminal, few together, each on a slender stalk, usually one 
pistillate mixed with 5 or 6 staminate flowers, but occasionally only one kind in 
a cluster. Petals white, obovate, about 4 inch long. Capsule nearly globular, 
rough, } inch diameter. A. major, J. Muell., included. 

Near the coast in the north and east; also in Eastern Australia from 
Queensland to Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

7. BERTYA. 
Calyx in the staminate flower petaloid, 5-segmented. Stamens numerous, 

united in a central column. Filaments shortly free. Anthers opening outwards. 
-Pistil absent. Calyx of pistillate flower similar, but smaller. Ovary 3-celled, 
with 1 ovule in each. Styles 3, divided deeply into usually 3 branches. Frnit 
capsular, oblong, 1-celled, and usually 1-seeded. 
A purely Australian genus. 

B. rosmarinirotia, Planch. A much-branched erect shrub, of 6-8 feet, the 
young parts stellate-tomentose. Leaves alternate, sessile, linear, margins. 
closely revolute, mostly about § inch long. Flowers axillary, solitary or few 
together, on very short stalks, and a cluster of bracts close below the calyx, about 
2 lines diameter, both kinds on the same plant. Ovary densely villous. 

South Esk and Nile Rivers; also in New South Wales. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

8. AMPEREA. 

Calyx in the staminate flowers deeply divided into 3-5 petaloid ‘segments. 
Stamens 10 or fewer, free or nearly so. Pistil quite absent. Pistillate flower with 
a less petaloid calyx and a 3-celled ovary. Styles 3, bifid. Fruit capsular, the 
component carpels separating, each bearing 2 short erect processes towards its. 
apex. 
a Australian genus, of few species, and all but the one spreading to Tasmania 

confined to West Australia. 

A. sparTiolpEs, Bron, An erect or ascending herbaceous under-shrub, usually 
1-2 feet high, numerous simple angled branches arising from a woody base. 
Leaves often absent, narrow-oblong to linear, usually toothed, mostly 3-3 inch 
long, solitary at the distant nodes when present. Flowers in small, nearly sessile, 
clusters at. the nodes. Staminate flowers rather numerous. Pistillate ones either 
solitary or few together or surrounded by staminate ones, each subtended by a 
few broad bracts. Perianth about] line long. Stamens about 8. “he ac a 

Very common in poor heathy land and on hills. It occurs also in New South 
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Queensland. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

9. PHYLLANTHUS. 

Calyx more or less, 6 or 5, segmented, in the pistillate flowers narrower and less 
petaloid than in the staminate ones. Stamens mostly 3, united in a central 
column or free. Ovary 3 or more celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Fruita 
capsule, splitting into its component carpels. 
A large genus, common in tropical and warmer temperate parts. 

Leaves under} inch ... eh bao see .. Ll. P. australis. 
Leaves §-¢ inch ... oe a oe . 2. P. gunnit. 

1. P. austratis, Hook. A small under-shrub, with a woody base and very 
slender depressed or erect branches, few inches high. Leaves alternate, nearly 
sessile, distant, and (chiefly towards the ends of the branches) oblong, mostly 
2-3 lines long. Flowers solitary or few, in the axils, on stalks from 4-1} line 
long. Perianth about 1 line diameter. Capsule akout 2 lines diameter. 

In many parts principally in the northern and central districts, Mount 
Direction ; also South Australia and New South Wales. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 
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2. P. cuynu, Hook. A tall, erect, much-branched shrub. Leaves in two 
opposite rows, alternate, shortly stalked, broadly oblong to nearly orbicular, 
mostly 3- inch long. Flowers few together, in the axils, for a considerable 
length of the branches, usually 3 or 4 staminate and 1 pistillate flower in each 
axil, all on stalks 1-4 lines long. Perianth rather more than 3 line diameter. 
Capsule about 2 lines diameter. 

_ Principally on the North Coast, St. Marys, George’s Bay, Glenorchy ; also in 
New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Nov. 

Orper LXX.—URTICACEZ. 

Flowers seldom bearing perfect stamens and pistil. Perianth calyx-like, 
mostly of 3-5 segments. Stamens in most cases similar in number to and 
opposite the calyx-lobes, occasionally fewer. Ovary superior, l-celled, with 1 
erect or pendulous ovule. Styles 2, free or partially united, sometimes reduced 
and tufted. Fruit a small dry or succulent nut or drupe, 

The order is very large, and is represented almost throughout the world, In 
warmer climates species often attain the dimensions of large trees. 

Leaves opposite, ovate, bearing stinging hairs. 
Flowers many together as es 

Leaves alternate. Flowers few together. 
Leaves entire... jd mais oi 1. Parietaria. 

- Leaves toothed se ine sie ete .. 2. Australina. 

3. Urtica. 

‘ 1. PARIETARIA. 

Complete and incomplete flowers on the same plant. In complete and staminate 
flowers the perianth is deeply lobed, with as many stamens as lobes ; in the purely 
pistillate flowers the lobes are short, and the perianth-tube encloses the ovary. 
Fruit dry. 

The distribution is world-wide. ; 

P. pestis, Forst. A depressed or ascending succulent annual, slender, 6 inches 
to 1 foot high, more or less pubescent. Leaves alternate, stalked, broadly ovate, 
entire, lateral veins conspicuous, few, the lowest pair nearly as conspicuous as 
the midrib, ¢-1 inch Jong. Flowers in small, shortly-stalked, axillary clusters. 
Perianth nearly 1 line long, mostly 4-lobed. Stigma nearly sessile, tufted. 

Landfall Creek, near Launceston, and other localities in the north. It occurs 
throughout Australia, and has nearly as wide a distribution as the genus. Fl. 
spring and summer. 

= 2. AUSTRALINA. 

Stamens and pistil on separate flowers on the same plant. Staminate flower 
with an irregular, nearly hood-like, perianth, and a single stamen. The filament 
is long and bent on itself, ypon maturity suddenly straightening and scattering 
the pollen.  Pistillate perianth tubular, enclosing the ovary. Fruit dry, 
enclosed in the persistent perianth. 

The genus contains about 4 species, only one of which is found outside 
Australian and New Zealand distribution. 

Leaves under linch, very broad... a . A. pusilla, _ 
Leaves 1-2 inches, ovate — cies fo .. A. muelleri. 

1. A. pusinta, Gaud. A small, succulent, creeping herb, rooting at the 
nodes. Leaves alternate, stalked, nearly orbicular, bordered by few coarse blunt 
teeth, mostly 3-3 inch long. Flowers few together in the axils, perianth 3-¢ 
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line long, each on a very short stalk, or the males often with 2 flowers on a 

common stalk. Fruit dry, compressed, about 3-{ line long. 

Very common in damp places and sides of creeks, especially in hilly situations. 

It occurs also in New Zealand. FI. spring and summer. 

2. A. mugtLERI, Wedd. A rather robust, succulent, depressed, and ascending 

herb. Leaves alternate, stalked, the lower ones often small and orbicular, the 
upper ones ovate or elliptical, coarsely and bluntly toothed, 1-2 inches long. 
Flowers in sessile axillary clusters, the staminate ones 2-4, on a very short 

peduncle, the pistillate ones more numerous. Perianth and fruit not differing 

from A. pusilla. ; 
In damp situations on the southern slopes of Mt. Wellington. It grows 

with A. pusilla, without developing intervening forms. It occurs also in Victoria. 
Fl. Nov.-Dee. 

3. URTICA. 

Stamens and pistil on separate flowers. Staminate flowers with a deeply 
4-segmented perianth, 4 stamens, and a rudimentary pistil. Pistillate flower 
with the perianth deeply divided into 4 segments, of which ‘2 are much smaller 
than the others. Ovary with a sessile tufted stigma. Fruit dry, surrounded 
by the persistent perianth. 

The genus is widely spread in temperate regions. 

Leaves mostly cordate at the base. Flowers in rather 
loose divided panicles ... to sti i . 1. U. ineisa. 

Leaves narrowed atthe base. Flowers in short spikes 
ov panicles. ish a6 ied a sie .. 2. U. urens. 

1. U. torsa, Poir. A coarse perennial, decumbent at the base, with erect 
stems, often many feet high, clothed with coarse stinging hairs. Leaves 
opposite, ovate to lanceolate, the broad ones at least with a cordate base, stalked, 
margin coarsely and acutely toothed, mostly 2-3 inches long. Inflorescence 
axillary, in usually branched panicles, bearing only staminate or pistillate 
flowers in the same panicle. Perianth about ? line long. 
Common in damp woods. It occurs nearly throughout extra-tropical 

Australia, is common in New Zealand, and is closely related to U. dioica, Linn., 
of the Northern Hemisphere. FI. spring and summer. 

2. U. urns, Linn. <A succulent annual, decumbent, with erect stems, 
usually 1-2 feet high, clothed with coarse stinging hairs. Leaves 
opposite, stalked, more or less elliptical, narrowed at the base, coarsely 
and acutely toothed, mostly 1-2 inches long. Inflorescence axillary, in 
short, rather dense, panicles or racemes. Staminate and pistillate flowers 
mixed in the same cluster. Perianth similar to U. incisa, only the 
larger divisions of the pistillate flowers usually bear a stinging hair 
about their centre, 
A common European weed Introduced, and widely spread. Fi. 

spring and summer. 

Orpen LXXI. CASUARINEZ. 

Staminate flowers few together, in the sheaths of branch segments, forming 
terminal cylindrical spikes. Pistillate flowers very numerous, in small dense 
cones. Staminate flower consisting of a single stamen. Pistillate flower 
without a perianth, contained in the axil of a bract and 2 bracteoles, and 
consists of a minute l-celled ovary bearing 2 ovules. The style with 2 long 
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filiform branches. Fruit in a compact woody cone, the bracteoles enlarging, 
enclosing the ovary, forming 2 lateral valves that open when the fruit is ripe. 

The order contains but 1 genus, and is confined to the Southern Hemisphere ; it 
is principally. Australian. , 

CASUARINA, 
Shrubs or trees without apparent leaves, the branches numerously articulated, 

each segment surrounded at the base by a toothed sheath. Branches and 
flowers whorled, and corresponding in number to the teeth of the sheaths. 

Teeth of the sheaths usnally 9-12. Cone-valves very 
prominent, acute. 

Branchlets drooping. Valves of cone smooth on 
back as sisi ate fed se we lL. CL quadrivalvis. 

Branchlets erect. Valves with a very prominent 
dorsal point i i ee ae a. 4. C bicuspidata. 

Teeth of sheaths 6-8. Cone-valves, if prominent, 
obtuse. 

Valves prominent, obtuse... cite oe .. 2. C. suberosa. 
Valves hardly protruding, round on margin -. 3. C. distyla. 

1. C. quaprivatvis, Lab. A small much-branched tree, usually 10-20 feet 
high, the branchlets usually drooping. The younger segments conspicuously 
striate, sheath with 9-12 acute teeth. Flowers usually dicecious, but not always 
so. Staminate spikes often 2-4 inches long; when mature the sheaths do not 
overlap. Fruit cone 1-1} inch long, oblong; valves triangular, acute, and very 
prominent. C. stricta, Ait. 
Very common. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, 

and West Australia. Fl. Sept.-Oct. 

2. C. suserosa, O.& D. A small much-branched tree, mostly 10-20 feet high, 
the branchlets erect. The younger branchlets slender, finely striate, the sheath 
bearing 6-8 rather broad acute teeth, all parts quite glabrous. Flowers 
monecious. Staminate spikes }-? inches long, rather compact, but the sheaths 
of the mature spike not overlapping. Fruit cones about 1 inch long, valves 
prominent, obtuse. 

‘Very common; also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

3. C. pisrya, Vent. An erect, branched, rigid shrub, usually 4-6 feet high, the 
branchlets erect, often pubescent. Sheath bearing 6-8 broad teeth. Flowers 
diccious. Staminate spikes usually 1-14 inch long. Fruit cones 3-1 inch long, 
oblong, the valves hardly protruding, very obtuse or rounded on the margin. 
Common, principally on hills and-in heathy places; also throughout extra- 

tropical Australia. Fl. Sept.-Oct. 

4, C. sicusprpata, Benth. A small much-branched tree, the branchlets erect 
and striate, sheaths with 9-12 slender acute teeth. Staminate spike 1-2 inches 
long. Fruit cone 1-14 inch long; the valves prominent, acute, each one bearing a 
long prominent protuberance on its back. 

Bass Straits; also in West and South Australia. Fl. spring. 

Orper LXXT.—CU PULIFER A. 

Flowers monoecious. Staminate: in spikes, each consisting of an irregular 
Obscure perianth and usually few stamens. FPistillate: solitary or few together, 
surrounded by numerous free or combined bracts. Perianth tubular, usually 
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6-lobed. Ovary inferior. Fruit a nut or nuts buried at the base, in a cup 

formed of the combined bracts, or completely enclosed, 
A large and important order of trees, confined to the Northern Hemisphere, 

except a few species of Fagus. 

- * FAGUS. 

Staminate spikes small, globular, and pendulous, rarely reduced to a single 
flower, each flower developed within a bract bearing a 4 or 6-lobed tubular 
perianth and 8-16 stamens with long filaments. Pistillate flowers few, 2-4, in a 
nearly sessile spike, surrounded by numerous bracts. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 
ovules in each. Nuts 2-4, angled, enclosed in a hard prickly involucre that opens 
in 4 valves. ; 

A small genus, that occurs in temperate regions of both Hemispheres. 

Leaves deeply sulcate on the surface ... aah ww 1. F. gunnii. 
Leaves flat “3 fa 2. F. cunninghami. 

1. F. gunn, Hook. A spreading, wiry, much-branched shrub, 5 or 6 feet 
high, the branchlets somewhat tangled. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, very 
broadly ovate and obtuse to nearly orbicular, thick, deeply sulcate on the surface, 
the midrib and veins bearing strigose hairs, mostly about 4 inch long, falling in 
winter. Staminate flowers solitary, but clustered at.the ends of the branches, 
about 2 lines long. Stamens 6-8. Fruiting involucre covered with membranous 
free tips of the bracts, solitary in the upper axils, about 3 lines long. Nuts 3, 
the outer two 3-winged, the central one flat. 

On mountain-summits towards the west, Mount La Perouse, Mount Field, 
Cradle Mountain. Fl. Dec. 

2. F. cunnincuami, Hook. An erect much-branched tree, often exceeding 100 
feet, but at high altitudes flowering while still shrubby. Leaves alternate, 
shortly stalked, broadly ovate to cordate, thick, flat, coarsely obtusely toothed, 
mostly ;-} inch long. Staminate flowers solitary, shortly stalked, axillary. 
Stamens 8. Pistillate flowers 3, in a sessile involucre of combined bracts in the 
upper axils. Fruiting involucre rough, with the linear, free tips of the bracts, 
about 3 lines long. Nuts 3, the outer two 3-angled, the central one flat. 

Very common; alsoin Victoria. Fl. Dec. 

Orper LXXIIIL—SANTALACEZ. « 

Perianth with a tubular short base that is more or less combined with the 
ovary, and 3-5 short spreading lobes. Stamens as many as and opposite the 
lobes. Ovary from nearly free to almost entirely combined with the perianth- 
tube, l-celled, with 2-5 ovules, only one of which attains maturity. Stigma 
sessile or borne on a short style, capitate. Fruit with a dry or succulent | 
pericarp. 

The order has a most extensive distribution, but is principally temperate. 

Leaves linear, about 1 inch long... he me .. 1. Thesium. 
Leaves minute scales, or none. , 

Ovary inferior. Fruit-stalk thin... i .. 2. Leptomeria. 
Ovary superior. ‘Fruit-stalk thick, fleshy... ... 38. Heocarpus. 

1. THESIUM. 

Perianth-tube combined with ovary at the base, free above. Ovary inferior. 
Fruit dry, crowned by the dried perianth. 

The genus is widely dispersed in both Hemispheres, but only one species occurs 
in Australian distribution. 
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T. ausrrate, R. Br. A small under-shrub or perennial herb, rarely 
exceeding 1 foot. Leaves }-1 inch long, mostly linear, alternate. Flowers 
solitary, stalked, axillary, the stalk partially combined with the subtending leaf. 
The free portion of the perianth tubular, under 1 line long. Lobes 5, short. 
Stigma on a conspicuous style. Fruit about 14 line long, ribbed. 

Reported from the upper portion of the Derwent. It occurs throughout Eastern 
Australia, and is probably identical with an East Indian form. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

2. LEPTOMERIA. 

Perianth-tube combined with the ovary nearly to the lobes. Ovary inferior. 
Stigma nearly sessile. Fruit with a dry or slightly succulent pericarp. 

A purely Australian genus. 

Plant tall. Flowers in small loose spikes or racemes... 1. Z. billardiert. 
Plant few inches high, rigid. Flowers inshortclusters 2. LZ. glomerata. 

1. L. sinnarorert, R. Br. An erect much-branched shrub, mostly 4 or 5 feet 
high, the branches often very slender, but sometimes coarse and rigid. Leaves 
reduced to minute scales that fall while the shoots are very immature. Flowers 
in small lateral, linear, spikes, or spike-like racemes, }-? inch long. Each flower 
subtended by a very deciduous bract, the ovary tapering below into the very short 
stalk. Perianth-lobes white or pink, ovate, obtuse, thickened at the apex, not 
3 line long. The throat of the perianth closed by a 5-lobed disk. Fruit crowned 
by the persistent perianth, about 3 lines long, the pericarp thick and slightly 
fleshy. 
Ni eat Waterworks, Hobart, Bellerive, George’s Bay, and in many situations in 

the north. It occurs also in New South Wales and Queensland. Fl. Sept.-Dec, 

2. Is. GLomerata, Fv. M. A small, erect, rigid under-shrub, from 3 inches to 
nearly 1 foot high, the branches coarse and indefinitely angled. Leaves minute, 
scale-like, falling very early. Flowers in short few-flowered spikes, or spike-like 
racemes, or 2 or 3 in acluster, the inflorescence and flowers not otherwise differing 
from L. billardieri. Fruit about 2 lines long, crowned by the persistent perianth, 
of similar consistency to the last. 

On the coast, on the south and west. Widely dispersed, but not common. Fi. 
Jan. 

3.. EXOCARPUS. 

Perianth entirely below the ovary, the tube obsolete, the lobes being free nearly 
from the base. Stamens inserted near the base of the lobes. Ovary free, 
conical, but in some flowers abortive and flat. Stigma small, sessile. Fruit dr 
or nearly so, usually surrounded at the base by the persistent perianth, the fruit- 
stalk enlarged into a thick, succulent, coloured support in most species. 

The genus is not large, but is widely spread in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Flowers in small linear spikes. Fruit-stalk red ... 1. H. cupressiformis. 
Flowers in small sessile clusters. 

Plant erect. Fruit witha red or white base. Leaf- 
scales very deciduous . ice aes 7 

Plant procumbent. Fruit witha white base.  Leaf- 
scales persistent, alternate . 3. E. humifusa. 

Plant prostrate. Leaf-scales opposite or nearly so. 4. E. nana. 

2. HE. stricta. 

1. E. cupressirormis, Lab. A small tree, the branches very numerous, slender, 
and usually drooping towards their ends. Leaves reduced to minute, alternate, 
persistent scales. Flowers in small, lateral, and terminal spikes, about + inch 
long. Perianth minute. Fruit ovoid, about 2} lines long. The rhachis of the 
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spike on which fruit forms much elongating, and a stalk of 2-3 lines long forms 

at the base of the fruit, and becomes thick, fleshy, and red. i 

Common in most parts. It occurs almost throughout Australia, FI. 

Sept.-Nov. 

2. BE. stricta, R. Br. In the typical form erect, much-branched, 4-10 feet, 
the branches slender and striate. In some Tasmanian forms the branchlets are 
coarse and grooved, while in others they are slender and drooping. Leaves 
minute, acute, soon falling, or in some slender forms persistent. Flowers few 

together, in small, lateral, sessile clusters, minute. Fruit similar to the last, 

only the fleshy pedicel usually white, though in some forms also red. 
Very common; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. FI. 

spring. 

3. E. sumirusa, R. Br. A small, prostrate, spreading shrub, the branchlets 

coarse and grooved, but not compressed. Leaves minute, scale-like, alternate, 

persistent. Flowers and fruit not essentially differing from the last. 
Mounts Wellington, La Perouse, Dundas, and probably most other mountain- 

tops. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

4. E. nana, H. Small, prostrate, with numerous slender, compressed, and 
grooved branchlets. Leaves minute, opposite, persistent. Flowers and fruit as 
in &. stricta. 

St. Patrick River, Thomas Plains, Great Lake; also in Victoria, FI. 

Nov.-Dec. 

MONOCOTYLEDONS. 

Orver LXXIV.—HY DROCHARIDE. 

Flowers unisexual. Perianth of 3 or 6 obscure or petaloid segments 
Stamens usually few. Ovary inferior, l-celled, with 3 parietal placentas or 
partially divided into 3 cells. Ovules numerous. Fruit capsular. 

The order contains diverse forms of water plants, and is distributed almost 
throughout the world. 

Leaves radical, long... is ve .. 1. Vallisneria. 
Leaves opposite or whorled _... sa fe .. 2, Elodea. 

1. VALLISNERIA. 

Staminate flowers numerous, minute, in a large enveloping bract at the base of 
the leaves, deciduous before opening. Perianth of 3 segments. Stamens J-3,in 
a central column. Pistillate flowers solitary, on a long coiled peduncle. Perianth 
6, the 3 inner ones small and narrow. Stigma 3-fid. 

V. spiratis, Linn. Submerged and stoloniferous. Leaves sword-shaped, 
1-3 feet long, 3-1 inch wide. Pistillate flowers about 1 inch long, on a coiled 
peduncle long enough to reach the surface. In Tasmanian plants the peduncle 
is seldom much recoiled after fertilisation. 

Jordan River, South Esk; also throughout Australia. Widely distributed 
in the Northern Hemisphere. FI. Jan. 

The Tasmanian form described above is much more robust than the type. 
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'2. EHLODEA., 

‘Staminate flowers minute, sessile in the leaf axils. Pistillate flowers 
solitary, axillary, on a slender stalk, continuous above into the filiform 
ovary. 

A small American genus. 

UW. canavensis, Rich. Submerged, spreading, and much-branched. Leaves 
oblong, about inch long, numerous, spreading, opposite or whorled. 
Perianth of female flower about 13 line diameter, on a slender stalk 
1-3 inches long. Anacharis alsinastrum, L. 
Common about Hobart, Jordan, &c. Introduced, and apparently 

only the female plant. Fl. Dec.-Mar. 

Orper LXXV —ORCHIDACE. 

Perianth superior, usually irregular. Segments 6, in 2 series. Of the outer 
three, or sepals, the one in the median plane is termed the dorsal sepal, the other 
two are the lateral sepals. Of the inner series, petals, one is usually much 
modified in shape, and is called the labellum. Stamens combined with the style 
in a column, the stigma developing close below the anthers. Between the two 
organs is developed a process, the rostellum. Pollen in masses, attached to a 
sucker-like deciduous club, derived from the rostellum. Ovary 1-celled, with 3 
parietal placentas. Ovules numerous. 

A large order, of world-wide distribution. 

Leaves on the scape more than one. 
Leaves very distinct from bracts. 

Leaves cylindrical, nearly woody oe .. 1. Dendrobium. 
Leaves flat. 

Flowers white, spotted with pink, in a drooping 
panicle... vis kg he .. 2. Sarcochilus. 

Flowers green or purple-brown. 
Flowers green, hood-shaped... a3 .. 14, Pterostylis. 
Flowers green or purple-brown. The f 

labellum with conspicuous glands ... 22. Chiloglottis. 
Flowers purple-brown. The labellum long 

and broad wae ats ag . 10. Cryptostylis. 
Leaves passing gradually into bracts. 

Flowers numerons, small, pink, in a spiral round 
the stem ... es he ck ee .. 5. Spiranthes. 

Flowers with a long labellum covered with long 
purple and brown hairs 6. Calochilus. 

Flowers green, hood-shaped fe .. 14, Plerostylis. 
Flowers slate-coloured, merging into green, 

yellow, or purple-brown. The upper segment 
nearly hood-shaped, the 2 lowest very long 
and linear a9 se aie sie .. 9. Orthoceras, 

Flowers nearly regular, blue, pink, white, or 
yellow ea es ee is .. 7. Thelymitra. 

Flowers very irregular, yellow, often blotched ee 
with purple-brown 8. Diuris. 

Leaves on the scape solitary, flat, broad. 
Leaves heart-shaped or nearly so. 

Flower solitary, broadly hood-shaped, close 
to the leaf aes oe ee aie 

to 

... 13. Corysanthes. 
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Flowers red-purple and white, fleshy, half buried 

in bracts... . 18. Lyperanthus. 
Flowers pink. Leshellan the longest segment of i 

the flower 20. Cyrtostylis. 
Flower pink. Labellum “recurved, very hairy- 

glandular, manly without a leaf fill after 
flowering - 17. Eriochilus. 

Flowers pink and green to brown: red. Labellum 
small, with only 2 small glands at the base... 16. Acianthus. 

Leaves oblong to linear. 
Flower nearly regular, blue and white. Labellum 

covered with microscopical pubescence .. 23. Glossodia. 

Flowers distinctly irregular. Labellum with a 

glandular surface : - ... 21. Caladenia. 

Leaves “solitary, linear, sheathing. 

Flowers very numerous, small or minute. 

Flowers green. The labellum inferior ... . 12. Microtis. 

Flowers green to purple-brown or yellow, inverted 

go that the labellum over-arches the column... 11. Prasophyllum. 

Flowers few or many, large, conspicuous. + 

Flowers nearly regular, labellum not distinct 

from the other segments, blue, pink, white, or 

yellow... . 7. Thelymitra. 

Flowers very irregular, yellow, ‘often marked 

with purple-brown ait . 8. Diuris. 

Flowers irregular, labellum with @ glandular 
surface, colour various . . 21. Caladenia. 

Flowers brown-red, inverted. Labellum lid- like, 
on an elastic support ... ax ... 15. Caleana. 

Leaves on the scape none or bract- like. 
Flowers numerous. 

Flowers red, spotted; lobes nearly equal, 
spreading... ae ... 3. Dipodium. 

Flowers brown, yellow, and white ; lobes united 
nearly to the end a 4, Gastrodia. 

Flowers green-yellow or purple- -brown, inverted 
so that the labellum is uppermost... .. 11. Prasophyllum. 

Flowers few or solitary. 
Flowers green, hood-shaped 7 sata ... 14. Pterostylis. 
Flowers pink. Bracts few and small ... .. 17. Eriochilus. 
Flowers brown- eres and white, Sie Bracts 

large iat .. 19. Burnettia. 

1. DENDROBIUM. 

Perianth-segments nearly equal, the lower ones dilated into a pouch or spur 
near their base. Labellum arising from a basal projection of the column, 
obscurely 3-lobed, the centre with longitudinal raised lines. Column short, but 
produced below the ovary, with a narrow wing extending throughout its length. 
Anther terminal, lid-like. 
A large genus, widely distributed, but nearly confined to warm climates. The 

species are all epiphytal or creeping. 

D. striovarum, Reichb. Stem-creeping, thin, covered with hyaline sheathe 
the branches ascending. Leaves few, terminal, cylindrical, fleshy or rather 
woody, usually curved, about 3 inches long. Flowrs solitary or few, on slender, 
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stalks. Perianth about ? inch long, pale straw-coloured, veined with brown. 
Labellum recurved, margin wavy, the flower inverted. 

East Coast, Bass Straits; also in New South Wales and Victoria. ' Fl. 
Oct.-Nov. 4 

2. SARCOCHILUS. 

Perianth-lobes nearly equal, the lower ones combinéd with the columnar 
projection. Labellum arising from the end of the projection, with 2 erect, broad, 
lateral lobes, and a very minute middle terminal lobe, beneath which is a deep 
fleshy projection. Column short, but with a rather long projection extending 
below the ovary, winged. Anther terminal, lid-like. 
A genus of epiphylal or creeping species, found chiefly in the East Indies. 

S. parvirLorus, Lind. Epiphytal, the rhizomes extending for some distance 
along the support, slender. Stem short, covered with old leaf-sheaths. Leaves 
narrow-oblong, about 3 inches long. Flowering-scape about 4 inches long, 
drooping. Flowers often 6 or 8, on short slender stalks, pale yellowish-green, 
tinged with red-brown, except the labellum, which is white and pink, 3-{ neh 
long. Gunnia australis, Hook. : 

Circular Head, Great Swanport, Macquarie Harbour, &c. ; Bass Straits; also 
in New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland. Fl. Nov. 

3. DIPODIUM. 

Perianth-segments nearly equal, spreading. Labellum erect, adnate to the 
column at the base, 3-lobed, the lateral lobes very narrow; the middle lobe long, 
expanded, bearing a thickened pubescent centre near the end. Column erect, 
.with very narrow wings. Anther terminal, Jid-like. : 

A small genus, confined to East Indian, Australian, and adjacent distribution. 

D. punctarum, R. Br. A thick, unbranched, fleshy plant, mostly 1 foot high, 
with a thick tuberous root, probably parasitic: Leaves reduced to brown scales. 
Flowers numerous, in a terminal raceme. Perianth pink, spotted with dark 
pink ; segments narrow, recurved, ? inchlong. Labellum rather longer than the 
other segments. Column short. 

Found in favourable seasons in most parts, except perhaps the west. On dry 
hills and moist places indifferently. Throughout Australia,excépt the west. Fi. 
Dec.-Jan. 

4. GASTRODIA. 

Perianth-lobes united in a 5-lobed tube, swollen at the base. Labellum short, 
adnate to the perianth below, irregularly 3-lobed, the lateral lobes undulate or 
fimbriated, the central one short and obtuse, upper surface with a thickened 
longitudinal plate, broader towards the base than along the central lobe. Column 
long, narrow, very narrowly winged. Anther terminal, cup-shaped. 

A small genus, chiefly East Indian. Only one species occurs in Australia, ‘and 
two in New Zealand. : 

G. sesamorpes, R. Br. A simple erect plant, 6-18 inches high, succulent, 
brown, with a thick tuberous root, parasitic possibly on small roots of trees. 
Leaves none, represented by few scarious scales. Flowers in a terminal raceme. 
Perianth brown outside, white and yellow within, $-# inch long. Stigma at the 
tbase of the column discoid, and rather prominent. 

Common in bush-land; also throughout Eastern and Western Australia. Fl. 
Dec.-Feb. 

5. SPIRANTHES. 

Three upper perianth-segments erect, partially united or cohering into a 
hood ; lower segments free, spreading. Labellum short, broad, entire, embracirg 
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the column at the base. Column short, with a small erect appendage on each 
side. Anther erect, valvular. mts 1g 

A very large genus. Common, except in high latitudes. __- 

S. ausrranis, Zindl. A simple, erect, slender plant, 6 inches to 1 foot high, 
the root of thick tuberous fibres or oblong tubers, Leaves linear, variable, 2-4 
inches long, passing into the scale-like bracts of the stalk above. Flowers 
numerous, in a single spiral line. Perianth pink, about 2 lines long. Labellum 
as long as the other segments, broad and crisped towards the end. 

Circular Head, South Esk River, Swanport, Spring Vale, George’s Bay. 
Throughout Eastern Australia. Distributed also from Europe, through Asia, to 
New Zealand. Fl. Feb. 

6, CALOCHILUS. 

Uuter perianth-segments concave, spreading, acute; inner much smaller. 
Labellum usually exceeding the other segments, entire, copiously covered with 
long hairs. Column short, broadly winged. Anther bent forward, valvate, 
separated from the stigma by a small but conspicuous rostellum. Stigma 
concave. : 

A very small genus, confined to Australia. 

C. campusrris, #. Br. Stem stout, 6-18 inches high. A single long, thick, 
sheathing, linear-lanceolate, acute leaf, and usually 2 above (much smaller) 
passing into the floral bracts. Flowers few, in a spike-like raceme, each 
subtended by a rather large bract. Outer segments green and red, $-? inch long. 
Labellum purple, brown, or red, nearly 1 inch long. Anther nearly as long as 
the column, rather slender. 

Common in most parts; also in Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria. 
Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

7. THELYMITRA, 
Perianth-segments nearly equal, spreading. Labellum not differing in structure 

from the rest of the perianth. Column erect, short, with broad wings that: 
usually extend behind and often above the anther, always bearing a pair of lobes 
on a level with the anther. Anther erect or bent forward, valvular. 

The genus is not large, and is principally Australian, a few species extending 
to the East Indies, and 3 or 4 to New Zealand. 

Stem straight. Flowers blue or pink, rarely white. 
Lateral lobes of wing with a tuft of hairs or absent. 

Central lobe of wing very short, truncate ... .. L. 7. ivioides. 
Central lobe bifid or thin... 9 re .. 2. T' aristata. 
Central lobe entire, thick ... aes or .. 38. 7. longifolia. 

Lateral lobes linear. 
Lateral lobes straight ep | ee wea 4. T. cyanea. 
Lateral lobes twisted... A ie are w= 5. 7. venosa. 

Stem fiexuose. Flowers pink, yellow, or white. 
Flowers pink ; lateral lobes with tuft of papille ... 6. 7. carnea. 
Flowers yellow; lateral lobes dark and conspicuous... 7. 7’. antennifera. 
Flowers white or nearly so... cb 8. T. flexuosa. 

1. T. rx1o1pes, Sw. Erect, usually robust, rather variable, but mostly 1-2 
feet. Leaf solitary, linear, sheathing, long, thick, one or two leafy bracts 
on the scape passing into the much-reduced floral bracts. Flowers’ in a 
raceme, few or many, perianth-segments about ¢ inch long, variable in 
colour, usually blue spotted with darker blue, or passing into pink spotted with 
darker pink, sometimes veined or without spots. Column about 2 lines long, the 
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two lateral lobes bearing tufts of white hairs, the central lobe very short and 
truncate, with 2 prominent truncated processes at the sides and a short papillose 
centre. Anther reaching to the top of the column-wing or nearly so, prominent 
above the stigma. 

Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov. 

The two following are inserted here more for the convenience of reference 
than out of respect to their claims to specific rank. 

2. T. axisrata, Lind. Same habit. Flowers usually paler, seldom spotted. 
Central lobe of the column-wing developing into an over-arching, thin, entire, or 
bifid hood; lateral lobes as in the last, or rarely quite obsolete. Anther very 
short. and nearly hidden behind the stigma and rostellum. 7. angustifolia, H. ° 

Very common ; also extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Nov. 

3. T. tonaironia, Forst. Similar to the last, only usually smaller, with a 
narrower leaf and few flowers. The posterior lobe of the column-wing long, 
thick, and dark, over-arching the anther. 7. nuda, H. 

Very common; also extra-tropical Australia to New Zealand. Fl. Nov. 

Intermediate forms between these three types are common in Southern 
Tasmania. 

4. T. cyanea, Lind. 8-12 inches. Leaf narrow, linear. Flowers few, blue or 
white, usually veined with dark blue. Perianth-lobes about 4 inch long. 
Column-wing with a truncate-papillose posterior lobe and 2 subulate-lanceolate, 
irregular, lateral lobes. Anther raised some distance above the stigma, acute, 
often bifid, protruding between the lateral lobes. 

Common in damp situations. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

5. T. venosa, R. Br. Very similar to the last. only more robust. Lateral 
lobes of wing lanceolate, convolute, posterior-lobe obsolete or absent. - Anther 
much protruding. ; 

Common in numerous localities, in damp places; alsoin New South Wales. 
Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

There has been much confusion in the published descriptions of these 
two forms. The above apply to the pronounced types. Intermediate 
forms are also met with. 

6. T. carnga, BR. Br. Stem slender, flexuose, 6-8 inches. Leaf solitary, 

linear. Flowers few, pink. Perianth about 4 inch long. Column about 2 lines 
long, the wing with a rather short, obtuse, central lobe, not over-arching the 

anther, notched in the centre. Lateral lobes usually nearly capitate and 

denticulate. Anther as long as the wing, and slightly protruding between the 
‘lateral lobes. 

Very common; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 

Fl. Oct.-Dec. , 

Var. robusta, Stem.1-14 foot, less flexuose. Perianth fleshy-pink, but 
disposed to become blue in. parts. Lateral lobes developing fairly 
copious penicillate appendages. This is possibly a hybrid, as many 
‘forms pass insensibly into 7’. tatoides and aristata. 

7. 'T. anrennirera, HT. Stem slender, flexuose, 6 inches to 1 foot. Leaf 

solitary, narrow-linear. Flowers usually 1 or 2, yellow. Perianth about } inch 

long. Column about 2 lines long, the wings without a posterior lobe, the lateral 

lobes extended, spathulate, dark. Column ending in a broad, concave, thick, 

pubescent appendage. ; ; 

George Town; also Victoria, South Australia, and West Australia. Fl. Dec. 

8. T. ruexoosa, Endl. Stems slender, flexuose, 6-12 inches. Leaf narrow- 

linear. Flowers 1 or 2, yellow or white, about j inch long. Column nearly 2 
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lines long, the wing formed round the column above, but short and hardly lobed. 

Anthers thick, pubescent, and protruding. 7. smithiana, H. 

Bellerive, Bruni Island, Southport, George’s Bay, and many places in north 
and north-west ; Bass Straits; also South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

8. DIURIS. 

Perianth very irregular. Of the outer whorl the upper segment 1s broad, and 

over-arches the column; the lower segments are long and narrow. The 2 upper 

segments of the inner whorl! spreading, with a broad lamina. Labellum deeply 

3-lobed. Column very short, with a falcate, free, lateral lobe on each side. 

Anther erect. Rostellum about as long as the anther. 

A purely Australian genus. 

Perianth-segments all directed forwards, pale 
yellow. Labellum long, acute oe 

Upper pair of segments reflexed, marked with 
brown or pink-purple. 

Uppermost segment néarly as long as the lower 
linear pair ... ss ves i 

Uppermost segment short and broad. 
Perianth marked with pink-brown ; lateral lobes 

of labellum broadly obovate ... se a 
Perianth blotched with purple-brown; lateral 

lobes of labellum broadly lanceolate. 
Lowest pair of segments about as long as the 

upper pair I ats 2. D. maculata. 
Lowest pair much longer xs sas .. LD. palustris. 

1. D. vatustris, Lindl. Seldom above 6 inches high. Leaves few, linear, 
sheathing, passing above into the bracts. Flowers usually 3 or 4, yellow and 
purple-brown. The upper over-arching segment short and broad, the upper 
pair reflexed ; the linear lower pair much exceeding the upper ones, 3-7 inch long. 
Labellum short, the middle lobe emarginate, lateral lobes broadly lanceolate, 

falcate. 
Hobart, Bellerive, Huon, Southport, East Coast, Macquarie Harbour, Circular 

Head, &c. Probably common in damp localities, but overlooked from its affinity 
to D. maculata ; also in Victoria and South Australia. Fl, Oct. 

2. D. macunata, Sm. Stem tall and slender, usually 1-2 feet. Leaves 
sheathing, very slender, linear, about 4-6 inches long, usually about 2 or 3, and 
1 or 2 reduced to bracts above them. Flowers usually 2-6, in a more or less 
flexuose raceme, yellow, blotched with purple, but to a variable extent. The. 
upper over-arching segment short and very broad, the reflexed pair $-} inch 
long, the linear lower pair often, but not always, crossed, about the same length. 
Labellum short and truncate in the type, but variable, sometimes nearly } inch 
long, and barely emarginate ; lateral lobes as long as the middle lobe, and 
broadly lanceolate in the type, comparatively shorter, narrower, falcate, and 
dentate on the outer margin when the labellum is elongated. 
wee common. It occurs also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. 
"l, Sept. 

3. D pepuncunatTa, R. Br. Stemabout6-9 inches high. Leaves sheathing, 
very narrow-linear, about 4 inches long, usually 2, and 2 or 3 reduced to scales 
above them. Flowers 1-3, sulphur-yellow or orange, not spotted, the segments 
all pointing forwards. The over-arching lobe very short, the linear lower pair 
nearly 1 inch long. Labellum nearly as long as the linear lobes, ovate, acute ; 
the lateral lobes small, narrow, acute. 

Very common, principally in grassy situations; also throughout Eastern and 
Southern Australia. Fl. Oct. 

3. D. pedunculata. 

4. D. sulphurea. 

5. D. longifolia. 
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4. D. suppourea, A. Br. Tall and robust, stems often 2 feet high. Leaves 
long, narrow, linear, sheathing, usually 1 or 2, and 1 or 2 reduced to bracts above 
them Flowers larger than in previous forms, sulphur-yellow with few spots of 
dark purple. Over-arching segment about? inch long, ovate, acute, usually, with 
1 large round spot on each side. Reflexed segments about 1 inch long, the 
linear lower pair about the same length. Labellum rather shorter than the 
upper segment, the central lobe rhomboid ; lateral lobes short, obovoid. 

Very common, chiefly in heathy land. It occurs in New South Wales, Victoria, 
and South Australia. FI. Oct.-Nov. 

5. D. toyairotia, #. Br. A plant about as tall and robust as the last. -Leaves 
long, sheathing, narrow-linear, but broader than in D. sulphurea, usually 2 or 3 
the upper one partially bract-like. Flowers usually 3 or 4, yellow, marked with 
a paler colour than the allies, and hardly spotted. Over-arching segment short 
and very broad ; linear lower ones about | inch long, usually crossing. Labellum 
about $ inch long, the middle lobe very truncated, lateral lobes broadly obovate 
and nearly as long as the middle one. .D. corymbosa, Hook. 
Common in the north and north-east ; also in Victoria, South Australia, and 

West Australia. Fl. Oct. 
9. ORTHOCERAS. 

Segments of the outer series: upper one erect, convex over the column, lower 
pair narrow-linear, very long; inner series: upper pair small and hidden. 
Labellum 3-lobed, the central one exceeding the others, a hemispherical eminence 
developed near the base. Column very short; the lateral lobes linear, free. 
Anther erect, valvular. 

The genus contains but one species, and is confined to Australian and New 
Zealand distribution. 

O. srricrum, #. Br. Stem tall, 1-2 feet high. Leaves usually 3 or 4, 
sheathing, linear, passing above into the bracts. Flowers usually many, in a 
loose spike, each flower erect and subtended by a large bract, usually slate- 
coloured in Tasmanian specimens, or greenish, but varying to. brown-purple or 
yellow. Upper- segment and labellum about $ inch long; the lower linear 
segments very slender, erect, 1-1} inch long. 

Near George’s Bay, near Trial Harbour, West Coast. It occurs also in New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia;-also in New Zealand. Fl, Jan. 

10. CRYPTOSTYLIS. 

Flowers inverted. Perianth-segments all narrow-linear. Labellum exceeding 
the other segments, oblong, broad, sheathing thc column at the base. Column 
very short, with short, broad, connate, irregular, lateral lobes. Anther 
valvular, rather shorter than the rostellum. 
A small genus, confined to the Hast Indies and Australia. 

C. uonerrouia, R. Br. Stem slender, erect, mostly about 1 foot high, arising 
from a thickened rootstock. Leaves 1-3, inserted at the head of the rootstock, 
ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 inches long, contracted below into a stalk about half as long 
as the lamina. Flowers few, in a terminal raceme, purple-brown, the linear 
perianth-segments about ¢ inch long. Labellum about 1 inch long, oblong, the 
margin and apex recurved, with 2 thickened longitudinal lines in the centre, and 
a thickened crest near the end. 

Bellerive, Bruni Island, Oyster Cove, Huon, Southport, Circular Head, and 
many other localities in the north. Principally in damp heathy country ; also 
throughout Eastern Australia. Fl. Dec. 

11. PRASOPHYLLUM. 

Flowers inverted. Outer series of perianth-segments herbacecus, the lower 
one ovate, concave below the column, the upper pair narrower, erect, often 
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partially united or adhering to one another; inner pair of segments rather 
smaller, herbaceous or petaloid. Labellum oblong or ovate, entire, usual 
curved, sessile or on a short slender stalk, bearing a thickened plate in the 
centre. Column very short, with free lateral lobes. Anther valvate. Rostellum 
about as long as the anther. Flowers always in terminal spikes. 

The genus is confined to Australia and New Zealand, but is peseially 
developed in Tasmania and extra-tropical Australia. 

Bentham, in “F]. Aust.,” takes exception to the lateral sepals having been 
described as 2- dentate in two or three species, considering the 
description erroneous. In the Tasmanian forms of P. fuscum the 
2-dentate termination of the lateral sepals is very marked, and is 
usually so in P. brevilabre, and rarely also in P. patens. 

Plant usually robust, with a conspicuous leaf, and 
flowers exceeding 2 lines. Labellum sessile. 

Upper perianth-segments more or less united. 
Ovary linear-oblong. 

Labellum swollen towards the base, Hepen half 
recurved, wavy 1. P. australe. 

Labellum hardly swollen at base, upper halt 
curved back 2. P. flavum. 

Labellum nearly flat, erect, the central plate ° 
covering most of it ... 3. P. elatum. 

Ovary ovate. Labellum bent close back ‘from the 
middle ; 4. P. brevilabre. 

Upper perianth-segments “quite ‘free from one 
another. 

Side-segments of perianth petaloid; central 
plate of labellum not conspicuous beyond the 
middle... i ee ae ais .. 5. BP. patens. 

Side-segments herbaceous; central plate of 
labellum swollen, and extending nearly to 
the end ... as i 5 an -. 6. P. fuscum. 

Plant small, slender. Leaf reduced to a bract, and 
‘flowers very small. Labellum irritable, on a short 
slender stalk. 

Labellum with a fringed margin. 
Upper segments nearly 3 lines long, swollen 

towards the base.. ‘ 7. P. archeri. 
Upper segments 2 lines long, narrow, acute 8. P. intricatum. 

Labellum hairless on the margin. 
Plant very dark red. 

Perianth about 2 lines long; the segments 
lanceolate-acute, exceeding the ovary .. 9. P. despectans. 

Perianth about 2 lines long; the segments . 
broad, swollen.. oa . 10. P. nigricans. 

Perianth hardly Y line iene: eo Shorter 
than ovary... F ll. P. rufum. 

Plant pale. Perianth- -segments lanceolate, about 
2lineslong ... we ee <8 . 12. P. brachystachyum. 

1. P- ausrrate, AR. Br. A stout plant, 1-3 feet 7 Leaf with a long 
sheath and a short lamina. Flowers yery numerous. Outer perianth-segments 
about 4 lines iong, the upper pair united below but free at the points. Labellum 
sessile, very inflated towards the base, sharply recurved at about the middle, the 
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margin wavy, the inner plate prominent but dying away below the bend. 
Lateral lobes of column longer than the anther, lanceolate, faleate. P. lutescens, 
Hook. 

Bellerive, Cascades Estate, Bruni Island, Southport, Rocky Cape, &c.; Bass 
Straits ; alsoin Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales, and Queensland. 
Fl. Dec.-Feb. 

2. P. rravum, R. Br. A plant of similar general appearance to the last, only 
generally more robust. Leaf with a long sheath, anda lamina seldom more than 
an inch long. Flowers numerons, pale, upper segments united except at the tips, 
about 4 lines long. Labellum somewhat inflated in the lower half, the upper 
half curved back, but not bentat an angle, as in P. australe; the upper half 
narrow, with a slightly wavy margin; central plate prominent, and extending 
throughout 3 of the labellum. Lateral lobes of the column shorter than the 
anther, broad, 2-dentate. 

Bruni Island, Oyster Cove, Huon, Southport, near Strahan, &c.; also in New 
South Wales and Queensland. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

3. P. starum, R.Br. A tall robust plant, of similar habit and general 
appearance as P. australe, but often 3 feet or more high. Leaf with a long 
sheath and often a fairly long lamina. Flowers very numerous, rather large, 
pale greenish-yellow. Outer segments about 3 inch long, the upper pair more 
or less united, often free towards their base, the tips usually free. Labellum 
but slightly curved, principally near the end, margin slightly wavy, central 
plate very prominent and covering the greater portion of the labellum. Lateral 
lobes of the column much exceeding the anther, linear, falcate, with a prominent 
gland towards the base of the anterior margin. P. australe, Hook. 

Circular Head, Rocky Cape, George’s Bay; also throughout extra-tropical 
Australia. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

4. P. BrevitaBRe, Hook. A rather robust plant, usually 6 inches to 1 foot 
high. Leaf with a very loose sheath, and a lamina about 2 or 3 inches 
long. Ovary short, oblong. Flowers few or many, dark-brown, red, and white. 
Outer segments about 4 lines long; the upper pair more or less united, rarely 
nearly free. Labellum closely reflexed on itself from about the middle, rather 
broad, with wavy margins; central plate prominent, narrow, terminating just 
beyond the turn. Lateral lobes of the column about as long as the anther, 
linear, faleate, with a prominent gland towards the base on the anterior 
margin. 

Cascades (Hobart), Bruni Island, Southport, George’s Bay, Rocky Cape, &c. ; 
also in Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

5. P. parens, R. Br. A slender plant, usually 9-18 inches high. Leaf with 
a long slender sheath and a rather long, very slender, lamina. Flowers fairly 
numerous, pale-green and white with pink marks. Ovary small, oblong. Outer 
perianth-segments slender, about 3 lines long; the upper pair completely free 
and diverging ; side pair more petaloid than in other species, white with a central 
red line. Labellum from regularly recurved to as sharply reflexed as in 
P. brevilabre, very narrow at the insertion, broad and wavy above; central plate 
narrow, not very prominent, not generally extending more than half way, but 
variable. Lateral lobe of column about as long as the anther, broadly linear, 
obtuse or obscurely 2-dentate, curved but not falcate, the gland on the anterior 
margin prominent in some specimens, in others hardly apparent, even in fresh 
plants. P. patens and P. truncatum, Hook. 
Common in most localities, and at, all altitudes. It also occurs in Queensland, 

New South Wales, Victoria, ‘and South Australia, Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

6. P. ruscom, &. Br. A plant of similar size, habit, and leaf to the last. 
Outer perianth-segments slender; the upper pair free and parallel, sometimes 

N 
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cohering at the base, usually 2-dentate, all brown-green; side pair narrow, 

similar to the outer segments. Labellum recurved, chiefly towards the apex, 
broad below (except at the base), narrow above, acute; central plate prominent. 
swollen, extending nearly to the end. Lateral lobe of the column rather shorter 
than the anther, broad, rounded or obscurely 2-lobed above, and with a large, 
but not prominent, gland towards the base of the anterior margin. P. fuscum 
and P. alpinum, Hook. 

Mount Wellington summit, Cascades (Hobart), Kingston, near Strahan, 
George’s Bay, Rocky Cape, &c.; also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, 
and South Australia. Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

7. P. arcnert, Hook. Stem slender, 6-9 inches high. Leafreduced to a bract 
close under the inflorescence. Flowers few, in a rather loose terminal spike. 
Outer segments dark red-brown, about } inch long, the one below the column 
(together with the side pair) ciliate on the margin, the pair about the labellum 
linear, acute, but dilated towards the base. Labellum narrow-oblong, fringed 
with long hairs, supported on a short slender stalk, irritable. Lateral lobe of 
the column rather long, bifid. 

Cheshunt, Southport, Oyster Cove, &c.; also in Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

8. P. inrricatum, C. Stuart. A plant of similar habit and structure to the 
last.. Flowers pale. Outer segments about 2 lines long, the upper pair linear, 
acute, broad near the base, but not dilated. Labellum broadly obovate, fringed 
with shorter hairs than in the last, but similarly supported. 

Southport; also Victoria Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

9. P. pusprcrans, Hook. Stem about 6-9 inches high, with a bract-like leaf 
about an inch below the inflorescence. Flowers dark brown-red, many ina rather 
dense terminal spike. Upper pair of segments tipped with glands, linear, 
acute, about 2 lines long; the lowest segment short, broad, and very concave, 
acute; side pair very short, broad, acute. Labellum narrow-oblong, acute, 
about 1 line long, concave-convex, supported on a short slender stalk, irritable. 
Lateral lobes of the column with a broad base and an acute apex adnate to the 
whole length of the column. 

Near Waterworks (Hobart), Kingston, Longley, Southport, Oyster Cove, 
Bruni Island, George’s Bay, &c. ; also South Australia and Victoria. Fl. Feb. 

10. P. nigricans, R. Br. Similar to the last, only rather smaller. Flowers 
very dark and small, in a small, dense, terminal spike. Upper pair of segments 
tipped with glands, about 2 lines long, broadly lanceolate, acute; the lowest 
segment much shorter, broad, and concave; side pair of segments rather longer 
than the upper pair, broad, acute. Labellum ovate, acute, about 1 line long, 
supported on a slender stalk, irritable. Lateral lobes of the column compara- 
tively very large, adnate throughout the entire length of the column, tapering 
into a bifid apex. 

Oyster Cove, Southport, George’s Bay, Waterworks (Hobart). It has also 
been found in New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, and Queensland. 
Fl. Mar. 

1l. P. rurum, R. Br. Size and habit similar to P. despectans. Flowers dark 
red-brown, very small, about 1 line long. Upper pair of segments lanceolate, 
probably, like P. despectans and P. nigricans, tipped with glands, but hardly 
discernible, except when young and fresh; lowest segment ovate, concave, acute. 
Labellum narrow-lanceolate, recurved, on a slender stalk, irritable. Lateral 
lobes of the column very short, bifid. P. nudum, Hook. 

Cheshunt, Waterworks (Hobart), &c.; also in Queensland, New South Wales, 
and Victoria; also in New Zealand. FI. Jan. 

12. P. pracystacuyum, Lindl. Similar in size and habit to preceding species. 
Flowers numerous, in a short, dense, terminal spike, pale green tinged with 
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yellow-brown. Upper pair of segments about 2 lines long, ovate-lanceolate, 
acute; lowest segment shorter and broader. Labellum oblong, sub-acute, on a 
slender stalk, irritable. Lateral lobes of the column rather longer than the 
column, and adnate to it throughout its length, acute, with a second point below 
the apex. 
Waterworks (Hobart), Kingston, Circular Head, Rocky Cape, &c. Fl. May. 

12. MICROTIS. 

Flowers small, green, in a terminal spike. Outer perianth-segments : the 
upper one erect, broad; lower pair narrow, very short, usually recurved. 
Labellum short, "sessile, ‘obtuse or bifid, variously thickened on’ the upper 
surface Column very short. Anther valvular. 
A small genus, principally Australian, but extending from Eastern Asia to 

New Zealand. 

M. Porrirotia, Spreng. Stem from 4 inches to 1 foot high. Leaf linear, with 
a long sheath and lamina a few inches long. Flowers numerous, green, variable 
in size, but seldom exceeding 1 line, on an obovate ovary about twice as long. 
Labellum about 1 line long, oblong, emarginate or 2-lobed, margins usually 
crenate, the centre bearing 2 protuberances towards the base, and 1 near the 
apex. Column minutely winged. MM. pulchella, arenaria, and rara, Hook. 
included. 

Very common; also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, and West Australia. Fl. Nov.-Mar. 
Among the many forms the following is usually considered specifically 

distinct :— 

Var. parviflora, R. Br. More slender, and with rather smaller flowers 
than in the type. Labellum with less prominent protuberances, and 
column-wing more conspicuous. M. parviflora, Benth. “ Fl. Aust.” 
and Hook. “Fl. Tas.” Circular Head. The Australian distribution 
is the same as the type. It extends to New Caledonia and Eastern 
Asia. 

13. CORYSANTHES. 

Upper segment of the perianth erect and hood-shaped ; other segments usually 
small, linear, and inconspicuous. lLabellum erect, broad, large, recurved on 
itself. Column short, erect, obscurely winged. Anther er ect, valvular. Flower 
solitary, red-brown. ‘Leaf single. 

The genus is small, and spreads from the Hast Indies to New Zealand. 

Dorsal sepal as large as the labellum. 
Flower bent, orifice with a downward aspect . 1. CG. unguiculata. 
Flower erect, looking forwards ss a. 2. CL pruinosa. 

Dorsal sepal smaller than the labellum, greenish .. 8 CL diemenica. 
Dorsal sepal much exceeding and including. the 

labellum alg 4. C. bicalcarata. 

1. C. unauicunata, BR. Br. “fieat euiiiee: acute, } . dinck, pale beneath slightly 
tinted with red. Stalk and ovary erect, about § inch. The perianth erect at 
the base, then sharply curved downwards. Dorsal sepal contracted below, 
orbicular and concave atthe apex. Labellum exceeding the dorsal sepal, concave, 
not expanded, leaving a narrow entrance to the flower. 

Blackman Bay, River Derwent; also New South Wales and Victoria. FI. 
wt 

C. prurnosa, Cunn. Leaf broadly cordate, acute, j-1 inch, pale, frosty 
eee Stalk and ovary erect, about + inch. Perianth erect, opening directed 
forwards. Dorsal sepal curved forwards, nearly 1 inch long, with a broad hood- 
shaped apex. Labellum narrow, tubular below, erect and embracing the column, 
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then sharply recurved on itself, very broad, with a pulvinate centre and a 
spreading coarsely denticulate margin. 

Very common in damp situations; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. 
Doubttully distinct from C. fimbriata, R. Br. FI. all the year. 

3. C. piemenica, Lind. Very similar to the last, but smaller. Flower about 
3 inch, the dorsal segment rather narrow, green, spotted with dark red. 
Labellum exceeding the dorsal sepal, not as closely recurved as in C. prwinosa, 
the pulvinate centre yellow and pubescent, the margin incurved and minutely 
denticulate. 

Very common in numerous situations; also Southern Australia. FI. 
Jun.-Dec. 

4. C. ptcatcarata, R. Br. Leaf membranous, dark red below, about 1 inch 
diameter. Flower-stalk about | inch long, bearing a small linear bract near the 
base, the stalk, bract, and flower very dark red. Dorsal segment over-arching, 
very convex, acute, the apex usually, but not always, upturned, about # inch 
long. Labellum very much smaller, the tubular base rather long, and extended 
below into 2 horn-like auricles that appear conspicuous in front of the stem, 
expanded portion narrow, about 3 lines diameter, with a plain recurved 
margin. Column narrowly but distinctly winged, and bearing a thick cushion 
at its anterior base. 

Near George’s Bay. It also occurs in New South Wales and Queensland. 
Fl. May. 

14. PTEROSTYLIS. 

Three upper perianth-segments adhering, and forming an over-arching hood ; 
two lower segments connate at the base, erect or recurved. Labellum ovate to. 
linear, thickened, or filiform and clothed with hairs, bearing a basal, linear, 
usually penicillate, process, articulated on a slender, flat, irritable stalk. Column 
erect, rather slender, bearing a pair of somewhat hatchet-shaped wings near the 
apex. Anther valvular. 
: The genus is principally Australian, but extends to New Caledonia and New 
ealand. 

Lower perianth-lobes erect, the tips embracing the 
upper ones. 

Leaves in a rosette round the base of the stem. 
Tips of lower lobes long and slender. 

Labellum bifid... ue fe be .. 1. PB. concinna. 
Labellum oblong. Stem pubescent ... . O. P. nana, 
Labellum ovate. Stem glabrous .. 4. P. pedunculata. 

Tips of lower lobes shorter than the upper ones. 
Flower erect a da 2. P. curta. 
Flower nodding... oe an ed .. 38, P. nutans, 

Leaves dispersed on the stem or none. 
Leaves or bracts large. 

Bracts large, spathe-like a oe .. 6. P. cucullata. 
Bracts leafy, the lowest largest oe .. 7. P. furcata, 

Bracts small. Leaves on separate stems or none. 
Flowers solitary. Tips of lobes long and 

slender. 
Labellum tapering to an acute point .. 8 P. precon. 
Labellum oblong-linear, nearly obtuse ... 9. P. obtusa. 

Flowers usually 2 or more together. Lobes 
rather obtuse. 

Labellum oblong __... oe ioe .- 10. P. parviflora. 
Labellum ellipsoid ... ven aed ve LL. P. aphylla. 
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Lower perianth division bent downwards. 
Leaves principally at base of stem. 

Flower solitary. Labellum long, filiform, 
covered with yellow hairs... ia .. 12. P. barbata. 

Flowers few or many. Labellum ovoid. 
Perianth-segments obtuse. Flowers many ... 13. P. mutica. 
Perianth-segments acute. Flowers 2-4 we 14. P. rufa. 

Leaves on separate stems. Flowering-stems 
bearing leaf-like bracts. 

Leaf-like bracts narrow, linear, with a narrow 
clasping base ... sis es sla .. 15. P. longifolia. 

Bracts broader, with a broad sheathing base ... 16. P. vittata. 

1. P. concinna, R. Br. Leaves usually 4, in a basal rosette, oblong, stalked, 
about 3-2 inch long. Flower-stem about 6 inches long. slender, minutely 
pubescent or papillose, bearing 2 small ‘bracts. Flower solitary, about $ inch 
Jong, erect, the uppermost segment elongated into a short point, the lowest 
segments erect with long filiform points embracing the hood. Labellum rather 
shorter than the column, the sides parallel and ending in 2 acute widely- 
separated points; the basal process filiform, curved, penicillate. Column erect, 
the wings extended above into long awl-shaped processes, much exceeding the 
anther, and below into a broad, obtuse, ciliated lamina. 

In heathy, hilly country near Bellerive, Richmond, é&ec. ; also South Australia, 
Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Fl. June. 

When this plant lives with P. precox hybridisation is common, and all 
intermediate forms may be found. 

2. P. corta, R. Br. Leaves 3 or 4, in a basal rosette, oblong, stalked, about 
1-14 inch long, many-nerved. Flower-stem about 9 inches high, with 2 or 3 
bracts. Flower erect, about 1 inch long, the upper hood-shaped division bent 
forward, nearly obtuse ; lower division shorter than the upper one, embracing 
the hood, but not exceeding it. Labellum narrow-oblong, acute in Tasmanian 
forms, about as long as the column; basal appendage filiform, curved, and 
penicillate. Column erect, the wing with a subulate point above and a flat 
obtuse lobe below. 

Common in many parts, but principally in the north It also occurs in New 
South Wales, Victoria; South Australia, and Queensland. FI. Sept. 

3. P. nurans, R. Br. Of similar general habit tothe last. Leaves 3 or 4, ina 
basal rosette, the outer ones stalked, the inner sheathing, many-nerved, wavy, 
1-2 inches long. Stalk about 9 inches long, with 2 or 3 bracts. Flower 
somewhat nodding, about 1 inch*long, very curved, the points of the upper 
division directed downwards ; lower division sub-erect, embracing and extending 

somewhat beyond the upper one. Labellum narrow-ovate, rather long, very 

curved, obtuse, the upper surface minutely pubescent. Column curved, the wing 
with a subulate upper process and an obtuse ciliate lower lobe. 

Very common. It occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, 

and South Australia. FI. Oct. 

4. P. pepuncutata, R. Br. Leaves 2-4, in a basal rosette, stalked, many- 

nerved, 3-14 inch long, margin wavy. Stalk 4-6 inches long, with 2 or 3 bracts. 

Flower erect, about 2 inch long, the upper division erect for rather more than 

half its length, then bent straight forward with a short acute point; lower 

division erect, with very long slender points, embracing and much exceeding the 

hood. Labellum ovate, much shorter than the column. Column erect, the 

wings with a filiform upper process and a flat ciliate lower lobe. 
Very common in shady places ; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 

Australia. Fl. Sept. 
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The Tasmanian form described above departs somewhat from the type, 

and was once raised to a distinct species by von Mueller as P. semt- 

rubra. It is faithfully figured in Hook. “ FI. Tas.,” bat, unfortunately, 

named P. nana, though the description in that work corresponds with 

this plant. 

5. P. wana, R. Br. A rather similar plant to the last, but much more slender. 

Leaves in a basal rosette, ovate, about } inch long, on a stalk as long as the 

lamina. Stalk slender, minutely pubescent or papillose, with 3 or 4 loose acute 

bracts. Flower erect, about } inch long; the upper division erect, the upper 
third bent straight forward, acute; lower division erect, the long filiform lobes 

embracing and extending beyond the hood. Labellum oblong, very obtuse, much 
shorter than the column. Column erect, the wing with an awl-shaped but short 
upper process and a broad, flat, ciliate lower lobe. ; ; 

Common in the north and George’s Bay. Probably in many situations in 
heathy country, but overlooked. It also occurs in Victoria, South Australia, 
Western Australia, and New South Wales. Fl. Sept. 

6. P. cucunnata, R. Br. Usually a very robust plant, with an almost papillose 
surface. Leaves usually 2-4, broad, loose, spathe-like, sheathing. Bracts about 
2-3 inches long. Stem 2-9 inches long. Flower erect, about 1} inch long; the 
upper division curved, and rather obtuse; lower division erect, the lobes acute, 
embracing but hardly extending beyond the margin of the hood. Labellum 
ovate-linear. obtuse, dark green, rather exceeding the column. Column erect, 
the wings witb subulate process above and a broad flat lobe below. P. dubia, 
Hook. “Fi. Tas.” (partly). _ 
Common in numerons situations, often at a considerable altitude; also in 

Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales. FI. Sept. 

7. P. rurcata, Lindl. Somewhat similar, especially in the dried state, to the 
last. Leaves usually 1 or 2, stalked at the base, and 1 or 2 sheathing ones on the 
stem, but the uppermost always smallest, 1-3 inches long. Stem 6-18 inches 
high. Flower erect, $-1 inch long; the upper division describing a considerable 
and nearly even curve, acute; lower division erect, with long filiform lobes 
extending much beyond the margin of the hood. Labellum erect, but curved 
towards the apex, dark green, linear-ovate, exceeding the column. Column erect, 
the wing with a subulate upper process and a flat lower lobe. Figured in Hook. 
“F), Tas.” as P. pedunculata. 
Very common in numerous situations ; also in Victoria. Fl. Nov. 

8. P. pracox, Lindl. Leaves on a distinct stem, ovate, about ¢-3 inch long, 
on stalks as long as themselves. Flower-stem about 4 or 5inches high, minutely 
papillose, bearing 3 or 4 bracts, each larger as the stem is ascended. Flower 
erect, about 7 inch long; the upper division very curved, and ending in a rather 
long slender point; the lower division erect, with long filiform points embracing 
and much exceeding the hood. Labellum longer than the column, linear, acute. 
Column erect, the wing prolonged into an awl-shaped lobe above and a flat 
ciliated lower lobe. 

Common, principally in sandy and heathy soil. It occurs also in Victoria, 
South Australia, and New South Wales. FI. June-July. 

9. P. oprusa, #. Br. Closely connected to the last, only of usually more 
slender habit and without the papillose surface. Stem 6-12 inches high, very 
slender. Bracts usually 4-6, the lowest minute, the uppermost narrow and acute 
and usually 3 inch long. Flower erect, about 1 inch long, without the filiform 
points; the upper division very curved, and produced into a generally long 
slender point, often ¢ inch long; lower division erect, the entire portion rather 
broad and notched in the centre, but not conspicuously differing from P. precos ; 
lobes very long, filiform. Labellum rather longer than the column, linear, 
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rather obtuse, or always more so than in P. precox. Column erect, the wings 
prolonged above into awl-shaped processes, and below into flat ciliated lobes. 
Common in the north and east, Mount Wellington and many places in the 

south; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Mar. 

10. P. parvirtora, R. Br. Leaves in a separate tuft, but often arising from 
the base of the flowering-stem, about 2 lines long, ovate, on a stalk about as long 
as the lamina. Stem 2-4 inches high, slender, bearing 2 or 3 small acute bracts 
besides those subtending the flowers. Flowers usually 2 or 3, sometimes solitary, 
erect, about 3 lines long; when more than one, with a tendency to face 
inwards, as in P. aphylla; upper division curved, the point sub-acute; lower 
division erect, the lobes short and partially embracing the hood. Labellum 
linear-oblong, obtuse ; the basal appendage slender, usually ending in 3 sete. 
Column erect, the wing with filiform processes above, and a lower, flat, broad, 
ciliated lobe. Stigma very prominent, expanded into wings with a bluff, angular, 
upper termination, and tapering away below. 

In many parts about Hobart, North Bruni, Southport, George’s Bay, near 
Launceston. Probably common, but overlooked. It occurs also in Queensland, 
New South Wales, and Victoria. Fl. Mar.-Apr. 

ll. P. aruytia, Lindi. Not differing in habit or structure from the last 
beyond small, probably unstable, details, usually more robust, and the leaves 
never present at the time of flowering. Flowers usually 2 or 3, facing one 
another, about 4 lines long. The perianth as in P. parviflora, only rather more 
obtuse. Labellum narrow, ellipsoid, very obtuse ; the basal appendage slender, 
ending in 3 setw. Column erect, the wing nearly square. with a filiform 
protuberance above and a very broad, flat, ciliate lower lobe. Stigma rather 
large, cushion-like. 

Bruni Island, Southport, George’s Bay, Circular Head, &c. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

12. P. parpata, Lindl. Leaves usually about 6 or 7, at the base of the stem, 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, narrowed towards the stem, 3-1} inch long. Stem 3-9 
inches high, with 3 or 4 sheathing bracts. Flower erect, narrow, and flat, about 
Linch long; upper division bent forwards in the upper third, acute; lower 
division linear, simple or the two segments separating, bent downwards: 
Labellum about 4 inch Jong, filiform, clothed with long yellow hairs, at the end 
an irregular gland-like enlargement. Column erect, the wings produced above 
into subulate points, below into flat lobes. P. squamata, Hook. “‘ Fl. Tas.” 

Common in very many parts and situations. It also occurs in Victoria, South 
Australia, New South Wales, and West Australia. It extends also to New 
Zealand. Fl. Nov. 

_ 13. P. murica, R. Br. Small but robust. Leaves 4 or 5, clustered at the base 
of the stem, ovate, }-1 inch long, stalked. Stem 3-9 inches high, with 3 or 4 
closely-sheathing bracts besides those subtending the flowers. Flowers rather 
numerous, about 4 lines long, shortly stalked. Upper division of the perianth 
erect, sharply curved at the upper third, point short and straight ; lower division 
very broad and concave, bent rather downwards, entire nearly to the end. 

Labellum about 14 line long, broadly ovate, obtuse ; the basal appendage simple, 

stout, erect. Column erect, wing with a very short acute upper process and a 
broad lower lobe curved outwards. 
Common in numerous situations; also in Queensland, New South Wales, 

Victoria, and South Australia. FI. Oct. 

14. P. kursa, R. Br. Leaves 3 or 4, in a basal rosette, ovate, 5-2? inch long, 

often withered or gone before flowering. Stem 4-9 inches high, with 3 or 4 small 

bracts besides the floral ones. Flowers usually 3 or 4, shortly stalked. Upper 

division of the perianth about 4-5 lines long, curved throughout, but sharply so in 

he upper third; the apex a straight point, often very long, in some varieties 
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not 1 line long; lower division bent downwards, divided from about the middle, 
the length of the points correspond with those of the upper division. Labellum 
about 14 line long, ovate-oblong, flat or concave above, thick and protuberant 
towards the base below, usually ciliate; basal appendage short and thick or 
obsolete. Column curving forward, the wings with a very small subulate 
protuberance above, and a broad, flat, lower lobe. P. squamata, R. Br. (partly). 

George’s Bay, Meander River, Port Sorell, Mount Wellington(?). It occurs 
nearly throughout Australia. Fl. Dec. 

15. P. toncrroura, R. Br. Leaves always on a separate stem, sometimes 
arising from the base of the flowering-stem, but generally free from it, ovate to 
linear, $-1 inch long, shortly stalked. Stem slender, 6-18 inches high, bearing 
4or 5 linear-lanceolate leaf-like bracts, with short, narrow, sheathing bases, besides 
the floral bracts. Flowers usually 4-5, in a spike-like raceme, sometimes 
solitary, $-{ inch long. Upper division of the perianth erect, much curved in 
the upper third, but with a short straight point ; lower division descending, bifid. 
Labellum 23-3 lines long, oblong, thick, with a bifid incurved apex, and a 
thickened erect process near the base. Column erect, the wing nearly square, 
margin ciliate. 

Very common. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia. Fl. winter to late summer. 

16. P.virrata, Lindl. Habit similar to thelast. Leafy bracts rather broader, 
with larger and more sheathing bases. Flowers rather larger and darker, the 
upper division curved through the whole length. Lahellum with rather less 
conspicuous terminal teeth and a small basal protuberance. 

Islands of Bass Straits; also in Victoria, South Australia, and West Australia. 
Fl. June-July. 

15. CALEANA. 

Flowers reversed, so as to bring the labellam uppermost. Perianth-segments 
linear. Labellum ovate, convex, articulated on a curved, strap-like, very 
irritable, support. Column long, curved, with very broad inflated wings. 
Anther valvular. Stigma peltate. 

An Australian genus of 4 species. 

Uppermost pair of segments recurved. Surface of 
labellum plain... 0 soe oe ae ve 1. C. major. 

All segments directed forwards. Surface of labellum , 
nodulated ue : 2. C. minor. 

1. C. major, R. Br. Leaf solitary at the base of the stem, linear-lanceolate. 
Stem slender, 9-18 inches high. Flowers usually 2 or 3, in a terminal raceme 
dark red-brown, as well as the stem and leaf, Z-1 inch long. The segment 
arching over the column, lanceolate, about ? inch Jong, the side segments filiform 
the normally lower pair, which are turned uppermost by reversion of the flower, 
curved sharply back, linear, dentate at the upper third, Labellum about 4 lines 
long, the centre very convex, extended into an anterior flat beak and a posterior 
recoiled strap, plain and shining ; recurved over the top of the flower when fully 
out; closed in the opening between the column-wings in the bud and when 
irritated. Column curved, narrow, with very broad wings throughout its length 
forming a dilated cup. ; 
Common in heathy land. It occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales. and 

Victoria. Fl. Dec.-Jan. : 

2. C. minor, R. Br. Habit similar to the last, only smaller. Leaf linear 
about 3 inches long. Stem about 6 inches high. Flowers usually 2 or 3. 
about 3 inch long, dark red-brown. Perianth-segments about } inch long, al’ 
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linear, and directed forwards. Labellum and column similar to the last, only 
the former covered with shiny black nodulations. 

Kingston, hills near Waterworks (Hobart); near George’s Bay. It occurs also 
in New South Wales. Fl. Jan. 

16. ACIANTHUS. 

Three outer segments of the perianth much exceeding the inner pair. 
Labellum entire, rhomboid or ovate, with 2 tubercles near the base. Column 
narrow, slender, erect or bent forward, winged or wingless. Anther valvular. 

The genus contains about 5 species, 4 of which are confined to Australia and 
1 to New Zealand distribution. 

Leaf red beneath, sessile at the base of the stem. 
Perianth exceeding 1 inch ... eh ‘ .. 1. A. caudatus. 
Perianth about 4 inch sh stb Ge a. 2. A. ewsertus. 

Leaf pale beneath, on a long stalk. Stem bearing a 
leaf-like bract about the upper third... w. 3. A, viridis. 

1. A. caupatus, R. Br. Leaf solitary, at the base of the stem, sessile, stem- 
clasping, cordate, about 1 inch in diameter, deep red beneath. Stem about 
4 inches long. Flowers usually 2 or 3, shortly stalked, deep red. Outer 
perianth linear, attenuated, from 1-2 inches long, the upper one erect ; inner pair 
linear-lanceolate, about 2 lines long, bent back. Labellum rhomboid, acute, 
about 3-4 lines long. Column slender, about 2 lines long, curved forward, very 
narrowly winged. 

Near Kingston, George’s Bay. Common in many situations, chiefly in the 
north. It also occurs in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 
Fl. Oct. 

2. A. exsertus, R. Br. Leaf solitary, at the base of the stem, sessile, stem- 
-clasping, cordate, about 4-{ inch diameter, deep red beneath. Stem 2-4 inches 
high. Flowers small, 4-10, deep red. Outer segments spreading, about 3 lines 
long, the base ovate, the apex slender, upper one erect; inner pair about 1 line 
long, bent back. Labellum ovate, sessile, smooth on the upper surface, except 
the prominent pair of basal glands, about 2 lines long. Column curved forward, 
about 14 line long, wingless, terete, but with a prominent enlargement at the 
base. Stigma prominent, close below the anther. 

Common in many parts near Hobart, Cascades, Mt. Nelson Range, Bellerive, 

Kingston, &c.; Swanport, George’s Bay, Circular Head. Probably very common, 

but overlooked. 1t also occurs in extra-tropical Australia. Fl. June. 

The descriptions of this and A. caudatus are intended to apply to the 
typical forms found in Tasmania, where they depart somewhat from 
R. Brown’s descriptions. 

3. A. virivis, Hook. Leaf ovate-cordate, about 3 inch long, crenate, on a 

stalk usually 1 inch long, arising from the creeping rhizome close to the 

flowering-stem. Stem 4-6 inches long, bearing a solitary, leaf-like, sheathing 

bract above the middle. Flowers usually 2, shortly stalked, pale green tinged 

with red; outer segments 2-3 lines long, linear to lanceolate, the. upper one 

longest, erect, but curved rather forward; inner pair about } inch long, bent 

back. Labellum broadly rhomboid, with rounded angles, concave above, about 

2 lines long; the pair of basal calli narrow, flat, and longitudinally placed, curved 

inwards. Column about 13 line long, broadly winged, especially close below the 

anther, where it forms a prominent angle. Pollen mealy. Stigma forming a 

prominent protuberance close below the anther. ; 

Common on the south-eastern slope of Mount Wellington, Native Tier, 

Uxbridge. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 
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17. ERIOCHILUS. 

Upper perianth-segment short, erect ; lower pair longer, spathulate, and 
directed forwards ; side pair linear, spreading or erect, as long as the upper one. 
Labellum erect, and narrow at the base, entire or nearly so, expanded and 
recurved above, surface glandular-hairy. Column erect, nearly as long as the 
upper perianth-lobe, narrowly or not at all winged. Anther valvular. Stigma 
prominent, close below the anther. tr 
A small genus, confined to Australian distribution. 

E. avrumnatis, R. Br. Leaf broadly ovate, $-1 inch long, rather thick, and 
sometimes pubescent, solitary, sessile at the base of the stem; in apparently all 
Tasmanian plants rudimentary in the sheath at the flowering period, and maturing 
subsequently. Stem usually 3 or 4 inches high. Flowers 1-3, pink, upper 
segments about 3 lines long; the lowest pair about 4 inch, narrow, broadest im 
the middle, tapering at bothends. Labellum rather longer than the column, but 
the upper third sharply recurved on itself, the recurved portion much longer: 
than broad, densely hairy, but not fimbriated on the margin, entire throughout. 
Column erect, about 2 lines long. 
Very common in most situations, but principally in wet or dry heaths. It 

occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria,and South Australia. Fl. 
Feb.-Apr. 

18. LYPERANTHUS. 

Upper segment of perianth much exceeding and curved over the column; 
the lower and side pairs of about the same length, linear, spreading. Labellum 
curved, narrow at the base, with two lateral lobes about the middle, and a terminal 
recurved central lobe, thickened in the centre and somewhat papillose. Column 
slender, curved forwards, without wings. Anther valvular. Stigma peltate, 
prominent, close below the anther. 

The genus, as accepted by Bentham, contains but two species, both confined to: 
Australian distribution. 

L. NIGRICANS, R. Br. Leaf solitary, at the base of the stem, cordate, sessile, 
about 1-1} inch long. Stem 2-6 inches long, clothed with 2 or 3 rather large 
fleshy bracts besides the floral ones. Flowers usually 2 or 3, of a fleshy 
consistency, veined dark red and white, about 1 inch long, nearly sessile, each in 
a large bract. Upper perianth-segment overarching the column, broadly 
lanceolate. Labellum coarsely fimbriated beyond the lateral lobes. 

Near George’s Bay, George Town, and Rocky Cape. Occasionally found in 
the south, but rare. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, and West Australia. The fleshy nature of the plant causes it to turn 
very black when dried, a fact responsible for the erroneous colouring of the 
plate in Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” FL. Oct. 

19. BURNETTIA. 

Perianth-segments nearly equal, often partially cohering, never spreading. 
Labellum erect, curved, broad, entire, sessile, centre thickened, and usually 
broken into flat plates towards the end. Column erect or curved, broadly winged 
throughout, but tapering chiefly below. Anther valvular. 

The genus consists of a single species, confined to Victoria and Tasmania. It 
closely connects Lyperanthus with Caladenia. 

B. cungara, Lindl. Leaf none on the flowering-stem, said to be developed on 
a separate stem previous to flowering, and to be ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2 inch 
long, but doubtful. Stem 2-4inches high, bearing 2 or 3 relatively large fleshy 
bracts Flowers usually 2 or 3, brown-red outside or white, the rest of the 
plant similarly coloured, fleshy, about 4 inch long, stalked. Labellum rather 
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a than the perianth, ending very abruptly. Lyperanthus burnettii, 
.v. M. 
Southport, Port Davey, near Strahan, East Coast, Rocky Cape, Sandfly, and 

near Huonville. It has been gathered also in Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

20. CYRTOSTYLIS. 

Perianth-segments narrow, linear, about equal, the upper one erect, the others 
spreading. Labellum nearly sessile, flat, entire, about as long as or slightly longer 
than the perianth, with 2 small protuberances near the base and a slightly 
thickened centre. Column slender, curved, often rather sharply bent about the 
ae winged above the centre. Anther valvular. Stigma close below the 
anther. 

A small genus, closely allied to Acianthus, consisting of one Australian and two 
New Zealand plants. 

C. rEnirormis, &. Br. Leaf solitary, sessile at the base of the stem, cordate 
to sessile, 3-2 inches long, pale beneath. Stem slender, 1-6inches long. Flowers 
usually 3 or 4, in a loose raceme, pale red and green, 3-4 inch long. Labellum 
ovate or oblong, acute to very obtuse and notched. a 

Very common in heathy or dry situations. It occurs also in Queensland, 
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia. FI. Sept. 

21. CALADENTA, 

Perianth-segments about equal in length, narrow or rather broad, short or 
much elongated, the upper one erect or over-arching the column. Labellum 
curved, often recurved at the base, broad, obscurely or distinctly 3-lobed, the surface 
always bearing more or less numerous and prominent gland-like developments 
along the centre. Column erect or curved forwards, conspicuously winged, 
especially in the upper part. Anther valvular, usually with a point above and 
beyond it. Stigma small, peltate, close under the anther. 
A rather large genus of varied forms, running into adjoining genera. Closely 

connected with Burnettia and Lyperanthus, through C. suaveolens. 

Perianth-segments linear, elongated, 14-2 inches long. 
Labellum-margin plain or nearly so. 

Perianth-segments hirsute, tapering to the 
end. Column-wings terminating abruptly 
above the middle ea a ad .. 3. C. filamentosa. 

Perianth-segments glabrous, outer ones termi- 
nating in thickened enlargements. Wing 
tapering below ... ws st 38 ak 

Labellum-margin coarsely fimbriated. 
Fimbriations small towards the base... io 
Fimbriations long, erect, none towards the base.. 

Perianth-segments under 1 inch. 
Leaf oblong to lanceolate. 

Flowers pink. 

4, C. clavigera. 

. C. paterson. 
. C. dilatata. > Ot 

Perianth spreading... ah ie .. 2 OC. latifolia. 
‘Perianth with 2 erect club-like segments ... 18. C. menziesii. 

Flowers yellow. Plant glabrous ... ae .. 1. C suaveolens. 
Leaf linear. 

Flowers pink to dusky-brown. 
Upper segment erect. Labellum-glands in 

2 rows... 7. C. carnea. 
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Upper segment over-arching ; glands in about 
4 rows. 

Glands closely massed along the centre of 
the labellum - ad bis ... 10. C. congesta. 

Glands not touching. 
Flowers pink, marked with yellow and 

white... ae ee va .. 8. C. angustata. 
Flowers dusky, marked with purple... 9. C. testacea. 

Flowers blue. 
Labellum with broad Jateral lobes and 2 rows 

of glands - as es es .. ll. C. coerulea. 
Labellum with obsolete lateral lobes and 

numerous glands”... 3 .. 12. C. deformis. 

1. CG. suavzotens, Reichb. A glabrous, rather fleshy, plant. Leaf solitary, 

lanceolate, rather thick,-with incurved margins, more than half as long as the 

stem. Stem usually 1-13 foot high, with 2 or 3 bracts. Flowers about 4 or 5, 

each subtended by a rather large bract, nearly sessile, distant. Perianth yellow 
and brown; segments about } inch long, linear, except the upper one, which is 
broader erect or slightly over-arching- Labellum about 4 lines long, with short, 
obtuse, lateral lobes and a terminal lobe, the upper surface bearing 2 rows of 
small, irregular, flat plates on the centre, and numerous papille generally 
dispersed. Column about 2% lines long, curved forwards, with equal, not broad, 
wings. 
Grouse Bay, East Coast, Bruni Island, Sandfly ; also in New South Wales and 

Victoria. Fl. Oct.-Jan. 

2. C. vatiroLia, R. Br. Pubescent, except the flowers. Leaf solitary, oblong- 
lanceolate, flat, 1-4 inches long. Stem 2-10 inches high, usually with 1] linear 
bract. Flowers usually 2 or 3, pink, stalked. Segments about ? inch long, ovate- 
lanceolate. Labellum with prominent, erect, lateral lobes and a recurved 
central lobe, fimbriated on the margin; surface glauds usually few, and arranged 
in a semicircle near the centre. Column winged, but not broadly so. 

Widely, but very sparely, distributed. Circular Head, George Town, George’s 
Bay, &c. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, West 
Australia, and Queensland. FI. Sept. 

3. C. rinamenrosa, R.Br. Slender and pubescent, glandular, hairy above and 
on the perianth-lobes. Leaf linear, about 4 inches long. Stem about 6 inches 
high, with a linear bract about the middle. Flowers 1-3. dark-red. Perianth- 
segments slender, linear, tapering at the ends, about 1} inch long. Labellum 
broadly ovate, with obsolete lateral lobes and a recurved point, margin entire, 
and two rows of glands along the centre. Column about 4 lines long, very curved, 
the wings very broad towards the apex, ending in the upper third, with a short 
descending lobe. 

Southport, Bruni Island, East Coast, George’s Bay, George Town, &c.; also in 
New South Wales, South Australia, and West Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

4, C. cLavicera, A. Cunn. Slightly hairy on the leaf and stem. Leaf solitary, 
linear-lanceolate, about 3 inches long. Stem slender, about 6 inches long, bearing 
a narrow linear bract above the middle. Flower solitary, pale red and yellow. 
Outer perianth-segments about 14 inch long, linear, terminating in rather 
enlarged terete clubs; inner pair rather shorter, tapering to the end. Labellum 
recurved, ovate, without marginal fimbriation, but with 4 rows of glands along the 
centre. Column curved forward, the wing very broad in the upper part, tapering 
below. 

Bellerive, George’s Bay, and many places in the north. Widely distributed, 
but confounded with C. patersoni. It occurs in New South Wales and Victoria. 
Fl. Nov. 
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5. C. paterson, R. Br. Similar to the last, but more robust, and the leaf 
correspondingly broader. Flowers 1-3, white or pale yellow to dark red. 
Segments 2-3 inches long, linear-lanceolate, the margins incurved and connate 
from the middle, the consequently terete portion tapering tothe ends. Labellum 
ovate. the very long tapering apex recurved; margin fimbriated from near the 
base to the recurved end, the fimbrie being longest in the middle, and becoming 
smaller towards each end of the series. Column as in the last. C. pallida, 
Lindl. (partly). 

Very common in most situations; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and 
South Australia. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

In Tasmania this species is always distinct from C. dilatata and C. 
clavigera, but in the dried state is often confused. C. filamentosa is 
conspicuously distinct in habit, to say nothing of its 2 rows of glands 
and very different column-wings; all are sometimes clubbed as one 
species, C. pulcherrima, F. v. M. 

6. C. pinarata, R. Br. Similar in habit to the last. Flower probably always 
solitary, pale green-yellow. Outer perianth-segments about 1}-2 inches long, 
ending in thickened clubs about } inch long; inner segments shorter, with very 
short clubs or simply terete ends. Labellum rather long, ovate, with a slender 
recurved point; the margin with few erect, long, slender processes about the 
middle ; glands in 4 rows, along the centre. Column as in C. clavigera. 

Bellerive, Kingston, Bruni Island, East Coast, George’s Bay, Circular Head, 
&c.; also New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia. 
Fl. Dec. 

7. C. carnsa, R. Br. In the typical form small and slender, pubescent. Leaf 
solitary, linear, about 3 inches long. Stem about 4-6 inches long, with asmall 
bract about the centre. Flower generally solitary, pink to nearly white. Upper 
perianth-segment oblong, lanceolate, erect, about z inch long, the other 4 about 
the same size, and similar in shape, but all directed forwards. Labellum about 
3 lines long, 3-lobed; the lateral lobes erect, obtuse, rather large, and clasping 
the column; the terminal lobe small, slender, and recurved; 2 rows of yellow 
glands along the centre. Column rather shorter than the labellum ; the wing 
broad near the top, narrow in the lower half. ; 
Very common; also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South 

Australia. FI. October. 

The form above described is very distinct, and generally constant, but is 
very close to 7’. angustata. It could not, however, be made to include 
that form without also C. testacea; an amalgamation that is hardl 
warranted. The figure in Hooker’s “ Fl. Tas.” is taken from C. 

angustata. 

8. C. ancustata, Lindl. Of similar habit to C. carnea, but usually more 
robust. Flowers 1-3, dark red and white, sometimes nearly white. Upper 
perianth-lobe very curved over the column, about z inch long. Labellum about 4 
lines long, 3-lobed ; the lateral lobes obtuse, not raised much beyond the margin ; 
the terminal lobe nearly as long as the rest of the labellum, recurved; glands 
white or yellow, irregular, or in four rows along the centre. Column not 

materially differing from C. carnea. 

Very common. Often ascending to the summits of mountains. FI. Oct.-Jan. 

The species is doubtfully distinct from C. testacea. 

9. C. rusracua, AR. Br. Leaf linear, nearly as long as the stem. Stem 4-9 

inches long, with a bract about the middle. .Flowers 1-5 or 6, in a terminal 

raceme, dusky-green or grey. Perianth as in C. angustata. Labellum 3-lobed, 

the lateral lobes very short and obtuse, the terminal lobe recurved; glands 
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purple, in 4 irregular lobes, more capitate than in allied species. Column as in 

C. carnea. oe 2s 
Common, especially in poor land; also in New South Wales and Victoria. 

Figured in Hooker's “Fl. Tas.” as C. alata, but incorrectly coloured. Fl. 

Oct.-Nov. 

10. C. coneusta, R. Br. Very similar in habit to C. carnea. Perianth with 
an over-arching upper segment, as in C. angustata, but narrower, about 4 inch 
long. Labellum narrow, nearly 4 inch long, 3-lobed ; the lateral lobes erect, very 
prominent; tke terminal lobe straight or slightly recurved, about as long as the 
rest of the labellum; the whole of the centre and upper surface of the terminal 
lobe, from base to apex, densely covered with swollen purple glands. Column as 
in C. carnea. ; 

George’s Bay and many localities in the north. It occurs also in New South 
Wales and Victoria. FJ. Nov.-Dec. 

1l. C. carutza, R. Br. A small plant, seldom exceeding 2 or 3 inches, 
nearly glabrous. Leaf linear, about 2 inches long. Stem 2-3 inches high, with 
a solitary, small, appressed bract about the centre. Flower solitary, blue. 
Perianth-segments spreading, equal, lanceolate, about } inch long. Labellum 
about 4 lines long, broad from the base, 3-lobed; the lateral lobes broad, erect; 
the terminal lobe lanceolate, recurved, plain or nearly so on the margin; glands 
in 2 rows ulong the centre. Column about 4 lines long, slightly bent forward, 
narrowly and equally winged. 

Recorded from Tasmania, but doubtful. It occurs in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Fl. 

12. C. perormis, #. Br. Usually small, pubescent. Leaf narrow-linear, 2-4 
inches long. Stem 4-6 inches high, witha solitary linear bract about the middle. 
Flower solitary, blue or white Perianth-segments spreading, equal, oblong- 
lanceolate, about # inch long. Labellum about 3} inch long, narrowed towards 
the base ; lateral lobes hardly apparent ; terminal lobe recurved, fimbriate on the 
margin; glands numerous, and crowded along the centre. Column as in 
C. cerulea. C. barbata, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” 
Very common; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 

Fl. Oct. 

13. C. Menzies, #. Br. Leaf flat, ovate-oblong, about 14 inch long Stem 
usually about 6 inches long, with 1 sheathing bract about the middle. Flower 1 
or 2, pink and white. Upper perianth-segment over-arching the column, about 
4 lines long; lowest pair directed forward, lanceolate, about 4 lines long; 
side pair about ? inch long, erect, narrow-linear. Labellum ovate, about 
3 lines long, the side lobes hardly raised above the margin, terminal lobe 
short and recurved; glands small, in 2 or 4 rows. Column about 3 lines 
long, curved forward, the wings extending throughout, but slightly broader above 
than below. 

Bruni Island, Southport, Kast Coast, &c.; also in Victoria, South Australia, 
and West Australia. Fl. Nov. 

22. CHILOGLOTTIS. 

Perianth with usually a broad upper segment and the others linear, all about 
equal in length. Labellum on a very slender support, irritable, entire, the upper 
surface bearing few or many conspicuous glands. Column rather long, curved 
forwards, winged often at the top only. Anther valvular. Stigma peltate close 
below the anther. 

The genus contains but 4 Australian species, 1 from Auckland Islands, and 1 
intermediate between Chiloglottis and Caladenia from New Zealand. 
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Side segments bent back. Labellum narrow, covered 
with glands ... a 

Side segments sub-erect. 
glands ... 2. C. gunnii. 

1. C. vipayina,jR. Br. Leaves 2, at the base of the stem, narrow-oblong, 
acute, narrowed into a short stalk, 1-2 inches long. Stem usually 3 or 4 inches 
high, much elongating after flowering, with a sheathing bract a little below the 
flower. Flower solitary, green and brown; upper segment erect, narrow, # inch 
long, lanceolate, acutely pointed; lowest pair narrow, linear, curved ; side pair 
linear-lanceolate, bent downwards and backwards. Labellum narrow at the 
base, broad near the end, acute, covered, except on the broader portion, by thick 
glands in the centre and slender ones at the side. Column slender, the wing 
narrow above, extended at the side of the anther, vanishing below. 

Very common, but not flowering freely ; often overlooked accordingly ; also in 
Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria. Fl. Sept.-Mar. 

2. C. cunnu, Lindi. Leaves as in'the last. Stem short, usually about 1 inch 
till after flowering, the bract subtending the flower. Flower solitary, green and 
brown ; upper segment broadly spathulate, acute, about 1 inch long ; lower pair 
linear, bent forward ; side pair lanceolate, sub-erect. Labellum broadly cordate, 
3-2 inch long, bearing few large black glands in the middle. Column bent 
forwards, wing broad above and extended ‘behind the anther, vanishing below. 

Very common. It occurs also in Victoria and New South Wales. FI. 
‘Oct.-Jan. 

1. C. diphylla.. 
Cabelas hea: with fea 

23. GLOSSODIA. 

Perianth-segments nearly equal, spreading. Labellum entire, without fimbrie 
or glands, but with 1 or 2 free or nearly free basal appendages. Column erect 
or nearly so, broadly winged, especially near the apex. Anther valvular. Stigma 
peltate close below the anther. 

Asmall genus, confined to Australia; only distinct from Caladenia by the 
absence of glands from the labellum, and the peculiar appendage. 

G. mason, R. Br. Leaf and stem delicately hairy. Leaf oblong, 1-2 inches 
long, solitary at the base of the stem. Stem slender, about 9 inches long, with a 
small bract below the centre. Flower usually solitary, blue to white. Perianth- 
segments about ? inch long, broadly lanceolate. Labellum about 3 lines long, 
concave-convex, densely covered with minute papillose pubescence; the basal 
appendage solitary, yellow, about 1 line long, filiform, with a broad head. 
Column 3 lines long. ~ 

Very common. It occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and 

South Australia. Fl. Oct. 

Orpen LXXVI.—BURMANNIACE. 

Flowers regular. Perianth superior, tubular, 6-lobed, or rarely reduced to 3. 

Stamens 3 or 6, inserted in the perianth-tube. Ovary inferior, 3-celled or 

l-celled with 3 parietal placentas. Ovules numerous. Style single. Stigma 

3-branched. Fruit capsular. Seeds minute. = 

A tropical order of herbs. Many genera have become parasitic or saprophytic. 

THISMIA. 

Perianth campanulate, 6-lobed. Stamens 6, included. Ovary l-celled, with 

3 parietal placentas. 

A small genus, hitherto confined to the tropics. There are several small 
genera closely allied. The Tasmanian plant is distinct ‘in detail from 
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any, but is most closely connected with Thismia. It, however, differs. 

in its placentation from the definition of the order, and from the 

definition of Thismia, in many details. 

T. ropwayi, F.v.M. A small saprophytic plant without chlorophyll, 

completely subterranean except the flower. Stem slender, creeping underground, 

with few branches, about 2 or 3 inches long, leafless. Branches erect, bearing few 

small, lanceolate, colourless, bract-like leaves, each branch terminating in a 

solitary flower at the surface of the ground. Flower subtended by an involucre 

of 3 partly-combined bracts. Perianth crimson and yellow, about { inch long, 

the tube companulate ; lobes 6, much shorter than the tube, 3 incurved and 

connate at their apices, and 3 shorter, broad, free, and recurved. Stamens 6, 

inserted into the orifice of the perianth-tube, but reflected into the tube; the 

filaments flattened, adnate near their ends, extending beyond the anthers. 

Anthers of 2 free cells. Ovary 1-celled. Ovules numerous, on a free central 

placenta, each attached by a long funiculus. Style single. Stigmas 3, but each 

divided to the base into 2 linear lobes. 

Gully on eastern slope of Mount Wellington. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

Orper LXXVIL.—IRIDACEZ. 

Perianth superior (in the aberrant genus, Hewardia, nearly inferior), of 6 

partially-united segments, in 2 series, often differing greatly in shape. Stamens 

3, in some aberrant forms 6, usually inserted into the perianth. Anthers opening 

outwards. Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each. Style solitary, with 3 

stigmatic branches. 
World-wide distribution. 

Stamens 3. 
Perianth with 3 large and 3 very small segments. 

Perianth divided to the base 1. Diplarrhena. 
Perianth with a long tube 2. Patersonia. 

Perianth-segments equal. 
Flowers few together, white 3. Libertia. 
Flower single, pink 4. Trichonema. 
Ovary nearly superior 5. Hewardia. 

Stamens 6. Flower green 6. Campynema. 

1. DIPLARRHENA. 

Perianth divided to the base ; 3 outer segments spreading, broad ; 3 inner ones 
narrow and sub-erect. Stamens 3, but 1 rudimentary. Style long and slender, 
with 3 unequal, stigmatic, flat branches. Capsule acutely 3-angled. Seeds 
circular, very flat. 

The genus contains but 1 species. 

D. morea, Lab. Leaves and flowering-stem arising from a short creeping 
rootstock. Leaves rather numerous, flat, rather thick, }-? inch broad, and 1-2 
feet long. pointed, pale green. Stem about 2 feet high, slender. Flowers few, 
in a terminal spike, usually only one open at a time, enclosed in a pair of narrow 

bracts about 2 inches long. Outer segments spreading, obovate, about 1 inch 
long, white; inner segments narrow, yellow, about } inch long. D. latifolia, B. 
included. pap 

Very common; also in New South Wales and Victoria. Fl. spring and 
summer. 

D. latifolia, B., is only a robust alpine form common on mountains. 
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2 PATERSONIA. 

Perianth with a long linear tube and 6 lobes, 3 outer broad and spreading, 3 
inner very small and erect. Stamens 3, united in a tube to the orifice of the 
perianth, free portion very short. Anthers oblong, all perfect. Style slender, 
exceeding the perianth-tube. Stigmatic branches 3, reflexed so as to appear as 
a head to the style. “Capsule obtusely 3-angled. Seeds, at least in Tasmanian 
species, oblong, black, and shining. 

Confined to Australian distribution. 

‘P. guauca, A. Br. Plant tufted. Stems and leaves arising from a 
‘short creeping base. Leaves flat, about 1-2 lines broad and 1 foot long, acute, 
pale green. Stems usually, but not always, much shorter than the leaves, 
bearing a single terminal spike enclosed in 2 reddish-brown bracts, each about 
15 inch long, the longitudinal veins faicly distinct. Flowers blue, 2-4 in each 
spike, each subtended by a transparent bract. Perianth-tube exceeding the 
bracts, lobes about 3 inch long, inner lobes hardly 1 line long. Stigmatic 
lobes fringed. 

Common on wet heaths. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, and 
South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

P. tonerscapa, Sweet, is also, probably by mistake, recorded from 
Tasmania. Many Tasmanian forms of P. glauca closely approach it. 

3. LIBERTIA. 

Perianth divided to the ovary into 6 nearly equal segments. Stamens 3, 
:arising from the base. Filaments slender. Style single, but divided above into 
3 filiform lobes. Capsule small, ovoid, or globular. 
A genus of few species, extending to New Zealand and South América. 

Included by Mueller in Sisyrinchium. 

L. vutcuetia, Spreng. Plant tufted. Leaves clustered at the base in 2 
opposite rows, grass-like, 2-6 inches long, 2-3 lines broad. Stem from shorter 
to longer than the leaves. Flowers in interrupted clusters towards the ends of 
the stem, each cluster subtended by a leafy bract. Flowers usually 3 or 4, in a 
-cluster, each subtended by a bract, and mounted on a slender stalk 3-14 inch 
long. Ovary globular, about line long. Perianth white, the segments spreading, 
2-3 lines long, oblong. L. lawrencit, Hook. 
Common in many parts, but chiefly in the north and west; it occurs also 

in New South Wales and Victoria, and extends also to New Zealand. FI. 
Nov.-Jan. 

4, TRICHONEMA. 

Perianth regular, spreading, united only at the base. 
A small European and South African species. 

T. noseum, Ker. Small, bulbous. Leaves radical, linear, 3-10 inches. 
Flower pink, solitary, on a stalk shorter than the leaves. 
A South African species. Introduced. Domain (Hobart), and probably, 

elsewhere. Fl. Sept.-Oct. : 

5. HEWARDIA. 

Perianth spreading, united only at the base, regular. Stamens 3, adnate to 
‘the base of the three inner segments. Filaments short. Anthers opening outwards. 
Ovary 8-celled, with numerous ovules; combined at the base with the perianth, 
otherwise free and superior. Style short, with 3 stigmatic branches. 

A genus of but one species usually referred to Liliace@ on the strength of the 
nearly superior ovary. 

0) 
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H. rasmanica, A. Small, rigid. Leaves rigid, lanceolate, opposite, mostly 

radical, equitant, 4-6 inches. Stem simple, erect, 6 inches to 1 foot, bearing few 

leafy bracts. Flower solitary, shortly stalked, subtended by a pair of sheathing: 
bracts. Perianth purple or yellow. Segments narrow, lanceolate, spreading, 
1-13 inch long. 
Mount La Perouse, Arthur Range, to the West Coast. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

6. CAMPYNEMA. 

Perianth divided to the ovary into 6 nearly equal segments. Stamens 6, 
arising near the base of the styles opposite the perianth-segments. Filaments 
slender. Anthers opening outwards. Styles much thickened at the base, slender, 
free, and recurved above. Capsule narrow-oblong, with 3 obtuse angles. Seeds. 
slightly flattened. ‘ 

The genus is confined to one species, endemic in Tasmania. It is an anomalous 
member of the order, and is often referred elsewhere. 

C. uingare, Lab. Leaves | or rarely 2, at the base of the stem, 2-6 inches long, 
3-4 lines broad. Stem 2-10 inches high, bearing 1 or 2 leafy bracts besides 
those subtending the’ flowers. Flowers solitary to 3 or 4 at intervals, on slender 
stalks. Ovary slender and about ¢ inch long when in flower, enlarging 
subsequently. Perianth green, the segments about 2 lines long, ovate, with a 
narrow base. Anthers bright red, oblong. The filaments recurved after: 
maturity. 

Mount Field, Southport, Recherche, Strahan to Mount Dundas, Rocky Cape, 
&e. FI. Dec.-Mar. 

A reduced alpine form has been described as C. pygmeum. The leaves. 
and stem are usually under 1 inch. 

Orper LXXVIIIL—AMARYLLIDACEL. 

Perianth superior. Segments 6, partially united or free, all equal or rarely 
unequal. Stamens 6, rarely 3, inserted about the base of the segments. 
Filaments free or united at the base. Anthers opening inwards. Ovary 
sometimes free from the perianth above, 3-celled. Ovules usually numerous, but 
sometimes only | or 2 in each cell. Style single, rarely branched. Fruit 
capsular. 
A large order, common to all but cold regions. Neither of the Tasmanian 

genera belong to the understood type of the order, and are often treated as 
forming distinct orders. 

Flowers many ina head. Stamens 3... se + 1. Hemodorum. 
Flowers sulitary. Stamens 6 ... see sie .. 2. Hypoxis. 

1. HAMODORUM. 

Perianth-segments equal or nearly so. Stamens 3, inserted at the hase of the- 
inner segments. Ovary usually quite inferior, but in the Tasmanian plant nearly 
superior, 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each. Style simple, entire. Capsule usually 
half or almost entirely superior. Seeds flat. 

The genus is confined to Australia. 

H. visticnopuyttum, Hook, Densely tufted, with a short, thick, creeping root- 
stock. Leaves in 2 opposite rows, with broad sheathing bases and cylindrical 
acute laminz, 2-4 inches long, and 2-3 lines broad. Flower-stem 3-6 inches high, 
thick and fleshy, bearing 2 or 3 broad, usually black, sheathing bracts. Flowers 
in a dense, irregular, terminal panicle, each subtended by a linear bract, which, 
like al] the bracts, are red, but become dry and black towards the ends ; usually 
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7 or 8 in the panicle. Flower-stalks about 2-4 lines long, bearing a small linear 
bract halfway. Outer. perianth-segments membranous, narrow-lanceolate, and 
similar in consistency and colour to the bracts; inner ‘segments pale green, 
fleshy, obovate, about 3 lines long. Filaments rather longer than the 
perianth-segments, shortly oblong, bright red. Style slender, about as long as 
the stamens. Stigma minute, capitate. Ovary nearly; superior from the first, 
conspicuously 3-lobed, globose. 

Lake Pedder, Cox Bight, Macquarie Harbour, Huon:Plains. Fl. Sept.-Oct. 

2. HYPOXIS. 

Perianth divided to the ovary into 6, rarely 4, nearly equal segments. Stamens 
equal in number to the perianth-segments, and inserted at their base. Filaments 
free. Anthers lobed at the base. Ovary 3 or 2-celled, with many ovules in each. 
Style slender, with 3 or 2 short stigmatic branches.. Capsule oblong, a small 
portion above the perianth. Seeds globular. 

The genus is widely spread in tropical and south temperate regions. 

Plant hairy. Anthers deeply divided at the base ... 1. Hl. hygrometrica.. 
Plant hairless. Anthers nearly entire. 

Stamens nearly equal. Capsule oblong... .. 2. HZ. glabella. 
Stamens unequal. Capsule globular wi w. 3. HZ. pusilla. 

1. H. nycromerrica, Lab. Root thickened into a tuber. Leaf and stem 
bearing few, rather long, slender hairs. Leaves at the bage of the stem, usually 
about 3 or 4, with a narrow sheathing base and a flat linear lamina, mostly 2-6 
inches long. Flower-stem rather shorter than the leaves, slender. Flower 
yellow, usually solitary, about ? inch diameter. Perianth-segments lanceolate, 
spreading. Anthers deeply divided at the base. Style rather long, with short, 
erect, stigmatic branches. 
Very common, especially in wet heaths; also Queensland, New South Wales, 

Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Feb. 

2. H. guasenta, R. Br. Similar in habit to the last, but glabrous. . Leaves 
filiform, and channelled above, about 3-6 inches long, sheathing at the base. 
Flower-stem shorter than the leaves. Flower yellow, solitary, about }-2 inch 
diameter. Stamens all nearly about the same length. Anthers entire or nearly 
so at the base. Style short. Capsule oblong. 

Very common in grassy places. It occurs also in Victoria, South Australia, 
and West Australia. Fl. Sept.-Jan. 

3. H. pustuua, Hook. Very similar in habit and details to the last, and 
perhaps a variety only. Perianth under 4 inch diameter, yellow or white. 
Stamens unequal. Capsule very short, nearly globular. 

Circular Head, Glenorchy, &¢ ; also Victoria, and extending to New Zealand. 
Fl. Sept.-Jan. 

Orpen LXXIX.—LILIACEZA. 

Perianth inferior ; segments 6, free or partially united, usually in 2 series, all 
equal, or the outer shorter or longer than the inner series. Stamens usually 6, 
inserted towards the base of the perianth. Ovary 3-celled, usually with 
numerous, rarely with only 1 or 2, ovules ineachcell. Style mostly single, with a 
minute capitate stigma, rarely divided into 3 filiform branches. Fruit a berry 
or capsule. 

The order is very large, and distributed almost throughout the world. 
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Leaves principally at the base of the stem. 
Flowers few or many, ina looge or denseinflorescence, 

on stems nearly as long as, or longer than 
leaves. 

Flowers in loose panicles or in small clusters along 

the stem. 
Flowers in spreading panicles. 

Styles 3. Filaments simple ... Sst Rais 
Style simple. Filaments hairy or thickened. 

Flower blue. Filaments enlarged above 3. Dianella. 
Flowers yellowor blue. Filaments minutely 

5. Milligania. 

hairy... bt sie we ... 13. Stypandra. 
Flowers white or red. Filaments hairy 

above a : : aoe . 14, Arthropodium. 

Flowers few, at intervals. 
Stamens simple SS, ee pes 10. Casia. 
Stamens with a tuft of hairs wih ... 12. Tricoryne. 

Flowers in dense spikes, solitary umbel, simple 
raceme or few-flowered cyme. 

Flowers in many-flowered raceme. 
Flowers red. Stamens simple... . 4, Blandfordia. 
Flowers yellow. Stamens bearded .. 8. Bulbine. 

Flowers few, in a raceme or cyme. 
Flowers blue. Stamens simple ... ... Ll. Chameseilla. 
Flowers blue or yellow. Stamens hairy 13. Stypandra. 
Flowers red. Stamens hairy at anther 14. Arthropodium. 

Flowers in a terminal umbel ee .. 7. Burchardia. 
Flowers in a dense spike... Sh ... 18. Xanthorrhea. 

Flowers solitary, or (if many) on very short stems. 
Flowers solitary, terminal... 8 ... 16. Herpolirion. 
Flowers few or many. 

Flowers solitary, at intervals. Stemcreeping 9. Thysanotus. 
Flowers few. Leaves slender a ... 15. Chlorophyton. 
Flowers many. Leaves broad, rigid .. 1. Astelia. 

Leaves not conspicuously basal. 
Leaves in numerous clusters along stem ... 17. Laxmannia. 
Leaves 1-3 on stem, sheathing ane ve. 6. Wurmbea. 
Leaves on upper part of stem, lanceolate ... 2. Drymophila. 

1. ASTELIA, 

Perianth membranous, divided nearly to the base into 6 equal segments. 

Stamens 6, attached at the base of the perianth. Filaments slender, rather 

short, reduced to small antherless teeth in the flowers bearing perfect ovaries. 
Anthers ovate. Ovary 3-celled or J-celled, with parietal placentas. Ovules 
numerous. Style short, deeply divided into 3 branches. Fruit a berry. 

A genus of few species, widely spread in temperate parts of the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

A. aupina, R. Br. A densely-tufted alpine plant, forming closely-compacted 
masses of considerable size, covered with loose, silky, white hairs. Leaves 
linear-lanceolate, with a sheathing base and spreading lamina, 3 inches to 1 foot 
long, 4-13 inch broad. Flower-stem slender, short, bearing an irregular panicle, 
much shorter than the leaves, and few linear leaf-like bracts. Staminate 
flowers in a loose spreading panicle; perianth-segments about 2 lines long, 
recurved ; ovary about 1} line long, but without ovules. Pistillate flowers in a 
short compact panicle ; perianth-segments 3 lines long, sub-erect ; stamens reduced 
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to rudimentary filaments; ovary with a short style and blunt short lobes, 
1-celled, with 3 parietal placentas. Fruit oblong, bright red, about } inch long. 
Seeds black and shining. 
Very common on mountains. It occurs also in Victoria and New South Wales. 

Fl. May. 

2. DRYMOPHILA. 

Perianth divided to the base into 6 equal spreading segments. Stamens 6, 
inserted at the base of the perianth. Filaments slender. Anthers oblong. 
ibat | 3-celled, with many ovules in each. Styles 3, slender, recurved. Fruit a 
erry. 
The genus contains but two species, and is confined to Australian distribution, 

D. cyanocarpa, #&. Br. Stems simple, slender, and erect, from a tuberous 
rootstock, the upper leafy portion curved and often branched, 3-2 feet high. 
Leaves lanceolate, alternate, in 2 opposite rows, confined to the upper portion of 
the stem, 1-3 inches long. Flowers white, few, solitary in the upper axils, 
pendulous, on slender stalks. Perianth-segments 2-3 lines long, lanceolate. 
Berry globular or oblong, usually tourquoise blue, rarely white. 

Very common in woods, principally in hilly situations. It occurs also in New 
South Wales and Victoria. Fl. Nov. Jan. 

3. DIANELLA, 

Perianth divided to the base into 6 equal segments. Stamens 6, inserted at 
the base of the perianth, those opposite the inner segments partially adnate to 
them at the base. Filaments thickened and fleshy near the anther. Anthers 
linear, opening by terminal pores. Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in 
each. Style slender, with a minute capitate stigma. Fruit a berry. 

The genus is small, but spreads from Asia to New Zealand. 

Leaves serrate on the margin and midrib. Thickened 
top of the filament about as long as the anther ... 1. D. tasmanica. 

Leaves plain on margin or nearly so. Thickened top 
of filament short. 

Leaves flat. Anthers yellow nee mae 4 
Leaves with revolute margins. Anthers black or 

nearly so... ug 28s <a 

2. D. longifolia. 

3. D. revoluta. 

1. D. rasmanica, Hook. Leaves in 2 opposite rows, at the base of the stem, 
loosely sheathing, lanceolate, 6 inches to 2 feet long, the margins and midrib 
scabrous. Stem erect, with a few leaves towards the base, simple, 1-3 feet long. 
Flowers numerous, in a loose compound panicle, dark or pale blue. Perianth- 
segments oblong-lanceolate, about 4 or 5 lines long. Thickened apex of the 
filament. much longer than the slender portion, often as long as the anther. 
Anther linear-oblong, but variable in shape and size. Berry purple, nearly 
globular, 3 inch diameter. D. archeri, Hook. (included). s 4 

Very common; also in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Sept.-Jan. 

2. D. tonerronia, R. Br, Leaves in opposite rows, at the base of the stem, 
the sheathing base short and rounded ; the lamina 6 inches to*2 feet long and 
3-4 inch broad, flat, plain or very slightly scabrous on the margin. Stem 6 
inches to 2feet high. Flowers numerous, in a loose, spreading, compound panicle, 
dark blue. Perianth-segments narrow, oblong, about 4 lines long. Thickened 
apex of the filament orange-coloured, much shorter than the slender portion. 
Anther pale yellow, oblong, linear, usually longer than the filament. Berry 
purple, globular, about § inch diameter. 
Widely dispersed, but hardly common. It also oceurs throughout Kasterv and 

Southern Australia. FJ. Oct.-Nov. 
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Var. aspera. A small form, with the leaves scabrous on the margins and 
midrib. 

3. D. revotuta, R. Br. Leaves in opposite rows, the bases closely sheathing 
and compressed, the upper part being acutely keeled and the lower portion 
rounded, at least in most Tasmanian forms; laminw narrow, with revolute 
margins, 6 inches to 2feet long. Stems and inflorescence as in D. longifolia. 
Filaments much shorter than the anther, the thickened apex bright yellow 
and about as long as the slender portion. Anther nearly black, linear-oblong. 
Common in most localities, at least in the south ; also throughout Eastern and 

Southern Australia. FI. Oct.-Dec. 

‘ 4. BLANDFORDIA. 

Perianth tubular, with 6 short broad lobes. Stamens 6, inserted near the 
middle of the perianth-tube. Filaments slender. Anthers oblong. Ovary fusiform, 
3-celled, with numerous ovules in each. Style short, and a mere prolongation of 
the ovary. Fruit capsular, long, slender, and 3-angled. 
A small genus, confined to Australia. 

B. mareinara, Herb. Leaves numerous, arising from a thickened rootstock, 
6 inches to 1} foot long, 3-4 inch diameter, the margin more or less serrated. 
Stem simple, erect, 1-2 feet high. Flowers numerous, in a terminal raceme, on 
stalks about 1-2 inches long. Perianth deep red externally, yellow within, tube 
1-1} inch long, lobes 2-3 kines, campanulate. Stamens adnate to the 
perianth considerably above the middle. B. grandiflora, Hook. (but not. of 
R. Br.). i 
Common in numerous situations in the south and west. Fl. Oct.-Mar. 

« 

5. MILLIGANIA. a 

Perianth tubular at the base; segments 6, equal, spreading. Stamens 6, 
inserted at the mouth of the tube. Filaments slender, rather short. Anthers 
ovate. Ovary 3-celled, with numerous ovules in each. Style short, deeply 
3-lobed. Fruit a 3-lobed capsule. Flowers hermaphrodite. ‘ 

The genus is confined to the 4 Tasmanian species. 

Perianth-segments 4-6 lines long. 
Flowers numerous. Leaves long. 

Leaves 1-2 feet long, ¢-} inch wide seca .. 1. M. longifolia. 
Leaves 3-1 foot long, 3-1 inch wide we .. 2. M. densiflora. 

‘Flowers 3-6. Leaf about 1 inch lon sa .. 8. M. johnstoni. 
Perianth-segments 2 lines long set es .. 4. M. stylosa. 

1. M. toneirouia, Hook. Radical leaves, 1-3 feet long, usually under 4 inch 
diameter, those~on the stem broader and becoming bract-like. Stem simple, 
erect, 1-2 feet high. Flowers very numerous, in a much-branched terminal 
panicle, white. Perianth-segments nearly linear, about 4 lines long, the tube as 
long as, and enclosing, the ovary. Style short. 

On many river-banks on the West Coast. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. M. pensirtora, Hook. Densely clustered habit. Leaves with a very broad 
sheathing base, laminz somewhat recurved, 6 inches to 1 foot long, and often 
1 inch broad. Stem erect, simple, ‘bearing 1 or 2 bract-like leaves, about 
6 inches to 1 foot high. Flowers in a terminal, branched, narrow panicle. 
Perianth as in M. longifolia, only rather longer. 

Mounts Olympus, Sorell, La Perouse, Dundas, Hartz, Humboldt,.&c. The 
species does not differ in any essential detail from M. longifolia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

3. M. sonnstomi, F. v. .M. Leaves lanceolate, acute, about 1 inch long. Stem 
1-3 inches high, bearing 3-6 flowers in a terminal corymb, each in the axil 
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‘of a bract nearly as long as itself. Perianth about 4 lines long, the tube about 
as long as the segments, segments narrow-oblong. Style slender, about as long 
as the ovary, shortly 3-lobed. 

Huon Plains. Fl. Dee. 

4. M. styzosa, F.. Mf. Radical leaves, 6 inches to 1 foot long, and 3-1 inch 
broad. Stem-simple, erect, 1-1} foot high. Flowers numerous, in a terminal, 
rather dense, panicle. Perianth-tube very short, segment about 4 lines long, 
reflexed. Style as long as the ovary, very slender, shortly 3-lobed. Capsule 
hardly 2 lines diameter. Astelia stylosa, F. v. M. 

Mount La Perouse, Huon Plains, Adamson Peak. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

6. WURMBEA. 

Perianth divided to the middle or to the base into 6, or rarely 8, equal spreading 
segments, Stamens as many as the perianth-segments, inserted at the base of 
the segments. Filaments slender. Anthers ovate. Ovary 3-celled, with several 
ovules in each. Styles 3, slender, recurved. Fruit a 3-lobed capsule. 

The genus is small, and is distributed chiefly in West Australia and South 
Africa, The Tasmanian plant and one other species were made a distinct genus, 
Anguillaria, by R. Brown, on the strength of the free perianth-segments. 

W. viorca, F.v. M. Root bulbous. Leaves usually 2 or 3, on the stem, with 
broad sheathing bases and narrow lamine, 2-4 inches long. Stem erect, simple, 
2-6 inches high. Flowers polygamous, usually 2 or 3, in a terminal interrupted 
spike, sometimes solitary and terminal. Perianth-segments free, narrow-oblong, 
about 3 lines long, white, usually marked with purple. Anguilluria dioica, 
Benth. “Fl. Aust.” ; A. dioica and A. uniflora, Hook. “FI. Tas.” 

Very common in grassy places; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. 
Fl. Sept. 

7. BURCHARDIA. 

Perianth of 6 distinct equal segments. Stamens 6, attached to-the base of 
the perianth. Filaments rather thickened and flat, except near the anther. 
Anther narrow-oblong. Ovary prominently 3-angled, 3-celled, with numerous 
ovules in each, narrowed above into a short style with 3 filiform recurved lobes. 
Fruit a 3-lobed capsule. 

The genus contains but the one species. 

B. umpeLiAta, R. Br. Stem simple, erect, 1-2 feet high. Leaves 2 or 3, on 
the stem, the lower one with a short sheathing base and a slender lamina, 
usually about 6 inches long, the upper ones smaller and broader. Flowers 
numerous, in a terminal umbel, surrounded by an involucre of small bracts. 
Flower-stalks slender, 4-2 inches long. Perianth white and red, the segments 
ovate, 3-6 lines long. ‘Capsule about $ inch long. 

About George’s Bay and many localities in the north, Ellendale. It occurs 
also in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, West Australia, and 
Queensland. Fl. Oct. 

8. BULBINE. 

Perianth of 6, equal, free or nearly free, spreading segments. Stamens 6, 
attached at the base of the perianth. Filaments slender, with a dense tuft of 
clavate hairs at or above the middle of 3 or all of them. Anthers narrow-oblong. 
Ovary 3-celled, with few or many ovules in each. Style filiform, with a minute 
stigma, or shorter with a capitate stigma. Fruit a rather succulent capsule. 

Seeds angular, black. 
A common South African genus, with 2 representatives in Australian 

distribution. 
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All stamens bearded. Style long, slender, curved ... 1. B. hulbosa. 
Three stamens unbearded. Style short, stout, straight 2. B. semibarbata. 

1. B. sunposa, Ham. Roots thickened. Leaves slender, cylindrical, from few 
to many inches long. Stem simple, erect, from 3-18 inches high. Flowers very 
numerous, in an elongating raceme, yellow. Perianth-segments about } inch 
long. Stamens all equal, and with a circle of clavate hairs about the middle. 
Ovary 3-lobed. Style slender, curved, more than twice as long as the ovary. 
Stigma minute. Ovules rather numerous, but only few maturing. Capsule 
spherical, about 3 lines diameter. ; 

Very common in rocky and sandy places; also in Queensland, New South 
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Oct.-Feb. 

2. B. semrparsata, Haw. Roots fibrous. Habit and general details similar 
to the last, only the flowers less numerous and smaller. Stamens opposite the 
outer segments short and beardless, those opposite the inner segments twice as 
long, and copiously bearded near the anther. Style rather thick, straight, about 
as long as the ovary. Stigma capitate. Capsule spherical, about 2 lines 
diameter. 

Huon Road at Watchorn’s Hill; near Launceston. Reported as common in 
various logalities ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

9. THYSANOTUS. 

Perianth of 6 free, nearly equal, segments, the 3 outer ones narrow with thin 
entire margins, the 3 inner ones broader with broad thin-fringed margins, the 
whole perianth spirally twisting after flowering. Stamens 6 or 3, inserted at or 
on the base of the perianth. Filament short, slender. Anther linear, usually 
longer than the filament. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each. Style long, 

slender, and curved. Fruit an oblong or globular capsule. ; 
The genus is almost entirely Australian, one species extending to China. 

T. patersoni, A. Br. Root of numerous elongated tubers. Leaves few, at 
the base of the stem, slender, filiform, about 2 inches long, soon dying, those on 
the stem reduced to minute bracts. Stem very slender, trailing among under- 
growth, branched. Flowers usually solitary, on the ends of the small branches, 
reddish-purple. Perianth-segments about + inch long. Stamens 6, 3 longer 
than the others. 
Common in grassy and sandy places; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. 

FI. Oct.-Dec. 

10. CAISIA. 

Perianth of 6 equal segments, shortly united at the base, twisting round the 
pistil after flowering. Stamens 6, inserted at the base of the perianth. 
Filaments slender. Anthers oblong, short, recurved. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 
ovules in each. Style simple, slender. Fruit a 3-lobed capsule. 

A South African genus, represented in Australia by 4:closely-allied, doubtfully 
distinct, species. 

Perianth-segments exceeding 3 lines ... — .. 1. C. vittata. 
Perianth-segments under 3 lines ads 2h . 2. C. parvifiora. 

1. C. virrata, R. Br. Leaves at the base of the stem linear to lanceolate, 
but variable, 2-10 inches long. Stem erect, simple or slightly branched, usually 
6 inches to 1 foot high. Flowers in small few-flowered clusters, at intervals along 
the upper half of the stem. Perianth-segments usually blue, 3-4 lines long. 
Capsule about 2 lines broad, depressed at the top. 
Common in many parts in the north, George’s Bay. It occurs throughout 

extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 
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2. C. parvirtora, R. Br. Differing from C. vittata only in size, being 
generally smaller in, form and detail. Leaves narrow-linear. Flowers mostly 
reddish. Perianth-segments 2-3 lines long. 
Pe Bay to Launceston; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. 

. Dec. 

ll. CHAM AISCILLA. 

Perianth of 6 equal, free or slightly united, segments, twisting round the pistil 
after flowering. Stamens 6, inserted at the base of the ovary. Filaments 
slender. Anthers small, ovate. Ovary 3-celled, with numerous ovules in each. 
Style filiform, with a capitate or 3-lobed stigma. Fruit a 3-lobed capsule. 3 -=4 

The genus consists of two Australian species, and closely connects Cesia and 
Chlorophyton. 

C. corrmposa, F'.v. M. Leaves at the base of the stem, spreading, spathulate. 
or lanceolate, about 2-3 inches long. Stem erect, simple, leafless, about 4-6. 
inches high. Flowers blue, few, in a loose terminal panicle or eyme. Perianth- 
segments broadly oblong, about 4 lines long. Capsule about 4 lines long, very 
conspicuously 3-lobed. 

Very common in grassy places; also in Victoria, South Australia, West 
Australia, and New South Wales. FI. Sept. 

12. TRICORYNE. 

Perianth of 6 free linear segments, spirally twisted round the pistil after 
flowering. Stamens 6, inserted at the base of- the ovary. Filaments slender, 
bearing a tuft of hairs between the centre and the anther. Anthers narrow- 
oblong. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Style slender, entire. 
Fruit capsular, but the component carpels separated from one another except at 
the base. 

The genus is purely Australian, and contains but few species. 

T. gxvarion, R. Br. Stem slender, erect, usually 2 or 3 times divided or 
branched, 6 inches to 2 feet high. Leaves chiefly at the base of the stem, grass- 
like, 2-6 inches long; stem-leaves reduced to sheathing bracts at the branches. 
Flowers in small lateral and terminal distant umbels of 3 or 4 flowers in each, 
sometimes reduced to few flowers on rather long stalks in an irregular. raceme. 
Perianth-segments about 3 lines long. 

Clydevale, Cheshunt, South Esk River. It occurs also throughout extra- 
tropical Australia. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

13. STYPANDRA. 

Perianth of 6, nearly equal, free, spreading segments, not twisting after 
flowering. Stamens 6, inserted below the ovary. Filaments slender, with a tuft 
of hairs below the anther, or minutely papillose throughout. Anthers narrow- 
oblong, coiled after maturity. Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each. 
Style long and slender. Stigma minute. Fruit capsular. 

The genus is Australian, and contains but 2 species. 

S. casprrosa, R. Br. Usually densely tufted. Leaves at the base of the 
stem, grass-like, 3-12 inches long, 1-3 lines wide. Stem erect, simple, usually 
bearing 1 or 2 leafy bracts. Flowers in few-flowered umbels, on lateral or 
terminal branches of the stem, each flower on a long slender stalk, sometimes 
reduced to 1 or 2 flowers. Perianth commonly yellow in Tasmania, sometimes 
blue, rarely white. Segments narrow-oblong, obtuse, 3-6 lines long. Filaments. 
2-3 lines long, flexuose, covered with minute papillose hairs from the base. 
Very common ; also in New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, and Western 

Australia. FI. Nov.-Dec. 
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The yellow-flowered form bears shorter perianth-segments and longer 
filaments than the blue-flowered, and varies from the type in general 
habit. iS. umbellata, R. Br., in Hook. “ FI. Tas.” 

14, ARTHROPODIUM. 

Perianth of 6 free spreading segments, the inner 3 rather broader than the 
outer. and often fringed, not twisting after flowering. Stamens 6, inserted at 
the base of the segments. Filaments slender, with generally 2 rows of hairs 
on the upper part. Anthers narrow-oblong, remaining erect or nearly so. 
Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each. Style long, slender. Stigma 
minute. 
A small genus, confined to Australian, New Zealand, and adjacent-distribution. 

A. stricrus and another species, not Tasmanian, are often formed into a 
distinct genus (Dichopogon), on the strength of their 2 very short hairy 
processes being attached to the base of the anthers and free from the 
filaments. 

Flowers nearly white. ; 
Tall, many-flowered ... eee ne ae .. 1, A. paniculatum. 
2-6 inches. Flowers few... ae aes .. 2. A. minus. 

Flowers red-purple_—.... ‘ .. 8. A, strictum. 

1. A. pantcutatum, R. Br. Leaves at the base, 3-12 inches long, 2-4 lines 
broad, sheathing. Stem erect, 4 inches to 2 feet, much divided into flowering 
branches above. Flowers mostly 2 or 3 together, long-stalked at intervals, 
white, marked with red. Perianth-segments 3 lines long, the inner ones crisped 
on the margin. Filaments slender, about 14 line long, the upper half, or rather 
more, bearing 2 opposite rows of hairs. Anthers shorter than the filament, 
curved after maturity, but not coiled asin Stypandra. 

Very common; also New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 
Fl. spring and summer. 

2. A. minus, R. Br. Smaller than the last, 2-6 inches. Flowers single, on a 
simple or nearly simple stem. Filaments with the two hairy processes extending 
nearly to the base. Otherwise as in the last, and doubtfully distinct from it. 

In pastures, Sorell, Avoca, Bushy Park, and many parts in the north; also 
New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. FI. Sept.-Dec. 

3. A. strictum, R. Br. Leaves grass-like, all at the base, 3-10 inches long, 2-3 
lines wide. Stem erect, rarely branched. The flowers solitary or clustered, on 
rather long slender stalks, distant, forming an elongated raceme. Perianth 
purple-red, the segments oblong, about 3 inch. Filaments short, flat, bearing a 
hairy process on each side at the base of the anther, attached to the anther, and 
apparently, in most Tasmanian forms at least, attached also to the tilament. 
Anther oblong, straight, twice as long as the filament. Diéchopogon strictus, 
Benth. 
Common in the central and northern districts, Rokeby Road; also in 

Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

A. Laxum, Sieb., in Hook. “Fl. Tas.,” has probably not been found in 
Tasmania. 

15. CHLOROPHYTON. 

Perianth of 6 free, equal or nearly equal, spreading segments. Stamens 6, 
not twisting, inserted below the ovary or atthe base of the perianth. Filaments 
slender, flat, hairless. Anthers shorter than the filaments, narrow-oblong. 
Ovary 3-celled, with few or many ovules in each. Style slender, long. Stigma 
small. Fruit a prominently 3-lobed capsule. 

A rather large and widely-distributed tropical genus. Only 2 species spread 
to Australia, one of which is endemic in Tasmania. 

\ 
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C. avernum, Baker. Leaves at the base of the stem, grass-like, mostly 4-6 
inches long and 1-2 lines broad. Stem simple or rarely branched, 1-2 inches 
high. Flowers shortly stalked, solitary or few together, at intervals along the 
stem. Perianth-segments about 2 lines long. Capsule ficttened above, about 3 
lines long. Seeds about 2 in each cell. Cesia alpina, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” 

Western mountains. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

16. HERPOLIRION. 

Perianth of 6 equal segments, erect at the base, curving outwards. Stamens 
‘6, attached to the base of the perianth. Filaments slender. Anthers lineay, | 
erect. Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in-each. Style slender. Stigma 
minute. Fruit capsular, often 2-cebled. 

The genus contains but one species. 

H. nova-zeranpia, Hook. “Stems arising from a creeping rhizome. Leaves 
numerous, linear, 1-2 inches long. Flower solitary, on a stalk shorter than the 
leaves. Perianth blue or nearly white, about $ inch long. H. tasmanie, Hook. 

Western mountains, Lake St. Clair, near Hamilton, Hampshire Hills. It 
occurs in Victoria, and spreads to New Zealand. FI. Dec.-Jan. 

17, LAXMANNIA. 

Perianth of 6 segments, the outer ones free, the inner shortly united. Stamens 
‘6, 3 inserted below the ovary, and 3 to the middle of the inner segments. 
Filaments slender. Anthers short, 2-lobed at the base. “Ovary 3-celled, with 
2-4 ovules in each cell. Style short, slender. Stigma dilated, entire. Fruita 
capsule, enclosed in the persistent perianth. 

A purely Australian genus. 

_L. sgsstziruora, -Decaisne. Stems much-branched, wiry, procumbent or 
ascending, often clothed on the young parts with loose woolly hairs. Leaves 
mostly tufted, filiform, 3-3? inch 'ong. Flowers few together, sessile, in small 
heads interspersed with scarious bracts, in the leaf tufts, rarely solitary, and 
‘shortly stalked. Perianth-segments about 2 lines long, persistent, the outer ones 
nearly scarious. JL. minor, Hook. ; Bartlingia sessilifiora, F. v. M. 

Very common in many heathy places ; also in Victoria, South Australia, and 
West Australia. Fl. Oct.-Nov. | 

18. XANTHORREHALA. 

Perianth of 6 distinct segments, outer 3 scarious and glume-like, inner 3 
petaloid. Stamens 6, inserted below the ovary or at the base of the perianth. 
Filaments very long, slightly flattened. Anthers small, oblong. Ovary 3-celled, 
with few ovules, tapering into a slender style. Stigma small. Fruit a 
-erustaceous capsule. Seeds flat, margined, 1 or 2 in each cell. Stem sub-erect, 
thick, covered with the bases of dead leaves. Leaves cylindrical or angled, 
long, filiform, numerons at the top of the stem. Flowering-stalk terminal, erect, 
simple, bearing a dense spike of flowers and brown scarious bracts. 

‘An Australian genus of peculiar habit, connecting the lilies and rushes, and 
placed, according to individual opinion, in either order. 

Spike about 6 inches long and 3-3 inch diameter ... 1. X. minor. 
Spike about 2-6 feet long and 13-3 inches diameter... 2. X. australis. 

1. X. minor, R. Br. Stem very short and thick. Leaves crowded, 1-2 feet 
long, somewhat flattened, but angled, about 13 line broad. Flowering-stem 1-2 
‘feet long, the dense spike covering about 6 inches of its apex, and about 3-3 inch 
diameter. Outer perianth-segments narrow, acute, about 2 lines long; inner 
segments slender at the base, with spreading broad, tips, shortly exceeding the 
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outer segments. Stamens much exceeding the perianth. Capsule acute, about 
} inch long. ; 

Said to occur in many parts, but doubtful; also in New South Wales and 
Victoria. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2. X. ausrrauis, #. Br. Stem often 1-2 feet above the ground. Leaves mostly 
3 or 4 feet long, angled, about 1$-2 lines broad. Flowering-stem erect, simple, 
3-8 feet high, the spike about 2 or 3 inches diameter, and covering rather more than 
the upper half. Outer perianth-segments narrow, convex, acute, about 4 lines 
long; inner segments narrow, with a broader apex, about as long as the inner 
ones. Stamens about 2 inch long. Capsule obtuse, about 4 lines long. 

Bruni Island, Grass-tree Hill, Richmond Road, George’s Bay, North Coast, 
&c.; also Victoria. Fl. Nov. 

Ornper LXXX.—XYRIDACEL. 

Perianth inferior, of 3 petaloid. inner segments and 3 outer, scarious, much- 
differentiated segments. Stamens 6, 3 often imperfect. Ovary imperfectly 
3-celled. Fruit capsular. 

A small, extensively distributed, chiefly tropical, order. 

XYRIS. 

Inner perianth of 2 petaloid segments, with long slender claws and broad 
spreading lamine ; outer perianth a thin scarious segment, wrapped round the 
inner perianth and thrown off by it; 2 bracteoles enclosing the flower and 
fruit. Stamens 6, 3 inner ones opposite the inner segments and inserted at the 
base of the lamina, having a short filament and small ovate anther; 3 outer 
ones with long filaments inserted at the base of the ovary, usually bearing a tuft 
of hairs or an imperfect anther, sometimes absent. Ovary imperfectly 3-celled, 
with numerous ovules on basal or partially parietal placentas. Style slender, 
3-branched. Fruit a capsule. Flowers crowded, in sub-spherical dense heads, 
each flower subtended by a cartilaginous bract. 

The genus has as wide a range as the order. 

Flowers pale yellow. Bracteoles keeled above . 1. X. operculata. 
Flowers orange. Bracteoles not keeled... .. 2. X. gracilis. 

1. X. opercutata, Lab. A densely-tufted perennial. Leaves crowded on the 
rootstock with shining sheathing bases, the outer ones without lamine, or with 
rather broader laminze than the inner leaves; inner ones with lamine usually 
about 4 line diameter, rather thick, straight or curved, 4-12 inches long, but 
sometimes 1-13 line broad. Flowering-stem slender, usually 1-2 feet long. 
Flower-head ovoid or globular, ¢-? inch diameter. Bracts nearly black, broad. 
Bracteoles rather long and narrow, boat-like, with a prominent ciliated keel in 
the upper half. Inner perianth pale yellow, with spreading, nearly orbicular, 
laminew, about 3-2 inch diameter. Barren stamens, with a terminal dense tuft 
of hairs. 
Common on wet heaths; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, 

and Queensland. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

2. X. graciuis, &. Br. Similar in habit and detail to X. operculata, only 
smaller. Leaves generally flatter and less rigid. Flower-head 4-4 inch diameter. 
Bracts loose or with spreading tips. Bwacteoles broader, smooth, and shining, 
without a keel. Inner perianth deep orange, the laminew hardly + inch broad. 

Near Strahan and Zeehan, Circular Head, Hampshire Hills, &c.; also in 
Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 
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Var. bracteata. A variable variety or connecting-link between the last two ; 
the habit approaching X. gracilis, but the inner perianth and bracteoles 
often very close to X. operculata. Common on wet heaths. 

Oxpek LXXXI. JUNCACEZ. 

Perianth inferior, of 6 free or partially united segments, persistent, usually 
scarious. Stamens 6, rarely 3, inserted at the base and usually on the perianth. 
Ovary superior, 3-celled, or 1-celled with 3 basal or parietal placentas. Style 
simple or 3-branched. Ovules solitary or numerous to each carpel. Fruit a 
capsule. 

A very large order, distributed throughout the world, running without a clear 
demarkation into Liliacee. : 

Stems flat, rigid. Dicecious ... re bes ». 1. Xerotes. 
Leaves grass-like, with few long hairs. Ovules 3 in 

the ovary sae hie ach ae a 2. Luzula. 
Leaves, if flat, glabrous, Ovules several... .. 8. Suncus. 

1, XEROTES, 
Flowers dicecious: males with. 6 stamens and a rudimentary or no ovary; 

females with a 3-celled ovary, with 1 ovule in each ‘cell, style 3-lobed nearly to 
the base, stamens absent or very rudimentary. 

A rather large genus, only one species, from New Caledonia, extending beyond 
Australian distribution. ‘ 

Leaves and stem 1-2 feet high ... a) wae - 1. X. longifolia. 
Leaves and stem under 6 inches aa ay .. 2. X. glauca. 

1. X; soneirota, &. Br. Plant tufted. Leaves mostly at the base, 1-2 feet 
long and 3-6 lines wide; rather rigid, usually bifid at the apex. Stem flat, 1-2 
feet high. Flowers in small clusters, along the branches of a rather long 
irregular panicle. Perianth coriaceous, about 1 line long, more membranous in 
the females. Capsule globose, 2-24 lines diameter, indurated, shining. 

Very common. It occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and 
South Australia. Fl. Nov. 

2. X. guauca, R. Br. A small tufted plant. Leaves chiefly at the base, 
about 3 inches long and 1 line wide, curved or straight. Stem flat, 1-2 inches 
long. Flowers in few, rather dense, clusters, in an interrupted spike or panicle. 
Male perianth coriaceous, under ] line long, tubular, 6-lobed ; female perianth 
3-2 lines long, segments free. Capsule about 2 lines !ong, marked with obscure 

transverse striz. : 
Common in many localities, principally in the north, near Launceston, Norfolk 

Plains, Brighton; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and 
Western Australia. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

2. LUZULA. 

Perianth-segments free, scarious. Stamens 6. Ovary 1-celled, with 3 erect 
ovules. Style slender, with 3 rather long lobes. 
A small genus, with a distribution as wide as the order. 

Leaves with a thickened margin oe ae wo LL. oldfieldii. 
Leaves without a plainly thickened margin ... «. 2. DL. campestris. 

1. L. onprisrpu, Hook. Plant usually in tufts. Leaves mostly at the base of 
_ the stem, grass-like, bearing few slender hairs onthe margin, 4-6 inches long 

and 2-4 lines broad, the margin conspicuously thickened. Stem 4-12 inches high, 
slender, bearing 2 or3 leaves besides the leafy bracts subtending the inflorescence. 
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Flowers numerous, in small dense heads, and the heads all collected into a dense 
globose cluster. Details of the flowers and fruit not differing from L. 
campestris. 

On the summits of mountains. FI. Nov.-Dec. 

2. L. campssrris, D. C. Habit of the last. Leaves 2-4 inches long, usually 
1-2 lines broad, copiously hairy on the margin, which is never prominently 
thickened. Stem slender, 2-12 inches high, with generally 1 leaf besides a single 
leafy bract subtending the inflorescence. Flowers in small heads, usually on 
rather long slender stalks, in a terminal, irregular, generally compound panicle ; 
sometimes the heads collected into a dense sub-globose cluster. Perianth- 
segments brown, 1-15 line long, surrounded by short white bracts. Capsule 
about 13 line long. Seeds about } line long, black, shining. 
Very common; also throughout Australia. Distributed throughout temperate 

regions of both Hemispheres. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

3. JUNCUS. 

Perianth of 6 equal, free, scarious segments. Stamens 6; rarely reduced to 3. 
Ovary l-celled, with 3 parietal placentas, or imperfectly 3-celled. Ovules 
numerous. Style divided to about the middle mto 3 branches. 
A large genus, with a world-wide distribution. 

Leaves flat, grass-like. 
Perianth about 1 line long. 

Leaves 2-3 lines broad. Stamens 3 " 1. J. planifolius. 
Leaves about 1 line broad. Stamens 6... 2. J. cespititius. 

Perianth 2 3 lines long. 
Flowers in a dense terminal head 3. J. falcatus. 
Flowers dispersed ... 4, J. bufonius. 

Leaves filiform or cylindrical. 
Leaves very slender. 

Perianth 2-3 lines long. Leaves solid. 
Flowers numerous, along the stem. Leaves 

involute ie ee bs oo we AL OS. bufonius. 
Flowers few. Leaves revolute as .. 5. J. revolutus, 

Perianth 1 line long. Leaves cylindrical, 
septate... dis a oe on .. IL. J. capillaceus, 

Leaves rather stout, cylindrical, with distinct septa 
inside wi ites ea -- 10, J. prismatocarpus. 

Leaves reduced to sheathing bracts. 
Perianth pale. Filaments slender. 

Stamens 3. Flowers loose or compact. ... . 6. J. communis, 
Stamens 3 or 6. Flowers loose. Plant robust.. 8 J. pallidus. 
Stamens 6 Flowers few, loose. Plant slender, 

F 7 densely tufted 508 — see -- 7. J. pauciflorus, 
Perianth dark brown. Filaments shortand broad. 

Stamens 6 ... — ae 2 c 9. J. maritimus. 
1. J. pranirouius, R. Br. Leaves mostly at the base, flat, grass-like, 3-9 inches 

long, 2-4 lines broad. Stem leafless, 3-12 inches high. Flowers few together, 
in small clusters, terminating much-branched spreading branches, or all 
compacted in a dense, terminal, sub-globose head; usually subtended by 1 or 2 
leafy bracts. Perianth-segments brown, about 1 line Jong. Stamens 3.- Capsule 
about as long as the perianth. 
Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia. Fl. Dec. 

_2. J. casprtirius, #. Mey. Very close to J. planifolius. Leaves flat, grass- like, about 1 line diameter, often convolute, at least when dry. Stems slender, 
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eften grooved or angled, leafless, 3-12 inches high. Inflorescence similar to: 
J. planifolius, only. the flowers slightly larger. Stamens 6. Capsule rather 
shorter than the perianth. 

Very common in damp pastures; also in Victoria, South Australia, West: 
Australia, and New South Wales. Fi. Dec. 

3. J. prancatus, #. Mey. Tufts arising from a creeping base. Leaves at the 
base of the stem flat, grass-like, 3 or 4 inches long, about 1 line broad. Stem 
6-8 inches high, leafless, or with 1 leaf near the base. Flowers in a dense 
terminal head, subtended by 1 or 2 bracts, rarely one of the bracts with a head of 
flowers remote from the terminal head. Perianth-segments acute, dark brown, 
often with a green centre, about 2 lines long. Stamens 6. Capsule about as 
long as the perianth. 
Common at a considerable altitude on many mountains, and near Campbell 

Town. It also occurs in Victoria and New South Wales. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

4, J. suronius, Linn. A small tufted plant of variable habit. Leaves on the 
stems as well as at the base, usually filiform, and 1 to many inches long, some- 
times flat, and nearly 1 line broad. Stems numerous, slender, erect or procumbent, 
1-12 inches long, much-branched. Flowers solitary or in clusters, in the forks 
and terminating the branches. Perianth-segments pale, very narrow, about 
3 lines long, sometimes less. Stamens 6, rarely 3. Capsule narrow, shorter 
than the perianth 

Very common in damp places; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, West Australia, and Queensland. Hound in most temperate regions. 
Fl. spring and summer. : 

5. J. revoturus, &. Br. A small slender plant, with acreeping base. Leaves 
few, at the nodes and on the stems, 1-3 incues long, very slender, the midrib 
prominent, and the margins thickened. Stem slender, erect, bearing few 
flowers in a small, loose, terminal cyme. Perianth-segments narrow, acute, pale, 
about 24 lines long. Stamens 6. Capsule pale, shining, about as long as the 
perianth. J. bromnii, F. v. M. 

Bridgewater, Port Cygnet, George's Bay, George Town, Circular Head; 
srobably common in salt or brackish swamps; also in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

6. J. communis, H. Mey. Usually densely tufted ; rootstock creeping. Leaves 
reduced to few close sheaths at the base of the stems. Stems erect, cylindrical, 
slender to rather stout, mostly about 2 feet high. Inflorescence terminal, but 
appearing lateral by the subtending bract being stem-like and continuing in the 
line of the stem. Flowers were numerous, in a loose or dense compound panicle. 
Perianth-segments pale, about 1-14 line long. Stamens 3. Capsule obtuse, 
rather longer than the perianth. J. australis, Hook. “ FI. Tas.” 

Very common. It occurs throughout Australia, and has as wide a distribution 
as the order.. Fl. spring and summer. 

7. J. pauctrtorus, R. Br. A smaller, more slender plant than the last, and 
not differing in general habit except that it is rather less rigid. Inflorescence 
very loose. Perianth-segments about 1 line long. Stamens6. J. gunnii, Hook. 
“Fl. Tas.” (included). 

Very common ; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. 

8. J. panuipus, R. Br. Similar habit and general structure to J. communis, 
only very robust. Stems usually 4-5 feet high. Inflorescence very loose. 
Perianth very pale, 14 line long. Stamens usually 3, but varying up to 6. 
J. vaginatus, Hook. “ FI. Tas.” 
Common in many parts. Throughout Australia, except the extreme north. 

Fl. Nov.- Dec. 

This and J. pauciflorus are doubtfully distinct from J. communis. 
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9. J. marirtmus, Lam. Very similar in habit to J. communis, but rather more 
rigid, and the leaves extended into cylindrical stem-like laminew, except the outer 
ones. Stems 2-3 feet high, the erect bract sometimes very short. Inflorescence 
dense to very loose. Perianth dark brown, about 14 line long; outer segments 
acute, inner ones obtuse Stamens 6. Filaments short and broad. Capsule 
about as long as the perianth, dark, shining, and rather acute. , 
Common in salt marshes. It occurs almost throughout Australia. Common 

to most temperate localities of the world. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

10. J. prismavocarrus, R. Br. Tufted, on a creeping base. Leaves mostly at 
the base of the stems, sheathing, the lamine cylindrical, divided imside by pithy 
septa. Stems 1-2 feet high, slightly compressed. Inflorescence terminal, but 
appearing lateral on many stems by the subtending bracts appearing continuous, 
Flowers clustered in heads, in a rather loose compound panicle. Perianth- 
segments narrow, acute, about 14 line long. Stamens generally 3. Capsule with 
prominent acute angles. J. holoschenus, R. Br. 

Very common in damp situations. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. 
Fl. Nov.-Dec. : 

11. J. caprinacnus, Hook. A small plant, densely tufted, on a creeping base. 
Leaves slender, filiform, dispersed on the stems, the bases shortly sheathing, the 
lamine cylindrical and septate, except where very small, 3-4inches long. Stems 
erect, at least in the upper portion, 4-3 inches high Flowers few together, in 
clusters or solitary, terminal, but often 1 or more cluster below the terminal one. 
Perianth-segments about J] line long. Stamens usually 6. Capsule with 3 
obtuse angles, pointed, usually exceeding the perianth. J. stipulatus, Mey. 

Longley, Zeehan ; common in many wet pastures, but overlooked. It occurs 
in New South Wales and Victoria, also in New Zealand. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

Orver LXXXII.—TY PHACE ZA. 

Flowers unisexual, in dense heads or spikes. Perianth none, but its place 
taken by numerous hairs or scales surrounding each flower. Male flowers 
clustered above the female, each consisting of 3 or fewer stamens; female 
flowers consisting of a simple l-ovuled carpel, tapering into the style. Fruit a 
smal] l-seeded nut. 

The order has but few genera, but is distributed almost throughout the world. 
* 

TYPHA. 

Flowers in dense cylindrical spikes, the males forming a mass distinct above 
the females. 
Soe one species found in Tasmania has nearly as wide a distribution as the 

order. 

T. anaustyronia, Linn, Stems from a creeping rhizome, erect, often several 
feet high, cylindrical, 4-$ inch diameter. Leaves sheathing, flat, longer or 
shorter than the stem, 4-} inch broad. Female spike brown, velvety, 3-12 
inches long, 3-1 inch diameter; male spike close above or removed from the 
ee in a shorter, narrower, spike. Z'ypha bronnii, Kunth; T. muelleri, 

ohrb. 
Common in water; also throughout Australia. Fl. Dec. 

Orver LXXXIL—LEMNACEZ. 

_ Small floating or submerged plant, without distinct stem or leaves, expanding 
into leaf-like fronds, with usually a filiform descending root. Flowers seldom 
forming, consisting of 1 or 2 stamens and an ovary enclosed in a bract formed on 
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the margin or upper surface, propagation usually by lateral budding. Ovary 
l-celled, with usually 1] amphitropous ovule. Fruit a minute utricle. 

The order consists of but two genera. 

LEMNA. 

Flowers formed on the margin. Fronds with a descending root-fibre, at least 
in the peltate species. . 

The genus is found throughout the world. The Tasmanian species are 
cosmopolitan. 

Fronds oblong with a slender stalk, dichotomously 
dividing, often many times ... ‘a css 1. L. trisulca. 

Fronds oblong, simple ... wie ; a .. 2. ZL. minor. 

1. L. rrisunca, Zinn. Frond oblong, 1-3 lines long, with a slender stalk, often 
‘2or 3 times as long. Young fronds arising, one on each side of the old one, near 
the base, not separating from the parent frond, and also bearing young fronds 
upon maturity ; being repeated several times, the plant may extend to several 
inches. Flower of Tasmanian plant not seen. 
Common in still fresh water; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South 

Australia, and Queensland. Fl. Dec. 

I have always found the Tasmanian plant submerged, and have never 
found it bearing root fibres. Its general habit also differs from the 
European form. 

2. L. minor, Zinn, Fronds oblong, about 2 lines diameter, each with a 
-descending root-fibre; floating, rapidly budding, so as to cover a considerable 
surface ; the fronds separating when mature 

Very common in still water; also throughout Australia. Fl. Dec. 

Orpen LXXXIV. NAIADEZ. 

Perianth, when present, of 3-6 inconspicuous scales. Floral structure very 
varied, hermaphrodite or unisexual. Stamens 6 or fewer, sessile or nearly so. 
Pistil of 6 or fewer, usually free, carpels, tapering above into the style and 
bearing 1 ovule, rarely combined. Fruit l-seeded nuts, or, where the pistil is 
syncarpous or the carpels many-ovuled, follicular. 

A cosmopolitan, order of very varied forms; living principally in water, 
both salt and fresh, but in some instances also in comparatively dry 
situations. The included genera are often formed into 2 orders— 
Triglochin, Potamogeton—and_ a few small genera not represented in 
Tasmania forming the order Potamee or Juncaginacee. 

i. Fresh water or terrestrial plants, the flowers 
numerous in spikes ae as Be, ae he 

Flowers few or solitary, or, if numerous, the 
plants are marine oe ies cen eee Hi 

ii, Carpels usually 3 ... Sa Su = «. L. Triglochin. 
Carpels usually 4 ... ol ae ae ... 2, Potamogeton. 

iii. Flowers few or manytogether ... oe we iv. 
Flowers solitary ..- ... sot ae se Me 

iv. Flowers few, on an elongating coiled peduncle... 3. Ruppia. 
Flowers in numerous spikes, on a common stalk 4. Posidonia. 
Flowers few, on a flat peduncle, buried in the 

base of a leaf... ais = wis .. 5. Zostera. 

v. Leaves filiform, about $ inch ... iis w- 7. Lepiloena. 
Leaves spathulate, 1-3 inches _..,. is -. 6. Cymodocea. 
Leaves oblong, stalked... asi es «. 8. Aalophila. 
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1. TRIGLOCHIN. 

Flowers usually hermaphrodite. Perianth of 6 or 3 scales. Stamens usually 

as many as the perianth-segments, opposite and attached to them. Carpels 6, 

but 3 are generally abortive. Ovules solitary in each carpel. 

The genus is small, but found throughout temperate and sub-tropical regions. 

Plant robust. Stem 1-3 feet high. Leaves } inch 
‘diameter... ih sh Pr = .. 3. ZT. procera. 

Plant slender. Leaves under 2 lines diameter. 
Flowers numerous, in aspike-like raceme. Flowers 

and fruit nearly globular ... a wee .. 1. 7. striata. 
Flowers few or many, in a spreading raceme. 

Fruit linear... és aa .. 2. 7. centrocarpa. 

1. T. srriara, Ruiz. et Pav. Creeping and tufted at the nodes. Leaves at 
the base of the stem, filiform, except in robust forms, where they are somewhat 
compressed and 1-1} line broad, 1 to about 9 inches long, generally but not 
always shorter than the stem: Stem erect, simple, slender, 1 inch to nearly 
1 foot high, the inflorescence occupying the greater part. Flowers in a spike- 
like raceme, very numerous. Perianth-segments about § line long, the inner 
ones sometimes absent. Stamens 3 perfect ones within the outer segments, and 
barren ones within the inner segments when present. Carpels attached to a 
central axis, the perfect ones discoid with a short recurved style, falling off when 
ripe, the abortive ones remaining attached to the axis. T. triandrum, Hook. 
“Fl. Tas.” 

Very common in salt marshes. It occurs throughout Australia, and it is. 
common to the temperate Southern Hemisphere. FI. Oct.-Jan. 

2. T. centrocarpa, Hook. A very small tufted plant. Leaves at the base of 
the stem very slender, filiform, 3-1 inch long. Stems slender, solitary or many 
from the same tuft, generally 1-2 inches high, the inflorescence occupying the 
other half. Flowers few, in a small raceme, at first close but soon spreading. 
Perianth-segments minute, spreading, slender; generally only 3, and often but 
one, with a perfect stamen; rarely 6, and each with a stamen. Carpels linear, 
exceeding the perianth, with plumose stigmas. Fruiting-carpels linear, about 
2 lines long, bearing 2 short spurs at the base. P. nanum, F. v. M. 

Common in many localities, principally on sandstone or moist sandy places on 
hills, Bellerive, near George’s Bay, &c. It occurs also throughout temperate 
Australia. Fl. Sept.-Nov. 

3. T. procera, &. Br. A robust plant, usually living in water. Leaves flat. 
about 3 inch broad, 1to many feet long, the upper portion usually floating. 
Stem erect, single, ¢-4 inch thick, 1 to many feet high. Flowers very numerous, 
in a rather dense spike-like raceme, 2 inches to 1 foot long. Perianth-segments. 
usually 6, each bearing a perfect stamen, broad, about 1 line long. Carpels 
about 14 line long, with a short recurved stigma. Fruit on a stalk about 2 lines 
long, oblong, but pointed at both ends, all 6 carpels maturing, laterally flattened, 
3-ribbed on the back, 3-5 lines long. 

Very common in fresh or brackish water; also throughout Australia. F.. 
Oct.-Dec. 

* 

2. POTAMOGETON. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth of 4 scales. Stamens 4, inserted on the: 
perianth-segments. Carpels 4, free from one another. Ovules solitary in each 
carpel. 

Distribution as wide as the order. All the species are water plants, with some- 
or all of the leaves submerged. Our knowledge of Tasmanian forms is still , 
meagre, andgrequires careful observation to eliminate error. 
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Leaves broad, stalked ... be & Pe .. 1. P. natans. 
Leaves opposite, connate tas 6 ois . 2. P. perfoliatus. 
Leaves sessile, ovate, upper ones opposite ... .. 3. P. prelongus. 
Leaves linear, obtuse... ss ae Pon .. 4, BP. obtusifolius. 
Leaves filiform, acute ... 25 oy aa .. oO. P. pectinatus. 

1. P. nwatans, Zinn. Leaves broad, ovate or oblong, on long stalks, the lower 
ones submerged, narrower, and usually crisped on the margin; upper ones thick, 
floating, 1-2 inches long or rarely longer. Flowers in a dense cylindrical spike, 
about 1 inch long, on a rather short robust stalk. P. heterophyllus, Hook. “ Fl. 
Tas.” (included). 
Common in fresh water; also throughout Australia and most temperate and 

sub-tropical parts. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

The Tasmanian forms often somewhat approach P. heterophyllus, Schreb, 
P. cheesmanii, Bennett, is also referable here. 

2. P. perroiiatus, Zinn. Stems usually very long, with numerous submerged 
leaves in opposite pairs, often connate, the upper ones only alternate, broadly 
ovate, about 1 inch long. Flowers in small, rather dense, spikes, }-$ inch long, 
on lateral and terminal peduncles. 

South Hsk River. It occurs also in New South Wales, Victoria, and 
Queensland. Common in the Northern Hemisphere. F]. Nov.-Dec. 

3. P. pratoneus, Wulf’ Stems elongated. Leaves submerged, alternate, 
sessile, narrow-oblong, stem-clasping, the upper ones only opposite, 2-4 inches 
long. Flowers in a short dense spike, $-1 inch long, on a rather short, thick, 
terminal stalk. 

South Esk River (probably in error); also in Victoria. Common in the 
Northern Hemisphere. Fl. Nov.-Dec. 

Doubtfully identical with P. prelongus, Linn. Mueller considers it a 
form of P. polygonifolius, Pour., but that species has long petioles. 

4. P. ostustroiius, Mert. et Koch. Stems slender, rather spreading. Leaves 
all submerged and alternate, except the upper ones, thin, linear, 3-nerved, 
obtuse, but not conspicuously so, mostly 14 inch long. Flowers few, in a small 
spike, on terminal and lateral stalks. P. gramineus, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.;” P. 
pusillus, Linn. 

Jordan River, near Campbell Town, South Esk River. It occurs in New South 
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and West Australia. Common in the Northern 
Hemisphere. Fl. Oct.-Nov. 

5. P. pectinatus, Linn. Stems very slender and often much elongated. 
Leaves very slender, alternate, 2 or 3 Ynches long, the base usually distinctly 
sheathing, l-nerved Flowers in terminal or lateral interrupted spikes, on short 
or long stalks. P. marinus, Linn. 

Bridgewater marshes; also in Victoria and South Australia. Common in the 
Northern Hemisphere. Fl. Oct.-Dec. 

3. RUPPIA. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth none. Stamens of two 2-celled sessile 
anthers. Pistil of 4 distinct sessile carpels, each bearing a single ovule. Fruit 
four 1-seeded nuts, each raised on a stalk. 

The genus contains but one species, but has a distribution throughout 
temperate and sub-tropical regions of the globe. 

R. maririma, Zinn. Stems slender, elongated, and much-branched. Leaves 
all submerged, filiform, mostly alternate, 2 to many inches long, sheathing at the 
base. Flowers two together or solitary, on a long filiform peduncle formed 
and coiled in the axil of a leaf; when the flower is mature the peduncle uncoils 
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till the flower reaches the surface, where the pollen is discharged. Subsequent 
to impregnation the carpels each develop a stalk, often 4-1 inch long. 

Very common in brackish water ; also throughout Australia. Fl. summer. 

4, POSIDONTA. 

Flowers hermaphrodite or mostly so. Perianth none. _Anthers 3, on a short 
common filament. Ovary of a single l-seeded carpel. Fruit with a succulent 
pericarp. 

The genus contains but 3 species, 2 of which are Huropean. 

P. austrais, Hook. Leaves flat, sheathing, clustered round the short stem, 
1-3 feet long and about } inch wide. Flowering stems 1-2 feet long, bearing 3 or 
4 spikes at a distance from one another, each about 2 inches long. Flowers 6-12 
in each spike, each flower subtended by a bract and 2 bracteoles. Stigma 
2-4-lobed. Fruit about ? inch long. 

Near George Town, below low-water mark also in South Australia, West 
Australia, and Victoria. Fl. Dec. : 

5. ZOSTERA. 

Flowers unisexual, but in the same inflorescence, numerous, sessile, on a flat 
band-like stem that remains enclosed in a leaf-sheath. Perianth none. Male 
flowers consisting of a single l-celled anther. Female flowers of a single carpel, 
with a bifid slender style. Ovule solitary. Fruit a nut. 

A genus of few species, found in most regions in shallow, salt, and brackish 
water. 

Leaf notched at the end ins ni dis .. Ll. Z. nana. 
Leaf entire, and rounded at the end ... se .. 2. Z. tasmanica. 

1. Z. wana, Roth. Rootstock creeping in the mud, with leafy branches at 
intervals. Branches sub-erect. Leaves alternate, grass-like, with sheathing- 
bases, often 1-2 feet long and about 1 line broad, usually with a single, distinct, 
central nerve, and blunt-ended with a broad notch, but variable. Flowering leaf 
with a sheath above the leaf-sheath, usually under 1 inch long, but variabl 
Flower-stem contained in the sheath, the margins rather incurved, and some- 
times with a partial membrane over the flowers, but not constant. Z. marina, 
Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” ; Z. muelleri, Irm. 
Common on the coast; also in Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales, 

and Queensland. Fl. summer. 

The plant differs from the Z. nana of the Northern Hemisphere, but not 
sufficiently to be considered a distinct species. 

2. Z. vasmantca, Mart. Similar in habit to the last, only the leaves rather 
broader, rounded at the end, or sometimes with a narrow notch, and generally 
with 3 or 5 parallel veins. Flowering sheath about 1 inch long. Z. mueller, 
Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” 

Southport, Derwent, and probably common in many parts; also in Victoria 
and South Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

The plant is referred to as distinct from the last in most works, but I 
have been unable to sort out all forms as distinctly one or the other. 

6. CYMODOCEA. 

Flowers unisexual, each solitary, within a sheathing bract. Perianth none. 
Male flowers of 2 sessile 2-celled anthers. Female flowers of 2 distinct carpels, 
each tapering into a slender bilobed style, each bearing 1 ovule. Fruit a small 
nut. 

The genus is small, but has a wide distribution in the Northern Hemisphere. 
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C. anrarcrica, Endl. Rootstock creeping, sending off erect leafy stems at 
intervals. Stems hard, branched, about 6-12 inches high, marked with the scars 
of fallen leaves. Leaves 1-3 inches long, 3-4 lines broad, truncate at the end, 
and sheathing at the base, the junction of the lamina with the sheath marked 
with a transverse line. Flowers hidden in the leaf-axils. C. zosterifolia, F. v. M. 

Tn shallow water near George Town and North-West Coast; also in Victoria, 
West Australia, and South Australia. Fl. summer. 

7. LEPILANA. 

Flowers unisexual, each enclosed in a pair of bracts. Male flowers with a very 
short 3-lobed perianth, containing 2 or 3 sessile 2-celled anthers. Female flowers* 
with a 3-lobed or segmented perianth and 3 distinct l-ovuled carpels, tapering 
into a slender style with a flat stigma. Fruit a small nut. 

The genus is confined to Australia. 

L. preisst1, F.v. M. Stem very slender. Leaves very slender, but flat, 1-2 
inches long, with narrow sheathing bases, except the floral leaves, which have 
broad sheaths and often short lamin. In the male plant the floral leaves are in 
fascicles, bearing 2 or 3 flowers between them ; in the females the floral leaves 
are in pairs, and the flowers shortly stalked. Fruit cylindrical, about 1 line 
long. LZ. cylindrocarpa, Benth. (included) ; Zannichellia preissii, Lehm Z. 
palustris, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” (referring to a rather robust form in an imperfect 
condition, that may be L. australis, J. Drumm.). 

In many parts. Campbell Town, d&c., in fresh water, but overlooked; also in 
Victoria, South Australia, and West Australia. Fl. Dec.-Jan. 

8. HALOPHILA. 

Flowers unisexual, solitary, in a pair of bracts; male with a 3-segmented 
perianth, and 3 sessile 2-celled anthers; female without a perianth, and an 
entire, 1-celled, many-ovuled ovary, tapering into a slender style, with an entire 
or 3-5-lobed stigma. Fruit a capsule. 
A genus found chiefly in tropical and sub-tropical shores. 

H. ovants, Hook. Stems creeping. Leaves in pairs, at intervals, their base 
enclosed in 2 scarious bracts. Lamine 3-2 inches long, oblong, thin, on a slender 
stalk. Flowers contained in the leaf-axils, the males stalked, the females 
sessile. 

Bass Straits, Barnes Bay, Bruni Island. Throughout Australia, on the 
coast, and common to the tropical and sub-tropical coasts of the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans. FI. Dec. 

Orpen LXXXV.—ALISMACEL. 

Perianth of 6 segments, all similar or in 2 dissimiliar whorls. Stamens 6 to 
many. Ovary of 3 to many distinct, or nearly distinct, carpels, with 1 to many. 
ovules in each. . Fruit capsular. 

An order of mud-loving weeds, distributed throughout the world. 

DAMASONIUM. 

Perianth of 3 outer herbaceous and 3 inner petaloid segments. Stamens 6. 
Carpels few, usually 2-seeded and coherent by the base to the central] axis of the 
flower. 
A small genus, closely allied to Alisma, appearing throughout Kurope, in 

California, and a solitary species in Australia. 

D. avsrrave, Sal, A small tufted annual. Leaves radical, ovate-lanceolate, 
long-stalked, 1-2 inches. Stem 6 inches to 1 foot high, vaguely branched, each 
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branch terminating in a single flower. Perianth minute. Carpels 5-10, 2-3 

lines long. : 
Bellerive, South-East Coast; also throughout Australia. Common to the 

tropical and sub-tropical coasts of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. Fl. Dec. 

Orver LXXXVI.—CENTROLEPIDE. 

Perianth none, but each flower surrounded by 1-3 thin irregular scales. 
Flowers solitary, or many, enclosed in 2 bracts. Stamen solitary. Filament 
slender. Anther l-celled. Ovary either simple, 1-3-celled, or the carpels very 
distinct, though united and placed one above the other, often many in a single or 
double spiral. Ovules 1 to each carpel. Styles partially combined. Fruiting 
carpel not essentially altering from the fruiting form. 

An order of small sedge-like plants, chiefly Australian, and entirely confined 
to the Southern Hemisphere. Continuous through Gaimardia with Restiacee, 
and often included in that order. 

Flowers in a capitate head, surrounded by an 
involucre of bracts in ties se .. 1. Trithuria, 

Flowers in a flat spike, with 2 opposite rows of equal, 
or nearly equal, bracts = se ... 2, Aphelia. 

Flowers few or numerous, in an irregular double ' 
head, each head subtended by a bract ... ... 3. Centrolepis. 

Similar, and leaves tipped with a slender hair .. 4. Gaimardia. 

1. TRITHURIA. 

Flowers sessile, in a terminal head, surrounded by an involucre of bracts, 
without subtending scales. Ovary 3-angled or flat, 1-celled, with 1 ovule. 
Styles 3 or 2, slender, united at the base. 

The genus contains but 3 species, and is confined to Southern Australia and 
Tasmania. 

Filaments and stigmas very short... on .. 1. TZ. submersa. 
Filaments and stigmas long... ey es .» 2. T. filamentosa, 

1. T. susmersa, H. Leaves in a radical tuft, very slender, hardly 1 inch long. 
Flowering stem slender, about the same length. Bracts generally 6 or 7, 
lanceolate, about 1 line. Stamens nearly as long as the bracts, inserted at the 
base of the carpels. Ovary shorter than the stamens, generally about } line 
long. 
ies wet situations, Macquarie Harbour, South Esk River, Western mountains ; 

also extra-tropical Australia. F). Dec. 

2. T. rinamenrosa, Rod. Close to and similar in habit to 7. submersa. 
Inflorescence rather larger. Bracts 2-5, erect, and enclosing the flowers, 2-23 
lines long. Stamens usually 2, and confined to flowers that bear but few carpels. 
‘Filaments filiform, 5-6 lines long. Anther linear, obtuse, nearly 1 line long. 
Carpels stipitate, nearly round, the three angles obtuse; stigmatic branches 5-6 to 
each carpel, 2-3 lines long, filiform. Fruiting carpels slightly indurated. 

Head of Broad River, Mount Field. Fl. Dec. 

2. APHELIA. 

Bracts herbaceous, in 2 opposite rows, each containing a solitary sessile 
flower. Scales 1 or 2. Pistil of a single 1-ovuled carpel. 

The genus contains about 6 species, and is confined to the temperate portion 
of Australia. 

Spike turned to one side. Bracts 10 or under a. Ll. A. gracilis. 
Spike erect. Bracts 12 or more re si .. 2, A. pumilio. 
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1. A. gractuts, Sond. Leaves and flowering stem 3-1 inch long. Spike ovate, 
turned to one side, about 2 lines long; lowest bract containing a stamen 
surrounded by a single scale or sometimes 2 such flowers; the other bracts 
5-9, each containing a single ovary, without stamens, and with very rudimentary 
or no scales. All the bracts are ovate, convex, and somewhat hirsute. A. gunit. 
Hook. 

Formosa, South Esk River; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South 

Wales. Fl. Nov. 

2. A. puminio, F. v. M. About the same size as the last. Spike ovate, erect, 
about. 2-3 lines long; 1 or 2 lowest bracts containing 2 male flowers each, 
subtended by a scale ; the other bracts, 10-16, each containing a single ovary, 
subtended by a broad scarious scale. All the bracts narrow, and flattened 
longitudinally, somewhat hirsute. 

Cheshunt; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales, FI, 
Nov. 

3. CENTROLEPIS. 

Flowers generally numerous, rarely solitary, each surrounded by 1, 2, or 3 
scarious, unequal, and irregular scales, rarely absent, enclosed by 2 herbaceous 
bracts. Ovary of 3 to many carpels, rarely only 1, placed above one another in 
] or 2 spiral lines. Style free or slightly joined at the base. 

Excepting a species from South China, the genus is confined to Australia, 

i. Bracts greatly exceeding the flowers li. 
Bracts not twice as long as flowers i. 
Bracts hardly exceeding flowers ... ne iv. 

ii. Bracts gradually tapering, slender, curved 1. C. polygyna. 
Bracts abruptly contracted, linear, erect .. 6. CG. aristata. 

iii. Head very small, narrow, and slender. Stalk 
exceeding leaves we se sig .. 2. C. glabra. 

Head small and narrow. Stalk shorter than 
leaves... ah se ae dad .. 3. C. muscoides. 

Head narrow, bracts obtuse, 2-3 lines long. Stalk 
short wee a in Bios Ss . 4. OC. monogyna. 

Head fairly broad, on a long stalk 7. C. fascicularis. 
iv. Bracts small, spreading. Flowers i-3 ‘in each 

bract a ais sae nate .. 5. C. pulvinata. 
Bracts erect, broad, hairy. Flowers very 

numerous ; 8. C. strigosa. 

1. C. ponryeyna, Hieron. Very smal] and tufted. Leaves slender, filiform 
but rigid, } inch. Flowering stems generally about $-1 inch long. Bracts close 
together, glabrous, narrow, rigid, erect, the lower one tapering into a slender 
point, 3-4 lines long, the upper one shorter. Flower solitary, or rarely 2, with a 
single scale. Carpels usually from 10-20. Alepyrum polygynum, Hook. 

Near George Town, near George’s Bay ; also extra-tropical Australia. 

2. C. euaBra, Hieron. A small plart, in dense tufts. Leaves thread-like, 4-1 
inch long. Flowering stems generally shorter than the leaves. Bracts close 
together, glabrous, narrow, erect; the lower one acutely pointed, 13-2 lines long ; 
upper bract shorter and less acute. Flowers usually 4, without scales. Carpels 
about 8. Alepyrum muelleri, Hook. 

Bottom of a lagoon on Macquarie River; also in Victoria, West Australia, 
South Australia, and New South Wales. 

3. C. muscorpns, Hieron. Similar to the last in habit, only smaller, forming 
small moss-like tufts. Leaves about 2-3 lines long, filiform, but with sheathing 

bases. Flowering stem very short. Bracts close together, narrow, acute 2-3 
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lines long. Flowers about 4, with a single scale, sometimes absent. Carpels 
varying from 4-10. Alepyrum muscoides, Hook. 

Marshy sub-alpine ground, near Marlborough, Mount Field Range, Great 
Lake. 

4. C. monogyna, Benth. Plant densely tufted, forming cushion-like masses, 
often several inches broad. Leaves 4-3 inch long, slender, with a sheathing base, 
Flowering stem usually shorter than the leaves, but sometimes much exceeding 
them. Bracts glabrous, very narrow, erect, and close together, but inserted about 
3 line from one another, about 2 lines long. Flowers 1 in each bract, with 
1 scale. Pistil composed of a single carpel. Alepyrum monogynum, Hook. 

Lake St. Clair, Marlborough, Mount Dundas, between Zeehan and Little 
Henty River. On many mountains 2000 to 3000 feet. 

_ 5. ©. punvinata, Desv. Very small and densely tufted. Leaves slender, 
filiform, 3-2 inch long. Flowering stem about as long as the leaves. Bracts 
glabrous or slightly hairy, narrow-ovate, about 1 line long, inserted a little 
distance from one another, spreading. Flowers 2 or 3 in each bract. Scales 
2 or 3 toeach flower. Carpels 3-6. 

Kent Group, Bass Straits. 

6. C. arisrata, Reem. et Schult. A very variable plant, more robust and less 
tufted than the other forms. Leaves 3-14 inch long, slender, from filiform to 
4,line broad. Flowering stem about as long as and similar in breadth to the 
leaves. Bracts close together, glabrous, erect, in the typical form broad at the base, 
but prolonged upwards in a flat leaf-like awn, that of the outer bract generally 
about ¥ inch long, sometimes nearly 2 inches long, inner one shorter. Flowers 
generally about 10-15 in each bract, sometimes reduced to 2 or 3. Scales usually 
2, sometimes 3, to each flower. Carpels varying from 3-7. 

Common, chiefly in sandy pastures; also in Victoria, South Australia, . 
West Australia, and New South Wales. 

A small form, with fine leaves and very narrow bracts with subulate 
points, and bearing only 2 or 3 flowers, has been referred to as a variety 
(var. pygm@a, F. v. M.). On Knocklofty, Hobart, this form grows 
with the robust plant, together with every intermediate gradation. 

7. C. pascicuLaris, Lab. A densely-tufted plant. Leaves filiform, glabrous, 
except few rather long hairs on the lower portion, 3-1} inch long. Flower-stem 
similar in character to the leaves, about 1-2 inches long. Bracts ovate, erect, 
covered with rather coarse hairs, about 14 line long, extended above into a 
slender awn as long as itself. Flowers 4-8 to each bract, usually 1 rather large 
scale only to each flower, but sometimes also a smaller one. Carpels 2-4. 

In wet, sandy heaths, near Zeehan, Longley, George’s Bay, &c.; also in New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 

8. C. srricosa, Reem. et Schult. Habit of the last, only the leaves and 
flowering stems hairy and the flowers more numerous, causing the head to be 
thicker. Leaves filiform, }-1 inch long, lightly covered with short thick hairs. 
Flowering stem usually longer than the leaves, occasionally 2-3 inches, bearing 
few hairs. Bracts ovate, about 2 lines long, the pointed apex often very short, 
covered, except the narrow point, with hairs, inserted close together, spreading. 
Flowers from 4-12 to each bract, each bearing 3, rarely 2, unequal scales. 
Carpels usually 4-6. 
* Very common in wet, sandy places, growing with the last, and often taken 
for it. It occurs also throughout temperate Australia. 

CrnrroLeris Tenuior, R. et Sch., is less robust than the type, and is the 
commoner form found in Tasmania. It is too closely connected to 
warrant its maintenance as distinct. 
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4, GAIMARDIA. 

Flower solitary in the lower bract, the upper with a rudiment only. Carpels 
2, united along the median line, each l-seeded. fruit a capsule. Very close to 
Centrolepis, differing in the pistil, which is similar to the form found in 
Restiacee. 
A small genus, spreading from New Zealand to South America. 

G. rirzgeraLpI, Fv. M. et Rod. Small, in densely-matted cushions, 2 inches 
to 2 feet diameter. Leaves filiform, tipped with a fine hair. Scape 3 inch long, 
slender. Lower floral bract glabrous, about 1 line. long, with an obtuse or 
toothed apex, upper bract rudimentary. Scales none. Stamens 2, alternating 
with the carpels. 
Adamson Peak, and in places along the range from Hartz to La Perouse, 

Mount Geikie, and other mountains of the West Coast. 

Orpen LXXXVII.—_RESTIACE. 

Flowers nearly always unisexual, in spikelets, each flower contained in 1 or 
more scarious bracts or glumes. Perianth more or less obscure, of 6, or fewer, 
generally unequal, scarious, glume-like segments. Male flowers of 3 stamens, 
very seldom with the rudiment of an ovary. Female flower with a single 
1-3-celled ovary, with 1 pendulous ovule in each cell; sometimes rudimentary 
stamens or staminodia are present. Styles slender, as many as the cells. Fruit 
a hardened capsule, where more than 1-celled splitting along the angles. Leafless. 

The order is intermediate in habit between the rushes and sedges, and can be 
always distinguished from the latter by the sheathing bracts having their edges 
free and not combined to form a tube. It is almost confined to the Southern 
Hemisphere, but has a very wide range. 

Surface of stems minutely rough was vee .» Ll. Lepyrodia. 
Surface of stems smooth. 

Spikelets all similar. 
Spikelets relatively large, mostly terminal 4. Restio. 
Spikelets relatively small, sessile, often lateral .. 2. Hypolena. 

Spikelets dissimilar and on different plants. Bracts 
dark-brown. 

Fruit splitting when ripe... = wr .. 3. Leptocarpus. 
Fruit not bursting... so a NG ... 2, Hypolena. 

1. LEPYRODIA. 

Perianth-segments 6, nearly equal. Ovary 3-angled, 3-celled. Flowers 
dicecious, in small heads, often forming interrupted spike-like panicles. Spikelets 
usually few-flowered, the glumes not closely imbricating or enclosing the 
perianth. 

The genus is confined to temperate Australian distribution. 

Stems simple. Flowers in a simple, interrupted, 
compound, spike-like panicle : aa : 

Stems repeatedly branched. Flowers in small 
clusters, in a much-branched inflorescence .. 2. DL, tasmanica. 

1. ZL. muelleri. 

1. L. muevieri, Benth. Stems simple and erect, from a creeping rootstock, 
generally 14-2 feet high, the surface very finely nodulated; with a few closely 
appressed bracts at intervals, about 4 inch long, and mostly with a subulate 
lamina about 2 lines long. Flowers in small clusters, along the upper portion of 
the stem, often distant from one another, and each cluster with a loose bract at 
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its base. Flowers shortly stalked. Perianth-segments about 1} line long, 
narrow, acute. 

Muddy Plains, George’s Bay, Swanport, Evandale, Circular Head, &c.; also in 
Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales. 

2. L. rasmantca, Hook. Stems from a creeping rootstock, erect, but slender 
and much divided, 1-2 feet long in open situations, many feet long among under- 
growth and in scrub; the surface rather coarsely nodulated; with a few 
closely appressed or rather loose bracts at intervals, about 3-7 inch long, 
generally with a short subulate lamina. Flowers in small, generally few-flowered, 
clusters, at intervals towards the ends of the branches, each cluster with a 
loose bract at its base. Perianth-segments narrow, acute, about 1 line long, 
except the outer segments of the male flowers, which are much shorter -L. 
paniculata, F. v. M. 

Common in wet heaths. It occurs also in Victoria. 

The elongated form, with few flowers in the clusters, is often referred to 
as var. awa. In the field it is not separable from the type. 

2. HYPOLANA. 

Perianth-segments 6, rarely 4, equal, or rarely the outer ones shorter. Ovary 
1-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule. Flowers dicecious; the males usually in 
spikelets, many-flowered, with over-lapping glumes; females solitary. 
A small genus, spreading from South Africa to New Zealand. 

Spikelets solitary, about 2 lines long. 
Spikelets terminal, 1-flowered = sin ..  L. 1. longissima. 
Spikelets sessile, at intervals along the branches... 2. H. lateriflora. 

Spikelets racemed or panicled, or if solitary, 3-4 
lines long mn 2a os 3. A, fascugiata. 

1. H. townerssima, Benth. Stems much divided, slender, wiry, tangled, and 
climbing among the shrub. Sheaths closely appressed, }-} inch long, with a 
narrow, flat, spreading lamina, 2-4 lines long, that soon falls. Male spikelets 
few, lateral, 1-flowered, surrounded by 2 very short glumes ; perianth about 14 
line long, the outer segments much shorter than the inner ones. Female 
spikelets narrow, solitary, terminal, 1-flowered, perianth of 6 or 4 equal segments, 
about 2 lines long. Nut about 1 line long. Calorophus elongatus, Lab.; 
Calostrophus elongatus, F.v. M. 
Mount Wellington, Henty River to Mount Dundas, Mount La Perouse, Arthur 

River, Circular Head, &c. 

2. H. carertriora, Benth. Stems slender and much-branched, generally 
flexuose, especially when short. from a few inches to many feet long. Sheaths 
closely appressed, mostly ¢ inch long, with a persistent, recurved, spreading or 
erect, slender point, about 2 lines long, a tuft of woolly hairs generally at the 
orifice Spikelets all sessile, solitary or 2 together, in the distant bracts. Males 
about 2 lines long; perianth about 2 lines long, segments all equal. Females 
narrow, about 2-3 lines long ; perianth of 4-6 narrow, nearly equal, segments, the 
innermost longest. Nut nearly globular, about }-j line diameter. Calorophus 
elongatus, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” ; Calostrophus lateriflorus, F.v.M. 

Very common in wet heaths and on mountain-tops. It occurs also in 
‘Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria. It extends also to New Zealand. 

3. H. rastiaiata, R. Br. Stems erect or sub-erect, much-branched, 6 inches 
to 13 foot high, obscurely striate, pale. Sheathing scales dark brown, closely 
appressed, {-4 inch long, with a spreading or, more often, erect point. Male 
spikelets numerous, in a terminal, nodding, loose panicle, each about 2-3 lines 
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long; flowers numerous; perianth of 6 unequal segments, the two outer ones 
folded and keeled; next: one flat, lanceolate, and acute; the inner 3 shorter and 
obtuse. Female spikelets few, in a terminal raceme, or solitary, 3-4 lines long; 
perianth of 6 equal segments. Nuts ovate, about 2 lines long. Calostrophus 
fastigiatus, F. v. M. 

Common on many wet heaths; also in New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, and Queensland. 

3. LEPTOCARPUS. . 

Perianth-segments 6 or fewer, unequal. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 pendulous 
ovule. Flowers dicecious ; the males small, within imbricating glumes, in many- 
flowered spikelets ; females usually in few-flowered erect spikelets, with numerous 
outer empty glumes. Fruit splitting when ripe. 

A small genus, widely spread in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Male spikelets 1-2 lines long; female erect, free, 
z inch long ... vs san BR deg . 1, ZL, tenax. 

Male spikelets narrow, 3 inch Jong; females massed 
together in clusters, each 2-3 lines long... v2. DL. brownii. 

1. L. renax, R. Br. Stems very numerous, from a creeping base, slender, 2-3 
feet high, simple, with closely-appressed bracts at intervals, about } inch long. 
Male spikelets very numerous, in a loose, drooping, compound panicle ; spikelets 
oblong, about 2 lines long, outer glumes empty ; perianth-segments about 4 line 
long, the outer pair folded and slightly keeled. . Female spikelets few or many, 
in an erect, rather dense, panicle, the lowest branches often distant; spikelets 
stalked, about } inch long, many outer empty glumes; perianth-segments about 
1}-2 lines long, linear, the outer pair folded and acutely keeled above or 
throughout. 

Very common, principally on damp heaths ; also in New South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australia, and West Australia. 

2. L. prowni, Hook. Stems few or many from a creeping base, slender, 
simple, 1-3 feet high, with closely-appressed bracts at intervals, about } inch 
long. Male spikelets linear, oblong. about 4 inch long, few, in a drooping 
panicle ; flowers in most of the glumes; perianth hardly 1 line long, the 
segments linear, the outer pair folded, rather longer and acuter than the inner 
ones. Female spikelets numerous, sessile, compacted in clusters, and forming 
together a rather dense thyrsoid panicle; spikelets few-flowered, each 
surrounded by 2 or 3 barren glumes; perianth-segments unequal, glume-like, 
and closely overlapping, the innermost smallest. JL. sumplem, R. Br. (in error). 

Very common in marshy places, also occasionally on sandhills. It occurs 
also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales. 

4, RESTIO. 

Perianth of 4-6 unequal segments. Ovary 2 or 3-celled, with 1 pendulous 
ovule in each. Flowers dicecious, numerous, in spikelets, each flower contained 
in an imbricating bract, the spikelets not conspicuously differing with sex. Fruit 
2-celhked and flat, or 3-celled and 3-angled, splitting along the margins or 
angles. 

A large genus, confined to South Africa and Australia. 

Barren stems much divided into ultimately filiform 
branches ve eG es si .. 5. B, tetraphyllus. 

Stems somewhat flat... be Si = .. 4 BR. complanatus. 
Stems cylindrical, undivided. 

Bracts blunt, dark brown... as on . 1. RB. oligocephalus. 
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Bracts acute, pale. 
Bracts subtending the spikelets large and loose... 2. R. australis. 
Subtending bracts becoming small, closely 

adpressed... aise ae ce aa - 3. BR. gracilis. 

1. R. onicocerHatus, #. v. WZ. Stems erect from a creeping rhizome, simple 
at least below the inflorescence, 6 inches to 1 foot high. Bracts sheathing but 
loose, with a truncated, usually woolly, apex, smooth, 4-2 inch. Spikelets usually 
few, in an interrupted spike, or rarely a panicle, sometimes solitary. Male 
spikelets }-} inch long, narrow-oblong, the glumes with a woolly tip when 
young; perianth flat, about 2 lines long; the outer side segments folded 
narrowly, keeled, and woolly towards the apex. Female spikelets broadly oblong 
to spherical, ¢ inch long ; perianth 145 line long; ‘side segments folded, but not 
keeled. Ovary about | line long, with very short curved styles, flat. Staminodia 

. seldom present. R. monocephalus, R. Br. 
Common on damp heaths in numerous localities. 

The plant is very variable, and the form I here treat as var. glabrum 
would be worthy of specific rank were it not for the intermediate form. 

Var. inreRMeDIus. Similar to the type, only the female as well as the 
male spikelets are narrow-oblong, and the styles are about as long as 
the ovary, 1-2 feet high. Kingston, Longley. 

Var. GLABRUM. Similar in general details to the type, but without the 
woolly tips to the bracts, glumes, or perianth-segments, seldom 
exceeding 6 inches, and fairly consistently bearing but 1 spikelet. Bracts 
sheathing at the base, but loose and spreading, striate, $-? inch long, 
the apex 3-lobed, the central one 1-3 lines long and subulate, side ones 
shorter and membranous. Spikelets the same size as in the type, but 
both sexes narrow-oblong. Male perianth about 1 line long, flat. 
Female perianth about 1 line long, the outer segments slightly flattened. 
Ovary 3-3 line long. Styles slender, much exceeding it Staminodia 
always present. Near Kingston. 

2. R. ausrratis, R. Br. Stems simple, erect, from a creeping rootstock, 1-2 
feet high, rather robust. Bracts closely sheathing at the base, loose above, 
obtuse, about 1 inch long. Spikelets similar in both sexes, broadly to narrowly 
oblong, about + inch long, mostly on short slender stalks, forming a spike-like 
interrupted panicle. Glumes lanceolate, with slender spreading points. Perianth 
in both sexes flat, about 2 lines long, the side pair of segments folded. Ovary 

2-celled. 
Common in wet heaths and on mountain-tops; also in New South Wales and 

Victoria. 

3. R. cracisis, R. Br. Very close to R. australis. Stems 2-3 feet high. 
Bracts closely appressed. Spikelets similar, narrow-oblong, rather numerous, in 
an interrupted, spreading, branched panicle. Glumes lanceolate, with slender 
spreading points. Flowers as in R. australis. 

Recherche, Anson Marsh, near George’s Bay; also in Queensland, New South 
Wales, and Victoria. 

4. R. comeranatus, R. Br. Stems tufted, with fibrous roots, erect, simple, 
flattened, a few inches to 3 feet high. Bracts pale, closely appressed, $-1 inch 
long. Spikelets on slender stalks, in a loose, interrupted, compound panicle. Male 
spikelets oblong, 2-3 lines long; glumes ovate, with slender spreading points; 
perianth-segments 4, linear, about 1 line long; stamens 2. Female spikelets 
fewer, longer, and narrower than the males, the slender points of the glumes not 
spreading; perianth-segments 4, rather unequal, glume-like, and imbricated. 
Ovary 2-celled. 
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Kingston, Longley, Huon, Circular Head, George Town, and many other 
localities, on wet heaths ; also in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and 
South Australia. 

5. R. TeTRaPHyiius, Lab. Stems erect, from a thickened rootstock, 2-8 feet 
high. Sheathing bracts closely appressed, about 1 inch long. Lower bracts 
empty; middle bracts bearing numerous long, much-divided, filiform, barren 
branches, gradually passing into the branches of the inflorescence. Spikelets 
numerous, in a narrow, loose, interrupted, compound panicle. Males nearly 
globose, about 2 lines diameter; glumes ovate, with a slender spreading point ; 
perianth under 1 line long, segments 6 (the side pair folded). Female spikelets 
broadly oblong, 3-6 lines long; glumes very broad, with a slender spreading 
point; perianth about 1 line long, flat, segments 4 (the side ones folded). 
Ovary 2-celled. 

Huon, Florentine Valley, West Coast, and numerous marshy localities; also 
in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 

Orver LXXXVIII.—CY PERACE 2. 

Flowers numerous to solitary, in spikelets, hermaphrodite or unisexual, each 
enclosed in a glume, and often a few empty glumes at the base of the spikelet. 
Perianth reduced to variously-shaped bristles or scales, termed hypogynous 
scales, or absent. Stamens generally 3, but varying from 1-6. Ovary 1-celled, 
with 1 erect ovule. Style filiform, deeply 2 or 3-lobed. Fruita nut. Leafless 
or leafy, the sheaths of the stem-leaves or sheathing bracts usually combined 
into a tube, rarely open and with a ligule at the orifice. 

A‘ very large order, found throughout the world. 

i. Flowers strictly unisexual, pistil in a flask- 
shaped utricle ... es dg ae ls 

Flowers hermaphrodite or mostly so, without an 
utricular development ... - Bee beh 

ii. Fruit armed with a protruding hooked spine ... 14, Uneinia. 
Fruit a simple flask-shaped utricle ie . 15. Caren. 

iii. Spikelets very numerous, in a rather dense to 
very loose, much branched, terminal 
inflorescence, surrounded by an involucre of 
leaf-like bracts ... _ vas ae a 1. Cyperus. 

Inflorescence not so constructed ... oT ne iv. 
iv. Fertile flowers many in the spikelet, ... ea v. 

Fertile flowers seldom more than one ... wee WAL 
v. Glumes roughly in two opposite rows ... — 2. Schanus. 

Glumes imbricate all round the rhachis... Ae 
vi. Spikelet terminal and continuous with the stem . Heleocharis. 

Spikelets very numerous, in a dense, lateral, 
spherical head af oa de 3 

Spikelets few or solitary, and, if numerous, in a 
dense, spherical, terminal head 

vii. Spikelets numerous, in a dense, spherical, 

6 

8. Chorizandra. 

7. Scirpus. 

4 terminal head .. ais se ee . Mesomelena. 
Spikelets otherwise disposed _ ... is vee Vill. : 

viii. Hypogynous scales long and feathery 5. Carpha. 
Scales smaller than the nut or none... aie IK 

ix Leaves similar to the scapes... ai ais x. 
Leaves dissimilar to the scapes ... ies we. Kil 

x. No hypogynous bristles at base of nut... tee RA 
Hypogynous bristles present... see see Xie 
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xi. Spikelets 1-2, about 2 lines long, on the ends of 
slender filiform scapes ... 3. Elynanthus. 

Spikelets 3-many, sessile, at the ‘end of a stiff 
erect scape 11. Cladium. 

xii. Scape branched. Spikelets vaguely distributed 13. Caustis. 
Scape simple. Spikelets single or more, often in 

a terminal dense or loose much-branched 
panicle... a sg ae ia ... 10. Lepidosperma. 

Spikelet single. Glumes in opposite rows... 2. Scheenus. 
xiii, Small, alpine, 1-3inches. Leaves flat, stiff, erect... 9. Oreobolus. 

Leaves long, or, if small, not stiff-erect .. we XIV. 
xiv. Inner flowering glume the largest “a . LL. Claudium. 

Flowering glume smaller than the intermediate 
glumes... dit wa ie re «12. Gahnia. 

1. CYPERUS. 

Spikelets usually many-flowered. Glumes distichous. Rhachis regularly 
flexuose. No hypogynous scales. Stamens 3 or fewer. Style continuous with 
the ovary, but not thickened at the base, deciduous. Spikelets in clusters, in 
compound umbels, surrounded by an involuere of leafy bracts. 
A very large genus, found almost throughout the world, but most abundant in 

warm climates. 

Spikelets in rather loose spreading spikes... .. 1. C. lucidus. 
Spikelets in rather dense globular leads ist w. 2. CO. gunnii. 

1. C. tuctpus, R. Br. Stems erect, tufted from a persistent base, stout, 
prominently 3- angled, 1-4 feet high. Leaves flat, shorter or longer than the 
stem, about } inch broad. Leafy bracts usually 4 or more, unequal, 6 inches to 
2 feet long, similar to the basal leaves. Spikelets in linear spikes, the spikes 
clustered at the ends of terete branches, unequal, and often 4-6 inches long, the 
whole appearing as an irregular compound umbel. Spikelets linear, flattened, 
about 4 inch long, usually 5 or 6-flowered. Glumes slightly keeled, rather acute 
in most Tasmanian forms. C.. sanguineo-fuscus, H. 
Common in marshy places; also in New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, 

and South Australia. 

2. C. eunnit, Hook. A smaller plant than the last, and doubtfully distinct. 
Stems, leaves, and bracts more slender, and generally shorter. Spikelets about 
¢ inch long, and condensed into globose heads on rather short branches. 

Near Launceston, Glenora, &c.; also Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, 
and South Australia. 

2. SCHGNUS. 

Spikelets few-flowered, generally 2 or 3. Glumes distichous, generally a few 
empty ones at the buse of the spikelet. Rhachis short and straight between the 
empty glumes, longer and flexuose where bearing flowers. Hypogynus bristles 
generally slender and 6, rarely absent. Stamens from 1-6. Style slender, 
rarely thickened just above the ovary, deciduous. Spikelets variously arranged, 
often solitary, sometimes in heads, but never in compound umbels, as in Cyperus. 
A widely-distributed genus, but chiefly Australian 

i, Spikelets in a long loose panicle om 2. S. brevifolius. 
Spikelets many, in a small terminal head best lL. 
Spikelets ad or few ... a se HL 

ii. Head dense .. at ee sais a ae 1. S. turbinatus. 
Head loose ... oe a Var 5. S. bronnii. 

iii Spikelets solitary, axillary: ae ae bai 6. S. awillaris. 
Spikelets terminal.. sabe on est iv. 
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iv. Spikelet 2 lines long, idan 7. 8. nitens. 
Spikelets 4-5 lines, linear.. va aay she v. 

y. Land plant, erect ... ve waa he 38 4, 8. tenuissimus. 
Water plant, diffused 3. 8. fluitans. 

1. S. rursinatus, Benth. Plant tufted, stems many, erect, simple terete or 
more or less angled, 6 inches to 1 foot high, Leaves at the base of the stems 
filiform, 2-3 inches long. Spikelets numerous, in a small, dense, oblong head, 
about $ inch long, subtended by about 3 slender bracts often 2-3 inches long. 
Spikelets about 3 lines long, 1-flowered, with a few empty glumes below and 
above the flower. Hypogynous bristles 6, longer than the nut. Stamens 3. 
Nut obovoid, prominently 3-ribbed. 

Lagoons near George’s Bay Heads, Reminé ; also in New South Wales. 

2. S. previrotius, &. Br. Base creeping underground. Stems erect, simple, 
terete or slightly flattened, 2-3 feet high. Leaves reduced to scales at ‘the base 
of the stems. Spikelets in a long, narrow, interrupted, compound panicle, 
narrow-lanceolate, 4-5 lines long. 3-5-flowered, with 2 or 3 empty glumes below 
and above the flowers. Hypogynous bristles none. Stamens 3. Nut obovoid. 

Lagoons at George’s Bay Heads; also throughout extra-tropical Australia and 
New Zealand. 

3. S. reurrans, Hook. A slender, spreading, much-branched water or mud 
plant; branches slender. Leaves slender, filiform, mostly 2 or 3 inches long, 
solitary at intervals or tufted at nodes. Spikelets usually solitary at the ends of 
the branches, linear, 4 or 5 lines long, contained in 2 more or less glume-like 
bracts, 2-4 flowers, with only one or no empty glumes. Hypogynous bristles 
none. Stamens 3. Nut ovoid, prominently 3-ribbed. 

St. Marys, Constable’s Creek, George’s Bay, South Esk River, es 
Mount Field, Western Tiers, &c. 

4. 8. reyuissimus, Benth. Stems numerous, from a creeping rhizome, slender, 
simple, erect, 2-18 inches high. Leaves reduced to basal scales. Spikelet 
solitary, terminal, narrew-lanceolate, 3-5 lines long, but variable beyond these 
limits, subtended by a glume-like bract, 1-flowered, with a few empty glumes 
above and below it. Hypogynous scales 6, short, broad, and rather thick. 
Stamens 3. Nut broadly obovoid, smooth, black. Chetospora tenuissima, Hook. 
Common on damp heaths, especially in the south; also in New South Wales 

and Victoria. 

5. S. prownit, Hook. Stems tufted, slender, weak, 2-18 inches high, branched. 
Leaves few, filiform, 2-6 inches long, mostly at the base of the stems. Spikelets 
pedicelled or nearly sessile, in few-flowered terminal and lateral clusters, each 
cluster subtended by a leaf or bract. Spikelets about 2 lines long, usually 
2-flowered, with about 3 empty glumes below the flowers. Hypogynous bristles 
6, slender. Stamens 3. Nut very small, white, globose, with 3 ribs. Chetospora 
imberbis. R. Br; 8. apogon, R. et S. 

Very common in damp or grassy situations. Common to Eastern and Southern 
Australia, and extending to New. Zealand. 

6. S. axinparis, Hook. Stems tufted, procumbent, and spreading, branched, 
l-many inches long. Leaves distributed on the stems, 3-1 inch long, filiform, 
Spikelets solitary or few together, in the upper leaf- axils, sessile or shortly 
stalked, about 1 line long, |-flowered, with usually 2 outer empty glumes. 
Hypogynous bristles slender, normally 6. Stamens 3. Nut white, obovoid, 
3-ribbed. Chetospora axillaris, R. Br. 
Common in marshy pastures, principally in the south. It occurs also 

throughout extra-tropical Australia, and extends to New Zealand. 
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7. S. wivens, Hook. Stems slender, simple, and erect, singly-emitted from a 

creeping rhizome, usually 2-6 inches high, but much exceeding these limits. 

Leaves few, at the base of the stem, short, filiform. Spikelets solitary or few 
together, in a terminal cluster, subtended by a very short or elongated erect 

bract, 1-2 lines long, the glumes not as regularly distichous as in most species, 
2, or 3-flowered, with 2 or 3 outer empty glumes at the base. Hypogynous 

bristles slender, 6, with a few long woolly hairs towards their base. Stamens 3, 
Nut 3-angled, smooth. Chetospora nitens, R. Br. 
Common in wet heaths, principally near the sea. Along the coast of extra- 

tropical Australia ; also in New Zealand. 

A form of this variable plant is responsible for the Tasmanian record of 
S. tepperi. 

3, ELYNANTHUS. 

Spikelets 1 or 2-flowered. Glumes distichous, empty ones below and above 
the flowering glumes. Rhachis straight. Hypogynous bristles none. Stamens 
3 or more Style slender, with a thick base, persistent to and often as large ag 
the ovary, at least in the fruit. ; 
A small genus, with the habit and distichous glumes of Scheenus, but without 

its flexuose rhachis, and with a nut approaching Caustis. 

E. capintaceus, Benth. Stems numerous, on a creeping rhizome, forming 
rather dense tufts, filiform, mostly 12-18 inches high, simple, leafless, beyond a 
few basal sheaths. Spikelets few, in a terminal panicle, usually 2-4, about 2 lines 
long, and very narrow. Stamens 3. Nut white, globose, 3-ribbed, crowned by 
the shrivelled pubescent style-base quite as long as itself. Chetospora capillacea, 
Hook.; Scheenus capillaris, F.v. M. 

Longley, Huon, Southport, Zeehan, and many south and west districts, in wet 
heaths ; also in Victoria and South Australia. 

4. MESOMELANA. 

Spikelets with 1 terminal perfect and often a lower male flower. Glumes 
distichous, 3 or 4 outer empty ones at the base. Hypogynous scales 3, flat. 
Stamens 3. Style thickened at the base, but deciduous, or only remaining on 
young fruit. Spikelets gathered into a dense, terminal, spherical head, with few 
broad bracts at the base, and interspersed. 
A small genus, confined to Australian distribution. 

M. spymrocerHata, Benth. Densely tufted. Stems slender, simple, terete 
or slightly flattened, about 3 or 4 feet long. Leaves few, basal, flattened, 
or irregularly 3-sided, about as long as or shorter than the stems and less rigid. 
Heads about ? inch in diameter, very dense. Bracts broad and obtuse, but 
those below the head often with lamine $ inch long. Spikelets 2-3 lines long. 
Glumes obtuse. Style-base more persistent than in most of the genus. 
Gymnoschoenus spherocephalus, Hook.; Scheenus spherocephalus, ¥.v. M. 
Common on wet heaths ; also in New South Wales and Victoria. 

5. CARPHA, 

Spikelets with 1 terminal flower. Glumes distichous, a few outer empty ones. 
Hypogynous bristles 6, much larger than the nut, slender, copiously plumose. 
Stamens 3. Style slender, the base somewhat thickened, continuous with the 
ovary, persistent. Nut oblong, 3-angled. 
A genus of few species, widely dispersed in the cooler temperate parts of the 

Southern Hemisphere. 

C. ALPINA, R. Br. Asmall plant, of tufted habit. Stems sub-erect, simple, 
6-12 inches high. Leaves basal, grass-like, mostly shorter than the stems. 
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Spikelets pale, about 4-6 lines long, lanceolate, stalked, few together, in 3 or.4 
small clusters, each cluster subtended by a leafy bract, the whole forming a 
compact but interrupted panicle. Nut pale, about 2 lines long. 

Very common on mountains. It occurs in New South Wales and Victoria, and 
is common in New Zealand. 

6. HELEOCHARIS. 

Spikelets many-flowered. Glumes imbricate all round the rhachis, empty ones 
few. Hypogynous bristles 3-8, rarely absent. Stamens.3 or fewer. Style with 
a thickened persistent base. Nut flattened or globose, and then usually 3-ribbed. 
Spikelet solitary, terminal, and continuous with the stem. 

A rather large genus, with a distribution nearly as wide as the order. 

Stems robust, hollow, with septa i a .. 1. H. sphacelata. 
’ Stems slender. 

Stems usually exceeding 2 inches. Glumes not 
keeled at ane me an ad .. 2. A. acuta, 

Stems under 3 inches. Glumes keeled .... .. 3 HA. acicularis. 

1. H. sexacenata, R. Br. Stems simple, erect, from a creeping rhizome, 2 or 
more feet high, }-} inch diameter, hollow, but with numerous transverse septa. 
Leaves none. except basal sheaths. Spikelet 1-2 inches long. Glumes broad, 
green, with a scarious margin. Hypogynous bristles rather long, denticulate. 
Nut rather flat, about 1 line long. 
Common in fresh water, particularly in the south. It occurs almost throughout 

Australia, and extends to New Zealand. 

2. H. acura, R. Br. Habit most variable. Stems simple, slender, erect, 
usually tufted, on a creeping rhizome, from 2 or 3 inches to 1 or 2 feet high. 
Sheathing scales closely appressed, the orifice truncate, with a minute tooth-like 
lamina. Spikelet {-14 inch long, dense. Glumes acute or nearly so, with a 
prominent, often green, midrib and brown scarious margins. | Hypogynous 
bristles usually 5 or 6, about as long as the nut, denticulate. Style-branches 3, 
rarely 2. Nut flat to nearly obovate, persistent. Base of style conical. 
H. palustris, F. v. M.; H. gracilis, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” 
Very common in marshy places. Common throughout Australia. It occurs 

in New Zealand, and probably extends to South America. Lt is very close to 
the northern H. palustris, R. Br. 

3. H. actcuraris, R. Br. Stems simple, slender, erect, miany barren, tufted, 
.on a creeping rhizome, 1-3inches high. Sheathing scales closely appressed, less 
truncate at the orifice than the last, and without the minute lamina. Spikelet 
very narrow, 1-2 lines long, few-flowered. Glumes obtuse, with an obscure or 
distinct pale keel, the sides brown and scarious. Style-branches 3. Hypogynous 
bristles shorter than the nut, slender, often obscure or absent. Nut 3-ribbed, 
the persistent base of the style very small. HI. pusilla, R. Br. (included). 

South Esk River. It occurs in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia, and has a wide distribution in both Hemispheres. 

The Tasmanian plant is chiefly referable to H. pusilla, R. Br., but I have 
preferred to follow von Mueller in combining the two. It much 
resembles a small Scirpus without a terminal bract. 

7. SCIRPUS. 

Spikelets several-flowered. Glumes imbricated all round the rhachis, all 

flower-bearing or only 1 or 2 empty ones. Hypogynous bristles variable, 
sometimes absent. Stamens 3-1. Style continuous with the nut, deciduous, 

Q 
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except a short base. Spikelets single or many terminal, but thrust aside by a 

leat-like bract, never continuous with the stem, as in Heleocharis. 

The genus is large, and found in all parts of the world. 

i. Spikelets nearly always solitary... 6 sa il. 
Spikelets usually few or many ... ee we Wi 

ii. Spikelets 2-3 lines long ... ets ee we oH 
Spikelets often less than 1 line ... Hoe we AV, 

iii. Nuts usually granular, and the outer surface 
convex ...'° we ee < 2. S. crassiusculus. 

Nut flat and shining aie sisi ae acts 3. S. lenticularis. 
iv. Plant usually submerged. Spikelet narrow... 1. S. fluttans. 

Terrestrial. Spikelet relatively broad ... v 
v. Leaves well developed. Nut acutely angled, 

smooth ... a sis 6. 8. cartilagineus, 
Leaves reduced: to sheaths = ae we OWL 

vi. Nut obtusely angled to nearly globose ... wee 4. S. riparius. 
Nut longitudinally striate... i si 5. S. setaceus. 

vii. Spikelets 2-3 lines, few... oe viii. 
Spikelets in a dense spherical head . S. nodosus. 8 
Spikelets 4-9 lines... , ue eis x. 

viii. Glumes pale or mostly so... oe whe o% 6. 8. cartilagineus. 
Glumes dark purple a oF a 7. S. inundatus. 

ix. Spikelets few, sessile at es a nye 9. S. pungens. 
Spikelets few, shortly stalked... dab .. Ll. 8. maritimus. 
Spikelets many, stalked ... i sie -- 10. S. lacustris. 

1. S, rruirans, Linn. Small, tufted or elongated, in water. Leaves filiform, 
alternate, mostly shorter than the stems. Spikelets solitary, terminal. Bracts. 
often very small, 13-2 lines long. Glumes about 6, the lowest longer than the 
others, ofter as long as the spikelet. Stamens 3. Nut broad, smooth, biconvex. 
Tsolepis fluitans, R. Br. 
Common in still fresh water. Throughout extra-tropical Australia and 

temperate districts of both Hemispheres. ; 

Var. terrestris, F. v. M. Developed on soil. Stems obsolete. Leaves and 
scapes tufted. Spikelets rather larger, and with more flowers than in 
the type. 

2. S. crasstuscunus, Hook. Plant tufted at the nodes of a creeping rhizome. 
Leaves flat, mostly*2 or 3 inches long, from }-1} line wide. Stems about as long 
or longer than the leaves. Spikelet solitary, terminal, about 3 lines long, the 
subtending bract short. Glumes numerous, obtuse to nearly acute, obscurely 
striate. Style-branches 2. Nut flat, pale, smooth, the back convex, the margin 
generally flattened, but not always so. Isolepis crassiusculus, R. Br. 
Common on mountain-tops, near George’s Bay, Circular Head, &c., in pools ;. 

also in Victoria and New South Wales. , 

3. S. bewricuLaris, Spreng. Usually densely tufted. Leaves filiform, 1-2 inches 
long, 3 or 4 to each stem at the base, and usually 1 above the base. Stems. 
slender, 1-3 inches long. Spikelet solitary, terminal, pale, about 2 lines long. 
Bracts usually little longer. Glumes about 6, nearly equal. Stamens usually 2. 
Nut biconvex, smooth, pale to flat on inner surface, polished and brown. 
Isolepis lenticularis, R. Br. 
Common in swamps; also in New South Wales. 

_ 4. S. pipartus, Spreng. Densely tufted, with numerous filiform stems, 2-8 
inches. Leaves normally reduced to sheathing bases. Spikelet usually solitary, 
about 1 linelong. Bract obsolete to 2 inch long, and then thrusting the spikelet 
to one side. Glumes short, broad, obtuse, except the prominent midrib. 
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Stamens normally 3. No hypogynous bristles. Nut minute, as broad as long, 
sub-globose to obtusely triquetrous, minutely granular to smooth. Doubtfully 
distinct from 8. savii, Seb. et Maur., of the Northern Hemisphere. Isoleprs 
riparia, R. Br. ‘ 

Very common in damp places. Extra-tropical situations throughout both 
Hemispheres. 

5. §. seraceus, Linn. Differing from the last only in the nut being prominently 
longitudinally striate. pi 

Reported from Tasmania by Gunn and Stuart; also extra-tropical Australia. 
Common in the Northern Hemisphere. 

6. S. cartinacineus, Spreng. Tufted, stems numerous, filiform, 1-6 inches, 
simple. Leaves filiform, alternate, shorter than the stem, not normally reduced 
to the sheaths only, as in allied forms. Spikelets 1-2 lines, few together, rarely 
solitary, terminal, subtending bracts well devoloped, rarely thrusting the spike- 
lets to one side. Glumes many, small, broad, and obtuse, with a thick green 
prominent midrib, sides sub-scarious, striate, pale, but usually spotted with dark 
purple. Stamens normally 3. No kypogynous bristles. Nut smooth, pale or 
dark, prominently triquetrous, rather longer than broad. Isolepis cartilaginea, 
R. Br.; J. alpina, H. (included). 

Very common; also extra-tropical Australia and Southern Hemisphere 
generally. ; 

Var. propinqua. Similar in habit to the type, but more slender. Spikelet 
about 1 line long, usually solitary, and very often thrust to one side 
by the elongated bract. One or two of the stamens often aborted. Nut 
about as long as the glume, often rather narrow, prominently angled, 
smooth, gray to brown. Isolepis propinqua, Nees (not of R. Br.) 
Very common in damp situations. General distribution same as last. 

7. S. munpatus, Spreng. Habit most variable, tufted; generally the stems 
numerous and simple, or branched at the inflorescence or proliferous, the stem 
then becoming stoloniferous ; others short and simple, as in forms of S. carti- 
lagineus ; others, again, simple, elongated, and very slender, with the appearance 
of even slender forms of S. setaceus. Leaves generally reduced to the sheathing 
bases, but lamine sometimes present. Spikelets mostly about 2 lines long, 
generally few together, in a cluster, sometimes solitary. Glumes generally rather 
numerous, broad and obtuse, with a prominent green nerve that is produced into 
a point, and sub-scarious, coarsely striated, pale, ur more generally purple. 
Stamens usually solitary. Nut promineutly 3-angled or the dorsal angle obtuse, 
pale, smooth, or shining. Isolepis prolifera, Hook.; I. gaudichaudiana, Kunth. 

Very common, chiefly in water. or mud. It occurs throughout Eastern 
and Southern Australia, and extends to New Zealand. 

8. S. novosus, Rottb. Stems from a creeping rhizome, usually appearing 
tufted, simple, 1-2 feet high, generally somewhat flattened.. Leaves reduced to 
few basal sheathing scales. Spikelets brown, about 2 lines long, numerous, in a 
spherical head, about 5 inch diameter, terminal, but thrown to one side by the 
subtending bract appearing to continue the stem. Glumes rather numerous, the 
midrib thickened and usually prominent. Stamens usually 3. Style-branches 3. 
Nut broad, obtusely 3-angled, the dorsal angle ‘very obtuse, polished. solepis 
nodosa, R. Br. 

Very common in sandy places on the coasts; also throughout extra-tropical 
Australia, and widely distributed throughout the temperate parts of tde Southern 

Hemisphere. 

9. S. puncens, Vahl. Rhizome creeping. Stems erect, simple, 3-angled, 
generally under 2 feet high. Leaves few, at the base and on the stem, flat but 

sharply keeled, usually shorter than the stem. Spikelets 1-4 inch long, few 
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together, in a sessile cluster, rarely solitary, the subtending bracts leaf-like, the 
outer one 2 or 3 inches long, erect, throwing the cluster to one side. Glumes 
numerous, scarious, emarginate, the midrib prominent, and prolonged into a short 
point. Hypogynous bristles short, normally 6, sometimes more or less deficient. 
Nut flat, obovate, polished, about 1 line long. 
Common in brackish and fresh water swamps, jespecially in the south; also 

throughout Southern Australia. Widely distributed throughout temperate 
regions in both Hemispheres. 

10. S. nacustris, Zinn. Habit of the last, only more robust and the stems 
cylindrical, except near the inflorescence. Leaves reduced to sheathing scales at 
the base of the stems. Spikelets }-} inch long, numerous, in an irregular 
compound umbel, subtended by 2 bracts, the outer one erect and throwing the 
umbel partly aside. Glumes numerous, scarious, emarginate, the midrib 
prolonged into a very short point. .Hypogynous bristles usually 6, about as long 
asthe nut. Nut flat, obovate, polished, abcut 1 line long. 

Rather common in fresh water; also throughout all but the more tropical 
portions of Australia, and common to extra-tropical parts of both Heniispheres. 

11. 8. mariiimus, Zinn. Similar in habit to S. pungens, but more robust, 
with the same triangular stems and flat keeled leaves. Spikelets about ? inch 
long, sometimes few in a sessile cluster, but more frequently many and the 
inflorescence branched. Glumes numerous, scarious, slightly or not at all 
emarginate, the midrib prominent and prolonged into a recurved point. 
Hypogynous bristles generally 6, and shorter than the nut. Nut flat, obovate, 
polished, about 14 line long. 

Common in salt marshes. Throughout extra-tropical Australia, and the 
extra-tropical parts of both Hemispheres. 

8. CHORISANDRA. 

Spikelets?many-flowered. Glumes imbricated all round the rhachis, but the 
outer ones distichous, all the outer glumes with a male flower of a single stamen 
in their axils. Pistillate flower solitary and terminal. Style-branches 2. Nut 
obovate, sometimes slightly flattened, with 8 prominent ribs. Spikelets 
numerous, in a sessile, globular, compacted head, each subtended by a short 

‘bract, and the whole by an erect stem-like bract, throwing the head aside. Stems 
from a creeping rhizome. ' 

The genus is small, and confined to Australia and New Caledonia. Its 
-inflorescence is peculiar, and is often described as a single spikelet, the 
interspersed subtending bracts being then considered glumes, and the above 
described glumes as very numerous and glume-like hypogynous scales. 

Stems about 1 line diameter, about 1 foot high . Ll. C. enodis. 
Stems 2-4 lines diameter, transversely sepate inside, 

2-4 feet high ... 2. C. cymbaria. 

1. C. snopts, Nees. Stems erect, simple, about 1 foot high and 1-14 line thick, 
without transverse septa. Inner leaves stem-like, outer ones reduced to 
sheathing scales. Head about 2 inch diameter, nearly black, the erect bract only 
slightly dilated at the base. Spikelets flat; the outer pair of glumes folded and 
keeled, larger than the rest, acute; inner glumes narrow and gradually smaller, 
about 10-15. Nut slightly flattened, about 1 line long. 

Wet places near George Town (Gunn) ; also throughout Southern Australia. 

2. C. cymparia, R. Br. Stems rather stout, hollow, divided by transverse 
septa, 2-4, or more feet high, 2-6 lines diameter. Leaves usually short, flat, and 
broad, being reduced in many instances to open sheaths, but sometimes stem- 
like and as long as or longer than the stem. Head } to nearly 1 inch diameter, 
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the erect bract slightly or not at all dilated at the base, except where the inflor- 
escence is unusually small. Spikelets sub- -cylindrical. Bracts about 15, the 
outer ones largest, mostly spathulate, or the inner ones linear. Nut obovate, 
1§ line long. 
-Henty River, Apsley River. It occurs also in Queensland, New South Wales, 

Victoria, and Western Australia. . 

9. OREOBOLUS. 

Spikelet with a solitary terminal flower. Glumes 3 or 2. Hypogynons scales. 
6, exceeding and enclosing the nut. Stamens 3 or fewer. Style slender, 
deciduous, 3-branched. Nut smooth. Spikelets solitary, terminal, or rarely few 
in @ raceme. 
A genus of but 2 species, confined to the Southern Hemisphere. 

O. pumiuio, R. Br. A small densely-tufted plant, the stems divided, seldom 
1 inch long, densely covered by the leaf-sheaths. Leaves distichous or irregu- 
larly imbricating, the sheaths broad, lamine flat, about ? inch long or more, 
about 3 line broad, rigid, scabrid towards the apex. Spikelets generally solitary, 
but sometimes 2-4, in a close spike or panicle, just emerging from the axil of a 
leaf when in flower, the peduncle 3-1 inch long when in fruit. Glumes distichous, 
inserted close together, usually 3, but occasionally 2, the outer one leaf-like and 
often 3 or 4 lines long, the innermost one shorter, more scarious, and enclosing 
the flower. Stamens 3, but sometimes only one, in Tasmanian plants at least. 
‘Hypogynous scales in 25 Series, nearly ean lanceolate, ciliate, rather longer than 
the nut, erect and persistent. Nut obovoid, smooth, pale, pubescent at the top, 
about ri line long. 

ommon on mountain summits ; also in Victoria, New South Wales, and New 
Zealand to South America. 

10. LEPIDOSPERMA. 

Spikelets with a single, terminal, hermaphrodite flower, and generally 
1 or more male flowers below it. Glumes few, imbricated all round the 
rhachis. Hypogynous scales 6, thin and often minute when in flower, thickened 
and appressed to the base of the nut when mature. Stamens normally 
3. Style slender and deciduous, normally 3-branched. Nut ovoid, obtusely 
3-angled, with a pale cushion-like apex. Spikelets mostly in much- ‘branched, 
compound, loose or dense, panicles, each branch and flower subtended by a bract 
that passes into the glumes. 

The genus is chiefly Australian, but extends from Eastern Asia to New 
Zealand. Some of the species are fairly constant in structure; others, on the 
contrary, are most variable and ill-defined. 

i. Stems robust, 3-8 lines diameter... ae ie Sank 
Stems slender, mostly under 2 lines diameter... ¥. 

ii. Inflorescence dense, in a thyrsoid panicle eee Til 
Inflorescence linear or loose ay sich zag Vs 

iii, Stems biconvex, 2-3 feet ... i a .. 1. L. gladiata. 
Stem flat or concave on one side.. ves 3. LL. squamata. 

iv. Stems very biconvex, pesine smooth, inflorescence 
pale £53 ies - 2. L. longitudinale. 

Stems biconvex, seit sweaté cutting margins. 
Spikelets enews : ae — .. 4. D. elatior. 

v. Stems narrow, flat... el 

Stems cylindrical ... ae aay of .. 8. L. siliforme 
vi. Margin minutely rough ... we ees .. 5. ZL, laterale. 

Margin smooth .. . 6. L. lineare. 
Margins smooth. Rlowens few, the afoillca bent : 

between them , . L. tortuosum. 
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]. L. erapiara, Zab. Stems flat, generally 3 or 4 feet high and 4-1 inch wide, 
convex in the centre, flat towards the margin or sometimes flat throughout ; 
margin acute, but not scabrous. Leaves similar to and about as long as the 
stems. Panicle rather dense, and often thyrsoid, 2-5 inches long, subtending 
bract shorter than the panicle. Spikelets pale brown, 2-3 lines Jong. Glumes 
obtuse or with a short point, keeled, surface rough, at least when young. 
Hypogynous bristles lanceolate, acute. Nut without defined angles. 
Common on sandy coasts; also throughout Southern Australia and New South 

Wales. 

2. L. conarrupinate, Lab. Stems biconvex, with plain, almost obtuse, 
margins, generally twisted, 3-5 feet high, 2-4 lines broad. Leaves similar. 
Panicle erect, linear, interrupted, 6 inches to 1 foot long. Spikelets numerous, 
in rather dense clusters, pale brown, 2-3 lines long. Glumes obtuse or with 
short points. Nut about ] line long, the angles not apparent. Scales lanceolate, 
acute, united in pairs, 3-3 as long as the nut. : 

‘Very common in brackish and fresh swamps ; also throughout South and East 
Australia. 

3. L. squamata, Lab. Stems 1-2 feet high, flat, or concave on one side and 
convex on the other, 2-4 lines wide, margin minutely scabrous. Leaves similar 
to but shorter than the stems. Panicle short, rather dense, pyramidal or oblong, 
the subtending bract generally as long as or longer than the panicle. Spikelets 
crowded in linear clusters, slender, about 3 lines long. Glumes obtuse, except 
the prominent rib extended into a short point, rough.’ Nut about ? line long. 
Scales thinner than in most species, with delicate ciliate points, about half as 
long as the nut. JL. laterale, Hook. “Fl. Tas.;” also referred to ZL. concava, 
R. Br. 
Common in sandy places, chiefly near the coast ; also throughout Hastern and 

Southern Australia. ‘ 

4. L. suattor, Lab. Very variable. Stems 3-6 feet, 2-4 lines broad, 
biconvex, the margins thin, minutely rough. Leaves similar. Panicle 8-18 
inches long, interrupted, the branches short and erect when growing in open 
country, much extended and drooping in shade; subtending bract leafy, and 
from short to much exceeding the inflorescence. Spikelets pale to dark brown, 
14-2 lines long? Glumes few, minutely rough, the midrib prominent and 
extended into a short point. Nut 3-1 line long. Scales in most specimens 
lanceolate and very short. 

Very common; also in Victoria and South Australia. 

The following are fairly well marked varieties :— 

Var. ensiformis. Similar to the more luxuriant specimens of the type, 
but the leaves are quite flat and $-1 inch broad. Scales very long and 
slender. 

Var. oldfieldit. Similar to the robust forms of the type, only the glumes 
are dark brown, and panicle branches are erect and dense. Scales half 
as long as the nut, with delicate ciliate points. L. oldfieldii, H. 

5. L. uareraue, R. Br. Very variable. Stems 1-4 feet, flat, or convex with 
flat margins, or convex throughout; edges in the shorter forms minutely scabrous, 
in the taller smooth; always narrow, 2-3 lines broad. Leaves similar. Panicle 
1-8 inches, loose and interrupted, the branches erect in the smaller, much- 
spreading in the taller specimens. Subtending bracts short. Spikelets pale, 
with a few not very pointed glumes, about 3 lines long in the smaller, erect, 
panicled forms, 14 line in the tal! looser ones. Nut 1-15 line, shining. Scales 
nearly as long as the nut, narrow, ciliate. LL. concava, H., L. globosa, Lab., 
L. angustifoliu, H., included. 

Very common; also South-Hast and Hast Australia. 
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The species is distinct in the type form, but passes without a break into 
L.lineare, R. Br. The tall, loose, flowered form is commonly referred 
to L. elatior, Lab. = “* 

6. L. nivzake, R. Br. Asmall variable species. Stems mostly under 1 foot tall 
and under 2 lines diameter, convex, the margin nearly obtuse. Leaves similar, 
often exceeding the stems. Panicle narrow, linear, interrupted, 1-1} inch long. 
Spikelets few, pale, about 2 lines long, free or clustered. Subtending bract 
shorter or longer than the panicle. Glumes glabrous or nearly so, acute. 
Nut about } line long, the angles with pale lines, but not very conspicuous. 
Scales broad and short under the nut. , 

.. Common in stony pastures; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia. 

Var. inops. Plant densely clustered, 2-4 inches high. Stems and leaves 
nearly flat, $ line wide. Panicle reduced to 2 or 4 spikelets on short 
stems, the bracts leafy, the outer one erect and often 2 inches long. 
Near Waterworks (Hobart), Sorell Creek, &e. 

7. L. rorruosum, F. v. M. Stems about 1 foot high, generally falcate and 
sub-decumbent, 4-1 line wide, convex, with minutely scabrous margins. Leaves 
similar to, but generally shorter than, the stems. Panicle 4-1 inch long, the 
branches few, sometimes bearing clusters, but more often the spikelets solitary 
and the rhachis flexuose ; subtending bract generally very short, rarely as long 
as the panicle. Spikelets dark brown, about 3 lines long. Glumes few, obtuse 
or rarely nearly acute, the two inner ones much exceeding the outer ones, and 
spreading when in fruit. Nut about | line long, with prominent white angles. 
Scales lanceolate, $-3 as long as the nut. 
Common in many heathy districts; Huon Road; Kingston, &c.; also in 

Victoria. 

8. L. ritirorme, Zab. Stems densely tufted, slender, terete, 1-2 or even 3 feet 
high. Leaves similar but shorter, sometimes reduced to the long broad sheaths. 
Spikelets pale, 4 or 5 lines long, slender, each contained in a bract as long as 
itself, usually 3-6 together, in a loose terminal spike about 1-2 inches long. 
Glumes few, narrow, obtuse or slightly acute. Nut 1§ line long, narrow- 
oblong, the angles white. Scales short, acute. 
Common in damp sandy heaths; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New 

South Wales. 

11. CLADIUM. 

Spikelets with 1 or more flowers, but usually the lowest only fertile. Glumes 
few, imbricate all round the rhachis, the one bearing the fertile flower usually 
the largest. No hypogynous bristles. Stamens usually 3. Style slender, 
deciduous. Nut oblong or 3-angled, with a cushion-like apex in some species. 
Inflorescence varied, generally in compound panicles, each branch and spikelet 
subtended by a bract. 
Widely spread in both Hemispheres. 

The forms are various, and have in consequence given rise to many generic 
appellations. C. mariscus, R. Br., is included in Hook. “Fl. Tas.,” but 
its presence in Tasmania seems more than doubtful. It is consequently 
omitted. 

Leaves much shorter than the stem, often obsolete. 
Spikelets numerous, in dense clusters Site w+ 1. C. glomeratum. 
Spikelets numerous, in a loose-branched interrupted 

panicle 4, C. guanii. 
Spikelets few, ‘at the ends of rigid stems ... s+ 95. CL junceum. 
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Leaves well-developed. _ 
Leaves and stem square uae tie a we 2. C. tetraquetrum. 
Leaves flat, smooth, erect aie aa .. 3. C. schenoides. 
Leaves flat, involute, tapering and drooping 6, C. filum. 

(Baron von Mueller occasionally in his works suppressed the genus, and 
placed the species in G'ahnia.) 

1. C. cromeratum, R. Br. Stems from a creeping rhizome, terete, rather 
slender, 1-3 feet high. Leaves terete, much shorter than the stem, mostly 
reduced to the sheath. Inflorescence an interrupted compound panicle, the 
spikelets gathered into more or less dense stalked clusters, }-14 inch diameter, 
the subtending bracts broad and short. Spikelets about 2 lines long. Glumes 
few, acute. Stamens 3. Style-branches 3. Nut 1-1} line long, dark, shining, 
angles hardly marked. 

In many localities, on the borders of swamps; also throughout Australia, and 
extending from the Indian Archipelago to New Zealand. 

2. C. rurraquerRum, Hook. Stems 1-3 or 4 feet high, irregularly angled 
or nearly terete. Leaves often as long as the stems, irregularly 4-angled, the 
outer reduced to the sheaths, one inner one, with a long sheathing base, reaching 
half-way up the stem, and a very short lamina. Inflorescence an interrupted. 
loose, much-branched panicle, 2-4 inches long. Spikelets numerous, each one (as 
well as the branches) subtended by small bract, lanceolate, about 2 lines long, 
with a single flower. Glumes acute, few. Stamens 3. Style-branches 3. Nut 
14 line long, with a distinct cushion-like apex. Lepidosperma tetragona, Lab. 
Common in numerous moist situations; also in New South Wales, Victoria, 

and South Australia. 

3. C. scHanoipes, R. Br. Tufted. Stems mostly 6-12 inches high, flat or 
convex, about 1 line broad, margins obtuse. Leaves similar to and generally 
longer than the stems. Inflorescence an interrupted panicle, the clusters of 
spikelets generally rather dense, 1-4 inches long; glumes subtending the branches, 
long and leaf-like, or about as short as the panicle; the common rhachis 
generally flexuose. Spikelets numerous, except in starved specimens, lanceolate, 
2 lines long, with a solitary flower. Glumes few, narrow, acute. Stamens 3. 
Style-branches 3. Nut black, polished, obscurely 3-angled, # line long; when 
ripe generally hanging from the panicle, and supported by the persistent 
filaments. 
Common on sandy heaths; also throughout Eastern and Southern Australia. 

4. C. aunnu, Hook. Stems terete, slender, mostly 1-2 feet high. leaves all 
reduced to sheathing bases, or sometimes 1 or 2 with a stem-like lamina. 
Inflorescence a narrow, erect, interrupted panicle. Spikelets few, not collected 
into clusters, about 3 lines long, with a solitary flower. Glumes few, narrow, 
acute. Stamens 3. Nut obtusely 3-angled, polished, with a cushion-like apex. 
C. laxiflorum, Hook. (included). 
Found occasionally in swampy localities ; near New Norfolk, Formosa, Mersey 

River, Evandale, Reminé, &c.; also in New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia, and extending to New Zealand. 

5. C. suncsum, R. Br. Stems erect, from a creeping rhizome, terete, rush-like, 
the surface pale and minutely striate, generally 1-2 feet high. Leaves reduced 
to their closed sheaths, a few at the base and often 1 or 2 dispersed on the stem. 
Inflorescence a short, erect, interrupted or compact, spike-like panicle. Spikelets 
few, about 24 lines long, with a solitary flower. Glumes in 2 opposite rows, the 
keel prominent and ciliate, acute; occasionally a small glume, and rarely a 
staminate flower, above the perfect one. Stamens 3. Nut black, polished, ? line 
long, globose, with an obscure cushion-like apex. 
Common in wet heaths and sandy swamps. It occurs throughout Australia, 

and spreads to New Zealand. 
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6. C. rium, R. Br. Stems numerous, in dense tufts, erect, 2-4 feet high. 
Leaves flat, rather shorter than the stem, attenuated into subulate points, 
margins scabrous and involute, dispersed at the base and on the stem, passing 
above into the floral bracts. Inflorescence a linear interrupted panicle, 4-12 
inches long, each branch and spikelet subtended by a bract, the outer ones leaf- 
like, the inner ones passing into the glumes, each cluster of spikelets rather dense 
but linear, 1-2 inches long. Spikelets pale, very numerous, 2-3 lines long, with 
a solitary flower, and sometimes a terminal empty glume or staminate flower. 
Glumes few, very narrow, and acute. Stamens 3. Nut linear, 3-angled, 2-3 
lines long, dark brown and smooth. 

Bellerive, Clarence Plains, Pipeclay Lagoon, Swanport, George’s Bay, &c. ; 
also in Victoria and South Australia. 

The species has the habit of and is often confounded with Gahmnia trifida, 
from which plant it can be easily distinguished, besides in its essential 
details, by the spikelets being formed in linear instead of sub-globose 
clusters. 

12. GAHNTA. 

Spikelets with 1 terminal perfect flower, and generally a staminate flower 
below it. Glumes generally many, the middle ones the largest, the outer and 
inner ones gradually smaller. Hypogynous bristles none. Stamens generally 
3-6. Style continuous with the ovary, the base generally persistent, branches 
3-5. Nut obovoid or obscurely 3-angled. Inflorescence a compound interrupted 
panicle. The filaments generally persistent, and sometimes supporting the loose 
nut, as in Cladium schenoides. Leaves with usually involute margins. __ 

The genus, which is not clearly separated from Cladium, is widely dispersed 
from the Indian Archipelago, through Australia and New Zealand, to the 
Southern Pacific. 

Glumes acute. 
Tall with pale glumes. 

Spikelets densely clustered 1. G. trifida. 
Spikelets freely dispersed... ae = .. 2 G. fitegeraldi. 

Usually 14 foot. Glumes black... hes .. 3. G. radula. 
About 3 inches, in a dense cushion... - .. O. G. graminifolia. 

Glumes obtuse ... se a ie . 4. G. psittacorum. 

1. G. rrirma, Lab. Stems numerous, in dense tufts, erect, mostly 2-4 feet 
high. Leaves at the base and scattered on the stems, flat, with scabrous. 
involute margins, narrowed above into long subulate points, the sheath split, and 
bearing a ligule at the orifice ; basal leaves about as long as the stems; stem- 
leaves shorter, passing above into the floral bracts. Inflorescence a .branched, 
erect, interrupted panicle, 6-12 inches long. Spikelets collected into dense 
oblong or globose clusters, each branch and spikelet subtended by a bract. 
Spikelets numerous, pale brown, about 2 lines long, bearing a single terminal 
flower. Glumes few, the middle ones with a prominent keel that is prolonged 
into a rather long point. Stamens 4-6. Nut obovoid, dark, shining, about 1 line 
‘long, supported by the persistent filaments. 

Common in brackish and fresh swampy places; also in South and Hast 
Australia. 

2. G. FITZGERALDI, Rod. Stems on a creeping rhizome, tufted, about 2 feet 
high, slender. Outer leaves reduced to the sheaths; stem-leaves about as long 
as the stems, but passing into the floral bracts above, flat, with involute 
scabrous margins, and with long subulate points. Panicle 8-12 inches long, 
interrupted, the branches arising few together, unequal, usually elongated and 
erect, bearing the spikelets freely distant from one another, the whole panicle 
having a linear appearance, but sometimes they are shorter and contracted, the. 
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spikelets then forming small, distant, rather dense, heads. Spikelets numerous, 
dark brown, about 14 line long, more or less pedicelled, each subtended by a 
narrow aristate bract. Outer empty glumes about 4, the keel prolonged into a 
short point. Flowers 2; the lower one male, with 3or 4 stamens ; the upper one 
perfect, above which is an empty glume. Nut as in G. trifida, but the filaments 
are semi-deciduous, and consequently do not support the nut, as in that: species. 

Mathinna, Swanport, George’s Bay, &ec. 

The species, though very different in general aspect, is close to G. trifida, 
Lab. The second flower and deciduous condition of the filaments, 
besides details of ;general character, are constant in the very numerous 
specimens I have examined. 

3. G. rapuLa, Benth. Stems erect, mostly 2-3 feet high, on a creeping 
rhizome, but not tufted, as in allied species. Leaves flat, with long subulate 
points, the margin scabrous and involute, lower ones about as long as the stems, 
the stem-leaves gradually passing into the floral bracts. Panicle 6-12 inches 
long, much-branched, but the branches erect. Spikelets dark brown, numerous, 
free from one another, in linear spikes or racemes, narrow, 2-3 lines long, 
2-flowered, the upper one alone developing fruit. Giumes about 7 or 8, the 
middle ones keeled and acute, the inner ones becominy short, broad, obtuse, and 
closely enveloping the flowers. Stamens 3. Nut obovoid, 1 line lony, obtusely 
3-angled, dark, nearly black. Cladium radula, R. Br.; G. melanocarpa, Hook. 
“Fl. Tas.,” but not the plant so named by R. Br. 
Common on dry heaths, especially in the south; also in Victoria, South 

Australia, and New South Wales. 

4. G. psrrracorum, Lab. Stems numerous, erect, in dense tufts, mostly 5 or 6 
feet high. Leaves long, narrow, scabrous, margins involute. Panicle 1-2 feet 
long, loose, spreading, the branches erect at first, drooping when in fruit. 
Spikelets dark brown, pedunculate, 3 or 4 lines Jong. Glumes numerous, very 
obtuse. A male flower developed close below the fertile one, but often 
rudimentary. Stamens 4-6. Filaments long and persistent. Style-branches 
normally 4. Nut about 13 line long, red, and polished in most Tasmanian 
specimens. Cladium psittacorum, F. v. M. 
Very common, chiefly in damp places; also throughout Eastern and Southern 

Australia, 

5. G. araminiFotia, Rod. A small densely-tufted plant, forming tangled 
masses, 1-2 feet diameter. Stems very short, seldom exceeding 3 inches, 
numerous, from a much-branched rhizome. Leaves flat, grassy, and spreading, 
3-8 inches long, 2 lines wide, but subulate towards the apex, in the dried state 
the margins involute, the sheathing base arising from a thickened node, split, 
and bearing a distinct ligule at the orifice. Panicle short, few-flowered, hidden 
among the leaves. Spikelets few, distant, or in distant clusters, pale and 
succulent when in flower, 2 lines long. Flower solitary. Glumeés usually 5, 
2 outer ones lanceolate and obtuse, 3 inner ones nearly orbicular, the flowering glume 
very short and closely enveloping. Stamen solitary. Anther innate. Filament 
long, sub-persistent. Style long, slender, divided nearly to the base into 
° branches. Nut ovoid-oblong, 1-14 line long, nearly black, polished, obscurely 
3-angled. 
Common on hills from Huon Road to Mount Nelson. 

13, CAUSTIS. 
Spikelet with a single terminal flower, and often a male or rudimentary flower 

below it. Glumes 3 or 4, inserted all round the rhachis, the inner one longest. 
Hypogynous bristles none. Stamens 3-6. Style continuous with the ovary. Base 
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thickened, persistent. Branches 3. Nut oblong, crowned by the persistent base 
of the style. Leafless or nearly so, with the habit of the Restiacee. 

The genus is confined to Australian distribution, and contains but few species. 

C. PENTANDRA, R. Br. Stems erect, from a creeping rhizome, 2 or 3 feet high, 
branched in the upper portion, the br: ranches somewhat flattened. Leaves reduced 
to sheathing scales. Spikelets distant, erect, terminal, and on very short lateral 
branches, bright brown, narrow, about 3 inch long, the inner glumes with slender 
‘points. Stamens 4-6 in the perfect flower. Nutcrowned with a large, Dees 
persistent style-base. 

Not common, but widely distributed throughout the Northern and Eastern 
Coast; also in ‘New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Queensland. 

14, UNCINIA. 

Flowers in terminal cylindrical spikes, unisexual, the staminate flowers 
terminal. Ovary erclosed in a flask-lke sheath, and with it a long, protruding, 
hooked bristle. 

The genus is widely spread in the Southern Hemisphere, and extends north- 
wards into Mexico. 

Leaves filiform. Spike } inch long ... tee .. 1. U. tenella. 
Leaves grassy. Spike 1-2 inches. 

Spike dense, ovoid... site si .. 2. U. compacta. 
Spike linear... ; 5h8 3 U. riparia. 

1. U. renenia, R. Br. 3-4 daeheg high, een usually in tufts. Leaves — 
filiform, as long as the stem. Spike slender, about 3 inch, usually with 3-4 
staminate flowers above, and about twice as many pistillate ones. 

Recherche, and also very common at an altitude of one to two thousand feet ; 
also in Victoria and New South Wales. 

2. U. compacta, R. Br. Solitary or tufted, erect, stems 3-8 inches. Leaves 
flat, 1-2 lines wide, usually shorter than the stems, but sometimes much longer. 
Spike dense, 3-1 inch lony, oblong, but sometimes rather narrow. Glumes ovoid, 
obtuse, 2 lines long, with a thickened green midrib. Staminate flowers 
few, terminal. Pistillate flowers many, the utricle shorter than the glume till 
ripe. U. nervosa, Boott., included. 
Common on mountains ; also in Victoria. 

3. U. riparia, R. Br. Slender, depressed, 6-18 inches long. Leaves narrow, 
flat, 1 line broad, usually exceeding the stem. Spike narrow, “often interrupted, 
linear, 1-3 inches long. Glumes very obtuse, green. Staminate flowers few, 
terminal. Pistillate flowers many, the utricles shorter than the glumes. 
Common in shady woods ; also in Victoria and New South Wales. 

15. CAREX, 

Flowers unisexual, in spikelets that are solitary or clustered at the ends of the 
stems, the flowers each subtended by a glume, and the pistillate flowers contained 
within a flask-shaped utricle, which encloses the seed in fruit. 

A world-wide genus of grassy sedges. 

i, Flowers very few, ina single spike ....... 1. C. acicularis. 
Flowers numerous, in many spikelets ... he ii. 

ii. Staminate flowers not in distinct spikelets ... iii. 
Staminate flowers all or most in distinct 

spikelets i we Wi 
iii, Inflorescence seldom exceeding 1 inch we WY 

Inflorescence 2-6 inches aes — ea Vi. 
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iv. Bracts leaf-like, much ‘exceeding the head ... . C. inversa, 
Bracts short fore ‘ie 

v. Leaves exceeding stems... . C. canescens, 
Leaves shorter than stems ans sit 6. C. chlorantha, 

vi. Stem 3-angled ... Se Mg sy ae 3. C. paniculata, 
Stem terete os a ed ne te 4. C. tereticaulis, | 

vii. Spikelets sessile on the stem or nearly so... viii. 
Spikelets conspicuously stalked ts we Xiv. 

viii. Glumes obtuse or nearly so... i wen 
Glumes pointed ... ty sie es ie x. 

ix. Utricles small, flat, erect wes es eee 7. C. vulgaris. 
Utricles small, swollen, spreading : sie 8. C. flava. 

x. Glumes of female spikelets gradually narrowed 
into a pointed apex ard Seis Me Sa: 

Glumes obtuse, except for the prolonged 
midrib ... be aise — sa Pee <r 

xi. Glumes pale green, Stems very short -- 10. C. breviculnis. 
Glumes brown. Stems 6-8 inches... we 9, C. punila. 

xii. Male spikelets 4-10, in a terminal cluster ... 13. C. bichenoviana. 
Male spikelets solitary ... se ay Kid aor 

xii. Utricles short, very swollen, spreading -. 11. ©. gunniana. 
Utricles short, flat, erect, imbricate ... -. 12. C barbata. 

xiv. Utricles erect, imbricate ne “3 1A. C. longifolia. 
Utricles spreading, with a long slenderneck... 15. C. pseudocyperus. 

1. C. acicunaris, Boott. A small slender plant, tufted, stems 3-4 inches. 
‘Spikelet solitary, terminal, few-flowered, subtended by 1 or 2 bracts, linear, and 
often exceeding the spike. Leaves filiform, about as long as the stems. Ulricle 
narrow, prolonged into a slender neck, about 24 lines long. C.-archeri, Boott. ; 
C. pyrenaica, FE. v. M. 
Cuming Head, and probably in many localities, but overlooked ; also Victoria, 

New South Wales, and New Zealand. : 

2. C. inversa, &. Br. Slender, often 1-2 feet. Leaves filiform, shorter than 
the stem. Spikelets usually 2 or 3, ovoid, about 4 iines long, sessile, in a 
terminal cluster, subtended by 1 or 2 rather long leafy bracts. Male flowers 
very few, at the base of each spikelet. Utricles flat, the neck short, about 1 line 
long, closely overlapping. 

Brighton, Glenora, South Esk, and many other localities, chiefly in swamps ; 
extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

3. C. panicunata, Linn. Tufted, coarse, erect, often 3 feet. Stems 3-angled, 
rough. Leaves nearly as long, flat, narrow, rough on the margins. Spikelets 
numerous, in a terminal, more or less interrupted, spike. Male flowers 
interspersed. Utricles about 1 line long, very convex, spreading, neck short. 
C. appressa, R. Br. 
Very common in shady swamps; also: extra-tropical Australia to New 

Zealand; also common in the Northern Hemisphere. In alpine localities the 
plant is stunted and the spike dense, as in C. chlorantha. 

4. C. TerericauLis, F.v. M@. Stems terete, otherwise habit and details as in 
the last. 

Bellerive, Glenora, Perth, &c. ; also extra-tropical Australia, 

5. C. canescens, Linn. Usually in dense tufts. Stem 6-10 inches. Leaves 
soft, grass-like, much longer. Spikelets 3-8, sessile, forming a rather close 
terminal spike, each pale, oblong, and 4 inch long. Male flowers few, towards 
the base. Utricles about 1 line long, ovate, compressed, with a short neck. 

Lake on Ironstone Range; also Victoria. Common to Asia, Eurepe, and 
America. Alpine. 
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6. C. cutorantua, R. Br. Commonly 3-4 inches high, rarely much longer. 
Stems grooved. Leaves flat, narrow, shorter than the stems. Spikelets usually 
4-6, in a terminal spike, the subtending bract short or (in tall slender specimens). 
exceeding the spike. Male flowers numerous, interspersed. Ultricles about 14 
line long, flattened, with a short neck, margin minutely ciliate. 

Avoca, Blessington, and. numerous localities in the north. Southern forms 
‘appear to approach more closely stunted forms of C. paniculata. It also occurs 
in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 

7. C. vuiearts, Fr. Tufted. Stems angular, 3-6 inches. Leaves usually 
donger, linear, flat. Spikelets linear to narrow-oblong, 3-2 inches long, few, 
distant, sessile or nearly so, at intervals towards the apex, of the stem, the lower 
ones subtended by long leafy bracts; the upper one male, lower ones female. 
Glumes oblong, usually very obtuse, in the female spikelets at least; purple- 
‘brown when the fruit is ripe. Ubtricle flat, oblong, narrowing into a short neck, 
‘1-13 line long, closely imbricating. C. gaudichaudiana, H., C. cespitosa, L. 
(partly). ni oe ti be zo 

Very common throughout the Island ; also temperate Australia, and temperate 
climates generally throughout the world. 

8. C. roava, Linn, Tufted.’ Stems 6-12 inches. Leaves flat, smooth, longer 
or shorter. Male spikelet terminal, solitary. Females about 4 inch long, 1-4, 
sometimes dispersed, with a long, leafy, subtending bract, but in Tasmanian 
specimens usually clustered close below the male. Utricles ovoid, 14 line long, 
spreading, neck about } line long. C. cataracte, R. Br. 

Lake Country, near Launceston, Kast Coast, ce. 

9. C. pumita, Thun. Creeping, emitting stems at intervals, 6-12 inches. high. 
Leaves flat, much exceeding the stems. Spikelets few, nearly sessile, dispersed, 
each subtended by a leafy bract ; 1-3 terminal ones male, linear. Female spikelets 
about 1 inch long; glumes oblong, acute, dark. Utricles rather spreading, 
convex, ovate, 3 lines long, corky, tapering into a short neck. C. littorea, Lab. 
Common on coasts, except in the south; also South Australia,. Victoria, New 

South Wales, Queensland, New Zealand, Eastern Asia, and South-Western South 
America. 

10. C. srevicutmis, R. Br. Tufted, stems usually very short, often 1-2 inches, 
but not always so. Leaves flat, exceeding the stems. Spikelets few, close 
together in the stunted, distant in the taller forms, sessile or nearly so. Male 
spikelet solitary, linear, terminal. Female spikelets narrow, 4-1 inch, pale green. 
Glumes narrow, with rather long subulate points. Utricles. about 1 line, oblong, 
convex, usually minutely hispid, striate, narrowed into a short neck. 

Very common in pastures; also South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, 
to New Zealand ; also India to Japan. 

11. C. gunniana, Boott, Tufted, stems usually 1 foot, but sometimes dwarfed 
to linch. Leaves flat, 3-4 lines broad, with a conspicuous midrib. Spikelets 
few, distant except where dwarfed, shortly stalked. Male spikelet terminal, 
usually solitary. Female spikelets 1-1} inch. Glumes 1$ line, obtuse, except 
for the shortly-protruding midrib. Utricles 2 lines long, convex, with a few 
slight ribs, tapering into a fairly long neck. 

Longley, Derwent River above Bridgewater, Rocky Cape, Mersey River, &c.; 
also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. 

12. C. parsara, Boott. Very similar in general habit to the last. Leaves 
narrower, without a conspicuous midrib. The male spikelet usually contains a 
few female flowers towards the base, and the: female ones usually with a few 
males at the apex. Glumes as in the last, but the utricles about 1-14 line long, 
flat, with faint ribs, tapering into a short neck. 

Longley, Claremont, above Bridgewater, in swamps. 
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13. C. sicnenoviana, Boott. Stems 1-2 feet. Leaves as long as stems. 
Spikelets 7-14. Males terminal, in a cluster, 1} inch long. Female, or mixed 
spikelets, dispersed lower down, shortly stalked, each subtended by a leaf-like 
bract. Glumes dark brown, obtuse, with a protruding midrib. Mature utricles 
not seen. 

Woolnorth. Inserted from record only. Doubtful. 

14. C. toneironia, HR. Br. Stems 1-2 feet. Leaves flat, about the same 
length. Spikelets 6-20, on rather long stalks, often nodding. One or two 
terminal ones male, lower ones female, but usually tipped with some male flowers. 
Utricles loosely imbricate, 2-3 lines long, 3-angled, tapering into a rather long 
neck. C. longibrachiata, Boeck. 
Common in damp situations; also South and Hast Australia. 

15. C. pseupocyrerus, Linn. Stem 3-angled, 2-3 feet. Leaves flat, as long as 
the stem. Spikelets about 2 inches long, few drooping, on long stalks, towards 
the apex of the stem, the terminal one male. Utricles spreading, longitudinally 
ribbed, ovate, 2-3 lines long, the neck long and slender. C. fascicularis, Sol. 

Huonville, Derwent above New Norfolk, and numerous other river-banks. 
Extra-tropical Australia, New Zealand, and temperate climates throughout 
the world. 

Orper LXXXIX.—_GRAMINEZ. 

Flowers solitary, or few or many together in dense distichous clusters or 
spikelets. Hach flower contained in a bract or glume, with usually a smaller 
glume or pale on its inner side. There are usually two or more empty glumes 
below, and rarely one or more above, the flower or flowers of aspikelet: Perianth 
none, or perhaps represented by small scales, termed lodicules, below the pistil. 
Stamens generally 3, with versatile pendulous anthers. Pistil simple, the solitary 
ovule intimately blended with the ovary. Styles usually 2, with feathery 

' stigmas. Fruit usually a mealy grain or minute utricle.. Leaves with a split 
sheathing base and a ligule at the junction of the lamina. Inflorescence various, 
but the spikelets generally numerous. 

What is here termed the flowering glume is in some works called the 
lower pale, and the smaller one the upper pale. All Tasmanian forms 
are herbaceous, and the fruit grain-like. Some tropical forms become 
almost of the character of trees, and the fruit is a berry. In Sporo- 
bolus the fruit is an utricle, from which the seed is usually expelled at 
maturity. 

i. Spikelets sessile or very nearly so, on the 
rhachis.. : si li. 

Spikelets, ‘at least the fertile ones, in a 
globose head ... xi 

Spikelets stalked, usually very numerous, - in 
a dense or loose inflorescence, which is in a 
short head only in Anthistiria ae xii. 

ii. Inflorescence divided into few finger-like 
branches Pen ; eae us iu. 

Inflorescence in a simple spike... 3c iv. 
iii. Branches of inflorescence all arising at one 

place ... a a si 31. Cynodon. 
Branches ar ising i im succession.. ae ates 1. Panicum. 

iv. Spikelets 1-flowered : é 
Spikelets many-flowered seh ad wie ix. 



xi. 

‘xi. 

xiii. 
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. Spike several inehes long. Spikelets closely 
appressed to the rhachis 

Spike short. epee not otoeely appressed 
i. Glumes obtuse 

Glumes acute 
. One glume usually hooked 
Glumes not hooked 

i. Glumes dark, the outer one the largest 
Glumes green, outer ones very small . 

. Spikelets small, all on'one side of the rhachis, 
in a dense spike 5 

Spikelets in 2 rows, in a long loose spike 
Spikelets otherwise 

. Spike dense, all glumes with Tong ‘scabrous 
awns ... 

Spikelets usually 2, dispersed, awns long 
Spikelets numerous, never very densely 

arranged, Awns long, short, or none 
Creeping on sand. Fertile flowers, in short, 

stalked, eshaees heads. Glumes many inches 
lon, 

Head small, on a tall stalk. Glumes minutely 
awned, 3 inch long ... . 

Spikelet ‘|-flowered or with an abortive second 
flower ... 

Spikelet 2-3- flowered, the “empty ‘glumes 
relatively large and enclosing the flowers .. 

Spikelet 2-many-flowered, the outer empty 
. glumes usually short.. : 

Inflorescence of few spikelets, i in heads, most 
glumes with long awns 

:. Inflorescence a lg the glumes | covered 

xiv. 

EVe 

with long silky hairs.. 
Spikelets otherwise si 
Flowering glume with a dorsal awn or awn- 

like projection of the glume F 
Flowering glume unawned (some may be 
awned in Gastridium) 

Outer glumes also awned 
Flowering glume with 5 awne... 

» Flowering glumes normal 
xvi 

XVii. 

xviii. 

Xx. 

xx. 

Outer glumes unequal, very short a 
Outer glumes equal, exceeding the flowering 
glume ... : 

Flowering glume ‘closely enveloping, exceeding 
3 lines. Awn much longer... 

Flowering glume under 3 lines. Awn short... 
Flowering glume about 3 lines long, the awn 

inserted close below the apex soi 
Flowering glume 5-8 lines long. 

terminal ; 
Spikelets flat. Flowers i ina dense cylinder ... 
Spikelets not flat. Inflorescence seldom dense 
Pale absent 
Pale present 

Awa 

30. 

xill. 

XXVIil. 

XXXIV. 

7. 

6. 
Xiv. 

XV. 

255 

. Stenotaphrum. 

. Hemarthria. 
. Lepturus. 
. Zoysia. 
. Tetrarrhena. 

. Cynosurus. 
. Lolium. 

. Hordeum. 
. Brachypodium. 

. Agropyrum. 

. Spinifen. 

Echinopogon. 

Anthistiria. 

Imperata. 

. Polypogon. 
. Pentapogon. 

. Microlena. 

. Dichelachne. 

. Stipa. 
. Alopecurus. 

. Agrostis. 
20. Deyeuxia 
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XX1. 

xxi. 

Xxili. 

XXIV. 

KXV. 

XXVi. 

XXVii. 

a 

XX1X. 

XXX. 

XXXIil. 

XXXIV. 

XXXV. 

XXXVi1 

XXXVil. 

XXXVlil. 

XXXix, 

xl. 

XXV1ii. 
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Empty glumes unequal... . 
Empty glumes equal or nearly s¢ SO 
One small glume outside the pair of empty ones 
The empty pair of glumes Non unequal 
Spikelets flat . oe fe sis 
Spikelets cylindric 
Outer glumes winged, unawned : 
Outer glumes with short awns, not winged .. 
Spikelets stiff, 4-5 lines ns crowded in a 

dense cylinder ie tei 
Spikelets under 3 lines.. 
Outer glumes polished, 

—s ‘ 

not consistently. 
persistent after the fall of the fruit.. . 

Fruiting glume parting from the rhachis when 
the fruit is ripe, the outer empty glumes 
remaining persistently attached 

Outer glumes with,a smooth, shining, enlarged 
base... ‘ i pe 

Pale absent 
Pale present , 
Panicle loose 
Panicle nearly cylindric 
Spikelet under 3 lines ... 
Spikelet 3-8 lines 
Small, nearly white 
Pale and softly downy ... 
Glumes dark sis 

ai, 4 

i, Spikelets : 2-flowered 
Spikelets 3-flowered, the 2 lower ones males 

ii. Flowering glume simple, but with a dorsal awn | 
Flowering glume with a pair of awn-like 

extensions besides the dorsal awn.. 
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Spikelets under 4 lines. Glumes herbaceous, 
usually acute ... oa sig vs sa 44, Festuca. 

xli. Spikelets with long silky hairs at the base ... 34. Phragmites. 
Spikelets short, broad, and nodding ... si 41. Briza. 
Spikelets otherwise. Glumes obtuse... oi xlii. 

xlii, Spikelets oblong, few-flowered au ee 38. Poa. 
Spikelets nearly linear, many-flowered Pe 40. Glyceria. 

1. PANICUM. 

Spikelets small, 1-flowered. Outer empty glumes 3; the outer one small, 
sometimes very minute; next pair equal or unequal, enclosing the flowering 
glume, which hardens round the fruit. 

Very common in both Hemispheres. There are about 60 species in Australia, 
two of which have been sparingly introduced into Tasmania, but more must 
inevitably follow. 

Spikelets arranged in digitate spikes... Bene .. 1. P. sanguinale. 
Spikelets in a linear compound spike... wie a. 2. P. gracile. 

1. P. sanauinate, Linn. Annual, creeping at the base, then erect. Leaves 
flat, short, and usually broad. Stem 1-2 feet. Spikelets about 1 line long, 
sessile or nearly so along the sides of the finger-like branches that arise singly 
towards the apex of the stem. 

Occasionally found near centres of civilisation, introduced. Found in most 
parts of Australia, warm places of both Hemispheres ; also in England. 

2. P. cractte, &. Br. Branched at the base, erect, about 1 foot. Leaves 
shorter than the stem, narrow to rather broad. Spikelets narrow. Glumes 
acute, about 3-1 line long, numerous, sessile, and shortly stalked, on short lateral 
branches that are erect and appressed, forming a continuous or interrupted, 
linear, spike-like panicle, 2-4 lines long. 

Near Launceston, introduced. It is a native of and distributed throughout 
Australia. 

2. STENOTAPHRUM. 

Spikelets with 1 perfect terminal flower and 1 rudimentary or male flower 
below it, each contained in a glume and pale, with two empty glumes below 
them ; the spikelets arranged in small clusters of 2-4, sunk alternately in the 
side of an elongated rhachis, forming a linear inflorescence. / 

S. americanum, Schrank. A coarse creeping grass, forming a dense sward. 
Leaves rather short and broad, with broad flat sheaths. Flowering stem flat, 
3-12 inches long. Spikelets about 2 lines long. S. glabrum, Trin. 
A widely-dispersed tropical plant, introduced. 

3. SPINIFEX, +; 

Spikelets unisexual, collected in dense globular heads; male spikelets with 4 

glumes, the 2 upper ones bearing flowers ; female spikelets with 4 glumes, the 

upper one only bearing a mature flower, the next one containing a rudiment. 

S. nirsutus, Zab. A maritime plant, widely creeping in sand, more or less 

silky all over. Leaves about 1 foot long. Male clusters 1-2 inches diameter. 

Bracts of the fertile clusters forming a head of 4-6 inches diameter. 

Common on the coast; also on the coast-line of Australia, New Zealand, New 

Caledonia, &c. 
4, ZOYSIA. 

Spikelet 1-flowered, small; pale small; with only one empty glume below the 

flowering glume, and much exceeding it. Inflorescence dense; spike-like, but the 
spikelets distributed all round the stem. 

R 
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7. puncens, Willd. A small maritime plant, creeping in the sand. Leaves 
rather narrow, hard, pungent. Flowering stem a few inches high. Inflorescence 
about 1 inch long. Spikelets about 2 lines long. Outer glume completely 
enclosing the flower, polished. 

Islands of Bass Straits. Extending through Eastern Australia and Asia. 

5. HEMARTHRIA. 

Spikelets in pairs; one containing a single terminal flower and 3 outer empty 
glumes, the lowest largest, the third and flowering glume and pale all small and 
hyaline ; the second spikelet on a flat pedicel, and generally consisting of empty 
glumes, but sometimes with a rudimentary or perfect flower. Inflorescence 
linear. 

H. unctvata, R. Br. Base creeping; stems 6 inches to 1 foot, simple, or 
branched at the base. Leaves narrow, flat, about 4-6 inches long, distichous. 
Spike slightly compressed, 2-4 inches long. Spikelets about 3 lines long, the 
sessile one developing seed, and the second glume adnate to the rhachis, and 
bearing arudimentary hook. The normally pedunculate flower with its peduncle 
adnate to the rhachis, outer glume acute, second hooked, stamens and pistils 
apparently perfect. 

A variable grass. Possibly not distinct from H. compressa, R. Br. The 
common Tasmanian form from which I have written the above 
description differs from the type in the second glume of the sessile 
spikelet being attached along its back to the rhachis, in the second 
spikelet being really sessile and flower-bearing, and in the second glume 
being hooked instead of the first.. The typical plant occurs throughout 
Australia, and is closely allied to Asian and. South European forms. 
Often included in Rottboellia. 

6. IMPERATA. 

Spikelet 1-2-flowered. Glumes 4, the outer one largest; pale present; mostly 
clothed with long hairs, and partly sessile and partly pedunculate, in a compound, 
rather compact, spike-like panicle. 

I. arunpinacra, Cyr. An erect reed-like grass, 2-3 feet high. Leaves 
narrow, about as long as the stem. Inflorescence dense, about 6 inches long. 
Spikelets about 2 lines long, hidden by hairs. , 

Swanport. Widely distributed from Australia to Europe. 

7. ANTHISTIRIA. 

Spikelets l-flowered, unisexual, clustered. Inflorescence of 1 female flower 
with 4 male spikelets in a whorl beneath, and 1 or 2 above it, some of them 
often rudimentary. Glumes in the rudimentary -flowered spikelets 2, in the 
males 3, in the females 4, the fourth or flowering glume very narrow and 
elongated into a stiff awn, often 1 inch long, each cluster subtended by a short 
leaf-like bract. 

A. ciuiaTa, Linn. Habit tufted or spreading. Leaves flat, narrow. Flowering 
stems usually 1 foot high. Inflorescence in rather dense flat panicles, about 13 
inch long. Spikelets about 3 inch long. Themeda forskalii, Hack. 

Very common ; also throughout Australia, and spreading to Asia and Africa. 

8. POLYPOGON. 

_ Spikelets 1-flowered, small. Flowering glume short, with a slender, thread- 
like, dorsal awn, pale short, and 2 outer empty glumes, each with a slender 
thread-like awn. Inflorescence a branched, rather dense, panicle. 
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Inflorescence very dense. Awns much exceeding 
glume in length ats aoe = cee 

Inflorescence loose. Awns aboutas long as orshorter 
than glumes ... sie ra ons see . 2. P. littoralis. 

1. P. monspetiensis, Desf. A small erect or sub-erect annual, seldom 1 foot 
high. Leaves flat. Inflorescence very dense, 1-3 inches long, awns very 
‘conspicuous. Spikelets about 1 line long, awns about 3 or 4 times as long. 

Very common in damp places near the sea. Possibly introduced. Found in 
most temperate parts of the globe. 

2. P. tirroratis, Sm. Perennial and creeping. Leaves rather short, flat, 
pointed. Stems mostly 6 inches to 1 foot high. Inflorescence loose, about 
2 inches long. Spikelets about $ line long, awns of the outer glumes 
generally shorter than themselves. Flowering glume thin, and with a short or 
no awn. 

Introduced. Bank of Derwent below Bridgewater. Widely distributed in 
the Northern Hemisphere. 

1. P. monspeliensis. 

9. MICROLAINA. 

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 6, unequal, 2 outer very short, 3rd and 4th 
long, narrow, and awned, 5th and 6th shorter, all keeled. Stamens 2 or 4, 
Flowers normally in a loose panicle. 
A small genus, closely allied to the common South African genus Hhrharta. 

‘Confined to Australia and New Zealand. 

Outer glumes minute, with a tuft of hairs between 
them and the 3rd glume _... ee a v1. ML. stipoides. 

Outer glumes close to the 3rd glume... 2. M. tasmanica. 

1. M. stiporpms, #. Br. <A tufted perennial. Leaves short, flat, acute. 
Stem usually about 2 feet, bearing a long, linear, mostly nodding, panicle. 
Spikelets about } inch long, awns slender and twice as long. Outer persistent 
glumes minute, distant from the 3rd glume, with a tuft of hairs above them. 
M. gunnti, H., included. Ehrharta stipoides, Lab. 
Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

2. M. tasmanica, H. A tufted perennial. Leaves pale, flat, acute. Stems 
6 inches to 2 feet, bearing a loose panicle 2-4 inches long. Spikelets 4-5 lines 
long, the awn 1-2 lines. Outer pair of glumes short, close to and overlapping 
the3rdglume. Stamens 2. Diplax tasmanica, H.; Ehrharta diarrhena, F.v. M. 
Common on mountains and many lowland situations in Western and South- 

western Tasmania. 

Var. sub-alpina. Similar, but smaller. Panicle close, linear. Spikelets 
about 3 lines long. In some forms with but 1 stamen. Common on 
the mountains within the range of the type. 

10. TETRARRHENA. 

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 6, the two outer ones small and persistent, 3rd 
and 4th nearly equal, the 4th usually the larger; 5th and 6th smaller, all 
rigid, but unawned. Stamens 4. Inflorescence a simple spike. 

Limited to Australia. Very close to and often included in Hhrharta. 

Glumes obtuse. 
Leaves short, broad ... ots vee ee LZ, distichophylla. 
Leaves narrow ae ait ae ies - 2. T. juncea. 

Some glumes acute sae a8 fee si .. 3. T. acuminata. 

1. T. pistrcHopuyiia, R. Br. A creeping perennial. Leaves mostly 1 inch 
long, flat, acute, distichous. Stems 6 inches to 1 foot, leafy in the lower part, 
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bearing a short spike about 1 inch long. Spikelets shortly stalked, about 2 lines long, glumes obtuse. Ehrharta distichophylla, Lab. 
Common, especially in wet situations ; also in Victoria. 
2. T. Juncea, R. Br. Stems long, slender, often spreading many feet in the undergrowth. Leaves narrow, not as rigid as in the last species. Spikelets shortly stalked or sessile, in a spike about 1 inch long. Glumes 2 lines long, obtuse. TL. tenacissima, Nees.; Ehrharta juncea, Spreng. 
Circular Head, Black River ; also in Victoria, 
3. T. acuminata, R. Br. Stem long, slender, spreading in undergrowth. Leaves short, broad, acute. Spikelets very shortly stalked. Spike about 1 inch long. Spikelets about 4 lines. Fourth glume very acute, and, together with the third, hard and longitudinally ribbed. Khrharta acuminata, Spreng. 
Rather common in swampy situations ; also in Victoria. 

11. ALOPECURUS, 
Spikelet 1-flowered. Glumes 3, outer pair empty, flat, keeled, enclosing the 

flower. Flowering glume rather shorter, bearing a fine awn on the back. Pale 
none. Inflorescence a dense cylinder. 

Spikelet 2-3 lines long, awn much longer... .. 1. A, pratensis. 
Spikelet 1-14 line long, awn no longer ve aes 2. AL geniculatus. 

1. A. prarensis, Linn. Perennial. Leaves flat. Stems about 2 feet high. 
Inflorescence dense, 1-3 inches long. Outer glumes about 24 lines long, ciliated 
on the keel. Flowering glume nearly as long. Awn about 4 lines long. 

Introduced. Common in and near cultivations. 

A, agrestis, L., differing in being annual, with a more slender inflorescence 
and the empty glumes not ciliate, has been also recorded. 

2. A. cenicoLaTus, Linn, Similar to A. pratensis, but of smaller habit. 
Inflorescence narrower, 1-2 inches long. Spikelets about 1 line long. Outer 
glumes ciliate on the keel. Awn about 1 line long. : 

Introduced. Hardly as:common as the last, but more diffused. 

12, PHALARIS. . 
Spikelet 1-flowered. Glumes 3, outer pair empty, flat. Flowering glume 

short, unawned. Pale present. Inflorescence dense, ovoid. 

P. minor, fetz. Annual. Stems erect, 1-2 feet high, leafy. Leaves flat; 
ligule large. Inflorescence 1-2 inches long, ovoid to cylindrical. Spikelets about 
2 lines long, white striped with green. Seed contained in the hardened polished 
glume. 

Introduced. Common. 

13. PHLEUM. 

Spikelet 1-flowered. Glumes 3; outer pair flat, keeled, extended above in an 
abrupt awn; flowering glume short, obtuse, unawned. Pale present. Inflorescence 
dense, cylindrical. ; 

Puisum pratense, Linn. Annual, very similar in size and habit to 
Alopecurus pratensis, only the leaves are minutely roughened on the margins. 
Inflorescence narrow, dense, 2-4 inches long. Spikelets about 14 line long. 
Outer glumes not ciliated on the keel. Awn usually much shorter than the 
glume. 

Introduced. Common near cultivation. 
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14, ANTHOXANTHUM. 

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 5; outer one thin, about 14 line long; second 
rigid, 3-4 lines long; next pair very short, equal, each with a filiform dorsal 
awn; flowering glume still smaller, very obtuse. Pale present. Stamens 2. 
Inflorescence ovate, rather compact. 

A. onorarum, Zinn. Perennial, 1-2 feet high. Leaves rather short, flat. 
Inflorescence 1-2 inches long. 

Introduced. Very common. 

15. HIEROCHLOK. 
Spikelet 3-flowered, the upper one perfect, the two lower ones. male, all 

apparently on the same level. Glumes 6; outer pair rather unequal, empty ; 
next two each containing a male flower, 5th’ glume enclosing the 6th or flowing 
glume. Inflorescence a loose spreading panicle. Scented with coumarin. 

Widely distributed in cool situations in both Hemispheres. : 

Outer glumes 23-3 lines long, as long as the spikelet 1. H. redolens. 
Outer glumes 1} line long, nearly as long as the 

spikelet ae ea sas ie 2. A, fraseri. 
Outer glumes about 1 line long, much'shorter than 

the spikelet sss ane : 3. H. rarifiora. 

l. H. reponens, &. Br. A tufted perennial. Stems about 3 feet high. 
Leaves long, broad, flat. Panicle about ] foot long, spreading, but the spikelets 
rather clustered. Outer glumes thin, shining, 25-3 lines long; 3rd and 4th 
keeled, ciliated, and bearing a very short awn; 5th and 6th rather obtuse and 
generally hairless. . antarctica, R. Br. 

Very common, especially in damp places on hills; also in Victoria, New South 
Wales, and New Zealand. Widely distributed in southern temperate countries. 

2. H. rrasert, Hook. A tufted perennial, similar to H. redolens in habit and 
inflorescence, but smaller. Stems about 1 foot high. Inflorescence rather 
compact. Spikelets about 14-2lines long. Outer glumes purple, with a scarious 
tip ; inner glumes exceeding them, the 3rd and 4th slightly ciliated, and bearing 
a short, fine, dorsal awn. H. borealis, in Hook. “ Fl. Tas.”; A.alpina, F. v. M. 

Common on mountain-tops. 

3. H. rartrirora, Hook. A tall, slender, branching perennial, often 2-3 feet 
high. Leaves flat, tapering to a point. Inflorescence usually long and very 
loose. Spikelets about 14 line long. Outer glumes unequal, very much shorter 
than the flowering glumes, which are nearly glabrous, obtuse, and unawned. 

Widely distributed in the. northern part of the Island; also in New South 
Wales and Victoria. 

16. STIPA. 

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 3, outer pair persistent and longer than the 
flowering glume. Flowering glume rigid and rolled round'the flower, bearing at 
its apex a long, filiform, twisted awn, and typically without terminal lateral 
lobes. Pale narrow, enclosed in the glume. Intlorescence a very loose to 
rather dense panicle. ‘ 

Wide distribution, excepting America. 

Flowering glumes with minute membranous lobes 
by the side of the awn. 

Leaves cylindrical, rigid, acute zis a .. 1. S, teretifolia. 
Leaves flat or with involute margins ee 2. S. flavescens. 

Flowering glumes without terminal lateral lobes. 
Flowering glume under 3 lines long wes a. 3. S. setacea, 
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Flowering glumes 4-5 lines long. 
Outer glumes ragged at apex... as ... 4. 8S. pubescens. 
Outer glumes acute doe Bas es .. ©. S. semibarbata. 
S. elegantissima, Lab., was, by a probable error, recorded from Tasmania. 

1. 3. TERETIFOLIs, Steud. A densely-tufted rigid shore plant. 2-3 feet high 
, Leaves rigid, cylindrical. sharply pointed. Panicle rather close, about 6 inches 
long. Outer glumes acute, the longest about 3 inch long, Flowering glume 
hairy, nearly 3 inch long, the lateral lobes often concealed, but conspicnons. Awn 
1-1§ inch long. Dichelachne stipoides, Hook. 

Very common on shores; also in Victoria, South Australia, West Australia 
and New Zealand. : 

2. S. ruavescess, Lab. A rather slender perennial, about 2 feet high. Leaves 
flat, mostly narrow and glabrous or nearly so, convolute when dry. Panicle 
narrow and dense, 6-9 inches long. Outer glumes acute, steat 2 inch long, 2 

Flowering glume hairy, about 4 inch long, lateral lobes mizzte. Awn about ]2 
inch long. . 

Widely distributed in the north, but hardly common; also throughout 
Southern Australia. 

3. 5. seracka, AR. Br. Slender, often 2 feet high. Basal leaves short, 
filiform ; stem-leaves broader. Panicle very loose. Outer glumes thin, acute, 
4 inch long, Flowering glume 23-3 lines long, villous. Awn often 2 inches long, 
slender, and usually glabrous. 

Found occasionally in most localities, but commoner in the north; also 
throughout Australia. 

The Tasmanian form approaches small forms of S. semibarbata. 

4. S. pupescens, R. Br. Stems 2-3 feet high. from a persistent base. Basal 
leaves very narrow, convolute, pubescent; stem-leaves flat when fresh, nodes 
pubescent. Inflorescence very loose in flower, denser in fruit. Outer glumes 
3-4 inch long, thin, apex convex, but torn when the flower opens. Flowering 
glume 4-3 inch long, pubescent. Awn finely pubescent to plumose: about 2 inches 
long, 

Very common. Throughout extra-tropical Australia. 

Var. aphylla. Stems wiry, from a persistent base. Leaves reduced to 
brown sheaths, and very small shrivelled lamine. Panicle very loose. 
Onter glumes § inch long. Flowering glume } inch long. Dry hills 
in Southern Tasmania. 

5. S. semrparnata, R. Br. Generally a larger plant in habit and detail to the 
last, but not truly distinct. Nodes pubescent in Tasmanian forms. Panicle 
loose in flower, dense in fruit. Outer glumes about 2 inch long, acute, Flowering 

glumes 7-3 inch long. Awn plumose. 
Very common, Similar distribution to S. pubescens. 

17. PENTAPOGON. 

Spikelets 1-Aowered. Glumes 3, outer pair persistent, Flowering glume rolled 
round the flower, and terminating in 4 filiform lobes, and bearing a fine twisted 
awn inserted on the back, above the middle. Inflorescence a rather dense 

panicle. 
A genus of one species, confined to Australia. 

P. procarpiert, R. Br. Leaves rather short, narrow, usually copiously 
pubescent. Stem 1-2 feet high. Panicle 2-4 inches long. Spikelets 3-4 inch 
long without the awn. 

Very widely distributed ; also in Victoria, South Australia, and New South 
Wales. 
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Var. parviflorus. Similar, but smaller in all details. Panicle about 1 
‘inch long. Spikelets about 2 lines. Common in Southern Tasmania, 
and occurring at all altitudes. 

18. DICHELACHNE. 

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 3, outer pair persistent. Flowering glume 
wrapped round the fruit, ending in 2 small membranous lobes, and bearing a fine 
dorsal awn near the end. Inflorescence a dense or loose panicle. 

The genus, which conststs of the two following species, differs from Stipa 
merely in the smaller size of the spikelets, the less indurated state of the 
flowering glume, and the conspicuous terminal lobes. 

Panicle dense. Awns hiding the spikelets ... we 1. Dz crinita. 
Panicle loose ee ait sits ite 2. D. sciurea. 

1. D. crinrra, Hook. Leaves flat, mostly on the stem, 2-3 lines broad. Stem 
2-3 feet high. Panicle dense, about 6-inches long, the spikelets nearly hidden 
by the long awns. Outer glumes very narrow, acute, about 3 lines long. 
Flowering glume about 2 lines long, the tip white, entire. Awn about 1 inch 
long, inserted about } line below the tip. Stipa dichelachne, Steud. 

Very common ; also throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

2. D. scrurea, Hook. f. Leaves short, narrow, with involute margins. Stems 
1-2 feet high. Panicle about 4-5 inches long, very loose and spreading in 
Tasmanian plants. Outer glumes narrow, acute, about 3 lines long. Flowering 
glume about 2 lines long, scabrid, the tip white, very short and bifid. Awn 3-3 
inch long, inserted close to the tip. Stipa micrantha, Cav. 

Very common ; also extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

19. AGROSTIS. 

Spikelets small, |-flowered. Glumes 3; 2 outer ones persistent, unawned ; 
flowering glume loosely enveloping the flower, with or without a dorsal awn. 
‘Pale rudimentary or none. Panicle loose. 

Distribution world-wide. 

Flowering glume unawned. 
Panicle not spreading; pale present a .. 1, A. vulgaris. 
Panicle very spreading ; pale none ... ie .. 2. A. scabra. 

Flowering glume awned; pale none, sss .. 3. A. venusta. 

1. A. vuncaris, With. A creeping perennial. Erect stems about 1 foot high. 
Leaves narrow, flat. Panicle about 3 inches long, seldom spreading. Spikelets 
under 1 line long. Flowering glume short, obtuse, unawned. Pale about half 
as long as the glume. A. alba, Linn. . 

Introduced. Common. 

2. A. scaBra, Willd. Tufted. Stems slender, a few inches to 2 feet high. 
Leaves filiform in the smaller, tlat in the larger, forms. Panicle of few to very 
numerous spreading filiform branches. Spikelets j-1 line long. Outer glumes 
acute, scabrid on the keel. Flowering glume shorter, obtuse, unawned. Pale 
none. A. parviflora, R. Br. 

Very common in shady places. 

Large forms, often referred to as var. elatior, are indistinguishable from 
Deyeuxia equata except in the absence of the pale 

This form is common in swampy places, and occurs also in New Sonth 
Wales and Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, and North America, 
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3. A. venusra, 7'rin. Exactly similar in habit and detail to the small forms 

of A. scabra, but the flowering glume bears a fine, twisted, dorsal awn. 

Very common, chiefly in shaded places; also in Victoria, West Australia, South 

Australia, and New South Wales. 

20. DEYEUXIA. 

Spikelets small, 1-flowered. Glumes 3; 2 outer ones acute, unawned, and 
persistent. Flowering glume acute or erose, with or without a dorsal awn. 
Pale well developed. and the rhachis usually developed beyond it in the form of 
a hairy bristle, which sometimes bears a rudimentary or, perhaps, perfect flower, 
in some instances even a third flower is developed. (D. montana.) 

Tne genus appears to be a continuation of Agrostis in the direction of Cala- 
magrostis. ; 

Flowering glume unawned or the awn very small. 
Flowering glume about as long as the outer glumes. 

Panicle very spreading. Awn none ah 
Panicle linear, rarely spreading. Awn minute, 

attached near the top... ars wits nan 
Flowering glume much exceeding the outer glumes. 

Awn small, terminal ... yee — aia 
Flowering glume with a long, fine, dorsal, twisted awn. 

Panicle spreading, with long capillary branches. 
Flowering glume villous ... — Si se 
Flowering glume glabrous bets aa yea 

Panicle linear, densely cylindrical; if spreading, 
branches short. 

Panicle linear sot ise sh ie ... 5, D. montana. 
Panicle dense or shortly spreading a 4. D. quadriseta. 

1. D. zquara, Benth. Tufted. Leaves narrow, flaccid, flat. Stems slender 
1-2 feet high. Panicle about 6 inches long, with long, spreading, capillary 
branches. Outer glumes acute, about ? line long. Flowering glume rather 
shorter, polished, unawned. Pale nearly as long as the glume. Bristle generally 
distinct. Agrostis equata, Nees. 

Circular Head, Trial Harbour. Probably widely distributed, but overlooked, 

2. D. rorsreri, Kunth. Variable in habit, usually tufted. Leaves flat, and 
about 2 lines broad in the largest forms, filiform in the smallest. Stem slender, 
6 inches to 2 feet high. Panicle with spreading capillary branches, a few inches 
to 1 foot long. Outer glumes acute, 1-2 lines long. Flowéring glume much 
shorter, hairy, bearing a fine, twisted, dorsal awn. Pale nearly as long. Bristle 
present. Agrostis forsteri, R. et S.; A. e@emula, R. Br. ; A. solandri, F. v. M. 

Very common ; also throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

3. D. piutarpieri, Kunth. A very similar plant to the last, but of more 
robust habit, though not tall. Leaves flat. Stems from a few inches to 1 foot 
high, with a large leaf at the base of the panicle. Panicle large and spreading. 
Outer glumes very acute, 2-3 lines long. Flowering glume shorter, glabrous, 
terminating with 2 filiform points, and bearing a fine, twisted, dorsal awn. Pale 
rather short. Bristle very conspicuous. Agrostis billardier’, R. Br.; A. solandri 
(partly), F. v. M. 
Common on coasts. South-Eastern Australia to New Zealand 

4. D. quaprisuta, Benth. A most variable grass. Leaves narrow and convolute 
in the small forms, flat and 3 lines wide in the large ones. Stems slender to 
robust, 9 inches to 3 feet high, often decumbent at the base. Panicle from loose 
and interrupted and spreading when in flower to dense and cylindrical, 1-4 
inches long. Outer glumes very acute, 1}-3 lines long. Flowering glume about 

l. D. equata. 

6. D. scahra. 

7. D. gunniana. 

2. D. forsteri. 
3. D. billardieri. 
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a8 long or shorter, with a 2 or 4-toothed apex, and bearing a fine dorsal awn 
: inserted from near the top to near the base, without reference to size or habit of 
inflorescence. Agrostis quadriseta, R. Br., D. minor, Benth.; and D. frigida, 
F, v. M., included. 

Very common ; also throughout extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

5. D. montana, Benth. Tufted. Leaves filiform in small forms, flat and 
broad in larger ones. Stems 9 inches to 2 feet high. Panicle interupted, loose 
but linear in the type, but in some Inxuriant forms the branches long and 
‘spreading. Outer glumes acute, about 2 lines long. Flowering glume nearly as 
long, 2-4-toothed, with a fine dorsal awn attached near the base. Pale nearly 
as long as the glume. Bristle always conspicuous, some spikelets often 
bearing a second flower, and rarely a third one. Agrostis montana, R. Br. 
Common; also in Victoria and South Australia. 

6. D. scasra, Benth. Tufted, and very variable in size. Leaves in smallest 
forms slender and filiform, in the largest flat and 2 lines diameter. Stems froma 
few inches to 3 feet high. Panicle loose, spreading to linear, 1-6 inches long. 
Outer glumes acute, 1-2 lines long. Flowering glume about as long, with a very 
minute dorsal awn attached near the apex. <A. scabra, R. Br., A. contracta, 
F, v. M., included. 

Very common; also throughout Hastern Australia. 

Tasmanian forms with unusually long awns appear to connect this and 
the last. 

7. D. gonwiana, Benth. Tufted or with a slightly creeping base. Basal leaves 
short and filiform; stem-leaves rather broader. Stem about 6 inches high. 
Panicle rather loose, 1:2 inches long. Outer glumes obtuse, about { line long. 
Flowering glume twice as long, polished, obtuse, but with a short awn-like point 
about + as long as the glume. Pale nearly as long as the glume. Bristle 
present. 

Zeehan and other localities on West Coast. 

21. GASTRIDIUM. 

Spikelets small, l-flowered. Glumes 3, outer pair persistent, polished, and 
swollen at the base. Flowering glume loosely enclosing the flower. Panicle 
‘dense. 

Northern Hemisphere. 

G. Lenpigerum, Beauv. Tufted erect annual. Leaves flat, few. Stems 

6 inches to 1 foot high. Panicle dense, ovate to cylindrical, 1-3 inches long. 

Outer glumes 2 lines long, acute. Flowering glume very short, nearly globose, 

with a fine, filiform, dorsal awn. Pale present. 

Introduced. Berriedale. 

22.-PSAMMA. 

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 3, outer pair persistent, acute, compressed, 

scarious. Flowering glume stiff, scarious, unawned. Pale about as long. Panicle 

‘dense. ° 
Northern Hemisphere. 

P. arewarsa, Beauv. Rhizome creeping in the sand. Stems 2-3 feet high. 

Leaves narrow, concave, stiff. Panicle dense, about 6 inches long. Spikelets 

about 5 lines long. Flowering glume nearly as long. Pale nearly as long, with 

a bristle-like extension of the rhachis. Ammophila arundinacea. 

Introducéd. On sea-shores. 
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23. AIRA. 

Spikelets small, 2-flowered. Outer pair of glumes empty, thin, scarious, 
persistent. Flowering glumes similar, but smaller, and with a fine dorsal awn. 
Panicle loose, generally spreading. 

Northern Hemisphere. 

A. CARYOPRYLLEA, Linn. A small tufted annual. Leaves short and slender. 
Stems about 6 inches high. Panicle 1 or 2 inches long, loose and spreading. 
Outer glumes about 13 line long, shining, acute. Flowering glumes shorter, 
bifid, with a fine dorsal awn. Pale about as long. 

Very common. Occurring throughout temperate regions of the globe. 

24. HOLCUS. 

Spikelets 2-flowered ; lower one perfect, upper one staminate only. Glumes 4; 
2 outer empty ones flattened; flowering glumes shorter, the upper one with a 
short dorsal awn. Panicle rather loose. 

Northern Hemisphere. 

H. tanarvs, Linn, A creeping perennial, softly downy all over. Stems 1-2 
feet high. Leaves flat, broad. Panicle rather loose, 2-4 inches long. Outer: 
glumes pale, about 2 lines long. Flowering glumes very much shorter. 

Very common. Introduced. 

25. DESCHAMPSIA. 

Spikelets 2-flowered, the upper one protruding from the empty glumes. Outer: 
glumes thin, shining, flattened. Flowering glumes shorter, but the upper one 
raised on a conspicuous stalk, each with a dorsal awn attached near the base. 
Panicle loose. 
Common in temperate parts of both Hemispheres. 

D. czspritosa, Beauv. Perennial, tufted. Stems thick, often 4 feet high. 
Leaves narrow. chiefly basal. Panicle loose, 6 inches to 1 foot long. Spikelets. 
shining. Outer glumes about 2 lines long, acute or truncate. Flowering glumes 
shorter, 4-toothed, their stalks densely hairy. Awn about as long as the glume. 
Aira cespitosa, Linn. 
eee in swamps. Found in temperate climates in most parts of the 

world. 

26. TRISETUM. 
Spikelets 2, rarely 3-flowered, the rhachis elongated between each, and 

produced beyond them. Outer empty glumes keeled, acute, shining. Flowering: 
glumes scarious, with a fine dorsal awn. Panicle dense or loese. 

Alpine in both Hemispheres. 

T. susseicatuM, Beauv. Tufted. Stems about 1 foot high. Leaves flat, 
usually softly pubescent, rather broad. Panicle dense, about 2 inches long; if 
longer, more or less interrupted. Spikelets about 3 lines long, pale, shining. 
Flowering glumes exceeding the outer ones. Awn short. 
On most mountains in northern and central districts. Widely spread in cold 

climates of both Hemispheres. 

27. ARRHENATHERUM. 
Spikelets few-flowered (1-3). Outer empty glumes long, acutely pointed. 

Flowering glumes shorter, one or all with a fine dorsal awn. Panicle very 
spreading to linear. 

A. avenachuM, Beawv. A creeping perennial. Stems 2-3 feet high. Leaves. 
flat. Panicle loose, but generally linear, 6 inches to 1 foot long. Outer glumes. 
about 4 lines long, unequal. Flowering glumes 2, the lower one normally only 
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bearing stamens, the upper one perfect, about 3 lines long, the lower one with a 
fine dorsal awn, the upper one awnless. Avena elatior, Linn. 

Not common, but widely dispersed. Distributed in both Hemispheres. 
Introduced. 

Var. bulbosa. Similar, but the rhizome developing a succession of 
spherical bulbs, and both flowers perfect and apparently fertile. 
Introduced. Bellerive. 

Avena sativa, Linn. The wild degenerated state of the oat of cultivation 
shows a disposition to become naturalised. 

28. DANTHONIA. 

Spikelet few or many flowered. Outer pair of empty glumes as long as or 
longer than the spikelet, acute. Flowering glume terminating in 2 subulate 
points, and bearing a fine, twisted, dorsal awn attached near the top. 
Inflorescence a loose or rather dense panicle or raceme. 

A genus of wide distribution in temperate parts of both Hemispheres. 

Small. Flowers in spikelet, 2-4... ss .. 2. D. pauciflora. 
Flowers ustally many _... se ed .. 1. D. penicillata. 

1. D. peyicrtnara, Fy. M. Very variable in size and detail. Leaves setaceous, 
convolute to flat, and 2 lines broad. Stem from 4 inches to 2 feet high. 
Inflorescence a loose or rather dense raceme or panicle. Spikelets 4 to nearly 3? | 
inch long. Outer glumes acute, enclosing the flowers. Flowering glumes 3 to 
about 8, 2-4 lines long without the awns, ending in 2 long lanceolate or filiform 
lateral processes and a fine, dorsal, twisted awn, usually bearing ciliate hairs on 
the margin or back. 

Very common ; ‘also throughout Australia. 

The extreme variability of the plant has given rise to many specific names. 
In Tasmania the forms are too numerous, and run one into. another, to warrant 
them being kept separate. The following are the more marked :— 

Var. pallida. About 2 feet high. Leaves subulate. Panicle dense, 3-6 
inches long. Outer glumes under 3.inch. Flowering glumes 3 or 4, 
hairy on margin anda few tufts on the back. Lateral lobes lanceolate. 
D. pallida, R. Br. 

Var. racemosa. Stems weak, 1-2 feet. Leaves narrow, flat. Spikelets 
not numerous, in a simple raceme or linear panicle, 2-3 inches long. 
Outer glumes about 5 inch long, acute. Flowering ylumes generally 
numerous, glabrous or nearly so. Lateral lobes long, filiform. Awn 
about 8 lines long. .D. racemosa, R. Br. 

Var. pilosa. Differing from the last in little beyond a more tufted habit 
and a dense panicle, but very variable. The pilose condition 
untrustworthy. D. pilosa, R. Br. 

Var. semiannularis. Usually robust and 1-2 feet high. Leaves from 
nearly filiform to flat, and 2 lines broad. Panicle dense, 2-4 inches 
long. Outer glumes 5-9 lines long, acute. Flowering glumes usually 
numerous, about 2-4 lines long, very hairy, some of the tufts forming a 
ring just below the awn. Lateral processes long, filiform. Awn about 
£ inch long. D. semiannularis, R. Br. 

Var. setacea. 6-9 inches high. Leaves short, filiform. Panicle dense, 
about 1-13 inch long. Spikelets slender, about 4 lines long. Outer 
glumes narrow, acute. Flowering glumes about 4 or 5, small, hairy, but 
usually without the ring of semiannularis. Lateral lobes long and very 
slender. Awnrather longer. JD. setacea, R. Br.; D. subulata, Hook. 
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2. D. paverrtora, R. Br. 1-3 inches high. Leaves filiform, rigid. Spikelets 

few, about 3 lines long. Outer glumes rather broad. Flowering glumes 2-4, 

small, usually copiously hairy, and often with a very distinct ring. Lateral 

lobes short, broadly lanceolate. Awn rather longer. : 

Very common, alpine; also found in lowland pastures; also Victoria, New 

South Wales, and New Zealand. 

29. AMPHIBROMUS. 

Spikelets several-flowered. Outer glumes much shorter than the spikelets. 

Flowering glumes terminating in 2 simple (truncate or bifid) lobes. Awn 

slender, twisted, inserted between and below the lateral lobes. 

The genus contains but one species. 

A. nenstt, Steud. Mostly 1-2 feet high. Leaves few, rather narrow. Panicle 
long and loose. Spikelets on long slender stalks, each about }-3 inch long, and 
6-8-flowered. Flowering glume scabrid, the lateral lobes with 2 ribs that usually 

are prolonged into filiform processes. Danthonia nervosa and Archeri, Hook. 

“Fl. Tas.” 
Not common, but widely distributed throughout the Island; also throughout 

extra-tropical Australia. ‘ 

30. ECHINOPOGON. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, the rhachis shortly prolonged; collected into a dense 

head. Outer empty glumes 2. Flowering glumes with 2 short lateral lobes and 

a straight, awn-like, central lobe. 
Containing but one species. 

E. ovatus, Beauv. Tufted, erect, about 1 foot high. Leaves flat, 2-4 lines 
broad, hispid to scabrid. Inflorescence ovoid to globular, dense, 3-14 inch long. 
Spikelets numerous, rigid, about 2 lines long. Outer glumes indurated, hirsute. 
Flowering glume about 1} line long, the lateral lobes short, awn § inch long, 
scabrid. Cinna ovata, Kunth. 

Very common ; also throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

31. CYNODON. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, minute, sessile, in 2 rows along one side of a rhachis. 
Inflorescence of few linear spikes, arising from a common centre. Outer empty 
glumes 2. Flowering glume broad and keeled. 

Common in temperate climates. » 

Cs DACTYLON, Pers. Creeping and rooting at the nodes. Leaves short, narrow, 
flat. Spikes 3-5, slender, about 2 inches long. Spikelets crowded, each about 
1 line long. Outer glumes shorter than the flowering glume. 

Very common. Possibly indigenous, but introduced near centres of population. 
Common to warm and temperate climates. 

32. SPOROBOLUS. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, minute, in a cylindrical dense panicle. Outer empty 
ue 2, smooth, polished. Flowering glume broad and polished. Fruit an 
utricle, 

Tropical and temperate parts of both Hemispheres. 

5. VIRGLNICUS, Kunth. An ascending or erect simple or branched grass, from a 
few inches to 2 feet high. Leaves short, rigid; and distichous. Inflorescence 
dense, about 1 inch long, dark. Spikelets numerous, about 1 line long, shining. 
Glumes nearly equal. Pale rather longer than the flowering glume. 

George’s Bay, South Esk River; also throughout Australia, It occars in 
Asia, Africa, and America. 
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33. CYNOSURUS. 

Spikelets 2-5-flowered, in sessile clusters, along one side of a common rhachis ; 
the outer spikelets of each cluster consisting of glumes only. Glumes awned or 
very acute. 

A European genus. 

C. CRISTATUS, Linn. Erect, about 1 foot high. Leaves short, narrow, ‘flat. 
Spike 1-2 inches long; dense. Spikelets flat, about 1} line long. Glumes 
acute, or some bearing very short awns. 

Introduced. Very common. 

34. PHRAGMITES. 

Spikelets 3 or more flowered, in a much-branched plumose panicle, the rhachis 
bearing long silky hairs between the flowers. Outer glume short, empty ; 
second longer, empty; third still longer, very narrow, with a long point and 
enclosing a male flower ; above this three or four very long, slender, flowering 

glumes distant along the rhachis. ‘ 

World-wide genus. 

P. communis, Trin. Creeping and tufted in mud. Stems many feet high. 
Leaves flat, rather broad. Panicle about 1 foot long. Spikelets very numerous, 
about 3-3 inch long, slender when in flower, widely open when in fruit. 
Common on river-banks, &c. Of world-wide distribution. 

y 35. DISTICHLIS. 

Spikelets several-flowered, few, flattened, dicecious, in small terminal panicles. 

Glumes acute. 
The genus contains but one species. 

D. marirma, Rafin. Tufted or creeping, about 6 inches high. Leaves short, 

rigid, distichous. Spikelets few, in a close panicle, about % inch long. Festuca 

distichophylla, Hook. “ Fl. Tas.” 
Very common on coasts ; also South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, 

and extending to South America. n 

36. KGELERIA. 
‘ 

Spikelets 2 or more flowered, small, flat, numerous, in a dense cylindrical 

panicle. Glumes acute or awned. 
A northern temperate genus. 

Spikelets nearly j inch long... aie cas .. lL. &, cristata. 

Spikelets barely 2 lines long... ie ee . 2. EK. phleoides, 

1. K. cristata, Pers. Perennial, about 1 foot high or rather more. Leaves 

ciliate, short, flat, and thin. Inflorescence about 2 inches long. Spikelets about 

2 inch long, and generally 4 or 5-flowered. Glumes acute. 

Macquarie Plains. Introduced. It also occurs in New South Wales and Victoria. 

Very widely distributed in the Northern Hemisphere. 

2. K. putzorss, Pers, A small pubescent annual, 6 inches to 1 foot high. 

Leaves flat, thin. Inflorescence very dense, 1-2 inches long. Spikelets about ,2 

lines long and 5-7-flowered, the larger glumes with a short fine awn. 

George’s Bay, Bass Strait. Introduced. It also occurs in New South Wales 

and South Australia. A common northern plant. 

37, DACTYLIS. 

Spikelets several-flowered, flat, crowded in clusters on one side of peduncle, 

the whole in a dense or loose one-sided inflorescence. ss 

The genus contains but one species, of north temperate distribution. 
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D. ctomerata, Linn. A coarse tufted grass, 2-3 feet high. Leaves flat, with 

serrated edges. Inflorescence from 2 inches to 1 foot long. Clusters few or 

numerous, on short or long peduncles, mostly about } inch diameter. Spikelets 

flat, 3-5-flowered, about 4 lines long. Glumes rigid, keeled, acute or shortly 

awned. 
Introduced. 

38. POA. 

Spikelets few to many flowered, small, slightly flattened, in linear to loose 

panicles. Glumes usually obtuse. 
A large genus, of world-wide distribution. 

Spikelets in a rigid linear panicle... a .. 6. P. rigida. 
Stems flat és = a bi cies .. 5. P. compressa, 
Panicle loose, or at least not rigid. Stem cylindrical. 

Leaves slender, with involute margins. ; 

Panicle long, lear Glumes softly pubescent 2. P. billardieri. 
Panicle spreading or clustered. Glumes nearly 

glabrous ... ae ad roe “2g .. 1. P. cespitosa. 

Leaves flat. : 

Panicle linear, but loose ... vee ae ... 8. P. sanicola. 
Panicle spreading. 

Short. Glumes obtuse, with a comparativel, 
broad scarious margin 25 ani w. 4, RP: annua. 

Tall. Glumes acute. 
Glumes with afew woolly hairs... . 7 BP. pratensis. 
Glumes with well-marked lateral nerves ... 8. P. trivialis. 

J. P. casprrosa, Forst. Most variable in size and habit, generally tufted, 
usually more or less scabrous all over. Leaves slender, harsh, usually filiform, 
with involute margins, rarely (in shady situations) rather flat, always shorter than 
the stems. Stems 6 inches to 2 feet. Panicle loose, with distant spreading 
branches to rather compact. Spikelets usually many-flowered and 3-4 lines long, 
but often reduced to 1 or 2 flowers and hardly exceeding 1 line. Glumes obtuse 
to acute, often purple. 

Very common in all situations; also throughout extra-tropical Australia and 
New Zealand. : 

Amongst the very numerous forms assumed by this grass the following may” 
be noted :— 

Var. australis. Leaves filiform, very short. Stems about 6 inches. 
Panicle small and loose. Spikelets about 2-flowered, 1-14 line long. 
P. australis, R. Br. 

Var. tenera. Creeping and tangled in the undergrowth. Leaves at the 
nodes short, filiform, smooth. Panicle short, loose. Spikelets 1 or 
2-flowered, about 1 line. P. tenera, F. v. M. 

Var. alpina. Stunted. Leaves filiform, involute, but thicker than in 
lowland forms. Panicle rather dense. Spikelets usually 3 lines long, 
purple. 

Var. littoralis. Creeping, with erect branches. Leaves distichous, flat. 
Spikelets normal, few, in a compact panicle. In sand-dunes, Recherche, 
&e. 

2. P. sittarpinei, Steud. <A rigid, tufted, coastal grass. Leaves often 
exceeding the, stems, filiform, rigid, with involute margins. Stems 1-2 feet, 
Panicle elongated, branched, narrow, sometimes nearly linear. Spikelets about 
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4-flowered, 2-25 lines long. Glumes acute, scabrous, and usually pubescent. 
Grain adnate to the pale. 
Common on coasts; also Victoria, South Australia, West Australia, and North 

Australia. 

3. P. saxicona, R. Br. Glabrous, creeping at the base. Leaves few, flat, 
dispersed, nearly as long as the stems. Stems 1-14 foot. Panicle loose, linear, 
about 2-3 inches long. Spikelets 3-4-flowered, about 2 lines long. 

On most mountain summits. 

4. P. annua, Linn. Small, tufted. Leaves flat, flaccid, bright green. Stems 
about 6 inches. Panicle loose, spreading. Spikelets few-flowered, about 2 lines. 
-Glumes obtuse, the margins more scarious than in other species. 

Introduced. Very common in the Northern Hemisphere. 

5. P. comprussa, Linn. Creeping at the base. The stems erect, flat, about 
1 foot. Leaves dispersed, rather short, flat. Panicle erect, rather close, 2-3 
inches long. Spikelets 4-6-flowered, about 2 lines long. 

Introduced. Common in northern temperate parts. 

6. P. rigipa, Zinn. A tufted annual, from 3-9 inches. Leaves nearly or quite 
as long as the stems, flat, but very narrow. Panicle linear, rigid, one-sided. 
Spikelets nearly sessile, erect, many-flowered, 3-5 lines long. 

Introduced. Common in Europe and Western Asia. 

7. P. pratensis, Linn, Creeping and stoloniferous, with erect stems, 1-2 feet 
high. Leaves narrow, with short obtuse ligules. Panicle 3-4 inches long, rather 
loose and spreading. Spikelets oblong, usually 4-flowered, about 2 lines long. 
Glumes broad, lateral nerves faint. 

Introduced. Very common in the Northern Hemisphere. 

8. P. rriviatis, Linn. Very similar to the last, but not creeping. Stems 
taller and more slender. Leaves similar, but the ligule longer and rather acute. 
Panicle usually 6 inches long, more branched, with more numerous spikelets. 
Spikelets about 1} line long, 2-3-flowered. Flowering glumes acute, lateral 
nerves distinct. 

Introduced. Common in the Northern Hemisphere. 

39. SCHEDONORUS. 

Spikelet several-flowered, rather flat, 3-3 inch. Glumes not prominently 
keeled, often rounded, and conspicuously 5-nerved, unawned, usually obtuse. 
Grain free : ; ; ; 

The genus occurs in temperate parts of both Hemispheres. It is closely allied 
to Festuca. 

Panicle erect, rather rigid... a ae . LS. littoralis. 
Panicle loose, spreading a is i .. 2, 8. hookerianus. 

1. S. urrroratis, Beauv. Tufted, erect, pale, and rigid. Leaves involute, 
terete, rigid, 1-2 feet long. Stems about as long as the leaves. Panicle 3-6 
inches long, linear, rather dense. Festuca littoralis, Lab. _ 

Very common on coasts ; also South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales. Distributed widely in both Hemispheres. 

2. S. nooxrrianus, B. Tufted and tall. Leaves flat, usually 2-3 feet. Stems 

exceeding the leaves. Panicle 6-8 inches, with slender, distant, spreading 
branches. Spikelets not numerous, few-flowered. Glumes rather dark, acute. 
Festuca hookeriana, F. v. M. 

South Esk and Meander Rivers; also Victoria and New South Wales. 
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40, GLYCERIA. 

Spikelets several-flowered. Glumes rounded at the back, many-nerved, apex 

obtuse, scarious. Inflorescence a linear erect panicle. 

Widely distributed in both Hemispheres. Differing from Poa only in habit 

and in spikelet being many-flowered and linear. 

Panicle loose. Spikelets 3-? inch long ss .. L. G. fluitans. 

Panicle rather dense. Spikelets 3-4 lines... .. 2. G. stricta. 

1. G. riuirans, R. Br. Tall and creeping. Leaves flat, narrow, about 2 feet 

long. Stems 2-3 feet. Panicle linear, loose, 8-12 inches. Spikelets linear, 

about 2 inch long. Poa fluitans, Scop. : 

Common on fresh water courses; also temperate Australia, and generally in 

temperate localities of both Hemispheres. 

2. G. srricra, A. Tufted, erect, and rather rigid. Leaves filiform, 8-12 

inches. Stems about 1 foot. Panicle narrow, about 3 inches. Spikelets linear, 

3-4 lines long. Poa syrtica, F. v. M. 

Salt marshes, Risdon, Launceston, &c.; Bass Straits; also Victoria, South 

Australia, and West Australia, and in New Zealand. 

41. BRIZA. 

Spikelets many-flowered, broad, slightly flattened. Glumes broad, very obtuse, 

unawned. Spikelets pendulous, in loose panicles. 

A small genus, common to temperate parts of both Hemispheres. 

Spikelets numerous, about 2 lines long 83 .. 1. B. minor. 

Spikelets few, 5-6 lines long ... re ... 2. B. maxima. 

1.‘B. minor, Linn. Erect, 6 inches to 1 foot. Leaves rather short, broad, 

flat. Panicle 2-4 inches, spreading. Spikelets very numerous, about 2 lines 

long. Glumes green, with a broad white margin. 

Very common. Introduced. European, but now a common weed of cultivation 

in all temperate climates. 

2, B. maxima, Linn. Erect, 6-18 inches. Leaves short, rather narrow, acute. 

Panicle of, few pendulous spikelets. Spikelets nearly 3 inch, very obtuse, empty 

glumes dark, flowering glumes becoming scarious. 

Cascades, Bellerive, and doubtless in many localities in settled districts. 
Introduced. European. 

42. BROMUS. 

Spikelet many-fowered, little or not at all fattened. Outer glumes acute, but 
unawned. Flowering glumes convex, continuous at the apex into a long slender 
awn, the sides developing into 2 slender lobes at its base. Inflorescence a loose 
or rather dense erect panicle. 

Spikelets swollen, under | inch se nee .. 1. B. mollis. 
Spikelets narrow, elongated ... sit ip .. 2. B. sterilis. 

1. B. mousis, Linn. Erect, usually tufted, mostly 1-2 feet. Leaves flat, rather 
narrow, shorter than the stems. Panicle erect, rather dense, 2-3 inches. 
Spikelets softly downy, rather swollen, $- inch long. Flowering glume very 
obtuse. Awn slender, as long as the glume. 

Very,common. Introduced. European. 

2. B. srerivis, Linn. Erect, 1-2 feet. Leaves as long at the stem, flat, not 
very narrow. Panicle usually long, the numerous spikelets spreading, sometimes 
drooping. Spikelets 1-3 inches long, narrow. Flowering glume narrow, the 
awn usually much exceeding the glume. 

Very common. Introduced. European. 
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43. CHRATOCHLOA. 
_ Spikelets many-flowered, flat. Glumes flattened, keeled, acute or tapering 
into a short awn. Inflorescence an erect loose panicle. 

C. untotorwes, D. C. Brect, tufted, 2-3 feet. Leaves broad, flat, ‘nearly as 
long as the stem. Panicle loose, 6 inches to 1 foot. Spikelets numerous, 3-1 inch 
long. Bromus unioloides, H.; Festuca unioloides, Willd. 

Very common. Introduced from North America. 

44, FESTUCA. 

Spikelet many-flowered, flat. Glumes narrow, acute, in many species elongated 
into a slender awn, rounded and faintly nerved on the back. 

A genus common to all temperate climates. 

Awn slender, shorter than the glume... 353 .. 1. F. ovina. 
Awn much longer than the glume... rae .. 2. EF. bromoides. 
Glume acute, unawned ... 3. F. elatior. 

1; F. ovina, Linn. Erect, slender, 1-3 feet. Leaves very short, filiform. 
Panicle slender, loose, and rather spreading. Spikelet $ inch long, flat. 
Flowering glumes with very slender awns, seldom more than half as long as the 
glume. £. duriuscula, Linn., included. 
Common in woody places; ‘also in South Australia, Victoria, and New South 

Wales; also in temperate localities in both Hemispheres. 

2. F. promorpes, Zinn. Tufted, slender, 6 inches to 1 foot. Leaves 
filiform, shorter than the stem. Panicle rather dense, linear, one-sided, 1-4 inches. 
Spikelets narrow, about } inch long. Glumes narrow, contracting into a 
relatively long slender awn. F. myurus, Linn. 

Very common. Introduced. European. 

3. F. enatior, Zinn. Tufted or shortly creeping, erect, 2-5 feet. Leaves flat, 
‘short, not very broad. Panicle erect, narrow, loose, one-sided, 3 inches to 1 foot. 
Spikelets usually about } inch. Glumes acute or shortly awned. 

Occasionally found near cultivation, usually in damp situations. Introduced. 
European. 

Very variable in general development. The form commonly met with 
in pastures is often referred to as F’. pratensis, Linn. 

1 

45. AGROPYRUM. 

Spikelet many-flowered, flattened, sessile or nearly so, in two opposite rows, at 
right angles to the longitudinal section of the stem. Rhachis alternately notched 
to accommodate the spikelets. ; 

Distributed in temperate parts of both Hemispheres. 

Glumes elongated into long awns ae hk w. 1. A. scabrum. 

Glumes acute. i 

Spikelets recurved ... = 4 ed .. 2. 4. pectinatum. 

Spikelets erect. ; 

Tufted. Spike 1-2 inches... eae is « 3. A. velutinum. 

Creeping. Spike 2-4 inches long... Fr a» 4, A. repens. 

1. A. scasrum, Beauv. Erect, 1-3 feet. Leaves much shorter, narrow, 

-convolute when dry. Spike long, the spikelets often distant from one another. 

Spikelets 1-14 inch long, the glumes continued into long slender awns. Triticum 

.scabrum, R. Br. 
Very common; also extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

s 
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2. A. PscTinatuM, Beauv. Erect, 1-2 feet. Leaves flat, narrow, short. Spike 
1-2 inches long. Spikelets $-[ inch, recurved. Glumes ribbed, acute, or shortly 
awned. Triticum pectinatum, R. Br. = 

Recherche, Thomas Plains, near Chudleigh, Hampshire Hills, &c.; also 
Victoria and New South Wales. 

3. A. veLutinum, Nees. Tufted, shortly creeping at the base, 6 inches to lL 
foot. Leaves rather numerous, short, flat, but convolute when dry. Spike 1-2 
inches, rather dense. Spikelets erect, about inch long. Glumes rigid, faintly 
ribbed, acute. Triticum velutinum, H. 

Middlesex Plains, Surrey Hills, at a considerable altitude; also in Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

4. A. repens, Beauv. Creeping extensively. Stems erect, stiff, 1-3 feet. 
Leaves short, flat, broad, distributed on the stems. Spike not dense, 2-4 inches. 
Spikelets usually numerous, erect, § inch. Glumes ‘rigid, ribbed, shortly awned. 
Triticum repens, Linn. 

Established in waste places. Introduced. Found in Europe, Northern Asia, 
and North and South America. 

46. BRACHYPODIUM. 

Spikelet many-flowered, hardly flattened, sessile, with its side to the stem. 
The rhachis not indented. 
A small north temperate genus, very close to Agropyrum. 

B. pistacuyum, B. et S. Tufted, 6-8 inches. Leaves short, flat. Spike 
usually of 2 spikelets. Spikelets erect, 1-1} inch long. Glumes narrow, prolonged 
into slender, rather rigid, awns. 

Domain and Risdon. Introduced. Northern temperate distribution. 

47. LOLIUM. 

Spikelet many-flowered, closely sessile, in two opposite rows in a terminal 
spike, the rhachis alternately notched. Spikelet with one end turned to the 
rhachis, and usually the outer empty glume enlarged and enclosing the, 
spikelet. 
A north temperate genus. 

Spikelet exceeding the empty glume... ing .- 1. ZL. perenne. 
Spikelet shorter than the empty glume ing .. 2. L. temulentum. 

1. L. perenne, Linn. Tufted perennial, about ] foot. Leaves narrow, flat, 
short. Spike interrupted, 3-8 inches. Spikelets about 4 inch. Outer empty 
glume rather acute, shorter than the spikelet. Flowering glumes acute, not 
awned, or very shortly so. 

Very common. Introduced. European. 

Var. ttalicum. Annual, 2-3 feet. F lowering glumes with slender awns. 
L,. italicum, Braun. , 

2. L, remutenrum, Linn. Erect annual, 2 feet. Leaves flat, rather broad, 
shorter than the stem. Spike slender, 4-8 inches. Outer empty glume obtuse, 
exceeding the spikelet, sometimes with a slender awn. 

Widely dispersed, but not common. Introduced. European. 

48. LEPTURUS. 

Spikelet 1-flowered, sessile, and embedded in a notch in the rhachis, arranged | 
in opposite rows, forming a linear spike. Outer empty glumes 2 or 1, enclosing” 
the spikelet. Flowering glume short and thin. F 
A small genus found on the coasts of most temperate regions of both’ 

Hemispheres. ss 
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Creeping. Spike curved oe iis rer we 1. ZL. incurvatus. 
‘Sub-erect. Spike straight ... sie kan -. 2. LD. cylindricus. 

1. L. rycurvarus, Trin. Creeping, branched, or merely depressed; about 6 
inches long. Leaves narrow, very short. Spike 2-4 inches, slender, curved. Outer 
glumes 2, rigid, acute, about 3 lines long, in a pair outside the spikelet, except in 
the terminal flower, where they are opposite. 
Commonin settled parts near the sea. Probably introduced. Considered 

indigenous in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and New Zealand. 
Common in Northern Hemisphere. 

2. L. cytinpricus, 7'rin. Very similar to the last, but rather larger, depressed 
at the base, sub-erect above. Leaves not very short, flat, rather narrow. Spike 
straight or slightly curved, often 6 inches long. All but the terminal spikelet 
with only one outer empty glume, otherwise the same details. 

Sandy Bay; possibly elsewhere, but overlooked. Considered indigenous in 
West Australia, South Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. Common in 
Northern Hemisphere. 

49. HORDEUM. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, 3 together, in alternate notches of the rhachis, forming a 
dense spike. Outer empty glames 2, filiform, extending into anawn. Flowering 
glume closely enveloping the fruit, terminating in a longawn, In most instances. 
only the central spikelet of the group is fertile. 
Asmall genus of temperate and sub-tropical parts, chiefly of the Northern 

Hemisphere. 

H. murinum, Linn. Tufted, 6 inches to 1 foot. Leaves flat, broad. Spike 1-3 
inches, dense. Spikelets about 4 lines long, the awns 1-14 inch. Outer spikelets. 
barren; the empty glumes all dilated at the base, and ciliate. ; 
Verycommon. Introduced. European. 

H. maritimum, With. A smaller grass, depressed at the base. Leaves 
short, narrow. Spike linch. Empty glomes all filiform, not ciliate. 
Rare. Possibly will get a foothold. European. 

H. nodosum, Linn. Similar to H. murinum, but taller, the spike less 
dense. Outer empty glumes all filiform. A. pratense, Huds. A 
common European reported from Tasmania, but that has not yet 
established itself. 

GYMNOSPERMS. 

Spores of 2 kinds. The gametophyte very rudimentary, ‘and that of the 

megaspore developing without the sporange falling from the parent. The bract 

usually developing an internal process or scale, but neither the bract nor the 

scale forms an ovarian sack round the ovules. Sporangia in unisexual amenta. 

Only three tribes of the Coniferous class are represented in Tasmania. 

‘Tawinee. Ovuliferous scales not developed. Ovules terminal, solitary, or, 

when more than one, the bracts become succulent and the ovules protrude. A 

well-developed aril usually present. ' 
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Leaves minute, closely imbricating. 
Leaves in 4 regular rows... ae dite ... 8. Microcachrys. 

Leaves irregularly arranged. 
Tree. Ovules solitary or few os ee ... 2. Dacrydium. 

Shrub. Ovules many, in a small reflexed 
amentum... ite ie oe : 1. Pherosphera. 

Leaves linear-oblong, obtuse ... a nae ... 5, Podocarpus. 

Leaves none. Ultimate branches assuming the 

character of irregularly rhomboid leaves ... .. 4. Phyllocladus. 

Taxodinee. Ovuliferous scales partially fused with but exceeding the bracts, 

arranged in a spiral form, Ovules few or many. 

Leaves imbricating or spreading es a ... 6. Athrotaxis. 

Callitrinee. Ovuliferous scales and bracts intimately blended in pairs or 

whorls. Ovules 1 to many. Leaves minute, appressed. 

Leaves in 4 regular rows. Cone minute ...)  ... 7. Fitzroya. 
Leaves in whorls at intervals. Cones about Linch... 8. Callitris. 

1. PHEROSPH AERA. 

female amenta ovate, of several spirally-arranged scales, each bearing a single 
erect ovule, the scales thickening at the base on ripening, but not otherwise 
altering. 

The genus consists of one species, and is confined to Tasmania. 

P. wookeriana, Archer. A densely-branched erect shrub, 3-6 feet, dicecious. 
Leaves thick, keeled, obtuse, closely appressed, $-} line long, in rows, but not 
regularly 4-rowed. Male amenta erect, solitary, terminal, 1-1; lme. Fruiting 
amenta of about 8 scales, differing but little from the leaves, reflexed. 

Mount Field Range, Mount La Perouse, western mountains, Cradle Mount, &e. 

2. DACRYDIUM. 

Female amenta of few fleshy bracts, in a short head or reduced to a single 
one, each with a single ‘reversed ovule. Fruiting amenta not conspicuously 
altered. Aril cup-shaped and nearly enclosing the seed. 
: % ole genus, with representatives from the Indian Archipelago to New 
ealand. 

: 

D. rransuinu, H. A tall much-branched tree. Leaves thick, keeled, closely 
imbricate, about 4 line. Male amenta small, ovoid, terminal. Fruit at the end 
of branches hardly larger than the vegetative ends. Seéds globular, about 1 line 
diameter. 

Common in many parts in swampy localities, from Upper Huon River to Port 
Davey and Macquarie Harbour. 

3. MICROCACHRYS. 

Female amenta of numerous spirally-arranged loosely imbricate bracts, each 
bearing one recurved ovule ; in the fruiting condition the bracts become succulent 
and the seeds erect. 

A genus of but one species. 

M. tetracona, H. Creeping and much-branched. Leaves about { line long, 
closely imbricate, in 4 rows. Male amenta solitary, terminal, about 1 line long. 
Fruiting amenta oblong, about 4-6 lines long, fleshy, crimson. 
Common on numerous mountain-tops. 
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4, PHYLLOCLADUS. ; 
Female amenta of few bracts, sometimes only one, each bearing a single erect 

ovule. The bracts become thickened and fleshy in fruit. Seed ovoid, rather 
pointed, sunk in a fleshy aril. ‘ 
A small genus, but distributed from East India to New Zealand. 

P. RHOMBoIDALIS, Rich. Erect, with rather regular spreading or depressed 
branches, sometimes 50-60 feet. Lateral branches expanded into irregularly 
rhomboid leaf-like organs. Leaves reduced to small acute scales. Male amenta 
about 3 lines Jong, usually 2 or 3 together. Female amenta terminal, about 
2 lines long. Thalamia asplenifolia, Spr. 
Common on mountains, principally in the south and west. 

5. PODOCARPUS. 

Female amenta of 2-4 much-reduced bracts, connate with the peduncle 
Ovules 1 or 2, protruding from the bracts, anatropous. Fruit a solitary, 
terminal, exposed seed, with an enlarged succulent peduncle. 
A small genus, found in most tropical and temperate parts of the Southern 

Hemisphere and Eastern Asia. 

P. aurina, R. Br. Small, much-branched, creeping over rocks or sub-erect. 
Leaves alternate, thick, narrow-oblong to linear-obtuse, 4-3 inch. Male amenta 
axillary, solitary, but sometimes many near together. Seed about 3 lines long. 
‘Nageia alpina, F. v. M. 

Common on most mountain-tops; also in Victoria and New South Wales. 

6. ATHROTAXIS. 

Female amenta of numerous spirally-imbricate scales, each scale bearing 3-6 
pendulous ovules. Fruit a small, globular, erect, terminal cone; the scales loose, 
woody, thickened above. Seeds compressed, broadly winged. Male amenta 
terminal, solitary. 

The genus consists of the three Tasmanian plants. 

Leaves 1-2 lines long. 
Leaves closely pressed to the stem, very obtuse ... 1. A. cupressoides. 
Leaves looser, acute ... tee ae eel .. 2. A. lawifolia. 

Leaves 3-4 lines long ... ens eh sb .. 3. A. selaginoides. 

1. A. cupressorpes, Don. A small erect tree, attaining 40 feet. Leaves 
closely appressed and imbricating, thick, keeled, and very obtuse, about 14 line 
long. Cone } inch diameter, spherical, the apex of the scales nearly orbicular, 
with a short dorsal point. 

Western mountains, Lake St. Clair, Field Range to the west and south- 
west. 

2. A. taxirotia, H. Similar to the last in habit. Leaves erect and imbricate 
but not closely appressed, thick and keeled but acute, about 2 lines long. Cone 
nearly spherical, about 4 inch, the scales thickened above and ending in a short 

oint. 
, Western mountains, Field Range, near La Perouse. 

3. A. seLacinompEs, Don. A small erect tree, extensively but symmetrically 

branched, 40-50 feet high. Leaves 3-4 lines long, lanceolate, acute, thick, closely 

but loosely imbricating, slightly incurved. Cones j inch, broadly ovate, the 
scales ending in an almost membranous acute point. 

Western mountains, Mount Field, Mount Hartz, Adamson Peak, Mount La 

Perouse to West Coast. 
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t--FITZROTX. 

Female amenta of 2 pairs of opposite scales, with 2 erect ovules at the base of 
each of the inner ones, not materially altering in the fruiting condition. Seeds 
3-winged. : 
A ee of but 2 species, one being found in temperate South America. 

F. arcuert, B.et H. An erect branched shrub, 4-5 feet. Leaves closely 
imbricate, in 4 rows, thick, keeled, obtuse, 3 line. Male amenta solitary, 

terminal, hardly differing from foliage. Fruiting amenta solitary, terminal, 
about 14 line long, the scales rather fleshy. Seeds 2, about + line long, with a 

pointed apex and 3 prominent wings. Diselma archeri, H. 
On mountain-tops. Mount Pelion, Adamson Peak, Mount La Perouse, Mount 

Dundas, &c. 

8. CALLITRIS. 

Female amenta in 6, rarely 8, scales, in 2.whorls. Ovules several within each 
scale. Fruit cone with much-enlarged scales, sometimes all appearing to arise 
from the same level. Seeds irregular, 1-2 or 3-winged. 

A small genus, found in Australia and New Caledonia. 

Cone nearly globular... ae ie oe .. 1. C. rhomboidea. 
Cone ovoid . oe i a5 a F 2. C. oblonga. 

1. C. ruomporpea, R. Br. A small tree, about 20 feet, much-branched at the 
base. Leaves minute, triangular, in distant whorls of 3. Male amenta about 1} 
line, oblong, usually 3, at the ends of the branches, besides a few solitary ones 
in the axils. Fruit cones usually in clusters of 3 or 4, nearly globular, 3-2 inch 
diameter. Scales 6, thick and woody. C. cupressiformis, Vent.; F'renela ventenati, 
Mirb.; FF. rhomboidea, Endl. 

East Coast, Bass Straits; also South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, 
and Queensland. 

2. C. optonea, Rich. Very similar to the last, but less branched at the base. 
Cones j{-1 inch, ovoid. Scales thick and woody, narrow, 3 long and 3 much 
shorter, hardly united at the base, each with a small protuberance near the apex. 
Frenela australis, R. Br. 

South Esk, near Avoca and Launceston, &c. 

CRYPTOGAMS. 

The following Classes only are included here :— 

Lycoropinz (Club-mosses). 
Divided into :— 

Isoétacez. Spores of 2 kinds, in sporangia at the base of long quill-like 
leaves. Stems very short. 

Lycopodiacee. Spores of one size. The sporangia solitary, in the 
axils of small leaves. Stemslong, often branched. 

Selaginellacee. Similar to the last, but spores of two sizes. 

Finicinz (Ferns in the broadest sense). 
Divided into :— 

Filices (Ferns) and Ophioglossacee (Adders’ Tongues). Leaves relatively 
large. Spores on the back or margin of the leaves, which are 
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sometimes specially modified, or the sporangia sunk in the substance 
of the leaf. Spores all similar. 

Hydropteride (Water Ferns). Sporangia in greatly altered capsule- 
shaped leaves. Spores of 2 kinds. 

ISOETACE. 
Spores of two kinds, contained in separate but similar oblong sporangia. 

Sporangia half-buried in the upper surface of the expanded leaf base, solitary. 
Water plants with a persistent, enlarging, bulbate stem, from which arise 
crowded erect leaves with expanded flat bases and cylindrical quill-like 
Jamine. ay, 

An anomalous order of no very close affinity to any living plants. Apparently 
related on the one hand to Eusporangiate ferns (Ophioglossum, &c.), on the other 
to Heterosporous lycopods (Selaginella). 

-ISOETES. 
The character of the order. 

I. tacusrris, Linn. Leaves {-8 inches, rigid, but the longer ones flaccid when 
dry. I. gunnii and TI. stuartii, Braun., I. humilior and elatior, F. v. M., 
included. 

World-wide distribution. 

The plant varies considerably in light and shade and other local 
characters, and I have thoughtit better, pending further acquaintance, 
to follow Bentham, and retain all forms as one species. 

LY COPODIACE.A. 

Spores all of one sort, minute, in sporangia formed on the upper surface or 

axils of the leaves, solitary, and relatively large. Fertile leaves sometimes 

differing from barren ones, and crowded together. 

Plant very small. Leaves linear, nearly, as long as 

the stem, all basal 1. Phylloglossum. 

Leaves dispersed. Sporangia ‘small, axillary ... 2. Lycopodium. 

Leaves dispersed. Sporangia large, constricted in ; 

the middle... is ce sa a ... 3. Dmesipteris. 

1. PHYLLOGLOSSUM. 

Fertile leaves minute and crowded, in a small cone on an erect slender stem, 

4 inch. Leaves linear, erect, all basal, and about as long as the stem. . 

P. drummondi, Kunze. The only species in the genus. 

George Town. West Australia, Victoria, New South Wales. 

2. LYCOPODIUM. 

Fertile leaves crowded together, sometimes in a denser mass than in the case 

of foliage leaves. Leaves dispersed along the branches. 

i. Leaves of two sizes bs sie es LZ. scariosum. 

Leaves minute. Plant erec a iy .. 2 L. densum. 

Plant procumbent or flaccid ra ie jay He 

ii, Fertile leaves in a dense long-stalked spike ... 3. L. clavatum. 

Spike sessile, usually lateral. Leaves acute ... 4. D. laterale. 

Fruiting portion hardly differentiated. Leaves 

blunt ae ee aids an sis 5. E. selago. 
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1. L. scartosum, Forst. Procumbent, spreading. Dorsal leaves broadly 
lanceolate, pointed, 2-3 lines long. Ventral leaves smaller and narrower. 
Fruit in dense spikes terminating the branches. J. decurrens, R. Br. 

2. L. pensum, Lab. Erect, stiff, and branched. Leaves narrow, acute, erect, 
3-12 line long. Fruit in dense terminal spikes. 

Common on heaths. South and Eastern Australia to New Zealand. 

3. L. cLavatum, var. Fasticiatum, Zinn. Ascending, branched. Leaves narrow, 
acute, somewhat spreading, 2-3 lines long, not tipped with the fine hair of 
L. clavatum. Spikes dense, 1-2 inches long, often 2 or more together, raised on. 
a nearly bare peduncle 1-4 inches long. : 

Very common on mountains. In most temperate climates. 

This plant has been confused with L. carolinianum, ‘L., which probably 
does not occur in Tasmania. 

4, L. varerate, R. Br. Vaguely branched and spreading. Leaves narrow, 
acute, upturned or spreading, 2-4 lines long. Fruit in short, dense, sessile, 
spikes that are usually, but not always, lateral. Z. diffusum, R. Br., included. 

Heaths at all altitudes. Common. South and Hast Australia to New 
Zealand. 

5. L. spraco, Z. Erect, but often drooping, dichotomously branched. Leaves 
spathulate, mostly spreading, usually obtuse, +3 inch. Fertile leaves very 
numerous towards the end of the branches, seldom assuming a specialised 
character. ZL. varium, H., included. 4 

Very common in woods. Victoria, New South Wales, and most temperate 
localities. 

3. TMESIPTERIS. 

Fertile leaves indefinitely dispersed, divided nearly to the base into two equal 
spathulate lobes. Sporangia narrow- blong, bilocular, and slightly constricted, 
formed at the junction of the lobes. 

T. rannensis, Bern. Creeping and rootless in the trunks of tree-ferns. The 
leaves on simple, sub-pendulous, aerial branches. Barren leaves simple, broadly 
spathulate, mucronate, 3-1 inch long; each half of fertile leaf similar to a 
barren leaf, and probably homologous. 

Very common. Hastern Australia to New Zealand. 

SELAGINELLACE 2. 

Spores, of two kinds, in small sporangia, in the upper axils of undifferentiated 
leaves. 

SELAGINELLA. 
Character of the order. 

Branches dispersed ... , a a .. 1. 8. uliginosa. 
Branches basal 2. 8. preissiana. 

1. 8. uLicinosa, Spreng. Erect or ascending, 2-6 inches, vaguely branched, 
perennial. Leaves 1 line long, narrow-ovoid, acute. Sporangia small, solitary, 
in the upper axils. 

Very common on heaths. Throughout Australia. 

2. S. pruissrana, Spreng. Very similar to the last, only annual, very erect, 
smaller, and the branches all (or nearly all) from the base only. 

North Coast; also throughout Australia 
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OPHIOGLOSSACEZ (Adders’ Tongues). 
Shoot consisting of one leaf divided into two segments, a leaf-like vegetative 

portion and a more constricted sporangia-bearing portion. Sporangia rather 
large, sunk in the substance of the leaf. 

Leaf-segments simple... so ae ies «1. Ophioglossum. 
Leaf-segments divided ci ie ae . 2. Botrychium. 

1. OPHIOGLOSSUM. 

Leaf annual, simple, fertile portion clavate. 
O. uusiranicum, £. Leaf usually but not always solitary, arising from a* 

persistent tuberous base. Vegetative portion broadly lanceolate, stalked, about 
linch long. Fertile portion 1-3 inches long, erect, linear. Sporangia in two rows, 
near the apex, the termination barren and usually acute. O. gramineum, R. Br.; 
O. vulgatum, L., partly. 
Near Mount Dromedary, Mount Direction, Formosa, é&c., amongst grass. 

Cosmopolitan. , 

2. BOTRYCHIUM. 

Leaves-annual, divided. Sporangia superficial. 

Divisions of barren leaflet entire ie vais .. L. B. lunaria. 
Divisions of barren leaflet 3-lobed ... |... a. 2. B. ternatum. 

1. B. nuwaria, ‘Swz. Leaf 4-8 inches high. Vegetative portion with about 
8-14 reniform crenated segments. Fertile portion erect, divided. 

Scarce, but widely spread. Victoria, New South Wales, New Zealand. 
Northern temperate distribution. 

_ 2 B.rernatum, Swz. Similar to the last, but vegetative portion of the leaf 
a second or third time divided. B. virginianum, Swz , partly. 

Scarce, but widely distributed. Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, 
New Zealand. Temperate northern parts, but not in England. 

FILICES (Ferns). 

Stem various, usually perennial. Leaves large, simple to much divided. 
Sporangia minute, born in clusters or sori naked or covered by an indusium, on 
the back or marvin of a leaf similar to, or somewhat differing from, the purely 
vegetating leaves. Spores all minute and similar. 

i, Sori at or about the margin... oe ise. 
Sori not affecting the margin ... ae we RU 
Sori on a comb-like leaf... a ats ... 27. Schizea. 

ii. Sori continuous, long ... sg we Tk 
Sori abbreviated sa ie rr we Vil. 

iii. Fertile leaves much deformed ... sv 19 1. Lomaria. 
Fertile similar to barren leaves 3 we iv. 

iv. Leaves 2-4 inches, or linear, with cuneate 
segments hie ar sa ere ne v. 

Leaves large, much divided ... a hae Sele 
vy. Leaf 2-3 times divided... ite or ths 5. Chetlanthes. 

Leaf with cuneate pinnules_... es .. 18. Platyloma. 
vi. Leaf-veins forked, but never joining ... . ° 7. Pterts. 

Leaf-veins joining in loops _... 3 a 8. Litobrochia. 
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Sori covered by the incurved margin of tha 
leaf... om st eee nee 

Sori opening outwards. ae ‘ 
Leaves much divided ‘inks small, 

stalked, reniform segments... 
Leaves much divided, 1-3 feet. Plant creeping 
Leaves much divided, Tree-fern 

distant, 

. Leaf very small, or delicate and pendulous ... 
Leaf erect, 4- 18 inches.. 

. Leaf 4-6 inches. once or twice atvided 
Leaf 1-2 feet, much divided. Mature sorus 

apparently removed from margin, and 
hiding the small indusium ... 

i. Sori as broad as deep 
Sori tubular, with a long probrading b bristle .. 
Sori longer than broad, or ill-defined . 
Sori discoid or nearly so a 
Sori naked . 
Sori covered, at least when young, “by a an 

indusium 3 ; 
Sorus continuous, parallel with the midrib 
Sori oblong or ill-defined 
Leaves simple, lanceolate 
Leaves 1-3 lines, divided ‘ 
Sori numerous, parallel with the midrib 
Sori diverging a 
Sori relatively long and straight 
Sori small and curved ... 
Sori naked 256 
Sori covered, at least ‘when young, by « an 

indusium : , i 
Leaves dichotomously dividing 
Creeping or small and tufted . 
Growing with an erect or massive stem 

. Leaves with simple forked veins 
Leaves broad, entire,.or with few lahes: veins 

much netted : 
Leaves much divided. 

minute.. 

Leaves not much divided. Sporangiaprelatively 
large, dark red. Sori usually confluent 

Indusium attached at or near the middle 
Indusium attached by the margin 
Indusium attached by the centre 
Indusium attached towards one side ... 
Indusium attached by one side so as to on a 

pocket .. ii 
Indusium bursting in “the centre, the "base 

forming a cup.. 

" Sporangia ‘and sori 
+ 11AR oe 

oe IME 

1. LOMARIA. 

Adiantum. 
. Aypolepis. 
. Dicksonia. 

Lindsaya. 

. Davallia. 

. Hymenophyllum. 

. Trichomanes. 

. Biechnum. 

. Grammitis. 
. Gymnogramme. 
. Doodia. 

. Asplenium. 
. Athyrium. 

. Gleichenia. 

. Polypodium. 

, "Phymatodes. 

3. Alsopihla. 

. Todea. 
. Xxili. 
. EXlv. 

. Polystichum. 
. Nephrodium. 

. Cystopteris. 

. Cyathea. 

Sori continuous along the under side of each pinnule, the margin incurved 
over the sori, giving, the fertile leaves a much contracted appearance. 

1. Leaf simple or with few ecm lobes 
Leaf divided, normally once. 

re 
eo ll, 

LL. patersoni. 
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ii, Pinnules asually attached to the main stalk by the 
midrib only ate sis ee te ee Tih 

_. Pinnules always attached by their full breadth ... iv. 
iil. Pinnules usually few, coarse, or (if many) long, 

narrow, and acute ... ae sak ‘ste .. 2. L. procera. 
Pinnules short, broad, obtuse, sometimes broadly 

_ attached. Leaf narrow... tite hi A DL. fluviatilis. 
iv. Pinnules curved, so as to be distinctly concave 

towards the apex ... ies ad se a Me 
Pinnules straight or nearly s “e 233 Saye Wie 

v. Lowest pinnules longest 163 ha .. 5. DL. vuleanica. 
Lowest pinnules very small ... wad ee .» 6. D. lanceolata. 

vi. Pinnules long, 2-4 inches... a es .. 8. DL. discolor. 
Pinnules little longer than broad. Leaf narrow... 7. L. alpina. 

1. L. pavursont, Spreng. Leaf rather coarse, linear-lanceolate, or with few 
irregular lobes, 6 inches to 1 foot. 

East and north-east. Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland. Asia to 
New Zealand. 

2. L. procera, &. Br. Coarse, dark green, rough, few lobes, leaf nearly as 
broad as long, 8-15 inches. L. capensis, Willd. 

Throughout the Island, in woody places. South Australia, Victoria, New 
South Wales, Queensland. Asia, Africa, America, Polynesia, New Zealand. 

Var. paludosa. Leaves less coarse. Pinnules numerous, narrow, very 
similar to L. discolor, only less acute, and attached by the midrib only. 
Common on banks of streams. 

3. L. piscotor, Willd. Leaves 1-3 feet high, broadly lanceolate. Pinnules 
1-4 inches, sessile, narrow, acute, sometimes with a tendency to divide. Stalk 
black, shining. 

Very common. South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, New 
Zealand. 

4, Li. FLuviatitis, Spreng. Leaves long, narrow. Pinnules 3-1 inch, obtuse, 
broad, rough, mostly attached by the midrib only. 
Common on the banks of streams. Victoria, New South Wales, New Zealand. 

5. L. vuncanica, Blume. Leaf nearly triangular. Pinnules pale green, rough, 
narrow, acute, curved upwards, attached by a broad base, the lowest longest. 

Don, George’s Bay. Many parts in the south. Queensland, Asia, Polynesia, 
New Zealand. 

6. L. tancuotata, Spreng. Leaves lanceolate, the broadest part towards the 
apex. Pinnules numerous, narrow, acute, somewhat curved upwards, the lower 
ones very short and broad. 

Common on banks of streams. South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, 
New Zealand, &c. : 

7. L. aupina, Spreng. Leaf very narrow, a few to 18 inches. Pinnules short, 
lined above, obtuse, attached by a broad base. a 
Common amongst grass, mostly at a considerable altitude. Victoria, New 

South Wales, New Zealand, and America. 

2. BLECHNUM. 

Sori continuous, close to and often overlapping the midrib. Fertile leaves not 
contracted. 

B. cartinacinzum, Swartz. Leaves 1-3 feet long, lanceolate, pinnate. Pinnules 
numerous, rather narrow, acute, attached by a broad base. 

Near George’s Bay. Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. 
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3, LINDSAYA. 

Sori continuous or interrupted, on the margin in a cup-like depression opening 
outwards, formed by the indusium and leaf margin. Differing from Davallia 
only in habit. 

Leaves linear, with rhomboid pinnules bi .. Ll. ZL. linearis. 
Leaves 2 3 times divided si is a ... 2. L. trichomanoides.. 

1. L. winearts, Swartz. Leaves 2-6 inches, linear. Pinnules numerous,. 
rhomboid, mostly opposite. Fertile pinnules deformed. 

Very common on heaths. Extra-tropical Australia to New Zealand. 

2. L. tricHomanorpes, Dry. Leaves 3-4 inches, erect. Pinnules once or twice 
divided, lobes broadly linear and obtuse. Fertile pinnules not deformed, tipped 
by the sori. 

In woody situations, in the west and north-west. New South Wales and New 
Zealand. 

4, ADIANTUM. 

Sori on the margin, small, interrupted, protected by an overlapping indusial 
leaf margin. 

A. a#rHiopicum, Linn. Leaf 4-12 inches, many times divided into distant, 
slender, stalked pinnules. Pinnules rhomboid or reniform, 2-3 lines broad. Sori 
causing semi-circular depressions in the margin. 

Very common in well-drained rocky pastures. In all temperate and 
sub-tropica! places. 

5. CHEILANTHES. 

Sori continuous or more often interrupted, near the margin, no true indusium,,. 
but partially protected by the incurved margin. 

C. 'tenutrouia, Swartz. Leaves erect, 4-6 inches, much divided. 
Very common on hills. Throughout Australia. Asia to New Zealand. 

6. DOODIA. 

Sori short, linear to oblong, in one or more lines, parallel to the midrib of the 
pinnule, covered by an indusium opening inwards. Differs from Woodwardia in 
the sori being superficial. 

D. caupara, R. Br. Leaves narrow, lanceolate, terminating with a long, 
undivided, narrowing lobe. Pinnules attached by midrib only, and lobed 
at the lower end, becoming broadly attached above. Margin serrate, some: 
forms rather delicate and with one row of sori, others coarse and harsh with two: 
to more rows, and approaching D. aspera, but never pinnatisect. 

Mount Wellington. Common in north and west. Eastern Australia to New 
Zealand. 

7. PTERIS. 
Sori marginal, continuous, protected by a membranous indusium continuous 

with the incurved margin. Veins of pinnules forked, but not joining. Leaves. 
much divided. 

Coarse, hard ; segments narrow ae ve -. lL. PB. aquilina. 
Delicate, fragile ; segments broad 2. P. tremula. 

1. P. aqua, Z. Leat erect, 2-8 feet, stiff, dark green. Stem creeping, 
subterranean. 

Universal in temperate and extra-tropical distribution. 
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2. P. tremuta, R. Br. Tufted. Leaf erect, 1-4 feet, much divided, delicate, 
pale. P. arguta, Ait. 

Not common, but in numerous places in damp forests. Extra-tropical 
Australia, and widely distributed in botl Hemispheres. 

8. LITOBROCHIA. 
Close to Peris, but at least some of the veins united, forming meshes, and the 

‘sori interrupted. 

Pale green, creeping... oe es 26 a Ll. ZL. ineisa. 
Tufted .., a a oa sie a 2. L. comans. 

1. L. inctsa, Presl. Leaf 1-4 feet, pale green, glabrous, fleshy. Pinnules 
usually entire, looping veins few. Stem creeping. Pteris incisa, Thun. 

Very common. Temperate climates in both Hemispheres. 

2. L. comans, Presi. Leaves 1-3 feet, usually twice divided, rather dark 
green. Ultimate pinnules serrate and attached by a very broad base, bases 
blending, veins freely looping. Pteris comans, Forst. Very like P. tremula in 
general appearance. 

West and north-west. Eastern Australia to New Zealand. Polynesia and 

South America. 

9. ASPLENIUM. 

Sori oblong, linear, straight or nearly so, on a diverging vein, covered by 
an indusium opening along the inner margin. 

i, Pinnules undivided .. ae 
Pinnules once to many times divided sd soar 

ii. Pinnules 2-6 lines, as long as broad — sow TL, 
Pinnules 1-3 inches, longer than broad... Para ae 

iii. Leaves flaccid, apex filiform... ; ; Ll, A. flabellifolium. 
Leaves erect, apex lobed... a xt .. 2. A, trichomanes. 

iv. Pinnules oblong, toothed, obtuse ge ... 8. A. obtusatum. 
Pinnules narrow, oblong, toothed, acute ... . 4. A. bulbiferum. 

v. Ultimate pinnules fairly broad. Sori on the back 4. A. budbiferum. 
Ultimate pinnules narrow. Sori apparently 

marginal ‘ : om ... 65. A. flaccidum. 

1. A. FLABELLIFOLIUM, Cav. Leaves linear, pinnate, 6-18 inches, the apex for some 
distance filiform and without pinne, rooting and viviparous at the end. Pinnules 
rhomboid to obcuneate, rarely some of the lower ones divided, }-$ inch long. 

Very common in shelves of rocks. Extra-tropical Australia and New Zealand. 

2. A. rricHomanes, L. Leaves linear, eréct, pimnate, 3-6 inches, apex pinnate. 
Pinnules rhomboid to semi-orbicular, ¢ inch long. 

North, east, and west. Victoria, New South Wales to New Zealand. 

‘Temperate Northern Hemisphere. 

3. A. optusatum, Forst. Leaves 3-18 inches, pinnate, erect or drooping. 

Pinnules broad to narrow, oblong, obtuse and obtusely toothed, thick, 1-3 inches 

long. A. marinum (partly). 

On sea-coasts. Hast Australia to New Zealand. 

A. tucipum, Forst. A New Zealand plant, very similar to the above, but 
of thinner consistency, larger pinnules, very finely toothed, and with 
numerous very long and narrow sori, appears in some Tasmanian lists, 
apparently by mistake. 

4. A. BuLBifERUM, P’orst. In the typical form the leaf is tall, broad, twice 
divided, the secondary pinnules more or less deeply divided into obtuse teeth, 
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lobes, or toothed segments, according to the robustness of the plant, dark green, 
erect or drooping, 6-24 inches, often developing young plants on the pinnules. 

Abundant. Temperate Australia and Southern Hemisphere. 

Var. lazum. Similar, but without young plants on pinnules. 

Var. hookeriana. Generally stunted, but not separable. A. hookeriana, 
Col. 

Var. pinnatum. Often large, 6-18inches. Pinnules entire, coarsely toothed, 
acute to caudate. Closely approaching A. ottusatum, Forst. 

5. A. FLaccipum, Forst. Leaves 6-12 inches, narrow, flaccid, once :or twice: 
divided, all segments linear, obtuse. Sori rather broad, one to each {segment,. 
and pushed to the margin. Imperceptibly passing into slender forms of A. 
bulbiferum. 
Common in forests. East Australia to New Zealand. 

10. ATHYRIUM. 

Sori linear, diverging, very small, narrow, curved, covered by an indusium 
opening inwards. 

A. austrate, Presl. Tufted, caudex somewhat erect. Leaves pale green, 
fleshy, broad, 2-3 times divided. Ultimate pinnules broadly and obtusely lobed 
or segmented. Asplenium umbrosum, Sm. nua | 

Huon district, west to north-east, in permanently damp situations. Victoria,. 
New South Wales, Queensland, Asia, Africa, Oceania, New Zealand. ; 

11. FGYMNOGRAMME. 

Sori linear, diverging on the back of the leaf, ill-defined, diffused or forked, 
not protected by an indusium. 

Leaves hairy, pinnate ... a — wi .. L. G. rutefolia. 
Leaves very small, 2-3 times divided... on «+ 2. G. leptophylla. 

1. G. rurmronia, H. Tufted. Leaves narrow, 3-6 inches, hairy, pinnate. 
Pinnules rhomboid, entire to segmented, }-$ inch. Grammitis rutifolia, R. Br. 
Common in ledges of rocks ; capable of resuscitating after prolonged drought, 

Extra-tropical Australia, New Zealand, Europe, and America. 
2. G. Lepropyyiia, Desy. Annual, from a persistent tuberous base. Leaf 1-2 

inches broad, 2-3 times divided, pale green. Sporangia diffused on the back of 
the leaf. Grammitis leptophylla, Swartz. 

Glenorchy, Back River, George’s Bay, Spring Bay, &c. Probably widely, 
spread, but overlooked. In all extra-tropical places. ; 

12. GRAMMITIS. 

Sori oblong, diverging, on the back of the leaf, usually clearly defined. No 
indusium. 

G. ausrrauis, R. Br. Leaf simple, narrow, lanceolate, 2-4 inches, erect. In | 
alpine situations dwarfed, and the sori run together into an irregular mass, and 
the margins recurved. Polypodium australe, Met. 

Very common. Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, New Zealand, 
America. 

13. PLATYLOMA. 

_ Sori in the Tasmanian plant continuous or nearly so, in typical forms. 
interrupted. Margin incurved, often assuming the character of an indusium. 
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P. raucata, Sm. Leaves lanceolate, the stalk hispid, 1-2 feet, pinnate. 
Pinnules numerous, cuneate to lanceolate, acute, attached by the midrib only, 
1-2 inches. Pteris falcata, R. Br.; Pellea falrata, Fée. 

Common, mostly in rocky pastures. Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, 
Asia, New Zealand. 

14. HYPOLEPIS. 

Sori close to the margin, minute, and covered by the incurved margin of the 
leaf, which ‘becomes a membranous indusium. 

H. renurronia, Bern. Creeping. Leaf 8-24 inches, broad, much divided. 
Great Lake, and occasionally in shaded places. 

The Tasmanian plant is indistinguishable in habit and morphology from 
Polypodium punctatum, Th., and is without doubt an extreme form of 
that fern. East Australia. New Zealand to America. 

15. POLYPODIUM. 

Sori discoid, without an indusinm. Veins free. 

Plant creeping. Leaves large, much-divided... «1. P. punctatum. 
Plant tufted. Leaves small, irregularly pinnate ... 2. P. grammitides. 

1. P. puncratum, Thun. Creeping, finely hairy. Leaf 1-3 feet, much-divided, 
broad, ultimate segments obtusely toothed or lobed. Sori minute, approaching 

_the margin, which often recurves more or less to protect them. P. rugulosum, 
Hook. 

Very common. Temperate Australia, Asia, Africa, New Zealand. 

2. P. cramuiripes, R. Br. Small, tufted, usually epiphytal. Leaves 3-6 inches, 
once divided, irregular pinnules linear, ‘entire or obtusely toothed. Sori 
3-2 line wide, broadly elliptical. 

Common. Victoria, New South Wales, New Zealand. 

16. PHYMATODES. 

Sori discoid. Indusinm none. Veins freely netting. 

_P. pipzarpiert, Presi. Stems widely creeping over stones and up trunks, 
Leaves 6-12 inches long, entire or irregularly lobed. Polypodium pustulatum,. 
Forst. : 

Very common. Hastern Australia and New Zealand. ' 

17. NEPHRODIUM. 

Sori discoid. Indusium excentrically attached. Leaves much-divided. 

Leaves nearly glabrous. Lobes of pinnules nearly 

obtuse ... sian wy ae si 1. N. decompositum. 

Leaves hispid. Lobes acute ... shes aan w. 2. NM. hispidum. 

1. N. pecomposrtum, R. Br. Tufted, dark green. Leaves 1 foot high, not 

very broad. Ultimate pinnules rather obtusely lobed. Sori minute. Aspidiwm 

decompositum, Spreng. 
Contin in aries — places. Temperate Australia to New Zealand. 

2. N. uisprpum, Hook. Tufted. Leaves vaguely clothed with rigid bristles, 
1 foot high, broad. Ultimate pinnules acutely lobed. Sori not minute. 

Aspidium hispidum, Swartz. 

West Coast. Victoria, New South Wales, New Zealand. 
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18. POLYSTICHUM. 

Sori discoid. Indusium peltate, attached by the centre. Leaves 2-3 times 

divided. 

Tatted, middle primary pinnules longest... w+ 1, BP. vestitum. 

Creeping, lowest primary pinnules longest ... .. 2. P. coriaceum. 

1. P. vesrirum, Presi. Tufted, 2-4 feet high. Leaves covered at the base with 

coarse scales, bipinnate, not spreading. Ultimate pinnules obtuse or nearly so, 

vaguely obtusely toothed, often bulb-bearing. Often referred to Aspidium 

aeuleatum, Swartz., of the Northern Hemisphere, to which it is very closely 

allied. 
Very common. All temperate parts of Southern Hemisphere. 

». P. cortaceum, Sch. Creeping on deadwood and stones. Leaves erect, 8-18 

inches, stiff, lowest pinnules 3-5 inches. Ultimate pinnules obtusely lobed or 

toothed. Aspidium capense, Willd. ; Aspidium coriaceum, Swartz. 

Common in woods. Victoria, New South Wales, Asia, Africa, America, New 

Zealand. 
19. CYSTOPTERIS. 

Sori small, on the back of the leaf, protected by pocket-like indusium. 

C. rracinis, Bern. Small, tufted. Leaf 3-5 inches, twice divided. Ultimate 

pinnules oblong, pointed, obtusely toothed. . 

Wet rocks at Lake St. Clair, Middlesex Plains. Most temperate climates, 
including. New Zealand, but not in Australia. 

20. DICKSONTA. 

Sori small, marginal, possessing an indusium and opening outwards, but the 
leaf-margin recurves, turning the sorus over the indusium. 

D. anrarciica, Lab. Tall tree-fern. Leaves long, broadly lanceolate, many 
times divided, not long persistent after dying. Ultimate pinnules obtusely and 
vaguely toothed. D. billardieri, F. v. M. 

Very common. Extra-tropical Australia to New Zealand. 
a 

21. DAVALLIA. 

Sori on the margin, small, covered by a pocket-shaped indusium, opening 
outwards. 

D. pusia, &. Br. Creeping. Leaves pale, 1-2 feet, much-divided, broad. 
Ultimate pinnules rather narrow, lobed or segmented. Indusium small and 
delicate, soon covered and hidden by the sorus, which then appears free from the 
margin and naked. Dicksonia dubia, Gaud. j 

Common in north-west to George’s Bay. Victoria, New South Wales, 
Queensland. 

22, CYATHEA. 

Sori on the back of the leaf covered by a hemispherical indusium, which 
ruptures in the centre, leaving a cup-like annulus below and surrounding the 
sorus. 

C. cunnincHami, H. Leaves very long, much-divided. Ultimate pinnules 
narrow, minutely toothed. Stem very tall, 20-50 feet, slender. C. medullaris, 
Swtz. (in error). 

Table Cape, Esperance, Geeveston, Long Bay, Tasman Peninsula, &c. 

23. ALSOPHILA. 

Sori minute, round, naked on the back of the leaf. 
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A. ausrrauis, R. Br. Leaves very long, much-divided. Ultimate pinnules 
lanceolate, acute to obtuse, entire or nearly so. Stalk with minute acute prickles, 
Stem 4-10 feet, thick. Leaf-base persistent. 
Common in northern parts; Sandfly. Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland. 

A. cooperi, H., recorded from Esperance district erroneously for Cyathea 
cunninghami. 

24, GLEICHENTA. 

Sori minute, of few sporangia, naked on the back of the leaf. Leaves 
dichotomously divided, persistently growing from the forks. Habit creeping. 

Pinnules entire, pale green... ae wile .. 1. G. flabellata. 
Pinnules narrow, beaded, flat ... bes sie .. 2. G, circinata. 
Pinnules narrow, beaded, convex cay eee .. 8. G. dicarpa. 
Leaf-segments small, convex. Leaf once forked ... 4. G. abscida. 

1. G. ruapettata, &. Br. Leaves 1-4 feet high, mostly bipinnate. Pinnules 
linear, lanceolate, entire, obtuse. 

Very common in woods and on river-banks. Hastern Australia to New Zealand. 

2. G. crrgcinata, Swartz. Leaves often 6 feet high, stalks wiry, 2-many times 
divided. Pinnules linear, long, numerously segmented into semi-orbicular, minute, 
flat parts, segments sometimes with a tendency to become convex. Gt. microphylla, 

Common in scrub, tangled in the undergrowth. Southern and Eastern 
Australia to New Zealand. 

3. G. picarpa, R. Br. Very similar to the last, only the segments convex, 
forming a sack-like depression beneath, and usually shorter and erect. On 
mountains becoming stunted and tomentose. 

’ Common, chiefly on heaths. South-East Australia to New Zealand. 

4, G. apscrpa, 2. s. Closely related to G. dicarpa, but more robust. Leaves 
1-2 feet high, glabrous, divided into a single pair of pinne, and without 
persistent growing points. Leaf-segments small and convex. 

South of Arthur ‘Range. Growing with, but distinct from, G. dicarpa. 
(T. B. Moore.) 

25. TRICHOMANES., 

Sorus in a narrow, deep, marginal tube. Sporangia developed upon a bristle 
that is greatly exserted at maturity. 

T. yenosum, R. Br. Very delicate and pendulous, irregularly once divided, 
2-4 inches, pale green segments broadly linear. 
Very common on trunks of tree-ferns. South-East Australia and New 

Zealand. 

26. HYMENOPHYLLUM. 

Sori discoid, marginal, in pockets opening outwards. Placenta short, or, if 
filiform, barely exserted. Delicate, filmy, creeping ferns. 

i. Leaves 2-4 times divided, glabrous des A 

Leaves divided, densely woolly... es . 6. A, malingii. 
Leaves entire or nearly so ae iy + 7. A. marginatum., 

iu, Leaf-margin entire on ee ar we ii 
Leaf-margin toothed... ens set ees 

iui. Frond very narrow se se ae ve 2. EL, rarum. 

Frond broad ae oe an Jes we Ty. 

jv. Stalk and rhachis winge 3. HL. javanicum. 

Stalk and rhachis hardly or not winged + 1. HL. flabellatum. 

T 
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v. Indusium truncated, toothed... ues ... 4 H. tunbridgense. 
Indusium oblong, entire we oie .. 5. A. wilsoni. 

1. H. rraszettatum, Zab. Leaves 6-18 inches long, drooping or pendulous, 
2-4 times divided into linear lobes, lower pinnules often the longest. H. nitens, 
R. Br. 

Very common on stems of tree-ferns. East Australia to New Zealand. 

2. H. narum, R. Br. Leaf 2-4 inches, erect or nearly so, narrow, 2-3 times 
divided, the lowest pinnules very short. 

Very common on tree-ferns. South-East Australia. 

3. H. savantcum, Spreng. Leaves 3-5 inches, erect, much-divided, the rhachis 
and stalk provided with an expanded pale green wing. H. flabellatum, R. Br. ; 
HI. crispatum, H. 

Very common in rocky places in damp woods. Eastern Australia to New 
Zealand, and EKastern Asia. 

4, H. Tunpripcense, Sm. Leaves 1-2 inches, erect, 2-3 times divided, margins 
minutely and acutely toothed. Indusium orbicular, truncate, toothed. 
Common on mossy rocks, &c., in damp woods. In all temperate localities in 

both Hemispheres. 

5. H. witsont, H. Plant hardly distinguishable from the last, only usually 
rather smaller, the valves of the sori much longer than broad, and entire on the 
margin. Some forms appear intermediate. 

Distribution similar. 

The Tasmanian plant is referred here, but its very small size and habit 
hardly warrants it. 

6. H. mauineu, H. Leaf 1-2 inches high, 2-3 times divided. Ultimate 
pinnules linear, clustered, the whole tomentose and grey. Receptacle a short 
thick bristle, hardly protruding. 

On bark of Athrotamis selaginoides, Don., in damp shaded places; also New 
Zealand. 

7. H. marcinarum, H. et G. Leaves 4-3 inch, simple, spathulate or with few 
indefinite lobes, a marginal vein throughout. Sori at the tips of the leaves. 

Queen River, West Coast, Lune River; also in New South Wales. 

27. SCHIZ AA 

Sori collected on short linear pinnules, continuous and over-arched by the 
margins. Pinnules gathered together in short comb-like masses on a long slender: 
stem. Barren leaves linear, simple or divided. Tufted habit. 

Pinnules 1 line long ... We ats as .. 1. S. fistulosa. 
Pinnules usually 3 lines long se beki .. 2. 8, bofida. 

1. 8. rrstunosa, Lab. Evect, 3-6 inches, undivided, filiform, the fertile leaves 
bearing a comb-like end, ? inch long, brown, with numerous linear curved 
pinnules hardly 1 line long. Barren leaves simple, filiform. 

Widely spread in heathy country, but overlooked. Temperate Australia, 
Africa, America, New Zealand, &e. 

2. S. prripa, Will. Fertile leaves erect, 3-6 inches, simple, or once or twice 
dichotomously divided. Comb-like process {~ inch long, usually greenish. 
Pinnules slender, filiform, sometimes divided, straight, the lowest often longest, 
crowded, mostly 3-4 lines long. Barren leaves filiform, usually many times 
dichotomously divided. Sometimes combined with 8. dichotoma, Sm., but very 
different in habit and detail. 

Widely distributed, in heaths, principally in the north; easily overlooked. 
Southern, Eastern, and Northern Australia to New Zealand. 
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28. TODEA. 

Sori discoid, naked on the back of the leaf, usually massed and confluent. 
Sporangia relatively large, red, and withoutan annulus. 

T. Barpara, H. Leaves many feet long, twice divided. Ultimate pinnules 
lanceolat, 1-14 inch long, acute, minutely toothed, attached by a broad base. 
Growing! into a massive or trunk-like base. P. africana, Willd.; Osmunda 
barbara, Thun. 

George’s Bay, Tasman Peninsula, Longley, Recherche, West Coast. 
Temperate Australia to New Zealand; also South Africa. 

HY DROPTERID & (Water Ferns). 
Spores of two kinds, contained in minute sporangia, which are themselves 

contained in small, rounded, sessile or stalked sporocarps. Microspores usually 
many, megaspores single in their respective sporangia. Small water or mud 
plants, creeping. 

Leaves thread-like ish a set ee w. 1. Pilularia. 
Leaves crowded, oblong sis she sia «. 2. Azolla. 

1. PILULARIA. 

Sporocarps sessile at the base of the leaves, } inch long, hairy and hard, 
4-celled, containing both micro- and mega-sporangia. 

P. cuopuLirera, Linn. Stem slender, creeping for a few inches. Leaves 
green, thread-like, distant, 2-3 inches long. Creeping in mud in shallow lakes. 

Formosa, Penquite, Ben Lomond, &c. In all temperate climates. 

2. AZOULA. 
Sporocarps sessile on the upper surface and towards the axils of the lower 

leaves. Megasporange smaller, and by the side of the microsporange. 

A. FintcuLoiwEs, Zam. Stem creeping for a few inches. Leaves broadly 
oblong, pointed, crowded, and overlapping, ¢ inch long. Microsporangia as 
large asthe leaves. A. rubra, H. 

Circular Head, Brighton, &c. South and East Australia to New Zealand ; 
also America. 
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ARRANGEMENT OF ORDERS 

Adopted by Baron von MUELLER. 

—— a 

DICOTYLEDONEZ. a hemeliseess 
Choripetales Hypogyna, Caprifoliacese. 

Ranunculaces. Cucurbitaces. 
Dilleniacez. Composite. 
Magnoliacezs. Campanulaces. 
Monimiacez. Candollacez (Stylidiacesze). 
Laurecers. Goodeniacez. 
apaveraceze. 

Geter. Srigisles Ti zpoarai 
Violaceze. Loganiacez. 
Pittosporacez. Plantaginacez. 

_ Droseracez. Primulacez. 
Elatinez. Jasminacese (Oleacez). 
Hypericinez. Apocynaceze. 
Polygalacess. Convolvulaceze. 
Tremandracee. Solanacezs. 

Rutacecs. Scrophulariacezx. 
Zygophyllacez. Lentibulariacess. _ 
Linacez. Asperifoliz (Boraginacez). 
Geraniaceze. Labiatee. 
Malvacez. Verbenacez. 
Sterculiacess. Myoporiaceze. 
Tiliacez., Ericacez. 
Paphos neces Bpacridacez. 

rticaces. 
Capulitera. Apetales Gymnospermez. 

ee beer Conifere. 
Sapindacez. 
Steckhonsta cee: MONOCOTYLEDONE. 
Frankeniacee. Calycew Perigyns. 
Plumbaginacez. Orchidacez. 
Portulaccaces. 2 Burmanniacex. 
Caryophyllaces (Scleranthaces, incl.). Tridacez. _ 
Amarantacez. ‘ Hydrocharidacez. 
Salsolaceze (Chenopodiacez). Amaryllidacess. 
Ficoidez. Calyceze Hypogyne. 
Polygonacezx. Liliacez. 
Phytolaccacez. Typhacez. 

how potas Eeieynes Fluviaice (Naiadncet). Leguminosex. “klamatoes 
Rosacee. : . 
Saxifragacee. ca asoncaes 

aloe eg Restiacess (Centrolepidacex, incl.). 

Salicariese (Lythraces). i ae 
Haloragacez. . ; Myrtacez. Graminex. 

Rhamnacez. 
Araliacer. eee mee aaa 

Umbelliferze. cotyledones vasculares. : 
i Rhizospermess (Hydropteride, &c.). 

Synpetalen Fee ae Lycopodonez (Selaginaces, incl.). 

Proteacex. Filices. 



SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT. 

By Dr. E. Warmine. 

—— 

Diy. I.—PTERYDOPHYTA. 

Class, Filicinez. 

Sub-class, Filices. 

Fam., Eusporangiate. 
5,  Leptosporangiate. 

Sub-class, Hydropteridez. 

Class, Lycopodinee. 

Sub-class, Lycopodiez. 
5 Selaginelex. 

Div. II.—_GYMNOSPERM Ai. 

Class, Conifers. 

Fam. Taxoidex. 
5,  Pinoidee. 

Div. Ill.—_ ANGIOSPERME A. 

Class, Monocotyledons. 

Fam., Helobiex. 
Order, Juncaginacez, 

»,  Potamogetonacez. 
s Alismacee. 
;,  Hydrocharitacezs. 

Fam., Glumiflore. 
Order, Juncacez. 

9 Cyperaceze. 
> Graminez. 

Fam., Spadicifiore. 
Order, Typhacex. 

Pe Lemnacez. 

Fam., Enantioblastz. 
Order, Xyridacez. 

5,  Restiaceze. 
- Centrolepidacez. 

Fam., Liliiflore. 
Order, Liliaces. 

s Amaryllidaceze. 
e Hemodoracer. 
53 Tridacee. 

Fam., Gynandrez. 
Order, Burmanniacez. 

59 Orchidacez. 

Class, Dicotyledons. 

Fam., Casuariniflore. 
Order, Casuarinacez. 

Fam., Querciflorz. 
Order, Cupulifere. 

Fam., Urticiflore. 
Order, Urticacez. 

Fam., Polygoniflore. 
Order, Polygonacez. 

Fam., Curvembrye. 
Order, Caryophyllacez. 

se Amarantacez, 
,,  Chenopodiacees. 
- Phytolaccacezx. 

Portulacacer. 
»  Aizoacess (Ficoides). 

Fam., Polycarpice. 
Order, Ranunculacez. 

“i Magnoliacez. 
es Monimiacez. 
st Lauracez. 

Fam., Rheadine. 
Order, Papaveracez. 

a Fumariacez. 
..  Cruciferze. 

Fam., Cistiflorz. 
Order, Resedacew. 

is Droseracez. 
si Violaceze. 

; Frankeniacez. 
Dilleniacez. 

am Hlatinacez. 
Fe Hypericacez. 

Fam., Gruinales. 
Order, Oxalidacez. 

és Linacex. 
iy Geraniacez. 

Fam., Columniflorz. 
Order, Sterculiaces. 

a Tiliaceze. 
»,  Malvacez. 

Fam., Tricoccz. 
Order, Euphorbiacez. 

oe Callitrichaces. 

Fam., Terebinthine. 
Order, Rutacez. 

Zy gophyllacez. 

Fam., Atsculine. 
Order, Sapindacez. 

45 Tremandracez. 
>  Polygalacez. 

Fam., Franguline. 
Order, Rhamnacez. 

Fam., Thymeleine. 
Order, Thymelzxaceze. 

»  Proteacez. 

Fam., Saxifragine. 
Order, Crassulacez. 

us Saxifragaces. 
»,  Pittosporacez. 



Fam., Rosiflora. 
Order, Rosacez. 

Fam. Leguminose. 
Order, Cesalpinace. 

»,  Papilionaces. 
»,  Mimosacez. 

Fam., Passiflorinz. 
Order, Cucurbitaces. 

Fam., Myrtiflore. 
Order, Lythracez. 

Fe Onagracezx. 
»,  Haloragidaces. 
- Myrtacezx. 

Fam., Umbelliflore. 
Order, Araliaceze. 

5,  Umbelliferz. 

Fam., Hysterophyta. 
Order, Santalacez. 

Fam., Bicornes. 
Order, Ericacezx. 

i Epacridacez. 

Fam., Primuline. 
Order, Primulaces. 

»,  Plumbaginacex. 

Fam., Tubiflore. 
Order, Convolvulacez. 
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Fam., Personatz. 
Order, Solanacez. 

5 Scrophulariaces. 
.  Utriculariaceze (Lentibu- 

lacegs). 
.»,  Plantaginacez. 

Fam., Nuculiferz. 
Order, Boraginacezx. 

- Verhenacez. 
es Labiate. 

Fam., Contortex. 
Order, Gentianacez. 

by Apocynacer. 
3 Oleaceze. 

Fam., Rubiales. 
Order, Rubiacez. 

oe Caprifoliaceze. 

Fam., Dipsacales. 
Order, Dipsacaceze. 

Fam., Campanuline. 
Order, Campanulacea. 

a Lobeliacez. 
vs Goodeniacex. 
5 Stylidiacezx. 

Fam., Aggregate. 
Order, Composita. 
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a 

abietina : like Abies, the fir genus. 
abscida : unfinished, abridged. 
acerosa : sharp, keen leaves. 
acetosella : sour tasting. 
achene : a small, dry, unopening, seed-like 

fruit, containing one seed. 
acicular: like a needle. 
aculeata : prickly, pointed. 
acuminate: gradually narrowing into a 

point. 
Adder-tongue : Ophioglossum. 
adpressa : pressed close to—(usually the 

leaves to the stem). 
adscendens : branches ascending towards 

the ends, otherwise a depressed habit. 
zemua : emulating, rivalling. 
zequata : equal, similar. 
ZEthiopicum : Northern Africa. 
agrestis : rural, rustic, wild. 
albidiflora : white-flowered. 
alpigenum: alpinus, alpine; 

origin, 
amara : bitter. 
amygdalina: like the Almond (amygda- 

lus), refers to the leaves. 
anceps : two-sided; two-natured ; amphi- 

bius. 
andicola : occurring in the Andes. 
andrecium: sec stamens. ‘ 
anemonifolia : leaves like Anemone. 
angustifolia : narrow-leaved. 
antennaria: resembling Antennaria, a 

genus in Composite. 
antennifera: perianth with prolonged 
members resembling the antennz of 
insects. 

anthemoides: like Anthemis, a genus in 
Composite. 

antipoda: an antipodean species of a 
northern genus, 

Ant Orchis: Chiloglottis sp. 
aphylla : without leaves. 
aquilina . leaf-outline like the beak of an 

eagle. 
arbuscula : a small tree or shrub. 
argophylla : leaves boat-shaped. 
arguta : neatly shaped. 
aristata : the beard of a head of wheat or 

barley, but often used to indicate any 
erect prolongation of a member. 

Artichoke : Astelia alpina. 
arundinacea: resembling Arundo, a 

genus of reeds. 
arvensis : of a field. 
ascending : not decumbent, but nearly so. 
aspera : rough. 
auriculata : leaves shaped like an ear. 

genus, 

aviculare: a bye-way; an unfrequented 
spot. ‘ 

axil : the angle of junction of a leaf to the 
stem. Sek 

axiflora, axillaris flowers growing in the 
axils. : 

Banyalla : Pittosporum bicolour. 
barbata : bearded. ; * 
Bathurst burr: Xanthium spinosum.. 
Bauera : Bauera rubioides. ae 
Bauera, yellow : Hibbertia billardieri.. 
Bedstraw : Galium sp. . 
bellidioides : like Bellis, the Daisy. 
berry: a succulent fruit, with few or 
many seeds immersed in fleshy matrix, 

betonicefolia leaves shaped like those of 
Betony. 

bicalearata : two-spurred. 
bicolour : two-coloured. 
bicuspidata : to have two protuberances 

on a member, as on the valves of a 
fruit. 

bidens : two-toothed, or ending in two 
prolongations. : 

Bidgee-widgee : Aceena sanguisorba. 
billardiera: La Billardier, a French 

botanist who worked in Tasmania in 
the early part of the last century. 

Bindweed : Convalrulia sp. 
Birch, native : Dodonza viscosa. 
bitterleaf : Daviesia latifolia. 
Black boy : Xanthorrhza australis. 
Black fern: Athyrium australe. 
Blackman’s potatoes : Wurmbea dioica. 
Blackwood : Acacia melanoxylon. 
Black orchid : Lyperanthus nigricans. 
Blinks : Montia fontana. 
Blueberry : Dianella sp. ; 

climbing: Billardiera longi- 
flora. 

Blue creeper : Comesperma volubile. 
Bottlebrush : Melaleuca sp.; also often 

applied to Callistemon. 
Boobialla : Myoporum insulare ; also some- 

times (erroneously) Acacia sophore. 
Box : Bursaria spinosa. 
brachiatus :' short. 
brachystachium : short-spike, in allusion 

to the mass of flowers. 
Bracken : Pteris aquilina. 
bract : scales on a flower-stalk. 
bracteole : a bract close under or on the 

calyx, usually a pair and opposite. 
bracteatum : with conspicuous bracts. 
Bramble: Rubus fruticosus, and oftem 

parvifolius. 
breviculmis : short stemmed. 

” 
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brevifolia : short leaf. 
brevilabre : short tongue, 
Briar : Rosa_rubiginosa. 
bromoides : Bromus, a genus of Grass. 
Broom : Sarothamnus. 

» , native : Calythrix tetragona. 
brunonis : after Robert Brown. 
Buffalo-grass: Stenotaphrum america- 

num, 
bufonius: Bufo, a frog, indicating the 

plant’s habitat. ‘ 
Bugle, native: Ajuga australis. * 
bulbiferum : bulb-bearing; usually ap- 

plied to plants that develop young on 
their leaves. 

bulbosa : bulbous, 
Bull-oak : Casuarina subcrosa. 
Bullrush : Typha sp. 
Burnet, native : Aceena ovina. 
Burr : Acena sanguisorba. 
Buttercup : Ranunculus sp. 
Butterfly plant: Utricularia dichotoma. 
Buttongrass : Mesomelena spheero- 

cephala. 
buxifolia: leaves like Buxus, a Euph- 

orbiaceous genus. 
cespitosa : growing in a mass. 
Rel eRgMiaGensG! : like Calendula, the Mari. 

gold. 
callicarpa . fruit unusually thick-skinned. 
calyceroides: resembling Calycera, a 

South American genus related to 
Dipsacus and Campanula. 

calymega : with a relatively large calyx. 
calyptrata a part, often the perianth, 

assuming the form of an extinguisher. 
calyx : see perianth. 
campestris : found in open country. 
canariensis : after locality, Canary Islands. 
Canary-grass Phalaris canariensis. 
candidissimum : from candidus, dazzling 

white. , 
canescens : grey, pale. 
capensis: from habitat, Cape of Good 

Hope. 
Cape-weed: Cryptostemma 

laceum. : 
capillaris : sections of a member, for in- 

stance a leaf, very slender. 
capsule: a dry fruit that opens at 

maturity, and formed of the blending 
of two or more carpels, whose ovarian 
‘chambers may remain distinct or be- 
come more or less coalesced, | 

cardiocarpa : heart-shaped fruit. 
carnea : flesh-coloured. a 
cartilaginea : from a hard or cartilaginous 

consistence. . 
caryophyllea : resemblance to the Pink 

family, Caryphyllacez. ; 
Catchfly : Silene gallica, from adhesive 

exudation on stem. 
Catspaw : Trichinium spathulatum. 
caudate : tailed. 
Celery, native : 
Celerytop Pine : 

alis. ; 
centropappus : from pappus-hairs bear- 

ing numerous rigid spinulose sete. 

calendu- 

Apium prostratum. | 
Phyllocladus rhomboid- 
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ceratophylla : leaves like a deer’s horn. 
cerinthoides : flowers with a superficial 

resemblance to those of Cerinthe. 
Charlock : Brassica sinapistrum. 
Cherry, native : Exocarpus sp. 
Cheeseberry : Cyathodes glauca. 
Chickweed : Stellaria sp. 
Cheshunt Pine: Fitzroya archeri. 
chlorantha: flowers with a greenish 

tinge. 
ciliare, ciliate : fringed with fine hairs. 
cinerea, cinerascens : ash-coloured. 
circinate : buds coiled like a watch-spring. 
clandestina : hidden, referring to habit. 
clavate : club-shaped, or with a club at 

the ends of members. 
Clover: Trifolium sp., often also (but 

erroneously) given to species of 
Medicago. 

re Bockhara : 
is Dutch or 

repens. 
a purple: Trifolium pratense. 

Melilotus alba, &c. 
white: Trifolium 

ze reversed : Trifolium resupina- 
tum. 

“5 strawberry: Trifolium fragi- 
ferum. 

i yellow : Trifolium agrarium and 
minus. 

Pe zigzag or Cow Clover : Trifolium 
medium. 

Clovertree : Goodia lotofolia. 
Club moss : Lycopodium sp. 
coccifera : from the plant first described 

being infested with coccus (Scale- 
insect). 

Cockatoo orchid : Caleana major. 
Cocksfoot : Dactylis glomerata. 
Coffee berry : Coprosma hirtella. 
collinus : a hill, from customary habitat. 
comans : hairy. 
complanatus : smooth, flat. 
concinna : neat. 
confertifolium : leaves crowded together. 
congesta : crowded (glands on a labellum). 
Coral Pea : Kennedya prostrata. 
cordate : heart-shaped, often referring to 

the base of the lamina of a leaf. 
cordifolia, cordigera, &c.: heart-shaped. 
Corncockle : Githago segetum. 
corniculata : a small horn, referring to 

fruit. 
‘coriacea : leathery. 
corolla : sée perianth. 
coronopifolia : leaves like those of Sene- 

biera coronopus, a cruciferous plant. 
corrifolia : leaves like those of Correa. 
corymb : a panicle in which all the flowers 

attain the same plane, thus resembling 
an Umbel. 

Cotton bush : Pimelea nivea. 
Couch: Triticum repens. 

% Indian : Cynodon dactylon. 
Cow horns : Pterostylis nutans. 
Cranberry, native: Astroloma humifu- 

sum. 
Cranesbill: Eyrodium cicutarium, also 

small-flowered Geraniums. 
crassifolia : coarse-leaved. 
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crassiusculus: rather coarse, for the 
genus. 

Cress, bitter : Cardamine sp. 
., hoary : Lepidium draba. 
,, field: Lepidium campestre. 

narrow-leaved : Lepidium ruderale. 
swine’s : Senebiera coronopus. 
winter : Barbarea vulgaris. 

,, Water: Nasturtium officinale. 
Crested dog’s tail : Cynosurus cristatus. 
crinita : long-haired, as numerous hair- 

like awns massed in the head of a grass. 
crispus : curly (wavy margin to a leaf). 
cristate : crested. . 
‘Croton : Beyeria viscosa. 
cucullata : shaped like a hood. 
Cudweed : Gnaphalium sp. 
cuneate : wedge-shaped. 
cupressiformis : resembling a Cypress. 
Currant, native: Leucopogon richei and 

L. lanceolatus; also Coprosma_bil- 
lardieri and C. nitida. 

Currijong: Plagianthus sidoides; the 
name is also often given to species of 
Pimelea. 

curta : shortened; as in the divisions of 
the perianth, being shorter than in 
other species of the genus. 

curviflora : perianth somewhat bent. 
cuspidata : having a small prominence. 
‘Cutting-grass : Gahnia psittacorum. 
cyanea: blue-coloured. 
cyanocarpa : blue-fruited. 
Cypress, native : Callitris rhomboidea. 
eyme: an inflorescence in which the 

central or terminal flower opens first 
and the group of flowers is enlarged 
by the prolongation and subsequent 
development of branches growing from 
beneath the apex. 

Cytisoides: resembling Cytissus, a legu- 
minous genus. 

Daisy, English : Bellis perenne. 
native : Brachycome sp. 

» tree : Oleariastellulata and closely 
allied species. 

Dandelion, English: Taraxacum offici- 
nale; the name is often (but 
erroneously) given to Hypo- 
cheris radicata. 

as native: Microseris forsteri; 
also (but without reason) 
Podolepis acuminata. 

Daphnoides: superficially resembling 
Daphne, a thymeleaceous genus. 

Darnel : Lolium temulentum. 
dasyphyllum : from resemblance to the 

obsolete compositous genus Dasyphyl- 
lum, now referred to Flotovia. 

dealbata : whitened. 
debilis : weak. 
deciduous : to depart, that is in botany to 

be shed. 
decipiens : to deceive, alluding to its like- 

ness to another plant. 
decompositum : much divided (leaf). 
decumbent : lying down. but in botany 

not quite prostrate. 
decurrens, decurrent : to run down. 
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decussate : arranged in two planes. 
defoliatum : deprived of leaves. 
deformis : ill-shaped. 
dehiscent : opening at maturity, many 

fruits, anthers, &c. 
denticulata : toothed, the small protuber- 

ances on margins of leaves, &c. 
depressa : habit depressed. 
Derwentia: River Derwent, locality 

where plant was first gathered. 
despectans: looking down, from the 

drooping flowers. 
despectum : insignificant. 
Devil’s gut : Lyonsia straminea. 
diander : two stamens in the flower. 
dicarpa : divided in two parts. 
dichopetala : petals deeply bifid. 
dichotoma, dichotomous: dividing into 

a pair of equal branches. 
dictyosperma : seed with net marking on 

the surface. 
diffuse : spread about, dispersed. 
dioica, dicecious : sexeson different plants. 
diphylla : with two leaves. 
discolour : colour differing from that pre- 

vailing in the genus. 
dissectum : much divided (leaf). 
distans : widely separated (from its rela- 

tives). 
distichous : in two rows. 
distyla : carpe] bearing two styles. 
divaricata : widely spreading. 
diversifolia : leaves variable. 
Dock : Rumex crispus and allied species. 
Dodder : Cuscuta sp. 
Dogwood : Pomaderris apetala. 

ws false : Pomaderris elliptica. 
drachophylla : leaves shaped like those of 

Dracophyllum, a sheathing leaved 
Epacrid, which itself is named from its 
leaves resembling those of the liliaceous 
genus Dracena. 

Drake: sometimes applied to Lolium 
temulentum. 

drupe : a fleshy non-bursting fruit, whose 
solitary seed is contained in a hard 
stony endocarp, for instance plum, 
cherry, &c. 

drupel : a small drupe in a cluster, as in 
raspberry. 

dubia : doubtful, a doubtful species or a 
doubtful member of a genus. 

Duck Orchid : Cryptostylis longifolia. ° 
Duckweed : Lemna sp. 
duriuscula : of a hard consistency. 
Ebony, native : Dodonza viscosa. 
elas elatior, elatum, &c.: growing 

all. 
Elder, native : Sambucus gaudichaudiana. 
elatinoides : like Elatine. 
empetrifolia : leaves shaped like those of 
Empetrum, a northern genus not far re- 
moved from the Euphorbia family. 

emphysopus : a generic name originally 
given to Lagenophora emphysopus. 

endemic : peculiar to the place. 
enodis : without nodes on the stem. 
epiglottis: from a fancied resemblance 

of the fruit to the human epiglottis. 
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erect: the habit without a tendency to 
lie down. 

ericoides, ericinum : like Erica, the typi- 
cal Heath. 

eriocarpa : woolly-fruited. 
eriocephalum : woolly-headed. 
erubescens : disposed to be red. 
Everlasting: Helichrysum and Helip- 

terum species. 
exaltatum : very tall for the genus. 
exiguum : very small, 
exserta; to extend beyond, as stamens 

beyond the tube of a corolla. 
expansa : spread out. 
exsertus : stretching out. 
Eyebright, native : Euphrasia sp. 
falcate : shaped somewhat like a sickle. 
fasciculate : arranged in clusters (leaves). 
fastigiate: a high point or point of 

honour, indicating a species with an 
unusually high development for the 
genus. 

Fat hen : Chenopodium murale, &c. 
Fennel : Freniculum vulgare. 
ferrugineous : coloured like iron rust. 
Fescue, meadow : Festuca pratensis. 

5 tall : Festuca elatior. 
ie hard : Festuca duriuscula. 
Re sheep’s : Festuca ovina. 
% rat’s tail: Festuca myurus. 
ae reed . Festuca sylvatica. 

Fibrous grass: Stipa pubescens and 
allied species. 

ficifolia : leaves shaped like many species 
of Ficus, chiefly alluding to the More- 
ton Bay Fig. 

filamentosa : filamentous. 
filicifolia : fern-leaved. 
filiform : thread-like. 
Filmy fern. Hymenophyllum sp., but 

principally H. flabellifolium ; also given 
to Trichomanes venosum. 

filum : cord-like. 
Fireweed : Senecio australis, also some- 

times S. velleyoides. 
fistulosa : hollow or tube-like. 
flabellifolium : leaves shaped like a fan. 
flaccidum : flaccid, weak, drooping. 
flava, flavescens: yellow. | 
Flax, native : Linum marginale. 
flexuosa : bent alternately. 
floral-tube : the whorls of a flower, the 

calyx, corolla, andrecium and pistil, 
are normally inserted close above one 
another on the apex of the flower-stalk, 
which is termed the torus or thalamus; 
the torus may be minute or variously 
enlarged; it may be expanded into a 
cup bearing the calyx, corolla, and 

stamens on its margin, and, still 

further, this cup may be intimately 

blended with the wall of the pistil when 

the calyx, corolla, and stamens are 

epigynous, and the pistil inferior; in 

older botanical works this floral-tube is 
termed the calyx-tube. 

Flowering rush : Xyris sp. 

fluitans : floating. | ’ 

fluvialilis,.&c. : a river habitat. 
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Fly orchid: Prasophyllum fuscum and 
patens. 

Fog : Holcus lanatus. 
follicle : a dry fruit, bursting at maturity 

down one suture, normally containing 
more than one seed, and formed of but 
one carpel; a legume is a variety of 
follicle. 

fontana : habitat in a spring or fountain. 
Forget-me-not : Myosotis sp. 
formosa: first discovered habitat the 

Island of Formosa. 
Foxtail, meadow : Alopecurus pratensis. 

‘ marsh : A. geniculatus. 
ay slender: A. agrestis. 

fragilis : frail. 
Fuchsia, native: Correa speciosa and 

lawrenciana. 
Fumitory : Fumaria officinalis. 
furcata : forked. 
Furze : -Ulex europzus, 

a native : Daviesia ulicina. 
fuscum : brownish. 

gamopetalous : petals more or less united. 
geniculata : bent or kneed (at the nodes). 
Germander : Teucrium species. 
gibbous : swollen or sack-shaped. 
glabra : surface smooth, hairless. 
glabella : nearly glabrous. 
gladiatum : shaped like a sword (leaves). 
eeimaere . bearing glands on the sur- 

ace. 
glauca: of an ashy blue tint. 
globulus:  globe-like (appearance 

flower). 
glomerata : massed together (flowers). 
glutinosa : surface sticky. ~ 
Golden Rosemary : Oxylobium ellipticum. 
Gordon Lily : Blandfordia marginata. 
Gorse : Ulex europzus. 
Gourd, native : Sicyos angulata. 
gracilis : slender. 
graminea, &c.: grass-like. 
grammitides : like Grammitis, a genus of 

polypodiceous ferns. 
Grass-tree: Richea dracophylla; also 

Xanthorrhza australis. 
am giant: Richea pandani- 

folia. 
ie prickly : Richea scoparia. 

Greentops : Pterostylis pedunculata. 
Guitar plant : Lomatia species. 
Gum, blue: Eucalyptus globulus. 

cider : Eucalyptus gunnii. 
drooping : Eucalyptus risdoni. 
Jronbark : Eucalyptus sieberiana. 
Mountain Ash: Eucalyptus reg- 

nans. 
Manna : Eucalyptus viminalis. 
peppermint: Eucalyptus amygda- 

lina. Local names inconstant, 
hut perhaps the commonest 
are :—White for the very nar- 
row leaved forms, black for the 
broader leaved, and blue for the 
glaucous drooping forms that 
are usually referred to H. ris- 

~doni, var. elata. 

of 

” 
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Gum, red: EH. acervula, and on the 
slopes of Mt. Wellington KE. 
muelleri. 

stringy-bark : Eucalyptus obliqua. 
‘, topped stringy:  smooth-barked 

varieties of E. obliqua and 
forms connecting it with KE. reg- 
nans, and possibly E. haemas- 
toma. 

peppermint-topped stringy: nar- 
row-leaved forms of Euc. reg- 
nans, and forms connecting with 
E. amygdalina. 

,, white-topped stringy: a name 
given on the North-East Coast 
to E. hamastoma and often 
allied species. 

» swamp: Eucalyptus regnans and 
in some districts E. viminalis. 

., weeping : Eucalyptus pauciflora. 
,, white; Eucalyptus viminalis. 

gyneecium : see pistil. 
Heart berry : Aristotelia peduncularis. 
hederacea : a fancied resemblance to the 

habit of Ivy. 
Hedge mustard : Sisymbrium officinale. 
Helmit Orchid . Pterostylis cucculata. 
helioscopia : rayed like the sun. 
heteronema : varied in form. 
heterophylla : leaves variable in form. 
hexandrum : having six stamens. 
hibbertioides:: generally resembling a 

Hibbertia, a dilleniaceous genus. 
Hickory, native : Eriostemon squameus. 
hieracoides : like Hieraceum, the Hawk- 

weed of the Northern Hemisphere. 
hirsute : hairy. 
hirta, hirtella : rough or coarsely hairy. 
hispid : bristly. 
Hog-weed : Polygonum aviculare. 
Holly, native: Orites milligani, also in 

parts Coprosma hirtella. 
Holy-grass : Hierochloé sp. 
Honeysuckle : Banksia sp. 
Honeywood : Bedfordia sp. 
Hop, native : Daviesia latifolia, from the 

bitterness of the leaf; also often Do- 
donrea viscosa, from appearance of 
fruit. 

Horizontal scrub : Anodopetalum biglan- 
dulosum ; occasionally the name has also 
been applied to Richea scoparia. 

humifusum : spread on the ground. 
humilis : of humble dimensions. 
Hyacinth, native : Thelymitra sp. 
hygrometrica : sensitive to moisture. 
hypogynous : inserted beneath the gyne- 

cium. 
hyssopifolia : leaves shaped like those of 
_ Hyssopus, a labiate genus. 
fce plant: Tetragona implexicoma. 
imberbis: beardless, alludes to 
_ absence of hypogynous scales. 
imbricate : overlapping, like the slates on 
_ a roof, 
immarginate : the apex abruptly ending 

(leaf). ; 
implexicoma : interlaced (habit). 
impressa : impression due to conspicuous- 

ness. 
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incanum : quite white. 
incarnata : flesh-coloured. 
incisa : leaf deeply divided. 
indehiscent : not bursting at maturity, 

for instance a nut or berry. 
Indigo, native : Indigofera australis. 
indutum : covered or clothed, in allusion 

to copious development of hairs. 
indumentum: surface development of 

hairs or scales. 
inops : dwarf. 
integrifolia . leaves entire. 
intricatum : complicated or involved, per- 

plexing. 
inversa: order reversed, as staminate 

flowers being placed at the base of the 
spikelet, in a species of Carex. 

involucrata : disguise, from being unlike 
type of genus. 

involute : margins rolled inwards on the 
upper surface (leaf). 

Iris, blue: Patersonia glauca. 
mountain : Hewardia tasmanica. 

,, white: Diplarrhena morza. 
Tronweed : Lithospermum arvense. 
irrigua : wet (habitat). 
ixioides : like Ixia, a genus of Iridacex. 
Jack in the Box: Stylidium gramini- 

folium. 
japonicum : first discovered in Japan. 
javanicum : native of Java. 
johnstoni : R. M. Johnston, a prominent 

natural and economic scientist. 
junceum: resemblance to Juncus the 

Rush, 
juniperina : like the Juniper. 
Kangaroo-apple : Solanum aviculare. 
Kangaroo-grass : Anthistiria ciliata. 
Kentucky blue grass : Poa pratensis. 
King River Lily: Milligania longifolia. 
King William Pine: Arthrotaxis cupres- 

soides; the name is now often given to 
A. selaginoides> 

iXnotgrass : Polygonum sp. 
Laburnum, native : Goodia lotofolia. 
lacustris : lake (habitat). 
Lady fern : Polypodium punctatum. 
lanatus, lanigerum: woolly. 
Lancewood : EKriostemon squamens. 
levigatum : lightly formed, smooth, soft. 
lanuginosa : slightly woolly. 
lappaceous: supposed resemblance to 

lappa the Burdock. 
lasianthos : the flower woolly. 
latifolium : broad-leaved. 
Laurel, native: Anopterus glandulosus. 
lautus : clean, elegant. 
laxifolia . leaves loose, in comparison to 

its near relative. 
Leatherwood : Acradenia franklinii, often 

erroneously Eucryphia_billardieri. 
ledifolia: leaves resembling those of 

Ledum, a genus of Heath. : 
legume: a dry, single-carpelled fruit, 

splitting at maturity into two valves, 
containing few or many seeds; a 
slightly modified follicle. | 

lenticularis : lens-shaped fruit. 
lepidophylla : scale-leaved. 
leptocarpus : narrow-fruited. 
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Jeptophylla : narrow-leaved. 
Jeucophractum : enclosed in white. 
leucopsidium : a white appearance. « 
Lignum vitz, native: Dodona viscosa. 
ligustrina :_ resembling Ligustrum, the 
common Privet. 

Lilac, native : Prostanthera rotundifolia, 
,_ also P. lasianthos. 

linifolia : leaves narrow-linear. 
lirata : disputable (doubtful species). 
littoralis : of the shore (habitat). 
lomentum: a legume containing more 

than one seed, which, instead of burst- 
ing at maturity, breaks into one-seeded 
pieces or articles. 

longifolia : leaves with an elongated ten- 
dency. 

longiscapa : flower-stalk elongated. 
Loosestrife : Lythrum salicaria. 
Love creeper : Comesperma volubile. 
lucidus : bright, fair. 
lupulina : resembling Lupinus. 
luteo-album : yellowish-white. 
iycopodioides : resembling Lycopodium. 

Macquarie vine : Muelenbeckia adpressa. 
macrantha. large-flowered (for the 

genus). 
maculata : spotted. 
Maidenhair : Adiantum ethiopicum. 
Maiden’s blush : Convolvulus erubescens. 
Mallow : Malva sp. ; 
Mangrove, native: Myoporum insulare. 
Manuka: Leptospermum scoparium, and 

often allied species. 
Maram-grass: Psamma arenaria. 
marginata: from conspicuous develop- 

ment of the margin. 
Marianum : named in sympathy of an old 

legend after the Virgin Mary. 
Marigold : Calendula sp. 
melanocarpum : black-fruited. 
melanoxylon : black wood. 
melantha black. 
melitensis : native of Malta. 
member: a definite portion of a plant 

considered without reference to func- 
tion. See organ. ; 

micranthum : flowers relatively small. 
microcarpa : small-fruited. 
microphylla : small-leaved. ee é 

mignonette, native : Stackhousia lineari- 

folia and allied species. : 
Mimosa : any pungent leaved Acacia, but 

chiefly A. verticillata. 
5 drooping : Acacia riceana. 

Mistletoe, native : Cassytha sp. 

mollisima : soft. 
monantha : one-flowered. — 

moncecious : stamens and pistils borne by 

different flowers, but on the same tree. 

‘monogyna: to indicate an abnormal re- 

duction of aie ree to one carpel. 

nwort : Botrychium sp. 

ae + D. Moore, one who has done 

much in the present day to advance the 

knowledge of Tasmanian plants. 

ynorea : from likeness to Morea, a South 

““Inoschatum : smelling of musk. 

‘African genus of Iris. 

) 

i 
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Mountain Ash: Eucalyptus regnans. 
Mountain Yew : Podocarpus alpina. 
Mouse ear: Cerastium glomeratum. 
mucro: an abrupt pointed apex, as an 

abrupt point formed at the apex of a 
leaf, &c. 

mucronate : developing a mucro. 
muelleri : after the celebrated Australian 

botanist, Ferdinand von Mueller. 
multicaulis : many stems. 
murale: of a wall, common in waste 

places, by side of walls, &c. 
inuscoides : moss-like. 
Musk : Olearia argophylla. 

», dwarf: Olearia viscosa. 
Mustard, wild: Brassica sinapistrum. 

58 hedge : Sisymbrium officinale. 
mutica : brief, evanescent for genus. 
myrsinoides: resembling Myrsine, a 

genus of small trees not far removed 
from Primulas. 

Myrtle: Fagus cunninghami. 
myrtifolia : leaves resembling those of the 

true Myrtles. 
Nancy : Wurmbea dioica. 
nanus : dwarf. 
Nightshade, black : Solanum nigrum. 
nigrum, nigrescens : black. 
nitens : shining. 
nitida : neat. 
nitidulus : rather handsome, neat. 
nivea : snowy, from white vestiture; also 

alpine (habitat). 
nodosa : knotted or formed like a knot. 
notabilis : distinguished, noteworthy. 
nubigena : cloud-born; alpine (habitat). 
nutans : nodding. 

Oat, false: Arrhenatherum avenaceum. 
», Wild. Avena fatua. 

obcordate : inversely heart-shaped, that is 
with the apex towards the axis. 

oblique : unsymmetrical, that is one half 
smaller than the other. 

obovate : inversely egg-shaped, with the 
thicker end outwards. 

obtuse : apex (of a leaf) blunt. 
odorata : scented. 
CEthiopicum : North Africa (habitat). 
officinalis : the species of the genus recog- 

nised in the British Pharmecopza as 
the producer of a specific medicament. 

Old man fern : Dicksonia antarctica. 
oleraceus: appearing edible. 
oligantha : probably from flower, resemb- 

jing that of the Olive; or possibly few- 
flowered. 

oligocephalus : few-headed. 
operculata : from the upper part of ad- 

joining and combined pistils being 
thrown off in a piece at maturity. 

organ : a circumscribed portion of a plant 
that performs a specific function, as a 
flower is an organ of reproduction, a 
chloroplastid is an organ of photosyn- 
tax; looked at from a functional or 
physiologic aspect only. See member. 

ovary : the cavity of a carpel or entire 
pistil, in which the ovule or ovules are 
developed. 
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ovate: egg-shaped; when applied to a 
leaf the broader portion of the lamina 
is towards the axis. See obovate. 

ovina : of a sheep; tendency to stick in a 
sheep’s wool. 

oxycedrus: shrub with acutely pointed 
leaves. 

Oyster Bay Pine : Callitris rhomboidea. 
Palm fern: Cyathea cunninghami. 
paludosa : of a marsh (habitat). 
pandanifolia : leaves resembling those of 

Pandanus, a genus of Aroids, 
panicle: a compound raceme, where the 

flower-stalks are all about the same 
length, so that the flowers are neither 
collected in bunches (thyrsus) nor 
brought to the same level (corymb). 

papillosus: covered with small projec- 
tions. 

pappochroma : pappus tinged with yellow. 
paradoxa : unusual, strange. 
parnassifolia-: leaves resembling those of 

Parnassia, a genus related to the Saxi- 
frages. 

Parrot’s food : Goodenia ovata. . 
Parsley, native: Trachymene australis. 

55 fern : Cheilanthes tenuifolia. 
parvifolia : short leaves. 
patens : wide open (flower). 
patula : spreading. 
auciflora : few-flowered. 
each-berry : Lissanthe strigosa. 

Pear, native: Hakea acicularis; also in 
many parts Pomaderris apetala. 

pectinatus : shaped like a comh (leaf). 
pedicel : the immediate stalk of a flower 

when there are many flowers on a 
common peduncle. 

peduncle : the stalk of a flower when that 
is solitary, or the common stalk when 
more than one flower are developed 
upon a common stalk. 

pedunculate : peduncle much developed. 
peltate: more or less discoid, and at- 

tached from the back (leaf). 
Pencil-cedar: Arthrotaxis  sp., 

indiscriminately. 
enicillata : a brush-like tuft of hairs. 
ennywort : Hydrocotyle hirta. 
entandra : five stamens in the flower. 
epper, native : Drimys aromatica. 

perenne : perennial, lasting many years. 
perfoliatus : the base of the leaf extend- 

ing beyond the stalk and connate, so as 
ierey the stalk growing through the 

eaf. 
perianth: the inessential whorls of a 

flower, whether one or two, that is 
whether both calyx and corolla are pre- 
sent or not; sometimes only used when 
there is but one floral envelope; other 
botanists only apply it to the floral 
envelope of the Monocotyledons. 

perpusillum : very small. 
persoonioides : like Persoonia, a protea- 

ceous genus. 
peruviana : Peru, first discovered habitat. 
petrophila : liking stony situations. 
phylicifolia : leaves resembling those of 

Phylica, a rhamnaceous genus. 

very 
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Pigs’-faces : Mesembryanthemum zequila- 
terale, 

Pillwort : Pilularia globulifera. 
Pilose : velvety. 
Pimpernel : Anagallis arvensis. 
pinifolia: leaves slender, cylindric or 

nearly so. 
Pink berry: Cyathodes divaricata and 

allied species, 
Pinkwood : Eucryphia billardieri. 
pinnate : leaf divided into five or more 

leaflets arranged on opposite sides of a 
common stalk, 

pistil . the central whorl of a perfect or 
female flower; it is made up of one or 
more free or united carpels, in the 
ovarian cavities of which the ovule or 
ovules are developed ; in normal cases it 
becomes the fruit. 

planifolius : flat-leaved. 
platycalyx : calyx broad. 
plebeja : lowly. 
Plum, native : Cenarrhenes nitida. 
Poa, annual or lawn: Poa annua. 

;, flattened : P. compressa. 
5, meadow: P. pratensis. 
», roughish : P. trivialis. 
», vigid: P. rigida. 
;, floating : Glyceria fluitans. 

Poison vetch : Swainsonia lassertifolia. 
polygalifolia : Polygala-leaved. : 
polygyna : many carpels in the flower. 
polymorpha. assuming many shapes 

(leaves). 
Pondweed : Potamogeton sp. 
Poppy, native: Papaver aculeatum. 
porrifolius : leaves shaped like those of 

Allium porrum, the common Leek. 
Potato, native : Gastrodia sesamoides. 
preecox : early (flowering). 
prelongus : very long. 
Prairie-grass : Ceratochloa_ unioloides. 
pratensis : growing in meadows. 
pratioides : like Pratia, a genus close to 

Lobelia. 
prenanthoides : like Prenanthes, a Com- 

posite. 
Prickfoot Eryngium vesciculosum. 
Prickly beauty : Pultenza juniperina. 
Prickly tree-fern : Alsophila australis. 
Primrose, native : Goodenia geniculata. 
primulifolius : Primula-leaved. 
prismatocarpus: fruit shaped like a 

prism, that is cylindric with three or 
more longitudinal angles. 

procera : large, coarse. 
procumbent : lying flat on the ground. 
proliferous : bearing progeny as offshoots. 
propinqua : near (another species). 
pruinose : so delicately hairy, or with a 

surface cellular development, as to 
appear frosty. 

pseudocyperus: false Cyperus, from re- 
semblance. 

psittacorum : frequented by Parrots. 
pterocarpa : fruit winged. 
pubescent : delicately hairy. 
pugioniformis : shaped like a dagger. 
pulchellus, pulcher : beautiful. 
pulcherrima : very beautiful. 
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pulvinate : cushion-shaped. 
pumila, &c. : dwarf. 
punctatum: dotted. 
pungent : prickly pointed. 
Purple broom : Comesperma retusa. 
Purple heath: Tetratheca’ pilosa and 

glandulosa. 
pusilla : small. 
pygmea : very small. 
pyriforme : pear-shaped. 
pyrenaica: first ascertained habitat 

Pyrenees. 
yuadridentata : four-toothed (corolla). 
quadriseta : four-bristled (termination of 

flowering glume). 
quadrivalvis : four-valved (ovarian 

tubercles and bracts of each fruit in 
the cone). 

Quake-grass : Briza sp. 
Quillwort : Isoétes lacustris. 
raceme: a many-flowered: inflorescence, 

in which the flowers are stalked and 
arranged along an unbranched common 
stalk. 

radicata, &c.: refers to root, usually 
meaning deep-rooted. 

radicans : rooting. 
radula : to scrape, from roughness. 
ramulosa : much-branched. 
rariflora : shy-flowering. 
zarum : thin. . Pare 
Raspberry-Jam Wood: Alyxia buxifolia. 
Raspberry, native: Rubus parvifolius. 

sa mountain : Rubus gunnianus. 
receptacle : place where the florets of a 

composite flower are developed. 
redolens : sweet-scented. 
Red-Pine : Arthrotaxis selaginoides, but 

often the other species as well. 
renifolium : leaves kidney-shaped. 
reniformis : kidney-shaped. 
repens, reptans: creeping. | 
Rest-Harrow - Ononis arvensis. 
reticulatus : netted (on leaves). 
retuse: the end (of leaf) notched or 

turned down. ; 
revolute : margins recurved. 

.thachis: the portion of a common stalk 
upon which are inserted the leaflets or 
flowers: the portion below is termed 
the stipes. : 

rhomboidea : in the shape of an oblique 
arallelogram (leaf, cladode, cone, &c.). 

Rib-grass : Prantago sp. 
rigida . stiff, rigid. f 
riparia : river-bank (habitat). 
rivularis : a brook (habitat). 

Rocket, mountain. Bellendena 
tana. : 

native : Epacris lanuginosa. 

Rose, native: Bauvera rubioides. 

rosmarifolius, &c. : likeness to Rosemary. 

rubioides : on Rubus, the raspberry 
and bramble genus. : 

rubizfolia : leaves like those of Rubia, 

the type genus of Rubiacee. 

Rue-fern : Gymogramme rutzfolia. 
rufa - reddish. 
Running postman : 

mon- 

” 

Kennedya prostrata. 
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ruscifolia: leaves like Ruscus, the 
Butcher's broom. 

Rush : Juncus communis. 
» sea: J. maritimus. 
» toad: J. bufonius. 
,, flowering : Xyris sp. 

rutefolia : Rue-leaved. 
Rye, English: Lolium perenne. 

» Italian: L. italicum. 
». annual: darnel, L. temulentum. 

Sage: Xerotes longifolia, and often ap- 
plied to species of Lepidosperma. 

salicaria: a_ generic name sometimes 
given to Lythrum salicaria, derived 
from Salix, a willow, from likeness of 
foliage. 

salicina, salignus, &c. : willow-like. 
Salsify : Tragopogon porrifolius. 
Sandalwood, native: Alyxia buxifolia. 
Sandspurry : Spergularia rubra. 
sanguisorbe: from likeness to Sangui- 

sorba. 
Sassafras: Atherosperma moschatum. 
saturejoides : from likeness to Satureia, a 

Labiate genus. 
Saucy Jack: Centaurea melitensis. 
saxicola, saxosa : rocky (habitat), 
saxifraga : from likeness to the genus 

Saxifraga. 
scabrous, scabrid: clothed with short, 

rigid hairs, or acute tubercles. 
scandens : climbing. 
scape: stalk of a flower or inflorescence 

where it does not differ sufficiently 
from the stem to warrant its being 
called a peduncle. 

scapiformis : the whole stem resembling 
a scape. 

scarious : 
culent. 

Scented grass: Hierochloé rariflora, also 
applied to the other species of Hiero- 
chloé. 

scheenoides : resembling Schenus, a genus 
of Sedge. 

sciurea : hard (texture). 
scoparium : much branched. 
scorpioides: curved in fancied resem- 

blance to a scorpion’s tail. 
Scrub-vine : Bauera rubioides. 
scutellifolius : leaves shield-shaped. 
Sea-wrack, Sea-grass : Zostera sp. 
Sedge : a name applied to any species of 

Cyperacex, and also Restiacez. 
selaginoides: from fancied resemblance 

in habit to Selaginella, a Club-moss. 
semiannularis: half-ringed, from the 

semi-circular bandsof hair on the backs 
of the flowering glumes. 

semibarbatum : half-bearded; in Bulbine 
semibarbatum half the stamens have 
hairy appendages; in Stipa semibar- 
bata the awns are hairy for half their 
length. 

semipapposum . pappus very reduced for 
the genus. 

sericea : silky. 
serpillifolia : leaves similar to those of 
Thymus serpyllum, the herb Thyme. 

hard, harsh; not green and suc- 
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serrate, serrulate: leaves marked with 
short tooth-like projections on the 
margins. : 

sesamoides : flowers resembling those of 
Sesamum, an East Indian genus of 
Pedaliacez. 

sessile : inserted directly into the stem; 
not stalked (leaves). 

setaceous : bristly, in allusion to the nar- 
rowness of the leaves. 

Shamrock, native : Lotus australis. 
Shelf-fern : Asplenium flabellifolium. 
Shepherd’s needle: Scandix pecten- 

veneris. 
Shepherd’s purse: Capsella bursa- 

pastoris. 
She-oak: Casuarina quadrivalvis, also 
named C. stricta. 

Shield-fern : species of Aspidium, includ- 
ing Polystichum. 

siculzeformis : sickle-shaped (leaves). 
sidoides: like Sida, one of the Mallow 

family. 
siliqua : a form of capsule constructed of 

two carpels, with a common ovarian 
cavity and parietal placentas; the 
placentas are united by a false dissepi- 
ment, or replum. Some botanists con- 
sider the siliqua to be four-carpelled, | 
the valves and placental portions each 
being members. 

silicula : a short siliqua. 
Silver fern : Litobrochia incisa. 

» grass: Aira caryophyllea. 
5, weed: Potentilla anserina. 

silvestris : wood or plantation (habitat). 
sinapistrum : like Sinapis, Mustard. 
Soft brome : Bromus mollis. 
Soldiers’ buttons : Craspedia richei. 
Soloman’s seal : Drymophila cyanocarpa. 
Sorrel, sheep’s: Rumex acetosella. 
spartioides: resembling the leguminous 

genus Spartium, the Spanish broom. 
spathulate : shaped like a spathula, that 

is narrow, nearly equal in breadth, but 
gradually broader towards the apex. 

speciosa : showy, handsome. 
peedwell, native : Veronica formosa, and 

often other allied species. 
- mountain : Veronica nivea. 

spheerocephalus : inflorescence in a spheri- 
cal head. 

sphacelate : divided in sections by trans- 
verse divisions. 

Spider Orchid : Caladenia patersoni and 
allies. 

spike : a many-flowered inflorescence, in 
which the flowers are sessile on the 
common stalk; it may be loose and 
elongated or short and dense; if very 
dense, and surrounded by an involucre, 
it is termed a Capitulum. 

Spinach, New Zealand: 
expansa. 

Spleenwort : the genus Asplenium. 
Spotted Orchid : Dipodium punctatum. 
sprengelioides : resembling Sprengelia. 
Spurge : the genus Euphorbia. 

55 Sun: Euphorbia helioscopia. 
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squamea, &c. : overlapping scales. 
squarrose : very rough (general aspect). 
Stagger-weed : Stachys arvensis. 
stamen : a modified leaf, carrying a sack 

of one, two, or four compartments filled 
with pollen, termed the anther, on a 
stalk termed the filament, or it may be 
sessile. The stamens of a flower are 
situated in a complete flower between 
the corolla and the pistil, and consti- 
tute the staminal whorl, or Andre- 
cium, 

soe of Bethlehem: Burchardia umbel- 
ata. 

stellulata : from minute star-shaped hairs 
on the leaf. ; 

sterilis : from habitat in sterile places. 
Stinkwood : Zieria_smithii. 
stipes : stalk; usually applied to the stalk 

of a fern leaf, or the stalk of an in- 
florescence below the insertion of the 
flowers. The portion of the leaf to 
which the leaflets or leaf division, &c., 
are attached is termed the rhachis. 

stipoides : resembling the genus Stipa. 
stipules: a pair of small bodies at the 

base of leaves. 
St. John’s Wort : Hypericum sp. 
Stonecrop : Tillza vertitillaris. 
straminea: thatch, from an imaginary 

resemblance due to  procumbent 
clustered habit. 

striatum : longitudinally lined. 
strict, &c. : erect, straight. 
strigose : clothed with few rigid hairs, or 

the leaves rigid and hair-like. 
striolatum : furrowed, grooved. 
stylosa: style unusually developed for 

genus. 
suaveolens : sweet-scented. 
suberosa : cork of bark very conspicuous. 
submersa : underwater (habit). 
subspicatum: inflorescence 

simple spike. 
subulate : awl-shaped. 
suffocata: to endure, from habit being 

buried amongst other plants. 
Sundew : Drosera sp. 
supina: lying on its back (habit). 
surrupens : concealed (habit). 
Swamp Pea: Lotus corniculatus. 
Sweet scabious : Scabiosa atropurpurea. 
Sweet vernal: Anthoxanthunm  odor- 

atum. 
Sword fern : Grammitis australis. 
Tobacco, native : Cassinia spectabilis. 
tannensis : Island of Tanna, first observed 

habitat. 
Tare, native : Swainsonia lassertifolia. 
taxifolium : leaves resembling those of 

Taxus, the Common Yew. 
Tea-tree : Leptospermum lanigerum, levi- 

gatum and flavescens. 
5 mountain: L. rupestre, but 

more often L. lanigerum, 
var. montanum. 

re swamp: Melaleuca ericifolia, 
Kunzea corifolia. 

Teazel : Dipsacus sp. 

nearly a 
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. temulentum : intoxicated, from supposed 
toxic properties. 

tenax : tenacious. 
tenella : slender. 
tenuifolia : slender leaf. 
tenuior : rather slender. 
tenuissimus : very slender. 
terete: round in transverse 

cylindric, 
ternate : divided in three equal divisions. 
tetragona . four-angled. 
tetragyna : four carpels in the pistil. 
tetraphyllus : four-leaved. 
tetraquetrous : four prominent angles. 
teucrioides : wesombling Teucrium, a 

Labiate genus. 
thesioides : resembling Thesium, a genus 

of the Sandalwood family. 
Thistle : Carduus sp. 

milk : Carduus marianus. 
sow : Sonchus oleraceus. 
Scotch : in Australia the name 
given to Carduus lanceolatus. 

5A California : C. arvensis. . 
thymifolia : Thyme-leaved. 
thysiflorus : flowers arranged in thyrsi. 
thyrsus: a panicle where the ultimate 

flower-stalks are rather short, so that 
the flowers are bunched on the primary 
or secondary branches of the inflores- 
cence. 

Tiger Orchid: Diuris sulphurea and D. 
maculata. 

Timothy : Phleum pratense. 
tinctoria : wet, moisten; probably figura- 

tive from appearance. 
tomentum : the hairy, scaly, or glandular 

development on the epidermis. 
tortuous: curved, usually indicating 

spirally. — : , 
torus : the end of the stalk upon which 

the members of a flower are inserted ; 

also termed thalamus, obsoletely also 

receptacle and erroneously disk. - 
Tourquoise-berry : Drymophila cyano- 

carpa. 
Tree-fern : 

” 

section, 

” 

3% 

” 

Dicksonia antarctica. : 
palm : Cyathea cunninghami. 
prickly : Alsophila australis. 

sis river : Todea barbara. 

tremula . tremulous. 
triandrum : three anthers. ; 

trichomanoides : Trichomanes-like. 
‘trifida : divided in three (style). 

trifoil : Trifolium species, Clovers. 

Trigger-plant : Stylidium graminifolium. 

trisulca : deeply divided by three furrows. 

truncate ; ending abruptly, as though cut 

ort off. ee, 

bint eee : Tunbridge, first habitat. 

turbinate : shaped like a top that is spun 

whipping. 
Pmt re Poa cespitosa. ; 

Twitch-grass : Agrostis alba and vulgaris. 
Ulicina : resembling Ulex, Furze. 

uliginosa - marshy (habitat). aes 

umbel : an inflorescence where the indi- 

vidual flower-stalks all arise from one 

spot, and usually are unequal in length, 

so that, though they radiate, the 

” 
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flowers all react the same level. A 
compound umbel is an inflorescence of 
many umbels. 

umbonate: bearing an umbo, that is a 
defined .terminal process, as a warty 
central protuberance on an operculum, 
or a terminal spine on a leaf. 

Umbrella-fern :  Gleichenia flabellata, 
also often G. dicarpa. 

uncinate : furnished with a hook. 
unioloides: resembling Uniola, 

American genus of Grass. 
urbanum : elegant, refined. 
urnigera : shaped like an urn (fruit). 
vaginatus : sheath, from reduced leaves. 
valvate : meeting edge to edge, petals in 

the bud may be so placed. 
varia : from conspicuous variability. 
velleyoides: resembling Velleya, a 

goodeniaceous genus. 
velutinum : velvety. 
venosum : meagre, dry. 
venusta : elegant, beautiful. 
vernal : spring. 
verniciflua : exuding varnish. 
vernicosa : appearing varnished. 
verticellate : arranged in a circle at one 

spot (leaves on stems). 
vesiculosum : covered with vesicles. 
vestiture : the clothing of hairs, scales, or 

glands a plant may bear on its epi- 
dermis. . 

vestitum : bearing a conspicuous vesti- 
ture. 

Vetch : Vicia sp. 
», native: Bossiwa cordigera. 

villous : softly hairy. 
viminalis : resembling (leaf) Salix vimi- 

nalis, a species of Willow. 
vimineum: resembling Viminaria, a 
leguminous genus. 

Vine, native : Muehlenbeckia adpressa. 
Violet, blue: Viola betonicifolia. 

», White: Viola hederacea. 
virgate: twiggy (habit). 
viridis :. greenish (flowers). 
viscosa : viscous, sticky. 
vittata : bound with a filet, from fancied 

resemblance to a small gathered bunch 
of flowers. 

volubile : twining. 
vomeriformis: ploughshare 

(leaves). 
vulcanica : from common habitat amongst 

igneous rocks. 
Waddy or white wood: 

bicolour. : os 
Wallaby-grass : Danthonia penicillata. 
Wallflower, native: Pultenea subum- 

bellata. 
Waratah : Telopea truncata. 

e white: Agastachys odorata. 
Water-grass : Glyceria fluitans. 
Wattle: Acacia species, but principally 

; those with divided leaves. 
Silver : A. dealbata. 
black : A. decurrens. 
green or river: A. discolour. © 
prickly: A. riceana, vertici- 

lata, &e. 

an 

shaped 

Pittosporum 

” 

” 

»” 

” 
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White coral flower: Epacris serpillifolia. 
White cluster berry : Gaultheria hispida. 
White weed : Lepidium draba. 
whorl: a number of members, as leaves, 

petals, stamens, &c., inserted at about 
the same level around the axis. 

Wild Ivy: Platylobium triangulare and 
obtusangulum. 

Willow herb : Epilobium sp. 

THE TASMANIAN FLORA, 

Willow, native: Acacia verniciflua; also 
sometimes given: to Bedfordia salicina: 
and Pomaderris apetala. 

Wire fern : Gleichenia dicarpa. 
Wire grass : Tetrarhena juncea, also Oas- 

sytha glabella. 
Wire weed : Polygonum aviculare. 
Woodrush : Luzula sp. 
Woodsorrel, native: Oxalis magellanica. 
Yellowwood . Pittosporum bicolour. 
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